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TO OUR READKRS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Publishers, Authors^ Artists, and Musical Composers, arc requested to transmit,

on or before the \bth of the month, unnouncemcnls of works ivliich they may have in

hand, and we shall cheerfully insert them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense^

New musical publications also, if a copy bt addressed to the publisher, shall be duly

noticed in our Review; and extractsfrom new hooks, of a moderate length and of an

interesting nature, suitable for our Selections, will be acceptable,

A Notice on Painted Glass Windows, now exhibiting at Mr, Collins’s, in our

next.

We thank Mr, Wiggins for his translations from Boccacio. lie must pardon

tts, if we now and then substitute a word, for the sake of more propriety than his au^

thor thought it necessary to obsetve.

The Two Lovers is a very amusini' and well told story, in a difficult stanza. It

shall find a place withoutfail in our next.

We shall be obliged to divide The <ireen IManih* oF Venice into several portions.

As it is a truc^arrative, we hope that our readers will not have their apprehensions

too vividly excited.

We have to apologize for the unavoidable abridgment of the articles on Fine Arts

this month,

IVc oive great amends to our friend Mr. Carnegie, some of whose verses shall

appear next month.

The communication of J, B. Tavistock-place, is rather too much like an adver^

iisement. We shall be happy to insert a notice of the work among our Literary In-

telligence,

Persons who reside abroad, and who w'isli to be supplied with this Work every Month as

published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Itucbcc, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £i 13s. per Annum, by Mr. Thorn ill Li., of the Gf nerat

Post-OtBcc, at No. 31, Sherborne- Lane ; to Uamhnrgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £a 138. per Annum, by Mr. Sf.rjcant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 23, Sherborne- lane

;
and to the Cape Of (fooil Hope, or any part of the

Past Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the £ast-lndia House. The innuey to be paid at the time of
suhscribiiig, for cither 3, 0, 9, or 13 iiiontlis.
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^ HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.

(Conlinuod from page 315, vol. XL)

PLATE 1. — GARDEN-RAILING. ^

In a former Number of this

woik, several designs ba\e been

given for fences made of asli,

hazel, and other coppice woods,

applicable to temporary protec-

tions in garden embellishments;

but for a more permanent inten-

tion, tho present plate introduces

lesigiib for fences in metal, light

and fancilul in style, and easy of

execution : they may be painted

in any suitable colours, or bronz-

ed, and partially gilded. It may
be imagined that a frequent use

of small railings has so multiplied

the patterns of them, that further

designs would be needless ;
but it

a fact, that in this inexhaustible

/W. XII. No. LXril.

theme, the existing varieties are

\ cry limited, and perhaps no de-

signs are so commonplace and de-

void of tasteas'those which areex'*

hibited in the pattern-books of the

several manufactuirers.

The rod iron ferices, when made
sufficiently strong, are excelle».t

for the separating divisions be-

tween the pastures and the plan-

tations of an estate; and similar

hurdle fences for occasional sub-

divisions are equally good: but

for decorative purposes in tbe im«*

mediate vicinity of the dw'elHog^

designs more ornamental are de-

sirable.

B



MISCELLANIES.

JOURNAL OF AN AUTHORESS.

Monday, Got up early, afterhav- Eleven at flight. All is arranged

ingpa>^sedasleepless night, reflect- for my flight : 1 have written a let-

ing upon the difficulties of my si-

tuation. My guardian observed

at breakfast that eyes were hea-

vy, and told me I must soon put on

my best looks to welcome Morti-

mer, for he believed we should see

him in a few day's. I tried once

more all my powers of persuasion

to induce my guardi iM|fco get the

contract between this mious Mor-

timer and myself annulled, even

at the loss of half my fortune; but

he was inflexible. “ I am sorr^^*’

said he, that it was ever entered

into, but as it has been, you shall

at least see<tlie husband your fa-

ther destined for you: if after you

have seen him, you can And any

rational reason for rejecting him,

why then your fortune must be sa-

crificed
;

but as to throwing it

away in a mere spirit of romance,

1 am determined you shall not add

that to the other follies which your

ridiculous education has rendered

you guilty of.” And with these

words he quilted the room, leaving

me the image of despair.

After ruminating for two hours
|

how to avoid the sight of Morti-

mer, 1 have at last thought of a

most delightful plan. *1 am sure 1

have as many sonnets, odes, and

elegies now by me in MS. as would,

ifthey Wx‘re collected and arranged,

make a volume, and if 1 can but

put my guardian on a false scent,

I niay easily escape to London,

where I can^iipll them for a hand-

some sum, arrd live upon it in ele-

i^^ajjj^etirement till I am of age.

ter,, by wbiclij my guardian will be

persuaded that 1 have sought re-

fuge with my aunt in Northumber-

land. Now, if I can but steal out

and get safely down the green I ine,

at the bottom of which the stage-

coach passes, my persecution will

be at an end.

Tuesday. Arrived safely in Lon-

I

don, and have at last, thank Hea-
ven ! succeeded in getting a lodg-

ing: but what a vile w'orld is this?

How much insult and vexation have

I experienced within a few hours?

is fortunate, however, that

I h$ite at last met with a good hu-

mane woman, who is not prone to

distrust strangers.

Sat down, after I had taken some

tea, and began to arrange iny po-

ems. I am afraid that they will

make a very small volume; but at

all events, 1 shall be of age in two

years; and at the rate poetry sells

now, there can be no doubt that

the money they will fetch will he

more than suflicient for my main-

tenance till then, in Wales, or

perhaps 1 may prefer Switzerland.

What a triumph will it be to me
to be indebted to what niy guar-

dian tised to call my abominahle

trick of rhyming, for the means of

avoiding this detested marriage!

Tuesday evening. Good Heavens

!

how vexatious? I went to give my
landlady some money, and found

that I had lost my purse. For some

minutes, this unexpected misfor-

tune quite overcame my fortitude;

but upon recofiection, 1 began to



JOURNAL Of AN JlUTItORk«$.

he thankful that the los^ waisi com-
paratively so small, for the piirsfe

contained only a few .gjuiiieas.

What should I have done if it had

been my precious MS. ! let nife com-
fort myjelf with the recollection

that that $till remains.

Wednesday marhin^. Borrowed
some silver from my landlady, and

took a coach to the house of Messrs.

; saw one of the partners, who
just glanced his eye over the first

{

page, and said he was sorry to tell
|

me that poetry now was a mere|

drug. Came away very much af-
I

fronted, and tried several other

booksellers
; but, strange to say,

none of them looked at more than

the first sonnet, nor would they

even keep the MS. to read. Sure-

ly I have not been too sanguine : i

but no, it is impossible; my friends I

would never have eulogized my
talents in such a flattering manner,

if the poems had not great merit.
^

I must make a fresh trial to-mor-

row.

Wednesday night. My hostess

came in under pretence of inquir-

ing what I chose for supper. I

don’t know how to account for it,

but I don’t like her so well as I

did . 'I'here is something coarse in

her manner, and I thought she

seemed inclined to laugh when* I

spoke to her of my ill success with

the book^llers.

Thursday, My hopes are over,

and Heaven knows what I shall do!

T believe I have tried ail the book-

sellers in town without receiving

even a single offer for my work.

What, what shall I do }

Thursday evening. See how luisi

taken we sometimes are. My
landlady, whom I had been inclined

to think ill-natured, finding I re- !

ii

fu^ed to dine, catne up bierielf to

inquire whether I was ilb 1 could

not refrain from telling b'et the

cause of my want of appetite; ibe

good woman was quite Shocked at

my disappointment; btit she ihiuks

my being an unknown adcbor is

perhaps the reason Of it. She

pressed me so warmly to let hOr

shew the poems to a gentleman,

who had formerly been her lodger,

I

and who is, it seCms, a li"^rary

character, that I could not refuse;

and the good-natured creature

was so anxious to get me some
comfort, that she insisted upon

going to liim directly.

Eight in the evening. She is re-

turned, and has succeeded beyond

her expectations. 7’he gentleman

is enchanted with the poems, and

has no doubt of being able to dis-

pose of them for af large sum.

There is one thing, however, which

I would rather have avoided: it

seems he insists upon seeing me,

and is to come to-morrow to inform

me what he has done with my MS.
My landlady is as delighted as I

am myself. Kind, feeling crea-

ture! 1 am determined to purchase

something handsome as a present

for her, the moment I receive the

money.

Friday, This has been a day in-

deed. I went down stairs in the

morning to speak to my landlady,

but hearing strange voices in the

parlour, I stepped into the adjoin-

ing room, in order to ring the bell

for the servant to take a message

to her mistress; but the beginning

6f a dialogue which I overheard

in the next room, struck me yith

such horror and siirprise, that ! re-

mained motionless; What,” said

a masculine voice, is it possible,.

B 2
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Claremont, that you, will take ad-

vantage of this foolish girl’s inex-

perience and romance to ruin

her?”—** And pray, why not?” re-

plied another male voices if she

chooses to leave her home, and run

vagabondizing about the world

upon this scheme of literary quix-

otism, does she not deserve to suf-

fer for her folly? Besides, after

all, how do I know whether, instead

of the simple innocent she repre-

sents herself to be, she is not some

artful adventuress ?”— For shame,

George !” cried the first :
“ it is evi-

dent enough that the girl is inno-

cent; were she not, she must have

seen at once through the real cha-

racter of this old harpy who wants

to sell her to you.”

I heard no more; I fainted, and

my fall, as I suppose, alarmed the

speakers, for« when I came to my-
self I found I was supported by a

gentleman, and another stood near

me: I looked round with terror,

but the vilewoman whom I dreaded

to see was not present. At first

I had no distinct consciousness of

what had occasioned my illness,

but in a few moments the truth

itflashed upon me, and I burst into

tpars. “ Be composed, madam,”
said the gentleman who supported

me
;
“ be assured you have nothing

to apprehend.” I recognised the

voice of the kind-hjearted being

who had remonstrated with my be-

trayer, and I exclaimed, “Oh! sir,

for the love of Heaven take me
from this house!”— “ Willjugly,

madamV’ replied he; “ J will see

you safely from it the moment you
are a little composed.” The other

gen^eq|pn now advanced, and be-

gan something in the way of apo-

jogy ; but the one whom I must call

my champion, interrupted him by

saying he saw I was not able to

bear the subject ; and to my great

joy, the odious man left us.

“ And now, madam,” said my
defender, “ as the coach is at the

door, will you allow me the honour

of attending you home ?” All I

good Heaven, what a pang did

these words give me ! How did I at

that moment repent of my impru-

dence, my madness rather let me
call it, in quitting my home! Yet

how to return to it I knew not,

destitute as I was of the means to

pay for a conveyance, Tlie strang-

er saw my emotion. “ Perhaps,

madam,” cried he, “ circumstances

may render it inconvenient for

yoU' to return at this moment to

your friends: if such be the case,

deign to place confidence in me,

and be assured I will not abuse it.

I have an aunt, under whose re-

spectable roof I think I can ven-

ture to promise you a safe and
comfortable asylum till you can

accommodate those diirerences

which may have obliged you to

quit your natural home.”

This generosity gave me cou-

rage, though with much confusion,

to acknowledge the truth: I could

1 not, however, receive the supply

i of cash vvlijch he constantly oflFer-

I

ed, till I knew to whom 1 should

be indebted; but, good* Heaven!
what were my feelings when, in

prese^Sting me his card, I saw that

it was Mortimer, the very man
from whom I fied, that had rescued

a\e ffom ruin ! The discovery near-r

ly made me betray myself: I con-

trived, Imwever, to conceal my
emotion, apd 1 evaded, though with

I much difficulty, his entreaties to be

I permitted to aUend me. I reach-
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ed home safely in the evening: my
guardian has behaved better than

1 expected or deserved
;
but I fore-

see a terrible storm to-morrow, for

how can I, after the knowledge that

Mortimer has of my folly, ever

consent to receive him as a lover ?

'Twelve al I burned my
paems, and made a resolution never

to compose anotjiier line as long as

I live. Now that the veil is with-

drawn from my eyes, I cannot con-

ceive how I could have adopted

such a mad plan. Ah! Mortimer

might well call me foolish and ro-

mantic.

Saturday morniitg. It has turned

out as I thought: my guardian’s

anger passes all hounds; I have';

been obliged to quit him, and come
|

up to my own apartment. Hark!

that is his step.

I need not have been alarmed at

the idea of Mortimer’s [)retensions;

it seems he has just written to my
guardian a formal renunciation of

them. How singular that the latter,

who appeared to liave set his heart

upon the match, actually seems to

enjoy this intelligence !

Saturda\f evening. It is very strange,

I cannot analyze my feelings; I

ought to be glad of this news;

I certainly could not, after what
|

had passed, see Mortimer; it would ,

be too humiliating for me: and i

yet to be rejected unseen, un-

known ! My guardian has just

been telling me that I do not seem

half glad enough of my escape;

that he expected to have seen me
singing and dancing all day, in-

stead of sitting moping and sigh-

ing like a poor lovelorn damsek

I a lovelorn damsel ! The idea is

too absurd. 1 am certainly grate-

ful to ]\h>rtiti)er; h^^t as to love,;

that is a passion which I am sure I

shall never feel.

Ten at night. This foolish flight

of mine has made me uncommonly
nervous :*my gardian has just told

me quite suddenly, that Mortimer

is to be married in a few days. I

started, and coloured like a fool.

What is bis marriage to me ?

Sunday. I was sitting with my
guardian, when the drawing-room

door was thrown open, and a scr-

vantannounced Mr. Mortimer. He
entered before I could make my
escape, and at sight of me started

I

in astonishment, and advanced to

[

take my hand. “ Hold, sir,” cried

my guardian ;
“ remember, you

have rejected that lady. Hear
what he says, Louisa;” and takifig

out a letter, he read, As in spite

both of reason and prudence, my

j

heart is become tbc captive of a

i lady whom I saw only for a mo-
i ment, and whom I know not whe-

ther I shall ever see again, I must

decline an interview with your ac-

complished ward; since I feel that,

however beautiful she vniiy be, her

charms cannot efface the impres-

sion which the unknown fair-one

has made.”

“Ah! sir,” eagerly interrupted

Mortimer, “ can yon for a moment
I doubt who iluit unknown fair-one

I
is?”—“ No, to he sure I don’t; and

I

it was for that reason that I sent an

,
express toinform you, that your

presence here was absolutely ne-

cessary, that we might annul the

contract directly. Hey, Louisa,

what say you ? have you any thing

more at heart than to get rid of

that odious contract?” f

I could not reply, and Mortimer

took advantage of my silence to

plead hjs cause with a fervour
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which I knew not how to resist. I
j

began to speak of the folly I had

been gnilty of; Mortimer inter-

rupted me by an attempt to excuse and whom, if you had had a par-

it, but my guardian stopped him. tide pf prudence, you would ne-

Hold, hold!” cried he; “in point ver wish to have seen^ again,

of prudence, I confess I think you But comfort yourselves, my chil-

are both upon a par
:
you, Louisa, dren : they must be wise indeed that

tied from home, merely through an never make a false step, and luck-

iinfoundea dislike to a man whom ! ily for you both, ^this of yours is

you never saw, and whom, from all
|;

easily relieved; so, as the most

you had heard of him, you had no i effectual means to cool your heads,

reasonable cause to suppose a dis-
i
and render you quite rational peo-

engaged woman could be averse i pie for the future, I advise you to

to ; and you, Mortimer, rejected a
j

be married immediately.”

fine young woman, with an im-

mense fortune, for the^ sake of a

girl whom you never saw but once,

THE CIUNE WITH ONE LEG.

(From the Italian of Boccacio, Day. VI. Nov. iv.)

In Florence there liv'd a brave knight,
|.

And oiren much pleasure he took
j;

In hawks and ih hounds, and such kinds
|

of delight,
j

And lie had a comical cook. ;

Lurrado the knight had for name.

And Chichi the cook’s was exprest;
j

And one afternoon when from hunting he I

came,
I

He brought home a cr uic to be drest.-

Some guests were invited, I ween.

To sup on the bird he had ta’en.

And Chichi determined his skill should
|

be seen
j

In dressing this excellent crane.
{

I

But, alas! when ’twas truss’d on the spit,

And brown was beginning to grow,

Brunclia stepp’d in, and requested a bit:

llisswectheartshc was, you must know,
j

I cannot refuse thy allurements bewitch-

ing;

Sit down, and Til give you a treat.”

He look a large knife in his hand,

To give what his mistress did beg
;

He ask'd what site wish’d for, ami at her

command,

Cutolf from the bir^l a whole leg.

When the crane to the tabic was brought.

His master began—biit dcieri’d.

Look’d round in the di.d), but in vain,

for he sought

For the leg that was gone of the bird.

ft

How is this?” then he cried to bis cook

;

•• With the other leg v\hat have you
done r”

And Chichi replied, Good sir, you
mistook

;

A crane never has more than one.

How could he refuse her rc(|uest,
j

“ I have dress’d many score;

When she ask’d for it but as a favour ? Ami let this your anger appease,

Of all bir4j($‘^t'hi flew, ’twas the one she That 1 never yet saw a crane that had

Ij^eet in her nose was the savour. !

^ And I’ll prove it whenever you please.”

y®** come in my kitchen
j

*‘Thht,sirrab,youshall,” the knight said;

ask for a niece of tlie meat? To me you shall prove it to-mt»rrow :
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If you. fail, be r<;$ured I will break your

knave’s head.

And will punish your theft to your

sorrow.”
jt

His anger conlinued next morning;

And to put what he threaten’d in force.

To Chichi his cook in his passion gave

warning.

And com pciIM him to mount on a

horse.

To the side of a lake they proceed.

Where cranes were most frequently

found,

And there by gorxl luck Chichi spied a

whole breed

That stood with one leg on the ground.

There! there!” he cried out to his

master,

Now you sec what I stated is true.

If my knave’s head you break, I shall

soon get a |)laisler,

For cranes have one leg, and not two.”

'' You, scoundrel, this trick shall not

serve;

I quickly will shew they have two;

This artifice shall not your knave’s Itead

preserve.”

Then loudly he shouted,<*Shoo ! shoo!”

The cranes put their legs down, and ran

A very few paces, then flew

:

The knight turning round, fiercely looked

at his man.

Who seem’d not to know what to do.

I perceive, sir,” he said, ” you are

right;

They have two legs, I own to my
« shame

;

If you had cried ' Shoo !' I am certain

last night

That crane would have done just the

same.

But still I am glad, on my word,

That to do so your worship omitted:

If you had cried “ Shoo!” you had lost

a fine bird

;

’Twould have galloped away, although

spitted.”

Petek Wiggins.

THE WONDERFUL NAIL:

AX OIiIf:;XTAL STORY.

Wiif'N I was at Home, I was not

long in discovering that my hair-

dresser, Ambrose, was a sensible,

communicative, and well-behaved

person . II is physiognomy was re-

markably intelligent; he handled

his comb, curling-irons, and razor

with inexpressible dexterity, and

seasoned bis discourse with flashes

of wit and philosophical reflec-

tions. What! wit and philosophy

from a hair-dresser? Indeed, I was

for some time incredulous myself,

and could scarcely trust the evi-^

dence of my own senses. How-

ever, the novelty shortly grew fa-

miliar to me^ and the more I saw

"

of him, the more I was convinced
that he was an extraordinary cha-

racter, and had been engaged in

more important occupations than

cutting off beards and manufac-
turing periwigs.

By degrees I insinuated myself

into his confidence, and one dav,

in compliance with my entreaties,

or perhaps from his natural loqua-

city, he related to me his eventful

history in the following terms

:

My real iiame is Achmet Selim

Daher. I am the son of Bedi^ed-

din Abdallah, who. from the hum-
ble condition of a idacksmith at

Bagdad, had the good liTck to at-
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tain tlic high dignity of l)asha\v of < immediately tendered my services

Kiiodes. Three long and benuti- to the blacksiiiiih, who, before^ he

fill horse-tails, susjjeiuled to a pole, would accept them, put my skill to

w'aved in his presence; immense the proof. Being naturally active

were his riches; most exquisitely and dexterous, though I had been

stocked was his Imrem. All Rhodes long out of practice, I perform-

bowed submissively to the bashaw, cd my task to his satisfaction.

and to the three tails suspended

to the pole.
j

“ Young man,’* said he, clapping

me on the shoulder, “ I do not be-

Biit fleeting was this splendid
.
lieve that in all Ispahan there is an

prosperity; for, in the course of i imp wlio knows l)cttertlian you how

two 3’ears, fortune turned her back I to blow the bellows, or handle a

on Bedreddin Abdallah. I'wo : hammer. Your fortune is made

;

sturdy mutes honoured him with ! from this moment I retain you in

a ceremonious visit from Constan- |-
my service; and in tlic mean time

tinople, who respectfully fastened
jj

let us go to dinner.—Great pro-

a magnificent silken rope round jl phet Ali,” continued he, I thank

my father’s neck, and pulling it l! thee, since by thy means I have

with all their might, and begging ij procured so excellent a journey-

pardon (by signs) for the liberty !•' nian.”-“ Great prophet Mahomet,”

which they' took, in a few minutes
!,

exclaimed I in my turn, “ I thank

Bedreddin Abdallah gave np the i thee, since by thy means I have

ghost: all hi!i riches were confis- procured something to cat.”

cateci, his beautiful women wore .. I had lived about a year in this

transferred to other masters, and !: degrading caj>acity, when one

the three tails fluttered in the pre-
||

evening, on which my master liad

scnce of another bashaw. |i charged me to finish a piece of

Such catastrophes are by no ! work of great consequence by the

means unfrccjnent in the Ottoman i next morning, I resolved not to go

empire. I was then sixteen years
[

to bed before I had obeyed Ids in-

old, and was banislied from the junctions. When it was considcr-

Grand Signior’s dominions, be-
j

ably advanced, I was obliged to

cause I was the son of a strangled
j

pause for want of a large nail. I

bashaw, which, as y^ou may readily

believe, is an unpardonable crime.

With the aid of a little money,
which I fortunately had in my
pocket, I travelled to Ispahan, the

capital of Persia, where my cash

failing, and iny hunger increasing,

I wandered about the streets with

a craving Stomach and disconso-

late spirits, when, passing by a

blacltsmi^h’s shop, I recollected

that in ®iy early youth I had as-

sisted my father at the forge before

a bashaw of three tails. ]

searched every comer of the shop

without finding one to suit me,

when happening to cast up my
eyes, I spied one fit for the pur-

pose driven into the wall near the

head of the forge. At the first tug

with the pincers it remained in my
hand, but at the same time—oh,

horror! oh, prodigy !—the floor tot-

tered, a clap like thunder burst

from the roof, the forge echoed

with the sound, and from the hol-

low .that the nail had left, issued a

thick and sulphureous smoke. The
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vapour p;radiially condensed; its

suininit assumed the form of an in-
j

vertcYl cone, from which arose the
j

resemhlance of a head; two small

adjoining globes lengthened into

arms; a circle below fashioned it-

self into a petticoat, sufficiently
j

short to discover two pretty little
|

feet, that would have gained a tribe •

of lovers in the city of Pekin.
j

A profound silence ensued; the;

obscurity was dissipated by a thou- 1

sand resplendent ^as-latnps, that
j

suddenly illuminated the shop, and i

1 beheld a woman—heavenly pow- .

ers, such a woman

!

Struck with her majestic figure,
i

i should have taken her fora haugh-
!

ty Circassian, if it had not been i

combined witii Grecian grace and
j

proportion, wiiicb Phidias would
’

have chosen as a model for his ce- i

lehrated statue of tlic goddess of

I)CriUty.

Her large and !)rilliant black

eyes, annouiuMiig a warm and vo-

luptuous heart, would have nuido

me conjecture she was a native of

Madritl, if their vivacity had not

been t'cmpcrcd by the delicate

complexion and mantling blushes

that so particularly distinguish the

timid damsels of Albion.

The sweet motion of her lips, the

enchantment of her smile, and the

elegance of her movements, sur-

passed the fascinations of a Pari-

sian beauty, and her flexible man-

ners and furtive glances indicated

the most artful refinement of Itali-

an coquetry.

At her unexpected appearance,

I remained astonished, stupified,

immoveable; when the beautiful ap-

parition opened her coral lips, and

thus addressed me: “ Achmet Se-

lim Daher, son of Bedreddin Ab-

rvL XII. No. LXVH.

dallah, bashaw of three tails, ac-

cept iny grateful thanks for having

liberated me from the uncomfort-

able prison in which the perfidious

genius Monizan hud so long con-

fined me, from motives ofjealousy

and revenge. From no effort of

my own could 1 have effected my
escape, as the seal of the great

prophet Solomon was impressed on

the licad of the nail. When you

seized it with your pincers the seal

broke, and the charm was dissolved.

“ I am the fairy Ophira, and my
I

happiness consists in promoting

the happiness of the sons of Adam.
;lf then 1 can recompense the iin-

h portaiitscrvicewhichyoii h.ave ren-

dered me, ask what yon please, and

as long as this nail shall remain in

!
your possession, I promise yon that

' all—yes, all y()ur wishes shall he

immediately hilfillcd.”’

! At these words I prostrated my-
self at her feet, and exclaimed,

ij Celestial and puissant Ophira !

j!
undoubtedly those beautiful lips

ij can never be the vehicle of deceit;

!l but that all my wishes should be

Ij
fulfilled—indeed it is somewhat in-

'I
credible, especially as 1 am rather

,i infected with the malady of wish-

ing.”—“ Well, be it so,” replied

j

the fairy, you shall never wish in

I

vain : but make no rash nor liasty

;

determination, for, though it shall

:
be instantaneously gratified, you

I
will not be allowed to change, or

' even to modify it for the space of

’ a month. Whenever you desire to

I

see me, you have only to rub the

I point of the nail, and I will cliS^er-

iully attend )mur summons.”

Having said this, the incompa-

I rableOphira vanished quicker thtin

thought, and I remained contem-

plating tlie rusty r,.,l that I held

C
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ill my hand, and being impatient
|

sion. My hundred slaves ^yatchcd

to put its virtues to the test, 1 wish- my looks, and anticipated my corn-

ed that the job I w'as about should mands. For some days 1 was the

be immediately finished. On a happiest of mortals; but in the

sudden I heard the sound of ham- course of a fortnight my palace

mers and the blowing of bellows, and my slaves became a tiresome

and in the twinkling of an eye my incumbrance. Of wdiat^service to

task was completed. me are halls and bedchafnbers of

How can I describe the joy that such astonishing dimensions? Do
bounded in my breast ? In theme-

;

I occupy more room than 1 did in

inent of exultation I did not envy .'the blacksmith’s shop? Was I not

the state of the immortals. I was [there equally protected from the

nevertheless chagrined to be obli-
,
inclemency of the weather ? And

ged to wait a month before I could i what occasion have I for these hun-
form a new wish. Whut a long, • dred slaves? One alone would be

what an eternal month ! However, . sufficient to wait on me, to take my
it terminated, and I wished to have

j

letters to the post-office, and fill

a superb palace, with fifty white . my pijie with tobacco. 'I'he other

and fifty black slaves at my beck.
|
ninety-nine, what are they but so

Magnificent beyond description
j!
many plagues, and troublesome

was this palace: the roof was splen- II spies upon all my actions. Indeed,

didly gilded; the columns that
;;

I was an egregious blockhead to

supported jt were incrusted with
1 covctapalaceaiulabnntlrcdslavcs;

precious stones; tlie innumerable i, but when the next month comes, I

apartments were extensive, sump- am determined to form a more rcii-

tuous, and elegant; and the cost-
1

! .sonable wish,

liness of the furniture correspond -
!: (To be continued)

ed with the tcrandcur of the man- >

COllRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.
Mf\ Advisi-

K,
I

fast, that by and by we must ci-

I WISH very much you would : ther starve or eat one atioihcr. And
write a paper, persuading people then, Mr. Adviser, she runs on with
to get married as fast as ever they ] a parcel of terrible hard words,
can

; because, perhaps it might be i, which I am sure you yourself would
of use in silencing a cross old aunt,

I

hardly understand, so that it is

under whose care I am, who does quite impossible for me to answer
nothing but rail against matrimo-

|
her. 1 should not cave much about

ny iroiii morning till night. She
|

that, for §he might talk long enough
pretends th it there ought to be a i before she would bring me over to

law to prevent people from marry-
j

such heathenish notions
; but, be-

ing till tlicy come to a. certain age
j

tween ourselves, I am afraid that
(I don’t know what age she means,

!
she will frighten a young gentle-

l)iit I suppose fifty at least), in or- / man who visits here, and who I am
der toli?ep down population, which

j

sure has a kindness for me, out of
otherwise, she says, will increase so

|

all thoughts of asking me to marry
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him lliese twmty years. I often thing that I can, if you will only

to con- oblige me
;
and, in case I should

vinoe her that she must he in the be married, I will take care that my
wrong, by repealing my deaf good husband, as well as myself, shall

grandiniitlicr’s reasons why early always follow your advice. lam,
marriages are always the happiest; sir, your very humble servant,

hut she srtaps me up so, that I can
j.

Hannafi Hasty.
never get in more than a word at i' My fair correspondent has, with-

n time, and then only when vve arc i. out being aware of it, set men task

by ourselves, for I should be asham- ! of no common difHculty : never-

cd to argue the matter before Mr. ' thcless I should, mature the time

, and she never will talk to
;J

and trouble wdiich the paper she

him on any other subject. I pro- jl requires must have cost me, have

test I believe she has a mind to done my possible to oblige her by
marry him herself, for to be sure j waiting it, only that, luckily for

she might do so without any great
j

the cause she has so much at heart,

risk of increasing population. Do,
|

one of the most celebrated autliors

dear Mr. Adviser, write a good long
|

of the age has just set the con-

j)aperin pniiseof marriage, and if sciences of thinking people at rest

you happen to know any old maids on this subject, by proving, in the

or bachelors, who arc very iincom- most satisfactory manner, that, to

fortahio from being single, bring
|
use the words of my correspond-

tliein ill as examples; and be sure ' (Mitf tiiey may get married as fast

to prove, as well as you can, that
j

as ever tlu?y can, vvitliont subject-

there is no risk of our being ohiig-
j

ing posterity to the smallest risk of

ed to eat one another. Luckil}’, 1
;

eating one another. It is most

liave just thought of such a nice
j

probable that the book in question

argument; every body, you know, ,'will fall iiito the hands of Miss

l an’l turn iiermits, and I am sure it
j;
Hasty’s lover hrforc this paper ap-

mu^L be better for tiio- e who mean 1; pears; hut if it should not, 1 advise

to marry at all, to do it while they ij him to reiul it, and I am ronfulcnt,

arc young .'ind good-immoured, that if he posso^cs the luo graml

than to wait till they are old and
|j

requisites for mairimonial happi-

cross, and fit for nothing but to
||

ness, common sv'nsc- and good na-

quarrcl with one anotlier from ji
lure, it cannot f.iil to effectually

morning till night. Don’t forg(*t ;! silence all the scruples which nliss

to mention this particularly; and ii
Hasty’s aunt may have raised in

jiray do, dear good Mr. Adviser, Ij his mind about the propriety of

write the paper as soon as you can;
!j

e..rly marriages. As lo a row'ard

for it is more than three weeks since
!j
for my advice, I dc.sire no other

jVlr. has taken any opportuni- than a handsome slit e of bridc-

ty to say the least civil thing to me; cake, which I. desire iv.y corre-

aiul if he does not mean to be mar- spondent will send me whenever

try to pluck up courage

ried, why you know one might as her wedding takes place, that I

well put him out of one’s head at ^may distribute it among my juve-

once. I don’t know what I can of- nile friends, to place in the usual

fer you for doing me this favour, manner under theii pdlows.

but 1 am sure 1 will gladly give any S. b vgkphiz.



FRENCH AND ENGLISH NATIONS DESCRIBED.

Fiiom a satirical work, entitled

** Philosophical Visions,” by the

Marquis d’Argens, author of the

Jewish Letters,” we extract the

following description of the French

and English nations:

The kingdom we w'cre in,”

says the author, was that of the

Chatigeables'^

;

these people are de-

scended from the genius of fire and

the goddess of levity. They sel-

dom remain two days in the same

opinion : in other respects they are

polite, agreeable, and sprightly;

but these qualities, only serve to

make their friends uneasy at the

little use they make of their un-

derstanding, and wisli the posses-

sion ofsuch fine talents would make

them more solid and rational; for

their enennes frequently take ad-
vantage of this inconstancy of tem-

per, to expose them to ridicule.

“ During the first five days that
|

we were among these people, we
were obliged to alter the fashion of

our dress six different times. One
day in |)articular, when vve imagin-

ed ourselves equipped entirely in

taste, we were much surprised to

find, by five o’clock in the evening,

that we were looked upon as a cou-

pleof anti([ues,and of consequence

the rest of the day exposed to the

laughter of every company we were

in; for they in general love raille-

ry to excess, and though they be-
j

have with the utmost politeness to
j

strangers, they, from their love of,

and propensity to, this vain foible,

take all opportunities to ridicule

them. They look upon themselves

as^superior to the rest of the world,

and im^ine that wit belongs to

' * The French.

them only, totally excluding ^very

other nation. This way of think-

ing disgusted my friend.

‘‘ ‘ These people,’ said he, * arc

a hundred times greater monkies

than those of a little island near

JpelamU where we send all our

countrymen who are disordered in

their intellects. They jump, they

gambol, wdiistle, and talk, all in a

breath. They are agreeable, it is

true, but they are hurtful. Extra-

vagancies of a facetious engaging

nature are infinitely more danger-

ous than those of a more serious

turn. Let us fly, my dear friend,’

said my companion, ^ let ns fly

;

from a country, where inconstancy

I is, among all ranks, the reigning

I
passion ;

whore folly has graces

j

even to seduce wisdom; and where

j

the most rigid virtue is in danger

;

of falling a sacrifice to a vicious

gaiety.’

I consented to his request;

and from thence vve went to the

kingdom of Liherlines*. The name
perfectly agrees with the constiin-

tion of the people who inhabit it :

they passionately love liberty; hut

they carry their regard to such a

degree of extravagance, that in or-

der to he free J
they are slaves to the

fear of subjection. Many of them

I

write, without the least regard,

against their sovereign ; they think

they preserve the deference due to

their prince, if tliey personally at-

tack onli/ his ministry, whom they

often treat with the greatest con-

tempt, believingsuchinsolentcon-

duct to be absolutely necessary and
essential to the liberty, of their

country. Nay, to that extravagant

* The English.
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pitch has this unrestrained, ungo- 'what is a seeming corittadictiorij

vernable passion hurried them, that
;

they liave no idea of liospitality

;

they have massacred each other in at least it appears by their conduct
their civil wars, which have been that they have none,

very frequent among them. One They delight in shedding hu-
brother murders another, while a man blood, and for their amuse-
father perhaps is plunging a dag- ment encourage gladiators: they
ger in the bosom of Ids son. Hence are wise enough to tolerate differ-

there are few families amongst ent religions, though they hate

them, of whom some have not been those who differ from their esta-

hanged or beheaded. blished opinion ; and what even ex-
“ They havenaturallyjudgment ceeds credit, is, that the greater

and penetration
;
they love the stu- part of them do not believe what

dy of the arts and sciences, and
j

they profess is better, or more con-

encourage pbilosopby, which, how- formable to truth, than what they

ever, only serves to improve their hate in the profession of others,

understandings, not to reform their I n short, the Libertines, considered

manners; for as they are naturally in one respect, are a people to be

self-sufficient, their learning pro- esteemed aboveany in the universe;

duces but very little effect on their
|
but in another, they are to be re-

hearts and minds, which arc, in ge- gardecl as the most senseless and

neral, too vain to be susceptible of unhappy.

good impressions. They not only
|

‘ i.ea us go,’ said my friend to

despise strangers, but even hate
;

me, ‘ from a nation, whose conduct

them
: generous and compassion- I

gives room to doubt, whether we

ate to those who really are objects,
|
should most esteem them for their

but jealous of any thing that may
j

perfections, or despise them for

reflect upon their honour; and yet, il their foibles.’
”

ON MAKING BKKAD FROM WOOD.
PaorKSSOR AuTENiiiK'iHjOf Tu-

I

thing that water can dissolve. He,

bingen, has made several curious 1 therefore, preferred for his expe-

experimentson making bread from
I

riments tliosc woock which have

wood, and with considerable sue-
|

little taste or smell, and chiefly

cess. He considered that two cir- jl used the birch and beech, although

cumstances chiefly rendered wood ij the latter is less fit for the purpose,

unfit for food : the foreign matters
|[

on account of its much greater

always mixed with the woody fi-
jj

compactness.

bre; and the compact aggregation ' To render wood alimentary, it

of the fibre itself. The former was is necessary to reduce it to a state

to be overcome by rejecting those of extremely minute division, not

woods which naturally contain merely into very fine fibres, hut to

most foreign matter, such as the a real powder. It also requires

fir, oil account of its resin, aiid^ the repeated action of the heat of

the. oak^ on account of its astrin- an oven, by which means it is not

geucy; and by removing every onlybetter fitted for be big ground,
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but probably also undergoes sooie
1
ginoiis by tlie addition of somd

internal change, which renders it
|

decoction of linseed, mallow stalks

more digestible, as is evidentlj’ and leaves, lime-tree hark, or any

the case in regard to coffee. Wood other such substance.' Professor

prepared in this way acquires the Autenrieth prefers marsh -mallow

smell and taste of corn flour. It, roots, of which one ounce renders

however, is never white, but always eighteen quarts of water sdfficient-

yellowish. Italsoagrces with corn ly mucilaginous, and these serve

flour in this, tliat it does not fer- to form four pounds and a half of

ment without the addition of some ' wood flour into cakes. These cakes

leaven, and in this case sour leaven
i
are to he baked until they are

of corn flour is the best. With
|

quite dry, and become of a brow'ii-

this it makes a perfectly uniform' ish yellow colour on the surface,

and spongy bread, like common • After this they are to be broken to

brown bread, and when it is tho-
j

pieces, and again ground repeat-

roughly baked, and has much crust,
I

ediy, until the flour pass through

it has a much better taste of bread i a fine bolting - cloth ; and upon

than what in times of scarcity is
|

the fineness of the flour does its

preparedof bran and husks of corn, fitness to make bread depend.

To make wood flour in perfec- The flour of a softwood, such as

tion, the wood, after being tho-
1
birch, is sufficiently prepared by

roughly stripped of its bark, is to
:
tlie process as described ; but the

be sawed, transversely, into di^ks flour of a hard wood, such as beech,

of about an inch in diameter. The requires the steps of baking and

saw-dust is to be preserved, and grinding to be repeated,

the disks to he beaten to fibres in ! 7 hat the wood thus prepared is

a pounding-mill. The fibres and
![
altered in its nature, and rendered

saw-dust, mixed together, are next I soluble, is proved by the quantity

to be deprived of every thing
,

of real starch that is obtained from

harsh and bitter which is soluble! it by the same process by which it

in water, l)y boiling them in a is separated from wheat flour. If

large quantity of water, where fuel : wood flour, tied up in fine linen,

is abundant, or by sul)jecting them ! be long kneaded in a vessel of

for a longer tifbe to the action of water, the water is rendered milky,

cold water, which is easily done i and deposits slow'ly a quantity of

by inclosing them in a strong sack,
!

starch, which, with boiling water,

which they only half fill, and beat- i forms a thick, tough, trembling,

ing the sack with a stick, or tread-
j

tenacious jelly, like that of wheat
ing it with the feet, in a rivulet of starch; and it is only necessary to

cleat: water. The whole is now to see this starch to be satisfied that

be completely dried, either in the ||^he wood flour is soluble and rm-

sun or by fire, and repeatedly tnttous. This starch cannot be
groemd m a floor-mill, till it pass ascrrbetl to the ntTrcilaginous mat^

tbro%b the bolting-cloth. ter added to the ground wood pre-

•r This gropnd woo<l is next to be vious to irs being baked, as the

bifeed intdl small flat cakes, with added mucilage does not antount

water rend^ed slightly mucUa- to more than the one bandred and
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forty-fifthpartof the wood; where- fessor Autenrieth found fifteen

as the wood fiour loses about half poittuls of birch-woocl Hour, with

its )veight by the separation of the
|

three pounds of sour wheat leaven
starch. The residuum remaining ' and two pounds of wheat flour,

in the linen seems to be woody fi- mixed v^p with eight measures of

bres unchanged, which have not newniilk, yielded thirty-six pounds
been ground sufficiently fine. of very good bread. The best

I^rofessor Autenrieth next tried mode of preparing it was to mix
the nutritious effects of wood floor up the five pounds of wheat leaven

on animals; and for this purpose, and flour with a proportion of the

after confining a young dog a whole ti^od flour and milk to a prepara-

day with only water, a gruel of in- tory dough; let it stand for some
dilTerently prepared wood flour, hours in a rnoderaiely warm place

salt, and water, Was set before him to rise, and then to knead in tho-

At first he ate very little of it, and roughly the rest of the wood flour

in the evening was very weak, and milk. This dough is rolled

having nearly fasted for twenty- out into thin cakes, allowed to

four hours. During the night he stand in a warm place to vise, for

had ate a good deal of his gruel, a longer time than wheat flour re-

and was in the morning lively. He quires; and, lastly, to be put into

now got as much gruel as he could the oven, and baked thoroughl3^

eat four times a day; and in a few Professor Autenrieth made the

daj^s ho seemed to be quite recon- following experimeiU witli this

oiled to his new diet, and at the bread: Heateaquartcr of a pound
end of seven days was perfectly of it with weak coffee to breakfast,

well, and even seemed to have I^The more bread he ate the rough-

grown. He was then hanged, one er it became, and somewhat con-

hour and a half after a full meal, stringed the throat, but was not

to ascertain the fact of digestion hitler. The last bit, which, on that

by dissection; but it was scarcely account, he chewed litlle, was un-

begun, although a few lacteals pleasant, and afterwards his sto-

w:ere di.stincti}' visible. Two pigs mach was oppressed, and he w^as

have since been fed upon it. convinced that the continued use

Professor Autenrieth and his fa- of wood bread alone would have

mily next tried it iheinselvcs, in injured him. Eut, at mid-day, his

the form of gruels or soup, duni- appetite had returned, and he ate

plings, and pancakes, all made with of several kinds of soup made with

as little of any other ingredients this flour, with some other prepa-

as possible; and, although they ate rations of it, without any inconve-

these preparations to satiety, they nience. In the evening he ate ati-

found thpm palatable, and suffered other quarter of a pound of the

no inconvenience from them. TMP|f bread, without any dislike or op-

addition qf milk, on being fried pression at his stomach, lie slept

with some fat, greatly improves
j

well, and was next morning in his

the cookery of wood flour. usual health.
^

Wood- flour docs not ferment so
;

From these experiments, it is

readi)\: as wheaten flour; but Pro- ; obviou*:, that in cai^es of necessity

Jalykrishiiti Publk X-ibrant

\a.* '' 'S
.*•. .••••••••I
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wood may be made to furnish a
,
mains but the innermost rind,

considerable quantity of nouTisb-
|

which is extremely soft and white”,

inent; but it is no less obvious, i It is then huny up several dayvs in

that the process is so troublesome
i
the air to dry, and afterwards

and expensive, that it never can baked in an oven; it is next beat

become an article of food, except
j

on wooden blocks, and then pound-

when there is an absolute scarcity
i ed as finely as possible ir> wooden

of provision. On such occasions,
j

vessels : but all this is not enough,

the labour is of very secondary ! the mass is yet to be carried to

importance; and, at any rate, the mill, and ground into coarse

cannot be so profitably applicd%s
j

meal, like barley or oats. This

in procuring the means of suste-
I
meal is mixed up with /lerefj with

nance.
|

thrashod-out cars, or with a few

In some districts of Xoruay, es- ' moss-seeds, and a bread of about

pecially in Tryssild and the monn- ! an inch thickness is formed of

tainous part of Oesterdale, bread
j

this composition. Nature with re-

is made of the bark of trees, and
|
liictanee receives the bitter and

seems to he even less j)alatal)lc
|
contracting food

;
and the boors

than bread of wood flour, hs pro-
, endeavour to disguise the taste of

paration is also difliciilt, hut [)ro- it, by washing it down will) water;

cecds n|)()n a diflerent principle, but in the beginning of the

as its nutritions property tle|)ends spring, after having lived on this

entirely upqn the mucilage which
j

breuil a great part of winter, they

exists in ilie hark; and tliercforc . bceomeweak and relaxed, and they

the bitterness and astringcncy can- are incessantly tormented with an

not be removed, as in the case ^ oppressive shooting and bnrninj

wood, l)y the action of water. On about the chest.”

the other hand, as nutritious mat- In another place, after having
ter exists ready developed in the described the habits and diet of

bark, it is not necessary to grind
j

the llein-decr Laplanders, he says,

it so very minutely, to convert « A great part of the Swedish
an otherwise iiuligestibie sub- Laplanders in Acw/ and
stance into nourishment.

:

especially in the FurstmiliHg of
The very accurate observer. Von

\
Kaare, live in quite a different

Buch*, has given the best account
;j

manner. The)' live for the most
of the manner of preparing hark

j

part by fishing, and have but sol-

bread :
“ When the young and

|j
dom a few rein deer; on the other

vigorous fir-trees arc felled, to the ' hand, they generally possess eight

great injury of the woods, the; or ten sheep, but no cows. In

tree is stripped of its bark for its
j

summer they scarcely eat any thing
whole length; the outer part h
carefully peeled from the baik;^'Pi[i

the deeper interior covering is
' '

i
ut fish from the fresh water lakes,

ad drink, with great eagerness,

tl.e water in which the fish has

then shaved off, and nothing re
j! been boiled. In winter they

Tiavels tinough Norway and Lap- ijjiiiust put up with dried fish, and

land durin|^the years I S0(i, l3o7, iii.il
i
with soups of water, fir-bark, and

]808, by Leopold Von Buck. 11 rein-deer tallow. I’liey peel off,
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in snmmer, the innermost bark of
the fir, divide it in long strips, and
hang^ them in their dwellings to

dry for winter stores. When used,

these strips of bark are minced
in small pieces along with the rein-

deer tallew, boiled together for

sever/|l hours with waterj till in

consistency they form a thick

broth, and then eaten. A little

ewe milk, and a few mountain
bramble berries, contribute very

little to the improvement of this

wretched diet.**

THE FIFTH CANTO OF ANTE’S INFERNO.
Translated according to^ original Stanza^

[The translator merely- offers this canto as

an experiment, the first he believes in Eng-
lish. 'J'he canto, among other things, relates

the story of Francesca de Rimini and her un-

fortunate lover.]

Thus from the highest circle we descend

Into the second; though smaller space^

With so much more of grief, which groans

attend.

Tiiere Minos girniiig stood with horrid

face,

Searching the crimes of all in his con*

troul;

Judging and punishing in every case

As he his tail enroll’d : th’ ill-born soul

Standing before him, every crime con-

fess’d,

And when the dreadful judge had learnt

liie whole.

He mark'd whatplace in hell befitted best

By circles of his tail : for every fold

The soul in bell one circle was depress'd.

A crowd is aye before him to behold

Each one the judgment on his life’s of-

fence ;

They speak—they hear, and then are

downward roll’d.

His fated way, essay thou to restrain;

It is decreed where will and pow*er are

one:

No further question ask, nor him detain.^’

And now ’gan wailings, dismal, woe-be*

gone.

To pierce my ear: already were we come
Where many plaints were heard, and

other none.

It was a place where every light was

dumb,
^

With a deep roar like the tempestuous

main

Wrought by fierce adverse winds to boil-

ing foj

i

Ceaseless rush’d on th’ infernal hurricane,

I

Whirling the spirits to its fury given;

Lifting them up, then dashing down

I
amain.

But w hen before their certain ruin driven,

;

What shrieks and desperate bowlings forth

were sent.

And blasphemies against the Power of

Heaven

!

Oh I thou who com’st to this drear re-

sidence,”

Said Minos, maiking me as I drew' near.

Ceasing awhile his judgments to efispense,

1

** Look whom thou trust, and how thou

enter’st here:

Be not deceiv’d by th* entrance wide and

plain.”

—

Exclaim not,” cried my guide, nor

bis career,

Fol XIL No. LXFIIo

I understood that to this punishment

All gross and carnal sinners w'ere con*

sign’d.

Who their fine reason to their pleasures

gjjt bent;

And as huge flights of starlings on the

wind

Are borne by their swift wings in winter

drear

:

So were these evil spirits here eonfia’ct,

D
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Hurried above, below, now there, now

here.

With every lingering hope ofcomfort lost.

Not of repose, but sufferings less severe.

As when in long array the skies are crost

By sailing cranes with their distressful

cries:

So saw I howling spirits, tempest-tost.

Urg'd swift along by their hard destinies.

Then said I, Master,; tell me, who are

they

That the black winds so grievously chas-

tise?"—

The first of them whose name you

would I say,

And make you know her," thus he an-

swer'd me.

Was empress, and o'er many tongues

had sway

:

** She wes so boundless in her luxury,

That she gave licence to it in her law.

To lessen shame of her iniquity.

'' Semiramis—of whom from books wc
draw.

She follow'd Ninus, and had been his

wife.

In realms the SoUlan now doth overawe.

'' That other dame for love destroy'd

her life.

And to Slcheus’ ashes broke her faith

:

There Cleopatra, in her lust most rife."

Helen came next, for whom, as story saith,

So long the time was ill: Achilles near

I alsosaw^ who fought for li>ve till death.

Paris and Tri>tan; and with these appear

More than a thousand shades my guide

did name.

Who mortal life forsook for love most

dear.
^

When 1 had heard him thus point out each

dame

A^ ancient knight that past us swiftly hy,

Pity wclUiigh my wand'ring sense o'er-

eWue.

F DANTE’S INFEIINO.

Thus I began : ” Poet, full fain would I

Address the pair I see together float.

And seem as lightly as the wind to fly."

He thus :
“ When nearer thou may's! bet-

ter note;

And by the love that still them onward

leads
'

Entreat, and thou shalt see them less re-

mote."

When wafted towards us on the air that

speeds,

I mov'd tny voice, and cried,*' Oh ! wea-

ried sprites.

Come now and speak to us, if nought im-

pedes."

As two fond doves, allur'd by love's de-

lights.

With steady outstretch'd wing to their

soft nest

Sail through the air as their sweet vt ill

incites.

They left the band where Dido and the

rest

Remain'd, and sever'd the malignant air

:

Such power was in the prayer I bad ad-

dress'd.

" Oh! mortal man, benignant, giacious,

fair.

Who visii\st us amid the lurid gloom.

That caus'd tlie earth the stain of blood

to bear,

" If friendship with HeavVj* King we
might pi'eM>inc,

Players for thy peace to him v\e would

addresN,

That hast such pity on our wrctihed

doom.

•' What to hear from thee, or by speech

ex pi ess,

That are we ready or to hear or *«peak.

While nr>w the wind is still and aiwtion-

,0 less.

'• Tlie land my birth-place, lies where
billows break

On the seashore; there flowing Po de-
scends.

In the deep ocean's bed his peace to seek.
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'' Love, that on gentle hearts so soon at-

tends.

Ensnar’d him with my beauteous person,

ta’en

By cruel mean, that still my thoughts of-

fends :

** Love, that ne’er pardons loving not

again.

Ensnar’d me, but with pleasing him so

well.

That faithful here you see him still re-

main.

To the same death did love us both

compel

:

Caina waits on him our blood who shed.”

Such were the heavy words that from

them fell.

When these two injured souls had ceas’d,

my head

I down inclin’d, and held it there so long,

That, ** What think’st thou?” at last the

poet said

;

And I thus answer’d; ''By what passion

strong,

By what dedre, what thoughts of dear

delight.

They wave subjected to that woeful

wrong.”
•

Then upon them I once more turn’d my
sight,

And cried, Francesca, your deep mise-

ries

Draw forth my tears of pity and despite.

But savi how in the season of soft sighs.

When and by what love granted the

relief.

Knowledge of mutual doubtful wishes

rise?”

Thus she replied: '' There is no greater

grief.

Than to remember in our present woe

Glad days gone by: this knows your

guide and chief.

But if so much thou wish the root to

know
Of our sad love, the story 1 will say.

As one whose tears the while he speaks

must flow.

For mutual delight we read one day

Of Lancelot, hovv he to love was thrall

:

We were alone—^suspicion far away.

Full oft in reading our fixt eyes would

fall

Upon one place
;
our colour fled the while

:

That point o’ercame us—but one point of

all.

** ’Twas when we read ofthat mostwish’d-

for smile

So kiss’d by one who did so much adore

:

Then he whom nought from me shall e’er

beguile,

'' A kiss from my warm lip all trembling

bore.

Slave was the author and the book we
read.

•

All that same livelong day we read no

more.”

While thus one of those gentle spirits

said.

The other so bewail’d, thatl, through

force

Of pity, seem’d as though I were now
dead.

And fell upon the ground as falls a cone*

Due allowance must be made for the diffi-

culty of following the original construction

of the verse, but the translation will be found

to be extremely literal. Perhaps, had the au-

thor wandered a little wider, his task would

have been more easy, and the verse in some

instances might have run more smoothly.

Such readers as arc not acquainted with the

Italian, may compare the above with the

rev. Mr. Carey’s blank-verse translation.

Humphrey Gubbins.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE GREAT PLAGUE IN 1665.

Our correspondent Antiqmrius

has furnished us with the following

quotation from a tract he intro-

duced to the notice of our readers

in our last Number, and which

gave an account of the great lire

ofLondon in the reign ofCharlesIL

We here follow it up with the same

writer’s description of the eflFects

of the plague in the year preced-

ing the fire. The name of the au-

thor is Thomas Vincent, and the

title of his production, God’s ter-

rible Voice in the City.”

It was in the beginning of the

year of our Lord 1665, that the

plague began in our city of Lon-

don, after we were warned by the

great plague in Holland, in the

year 1664, and the beginning of it

in some remote parts of our land

the same year; not to speak any

thing wheiher there was any sig-

nification and influence in the

blazing star^ not long before that

appeared in the view of London,

and struck some amazement upon

the spirits of many. It was in the

month of May that the plague was

first taken notice of : our bill of

pnortality let us know but of three

which died of the disease in the

whole year before
; but in the be-

ginning of May, the bill tells us

of nine which fell by the plague,

just in the heart of the city; the

other eight in the suburbs. This

was the first arrow of warning that

was shot from heaven amongst
us, anH. fear quickly begins to

cr^p upon people’s hearts; great

^^^giits and discourse there is in

abput the plague, and they

in%lieir minds whetKer they

should go if the plague should irw

crease. Yet when the next week’s

bill signifieth to them the decrease

from 9 to 3, their minds are some-

thing appeased ; discourse of that

subject cools; fears are iuished,

and hopes take place that the black

cloud did but threaten, and give

a few drops, but the wind would

drive it away. But then in the

next bill the number of the dead

by the plague is mounted from 3

to 14, and in the next to 17, and

in the next to 43, and the disease

begins so much to increase and

disperse.

In June the number increaseth

from 43 to 112, the next week to

168, the next to 267, the next to

470, most of which increase was

jin the remote parts; few in this

j

month within or near the walls of

the city
;
and few that had any

note for goodness or profession

were visited at the first: God gave

them warning to bethink and pre-

j

pare themselves
;

yet some few

1 that were choice, were visited pret-

!
ty soon, that the best might not

promise to themselves a super-

:
sedea^, or interpret any place of

,

Scripture so literally as if the Lord
had promised an absolute general

j

immunity and defence of his own

i

people from this disease of the

plague.

Now the citizens of London are

put to a stop in the carrier (career)

of their trade ; they begin to fear

whom they converse withal, and
deal withal, lest they should have

come out of infected places. Now
roses and other sweet flowers wi-

ther in the gardens, are disregarded

in the markets, and people dare
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not offer them to their noses, lest

with their sweet savour that which

is infectious should be attracted:

rue and wormwood are taken into

the hand; myrrh and zedoary in-

to the mouth
; and without some

antidote# few stir abroad in the

mornin|r. Now many houses are

shut up where the plague comes,

and the inhabitants shut in, lest

coming abroad they should spread

infection. It was very dismal to

behold the red crosses, and read

in great letters, Lord have mercy

upon MSj on the doors, and watch-

men standing before them with

halberts, and such a solitude about

those places, and people passing

by them so gingerly, and with such

fearful looks, as if they had been

lined with enemies in ambush, that

waited to destroy them.

Now rich tradesmen provide

themselves to depart; if they have

not country houses, they seek lodg-

ings abroad for themselves and fa-

milies; and the poorer tradesmen,

that they may imitate the rich in

their fear, stretch themselves to

take a country journey, though

they have scarce wherewithal to

bring them back again, 'flie mi-

nisters also many of them take oc-

casion to go to their country places

for the summer-time, leaving the

greatest part of their flock without

food or physic in the time of

their greatest need.

In July the plague increaseth

and prevaileth exceedingly; the

number 470 which died in one week

by the disease, ariseth to 725 the

next week, to 1089 the next, to

1843 the next, to 2010 the next.

Now the plague compasseth the

walls of the city like a flood, and*

poureth in upon it. Now most 1 .

SI

parishes are infected both without

and within
;
yea, there are nut so

many houses shut up by the plague

as by the owners forsaking of them
for fear of it; and though the in-

habitants be so exceedingly' de-

creased by the departure of so

many thousands, yet the number
of dying persons doth increase fear-

fully, Now the coiifuies keep

guards,Iestinfectiouspersonssi)ould

from the city bring the disease un-

to them
;
most of the rich are now

gone, and the middle son will not

stay behind
;

but the poor are

forced through poverty to stay and
abide the storm.

In August how dreadful is the

increase! From 2010 the number
mounts up to 2817 in one week,

and thence to 3880 the next
; thence

to 4237 the next; thence to 6102

the next; and all these of the

plague, besides other diseases.

Now the cloud is very black,

and the storm comes down upon

us very sharp. Now Death rides

triumphantly on his pale horse

through our streets, and breaks

into every house almost where any

inhabitants are to be found. Now
people fall as thick as leaves from

the trees in autumn when they are

shaken by a mighty wind. Now
there is a dismal solitude in Lon-
don streets; every day looks with

the face of a Sabbath-day, ob-

served with greater solemnity than

it used to he in the city. Now
shops are shut in, people rare and

very few that walk about, insomuch

that the grass begins to spring tip

in some places, and a deep silence

alinust in every place, especially

within the walls
;
no rattling coach-

es, no prancing horses, no calling

1 . in cusiomcrs, ndr oflVring wares
;
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no London cries sounding in the our house, within a little I could

cars; if any voice he heard, it is find but 4 or 6 of them alive;

the groans of dying persons breath scarcely a day past over my [lead

ing lortli their last, and the funeral for I think a month or more toge-

kuells of them that are ready to be ther, but I should hear of the death

cariied to their graves. Now shut- of some one or more that I knew :

ting up of visited houses (there the first day that they were smit-

being so many) is at an end, and ten, the next day some hopes of

most of the well are mingled recovery, and the third day that

among the sick, which otherwise they were dead,

would have got no help. The September, when we hoped

Now we could hardly go forth for a decrease, because of the sea-

but we should meet many coffins, son, because of the number gone,

and see many with sores, and limp- and the number already dead; yet

ing 111 the streets; amongst other it was not come to its height
;
but

|Sad spectacles, methought two were from 6102 which died hy the plague

very afflicting ; one of a woman the last week of August, the num-

coming alone, and weeping hy the her is amounted to 6988 the first

door where I lived (v^hieh was in week of September; and wdien we

the midst of the infection), with a conceived &ome little hopes in the

little coffin under her arm, carry- next week’s abatement to 6544,

ing it to the now church-yard; 1 our hopes were cpiite dashed again,

did judge that it was the mother when the next week it did use to

of the child, and that ail tlie fa- 7165, whicli was the liiglust hill,

mily bcMcles was dead, and ^he was and a dreadful hill it was ! And of

forced to coffin up and Iiury with the 130 parishes in and about the

her own hands this her last dead city, there were hut four pan-.he^

child. Another w'as of a man at which were not infected, and in

the corner of the Artillery wall, those few people remaining tliat

that as I judge through the dizzi- were not gone into the country,

pess of his head with the disease From 7165 which died of the

fvhich seized upon him there, had plague in one week, there is a de-

dashed his face against the wall, crease to 553S the next, which was
and wdien I came by he lay hang- at the liitter end of September; the

ing with his bloody face over the next week a faithcr decrease to

rails, and bleeding upon the ground; 4020, the next to 4327, the next

and os I came back he was re- to 2665, the next to 1121, the next
moved under a tree in Moor-fielda, to 1031 : then there was an increase

and lay upon his back; I went and the first week of November to 1414,

spake to .liim ; he could make me but it fell the week after to 1050,

BO ansivef^tj^ut rattled in the throat, and the week after tb 652, and the

and as | informed, witiiin half week after to 333, and so lessened

an hour died in that place. more and more to the end of the

Ite plague had broken in }ear, wlien we had a bill of 07,306,

inu||S|Btoongst my acquaintance, which died of all diseases, which
an^p^ ^bout 10 or more who:»e

|

was aii increase of 70,000 over what
1 wed to sec every da> in ft it was the year before; and the
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number of them which died by the which the bill speaks of who died

plague wus reckoned to be 68,596' the year before,

this j^ar; when there were but 6

CULTIVATION OF T£A.
PLATE 3.- TREADING THE TEA INTO BASKETS.

CAMPHOU, CONG - Fou TCHA, OK I lots of five ot SIX hundred chests,

CONGO. . marked with the name of the terri-

Camphou is a Chinese word, tory in which they were grown; and

which signifies choice leaves. This the Chinese are careful that the

kind of tea, called by the Euro- quality of all the chests in each lot

peans Congo, is actually composed sh^l be as'equal as possible,

of the best leaves of bohea tea
;
for Good camphou is commonly

when the latter is prepared, the packed in chests of 60 cutis net,

youngest, soundest, and best rolled that is, weighing with the tare 98 „
leaves are selected fltom itfor cam- pounds, or 74 net. This tea is al-

phou. This tea, like alt the teas so to be ha'd in chests of 25 and 10

from Fo-kien, is packed in baskets, catis. The last size in particular

into which it is trodden in the man- is verjr common ; but it should be

ner represented in tlie engraving, remarked that, owing to the charg-

This tea of course possesses, in an esand dattes,the tea in small chests

eminent degree, all the qualities comes higher than that jn ordinary

that constitute good bohea: it has ones. At the same price even, its

a stronger, but at the same time a inferiority cannot be doubted, for

more agreeable smell
;
the infusion the Chinese are but too good judg>

is clear, of a gold colour, with a es of their own interest. Thecaui-

sliglitly green tinge; and the leaf, phou in chests of 25 catis is com-

when whole, is of moderate size. monly denominated rumpoui.

The Congo composes the greater campoui.

part of the fine teas which go to Campoui, or camplioui, denotes a

theNorth. The Englishaud French tea, the leaves of which are se-

speculate much more in the green lected and roasted with greater

teas, of which there is a great con- care,^ being something between

sumption in England and North camphou and saotchaon. Such is

America. Germany, Sweden,Den- the definition of it furnished by

mark, and Holland give the pre- .t^Cbintese, and it is true that we

ference to the black. luibpeans give the name of cam-

In Congo we icl^tinguish various phoui to a finer tea than cAmphou.

qualities, arisfp|gii^ii^uht from the Ito infusion is greener, its leaves

nature of th^si^i^fbh produces more entire, aud,abovealLsmaller;

them, or froipfthe greater or less ^4hat they lobk like all tfe.young-

care employed in Qollectitw and And most delicate picked out

preparing them. These vaweties of the latter. Notwithstanding

sometimes occasion a difference of these shades'of difference, it can-

25 to 3G per cent, in the value of the not be denied tb^at camphou and

commodity. These teas arrive in I campdioui aPe of^K, blended into
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one tea, under the cleiiominntion

of Congo.

SAOTCHAON.

This tea derives its name from a

Chinese word, signifying work

done with care. In fact saolchaoriy

or as we call it souchongj is not on-

ly composed of leaves picked from

shoots of the same year, hut par-

ticular attention is likewise paid to

roll it well and dry it thoroughly.

In the different species of saot-

chaon there are degrees of perfec-

tion of which we have no idea. In

China, each person, when he goes

into company, carries with him a

stock of it in a little bag, and prides

himself on its quality, nearly in the

same manner as with us people dis-

pute the honour of possessing the

best snuff: but since these famous

teas never reach us, it will be suffi-

cient to observe, that their price is

sometimes exorbitant, depending
j

solely on the fancy of the buyer and

the conscience of the seller.

The souchong bought for the

European market is required to be
!

of a fine brownish colour, some-
|

what mixed with violet, in large
{

leaves, well rolled, and elastic. It

should have a sweet smell, much
resembling that ofvery ripe melon

:

the infusion should be of gold co-

lour, without owing that tinge to

rust ; for on uncovering a cup, in

which a trial of it is made, you may
frequently perceive at the bottom

a yellowish sediment, which when
mixed up, communicates a tinge

that proceeds from a real defect.

In green teas this fault is of conse-

quence in the black it denot^
rustj leaves, without sap, or scorcli-

ed by the stove in drying. Ano-
disadvantage attends this red-

ness of Ae leaves from too great

I dryness, in souchong teas. The
leaves of those teas being young

and tender, mostly retain a slightly

roseate hue on the edges, wydi is

a proof of their delicacy: but we
must beware of mistaking rusty

spots for this quality, so nauch de-

, sired by connoisseurs. Tlris error

' is by no means uncommon. Good
.
souchong must, moreover,be heavy

I

in the hand
; it must contain very

' little dust, and be neither of too

dull nor too green a hue.

Thereisasaotchaonankay which

is particularly distinguished by its

' green tint, its strong smell, and
' the colour of the infusion, which,

;

for experiment, should be made
wdth clear spring water in a cup

:

with a cover. The smell of the

vapour which adheres to the cover

will prove whether the tea he ge-

,

nuine or not : if it is not mild and
* sweet, but seems strongly aromatic,

: the tea is ankay
; and if it has no

j

decided character, it is a mixture
‘ of ankay and bohea

; such is the

• composition of the greatest part of

the souchong teas of inferior qua-

lity : the best are chiefly bought

by the Danes, Dutch, and Swedes.
‘ This tea comes in chests of differ-

j

ent sizes, from 5 to 6 catis net:

I

some of them are very neatly made,

! and handsomely painted.

SONCHAY.

Sonchay is a souchong, the leaves

of which are rolled into little balls,

and with which the Chinese mix
in drying a certain quantity of

kouei-hrauy or the flowers of a

shrub very much like the pear-

tree. These
^ flowers hang in

buncos at the foot of the leaves,

and are not larger than those of the

^reseduf which they all resemble in

smell. That smell of the sonchay^
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therefore, is more agreeable than
that of the ordinary souchongs.

Thei;;e are some competent judg*
es wBp prefer the flavour of this

tea to any other, and who are of

opinion that it is best'ad«'ipted for

keepingj^f The manner in which
the leaves are rolled may be re-

garded as accidental; because, as

the desiccation must be completed
in the warehouses, if the season

for gathering them happens to be
wet, the owner causes them to be

rolled into balls, and not length-

wise, as they would be if more

u
serene weather permitted them to

be exposed to the sun. It appears

that the tea prepared for sonchay

needs the rays of that luminary

for a few hours only; but were it

to be entirely deprived of them, its

quality would be lost, and it would

become necessary to mix it with

inferior teas. It is rarely exported

in any quantity, is brought to Can-

ton in boxes of from 5 to 20 catis^

and the price depends on quality

and fancy. It is scarcely ever on

sale in Europe*

ORIGIN OF ENGLISH GAMES AND PASTIMES.
HORSE-RACING.

It was requisite in former times

for a man of fashion to understand

the nature and properties of horses,

and to ride well
;

or using the

words of an old romance-writer,

to runne horses, and to approve

them.” In proportion to the es-

tablishment of this maxim, swift-

running horses of course rose

into estimation
;
and we know that,

in the ninth century, they were

considered as presents well worthy

the acceptance of kings and prin-

ces.

When Hugh, the head of the

house of the Capets, afterwards

inonarchs of France, solicited the

hand of Edelswitha, the sister of

Kthelstan, he sent to that prince,

among other valuable presents, se-

veral running horses, with their

saddles and tl^ir bridles, the latter

being embellished with bits of yel-

low gold. It is hence concluded,

and indeed with much appearance

of truth, that horse-racing was

known and practised by the Anglo-

Saxons, but most probably con-

fW. A'//. Vo. Lxni.

hned to persons of rank and opu-

lence, and practised only for amuse-
ment sake*

The first indication ^of a sport

of this kind occurs in the descrip-

tion of London by Fitzstephen,

who lived in the reign of Henry II,

He tells us that horses were usually

exposed for sale in West Smith-

field; and in order to prove the

excellency of the most valuable

hackneys and charging steeds, they

were matched against each other:

his words are to this effect :
“W hen

a race is to be won by this sort of

horses, and perhaps by others,which

also in their kind are strong and

fleet, a shout is immediately raised,

and the common horses are order-

ed to withdraw out of the way.

Threcjockies, or aometimes only

two, as the match is made, prepare

themselves for the contest; such

as being used to ride, know how
to manage their horses with judg-

ment; the grand point is, to pre-

vent a competitor from getting be«

fore them. The horses, oq their

E
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prirt, are not vviiliout emulation; These bells were afterwards denO-

they tremble, and are impatient, ininated St. George’s bells; and

and are continually in motion ; at we are told, that in the last year of

last, the signal once given, they James I. John Brereton, in^^eep-

strike, devour the course, hurrying er, mayor of Chester, first caused

along with unremitting velocity, the horses entered for this race,

The jockies, inspired with the then called St. George’s\face, to

thoughts of applause, and the start from the point beyond the

hopes of victory, clap spurs to
j

new tower, and appointed them to

their willing horses, brandish their
j
run five times round the Roody;

whips, and cheer them with their r^and he,” saysmy author,‘*who won

cries.”
j

the last course, or trayne, received

III the middle ages, there were I the bell, of a good value, of eight

certain seasons of the year when
[
or ten pounds, or thereabout, and

the nobility indulged themselves
|
to have it forever; which monies

in running their horses, and es-
j

were collected of the citizens to a

pecially in the Easter and Whit-
j

sum for that purpose.” Here we
sunlide holidays.

j

see the commencement of a regii-

Bournc, in his Popular Anti- lar horse-race, but whetlier the

quities,” iclls us, that horse-racing,
j

courses were in immediate succes-

which had formerly been practised
j

sion, or at different intervals, is not

at Eastertide, was then put down,
j

perfectly clear: we find, however,

as Ijcing contrary to the holiness
|

not the least indication of distance-

of tlie season : but for this prohi-

bition 1 have no further authority.

It is certain that horse-races

were held upon various holidays

in different parts of the kingdom,

and in preference to other pas-

times. “It had been customary,”

says a Chosler antiquary, “ timeout

of mind, upon Shrove-Tuesday,for

the comp«any of saddlers belonging

to the city of Chester, to present

to the drapers a wooden ball ern-

bellisi^ed with flowers, and placed

upon the point of a lancc: this

ceremony was performed in the

presence of tlie mayor, at the cross

in the Rodhee or Koody, an open

place near the city; but this year,”

continues be, “ thebal 1 waschanged

into a bell of silver, valued at three

shillings and sixpence or more, to

given^o him who shall run the

best and xbe farthest on horseback,

before thcm;iipbn the same day.”

posts, weighing the riders, loading

them with weights, and many other

niceties tiuit are observed in the

present day. The Chester races

i
were instituted merely for amuse-

1 ment, but now such prodigious

sums arc usually dependent upon

the event of a horse-race, that

these apparently trivial matters

arc become indispensably necessa-

ry. “ Forty-six years afterwards,”

ac’cording to the same wTiter, “ the

sheriffs of Chester would have no

j

calve’s head feast, but put the

j

charge of it into a piece of plate,

to he run for on that day, Shrove-

Tuesday ;
and the high sherift* bor-

rowed a Barbary hor^leof Sir Tho-
mas Middleton, which won him the

plate; and being master of the

race, he would not suffer the hor-

»ses of Master Massey of Padding-

ton, and of Sir Philip Egerton..of

I
Oulton, to rirn, because they came
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the day after the time prefixed for

the horses to be brought and kept

in th^ city ; which thing caused all

the gentry to relinquish our races

ever since.”

Races something similar to those

above-n^ntioned are described by-

Butcher in his “ Survey of the

Town ofStamford in Lincolnsiiire.”

‘•A concourse,” says he, “ of noble-

men and gentlemen meet together

ill mirth, peace, and amity, for the

exercise of their swift - running

horses, every Thursday in March.

The price they run for is a silver

and gilt cup witli a cover, to the

value of seven or eight pounds,

provided by the care of the aider-

man for the time being; but the

money is raised out of the interest

of a stock, formerly made up by

the nobility and gentry who are

neiglibours and well wishers to the

town.”

Running horses are frequently

mentioned in the registers of the

royal expenditures. It is notofi-

ous that King John was so fond

of swift horses and dogs for the

chase, that he received many of

his fines in the one or the other;

but at the same time it does not

appear that he used the horses for

any purposes of pleasure, beyond

the pursuits of hunting, hawking,

and such like sports of the field.

In the reign of Edward III. the

running horses purchased for the

king's service were generally es-

timated at twenty marks,, or thir-

teen pounds* six shillings and

eight pence each; but some few

of them were priced as high as

twenty -five marks.. 1 met with an

entry, dated the ninth year of this

king's reign, which states, that the

King of Navarre sent him as a pre-

sent, two running horses; which

I presume were very valuable, be-

cause he gave the person wlio

brought them no less than one

hundred shillings for his reward.

If we appeal to the poets, we
shall find, that swife- run ning horses

were greatly esteemed by ihe he-

roes who figure in tlieir romances,

and rated at prodigious prices; for

instance, in an ancient poem which

celebrates the warlike actions of

Richard I. it is said, that in the

camp of the emperor, as he is call-

ed, of Cyprus,
Too stedes fownde lUoharJc,

Thatt oon Favcll, thatt otli r Lyard:

Yii this wor]flcth»*y haddc o perej

Dromedary, neither destre

Steele, rabyte, iic cauimcle

(t'ot tli none so swy'te withe uic taylc :

For a thousand pownd of lilc

Ni; sholde the one be solilt*.

And though the rhjmist may be

thought to have claiinctl the poeti-

i

cal licence for exaggeration, re-

specting the value of these two

famous steeds, the statement plain-

ly indicates, that in his time there

were horses very higldy prized on

account of their swiftness. We
do not find indeed that they were

kept for the purpose of racing

only, as horses are in the present

day, but rather, as I before men-

tioned, for hunting, and other pur-

poses of a similar nature; and also

to be used by heralds and mes-

sengers in cases of urgency.

Race- horses were prized on ac-

count of their breed in the time of

Elizabeth, as appears from the

following observations in one of

Bishop Hall's Satires:
— -dost thou prize

Thy brute beast’s worth by its dam’s

qualities?

Say’st thou this colt shall prove a swift-

paoM steed,

Only because a jennet dill hl*n breed ?

i<; -2
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Or 8ay*it thou this same horse shall win the

pnze»

Because his dam was swiftest Truqchefice,

Or Runcerallhis sire; himself a galloway?

'While like a tireling jade he lags half way.

Two centuries backy horse-rac-

ing was considered as a liberal

pastime, practised for pleasure,

rather tlian profit, without the least

idea of reducing it to a system of

gambling. It is ranked with hunt-

ing and hawking, and opposed to

dice and card-playing by an old

Scotch poet, who laments that the

latter had in great measure super-

seded the former. One of the Pu-
ritanical writers in the reign of

Elizabeth, who, though he is very

severe against cards, dice, vain

plays, interludes, and other idle

pastimes, allows of horse-racing as

yielding good exercise; which he

certainly would not have done, had

it been in the least degree obnox-
ious to the censure which at pre-

sent it so justly claims.

Burton, n lio wrote at the decline

of the 17th century, says, sarcas-

tically, “ Horse-races are despots

of great men, and good in them-
selves, though many gentlemen by
sucli means gallop quite out of

their fortunes which may be con-

sidered as a plain indication, that

:

they had begun to be productive

of mischief at the time he wrote;

and fifty years afterwards they

were the occasion of a new and

destructive species of gambling,

F|rom what has been said,it seems

!

clear enough that this pastime was

originally practised in England for

the sake of exercise, or by way
of,$nn|!li'tion, and, generally spefk-

in^the owners of the horses were
|l^ rideriv These contests, bow-

'^er, atdiicted the notice of the

populace, and drew great crowds

of people together to behold them

;

which induced the inhabitants of

many towns>aud cities to affivcer-

tain times f^^he performa/ce of

such sports, ^d prizes were ap-

pointed as r^^rds for the suc-

cessful candidate*. \
In the reign of James I. public

races were established in many
parts of the kingdom; and it is

said, that the discipline and modes

of preparing the horses upon such

occasions were much the same as

are practised in, the present day.

The races were then called bell-

courses, because, as we have seen

above, the prize was a silver bell.

At the latter end of the reign

of Charles I. races were held in

Hyde Park and at Newmarket.

I

After the Restoration, horse-racing

I was revived, and much encouraged

by Charles II. who frequently ho-

I iiotired this pastime with his pre-

' sence; and for bis own amusement,

when he resided it Windsor, ap-

pmntedracestobe made in Datcbet

Mead. At Newmarket, where it

is said he entered liorses, and run
' them in his name, be established

' a house for bis better accommoda-

, tion ; and be also eedaiionally vi-

rbited other places where horse-ra-

ces were instituietb 1 met with

the following doggetel verses in a

metrical ftinexary written at the

close df dips 17th ceptury. The
author^ fiMr.kp'faatdIly deserves the

name of SpK^lbg Of >Bur-

ford J>oWi%8^eiil||Me remarks:

ijcst toaw ^
Hitr«bmEeil| aMay a rsMs

fte Ssaond 1 ISV Iwro,

gut fiKIWilA in «Mt fmti

flbw b«ja na^riny hers their tatonto

;
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And Micholu Bfeinton, onMack Slor«n>

Got (ilvor plate by labour and drudginf; dM.

At this time it seems that Ihe

belis were converted into cups or

bowls, * or some other pieces of

plate, which were usually valued

at 100 fjuineas each} and upon
these tfhphies of victory tlie ex-

ploits and pedigree of the succeft*

ful horses were most commonly
engraved. William 111. was also

a patroniser of this pastime, and

established an academy for riding;

and his queen not only continued

the bounty of her predecessors,

but added several plates to the

former donations. George I. iu*

stead of a piece of plate, gave

100 guineas, to be paid in specie.

In one of the Sjiectators, vol. iii.

p. 17.3, we meet with the following

advertiseipunt, extracted, as we
are told, ft^m a paper orfijed the

t
** On the 9th Ootober

next, will he run for, on Cbleshill

Heath in Warwickshire, a plate of

six gtdneas value; three heats by
aiij^ htlrfei mare, or gelding, that

hath wob above the value of 5f.

;

the winning horse to be sold for

10/. : to carry 10 stone weight, if

14 hands high; if above or under,

to carry or be allowed weight for

inches; and to be entered on Fri-

day, the 5th, at the Swan, in Coles-

hill, by six in the evening. Also, a

plate of less value to be run for

by asses ;”'Svhicb, though by no

means so noble a sport as the

other, was, I doubt not, productive

of the most mirth.

PICTURESQUE TO^fl
PIATE 2.—VIEW

IwTERLAKESt or Inter/acheHi so

named from its situation between

the two lakes (ittler/aeui) df Thun
and Brienz, is not above halfa mile

distant from Unterseen. iPhe ori-

gin of this place was a convent of

Augustine monks, founded, in the

year 1 133, by Selinger of Oberho-

fen, the possessions op which were

rapidly augmented by valuable do-

nations, till they beeame the pro-

peuy of the state, on th^ adoption

of tbu Reformftion in UglB by the

catitUn of Bevi}||, gthieh^htd beenv

appointed prot^li^difihilconvent

by the emperor.I|i^l||y!. ip 1 198.

At a later also

was fo}inded dt IhtfWgetK^Hpre
thesistesoWWll^iuHPsotMMmafili-

tbal was about the Tutl;

thii|t inmates^' IWlllb'Ponveots bad

assembled l:o witness tbeceremony,

IN THE OBERLAND.
OF INTERLAKEN.

which was attended likewise by a

handsomeyoung man, namedGunt-
schi, of Interlaken. Tlie lady be-

held him, and preferring an earth-

ly to a heavenly bridegroom, made
him an offer of her hand in the

presence of the whole assembly;

and he accepted it, and they were

married on the spot. The disso-

lute manners of the monks and

nuns of Intel laken, and the relax-

ation of discipline in those institu-

tions, proved a subject of great

scandal. The senate of Berne com-
plained to the pope and the empe-
ror of these disorders, which the

Bishop of Lausanne endeavoured

: hut in vain to correct.

These monks were, moreover, at

different times suspected of having

excited the peotale of the Ober-
tandi to insurre^iod agxinst the
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government of Berne, or secretly

fomenting their discontents. At

the period of the Reformation in

particular, when religious innova-

tions hud inflamed tlie minds of the

peasantry, and led them to hope

for the abolition of tithes and all

public contributions, these animo-

sities had assumed so violent and

so dangerous a character, that the\'

must have produced tlie most dis-

astrous consequences, but for the

energy displayed by the people of

Berne, and tlie strong attachment

manifested for them, under these

circumstances, by the towns of

Thun and Unterseen. *

Since the suppression of the con-

vents at the Reformation, Interla-

ken has been tlm residence of a

bailin’; and a number of indigent

persons have been supported in the

ino!iastic I)inldinizs.

'JTiC people of Interlaken liavc

always been distinguished for bra-

very. At the siege of Hericoiirt,
!

in Upper Burgundy, in 1474, the

IiUerl.ikcncrs proposed to storm 'i

]

White and the Black Liitschineti

I mingle their torrents : there it

j

o
I branches out into two valleys, one

of which, running eastward, ter-

minates at the glaciers of Grinden-

wald; while the other, striking off

due south, conducts to^Lauter-

brunnen.

The village seen near the open-

ing of the valley of Zweylvitschi-

nen, is called G’steig or Gesteig:

it is surrounded hy beautiful or-

chards, and its walnut-trees are re-

markably nourishing. The moun-

tain, v\hich rises to the left of

G’steig, and thelovverpartofwhich

only is visible, is the Brcitlauinen-

AIp; its southern declivity is call-

ed Iselten-Alp. Mention is made
of the Iselt-wald in the deeds of

I

’ donations made to the chapter of

' Our Lady at Interlaken by the em-

perors, in ll.'53, I14d, and I18'5.

To the right of the valley ofZwcy-

lutschincn runs a chain, the extre-

mity of which has been already

mentioned under ihcdenoiuinatioii

of the Snicck; and in the distance

the town, and insisted on liaving appears the majestic form of the

the foremost place in the assault. Jungfrau. Though the impression

In 1798, they displayed similar produced by it is somewhat weak-
proofs of intrepidity. enedby theenormous masses which

The climate of this town and its present themselves on all sides to

environs, owing to their situation, the view of the spectator, still it is

is extremely mild and agreeable;
j

very evident that these masses, how
as early as the month of February.

|

prodigious soever they may ap-

themeadows are covered with flow- pear, are far inferior to the Jung-
ers; and here are to be seen the frau: but if the curious traveller

largest and most beautiful walnut- would form a correct notion of its

trees in all Switzerland. gigantic dimensions, let him as-

Interlaken lies on the south bank cend the nearest mountains, that

of the Aar, about a mile distant seem to vie with it in elevation, and

from the lakeof Brienz. Our view from tljeir snoimits he will behold

exliibits that river near its efflux I it towering majestically far above

from the lake. The valley, which Lthose peaks, which in tlie valley be
opens to th^left of the place, leads was disposed to consider its equals,

first to ZweyliUschinen, wheremthe ! Behind tbestecpieof Inlprlaken .
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is seen a conical and wooded hill,
|

from the inundations of the Linth,

which is the Ruggen: it conceals I by tlie inhabitants of its banks, in

the entrance of a rugged valley, the cantons of Claris, St. Gall,

called the Saxetenthal, which runs and Zurich, ij^ould have been felt

between the Sulcck and theAbend- in the valley of Unterseen, and

berg. From this valley descends would probably long since have

a torrent, which, uniting at G’steig converted thisdeliciousTempeinto

with the Llitschinen, throws itself a pestilential morass,

with that river into the lake of At the extremity of the valley

Brienz, at a little distance from of Saxeten, rises the Schwalmern,

that place. It is lucky for the in- a much more lofty mountain than

habitants of this isthmus that these the Morgenberghorn and the Su-

torrents appease their fury, and leek, and which parts the streams

deposit the matters which they of the Kander and Lutschiiien,

carry along, in the bosom of the In tlie rear of this mountain are

lake, instead of joining the Aar seen the summits of one of the

in the plain of Interlaken, as the glaciers of the valley of Lautcr-^

Kander did in that of Thun, before hrunn, near the G’spaltenhorn and

the formation of the channel which the Buttlosa, probably the Schilt^

conducts it into the lake. But for horn and the Aiisserliundshorn.

this fortunate direction of the bed Quite to the right, a mountain of

of the LiUscl'.inen, the same dis- the chain of the Niesen is per-

astrous effects as arc experienced
jj
ccived in the distance.*

THE GREEN MANTLE OF VENICE:

A true Slorif; fiom (he German,

The counting-house of Mr. Mel- m were left in their original state: it

linger was haunted : of that fact,
j|
remained unaltered, partly from

Tobias, the old man-servant, enter- i motives of economy, and partly be-

taincti no doubt, and often told cause his only daughter, Emmeline,

(though always in secret, and un- who was somewhat of a romantic

der the seal of the most sacred turn, had petitioned that the so-

silence,) young Rosina, the house- lemn gloom of the antiquated

keeper, that in the middle of the cloisters might remain unviolated,

night he heard noises in it; that Her good taste had preserved the

the great ledgers were opened ami dark cells, and the whole of this

shut; that the ghost went about portion of the building was under

slipshod, and frequently made the care of the little visionary,

the cash clink. —This was without the slightest

The house bad been an old nim- touch of affectation, for therecould

. nery: what is called the Belle-

B^age was occupied by Mr. Mel-

linger, who had fitted it up at con-

siderable expense; bis business

waa confined to the ground-floor,

and the exterior and all the rest

not be a more natural character

than that of Emmeline. Her edu-

cation had been one of the utmost

artlessness, and, ignorant of the

real world, no wonder if her glow-

ing fancy created one of its own.
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She early lost her motlier, and her
|

father was so busy about his two

millions of dollars, that it was im-

possible for him to attend much
even to his only child. He had

left her to the care of the Ursu-

lines ;
and thus, in a life of the ut-

most retirement and tranquillity,

'

she reached her eighteenth year.
|

She had learned ail that became her
|

age and station, and •so perfect was

the holy innocence of her heart,

that it would have cost her very

little to have devoted herself for

ever to a cloister.

The report of her beauty spread

far and wide : as yet Mr. Mellin-

ger had entertained no company

in his house, but now aunts, cou-

sins, uncles, •and relations of all

sorts from all parts of the city, en-

deavoured to gain a sight of' her,

for they thought that the young

lady with a fortune of two millions

of dollars would be no bad match

for some member of their families, i

either old or young. She was in-

vited to dinners, suppers, balls,

and concerts : her father could no

longer resist their importunities,

and Emmeline at once emerged
|

from her monastic retirement; but

gay feasts and splendid entertain-

ments made not the slightest im-

pression on her mind, or change in

her nature, and she returned with

a stronger attachment than ever to

her cell and her solitude. She

knew not that she was either rich

or beautiful. Her father knew very

well the objects they bad in view

—that tlie heaveniike maiden and

the godftke gold was what they

sought : it required but little pe-

netration^ to see through their de-,

signs, aifl with great skill he con-

trived to jk^p them at a distance,

without giving them offence. At
night, after returning from a party,

it was his custom to make all the

company, as it were, pass in review

before his daughter, and so skilful

was be in the art of ridicule, that

there was scarcely a hair of their

heads thatwas not pulled tb pieces

:

so agreeable was his talent in this

way, that Emmeline took more

pleasure in listening to bis criti-

cisms, than in the conversation and

amusements of the company itself.

She had often heard that her father

was a most acute man ; that he pe-

netrated the darkest matters with

a look, and that be exceeded every

one ill his knowledge of mankind

:

when therefore she again saw those

of whom he bad spoken, she re-

cognised the truth of all his ob-

servations. Haifa year had scarce-

ly passed, when Emmeline laughed

at every body; consequently, all

who were not absolute devotees to

her charms or her fortune drew

back, while the car of her triumph

was followed only by poor fools,

to whose sighs she would not con-

descend to listen, but who inces-

santly besieged her in prose and

verse.

In proportion as she iiad been

admired before, people now began

to cool in her praise. The first

stone was cast by daughters and
mothers, among whom her beauti-

ful face, her large speaking eyes,

her noble carriage, her glittering

jewels, the eternal variety of her

apparel, made a thousand enemies.

But bitterereven than these against

her were those suitors whose de-

votiqns had been despised, and

whose vows had been rejected. Yet
£mnae|ipe was ignorantof theoea^
of (his alteration: the modiiw
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were still courteous, the daughters
{{

established with a capital of no less

civil, and the sons flattering; but than four millions. He therefore

she missed the hearty, open, and dismissed one of his clerks on the

sincere attachment she had found receipt of intelligence from Ve-
among the honest, affectionate nice, that young Sponseri wo.uld in

Ursulinesinthedaysof her youth: a short time personally present

when within the walls thatseparat- himself.

ed her from the world, no one en- ‘‘Man foresees, butGod decrees;”

vied her, no one was ridiculed by and in this instance it was ordered

her, but she possessed all she loved that the fathers should be disap-

and desired within their solitary pointed in their project,

chambers. This was a part of Mr. Thus matters stood at the time

Mellinger's plan, and itcompletely when Ilosina imparted to £mme-
siicceeded. She became weary of line the intelligence she had re-

the tedious intercourse of heartless ceived from old Tobias under a

crowds, and returned to her house- promise of the strictest secrecy, re-

keeping, her books, her instru- garding the strange noises he had

ments, and her flowers. heard in the counting-house. Em-
The father was not apprehensive meline heard her with great at-

regarding a son-in-law. He had tention : b}' nature, and by th.e

been connected in businessfor nui- peculiarity of her education in a

ny years with the wealthy Venetian
^

nunnery, supernatural relations al-

house of Sponseri, whose only son,
I

ways produced a stroi^g inij)res-

equal in fortune to Emmeline, hav-
|

sion upon her from her early child-

ing learned business under his fa-
|

hood, and she could not overcome

tl)er,wasnowabouttoenteraforcign
|

the anxiety produced by what llo-

coiinting-house. Old Sponseri,who i sina told her. On reflection, she

had a speculative head, well knew
j

considered whether it was not pos-

the good circumstances of Mr. . sible that sonje imposition might

Mellinger, and that he had an on-
j
thus be attempted. The counting-

)y daughter, whose age corre-
|

house had originally been the ora-

sponded with that of bis son, and
j

lory of the abbess; it adjoined the

that his widely extended trade was
;

church, which was still used for

not only an instructive school fori public worship, and was separated

a young merchant, but that Mr. from it hy an iron door, furnished

Mellinger had already sent out of with three stout bolts and locks,

itsomevery aptscliolars. Ilethere- One of the bolts and two of the

fore made the proposal that his son locks could be opened from the

should remain in Mr. Mellinger’s counting-house, and the others

counting-house for a year without from the church : if, therefore,

salary; and it was accepted the one of the servants had an 'under-

more willingly, not only because standing with the sexton, nothing

hethussavedlheexpenseofaclerk, was easier than to enter thecount-

but as he hoped that young Spon- ing-bouse, and to do just as they

serf and his daughter EmpieliDe' pleased. The door would have

might in time form a matrimonial been bricked up long ago, but that

connection, and thus a business be it had not been agreed, when Mr.

FoL XII. Vh. LXFIL ' F
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MeUlngerbouj^ht tlie nunnery, who
was to pay the expense of it: it

had iherefure been delayed, as Mr.

Mellinger spent no more money

than he could help.

Emmeline charged Rosina not to

mention the news regarding this

sup|)osed gho'^t to any body else;

but still considered it her duty to

communicate it herself to her la-

ther, that he might investigate the

subject more minutely. Her fa-

tlicr laughed at her
;
and he might

well do so, for it was he himself that

after midnight had been heard slip-

shod in the counting-house. There

was a secret staircase, known to no

other person, from hischamber, for-

merly octiipic'd by the abbess, into

the old chapel, now cotivcrted into

a counting-house. In a niche Uie

coniuing-honse was a kneeling fi-

gure of tire patron saint of the

cloister, the holy Clara, with the^

hands crossed upon the breast, and

this niche was the secret door of

the staircase. Rich people seldom

sleej) well, and Air. Aleilinger

formed no exception to the rule:

at (lead of ?iight therefore he not

unfreqnently stole into his count-

ing-house, to look over his books

and count his cash, and to see that

none of his clerks had been negli-

gent or dishonest. However, he

gave no explanation on the subject

to Emmeline, and satisfied her as

to his laughter, by the assurance

that old 'robius must have been

dreaming He never guessed that
j

this very night the noises were to

receive any other solution.

Four weeks had now elapsed

since the arrangement had been

emdefor^he arrival of young Spon-*

5t*ri, ana- Mr. Mellinger began,

from the delay, to apprehend that

something had happened to hirti;

and this very afternoon he had

written to the father, to have his

doubts cleared up. At night he

could not sleep, and as usual wan-

dered into his counting-house to

turn over his books and papers.

He opened the iron chest with so

much noise, that Tobias, who slept

on the floor above, verily believed

I

that the devil had got into the

I
place. Hejumped out of bed, and

!
opening the house-door, held forth

I
a lantern, and would have cried

!' out with a loud voice, Who is

:
there r” but that a death-pale face,

j

involved in a green mantle, stared

! him ill the face, and Tobias, in the

' utmost terror, believed that he had

:
secMi a living corse.

,
I'he green mantle, without ut-

tering a word, entered the house,

;

as if he had known all the passa-

!

ges, and making to the iron door of

the counting-house, struck upon

it three times so loudly that the

I

whole l)nildin<g re-echoed. Air.

Mellinger heard and trembled ; tlie

three blows, one after the other,

I went to his heart, and he hcihonglit

him of what his daughter Emme-
line had said in the morning.

When the green mantle iiercciv-

ed that the door was not fasten

-

I ed within, he o[)eneii it, stalked

!
into the couuting-honse, and held

forth a letter to Mr. Mellinger, who,

at the first glimpse of the deathly

face of the spirit, was utterly dis-

mayed. He took it with a trem-

bling hand, and found that it was

from old Sponseri, introducing ihe

bearer, who was his son William.

During the reading, Mr. Mellin-

ger recovered a little, and secretly

laughed at bis needless apprehen-

siona : he held out the jetur for the



young man to read, and received stared him ruefully in the face, and

the son of his old friend in such without uttering a word, left the

terms as are customary in business house. Mr. Mellinger offered his

on these occasions. He welcomed
him to l)is house, and would have

embraced his intended son-in-law,

but the young man drew back, and

said, ‘‘ Approach me not— I am
dead : this day at an early hour I

died. I go whither 1 am destined.

Farew^ell
!”

The blood flushed into Mr. Mel-

linger’s face as the green mantle

thus spoke with dull tin moving

.eyes; and as the dead cold hand

stretched forth from tlie folds of the

robe touched him at parting, he

shrieked aloud, his staring hair

matted itself together, and the

marrow chilled in his bones. The
green mantle stood like a statue of

marble; all life was dead in him
;

speech, and the power of waving
i

his dead hand, alone remained to
j

him.
!

“ To-morrow,” he continued, “ 1
|

shall appear to my father in Ve-

old servant two guilders to follow

the stranger : at first Tobias refus-

ed, declaring that it was a ghost or

the devil himself; hut at last, cross-

ing his breast, he plucked up Ids

courage, and followed the mysteri-

ous figure at a distance, through the

long dark streets, until the clock

struck tw^elve, when it entered the

church-yard of the Augustine fri-

ars, and knocked thrice at the dark

iron-grated gate: it opened from

within
;
the green mantle entered ;

it closed after him, and old Tobias,

stiff w'ith terror and wonder, paused,

lie returned home in dismay, and

told Ids astonished master all he

had seen and heard.

“ I'ell no one what has happen-

ed,” said Mr. Mcllingcrj giving'! o-

hias the two guilders; “ to-morrow

I will endeavour to find out wliere

Mr. Sponscri lodged. Go to bed,

and keep silent.” So saying, he

nice. Give me a receipt for the
j|

left his counting-house by the se-

safe delivery of the letter I liavc ij cret staircase, and returned to his

brought, that I may give it to him. l! chamber. '^I'licy neither of them

Look you to my dei:ent interment,
;
closed their eyes that night. Mr.

for I am a stranger here, and know i Mellinger read the letter delivered

none hut you. If God then per-
j

by the dead hand over and over

inits a return to this world of mise- I
again : it was certainly the hand-

ry, I shall soon see yon again. I

sliewall your actions toeternal God,
;

who judges us as we judge others,
j

Farewell! I yearn for my grave;
j

but first the receipt.”

Mr. Mellinger with palsied hand

complied : the pale spirit seized

it^ thrust it into his cuff, and then

proceeded to the door, followed by

the merchant. Tobias was waiting

there with a light, but seeing his

master tremble with fear, he could

hardly hold it. The dead man

writingof old Sponseri ; introduced

his son with fatherly tenderness;

expressed his regret at parting

with his only son on so long a

journey, and went into various par-

ticulars regarding his situation.

The date of the letter was five

weeks old; eight days would have

been occupied by the journey, and

for a month he had been expecting

•the young man. He must have

died of a very shor*: illness, as he

was yet unburied. Th^ words of

r 2
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the apparition lay upon his breast

like a toad of ice : I shew all

your actions to the eternal God,
who judges us as wejudge others.”

Next morning, immediately after

breakfast, he hastened to the po-

lice, to inquire the dwelling of

William Sponseri of Venice.”

The register answered that he had

lived at No. 14
, Sun -street, and

that he died yesterday, at the age

of twenty-five years, adding a full

description of his person, which

agreed to a hair with the intelli-

gence Mr. Mellinger had received.

He hurried to Sun-street, and there

lie saw the dead visitant of the

nightbefore, stretched upon a bier,

covered with a green mantle, and

a white paper in his cuff.

The heart of the old man was

rent with griefand wonder: he wept,

perhaps fof the first time in fifty

years, Why has it that white

paper in the cuff?” said he to the

person who had led him into the

chamber. The attendant drew it

forth, and opening it, shewed Mr.

Mellinger his own receipt, written

with his own hand. “ Put it back,

put it back again,” he cried, re-

collecting the promise of the spi-

rit to convey it to his father. He
hastened home terror-struck, and

found that Emmeline had heard

the whole story. Tobias had told

it tu llosina, and she to Kmmeliiic.

On Sunday, daughter, we will

receive the sacrament,” he said;

and in the afternoon you shall

give away* ten dollars in charity,

and wheVi you know a man that is

in want, tell me, and I will relieve

liim. From henceforth too at night

you shalkgive Tobias and Rosina*

bread and butter in the evening,

and beer twice a week* You shall

give them meat also in the middle

of the day; and tell me if I am
near and miserly ; for people say

I am so, but God knows it is not

true, and I will do my utmost to

avoid it.”

Emmeline was deeply affected

by this change in her father, and

thought she had never seen him so

kind as at this moment. He then

gave orders to his book-keeper, old

Stipps, for the funeral of young

Sponseri with great splendour: he

also desired that an advertisement

should be inserted in the newspa-

per, for a clerk to manage the Ita-

lian and English correspondence,

which was to have been undertaken

by the dead man.

After the funeral, Mr. Stipps

was called in to give an account of

the ceremony, and informed Em-
meline and her father that they had

found a billet from young Sponse-

ri, desiring to be buried in the

green mantle, which he had always

worn : there was a note sticking in

the cuff, which they had left there.

Did the young man look well ?”

inquired Emmeline.

I dare say he did vvbile he liv-

ed,” said the book-keeper; but

when people are dead, when the

eyes are deep sunken, when the

complexion is turned to green and

yellow, they do not usually look

very well. It is very strange, and

I do not know what people will

think of it.”

How so?” asked the father

and daughter in one breath.

** Not that I believe there is any

thing in it, but I do tiot know what

other people may think. He died

early in the morning, and was laid

out upon the bier, covered by his

greiu mantle, and a white cloth
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ovef that. At eleven o’clock at

night, the attendant beard a vio-

lent rattling at the locked door
;
he

rose, thinking that some one was

at the' house-door, and in a mo-

ment the green mantle stood be-

fore him, and in a voice as from

the grave, said, * Open the door.’

He did so in tlie utmost terror, and

the green mantle glided into the

street. What do you think of

that ?”

“ God be merciful to his soul,”

cried the old gentleman ;
and Stipps

continued to relate, that the attend-

ant was ready to take his oath, that

in the morning a white paper was

sticking in the cuff of the green

mantle, which he opened, and

found signed with the name of Mr.

Mellinger, but all the rest was ille-

gible, as if written under great ap-

prehension.

“ I believe I trembled,” said

the old gentleman in a fearful

tone.

** Then you wrote it?” cried

Stipps. Where could you meet

I

witi) this terrible green mantle ? It

^

must have been at night. Do not

! be angry, but there must be some
deep secret connected with young
Sponseri.”

“ Nevermind that, good Stipps,”

said Mr. Mellinger, in a low, half-

crying voice; “ I may and can say

nothing about it. Nor must you,

Stipps. Let us leave all to God,
and hear no more of it.”

( To be continued.)

TOM TAKEALL AND HIS TAILOR*
In ancient limes law gave for eye an

j:

eve,
jj

And tooth for tooth. This rule from
jj

law-courts driven,
ij

To f.lshion^s liaunis has been compeliM
j

to fly,
I

Where bill for hill is uniformly given.

The dealer’s bill is given for double pay.

The purchaser gives his—lo run away. !

Snip took his measures—Snip his bill had

got—
I mean Tom’s bill (’twas over due

some moons),

And now a|)pcai’d lo measure for

coat.

And inexpressibles—or pantaloons.

" 1 have you now^,” said he—“ I’ve !

made a hit,

I know you’re partial to a good closeJit.**

So he departed, and another came,

liis man,’- thought Tom. He was

beyond dispute. •

“ Your name is Takeall, I presume.”
** The same.”

**
I come to you about a little suit.*^

Some parchment slips he shew’d, which

made 'Tom stare,

For these seem’d broader than the others

were.

With indignation he began to foam:
**

I hate,” he cried, “ this round-about

delay;

Your nidster measured. Bring the things

sotm home

;

I cannot tarry trifling here all da}*.”

No, sir, you can’t, sir—that is very

ti ue.

Bringthc things home 1’ I cometotr/wg

home you.**

Here the Collegian’s shoylder felt a slap;

The shoulder is a very tender part:

This Tom can testify, for one slight tap

Went, he declared, directly to his

heart.

^ Fropd ** Takiuffs, or the Life of a Collegian,” just published by Mr. Warren, Old Bond-
street. Wc will endeavour to find room for another quotation from ilii- very clever and
atttusln^ work in ottr next.
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And now suspecting hope of rescue vain> '

He thus began in lamentable strain:

O day and night! but this is wondVous '

hard ; j

Since liberty is life, must life’s brief

!

span I

Be thus made shorter by astiicher’s yard ? j

And shall a tailor iriuinph over man ? !

I somehow fiom these trammels must

break l(»ose,

Or evermore be called a tailor’s goose.”
|

Utter’d aside was this, but, be it known, i

^iot as abides aie utter'd <at the pla\

;

That IS, not bellowed in a louder tone
|

Thtin all the rest the actor has to say :

]So; in his mouth or throat ’twas gently
|

mumbled;
j

To speak more plainly—in his gizzard

grumbled. •

” Well, well,” he cried, ’lis not a civil

thing:

But I, of courjiC, along uith you must

,

«'>;
.

^ j

Incarcerated, lose the charms oF spring, !

And all llte rural joysuf Pimlico.

But, Mr. b'liavtl, in the face of day.

You need not t;.ke me by tlie public vvay.
;

“ A neat snug garden, this convenient
1

hou-se
;

Boasts close bchimi, which opens to a I

field

:

Take me that way, and quiet as a mouse .

Your captive mo^t submissively w'di

yield.

You are a geiiileman, I plainly sec
; !

Be sealed—you must take some wine with
j

me,
!

And there’s a guinea.” Snavel touched,,

and cried,

" I’m sorry, sir, you must in limbo

dwell.”

Here, in his turn, he had a speecli aside

:

I’m glad to catch a calf that bleeds

so well.”

Aloud then—" Surry, sir, you want the

bfunt;

Am not particular about the front/’

We’ll go the back vvay then. Now',

when you please

I’m ready. Come, sir, shall I lead the

way ?”

“ No, sir, you’ll be with me much more

at ea>e,

As you have no design to run away.”
*' Jusi as may most agreeable prove to

you;

The path is hardly wide enough for two.

But mind that water
—

’tis an awkward

hole.

Too wide for you, while holding me,

to leap

:

I’ll have it shi>rtly fill’d, upon my soul.

On that dry hay, sir, you had better

step.”

The bailiif did so, was about to thank.

When siuldenly a tiap embraced his

shank.

Most musically he began to roar

—

A bailiff may possess a pretty voice;

Perhaps this never was remark’d before,

So very few attend to it from choice.

But debtors love to hear it on the snetch

From pain, as robbers sigh to hang Jack

Ketch.

THE SYRIAN ASCLEPIAS.

The valuable properties pos-

sessed by this plant secni to point

it out as piarticularly worthy of at-

tention: in tjiose parts of the Bri-

tishdomtnions, theclimateof which

is fnvourJ^e to its cultivation.

Tl^ugh np part of Great Britain

I

or Ireland might be adapted to its

!
growth, yet the various useful pur-

poses to which it is }i|>plieid by, fo-

reigners, entitle it at least to a
«triai in our colonies^

I
TheAsekpias S^riaca, also called

; by botanists Apodnum
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riucum reclum, in English swallow-

wort, is a native of Syria, Egypt,

and Asia Minor, is also found in

North America, and thrives ex-

tremely well in France and other

countries of Europe/ Its root is

white, articulated as it were, and

very milky. The stalk risefe to the

height of three feet. The leaves

are large, thick, oval, white below,

and of an ash-green above. The
stem and the lower surface of the

leaves are covered with a kind of

down. The flowers, of which the

bees are remarkably fond, spring

from the foot of the leaves near

the top of the stem ; they are bell-

shaped, dentated, and grow in

large clusters of a purple colour,

approaching to violet. In France

they usually appear at the end of

June, or the beginning of July.

The seeds of the asclepias arc
j

contained in pods four or five
i

inches in length, oblong, pointed,

thickest in the middle, attached

together two and two. These pods •

are covered with two rinds; the:

this plant: in rich ground its stem

shoots up to the height of eight

feet, throwing out a great quantity

of leaves, and producing fine flow-

ers, but very few pods; in a dry

and sandy soil, on the contrary, it

does not grow so high, and has

fewer flowers, but the pods are

much more numerous.

A single ploughing is sufficient

for the seed, which should be sown

in the month of March, or at the

latest in April: when cultivated

on a large scale, it is sown broad-

feast, and harrowed in; but on a

j

small scale, it may be put in with

;

a rake. Previously to sowing, the

;

seed ouglit to he steeped in w'a-

j

ter for forty -eight hours, and the

ground should be sufficiently w'a-

tered till it begins to spring up,

when the watering may be gra-

dually diminished. It is advisable

. to cover the ground which has

,

been sown, with straw or dry

leaves during severe frosts. The
seed is of a nut-brown colour,

about the size ofa lentil, but much
first green, and membranous; the* flatter and thinner.

second thin, smooth, and saffron- The young plants are pricked

coloured: these rinds contain a; out the following spring in a soil

fibrous matter resembling the moss i turned up to a good depth by the

of trees, under which the whole
j:
plough or the spade. This ope-

capacity of the pod is filled with a
;;
ration requires no particular atten-

species of cotton, extremely fine, tion, except to leave between the

soft, and white; and in this cotton plants a space of about four square

the seeds are enveloped.
i
feet.

The asclepias grows readily eve-
j

The plant does not bear tiie pods

ry where, even in the worst soils, containing the silk and seed till

It propagates spontaneously, like the second year; the first crop is

the dandelion, and suffers no other not so abundant as that of the suc-

kind of plant to grow near it: in ceedingyear, when the plant is in

these respects it possesses an ad- full bearing. It grovs to the

vantage over hemp and flax, which height of four, five, or six feet,

require a good soil, and fresh ma-* according to the soil. The flowers

nure^ and resowing every year* have an agreeable smell. The seed

Every soil therefore is adapted to is so abundant, that a plot of twelve
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square feet sown with the asclepias^

produces sufficient to sow about

eight acres^ each plant having at

least twenty pods. Experience

has proved that an acre of mid-

dling or even poor ground, in a

sandy country, yields six or eight

times as much to the owner in the

asclepiaSf as it would by the finest

crop of flax or corn. It may be

added, that the getting-in of tills'^

kind of crop, which takes place

about the end of October, does

not interrupt the ordinary opera-

tions of the farmer.

In tlie course of October, the

pods open of themselves, and dis-

play the seeds, each attached to a

bunch of hairs, of a silver white,

bright, extremely delicate, but yet

pretty strong. Too much attention

cannot be paid to gather these pods

at the projAi'r period of maturity.

When thoroughly ripe and dry,

the silken crests of the seeds con-

tract; by their elasticity they dis-

place the seeds, and they are so

light, as to be carried away and

dispersed by the wind. As soon

ns they begin to open, they are

cut off, and spread in a dry airy

place, where they finish ripening.

When completely dry, they are

put into large sacks; the silk is

then separated from the seeds and
pods, in the same manner as cot-

ton.

In Africa the tufts of silk are

used for the wadding of garments,

and for stuffing beds, cushions of

sofas, &c. In Silesia, the down
of the mclepiaft is employed in mak-
ing stockings and other hosiery:

it is even asserted, that mixed with

silk, -it CG|[iposes a stuff unequalled*

for softness and durability. Thei

^j^tlepias U psed al^ by tlie inha-

1

bitan ts of the United Skatet ot

America, who turn it to good ac-

count by the name of wild cotton.

The first person who, at the be-

ginning of the 18th century', avail-

ed himself of the properties of

this plant in France, was M. La-

rouviese of Paris. Till his time it

•had been employed only as wad-

ding for garments, or feet-covers.

He succeeded in fnanufacturing

with the cotton of the asclepias^

mixed with silk, velvet, cloth, aiid

other stuffs, which look w^ell, and

are of good quality.

From the stein also of the ascle*

pias is obtained a kind of tow of

a gray colour, nearly resembling

that of flax; for which purpose it

must be whaler - retted, heckled,

combed, and prepared like hemp,

'riie tow thus made is so fine and

vvliilc, as to be fit for all kinds of

cloth. Thus tlie asclcpias of S^ria

combines the advantages of those

two valuable plants, kentp and rof-

toTi. In the United States, the

stalks of the asclepins are used for

making paper, pasteboard, and

other articles of that kind.

In Canada, a brown sugar of

good quality is obtained from the

flowers of this plant. These flow-

ers possess the curious property of

catching the flics that light upon

them, attracted by the sweet juice

which they contain. It is not any

glutinous matter that detains these

insects, but they are held by small

valves endued with irritability.

Thus, independently of its beauty

and utility, the multiplication of

the Syrian asclepias may effica-

ciously contribute to the destruc-

tion of very troublesome insects.

The Americans eat the yomig

shoots of this plant likaesparagos.



JOURNEY OP tit!? ZUniCH PORUIDGE-POT. 4l

The leaves are not known to pos- humours, either taw, poulkded^ or

sess any property, extept that they boiled in water,

are applied for the cure of cold

JOURNEY OF THE ZURICH PORRIDGE-POT.
Tins expedition, which was iin- These welcome guests were es-

dertaken in the year 1576fand ac- corted to the town-hall, where

complished by the route of the their friends had been waiting

Limmat, the Aar, and the Rhine, a their arrival; they then sat down
distance of fifteen German miles, to supper at nine o’clock. They
in scarcely more than as many brought in an iron chest a millet

hours, created a strong sensation porridge, cooked at Zurich, some
at the time. It was performed at of which was placed on every table,

the period of the annual shooting- and a portion sent to the prin-

match held at Strasburg. Fifty-four cipal inhabitants, and which was

archers, selected from the senate still so hot, that it was necessary to

and burghers ofZurich,left that city cool it before it could be eaten. On
early on the 20th June, and as they being asked the reason for bringing

entered Strasburg, at eight o’clock this porridge, they replied, that it

in the evening, they threw roast was to shew, that in case Strasburg

mutton, fowls, &c.outoftheirboats, should be suddenly attacked, the

among the crowds collected on the Zurichers could come to their aid

bridges and banks of the river, before their porridge would cool.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. LXVII.

Wonder not to see this soul extend
The bounds, and seek some other self a friend.

Dkyden.

It has been said, thougli I posi- reasoning, the possibility of such

lively deny the truth of tlie opinion, sacrifices, but I shall take another

that women, though they are ca- mode of supporting the noble cba>

pable of the most exalted affec- racterof my sex respecting friend-

tions of the heart for the other sex, ship, by stating my notions of it,

are never known to maintain a no- which I trust will be correct ones

;

ble disinterested regard for their and then ask, whether it will be de-

own. What sacrifices have they nied, by a fair and judicious expe-

not been known to make for a lov- rience, that the female bosom is

er! Fortune, family connections, susceptible of it i

rank, and even honour, are too fre- It is an easy matter to lay down
quently offered up at the shrine of a beautiful theory of friendship,

love: hut it may be asked, whep set forth its usefulness, and pre-

we ^aee any ot these important scribe rules to th(^B,wl[>o enter into

a^inments yielded up by female It. The descripttom charms our
friendshjp to a female friend? I fancy, .and fills us with a kind of

think tiiat I could prove, by fair enthusiastic warmth. All pay ho-

ro/. XII. No. LXVJI. ' G
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mage to the enchanting idea^ ac-

knowledge its usefulness, and are

ravished with the thoughts of its re-

fined pleasures. But where is the

thing itself to be found ? Is there

such a thing as perfect friendship

in the world? Or, allowing there

is, how few are qualified to act the

part of a true friend ! What dcli-

caejr is necessary to form such a

character! Nothing is more diffi-

cult than giving and taking advice.

However, as this must be allowed

tabean essential part offriendship,

I shall subjoin the Spectator’s ad-

vice concerning it, as the most pro-

per that can be followed:

“ The most difficult province in

friendship is the letting a man see

his, faults and errors, which should,
j

if possible, be so contrived, that ^

he may perceive onr advice is given

him, not so much to please our-

selves, as for his own advantage.

—The reproaches, therefore, of a

friend should always be strictly

just, and not too frequent: the

violent desire of pleasing in the

person reproved, may otherwise

change into a despair of doing it,

while he finds himself censured

for faults he is not conscious of.

A mind that is softened and hu-

manized by friendship cannot

bear frequent reproaches; either

it must quite sink under the op-

pression, or abate considerably of

the value and esteem it had for

him who bestows them.”

One point to be settled is, what

limits, wlkt bounds ought to be
prescribed to friendship and be-

nevolence. Concerning this, I

know rtoftre aric three different opi-

iiioit^,"neithJlof which has my en- .

lire approbation. One is, that we
rdiopld love our friend as Ourselves;

another, that atrr benevolence ta

our friends should exactly corre-^

spond to theirs for us; and the

third, that we ought to esteem our

friends according to the value they

set on themselves. To none of

the three can I thoroughly assent.

As to the first, that every mai*

j

should beafiected in the sameman-
ner towards his friend as to him-

self, it is very remote from truth;

for how many things do we for

them, which we would never do

for ourselves? I hus, to turn sup-

pliant, and petition a man of no

worth; also, to attack any one with

bitter expressions of reproach, and

rail at him immoderately, are what

cannot be clone with a good grace

in our own case, but with regard

to our friends, may be commend-
able. There are likewise many
cases wherein good men detract

much from their own interests, or

j

suffer it to be done, in order to

I

promote the welfare of their friends,

'rhe next position defines friend-

ship to be an equality of good of-

I

fices and benevolent afleclions.

! But thus to balance the kindnesses

on both sides, is to make too mean,

too particular an estimate of it.

True friendship appears to me
more noble and generous, and is

not over scrupulous lest more fa-

vours be returned than have been

received; for there is no occasion

to fear that any part of onr good

offices should be lost, or fall to the

ground, or that more than what is

reasonable be expended on friend-

ship. But the third opinion,* that

the value which every man sets

himself ought to be the statidarJ|^

of the esteem paid him by bhlo

friends, is worst of all; for it is J^*

frequent cdse to flncl iome^%f
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hatinble a 3piri|:, whose hop^s of

bettering their circmAstances are

too languid. It cannot therefore

be the part of a friend, to regulate

bis behaviour by the notions which

a man of this character has of him-
self. He ougiit rather to rai^e the

drooping mind of his friend, and

make him entertain more elevated

prospects, and better thoughts of

himself. We must therefore find

some other definition of friend-

ship : but let us first premise, that

no tenet could he more opposite

to true frieudship, than the senti-

ments of him who afiirmed, that a

man ought to love as if he were

sure he should one day hate. For

how can any man be a true friend,

that supposes it possil)le he may
become an enemy ? Besides, at

this rate, we must wish that our

friend may fall into frequent mis-

takes, in order to give us the more
opportunities of reproving him;
and, on the other hand, one must
be vexed and grieved at the virtu-

ous behaviour of bis friends, and

envy their good success. ‘This

maxim therefore, whoever is its au-

thor, strikes at the very root of

friendship.

The following precept ought

rather to have been given : That
we ought to use such caution in

contracting friendships, as never

to allow our affections to settle on

one who afterwards may incur our

batired.’’ But farther, should we

!

eveu prpve unfortunate in our

,

friendships, we pught to bear

mr piiafortnne with pa|:ie»ce>r^t;her

entertain a single thpiigjit of

a rupture.

Jhe bounds jtjhen which, in my
iDfiipipp, Qught be prescribed,

41

refined morals, their several de-

sires and intentions should be im-

parted without reserve
;
also allow-

ing that the pursuits of our friends

mfiy happen to clash a little with

strict justice, yejt, if their life or

reputation be at stake, they ought

to be supported, though we should

strain a point for their service,

provided real dishonour be not the

consequence ; for friendship itself

will excuse us only to a certain de-

gree.

Men of resolution, constancy,

and a steady temper siiould be

chosen for friends: but those of

this character are perhaps the few-

er number; and it is a difficult

matter to form a true judgment in

this respect, till experience has

proved them. Friendship, how-

ever, must be commenced before

this can be done ;
for which reason,

all previous opportunities of trying

them are impossible to be obtain-

ed. It therefore becomes a pru-

dent man, like an able charioteer,

to restrain the impetuobity of his

benevolence; that friendship, to

use the expression, may be proved

in the same way as horses of rna^

nh^e^ by putting the morals of our

friends to the test in some particu-

lar point. Some will disw^ver their

inconstancy on account of a small

sura of money; others, who can-

not be wrought on by a small sum,

will shew themselves for a greater.

But admitting that some should be

found who think it base to prefer

money to friendship
;
yet, where

shall we meet with any who do

not prefer honours, power, dignity,

,and riches to it; or, if all these be

proposed on the onie4;and, and the

d9ties of friendship on the other,

^t^dP r,eftdi|y givc^^the prefe^-

G a
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edce to the former? For our na-

ture is frequently too weak to re-

sist the temptation of power ; and

men may think themselves excu-

sable, though they acquire it even

at the expense of friendship, be-

cause it is not without great cause

they do so. Whence it is next to

impossible to find true friendship

among the votaries pf ambition

and ministers of state: for where

is the man to be found, that takes

more concern for the preferment

of his friend than that of himself?

There is likewise a cruel necessity

sometimes for dropping friendship

;

for I am now speaking of that in

ordinary life, and not such as takes

place among wise men : our friends

are frequently guilty of offences

both against ourselves and others,

the scandal .whereof chiefly lights

on us. Such as these, therefore,

liiust be dropped, by neglecting

all friendly intercourse; and ra-

ther by little and little, than ab-

ruptly: unless some very heinous

crime be committed, so that it is

neither right, honourable, nor even

possible for us to defer one mo-
ment to break with the guilty per-

son.”

Most people are so unreason-

able, not to say shameless,

desire theirVriends should be what

they themselves cannot attain to,

and expect more from them than

they are willing to give in return.

In justice, however, one should

first be a good man himself, and

then cultivate friendship with those

of his own character. Among such

as these, the friendship I have been

recommending may be establish-

ed on a solid basis
; because men

united by benevolence will not

only triumph over those passions

which enslave the rest of mankind,

but likewise take a pleasure in jus-

tice and equity, and readily do all

kind of good offices for one an-

other: nor will they ever require

any thing but what is just and

honourable ;
and besides, love and

esteem will have a natural reve-

rence for each other. To deprive

friendship of this reverence, is to

rob it of its greatest ornament;

and for any to suppose, that all

manner of Hcentioiisness and* of-

fences areallowable among friends,

is a pernicious error. Friendship

was given by nature, not to fnvfynr

vice^ hut to be an aid to virtue.

F 'r

MUSICAL REVIEW,

Twelve select Overtures of Beethoven^

Cherubiniy Gluck^ Mozart^ Sfc.

arrangedfor the Pianoforte^ with

Accotnpanimejitsof Fiolhiy Phtle^

and Viofoncelloy by J, N. Hummel,
Meitre de Chapelle to the Duke
of Saxe^Weimar. No. I.Pr. 5s.—

,

(Boosejiand Co. Hoiles-street.)

Fkw amateurs can be nnac-

ifaaintcd with the grand and im-

posing overture to the ** Men of

Prometheus, composed by Beet-

hoven ; we have ourselves brought

it once or twice under the notice

ofour readers. This masterly com-
position very properly leads the

way in the present collection, which
is to consist of twelve similar pieces.

The name alone of the celebtat-

ed rh^videal who has uhdertakhn
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the adaptation of these overtures

foi^ tl)e piano-forte, would have

been sufficient to warrant the ex*

cellenqe of the collection, if the

present specimen of Mr. Hum-
mers labour did not at once afford

an earnest of its very decisive su-

periority over most publications

of a similar description. If the un-

dertaking proceeds as it has com-

menced, this work is likely to rank

foremost in its kind, without fear

of competition. This remark is

more particularly applicable to the

principal part, the piano-forte: the

accompaniments we could have

wished to be more strongly cast,

althousfh we know beforehand the

obvious answer to be made to our

t>bservations. The intention of the

author and publishers is, no doubt,

to enable the piano-forte to act ef-

fectively without the accornpani-

nients; and, secondly, to render the

latter accessible to moderately

skilled performers. This twofold

objecti we admit, could not have

been attained without lessening

the labour and importance of the

auxiliary instruments. But when

we consider the degree of fulness

and effect to be produced by a

proper combination of the piano-

forte, violin, flute, and violoncello,

every one acting up to all its ca-

pabilities and character, we are in-

clined to think it quite worth while

to give tliose capabilities tbe full-

est possible, scope of action
i and

to devote a separate edition, ex-

clusively, for the piano-forte, to the

demands of those who may not

coveoiently be able to muster the

qttAdrumvirate, or may wish to pos-

sess the essence of the score in a

coiiceiurated form.

4S

guenti celebri Compositori, Btetho*

veHf Iluntmelf Weyse^ MoschleSf

&c. per il Piano-forte- Lib. I.

Pr. 6s.—(Boosey and Co. Holles-

street.)

The first number of this collec-

tion, now before us, is exclusively

devoted to one author. It contains

three ‘‘ Allegri di Bravura” of

Weyse, a composer of considera-

ble celebrity, although not gene-

rally known in this country. If we
are not mistaken, he is a Dane by
birth; his residence at least has

chiefly been in Copenhagen, where
his works are held in great estima-

tion. To such of our readers as

may not be aware of the import of

the title which this collection bears,

it may be proper to state that the

term Allegro di Bravura” im-

plies a spirited piece of striking

effect and rather difficult execu-

tion. This interpretation, instead

of deterring the zealous student

from attempting tbe performance

of the pieces ^contained in the

book, ought to prove rather an in-

citement towards undertaking the

task ; and we may add, by way of

encouragement, that the difficul-

ties to be encountered are far from

being insuperable. The passages,

however original and striking, are

devised with the most consummate
knowledge of the instrument, and

vvitli obvious attention toexecutive

convenience. The harmonic epm-
bitiations are of the first order,

and at every step melodic subjects

intervene, the attraction of which

will amply repay all the diligence

and care of the pupil. As studies

for the improvement of the hand
„and the taste, these Allegri will be

found to raHik widi the best works

extant ^
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“ Palinodia a Nice," in thirteen vo-

cal Duets, with an Accompani-

meutjar the Piano-forte, composed,

and dedicated by permissioH to

H. R. II. the Duke of Sussex, by

J. F. Danneley.— (Royal Har-

monic Institution.)

Tbe book before us contains the

cig'hti), ninth, and tenth duets of

th is collectioii. The lirst of these

appears to us not oiily the best

.

of the three, but one of the most

decisive s|)ecimens of genuine ly-

ric talent that has come under our
j

notice for many montlis jjasi. The '

motivo unites great purity and soft-
j

ness of melodic diction with good ’

rhythmical keeping. The phrase,

;

Trarlo tentai dal cuore,” is neat

!

and emphatic; but “ cuore” ought 1

not to have been lengthened, nor
j

its last syllable brought upon the
j

accented part of the bar. In the >

.aecond page an elegant interlocu-
j

tory passage calls for favourable-

mention ; and the recurrence of the.1
words, “ E ne credti morir,” with

,

the minore tint allotted thereto, is i

eftectively and indeed beautifully
j

treated. The author now begins •

a new strain; the melody assumes
|

new features, chiefly of the plain-
j

live cast, according with the som- I

bre import of the text. Here Mr. i

1). has not only displayed a degree '

pf judgment which evinces the
|

sound discrimination of an intel-
j

ligent hqad, but—what is far more I

valuable and rare in works of art— i

ail intensity of pathos, that prO'
;

claims the co-operation of a heart

capable of sympathetic expansion.

The whole of the third page epn-

tain^^tbe outline of a masterly con-

ception. the sixth page, froin

Ah di tentar,” further and equally

BtriJcing tokens of genial feeling,

combined with original touches

good harmonic combinatiuni pre<-

sent themselves.

The ninth duet, in C, is of a

more lightsome cast, correspond^

ing with the sentiment of the teXf^

The first strain is set in a style of

ease and delicate terseness, which

reminds us ofthe mannerofHaydn’s

canzonets. The second strain be-

gins, or rather ought to have be-

gun, in G minor
; for tbe suspended

discord D G upon a bass of K b

extremely harsh, especially when
of such extent, and placed at the

beginning. Tbe melodic expres-

sion, however, is quite appropri-

ate. Other instances of ideas in

good concordance with the text,

and of satisfactory harmonic con-

trivance,occur in the sequel: bl^^ud-

cd, however, once or twice with

contrapuntal excrescences, fairly

liable to critical objection.

In the tenth duet, Mr. D. has

chosen a mood a.*id measure, far

more gloomy than his text required

—E b minor, largo — . But tbe

movement is so interesting, the

ideas so elevated and well combip-

ed, that we arc made to regret the

circumstance of the words not be-

ing sufficiently melancholy. Tlie

second strain sets out in the very

remote key of B major; but as Uie

first terminates upon E b major,

the enharmonic close vicinity of

D % is a sufficient apology for the

licence, and the effect further jus-

tifies tlie proceeding. From this

key, however (B ifajor), we wish

Mr. D. had found his w^y back

again to £ b ^ rouAdT^hopt,

^Mengthy,” and trite manner, thaji

by the following string pf fourjths

and fifths : B, E, A, D, G, C, F, B^b

,

£,b- ^uchAjouniey
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#hol6 gamdtwill not do nowadays,

add the {Progress, as it is, is not free

from stumbles. Mr. D. can do the

tiling jnuch more cleverly. The
idinore strain is resumed in p. 4,

and some very select thouglits pre-

sent themselves, among which the

two terminating lines, p. 5, stand

pre-eminent in merit. Mr. D. fre-

quently allots too many slow notes

to a Syllable. This remark we had

before now occasion to make, and

in the present book several cases

of the same nature occur.
I

No. L Serettada Espariold^* for
|

the Piano-forte^ in which is bilro-
j

duced a new Guaracha Dance^tvilh

an Accompaniment for one or tzco
j

Flutes (ad lib.) composed^ and de-
j

dicated to H. E. the Spanish Am-
j

bassador^ by R. W. Evans.— j

Pr.4s. ;
with Accompaniments, 5s. 1

— (Evans and Lucas, Cheapside.)
;

Mr. E.’s serenade forms a diver-
j

timento of various, copious, and ‘

Entertaining materials. The first
j

tnovement, an ‘‘ Amoroso” |, de- !

dbeed from the subject of a Ger-
j

than waltz, exhibits a considerable
j

portion of pleasing melody, and
j

the arrangement bespeaks much
tatteful conception. Three or four

satisfactory Variations are made

Upon this subject. The second

piece, an allegretto, presents the

same features of merit; it is a i

smooth and tender pastorale. In

these two movements an occasion-

al tinge of dissonance would have

heightened t^ interest : seven or

eight pages, ^Wirelling upon tonic

and dominant, create a feeling of

VidhfK^htiy. The ^anish dance,

’pf, 9, has huftr appVEbation. A fewj

qhitE tbfhmcii Yhivds, which occur
I

>

thh parts, are introduced
|

Should '!

a?

the double notes be found too dtf*

ficult, play them single.^ If this

should be the case with a pupil of

six months* standing, our advice

would be, Give up your master or

music altogether.*’ The coda, p. n

,

is middling, and not quite pure;

the B’s in the 7tli, 15th, and 23d

bars, form objectional octaves witli

the bass. A pretty Guaracha dance

follows next, and the varied forms

under which it successively ap-

pears are upon the whole com-
mendable; but the mbdulation in

the third and fourth lines of p. 13

(the only one in the book that ven-

tures so far from the key) is not

free from objection. The accom-

paniment of the two flutes is neat-

ly imagined, and adds much to die

effect of (his serenade, which, from

its ease and iittractive complexion,

j

may be recommended as an enter-

taining lesson to juvenile perform^

ers.

The Birthdayj^ a Divertimento

for the Piano-forte^ with FUtte

Acronipanimenty composedy and re-

spectfully dedicated to Mrs. T. N.

H'illiamsy by W. H. Cutler, Mus.

Bac. Oxon. Pr. 3s.— (Preston,

Strand.)

A well written introduction in D
major attracts attention at the out-

set. The movement is devised in

a good and impressive style; the

part in B b especially demands

distinct and favourable notice; the

series of modulations leading to

Ebt3;C,3 b>is well managed; and

a striking effect is produced by

the enbarfnonic slip From D b» to

Ci»; A, 3 3K, 7 j
back to the key

of D.-—This is as it should bar.

TheTemafor variation is very good,

simple, andchasle; biH h ba$o/?e

nufortunate note, wlficli, bbwetblr
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sanctioned by usage, goes much
against our ear: we allude to the

Caledonian mode of cadencing

into the third of the subdominant

(bar 0- If Mr. C. can produce

a companion from all the works of

Mozart and Haydn (except per-

haps the Scottish adaptations of the

latter, where necessity may have

been law), we shall—not be the

more reconciled to the practice

—

but admit the singularity and fas-

tidiousness of our individual taste.

The six variations exhibit much
facility of melodic* amplilication,

and a due diversity of character.

The subject of the rondo is not

altogether of a complexion new to

us, but a tripping vein of lively

expression pervades the raove-^

meat, and imparts to it a consi-

derable degree of interest. A few

bars of Don Giovanni made their

appearance in the digressive mat-

ter ; these are brought into appro-

priate modulation
; the flute en-

livens the piece, and the whole

concludes with proper effect.

“ A/y boat is on the shorey” fa-
vourite Songy cornposedy with an

Accompaniment for the Piano-

fortCy and respectfuUtf dedicated

to G. G, Millsy Esq, by W. Cra-

thern, Organist of St. Mary’s

Chapel, Hammersmith. Price

ls.6d.

I

The lines which Mr. C. has se-

lected for composition were ad-

dressed by Lord Byron to Mr.

Moore, at the moment wlien his

lordship embarked for the Conti-

nent. The music, without deviat-

ing from a ballad style of frequent

occurrence, is soft and effective,

the periods are in good connec-

tion, and the harmony is satisfac-

torily^ devised, with the exception

of the instrumental repletions 1 . 3,

b. .3 ;
and 1 . 4, b. 3. Tlie last of

these is more particularly objec--

tionable. The words‘‘Tom Moore”
upon the cadence produce a sin-

gular effect.

Give me again that look of lovef

written by Miss M, Leman Rede ;

cornposedy with an Accompaniment

for the Piano-fortey by Augustus

Voight. Pr. Is. 6d.— (Clementi

and Co.)

Miss Kede’s text, which is w^arm-

! ly erotic, has received at the hands

j

of Mr. Voight an harmonic colour-

I
ing corresponding with the ten-

i der sentiments of the poet. The

I

motive, simple as it is, possesses

sweetness of melody, and its mea-

sure affords additional interest. A
I

leading note at Then sleep,” &c.

would perhaps have been more

I

eligible. The conclusion, ** One
little kiss, and then good bye,” is

also well expressed.

FINE ARTS.

EXHIBITION OF THE BRITISH INSTITUTION.
The present Exhibition at tlie a well selected set of the work9 of

British Institution reflects the the Italian, Spanish, Flemish, and
highest c^dit upon the taste of, Dutch schools j the two last ebiodjr

tlie Directors. It consists (as we predominate. The Italiaupictnref,

briefly announced in our last) of although ondo,ubted)>y fine, are not
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yf^of the liighetit olass; we haw

^n^^Clajides : but the co\lec*

tion is, ))eyertbeless, most interest*

,aiv4 the appearance of so

ii)an^ otd pictures in this Exhibi-

tion is a proof (if any were want-

ing^ of the ,^enp interest which

the directors take in the cultiva-

tion of the public taste, and of the

inexhaustible sources upon which

they can draw for the information

and gratification of artists, and the

frequenters of Exhibitions in this

great metropolis. If the same ex-

ertions be continued, and thesame
liberality displayed on the part of

the proprietors of good pictures,

we have no doubt that we shall

,

have the pleasure of seeing in sue-

1

cessive years at the British Gallery,

similar examples of the capabili-

ties of the fine arts, and their mo-
ral power upon the character of a

great people. I

The Claudes we have already

said are not equal to some which

'

we have seen within the walls of
^

the Institution, and some of them

have evidently suffered under the

'

process of tbepicturb-cleaner : the
j

retouchings iu some parts have

'

scarcely left a particle of the ori-

ginal touching, and Claude him-

self would hardly recognise any

traces of his pencil.

Landscape, Sunset: the Figure of
Claude in the Fore-ground, draw-

ing from a ruined Building.— |

Claude.

This picture is from his Majes-

ty’s valuable cc|U(ection : it appears

^irty, and as if^me of the colours

bad ifuffered alteration either, by

tld^'hr accident
,
The figure in

tfltfVDrc-l'rodnd eati have no oeca-

sf^ for a sud-shade, since it ap-

nearly darit. The
^ntm. UTo.^ysrFfL

'
•

daodscape with aJerjy-W^
I

the circular landBcape|^argj|en(a>n'*,

ly rich in tone and depth ^ ,

stoiy of Narcissus, from Sirt^eorge

Beaumont’s Gallery, is exquisitmy

beautiful.

Landscape, with Catile and Ftgures

passing a Rher.--K. du Jardih.

This, although a pretty and well

painted picture, is not the best we‘

have seen by the artist, who was

remarkable Qir the power with

which he represented daylight in

his works.

Portrait ofa Fema/e.—Rembrandt
A capital specimen of Rem-

brandt’s finished portraits; but bis

own portrait in the next room is a

finer piece of colour : it does hot^

look so brown and dusky, and was

probably one of those which Sir

Joshua Reynolds studied, and the

style of which be adopted. 'l*be‘

landscape (No. 21.) is a fine piece

of effect, but nothing more, for it

can hardly be said to represent

nature with force and truth.

A Shepherd with Cattle on the Banks

of a River—Cuyp,

Is not the best representation of

Cuyp’s powers: it has, however,

enough to shew some of the excel-

lencies which distinguished that

extraordinary artist.

A Boy shewing a Trick.—Leonardo

da Vinci.

This is a very highly finished

picture, with peculiarly good re-

lief, and a playful character.

Charles I /. when a Youth, with the

Princesses Elizabeth, Mary, and

Anne, who is supporting the infant

DukeofYork,afterWardsJama IJ,

—Vandyke.
A noble display of portraitore:

the boy with the fOg it admirable*

Tife figures are trfie, grecefuf, and
||. >

I / < » i »



"I'xf krt.'

exact,' riotwitfisian'di^'g th«

forniity of tbe dresses'.

TKe Effects tif Intemperance.—Sin

Sieerit

The l)uke- of Wellington, wiio

has some of the finest pictures by

Jan Steen in England, has sent

some of iliem to this Exhibition.

Thecolouringis wonderfully strik*

irig, and the hiimour rich and nX-

tiiral. There Is a strong resdm*

blahce between Jan Steen dnd

Hogarth. Tbe humour of the

Dutch artist is more varied than

that of iany othef of his couittry-

inen, and its resemblance td Ho>
garth’s is more in quality than

quantity, for the latter grdatly out-

vied him in the extent of his wit

and satire. Between them both

there was also a resemblance in

their firm style of painting. It is

singular that there are not more

engravings from Jan Steen’s works,

when we consider how^well calcu-

lated .they were to set off good

prints.

A Baltic.—Bourgognone.

There are no subjects so full of

tndrfbtdrty tilii btittld* deMei i'

fevef, oi- by ^fcbftisddtW,

foiigbt, thby present the’^nhe'bbX-'

otic ittsss'of bustfe arid ctiinfhslon.

Tliere is stfibe' flnt#. colotiiloj^ 'ih

tfajs pictufh, And tio doiibt aT^ood

deal of spirit; but certainly nd-

tbin^ of the fire of thd'baftle df

Constantine ill the yktibkii,. dh,

which this artist whs iaid to

modelled hiniself; He had'-been

a soldier, and kcdOrdliig io' Mr.

FiiSeli, neither tbe silebdeof Rbthe,

nor the repose of & conveht;'conl'd

Idy his military ardotT. It bias,

however, rkthef too hyperbolical

to add, " that bis jidctures hound

with the shouts of srar, the neigh-

ing of horses, and the crie^ of the

wounded.”

Upon the whole,we cannbtspeak

too highly Of this Exhibition. In

the evenings, when the rooms are

lighted up for special visitors, the

effect is fine; and the' pictures,

when viewed with the ' elegance

and imposing air Of tfie company,

produce the most charming tokt~

ehsembk which can be imagined;

'

EXHIBITION OF THE LATE MR. WEST’S PICTURES.

Duiiing the last month,' the fa-

mily of the late venerable Presi-

dent of the Royal Academy com-
menced an Exhibition of his works,

in a noble gallery constructed for

the purpose in the rear of Mr.
West’s house in Newman-street.

They have covered in the garden,

and inut|e a capital exhibition-

room site, upqn a plan some-

j

whaj^ovel, but certainly well cal-'

ciliated to set off the departed Pre-i

sident’sWorfcs to the greatest 'ad-|

,
vantese. 'l!hc li^tlfans with pan-

;

'oramic aiid' ctrikcs ‘din^t-*

ly upon the pictures; while, the

spectator is shaded From its rays

by a canopy supported on pillars,

intervening between bim and the

roof of the gallery, and which, at

the same time that ft excludes Ihe

vertical light, presents a grand and
ornamental appearance t'otbe visit-

o'r. T^he effect Is' imposing, khd,

as we have already dbsC'rved, pecii^

Harfy adapted to 'ibe 'Ifjspfny of

the late Mr. WestV '^jctiirds..

;
"As -’Mif, West 'hits

*

ifowy'iA'ssfea

tif th'art 'solemn kodjF/ ^8Wd'‘^»is

iff 'MhSlp



AiWi.,wj^a^,,U^ f9uii(j|A|^..)ijjop tj d^ntpffi^rt^ps «?t^injg |»w fr^j-

pe««tracioQ fije fij*ej,«4i<
5^ jjai^pt fesfpopa) }t, U )p je-

iu^ctlii#)^e, we,air« pinbpll^ed gretted the p^liection iip^»

to 8p«ak w ia tba apirit of cppt- uott contain so9nje,9jdiier pictures by

dour fnd tcvtb. We ^baU tw^ Mr*West,jAd>ji,€h obtained deserved

towards that artist in h^ jgra'ite t^e ^elebrby. Wp al>outd have »isi)>

JUiliguage of adulation, wbAm/io ed the ^r^t E^^ibitiop after

htsiife, wc never 6ettej;ed, though Mr. West’s death, hUed with «//

rl/np upiforptly ^espectp^- Qf .h*® bis^re«t historical Frorjcs; for in-

iatue in bis pro^sstun it is forftps- stance, his fieath offSmral ffol/e,

terity to judge; it is for us» ^ho Slotting (f Stf Stjegieti^ and particu-

were his contemporaries, to speak larly bis D^artitre of Rogutus (of

.of h|8 long and useful life, with which there is an excellent print),

that reverence which must be due thp cotnppsition of wliich is, we
from all good men towards an art- tbii\k, mqre imposing than that of

ist who zealously devoted tlie any pth^r of the artist’s woiks' so

eoergiea of hia pencil to the cau^e q^nch so indeed was it esteemed

qf morality and truth; and unques- at the ,time hy foreigners, that ,a

tiqqably with mqre effect, if we Frqqch artist, X>a Pitte, disinge-

constder the diiHcnIties he had ,to npously borrowed the whole com*

surmount, owing tg the impolicy position from Mr. Gieen’s print

qf e;cclading paintings from the of the subject, and obtained from

principal temples of our worship,] his countrymen, 'with sufficient

than any other man in this, or in* i complaisance, a prize for the ori*

,(]eed any European country. He ginality of his invention. The
.felt the real powers of his art, and theft was committed without even

their sympathetic inBuence upon
j

any attempt at the ingenuity of

jthe morals of society, and as far as i concealiqent; the figures, group-

in h}m Iqy, performed atWst one
j

ing, and whole effect were corn-

man’s part in asserting the dignity pletely and undisguisedly .copied,

of his profession, by practically de* ^ The professional ranjc of Mr. West
veloping its powerful connection conferred an estimation and popu-

with the advancement of the best larity upon bis works, which were

interests of mankind. It is no not perhaps uniformly sustained

small tribute to the moral feeling by the intrinsic merit of his com*

of oar late revpred sovereign, that positions; and some prejudice was

be became an eaily and steady pa* excited against the amiable artist

tron qf Mr* West, and encouraged by the satires of the late Dr. Wpl*

him, by bis munificence to proceed cott (PeCer Pindar), who ctfnsider*

In the exfx^tion of, those works, ed painting large to be always

)vbiieh,a|[e calculated by their pe* painting bad; but who was in fact

* (jpoliar i^orce of illustration to in* induced to attack Mr. West, mere*

.cret^ej^rjMSvefeDce for the sacred iy because be knew him to be a

;trUtJts t>t liyly ivrjt. personal favourite of the Iqte king,

^rlThis E^xhibUion cqotuius nearly against whom the whole battery of

.one, bpndcpd pf Mr. West’s pic- *the satirist was inces-

,^turB8,andofgoqrafi4lttMlrt>®>lS'i“®*
*“



EXHIBITION OF LATE MR. WSBT**'WCTURESim
pets and unimbned with vindictive

oracrimonions feeliirgs, Mr. Went
pursued “ the even tenor of his

way,” still devoting himself with

unabated ardour to bis professional

pursuits ; cheered^ it is true, by the

immediate patronage of his sove-

reign, an honour unquestionably

of the most flattering kind, but in

the particular instance, unattend-

ed by that moregeneifal patronage

and profit which in other countries

accompany such marks of high

distinction. It is a singular and,

wc lament to say, a most discou-

raging fact, that Mr. West's pic-

ture of Christ heating the Sick led

to the first decisive act of public

patronage which the fine arts re-

ceived in our times. The merits

of that picture were not new in the

artist, almost half a century of his

active life 'had been spent in the

production of works of a similar

kind; and yet it remained for the

British Institution to perform an

act of patriotic zeal, which had
tbe.effect of reanimating the aged
hand of the venerable artist, and
rekindling that flame in his breast,

which years of public neglect had
nearly extinguished, and rallying

his slumbering powers to produce
a work which will do him more last-

inghonour than anyof his otherpro-

ductions; we mean the picture of

Christ, ryected, which adorns the

present Exhibition. In cpmposi-

tioti, Mr. West unquestionably ex-
celled. Of his style, an able critic

has. said, that, " above the sportive,

desultory trains ofVenetian group-

ing, be ranks with >he more chaste

coniptuera. of the Florenttne and

exciting the* best fe^ngs of'-ottr

nature, is the strongest, pre^f of

genius in the treatment of'e sub-

ject ; and we have heard^ <rf the

effect of this picture upon a lady,

whose, mental sensibility, sff^ot^

by extreme grief, gave her friends

reison to dread its total alienation;

but who, unexpectedly, standing

before this picture while it was

exhibiting in Pall-Mall, gave the

first proof of returning suscepti*

bility and feelingj by shedding <a

flood of tears. It is indeed im-

possible to contemplate the pic-

ture of Christ rejected without

feeling the deep, pathos which

reigns throughout the work, with-

out being struck with the placid

resignation of the Saviour, con-

trasted with the malignant and

speaking action and expression of

the high priest, which is represent-

ed in such complete perfection.

The group of females, so full of

interest, in the right of the pic-

ture, and the continued contrast

of the ^guish and affliction of the

disciples, and the cruel triumph

and remorseless vengeance of in-

sensible foes, preserve and con-

tinue the progress of tli0 awful

incident through evpry stage of

-sorrow, from him who drank the

very dregs of the hitter cup, dowp
to the passing and soon forgotten

tearofsimple infancy. Tlie group-

ing is, we think, uncommonly fine

in this picture; peidwpsa critical

eye would feel dispieased-at the

introduction of tlm crosR aud bp*

rial implements, which piWsdnt an

unseemly spectacle in- ^ ..judg*

tnent-ball: besides; do: net

appear ::to be wanting to itmepatfa

the pathos of thewmte. . .Tl^i^op*

i4'.t

’ '

..^qntbar^schools, and surpassing

many,:,!^excelled by few.” Thh
pgwq^of .fpgpbipg taud poikepuEpre-r



sxMffltTi^R or «HS;«ATi^ ttK^wssr’i'ncmis. w
IhM 0»':ike' 'pale 'JIe^et or

||

iti thU^gslIeryv'^ aei^^UiHlk

- <
! firstJive Seals. . Re*

|
of tire ’< dcddied and

'

Tebtioin c.'Vi. ' ..
. | trdces wl)ich it dbvdiftpaii of

has been the subject of much and

eonflicting criticism. ^
' Tlie object

of tlie artist, as hehimselfexpms-
ed it, was, to excite ** the terrible

sublime, and its various niodifl|a*

tibns, until lost in the opposite

extremes of' pity- and horror.”~

How far the artht has succeeded,

it is for the public to judge; his

attempt was indeed a bold one,

and s^en we consider it to have

been the work of a man verging

upon, if not actually entering,

the eightieth year of his age, it

displays astonishing energy and

vigour. Our respect for the man,

as well as bis professional celebri-

ty, which was uniformly great in

his lifetime, and does not now

abate for bis memory, cannot be

considered as in any degree com*

promised, if we say, that although

the centre group is fine, there is

yet a want of solemnity in the

general effect, injurious^ to the

sentiment, occasioned by the mo-

tion of ail the principal figures,

and the want of repose in the light

and shade : too much is in fact at-

tempted to be defined, and too

little left to be supplied by the

imagination. Nor are the attri-

butes with which the Saviour is in-

vited, so dissimilar as they are to

those with which we are accustom-

ed to' invest the Divine Person,

calculated to inspire that holy

reverence our reasba teaches us

feel for .the great Founder of

OhvUtisdlty. The original sketch

for dbis piotureuraa a capital pro-

duotiotr, and 'wer are'' disposed ^o

think'the finest' sketch' ever. ipade

by Mf. WpsC: We-]^||}eiit>tba( it

talents of the artist in his felici-

tous-hours of execution.

The Water subsiding after the JDe»

luge. Genesis c. viii.
'

There is something truly sub-^

lime in the general effect of' this

picture, which we recollect was
many years ago the subject 6f

much admiration.

Jlexander Jl. King of Scotland,

rescuedfrom"thefury ofa Stag by

Colin Fitzgerald.

There appears to us in this work,

more imposing drawing and indi-

vidual expression, more energetic

action and truth, than we find in

the generality of Mr. West’s pro-

ductions: for, notwithstanding our

partiality for the artist, we must
admit, that bis heads were a little

monotonous in their character at

times; and that in -the drawing of

the bands, ancles, and feet, there

was a never-varying action, which

wassometimesobjectionable. This

picture -is entirely free from these

faults, and particularly in the

heads, which are all capital, and

highly national in the form of their

features; even the Hibernian phy-

siognomy of CoHn Fitzgerald is

distinctively matked. The dogs

are spiritedly and well drawn,

particularly the heads of the two

which seeni to- rush towards the

stag. On the whole, this is a noble

and capital picture, full of energy,

local discrimination, and general

truth.-

We would particularly recom-

mend to the visitor at this gallbry,

to' exaioifine wit^., attention some
of the smaller the' eo-

triMf : ;thq(|vt



#4 Tice* $c)m7fYM
tiCaU Tlie Dgati of Sir Philip

iSfdjte^f of Epamwmdm^ and of

Ctavulier tiui/iafdf in one franie^

are tlie best specimens of Mr-
Wesi’s colouring in tlie whole

coUection ; thej^ are rich and for-

1

cible. The fore-ground of the jin-

gel delivering St, Peter is ui the same

degree of merit; but the picture is

n little impaired by the touchy

i»t}Le in which the a'rtgel and St,

Peter are painted.

TJiere is a sweet sentiment in

,thc Golden jige^ and in the pictures

of the AMaries going to the Tomb of

the SaviouTy and indeed in many
of the other works which adorn

this gallery, and which cannot be

spoken of without Tlije

great rapidity of the late Presi-

dent's invention and execetipth

his unifortii industry Miroughaujt

a life prolonged to so many yewSi
made him the autlK>r of innume-

rable works. The amiablevcharac-

tei! of the man, and bis uninter-

rupted industry and pure inten-

tions as an artist, with tlie octea-

sional success which eminently

though not unifqrmly attended hia

labours, will long endear his me**

tnory to those who had in his life-

time the happiness of knowing hie

virtues and appreciating his abili-

ties.

REWARDS ADJUDGED BY THE SOCIETY OF ARTS, &c.

Tiu: rewards adjudged by the

Society fof^the Encouragement of

Arts, Mnnufuatures, and Com-
•merce, were presented on the 30tJi

May, at tlie Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen -street, to the re-

spective candidates, by his Royal

Higbnesatbe Duke of Sussex, Pre-

sident, in the followitrg order:

Is AGRICULTURE AND RURAL ECO^OMY.
1. To C. Fyshe Palmer, Esq. M. P. for

^sewuig 216 buslicU of acorns on 240 acres,

the large mher medal.

2. To C Fyshe Palmer, Esq. M. P. for

Implanting 280 acres with 993,420 forest trees,

the large gold medaL

a. To C* Fyshe Palmer, Fiq. M P. for

planting 30,700 oaks for timber, the large

gold medal.

4. To Thomas Wilkinson, Esq. for sowing

240 bushels of ffcorns on 260 acres, the large

goldme^aLj
A To ^irJw r Templer Pole, Bart, for rais-

ing 696,OQO'oaks from acorns, the small, ot
Ceres, gold medaL j

To Wemry Potts,^Xsq. Ssr plantings 104

.acres wit]u|28,240 fbeest treM^.the Uurgia4iL|

veripedsi* *
|

To BdwMd Dawson, Esq. for embankJ

4iiU466#«ree ofiMr^landffroA the ssg^ the

large geld medal.
jy

IN POLITE ARTS.
Honorary Ciasi.— 1. Original

1. To Misb Fmily Coppin, for an original

oil painting of fruit, the large gold medal.

2. To Miss Barnard, for an original paint-

ing of flou ers m water colours, the small, or

Isis, silver medal.

3. To Miss llarmci, for a chalk drawing

from a bust, the large sili er medal.

4. To Miss Elizabeth Eliord, fur an origi-

nal water-colour drawing of flowers, the sil-

ver Isis medal.

2. C(3jfieg,

6. To Mr. Jas. Watts Peppercome, for an

historical drawing in pen and ink, the large

silver medal.

6. To Mr. R. Hayter Jarvis, for an histori-

cal drawing in chalk, the silver palette.

7. To Mr. Ed. Knight, for a landscape in

oil, the stiver palette.

6, To Miss Emma Davis, for a portrait in

oil, the small, or Isis, silver medal,

9. To Miss Anne Beaumont, for a portrait

in oil, the large j^er medal.

10. To Miss Btepkqns, a hmdacgpa.wiik^-

guaet, in oil, the sUvar palette* '

11. To Miss Emma ,Marie, ^l^^a

landkcapa tn^pen and ink, the dilver palette,

12. To Misi Myddlelina iBidjjlulpl^

^porttrni^iR elMUit, th# IfifgB siHver aaediAr

To Hartman, far ,n BajlYd'piililF

In okolk» the rilver palette.

.Is. li. flwr.
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.Wood, .fw hUtairical

^'aintiQff io ol|l« Taacfa

6f S^ar of ItHun^l^ Uie fitrgfd .'i^ifTOif

iQadlal.

Ji6r ToUAr. Bob. Olivc^^ ft»r a landscape in

oi4 tbe or Isis^ gpld medal.

17. ^To S. Mountjoy Smith, ibr a drawing
in cii'af!^ from a bust, the silver paiette.

To Mr. T. 1$. Mngleheart, for a chalk

drawing from a plaster cast, :the silver pa-

iJattb. .

19. To Mr. W. Watts, for an historical

painting in oil, tTbald hnd the Sirens (from

Tasso )^' the large gold medal.

$$i To Mr. W.„pairland, for a chalk draw**

!

ing troin a bnst, the smaller^ or Isis, silver
|

medal.

iU To iikr. S. Nicholson, for a landscape

composition in pencil, the large silver medal.

99. To Miss Rose Emma Drummond, for

ah original portrait in crayons, the small, or

Isis, gold medal.

9s. To Miss Anne Eggbrecht, for a chalk

drawing from a bust, the silver palette.

94. To Miss Qeorgiana Huntly, for a group

of portraits in water colours, the silver pa-

lette.

95. To Mr. H. Courtney Slous, for an oil

painting of a Boar Hunt, the small, or Isis,

gold medal.

96. To Mr. G. Preshury, for a chalk draw-

ing of the llissus, in the Elgin collection,

the large silver medal.

97. To Mr. Penry Williams, for a chalk

drawing of the llissus, in tjie Elgin collec-

tion, the large silver medal.

98. To Mr. J. Eggbrecht, for a chalk draw-

ing from a bust, the small, or Isis, silver I!

medal.

99. To Miss Cotton, for an oil painting of

dowers, the small, or Jsis, silver medal.

9l Copies.

31). Tn Mr. P. Woodiiigton, for a drawing

't^f frgurds in Indian ink, the Hilver ps^lhtte. I

' 91. To Mffss Caroliiie Vepdrsrmhii, for a

.drawling in chalk of an historical subject,

the large silver medal.

39. To Miss Isi MhVfiay, for a head in

Isbalk, tllb'dilvnr'|Mlet6e.

, 33. To blr. I.' Scarlet Davit, fbr d hhhd In

.pen ,a«d ink, the silver palette.

34. TO'liliss Turner, fbr a portrait in In-

Tb ^(9im ium'porw

fined efayoi^«<tliefa^wilverinedal.

^
Sii To Jdr. B. P. Chhtmae^-for ,a .pon and

dllveri^ctteJ

^ 'Ih MBs Welah^ Ibf

era on velvet, tt|e large silter

38. To Miss Caroline,

copy ift‘ oil ' of West’k Tbrift^^^ie' soirnl, o?

isB^ gold iticddU''

39. To Mr. F. Y. Hariestdnh, for ah

rical painting in oil, ^e large silvdr ineda),

.

40. To Miss Charlotte Wronghton, for a

portrait m fhinlature^ the large silver medal.

41 . To Miss BHBn, for an hittbticai midk
ature, the large silver medal.

Original Arcbitbctuml Designs.

The subject, a Building suited to the use plf

the Society of Arts, foe.

49. To Mr. C. Ward, the silver medallion.

43. To Mr. Edward Taylor, the large sil-

vermedaL
44. To Mr. George Jackson, the small, pg

Isis, silver medah
, ,

Models.-*-!. Ortgmal.

45. To Mr. C. S. Smith, for a group of two

figures, the small, or Isis, gold medal.

46. To Mr. T. Smith, for a single figure,

the large silver medal.

47. To Mr. T. Carlipo, for a singfo figure,

the small, or Isis, silver medal.

48. To Mr* C. F. Bieleficld, for a ]b«st, a
portrait^ the small, or Isis, • silver nicdal.

49. To Miss Anne Wyon, for a composition

of flowers in wan, the small, or Isis, silver

medal.

9. Copies,

50. To Mr. J. Preece, for a copy in plaster

of the Laocoon, the silver palette.

51. To Mr. C. Delatre Theakston, for a
copy in plaster of the Laocoon, the small,

or Isis, silver medal. t

59. To Mr. I^ederick Mace, for a baccha-

nalian figure, the large silver medaL '

Medal Die Engravings.

53. To Mr. Ben. Wyon, fora gfeup ofhww

figures, the small, or Isis, gold medaL
54. To Mr. A. S. Firmin, for » head, the

small, or Isis, silver medal.

Etchings and Engravings.

95. To Mr. W. De la Motte, for andtohhig

of a landscape, the ^small, or Iiis^ aiheer

medal.

* 56 i To Mr. James Bromley, for an etchiiig

>t>r a landscape, the silver palette.

^57. To W. Bromley, Esq. A. B.

nfobed historioal engtaviqg, Aba large ^gold

medal* -
.

' .

58. To Mr. George Hayterfi for an origtn-

*isl AckiifigfoOtoapictttfe hy Tltiilk, 3lie^hifrge
' silver flMAlal.

' '

^ 59. ,To Mr. J.^9%^
ahlMmpri^iedbiee^tl^^ nmdat.
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engraving of a portrait^ the small, or Isis,

gold medal.

1N;,MANUFACTUUKS.
"

1, To Mr. sW. Salisbury, for matting made
of the typha latil'olia (or bulrush), the small,

or Ceres, silver medal.

IN CIIKHISTRY AND MINERALOGY.
1. To Mr. W. Bishop, for the discovery of

millstone of a superior quality, in Halktn

nioimtaiii, Flintshire, the small, or Isis, gold

medal.

IN MECHANICS.
1. To Mr. N. H. Nicholas, Lieut. 11. N.for

a semaphore, the large silver medal.

5. To Mr. P. Barlow, for his instrument to

correct the local variation of a ship’s com*
pass, the large gold medal

3. To Mr. B. Rider, for a machine for din-

ting tips for hats, ten guineas.

4. To Mr. C. Brandt, fora spring crutch

for a pendulum, the small, or Vulcan, silver

medal.

6. To Mr. E. Baker, for a bullet-mould,

the small, or Vulcan, silver medal.

6. To Jos. Goodwin, Ksq. for a spring cross

for horses, the small, or Vulcan, silver me-
dal.

7. To Mr. G. Witty, for a firo-cscape, ten

guineas. *

8. To Henry Earle, Esq. for a bed forpa«

ticiits under surgical treatment, the large

gold medal.
^

9. To Mr. James Story, for a portable oven^

the small, or Vulcan, silver medal.

10. To Mr. Jacob Perkins, for a method of

ventilating tho holds of ships, and wanning

and ventilating apartments, the large silver

medal.

11. To Mr. Jacob Perkins, for instruments

to ascertain the trim of a ship, the small, or

Vulcan, gold medal.

12. "J’o Ben. Rotoh, Esq. for an arcograph,

the small, or Vulcan, silver medal.

13. 7'oMr. S. I.ake,for a double door-hinge,

the small, or Vulcan, silver medal.

14. To Mr. James Allan, for his method of

diviebng circular arcs, the large silver medal.

Tile thanks of the Society were voted to

J. C. Ciirwon, Esq. for a communication on

draining; and to Geo. Reveley, £.sq,for a

communication on the use of soap instead of

oil, in setting cutting instruments on a hone ;

which were ordered for publication in the

next volume of Transactions of the Society.

Since the last dist]ribution, one hundred

and thirty-nine new members have been

elected.

FASHIONS.

LONDON
PLATK 4.—PKOMENADK DU ESS.

A c.vMUitic muslin gown, trim-

med at the bottom of the skirt,

with clear muslin bottillome, let in

in waves ; each wave is embroidered

round the edge, and the trimming

is terminated by a full flounce of

that sort of work which resembles

point lace. High body, tight to

the shape, finished round the bust

by a narrow wave, to correspond

with the trimming of the bottom.

Long sleeve, rather tight, termi-

nated by ^ double fall of work.

Small epaulette, composed also of

work. pelisse worn over this

d^j^^^'liiade of evening pruprosfe

and lined with white

FASHIONS.
sars'net: the trimming is of the

same material as the pelisse. We
must refer to our print for the form

of the trimming : it is perfectly

novel, and has a very striking and

tasteful effect. The epaulette is a

mixture of satin and gros de Naples,

disposed to correspond with the

trimming. Long sleeve, rather

tight, and finished at the hand in

a very novel style. High collar,

standing out from the throat, so as

to display a rich lace ruff. Head-
dress, a bonnet of white gros de

Naples lined with white satin, and

ornamented with«two narrow rhu-

lemis, placed ufider the edge of

the brim ; the crown is a moderate
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height; the brim very deep, and

finished at the edge with the new
trimming called Lapland moss: a

piece of this latter material, which

is edged with blond, is very taste-

fully disposed on the top of the

crown, in the middle of which it

is clasped by full folds of white

satin. A plume of white ostrich

feathers, tinged with pink at the

edges, is placed on one side, and

a white gauze ribbon, spotted with

pink, ties it under the chin. JLime-

rick gloves, and kid boots to corre-

spond with the pelisse.

PLATE 5.—EVENING DRESS.

A round dress composed of Bri-

tish net over a white satin slip;

the bottom of the skirt is finished

with a full double ruche of the

same material, and this is sur-

mounted by a trimming composed

of net puffs; their form is that of

a crescent: they are let in irregu-

larly, and to a considerable height,
j

Corsage of the usual length, cut

square, and moderately high round

the bust, which is ornamented by

a deep fail of lace, surmounted by

a trimming of shells formed of net

intermixed with white satin. Short

full sleeve to correspond with the

trimming of the bottom, and ter-

minated by a fall of lace; the zone

is composed of steel net, clasped

in front by a steel buckle, cut to

resemble diamonds. The hair is

parted so as to display nearly the

whole of the forehead; it is ar-

ranged in light curls, which hang

low at the sides of the face. The
bind hair is fastened in a simple

knot, which does not rise higher

than the crown of the bead. Head-

dress, a pearl tiara placed across

the heM, and overshadowed by a

full plume of wliite down feathers*

Vd. XIL No. LXVIL •

Necklace and ear-rings, pearls*

White satin shoes, and white kid

gloves.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point of No. 12, Edwards-street,

Fortman -square, inveiitress of the

corset a ia Grecque^ for both these

dresses.

OENhKAL OBSERVATIONS ON
PASHION AND DRESS.

Promenade and carriage dress

exhibits this month even more va-

riety than it generally displays at

this season. Pelisses both in mus-
lin and silk, spencers of the latter

material, scarfs or shawls of net

silk or china crape, and pelerines

composed either of white or black

lace, are all in favour. Silk pe-

lisses and spencers seem equally

in request for walkingdress. There
is but little alteration observable

in the form of pelisses, but v\e

think they are not so much trim-

med as they were a short time

back. Many of our fair .fashion-

ables have shortened their waists a

little, but the majority still con-

tinue to wear them long. Trim-

mings are composed of the same
material as the pelisse, with some-

times a mixture of satin; the one

I

we have given in our print is the

most novel: there is also another,

of a simple but very pretty form;

it is in the shape of a large leaf,

formed of full folds of satin, and

finished at each end by a small silk

button to correspond ; these leaves

are laid on bias at some distance

from each other, and go all round

the pelisse. The epaulette con-

sists of a. fulness of silk formed

into puffs at the back and front of

the arm by a leaf placed in the

middle; the hor.tom of the sleeve

is ornamented with leaves, made
I ^
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much smaller than those which go

round the dress.

Jackets begin again to be par*

tially worn to spencers, but they

are not so much in favour as tabs,

of which w^e now see only a single

row at the bottom of the waist:

they are square at the ends, and

are always corJed with the same

material as \lie spencer.

Promenade bonnets are now ei-
j

ther of Leghorn, or else white, or

rose-coloured silk or satin
;
they ;

are made in general of a moderate

size, at least comparatively to

wdiat they were last season : the

crowns are a moderate height; the '

brims, always lined with white, are

finished at the edges with gauze
;

ruches, deep falls of blond, or plain

bands of the new trimming called :

Lapland mo.ss. Flowers and fea*
j

thers soein tqually in favour; and .

gauze ribbons begin to supersede

those of silk. '

!

Transparent l)onnets are mostly !

confiutd to carriage dress; they

are made in gauze, tulle, net, and
:

diiTercnt kinds of metallic gauze. '

We have been favoured by the
‘

ladv who furnished our dresses .

mf

witl; a sight of several of an un-

commonly elegant and novel de-

scription : our limits will not per-

mit us lb enter into any detailed

account of them, but we particu-

larly recommend the chapeau a la

her^tre, and the chapeau a la Alon-

ichpan, to the notice of our fair

readers
;
the first is remarkable for

its elegant simplicity, and the lat*

ter is oneAff the most striking and

tasteful carriage hats that we have

ever seen.

Though pelisses and spencers

are worif in carriage dress, tiiey*

are not; so generally adopted as

the scarfs and shawls mentioned

in the beginning of our observa-

tions : the black and white lace pe-

lerines also, which is a fashion that

we have j list imported from France,

are coming rapidly into favour;

they are rounded behind and at

the ends, and are cut low, and

with a double fall in the neck.

Muslin robes, worked all round,

are much in favour in morning
dress; they fasten in front by
hooks, which pass through the open
work of the embroidery

; the bor-

der is extremely rich and broad;

the collar, made in the pelerine

style, and worked to correspond,

falls over in the neck
; the trim-

ming at the hand and the epau-

lettes also correspond with the bor-

der of the robe.

White satin and white gros de

Naples arc fashionable in full

dress, but noi so much so as net

or tulle over the former material.

We see a good many dresses com-
posed of net, thetriinming of which

consists of a rich embroidery in

white silk round the bottom of the

skirt. Flowers are still a great

deal worn : one of the most novel

trimmings of this description is

composed of roses and myrtle

leaves; tlie latter form a wreath,

whichis disposed in festoons, inter-

mingled with bouquets of moss

roses, placed at regular distances.

Another very pretty trimming is

composed of small bouquets, which

form a mixture of artificial flowers

and fruit; they ere inserted in

shells formed of satin.

The liair still continues to be
dressed low. Ooleured gems are

a great deal worn iiigrand costume,

as AM also steel coiiibs unci ormi«»

merits. We have ooticed several
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steel combssurmounted byawreath
of flowers in coloured gems.

Fashionable colours are, evening

primrose, rose colour, blue, pale

green, lilac, straw colour, and that

delicate shade of pink called wild

rose colour.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, June 30*

My dear Sophia,

Aptrh nearly a month of such

cold and rainy weather as none

of the present generation ever re-

member to have seen at this season

of the year in Paris, we have at

last got a little sunshine, and our

promenades, which, in consequen^^e

of the bad weather, had been

nearly deserted, begin again to be

filled with groups of well-dressed

belles-

Promenade gowns are in gene-

ral of perkale, but we still see a

few ridiHgoles in gras de Naples;

they are lined with white, are

made tight to the shape, and have

seldom any other trimming than

a full raclie of the same material

round the bottom, and a row of

Brandenburgs up the front. Tlie

body is tight to the shape ; the
|

girdle is of the same material as

the rcdifigole, and is fastened at i

the side by a steel buckle. I'he
j

long sleeve is tight; the epaulette, 1

wliich comes to the middle of the

arm, is very full; and the collar is

high behind, but so shallow in front

of the throat as to display the lace

collarette worn underneath.

Coloured muslin gowns are of

two descriptions: one is soft India

muslin ; the ground white, but so

much covered hy a running pat-

tern of flowers, that, you see very

little of it; these flowers are of

various sorts, but extremely small,

and the colours of the most vivid

and beautiful description. The
trimming consists of flounces rich-

ly flowered at the edge; there are

thre-e or four in general, and as

they are put pretty close to each

other, they appear at a distance

like wreaths of flowers placed one

above another.

Tlie other kind of coloured mus-

I

lit) is plaitled, and is either pink,

! blue, or lilac; it is trimmed with

. flounces, which are not |>lai(led,

but simply striped at tlje edge :

these are very narrow, and are

from three to live in iniml)er.

Perkale gowns continue to be

I

trimnfed as I described to you in

my last letter: there are also a

good many made with three flounces

at the bottom; the flounces are

surmounted hy a broad iomltomic

of clear muslin, tlie fulness of

which is confined at regular dis-

tances by narrow hands of em-

broidery placed perpendicularly.

Waists are the same length as

when 1 wrote last: the backs of

gowns are in general fastened be-

hind, either with small buttons or

lacings; the bodies of coloured

dresses are made in a plain style,

hut those of perkale are a good

deal ornamented with work
;

in

some instances, a muslin huuillonne,

intersected with narrow bands of

embroidery, forms a stomacher,

which nearly covers the front of

*the bust.

T^hese d resides are worn either

with a lace pelerine, or a ^chu
I 2
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formed by a very broad gauze the bows, instead of being- at the

ribbon, which is pinned down as edge of the brim, are placed just

a handkerchief behind, crossed on under it, Many of owt elegantes

the bosom, and tied in the middle have a full fall of blond attached

of the back in short bows and long to the front of the chapeau, which
ends. This is the latest fashion, is looped up in different places

and it has a very novel and pretty with small bouquets of roses; and
effect. The pelerines are both of somewhimsical fashionables, whose
black and jvhite lace; they are hats have no trimming at the edge,
worn very large, • have a small bouquet, or perhaps

I often wish that Fashion had a two, pinned negligently on the

vocabulary of her own, for with- brim, in such a manner as to fail a
out it, I really despair of giving little over the edge of it.

you any idea of our bonnets, ail Enough/ and perhaps you will

of them so like, and yet so unlike say toomuch, of the brims of bon-
one another; for though they are nets: now let us look at the crowns,

nearly the same shape, yet the Flowers are still a great deal worn

;

materials, trimmings, and orna- but gauze ribbons, net, silk Jiehus,

nients differ so much, that there scarfs, and featlicrs are also in fa-

seems to be an endless variety in vour. We see likewise a good
our head-dresses. Satin, gros de many garlands of myrtle leaves,

Naples, while straw, crape, and one half of a bright, the other of a
gauze are the fashionable mate- yellow green, without flowers. Silk

rials; but the two latter, pUrticu- scarfs and gauze ribbons arealways
larly gauze, are most in favour, tied in a full knot in the centre of
Bonnets arc of a moderate size,

and have the brim a little pointed

d la Marie Sliutrt ; the crown is

either shaped like a man’s hat, or

else i.s in the form of a melon. The
material is laid on the brim either

fluted or plain: the edges of the

brims are finished in a variety of

ways; some have rouleaus of satin

only; there are generally two or

three placed one' above another;

others have broad folds of gaze de

laine, finished by a silk chain trim-

ming. Gauze puffs, which are

usually , of two colours, are also

used to or^raent ' the edge of the

brim ; aii^jh' a good man}’ in-

stances, thie brini is striped with

ribbonsUvhiob terminate in bows
at the eoge. Sometimes there .i#

only one half of the inside of the

brim striped in this riny, and then

the crown ; sometimes the knot is

formed by tresses of straw; and if

tbe ends of the ribbon or scarf fall
''

on the brim, they are ornamented
by round silk balls. Fichus are

disposed in some instances en mar-
matte; in others, the ends fall over

on tbe brim. ,

The material at present most in

favour for dinner dress is crepe de

Barege', it is a plaid gauze of a
very coarse Worsted kind, and the

most glaring i^lgar-looking thing

I ev«r saW<; j^^yer, it is at pre-

sen^i%rymmc»&.fashion.. Some
di^sjyi'pf it lij^te>peared' within

the are striped

instead do not
look. so the colours

ground is

whilt^ and the strij^s are rose co-

lonn Wwj ttKl bjqei they are al-
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ways trimmed with flounces of the

same materia^ the stripes of which

are placed in an opposite direction

to those of the robe. The sleeves

are long; they are slashed down
the middle of the arqi in the Spa-

nish style, and the stashes are Ail-

ed either with silk, white gauze, or

more generally with ptfffs of our

net ;
if the body is made high, it

is finished with a lollarette of net

or gauze.

Ne\t in favour to ci;effiide Borene

for dinner dress Of parties,

and iiiAnitely more are

clear muslin dresses over White or

coloured taffeta slips : they are

trimmed either with flounces of

lace or plain bands of spotted net,

put between muslin bouiUonmyWXiA

finished at the bottom and top by

puffs : the sleeves are always long,

and arc made in a style very be-

coming to those AtV/es who cannot

boast of a finely rounded arm
;
they

are an intermixture of puffed and
plain muslin

; the puffs form a kind

of serpentine wreath all down the

arm, which has a very striking ef-

fect : the body is tight to the shape,

cut low, but not indecorously so,

round the bust, and finished by a

fall of lace, surmounted by a row

of puffs. Tb^ gijrdle is either of

steel net, fastfened iq front by a

brilljcuu steel ptisp, or else a silk

or gauze sasli, richly f ringetl at the

ends, tied in fronts or rather to

one side, in short bows and long
ends.

The only novdty that I have to

notice in full dress is the corsage d
la Bern: it is made in white satin

and blond lac^ and is certainly

very becoming to the shape : it is a

plain body, cut low round the bust,

and square across the bosom; it

has a stomacher front, formed of

satin folds, confined in the centre

by a pearl band; a pelerine of

blond lace, rounded behind, and
sloped down on each side of the

front, forms the shape in a very

becoming mf^nfier: the sleeve is

blond over white satin ; it is short

and full ; the fulness is formed into

irregular puffs by pearl ornaments.

Steel ornaments are still fashion-

able, but coral mixed with gold

are also very general: they are

not, however, as much in favour

as those of steel.

I

Rose colour, citron, and slate

colour are all in favour; as are

likewise various shades of blue,

particularly celestial blue, which

just now almost rivals rose-colour.

Adieu, rna chhe Sophie! Believe me
always your Eudocm.

I had forgotten to say, that the

handles of our fashionable para-

sols are now formed at the end like

the bow of d k^-: this bow repre-

seiitN the headi of two serpejits

twisted togethdlTj and meeting in

the centre ; or else two swatis^ necks.

^SatOKABiK FURNITUftE.
X* ?14TS GOTHIC SIDEBOARD •

Thu design w thif Ofgaot and ti»
Tbe sideboard shoi

useful piece oj^lurnUnre wasjii«de

by Mr. J. Tayl^i wt^bas bawG^i
siderablo experienoe in decordtiuns

of tbe higher class in the house of

Oakley of Bond-street.

d be made
entirely of mahQgony, or of fine

tiOb has been so generally

adopted i>X UtOi in mansions fur*

rtibhed in the ancient style. TJbio

' in fact IS the mdro con8ist<nt|^^4|
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llierefore the more tasteful, mode
of decoration

;
for in matters of

this kind, consistency is absolutely

essential to tasteful decoration.

Mahogany, however, may be used

with great propriety, and perhaps

the effect of that wood on the whole

is richer than that produced by oak.

Of course, however, the adoption

of the one or the other must de-

pend upon a variety of circum-

stances.

The cellaret, which has been

made in the form of a sarcophagus,

is an imitation of one represented

on a tomb in Luton church ; and of

course it should be made to corre-

spond in size and appearance with

the other parts of the sideboard.

The shields arc .well adapted to

receive carvings of family arms,

I

which would add greatly to the

;

richness and appearance of the

i whole.

INTKLLIGKXCI', LITKIIAIIY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

TifE Picturesque Tour of the Seine

from Paris to Havre de Grace is now
completed. It forms one of the

most beautiful and interesting to-

pographical works published for

many years,

Mr. Ackermann purposes in the

month of July to publish, in one
vol. imperial 8vo. J History of Ma-
deira: with a series of twenty-se-

ven coloured engravings, illustra-

tive of the costumes, manners, and !

occupations of the inhal>iiants of I

that island
; containing upwards of

sixty characteristic figures ; accom-
panied by historical and descrip-

tive letter-press.

In July will be published, by Mr.

Ackermann, in six elegant pocket
vols. illustrated with 73 coloured

engravings, containing upwards of

one hundred and fifty costumes, yJ !

Concise History of Turkey: a de-

scription of the court of the Grand
Signor; of the officers and cere-

monies, civil, military, and religi-
j

ous; and of the costumes, manners,
{

and other peculiarities characteris-

!

tic of the inhabitants of theTurk-"j

islifBmpire; being the third divisiog
!|

9f
** The World in Miniature.”

I

Proposals are circulated for pub-

!
lishing by subscription, a series of

Poetical Kssuysy in one volume, 'by

A. J. Mason; embellished with en-

gravings on wood, executed by
the author, from designs by Thurs-
ton.

To bo published on or about the

1st of July, The Essentials of Geo-

firaphf/y or Geography adapted to

the most essential maps of Modern
Geography, and also the maps of

ancient Greece, the Homan Em-
pire, and Canaan

;
for the use of

classical, commercial, and ladies’

schools : with a preface, containing

observationson Pinkerton’sand Dr.

Butler’s Qeographies, and direc-

tions for using^s; to which is add-

ed a pronouncing index to the

Greek, Latin, and Scripture pro-

pcrnaine:^ inserted in the ancient

geography : by the author of The
Essentials of English Grammar,”
‘‘ Lindley Murray Examined,” &c.

Shortly will be ready for publi-

cation, a corrected edition, in 8vo.

of The Life of Collejf Cibber^ with

additional notes, remarks, &c. by
Mr. E. Bellchambers.

t. fTarrii^cn, Printer, Stran^t.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Publishers, Authors^ Artists, and Music^ Composers, arc requested to transmit,

on or before the ISih of the tnonih, dnnouncements df works which they tnay have in

hand, and we shall cheerfully insert them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense*

New musical publications also, if a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duty

noticed in our Review; and extractsfrom new books, of a moderate length and qf an

interesting nature, suitable for our Selections^ will be acceptable.

The View of the Staubbaclij in the Oberlaiid> mentioned in page 93, will begiven

in our next Number,

IVe are sorry that the letter of L, T. D. regarding the ancestry qf the family of
Mr, Dyinoke, his Majesty s hereditary champion^ and the literary rejmiation of one

of his progenitors in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, as author qf a translation qf
Guarini^s Pastor Fido, came too latefor insertion this month. It will hare an early

place in our next Number.

We apologizefor the postponement,from press of matter, qf the agreeable article

usuallyfound under the head of CorrcNpondence of the Adviser,

The curious extract from John EvflynWournal, on a subject mentioned afew
Numbers back, js rather too long, but we will endeavour to find roomfor it,

iVe propose in our September Number, to revive the amusing Adventures of a

Would-be Author, with the writer's assistance,

A poetical production of considerable merit, by Mr, Carnegie, has only been

postponed by unavoidable circumstances.

We have received The Tables Turned, or Woman’s Wit, and it is under const*

deration,

Q in the Corner is an old friend, and he must excuse us if we for the present

take that liberty with him which the length of our acquaintance warrasHs,

G, W. N. shall hearfrom us in due course,—The tale by R. is inadmis-

sible, ^ V

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to be supplied with Zfm Month as

published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New.Ym8Plf|lifil9i!i Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 128. per Annum, by Mr.THQRWj^i^/of the General
Post-Office, at No. 31, Sherborne-Lane

^
to Hamburgh, Liaboo, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 1S9. per Annum, by Mr, of the General
Post-Office, atNo. S2, Sherborne-lane

;
and to the Cape of part of the

East Indies, hy Mr. Guy, at the East-Iiidia House. The money t,b:of ht.the time of
stihscrihiiig, foreilhers, 6, 9, or lUiiionths,
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
(Continued flrompage 1.)

1‘LATE 7 .—A GOTHIC HAIKY.

The annexed design represents

the decorated elevation of a pic-

turesque bniiding, suitable to ^
buy or garden recess, in which they

are appropriately situated, and al-

ways pleasing: its interior eoibel-

lishnients should be of marble, re-

lieved by glazed tiles; and if paint-

eti in the Gothic forms by which

the spandrels of some of our ca-

thedrals are tesselated, it would be

ill good taste and character; and

the windows being judiciously or-

namented with painted glass, the

whole would be brilliantand agree-

able.
^

The requisites l^^he perfection

of> a dairy are«rcoolness and the

most delicate eleahliness, a perfect

ventilation, iu^d an aspect that will

permit the sun to enter the apart-

ment until its altitude would ren-

der the dairy too warm; for the

damps which remain from the night

cannot be too soon ortoo thorough-

ly evaporated ; and et'en the mois-

ture consequent on the morning

ablutions should be speedily re-

roL XII. No. LxrriJ.

moved, to preventtheeffectsof that

degree of heat and moisture which

in a hot day would else be conse-

quent upon such neglect: on a si-

milar account, this building ought

no( to be embowered too much by

trees and shrubs, and care should

be taken that no trees may be
placed in its neighbourhood that

can impart unfavourable tastes or

scents to the milk and cream, which

readily adoptincongruous flavours',

and are very tenacious in retain-

ing them.

A double roof is essential to the

dairy, and a free current of air

should pass between them, or no

means will prevent the excess of

heat, which in hot weather is fatal

to its purposes, particularly if the

Bpors are wet or very damp at the

same time.

Although part of the above ob-

servations are at variance with the

usual practices in the business of

the dairy, a little reflection will

shew the {propriety of adopting

them.

K
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lUSCElJUNIES.

CORNELIA:
A Talcfrom the Spanish qf Ceiivantes*.

Don Antonio ISUN9A and Don 1 cur in Flanders, to return to Spain

;

Juan de Gamboa, two young men, first, however, making the tour

descended from the best families of Italy. After visiting the prin-

in Spain, becoming disgusted with cipal cities, they arrived at Bolog-

the monotony of tbeir studious pur- na, where they staid some time,and

suits at the university of Salaraan- being delighted with its society,

ca, resolved to follow the bent of and knowing its university to be

their inclinations and enter the one of the best in Europe, they al-

army. This resolution was no tered their former intentions, and

sooner formed than carried into resumed the studies they had ra-

execution : quitting Spain, they ther too precipitately interrupted,

repaired to Flanders, at that time Thisdetermination coinciding with

the seat of war; but, unfortunately the wishes of their parents, they

for their thirst of glory, a peace were enabled to make a figure suit-

was negociated shortly after their able to their birth and the wealth

arrival. As they had undertaken ^f their families. As soon as these

this journey without the concur* two young gentlemen entered into

rence of tlieir parents, they did society, they were universally cs-

uot delay informing them of their teemed. Don Antonio was twenty-

safe arrival at Antwerp, and soon six years of age, Don Juan twenty-

received answers, couched in the four, and as they were generous,

most affectionate terms, gently re- well-bred, elegant in their man-
proacliing them for having entered ners, and nowise affected that

the army before they had complet- haughtiness of demeanour of which

ed their studies, and without pre- the Spanish nation in general is

viously obtaining the consent of buttoo justly accused, they gained

those to whom they owed every the friendship of all who knew
thing, and who, so far from oppo- tl^m. We may easily believe,

sing their wishes, would, on the that being young and handsome,

contrary, have promoted them, and witty and liberal, they were in high

moreover haveenabled them toap- favour with the fair sex ; in simrt,

pear in a style better becoming they were welcome guests in every

their rank. These kind reinon- family of distinction in Bologna,

strances affected tliein so much, excepting only that of Cornelia

that they resolved to make the only Bentivoglio, alady descended from

amends in their power; and as the ancient and illustrious family

no opportunity of distinguishing of Bentivoglio, who had former-

themselves seemed likely to oc- i ly been princes and tyrants of fio-

^ This is the original storv on which ^eaomont and Fletcher founded their cn-

iu^d3|p ** The Cbaiice«|^'^ from which materials » constructed the musical drama
now acting at one of ourtheacre«r called Don Juan, or the Two Violettavi."
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logna. According to reporti she

was the most lovely woma% iti Italy

;

but since the death of her parents,

who had left her a wealthy heiress

ill her youth, she had lived under

the protection of her brother, Lo-

renzo Bentivoglio, and led so se-

cluded a life, that notwithstanding

various stratagems for that pu rpose,

our young Spaniards were unable

to obtain a sight of her, and be-

coming tired of so many fruitless

attempts, their curiosity gradually

subsided.

It is usual in the Italian cities to

spend the early part of the nights ;

of summer in the open air. Don
;

Aiitouio and Don Jnan, however/

seldom quitted the agreeable so-

ciety to which they had constant

access, to partake of the amuse-

ments which occupied the gaye^

inhabitants at those hours, but if

they did, they were never asunder.

One evening, however, Don Juan

having expressed a desire to enjoy

the delicious coolness of the at-

mosphere, was persuaded by Don
Antonio, who had letters of conse-

quence to write, to go out by him-

self, under a promise of soon fol-

lowing him, naming a particular

spot for their rendezvous. After

walking some time without being

joined by Don Antonio, and the

night becoming cloudy, Don Juan

finding the promenades almost de-

serted, was bending his steps home-

ward, when passing under a large

portico in one of the principal

streets, which apparently formed

the front of a palace, he fancied

he heard himself accosted by his

name. He stopped immediately,

to ascertain whether hU imagina-

tion had deceived him, and at the

same instant he heatd a door open,

and a female voice st)51y wtier,

^ Ah! Fabio, is it you ? How long

you have kept us waiting!” Don
Juan,witiiout exactly knowing what

he did, replied in the affirmative.

Take this basket then,” continu-

ed the unknown female; ** carry it

to a place of safety, and return im-

mediately : your assistance is re-

quisite.” Don Juan held out one

hand to receive the basket, but was

soon obliged to make use of both,

from the weight of his burden.

No sooner had he taken it from the

female than the gate was instantly

closed. Don Juan, after hesitating

a moment on the awkward situation

in which he had inadvertently

placed himself, resolved to exa-

mine the contents of the basket

which had been thus mysteriously

committed to his charge,but scarce-

ly had he quitted the^iortico and
lifted up the covering, when he

was surprised with the feeble cries

of a new-born infant. Imagine the

embarrassment of our young Spa-

niard; his first tlioogbt was to

knock again at the door, and leave

the child at the threshold
; but no,

said he to himself, I ought not to

expose the reputation, perhaps the

life,of its u nfortunate mother,which

has been thrown into my power by
my own folly; still less ought I to

hazard leaving the child in the

streets, at the risk of being the cause

of its death. No! since I have

been implored to place it in safety,

and by my silence have pledged

myself to a compliance, I will take

it home, and comewhat may,a pro-
mise ought not be the less inviola-

ble for having been a tacit one.

Having formed this resolution, he

hastened back to his lodgings,

where he learuci'' that Don Antonio

K 2
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had gone ou( some considerable

time since. Here is something
for you/* said he to the servant

who waited on them :
“ but do not

be alarmed ;
it is an innocent child,

which has been mysteriously con-

|ided to my protection/* The wo-

man took the basket from him, and

on opening it and uncovering the

child, both agreed that they had

never beheld a more lovely coun-

tenance. On farther examination,

they discovered that it was dressed

in the richest clothes, and evident-

ly belonged to some person of the

highest distinction. “ We must

Uke the greatest care of it,” conti-

nued Don Juan; “ but at the same
time we mijst act with circumspec-

tion, for a variety of reasons. Take
away these rich clothes, and dress

it in others
; then carry it to some

nurse of your acquaintance; pay
her liberal ly

; name any parents you
choose : 1 leave all that to }*our dis-

cretion.’* He then gave her* his

purse, and quitting the house, has-

tened back to the portico, justly

considering that having been inis-

Uken for another, the unfortunate

parentof the infant would bedread-

fully alarmed upon discovering the

error; he was therefore anxious to

relieve her mind by assuring her of

his devotion to her service. Just,

however* as he arrived ^t the spot,

he heard a loud noise, apparently

like the clashing of swords. He
approached the coipbatsints in si-

lence^ hoping to liear something
which might acquaint him with fhe

cause of the quarrel, and soon per-

ceived by the faint glimmering of

the moonlight, that several men
were atucking one, who defended
himjself bravely: he was conlicmed

in liis conjecture by hearing the

jatter exclaim, Cowards as you

are, you are many against oue,

but I trust your treachery will yet

be foiled.” Don Juan no sooner

heard these words; than approach-

ing him who had uttered them, and

drawing his sword, he said to him

in Italian, in order not to be recog-

nised as a Spaniard, “ Courage,

sir, you are not alone; the combat

shall at least be now less unequal.

Fear nothing; one brave man is

equal to a dozen such cowards as

these are : none but traitors would

attack any one in sucli a treacher-

ous way.”—“ We are not traitors,”

replied one of those whom Don
Juan attacked ; we are engaged in

an affair of honour, and we don’t

doubt but that, if we had time to

explain our grievance to you, you

would even side with us, if j'ou are

as noble-minded asyou are brave.”

TDoh J uan had no time to reply ;
he

was sufficiently employed in par-

rying and returning the thrusts of

his antagonists, who, avoiding him

as much as possible, appeared to

direct all their attention to him in

whose defence he bad engaged,and

against whom they seemed exas-

perated to a degree of fury : at

length a successful blow from one

of them felled the stranger to the

ground. Don Juan thought him

slain, and though he wa$ now left

alone against them all, he defend-

ed himself so desperately as to

keep them at bay. Nevertheless,

his utmost efforts could not Ipiig

have availed him ; valoi]|r and skill

cannot resist numbers, but fortune

interfered in his favour. The noise

of the combat badalarined ^be ci^y,

apd as those against whom he v^as

defending himself did t[0\, wish to

be recognised, they withdrew, and
left him without further molesta-

tion. At this moment, the gentle-
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man whom our young Spaniard had
succoured with so much gallantry,

rose, and informedJuan thatthough
stunned, be had not received any
serious injury, being protected by
a coat of mail which be wore under

his clothes. Don Juan had lost his

hat in the scuiSe, and unable to

recover it, liad put on one which

lay near him on the ground. Ge-
nerous stranger,” continued the

gentleman, “ I owe 3’ou ray Kfe this

night, and never can repay the in-

estimable benefit. Honour me so

far as to let me know the name of

my benefactor, that I may devote

to his service the life and fortune

lie has preserved.”— I am a Spa-

niard,” replied Don Juan, “ and

am called Juan de Gamboa.”

—

** You have conferred on me
fresh obligation,” resumed the

other: “ but I will not tell you my
name

; I wish you to learn it from

other lips than mine, and I will

take care you shall not long re«*

main in ignorance.”

Whilst Don Juan and the stran*

ger were thus conversing, they saw

a body of armed men hastening

towards them. Here are your

enemies returning,” said the young
Spaniard, pointing to then^; but

do not lose courage, let us attack

them; numbers are not always to

be feared, as our former success

has proved: let us help ourselves,

and Heaven will help us.”

(To be continued.)

THE TWO LOVERS.
(Founded on Boccacio, Day IX. Nov. i.)

TifKUE dwelt a widow in Pistoia’s cily,

BclovM by two young banishM Flu-

remines,

For she was wundVous fair of shape and

pretty

:

Yet both conceal’d their amorous de-

signs,

Excepting from the Ir.dy, who was wilt}^

And ill the eml exploded both their

mines.

Her name France>ra : no man could

withstand her.

And least Ranucrio and Alexander.

Pestei’d she was with many loving let-

ters,

Nor day nor night did they surcease

if) woo her,

Follow’d their game like two well scented

setters.

And to all places would in turns pur-

sue her

;

At last, although their notions never met

hers.

She gave permission each might speak

unto her

:

But when she saw and heard them, she

repented.

That to their prayers she thus Air had

consented.

She could like neither, and since more

than evj|r

By visits she was hourly troiihlecl iiow%

She soon resolv’d to use her best endea-

vour

To rid licrselfofboth.scarce caring how.

She set to work her wits most shrewd

and clever,

And soon devis’d a plan, which you'll

allow.

Though not the most delightful to the

lovers.

Some ingenuity at least discovers.

Her object was, that they should under-

take

Some task most difficult that she should

set them.

Such as no man with senses half awake

Would ever dream of; but if they

would, {et them-
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Shcmhl they refiise, or iocomplete for-

sake

W<hat she proposM^ however it might

fret thenij

She woohl have then fair colour and

pretence

To free herself from their itnperiinence.

The very day this scheme she thought

of first,

A man was buried in the Minors’

churchyards

Who was detested, and esteem’d the

worst

Of all men, tho’ the world for one

you search hard

:

Besides his odious life, he had been curst

With shape eimugh to fright the birds

from orchard

;

In body and in mind alike misshaped,

That all who saw for fear and wonder

gaped.

This was an accident she thought might

aid

The purpose she long held, and still

was present;

Qiw time slie therefore thus address’d

her maid

:

Thou know’st my very life is made
unpleasant

By those two Floreiitiiie|^ who suit have

paid

To me with notes and messages inces-

sant,

Whom 1 can never love, and imw de-

termine

At once to quit me of such noisome ver-

min.

1 will pretend to put their love to trial

By proof I know they ne’er will exe-

cute
;

And, as they must, when both shall make
^lenial,

I can at once dismiss them and their

suit.

The burial of Scannadio, witness’d by
all,

Took ptype this morn ; a man of vile

replU,

So hideously deform’d, that man and

woman
Yet fear him dead, so monstrous and ki-

human.

Haste first to Alexander theii, and say.

My mistress, fair Francesca, sent me
to you,

To tell you that at length is come the

day

To gratify that love, sinee firstshe knew

you

You still have prov’d in eveiy lawful

way,

^ If she one purpose may accomplish

through you.

A kinsman, for some cause, no matter

what,

Scannadio’s body, which e’en still is hot.

Having been buried but this very

morning,

Intends, she hears, into her house to

bring,

And this too without leave or slightest

warning.

Weil may she dread so foul ami loath’d

a thing,

E’en if it have no .signs of life's reluni-

mg:
She tliciefore pra)s that you away

will fling

Ail doubts of her, and do a service for

her

That shall relieve her from this threaten’d

horror.

** Go to the vault where now Scannadio
lies

At dead of night, when all are sound

asleep

;

Put on his winding-sheet, about your
size,

And there as still as you were lifeless

keep,

Until her kinsman come : ope not your

eyes,

And he will with you to her dwelling

creep;

She will be wailing joyful to receive you.

And with her love from all your etires

relieve you.
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If he rcp]y indeed that he wijl do it

(The lady thus continued), then so be

^*'SL

If not, his suit must end : if he pursue it.

Danger awaits him, he may live to

see it.

No message shall he send but be shall

rue it;

Whatever place I visit, let him flee it;

On pain of death, he shall not near me
wait:

It is enough if he but hesitate.

** Then to Ranuccio next this message

take:— i

That his long love shall reap its last

delight,

If he perform this service for my sake

:

That he would hasten at the deepest

night

Into the churchyard (but no noises make.

Nor tell to any what shall meet his

sight),

And bear Scainiadio’s body from its colTin

Into my hou<c. 1 will all my rancour

soften;

" And there receiving him, that Til re-

late

The reason wiiy I claim’d of him this

duty;

While in liis love lie shall luxuriate.

And claim my person as his well-

earn’d booty.

If he refuse, tell him to fly the state

—

A wretch unworthy the reward of

beauty :

All hope be inu^t abandon, and here-

after

Become the object of my scorn and

laughter.”

So spake the cunning mistress, and her

maiden

Hasted without delay, as she was tVM:

Both messages with which the girl was

laden

Were soon deliver’d to each lover bold.

Though fears they had, to her they ne’er^v,

betray’d one,

fimt- premis’d to perforin’t a hundred

fold

:

To seek the grave «)eliglited beyond

measure.

Or hell itself, to dp Fmneesca pkasure.

She carried back the answer that slie

had,

And the fair widow, by all fear for-

saken.

Waited to see if they were quite so mad

As to perform what they had under-

taken.

Night came, and Alexander^ mily clad

In his thin doublet, fearing to awaken

The sleeping neighbours, to the church-
'p yard hurried.

Where, as he knew, Scannadio had been

buried.

But as he went along bis fears increas’d.

And at the last he thus himself be-

spoke :

** Now am I not a foolish senseless beast

To enter on this task, melhinks no

joke ?

There may be danger in it; or at least

My head in this adverXure may be

broke.

But let me pause, and think ere I go

further.

If me her kinsman may not mean to

murther

;

If so, I may be kill’d, and no one

wnser.

Or this may be some enemy’s vile

plot

Who loves the lady, knows how much I

prize her.

And hopes that thus her person may
be got.

Or what if otherwise her kinsman tries

her.

When in the grave my death intending

not;

'Yet when within her dwelling, am I sure

My life will be one wbit the more secure ?

He may to me some desperate ill in-

tend,

As on Scaimadio’s body may inflict it,

Ami there perhaps will all inquiry er«l,

* And no one ever in the world detect i(

;
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But think his vengeance he might thus At dead,ofnight Ranuccio put his clothe.*

expend

On that dead beast—I dreadfully sus-

pect it.

The maid enjoin’d me not to move or

speak.

But what if he should pull fruiii either

cheek

My bleeding eyes, draw all my teeth,

or se»'er

My hands and arms, or cut away my
snout.

Can I remain in silence ? Never I never

!

And yet perhaps if I should then ca'

out.

It will disclose this cunning scheme and

clever;

And then my death is certain, without

doubt.

At best, to some strange place this man
may carry me,

Not to her house, and she will never

marry me.”

Thushaving<6aid, he made a sudden halt.

And fain would once more his snug

home have gain’d

:

It was his valour’s, not allection’s fault;

But love at length victorious remain’d.

And forc’d him, spite of terror, to the

vault

That old Scannadio’s cursed corse

contain’d.

He stripp’d it, and put on the dress in-

stead.

Shut close the vault, and laid him down
as dead.

Not long he laid, before again his mind

Was troubled with new fears, he could

not stifle:

How the dead man at night you oft

might And

In the churchyard the putrid graves

to rifle;

Besides his other crimes of divers kind

Elsewhere committed, each of them

no trifle.

This m^de the hair to bristle on bis bead;

Biulo# still triumph’d—he remain’d as

dead.
*

on.

To perfect his achievement, such his

trust is

;

But not without some apprehension goes

on

To the churchyard, where Alexander

fir^t is

111 the dark vault, where dead the dead

repose on.

Kanuccio chiefly fear’d the hands of

justice,

Lest he be taken as a churchyard liaunler

With the dead corpse, and burnt for an

enchanter.

Hut summoning his courage, thus he

spake

:

“ Shall I refuse my lady’s first re-

quest.

Through a base fear the task to under-

take,

Especially when doing her behest

Will me the lord of all her beauty make?

No— if my tleath ensue, that death

were ble>l!”

At the churchyard arriv’d, he op’d the

tomb

Where Alexander lay amid the gloom.

Seeming as dead, but for his feuifui

quaking;

Eor after hearing the vault’s grating

ope,

’Tis easy to conceive in what a taking

He must have been to feel Ranuccio’s

grope

For the dead corse, all speed as he was

making:

He flung it o’er his shoulder by a rope.

Fast round the heels. The head of

Alexander

Dismally sufler’d in each quick meander

Rfl bearer made through lanes and nar-

row streets,

Toward Francesca’s dwelling: every

stump,

jtJPost, bulk, and corner liiat Ranuccio

meets,

Gave the poor wretch a most distress-

ing thump.
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To fit hlrtt better for love's coming sweets.

Now his side suffer'd, now his head

went pkifnp

Against a stone
;
and as 'tvvas dark, the

fajsler

Ranuccio went, the greater his disaster.

r
•

.

The widow at a window took her station.

With her own maid, to watch when
they came near.

And mark the issue of this operation

;

Provided wiih the means, should they

appear,

iSiill to get rid of them and their vcxatioiu

llaniiccio, who his rival’s corpse diJ

bear,

Quickly approach’d her; but the city

watchmen.
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Who heard his trtiirip, and Waited thefe

to catch men

Thieves or banditti, call'd out, Who
goes there ?"

And fiercely in the air their weapons

shook,

While their bright lanterns cast around

a glare

:

ftanuccio quickly his dead load for-

sook.

And having now but little time to spare.

Made off at speed, nor cast behind

one look

;

^^’'hile Alexander got upon his feet.

And in his cumbrous shroud, fled down

the street.

P. W.

VICISSITUDES OF HALF-A-GUINEA.
(Continued from vol. XI. p. 315.)

He ruminated as lie went along

on the situation of Wilson and his

uiotlier: the more he reflected on

the apparent sincerity of the for-

mer’s contrition, the more his de-

sire to befriend him increased
;
and

there was but one way that he
i

thought he could conscientiously
j

ilo it, which was by taking him !

into his service. He fell, however,

that he could not do so without
i

great risk to himself, but he con- I

siclereil that the chance of rescu-

ing afellow-creature from destruc-

tion would render the experiment

worth risking. He was so absorb-

ed in reflecting on this subject,

that he wandered a great tleal out

of his way, and was obliged to have

a hackney coach, in paying for

which, he gave me, without

ceiving it, among some silver to

the coachman.

My new master, tliough he saw

Camphor’s mistake, was not Iionejlt

enough to inform him ofit. I did not

remain long in his possession, for

he gave me in the course of the

FuL Xn. No. LXFllL

day to a smart -looking female,

who gained her livelihood by deal-

ing in contraband goods; though,

to do her justice, sh^ defrauded

her customers oftener than slie

cheated the revenue, for half the

commodities she sold under fo-

reign names were in reality Eng-
lish.

I passed from her hands into

those of a beautiful young woman
of fashion, whom I soon saw was

trying unsuccessfully to find in

splendour and dissipation a sub-

stitute for happiness. She bad

been married very young, and was

passionately attached to her hus-

band, who at the time of their

nuptials was equally enamoured

of iier; hut the natural incon-

stancy of his temper, added to his

want of principle, soon rendered

him a cold and unfiiithful husband,

and his beautiful wife had the

mortification of knowing that she

was neglected for women cveiy

way inferior to herself. She had

no family, and ilip circumstance

L
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added to her unhappinessi for she

knew that her husband was exces-

sively desirous of children.

Soon after she had received me,

she ordered her carriage to pay

some morning visits; just as she

was stepping into it, her attention

was attracted by a young woman,

very meanly dressed and much
^

emaciated : she stood close to the

carriage- door, and fixed her eyes

upon my mistress with an expres-

sion of the most ardent supplica-

tion, but without speaking. Lady
S- took out her pui*se, but

while she hesitated for a moment
what to give, the poor unfortunate,

concluding her silent appeal in-

effectual, turned away with an

air of disappointment which my
mistress could not resist; she mo-

tioned her to approach, and put a

guinea into her hand.

'riiis unexpected donation had

an almost magical effect upon the

countenance of the poor suppli-

cant: the lively joy that sparkled

in her eyes, and the rich glow that

mantled upon her cheek, made her

for the moment an object not

merely of interest but of admira-

tion. The generous countess was

touched to see so fair a flower so

early blighted; and with the be-

nevolent purpose of affording her

farther relief, she asked her address.

’Tis a poor little miserable

place, madam, quite unfit for you

to come to.”

“ Never mind that; no place

that shelters the unfortunate can

be unfit for those who have the

power to relieve them.” The girl

then named an obscure court; and

my mistress proceeded to pay her

round^f visits, but, on her return,

she stuped at the entrance of the

court, and ordering her carriage

to wait, proceeded on foot to the

habitation of the young woman,

who herself opened the door to her

benefactress.
*

Lady S started in evident

prise at the sight of a child about

I

three years old, who ran towards

her as she entered. “ Whose child

is that?” asked she in a scarcely

articulate tone.— Mine, madam.”
—“ Yours ! You are then married r”

Ujl^he poor girl blushed deeply and

jhurst into tears.—“ No, madam,”
• exclaimed she, after a moment of

extreme agitation: I will not de-

ceive you. I am an unfortunate

and criminal being ; but indeed

I am not quite abandoned to vice :

this boy is the fruit of my only

fault.”—“ And his father, where

is his father?” cried Lady S

impatiently.—“ Ah! madan), he

has cruelly left us both to perish.”

“ No,” exclaimed the countess

passionately, “ yon shall not pe-

rish: I will, for the sake of the

child 1 mean I will, if yon are

truly peni^nt, protect joii from

want.”

I'hc poor girl burst into Uvirs,

and the child, who could concei>e

but one cause for them, came np

to Lady S with his little fac^

glowing with indignation, and

asked wdiy she made mamma cry.

I'he likeness which had at first so

forcibly struck her, seemed strong-

er as he fixed his full dark eyes up-

on her countenance. No, ihouglit

she, this resemblance eannoi be

accidental; and indeed the story

which the unfortunate girl related,

spoil gave her cause to believe that

her suspicions were just.

She said that she was the orphan

of a farmer who died when she was
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about fifteen, leaving lier in ex-

treme indigence. She was, how-

ever, taken under the care of an

uncle who 1^ some property,

and she* continued under his pro-

tection for nearly two years. His

house was situated at some distance

from any other, and Maria having

much of her time at her own dis-

posal, used to amuse herself with

rambling about, when the weather

])ermitted. In these solitary walks

she formed an acquaintance witlin

a stranger of elegant person and

manners, who represented himself

as a man of family and fortune.

He soon professed himself lier ad-

mirer, but declared tliat it was ;

impossible for him to marry her
j

publicl)^, as a great part of his
j

property depended upon an uncle,

who would never forgive such a

step : he gave her, however, the

most solemn assurances, that if she

eloped with him, he would marry

lier privately ; and the unfortunate

credulous girl accompanied him

to London.

The sequel may be easily guess-

ed: she soon fell a victim to his

arts, but not supposing that be

had laid any plan for her destruc-

tion, she importuned him inces-

santly -to perform his promise of

marriage. For sometime lie tried

to evade her entreaties, and at last,

as she supposed, wearied with them,

he suddenly ceased to see her.

She had no means of tracing him,

and almost as soon as she foiind

herself thus barbarously deserted,

she discovered that she was about

to become a mother.

Rarely, indeed, does it occur,

that a female who has once for-

feited her honour stops short in

the career of infamy: this was,

however, the ease with Maria;

she had been brought up in indus-

trious habits, and she contrived,

partly by her needle, partly by the

sale of some expensive presents

which her lover had made her in

the days of his fondness, to support

herself and her infant till a short

period before her meeting with

the countess; when a very heavy

fit of illness reduced her to the

lowest distress, and unable to hear

the sight of her child pining for

bread, she quitted her home with

the intention of soliciting charity;

but even the urgency of her dis-

tress could not bend her spirit to

ask the aid she wanted. She vain-

ly essayed to speak, and as there

were not many who, like my be-

nevolent mistress, take the trouble

to read the countenances of the

children of want, she was returning

unsuccessful when she met with

the countess.

During lier narrative, Maria did

not mention the name of her se-

ducer, hut on Lady S asking

it, she readily replied it was Wil-

mot. This was not the family

name of Lord S , but that cir-

cumstance did not stagger the sus-

picions which bis lady entertained.

She recollected perfectly well that

at the period when Maria must

have first become acquainted with

her seducer, Lord S was ab-^

sent from London for some time,

upon a visit in that part of the

country where Maria lived; and

from the strong likeness which

there was between his lordship

and the boy, she could not enter-

tain a doubt of his being its lather.

1/2



CULTIVATION OF TEA.

PLATES.—METHOD OF GATHERING TEA BY MEANS OF MONKEYS.

PAOTCHONO, OR PADRE TEA.

Tins U coininonly picked leaf

by leaf from among the souchong,

and out of a lot of two hundred

chests of the latter, scarcely one

of paotchong is Owing
to its high price, but little of it is

imported into Europe. Tho Chi*

nese esteem italrore alt other sorts

:

it comes to Canton! in paper par-

cels, weighing about three ounces,

very carefully packed in chests;

each parcel is said to be from a

different tree. The leaves must be

large, not much rolled, quite free

from dust, of a brown colour with

a slight tinge of green, and of a

sweet but not strong smell. The
infusion is bright and green. It is

necessary for the purchaser to be 1

upon his guard, for much of the

tea sold to Europeans for paot-

chong is nothing but souchong

perfumed with flowers.

PEKAO, OR PKHRAO-TCIIA, CALLED

IN CO.MMERCE PEKO.

This name comes from the Chi-

nese word pe/irai}, signifying white

spots. Some are of opinion, that

the tree which produces this spe-

cies of tea is of a different nature

from that which furnishes the sou-

chongand boheain general
;
others,

on the contrary, assert, with greater

plausibility, that it consists of ihe

first leaves which appear in spring,

and which are not left long enough

to expand. The down with which

the leaves are covered, and the

tender eit'dl^f the branches with

whiclA'this tea is mixed, seem to

support the latter notion. By some,

these lea^s arexiftlled tea-flower,S

:

but it is an erroneous notion, that

the flowers of the tea-tree are ever

brought to us from£bina, and used

as a costly kind o^ea, in the same

manner as the leaves of the shrub.

This opinion must have originated

in the misapplication of the term

Ua-flomrs, frequ^tiy given, as 1

ba.ve just obseri!^', to the sort of

which I am treating. Tlie natives

of the country, saya Kdmpfer, ne-

ver make any use either of the

flowers or fruits. In 1777, a few

small boxes filled with tea-flowers

only were sent as a curiosity to

M. Bertin, then minister of state,

probaSly the first importation of

them that ever took place.

The peko imported into Europe

is rarely unmixed. That which is

of good quality is very delicate,

the smell pleasant, the infusion

clear, of a straw yellow, somewimt

tinged with green
;
the leaf small,

curled, and white: it is apt to lose

its fragrance, for which reason it is

not exported in any great quantity.

It comes to Canton in chests simi-

lar to those in which souchong is

packed, and like that tea, of all

prices, but dearer, being generally

from forty to sixty tuiU per pic.

This tea is particnfarly esteemed

by the Kussiaus. A great number

of nfhite spots constitute the beauty

of its quality. The. infusion is

most agreeable; and it has been

remarlpd,that itexoi^tes,especially

in persons of a'.Wttk constitution,

a slight perspiration, which usually

produe’es a most delightful sensa-

tion.

OF GRF.EN TEAS.

Phrji-Tcha, Hajtfsswen- Skim, or

Hyson Skin.

In Chinese, tiie name given to

tlxis tea denotes refuse. It would
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be difficult to fix the period at

which it began to be exported by

the Kuropeans : it is probable that

they have not been long in the ha-

bit of baying it, and the first pur-

chaser was no doubt imposed upon

by the seller ; for this tea, which

the Chinese never use themselves,

and which theyrlproiild sell at a low-

er rate if th^^^uropeans would

open their eyeiio its quality, is bnt

the refuse of all the green teas pre-

pared for the market. It is called

after haysswen,or hyson, rather be-

cause it is packed in the same kind

of chests, than from the little resem-

blance which its leaf bears to that of

hyson. The lots are very small. Its

leaves are of unequal colour, imper-

fectly rolled, and its smell strong,

without being sweet. 1 1 is worth from

iwcnty-cight to thirty tn\Us perpic.

Sungto-Tcha^ or Singlo,

Tliis is one of the worst and most

common sorts of green tea: its leaf

is large, not rolled with care, and

its colour green, mixed with yel-

low. That which contains many
yellow leaves onglit to be rejected,

because the^' arc either the oldest

or have withered upon the tree, and

eonsetpieiitly possess but very lit-

tle llavonr. 'JMic infusion is of a

dark yellow, turbid, and full of

dust: on first uncovering the cup,

it smells of the roasting, and bas a

very acrid taste. This lea is the

last that is gathered, and frequent-

1}" occasions considerable delay in

the sailing of the ships, which are

obliged to wait till it arrives. There
are years in which this sort of tea

is very inferior, on account of the

badness of the season. It requires

the utmost attention to avoid being

imposed upon with a spurious sort,

which is now commonly manufac-

tured at Canton. The best test is,

to infu.se some of it for twenty-four

hours
; and, secondly, to expose the

leaves to the air. If it be spurious,

the infusion will turn black, and
the action of the air will soon re-

store the leaves to their natural

black colour. In all cases, the in-

fusi^ will sb^'the good or bad
quality^ ^hel^^erought to choose

siiig^o tifit has a well-curled leaf,

I

of grayish green, the infusion of

which is green and clear; in short,

approaching as nearly as possible

j

to hys6n; and he should moreover

I

be careful not to take old green

teas, because they lose both their

I

flavour and .colour with age. It

comes to Cantdn in oblong chests,

weighing 102lbs. tare 22lbs. so that

the net weight is 80lbs.

Tiinkaif-Tcha^ or Tmkay*
Tunliciy is nothing but singlo of

I

prime quality: it should be chosen

!
approaching as nearly as possible

to hyson. 'I'lie price varies from

twenty-four to twenty-eight tails

per pic.

llj/tcbcunc- Tr/i(if llays&icen^ or

J I l/SOH.

This is the finest of the green

teas imported in quantities, and

perhaps the most easily known. It

is necessary to pay attention to

the colour, size, and smell of the

leaves. Ill the chest the leaves

ought to be large, well rolled, en-

tire, without dust; its smell sweet,

herbaceous, and aromatic. That
which smells too much of the firei;

should be rejected. It should be

of a grayish green colour, having

a kind of powder like fresh-gather-

ed plums, which it soon loses by
exposure to the air; its infusion

JimpicI, and of a light green. The
leaves after iufiision ought to be
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large, tender, and of the same co*

Jour as the water. The taste should

be agreeable, though somewhat

rough. The buyer should be able

to distinguish the old from the

new. The former has in general

a strong, sharp, and pungent smell.

This tea loses considerably by ex-

posure to the air : hence it is ad-

visable to leave the ciiests open as

Jitilc possible, it comes from

the interior of the country in

scpiare chests, very neatly made
up, weighing altogether SOlbs. or

60lbs. with the deduction cf the

tare.

This is the most common sort of

all the green teas, and best suits

large consumers. The heaviest,

and that which is mixed with shin-

ing leaves of a blackish green, is

the best.

Tea.

Pearl tea is nothing but a young-

er and betiv.r twisted leaf than

Jjyson. It no doubt owes its name
to its nearly round form, and to

its colour, which when it is of fine

quality, is of a silvery greciT.

It is preferred by persons whose

too delicate palate is offended with

the slight degree of roughness

which, as I have observed, is pe-

culiar to hyson,

Tcliu-Tchfjy Gunpoz&der 'Tea.

This tea has received its name
from its resemblance to coarse

gunpowder. It is more stimnlat-

iiig than hyson, because it is cho-

sen leaf by leaf. Its taste and

smell are sweet and agreeable; the

leaf small and tender, and t6e in-

fusion of a very light green. It

is sold by the^single chest, at from

sixty to sei^nty taels per pic.

Vchulan Tea.

Thi^' sort of tea is chosen with

j

the greatest care. It is perfumed

I

and prepared with a very sweet

j
flower called lan-lwQy from which

;

it derives hs name. It is scarcer
' and dearer than the tchu-tcha. Jt

is imported in small boxes only:

in the leaf it resembles hyson, but

its infusion is exquisite, and dif^

fers widely in flavour from the

herbaceous taste of the latter.

OF SOME HAKE SORTS OF TEA.

Ankay-Tchuhn.

This sort seems to be a fine

black tea, perfumed in the manner
of the green tchulan, which gives

it an equally delicious flavour. It

is sometimes imported in chests

nearly similar to those of Congo

tea; but it does not seem to be in

so much request as it deserves.

San-ou-Tchay or Tea of three Tatties.

This tea is thus named, because

it actually seems to be at first

somewhat bitter, afterwards less

so, and at last leaves a certain

sweet and agreeable flavour in the

mouth. It is sold at the rate of

six mas (3s. 9d.) [)cr pound, and

is but little known to Europeans.

It belongs to the class of black

teas.

Branch Tea.

This is a peculiar sort of tea,

nearly of the colour of sage, which

is gathered in branches, and dried

in the sun. It is rare, and has

perhaps never yet been brought to

Europe.

The different sorts of tea here

enumerated are not the only kinds

that exist in China, but those

which are known to, and imported

by the lOuropeans; for as to the

genuine imperial tea, every tip-

riglit dealer will acknowledge, that

it is very rarely, if ever, met with.
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in Europe, and that what is so

named in commerce is no other

than very fine gunpowder tea, to

which tins pompous appellation is

given for the purpose of enhanc-

ing its price.

There are, moreover, teas tliat

are in request rather for the diffi-

culty .attending the gathering of

them, than for theirqualities. Such

is most probably a sort met with

only in rocky places, the access

to which is commonly dangerous,

and sometimes impracticable. For

gathering the leaves of the tea-

shrubs growing wild among the

mountains, in situations where the

most active men could not get at

them, the Chinese have laid brutes

under contribution. It is said,

that they train monkeys to climb

up difficult places, and to strip ail i

the leaves from the shrubs that are

pointed out to them. These leaves

arc picked up by persons attending

for the purpose, who reward their

four-footed assistants from time to

time with fruit. Some have assert-

ed, that this business is peiTormed
j

by irritating a great luirnher of:

monkeys, the wild inhabitants of*

inaccessible mountains, who, to

revenge themselves, break the

branches from the tea-trees, and

shower them down upon their as-

sailants. A glance at the annexed

plate, engraved from an original

Chinese picture, will suffice to

convince any one that the tea Ccan-

not be thus collected in inaccessi-

ble situations; but that it must be

by training those animals to climb

the different eminences at the com-

iiiaiul of their master, to strip the

leaves from the tea-shrubs which

grow there, and to throw them

down from the top of the preci-

pices to the men who are in wait^

ing for them below. It may easily

be conceived how difficult it is io

train so indocile a creature as the

monkey to this kind of operation

—but what is there that Chinese

patience and ingenuity have not

accomplished ? They have availed

themselves even of the voracity of

4be cormorant, u^iich they have

taught to dive in quest of ^sli to

I

the bottom of the lakes and rivers,

and to bring his prize as a tribute

to bis master.

The Chinese and Japanese keep

their tea a year before they use it

for drink, because they assert that

I

it is neither so good nor so whole-

some when quite new. Father

Benoit, a French missionary at

Pekin, wrote as follows in 1772 to

M. Delatour : Tea in general

acquires by the voyage; to Europe

a much.more agreeable flavour, and

becomes much more salubrious:

so that a chest of the most com-

mon sort, carried to France, and

brought back to Canton, is ren-

dered by ibis double voyage a

highly esteemed present in the

country by which it was produced.

You are aware how much the cli-

mate changes the nature of things.

Khubarb, for instance, which at

Pekin is corrosive, and which phy-

sicians durst not use without pre-

caution, is in Prance a gentle ca-

thartic.”

The Chinese pour hot water up-

on tea, not in a tea-pot as we do,

but in the cup out of which they

drink it, just as it is, without either

sugar or cream. The missionaries,

in their house at Pekin, have no

other beverage. The Japanese

reduce their tea to a fine powder,

which they use in the following
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manner ; The equipage for the

tea-table, and the box containing

this powder, are set out before the
{

company^ the cups<are filled with

hot water, and so macb of the

powder as can be taken up on the

point of a knife is thrown into each

cup, and stirred with an instru-

ment like a tootli-pick, till the

liquor begins to froth. It is then

handed round to the company, who
sip it while hot. This method is !

not peculiar to the Japanese, but

is common in some provinces of

China also.

Such of the Chinese as pretend

to be nice judges of tea, pay the

most minute attention to the mak-
ing of tliis beverage. The water

must not be boiled upon a fire ofi

any kind of wood, but only on
j

one of pine-wood, in an earthen <

vessel from a particular province,

and it must be infused in another
i

particular sort of vessel. 'I'he es-

sences of roses, jessamine, and mo-

li-hoa^ and all the perfumes of the

flowers, are employed to heighten

the delicacy of this favourite drink.

The manner of performing the
|

honoursof the tea-table with grace,
|

gentility, and politeness, is in Chi- *

na and Japan an art which has its

principles, its rules, and its mas-
ters, who follow the profession of

giving instruction in it. This art

forms part of the education of

youth of both sexes, who are taught
to make tea and wait on company,
as in Europe wc take lessons in

dancing, fencing, or riding.

^When tea has lost its virtues by

I

age, and ia no longer fit for drink*

I

ing, the Chinese employ it in dy*'

j

ing silks a brown or chesnut colour.r

I A great quantity of old tea des-

tined for this purpose is sent an-

nually from China to Surat.

It is not to be supposed that

the Chinese, so careful in other

respects, have been inattentive to

the selection vessels for pre-

serving it in ail its excellence.

Their tea-chests are of lead, or

more commonly of porcelain; the

former are themselves incased in

boxes miade of odoriferous woods.

They have also vessels of lead

destined to keep tea hot after it is

made. For this purpose their whole

surface is surrounded w'ith small

cotton cushions, and they are her-

inetically inclosed in wooden boxes

of the same form as the leaden

vessels. In a country where the

populace and the soldiery, as well

as persons of the highest distinc-

tion, make constant use of tea, it

I

is of importance to keep that be-

verage hot as long as possible.

Among us such vessels are not ne-

cessary
; but the best tea-canisters

cannot be a matter of indifference

to us. It would be advisable, af-

ter the example of the Chinese,

our masters^ in this particular, to

adopt porcelain vases hermetically

closed : our tea would not then be
liable to injury from the external

air. Glass bottles would not have
the same effect, on account both

of the attraction of the glass for

damp, and its permeability to the

rays of light.

ANECDOTES OF ROUSSEAU,
AmonJ^ the caprices of the hu.'^ijmen of the greatest genius fre-

man.^beiairt, none are perhaps so quently evince for women destitute
strange as the attachment which of every mental recommendation j
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it is generally known, that the wife

of Rousseau was of this latter de-

scription. In a Histoire de la Vie

et des Outrages de J. Rousseau^ re-

cently published at Paris, she is

spoken of in the following terms:

Rousseau's confidence inTh£-
rose wns as boundless as the em-
pire which she held over him ; and

it is singular, thatuhis excessive

confidence was founded upon what

ought to have destroyed it—her

want of intellect. One may easi-

ly imagine howcontracted hermind

must have been, since even the most

intimate connection, for a period

of thirty years, with Rousseau, did

notten^'. to enlarge her ideas. Jean-

Jacques believed that her excessive

simplicity, or rather stupidity, ren-

dered her incapable of deceit; but

in ttiinking so, he deceived him-

seir. Habit imposes a yoke which

time insensibly strengthens; and

this yoke Rousseau supported with-

out knowing it. We are persua-

ded that he owes to his wife the

greatest partof his misfortunes
;
all

tho bitterness of the latter years of

liislife, his chagrin and ill temper,

may be attributed to her. She
gave birth to and fed those strange

and unfounded suspicions which

caused him so much misery. It ap-

pears certain that her conduct con-

tributed to bis death, which we
lielieve to have been voluntary- He
])ereeived that she had an iuclina-

lion for a stable-boy : one may ea-

sily imagine the wound which this

must have given to his feelings and

his pride: till then he had clung to

the love which he believed she felt

for him, as his only supportunder

misfortune, and when he saw it fail

him, he Imtened his death."

The following letterwhich Kous-

/ u/. SlI. No. LKVIIL

seau addressed ta his wife,wiU shew
how passionately be loved her: it

is dated August 12, 17691
** I liave strove incessantly, dur^

ing twenty-six years, to renderyou
happy ; hut I see with grief, that,

notwithstanding mycaresand pains,

I am unsuccessful, and that you
feel no satisfaction in receiving

those proofs of love which it is so

delightful to me to give. Not only

have you ceased to hud pleasure in

my societ}^ but it has even become
irksome to you, and you impose a re->

straint upon yourself when you re-

main, through complaisance, a few

moments with me.* All those who

j

surround you are in your secrets,

! except myself, and 1, your only

I
true friend, am excluded from our

! confidence. I do not speak to you

!
of many other things. Nothing

' pleases, nothing is agreeable from

j

a person whom one does not love

;

j and it is for that reason that all my
cares, all my efforts to render you

!
happy, are insufficient

I should never have thought of

: absenting myself from you, if you

had not been the first to make the

I

proposition to me. You have fre-

jj

quently returned to this idea. You
wanted to quit me, and without let-

' ting me know where you were go-

ing to. I am now about to absent

j

myself for a fortnight: should any

! accidcMit terminate my career, re-

! member the man whose widow you

arc, and honour his memory in ho~

I uouring yoursel/?*

I

The biographer remarks here,

! that Rousseau never complained

I
of his wife except to herself.

The following anecdote is related

by M. Corancez, one of the inti-

ni|ite friends of Rousseau : A ve-

ry pretty young Knglishwoman, an

M
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acquaintance of my wife, had for

a long time ardently wished to see

Rousseau ; but as I had made a law

to myself not to present any one to

him, this wish could not be grati-

fied. One day, however, it hap-

pened that I was going to take one

of my infant children to visit him;

the young English lady happened

to be at my house when we were
setting out, and I proposed to her

to accompany nie in the character

of the nurse. She adopted this '

idea with equal readiness and joy : 1

in a few minutes she was properly

equipped, and taking the baby in
|

her arms, we srt our. The figure
j

of the pretended nurse was ex-
(

tremely slight and delicate, and I

determined to take advantage of

this circumstance to amuse myself

a little. Accordingly, while we
were with Rousseau, I commanded

j

her to hold the child in various po-

.

sitions, to carry him about in her i

arms, then to seat him on her lap;

in short, I took care to keep her in

continual motion. The stratagem
'

answered my expectations ; Rous-
seau chatted with her, and pitied

her for being obliged to undertake

a situation, the fatigues of which
were so far beyond her strength.

He desired his wife to insist on her
taking some refreshment; and the

next day Madame Rousseau told

me, that he had remarked, with pain

and surpri.se, the want of feeling

which 1 shewed for the delicate

health of the pretty nurse. Some
of ray readers may perhaps think

that he would not have felt so sen*

Bibly for the fatigues she suffered

had she not been pretty, but, from
Im age and peculiar turn of think-

ing, t> am satisfied that that cireivn-

stanA bad no share in the feelings

which she inspired."

M. Corancez, in speaking of the

goodness of Rousseau's heart, says,

“ Notwithstanditig the strange ca-

prices of his temper, his causeless

ill-humour, and unfounded suspi-

cions of those with whom he lived,

yet during the twelve years that I

was acquainted with him, I never

heard him speak ill of any person."

The same hontlurable tesiihiony to

his character is borne by one of Ins

old friends, named Dussaulx : they

had quarrelled, and an eternal se-

paration ensued. Dussaulx de-

clares, that, after this separation,

Rousseau was so far from saying

any thing against him, that, on the

contrary, he spoke of him in the

highest and most honourable terms.

Another amiable trait in the cha-

racter of Rousseau was his habi-

tual modesty : he rarely spoke of

his works, and never was the first to

begin the subject. Simple and un-

pretending in his manners, his

hommie rendered him a particular

favourite with the lower class. The
following instance of this is relat-

ed by Bernardin de St. Pierre: ‘‘ In

returning from Mont-Valericn, we
were caught by the rain near the

Bois du Boulogne, facing the Porte

Maillot. We hastened iirulersome

chesnut-trees, where several otlirr

persons had already sought shelter

;

while we were there, one of the gar-

fom (Tauherge perceiving Jean-
Jacques, ran up to him, and accost-

ed him in a joyful and familiar

tone; ‘ Well, good man, from
whence come you ? Ft is a long time
indeed since we have seen you.'

—

tlousseau answered him quietly,

* That is because my wife hast beeu
very ill, and I have ahso been a

little indisposed mysefif.'— ‘Oh!
my poor good man,'‘ replied the

lad, you are badly off here! Come
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along, I willsoon find some place

in the house for you.’ Wei follow-

ed him into an upper rooiUt wbere^

notwithstanding the crowd,he con-

trived to procure us chairs, a table,

bread and Wine. The joy of the

garfofi at seeing Jeaii-Jacques, and
the eagerness which he shewed to

wait upon him, iliust have sprung

from disintereslecU motives ; be-

cause, though he had long known
him, he regarded him only as a

common artisan. This little cir-

cumstance shews at once tlie mo-
desty and the aifability of llous-

seau.”

The following trait, related by
M. Corancez, has all the simplici-

ty of childhood : One day when
I entered the house of Rousseau,

1 found him walking, or rather

striding about his room, and re-

garding with looks of the greatest

pleasure the few moveables it con-

tained :
^ All this belongs to me!’

said he in a tone of exultation.

You must observe that this all con-

sisted of a bed, a common table,

some straw chairs, and a deal writ-

ing-desk.— ‘ How,’ said I, ‘ was it

not yours yesierday? I have long

seen you in possession of every

thing that is here.’—

*

Yes, sir, but

I bud them on credit from an up-

holsterer, and it is only this morn-

ing that I paid him.’
”

The Prince de Ligiie describes

an interview which he had with

Rousseau, in the following terms:

They anuoiiiiced Rousseau to

me, 1 could hardly believe my
ears; he enters, I could scarcely

believe my eyes; Louis XIV.
could har^y l^ve felt a stronger

sentiment of gratified vanity when
he received the embassy from

Siam. The description which he

gave me of.bU misfortoneA, the

portrait he drew of his preteoded

enemies, and the conspiracy which

he said all Europe had entered

into against him, would have

given me a great deal of palo,

if I had not known that be height-

ened the picture by the whole

charm of his eloquence. I en-

deavoured to detach him from

these gloomy ideas, and to bring

him back to his rural sports. I

I

asked him how it happened, that

j

he who was so fond of the country

;

should take up his residence in

I

the middle of Paris. He answered
I me by some of his charming para-

doxes on the advantage of writing

in favour of liberty while one was

confined, and of painting the

spring when it snowed. While
he spoke, all the fire of his genius

sparkled in his eyes,, and their

’ expression absolutely electrified

j

me.”

I Rousseau used to dine sorne-

I
times with Sophie Arnoud, the ac-i

j

tress, but always iete-a-tete. Some
noblemen belonging to the court,

i

who wished to be acquainted with

him, begged of Mademoiselle Ar-

noud to let them sup with him.

She refused them, because she was

certain Jean-Jacqiies would not

consent: they were determined

not to take a refusal ; they returned

frequently to the charge, and at

last they threatened Sopliie that

they would qusgrrel with her. In

I order to avoid this rupture, she

made an attempt to prevail on

Rousseau to see them ; but finding

that be would not, she got out of

the scrape by the following trick

:

The tailor belonging to the theatre

some resemblance to Jean-

Jacques, and she made him play

M 2
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the part of Rousseau. He was

habited in a dress exactly similar

to that worn by the philosopher;

a chesnut-coloured coat without

a collar, a bob wig, and the long

thick cane which Rousseau carried

was not forgotten. It was agreed

between him and Sophie, that he

should hold his head down; that

he should not speak a single word

;

and that at a signal given, he should

rise from table and decamp with-

out ceremony.

There were about a dozen

guests of the highest rank
; Made-

moiselle Arnoud placed the tailor

at her right hand, and endeavour-

ed to make her guests drink freely,

for she depended upon the wine

to render the illusion more com-

plete
;
but she took care not to

press the pretended Rousseau to

drink, for fear of his betraying

himself. However, notwithstand-

ing all her precautions, he made
very free with the bottle, and

talked in such a manner, that if

the others had not been intoxica-

ted, they would have discovered

the cheat at once. The entertain-

ment was talked of in all the so-

cieties of Paris, and the bous-mots

of the tailor were very eagerly

listened to and repeated. One of

this convivial party is still living.

Sophie Arnoud acknowledged to

them some time afterwards the

trick which she played them, and

they had the good sense to laugh

at her stratagem.'*

When Rousseau published his

New Heloisey Madame Bourrette,

Limonadierey who used to address

verses to all the celebrated men
of the day, wrote to invite him to

come and drink coffee with her

out of a cup which Voltaire had

given her; but she said, at the

same time, that as she was accus-

tomed to a return for her civilities,

she wished to have a copy of the

New Heloiae. Uonsseau answered

her with equal frankness, that all

j

his copies were already given

I away or promised; that he should

therefore be obliged to buy one,

and he did not choose to be at

that expense; and, in short, that

if he ever drank coffee with her,

it must not be from Voltaire’s cup,

because he never drank out of t4)e

cup of that man. Madame Buti-

rette received from Frederic the

Great a golden etui, and from

Voltaire a china cup. Dorat alone

gave her verse for verse. She died

in 1784. Her works were collect-

ed in 1755, and published in '2 vols.

12mo. under the title of De Miu^e

Limonadiere*

SONNET BY FILICAIA, ON THE DEATH OF CAMILLA
HIS WIFE.

who so great a part of me hast

ta’eii.

And out (if its dark dwelling leav’^t

the re»t,

If wliiit love is e’er enter'd thy cold

breast.

Now take that rest, or give me back again

Wbatfiou hast seiz'd. Or if thy power

extend,

In all thy native rigour me invest,

'Gainst woes by whichmy heart is now
opprest

;

And as thou knew'st to wound me, now
defend.

Sint^ nor by virtuous herbs, nor magic

art,

What 1 have lost can ever be redre^t;
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Since reason’e baLsam beats not my sad

hearty

ril give the rein to my unbridled

grief:

I cannot choose but weep,j^et while tears

start,

To shadow her fair form is some relief.

L.C.

NOTES TO THE FIFTH CANTO OF DANTE’S INFERNO.
TO THE EDirOfl

I FIND that a few notes may be

necessary to render the translation

of mine, inserted last month, in-

telligible to readers not much ac-

quainted with Dante. I omitted

them before, because I thought

they would make the article too

long. I subjoin them now. But

in the first place give me leave to

correct an error of the press in

the second line, by which the me-

tre is altogether destroyed, and the

sense rendered more obscure than

it would otherwise be. The pas-

sasfc should stand as follows:

'I'lius from the highest circle wc descend

Into the second ; though a smaller space,

With so much more of grief, which groans

• attend,” &c.

The article a is omitted ia the se-

cond line. The meaning of the

latter part of the passage is, that

although the circle into which

Dante, accompanied by Virgil as

his guide, descended, was smaller

than that from which they had

come, the grief was in proportion

more intense, and the groans more

frequent. It is almost unnecessary

to mention, that Dante divides

Hell into circles, in which differ-

ent puni.shments in their various

degrees of 'severity are inflicted,

according to the nature and extent

of the crimes committed by the

persons introduced. Minos is ac-

cordingly represented as heaciog

and judging the souls before him,

and condemning them to a higher
'

or a lower circle in the infernal re-

1

gions acconling to the involutions

of his tail, for we are to suppose

that all the lower part of his form

resembles that of a serpent

:

——“ For every fold

'fhe soul in hell one circle was depressM ”

Ciffnesi coUa coda tantc volte

Suantunepie gradi vuol rluf giusia messa.

The reply which’ Virgil makes
to Minos, who endeavours to stop

the way of Dante through his dark

dominion,
,

** It is decreed where will and power arc

one,”

is precisely the same as he had

given to Charon in Canto iii.

:

Charon non ti crucciatv,

Vuolsi cosi cold, dove sipuote

do eke ti vuole, e jnn non dimandare.

The line.

It was a place where every light was

dumb,”

is as literal a translation as possi-

ble; and I can find no passage in

any other author where the word

dumb is so applied to the light.

At the same tjine, its beauty and

propriety are indisputable. The
Rev. Mr. Carey gives it rather

tamely

:

** Into a place I came

Where light was silent all ;”

the words in the original being

“ iiiogo (Togni luce muto” and they

csinnot mean that every thing was

silent in the darkness, because the

moment afterwards, the poet talks

of a deep roar, like the ocean in

a storm.”

The word buffera used in the

original, a line further on, keeps

up the figure, the 'iteral transla-
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lion being what t have given, viz.

a hurricane;’’ but Mr. Carey
renders it by a periphrasis, as the

stormy blast of hell.”

There are few figures more com-
mon in poetry than that^of the

flight of shrieking cranes, a few
lines afterwards. It is to be found

in many poets, ancient as well as

niodfcTn, ard Dante himself again •

introduces it in his* Purgatory, as
‘

Mr. Carey has pointed out. It

seems injudicious, however, in

Dante to have employed it so soon

after the simile of the starlings,

which it resembles : the first, never-

theless, applies to the mournful la-

mentations of the spirits, and the

last to the manner in which they

were borne up and down by the

huff'era infermL

“ She was so boundless in her luxury,

That she pave lieence to it in her law,

To lessen shame of her iniquity.”

7^Iie above passage alludes to Se-

miram is, who, ns is known, lived

about 2000 years before the Chris-

tian era. \V heihcr this assertion of

Dante’s be correct, has been dis-

puted. She was one of those splen-

did characters, that by personal ex-

ample did all possible mischief,

and by public enterprise, all pos-

sible good. It is not to be doubted
that many of the charges against

her are merely fabulous inventions.

She who to Sicbeus broke her

faith” is of course Dido, who pro-

mised eternal fidelity to her dead
husband, and broke that promise
by her intrigue with iEneas.

The mention of Sir Tristan, the

famous hero of romance, with

Achilles and Paris, is somewhat
singular, but not at all inconsist-

ent witi the practice of the tin^e.

Wc have many instances of tiie

same kind in Chaucer, and our

elder poets^ which could be easily

pointed out if necessary.

1 by no means approve of Mr.
Carey’s translation of the simile

of the doves applied to Francesca

di Rimini and her lover, as it does

not give the notion conveyed in

the original by the words con Cali

alzate eferme^ which alludes to the

‘mode in which these birds, when
they are about to alight on the

earth or elsewhere, keep their

wings steadily outstretched,without

moving or flapping them. I do
not wish to he understood as liking

my own version much better, but
still I think it is an improvement :

“ As two fond doves, allur’d by love’s de-

lights,

With steady outstretch’d wing to their soft

nest

Sail through the air, as their sweet will in-

cites,”

— I perhaps would rather say,

“ Cut through the air,” than “ Sail

through the air:” hut this is a

matter of taste.

I
There is certainly some reason

i

to complain of Mr. Carey’s trans-

j

lation of peno by “ element

obscure,” though lie takes some
pains to justify it. To call the

air obscure is only to say it was dark,

which Dante had told us before.

The question is what perso means,

and it seems to have becir known
as a colour of old in this country :

it is usually given in our diction-

aries as bluish grey,” a com-
I pound colour, which I apprehend
is precisely meant by our English

word luridy which I have preferred,

because luridus in Latin signifies

black and blue.

^After translating the

Amor, cfc’ol cor geniil ratio fapprende,

as follows,

“ Love, that Iti heart is quickly
Icaint,”
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Mr. Carey adds a long note, in

which he endeavours to shew that

s'apprende means caught, though

he has rendered it learnt. How-
ever, Ch&ucer might have supplied

him with an exact translation of

the passage; and as he was in Italy,

and knew Petrarch, his authority

for the real meaning of the word

may be taken. In the prologue to

the third book of his Troilus he

says,
** Pleasaunce of love, O goodly debonaire,

lo gentle hartes aye redy to repaire.**

Wishing to render s'af/prende by

the word repair, as conveying the

sense, and wanting a rhyme to it,

he somewhat forcedly calls debon-

aire to his aid in the line preced-
j

ing. That Chancer was well read
'

in Dante there can be no doubt,

as he frequcMitly quotes him by

name, and in his Monk’s Tale

translates the well-known story of

Ugolino and his sons, under the

title of Hngeline of Pise,” from

Inferno, Canto xxxiii.

Caina waits on him our blood who shod,”

addressed by Francesca to Dante,

in allusion to the cruelty of the

brother of her lover, is unintelli-

gible, excepting to those who by

having read the whole of the Infer-

no, know that Caina is the part of

Hell to which Dante states murder-

ers are condemned. He gives an

account of it in Canto xxxii.
« There is no greater grief

Than to remember in our present ^oo

Glad days gone by.”

The original of this passage is'

as follows:

N^nun maggior dohre

Cht ricordarsi del temp^feliee

Ne la mu,eria j

which Chaucer also transplants in-

to his Trioiujit h. iii. near the end.

He gives it thus:

For of fortunes sbarpe adversitie

The worst kind of inforiune is this:

A man to have been in proaperitie,

And it remember when it passed is.”

1 before mentioned a passage

where Dante repeats himself. He
I

does so again, us far as the thought

'

is concerned, in the line,

I

Faro come eolui che pkmge e dice.

In Canto xxxiii. he has the follow-

ing:

I

Parlare e lagnmar vedrai emieme.

The book Francesca and her lo-

ver were reading, when they came
to that point at which the strength

of their virtue failed, was the his-

tory of Lancelot of the Lake and

the fair Guenever, the wife of King
Arthur. It was a most pc^nlar

romance, and has been often cen-

sured as of construction too light

and seductive.

<< Slave *was the author and the book we
read,”

has been a much disputed, and to

this clay not very intelligible pas-

sage: the words of Dante are,

Galeottofu il lihro, e chi lo scrisse ;

•ancl some persons have supposed

that he meant to say, that the book

and its author were both named
Galeotto. Mr. Carey says,——” The book and writer both

Were love’s purveyors ”

It is somewhat singular, that dur-

ing the whole dialogue between

Dante and Francesca, the lover

does not utter a word, but merely

wept and moaned at his guilt and

its dreadful consequences.

I am not aware that it is neces-

sary to add any thing more to these

observations, which I request you
to insert as a sort of supplement

to my translation, and necessary in

some instances to render it com-
prehensible. I am sorry that I

have not been able to make the re-

ference to some of the lines more
distinct. I am, kc.

Humphukv Gubbins.
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THE WONDERFUL NAIL

:

AN ORIENTAL STORY.

(Continued

Af'I'KK mature consideration, 1

then desired to be the most learned

man in the world, and that my
literary reputation should bespread

far and wide. Immediately the

universe was tilled with admiration

of the profound science, the infi-

nite knowledge, the sublime inspi-

rations, and the matchless wit of

Achmet Selim Daher. All the

journalists spoke of me as the first

genius of the age, the most emi-

nent authors dedicated their works

to me, and the Cham o^ Tartary

wrote me a complimentary letter

with his own hand, which was in-

serted in the monthly magazines

of Europe and of Asia.

For eight continual days I en-

joyed that delicious intoxiciition,

which co])ious draughts of adula-

tion seldom fail to produce; but,

by the frequency of praise, I in-

seribihly lost the relish of it, and

encomiums, instead of giving me
satisfaction, became my mortal

annoyance.

In the mean time, my great ce-

lebrity, and the singular honours

that were heaped on me, exetted

the envy of less successful candi-

dates for fame. Numberless pam-
phlets issued from the press, in

which iiiy pretensions w’ere* ridi-

culed, my morals attacked* and

my character calumniated, and I

was more uneasy at my petty vex-

ations, than gratified with my pro-

digious renown*

Disgusted with literature, my
third wish was to be handsome,

aniiamp, and a favourite of tiie

ladies; and the first woman that

from'p* 10.)

1 met in the street threw her

arms round my neck, and gave me
a tender salute. A young girl,

who was watching her from a bal-

cony, beckoned me into her house

;

but, as I was on the point of ac-

cepting the invitation, a jolly wi-

dow seized me by the hand, and

stoutly disputed the prize.

“At length,” I exclaimed,“ I have

hit on the means of being happy ;

for what pleasure can equal the

caresses of a beautiful woman ?”

But shall I confess itP Continually

besieged, pampered, and stunned

by such a bevy of females, I

soon found their society insipid,

and their aflFeclion unpalatable.

—

In the midst of these reflection*;,

I was greeted by the stroke of a

stiletto in my left ribs, from the

lover of a damsel who had shewn

a most inordinate inclination fur

me; and, as I turned round to as-

certain the assassin, 1 received a

pistol-shot from a young man,

whose sister had twice admitted

me into her house, which shattered

my right collar-bone. I was car-

ried home on a litter, and employ-

ing the remainder of the month

in medicating my left ribs and

renovating iny right collar-bone,

I resolved no longer to devote

myself to the fair sex, whose dan-

gerous smiles are accompanied

with whizzing bullets and invisi-

ble sword thrusts.

Since riches, learning, and love

h^ve failed to procure me felicity,

I ^11 now, I said, have a sample

of the charms of ambition. 1 wish

to be a king; and not to jostle
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with any established prince, let

me be monarch of the unknown
southern hernispliere.

In agmoment the desire of iny

heart was accomplished, and all

the magnificence and pageantry

that sovereign grandeur can dis-

play, glittered around me. The
apparent affection of my new
subjects, their reiterated acclama-

tions whenever I appeared ; a thou-

sand guards in superb regimen-

tals, who, on the first glimpsejthey

caught of me, performed their

military salute with surprising

dexterity; the humble embassies

from tributary princes, and the

deference with which my ministers

listened to my harangues and

adopted my opinions, tickled my
vanity, and persuaded me that I

was the first of men. But whilst

1 was thus intoxicated with the

fumes of greatness, my confiden-

tial secretary, whom I had raised

from indigence and obscurity,

and loaded with riches, honours,

and titles, entered into a conspi-

racy against my life; and had the

address to gain over my best

friends, and most favoured depend-

ents, as his accomplices. Chance,

however, discovered their plot,

and I was cQiistrained to sacrifice

the persons most dear to me, to

the indignation of the populace

and the rigour of the law-

Alas! I mournfully exclaimed,

the most private and menial con-

dition is preferable to the uneasy

pomp of a powerful king, who
never hears the voice of reason

or of truth; and whose most dis-

tiiiguishedfavourUes, the partakers

of his afilueiice and authority,

the chosen companions of his hours

of relaxation aod amusement, un-
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restrained by a sense of duty,

the sacred debt of gratitude, or

the endearing ties of friendship,

will not scruple to desert^ insult,

or assassinate their benefactor,

when allured by sordid interest,

or goaded by disappointed am-
bition !

I

When I was again at my liberty

I

to choose, I wished to be—but

I

it would be endless to describe the

various characters which I suc-

cessively sustained. 1 was phy-

sician and sexton, soldier and

monk, painter and footman, stock-

broker and highwayman, prime

minister and pedlar,^ leader of the

operi-band and candle-snuffer to

a mountebank. In short, I essayed

every condition of life, and I in-

variably experienced pleasure in

the commencement of each trial,

and disgust before its completion.

I traversed the four quarters of

the globe, and in every country,

and in every station, I discerned

a multiplicity of vices and of

follies, and occasionally a glim-

mering of wisdom, virtue, and re-

ligion.

At length, acknowledging the

inefficacy of my present to pro-

I
cure me content and felicity, I

I

rubied the point of the nail, and

immediately, amidst flashes of

lightning and rumbling of thun-

der, the beautiful fairy appeared

before me.

My dangerous benefactress,”

1 thus addressed her, you un-

doubtedly know that I have not

neglected to give abundant occu-

pation to the talisman you so gene-

rously presented me with, when I

had the good fortune to liberate

you from tlio narrow chink in

i wliich ihe unwor4 !)v genius Moiii-

N
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zan liad so angraciously thrust

you. But happiness has not been

the consequence of the gratifica-

tion of my desires. Since then

my inordinate fancies have para-

lized the powers even of this mi-

raculous nail, I humbly restore it

to you ; for, as it is my fate ever

to wish, and never to be contented,

1 will go on with my foolish frolics

and incurable nf^iillations, without

requiring your supernatural agen-

cy.”

The fairy asked me, if I had any

further occasion for her services:

I answered no. She then took the

nail,, and broke it into a hundred

pieces, and graciously kissing her

hand to me, bade me adieu for

ever.

I have now renounced the name

of Achmet Selim Daher, and call

myself Ambrose the barber, de-

lighted for the moment with the

honourable employment of un-

bristling your chin and adjusting

your periwig.

To-morrow my name and occu-

pwtton may be different; for I shall

continue to change my appella-

tion, and to vary my employment,

till my caprice and versatility are

laid at rest in the tranquillity of

the grave.

PICTURESQUE TOUR IN THE OBERLAND.
PLATE 8—VIEW OF THE STAUBBACH.

Whi^n the traveller has satisfied

himself with the charms of the

beautiful valley of Unterseeii or

Interlaken, and visited the most

remarkable places in their imme-
diate environs, which furnish the

pedestrian with numberless deli-

cious walks, it would be advisable

to provide himself with a good
guide, before he quits one or the

other of those villages, in the pro-

secution of his tour. His arrange-

ments should be made so *s to

enable him to reach Lauterbrun-

en by ten o’clock in the morning,

because the magnificent waterfall

of the Staubbach, situated near

that place, appears to the greatest

advantage from that time till twelve

or one in the afternoon. With a

carriage the tourist need not set

out from Unterseen or Interlaken

befetiRsix o’clock; but the pedes-

wlio is desirous of viewing

;
three remarkable scenes by

Vhe way, ought to start at least an

hour earlier.

A little to the right of the road,

about two miles from Interlaken,

are situated the ruins of the castle

of Unspunnen, on a woody hill,

the height of which, though con-

siderable, cannot be duly appreci-

ated, on account of the gigantic

objects which surround it on all

sides. The road to Unspunnen
is highly picturesque, winding

through magnificent meadows, be-

neath the most beautiful walnut-

trees in all Switzerland. The re-

mains of this castle which have

escaped destruction consist of a

lofty quadrangular tower, one cor-

ner of which opens into a circular

towerofsmallerdimensions. There
is no door to either; so that the in-

quisitive visitor is obliged to climb

through a narrow loophole into

the interior, which is half full of

I

^llen stones and rubbish. Firs of

large dimensions spring out at all

heights from the clefts in the walls.

In the circular tower there is a
space which is supposed to have
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been the ancient dungeoni and I

which, as far as the rubbish will aU
low the eye to form an estimate,

appears to be abouttbirty feet deep.

In this dungeon, fifty distinguish-

ed inhabitants of the valley of Has-

li languished for two years, till they

were delivered by 'the people of

Berne. The valley of Hasli had

been pledged, about the year

1330, by the emperor to the Baron

of Weissenburg, to whose htfese

the castle of Unspunnen at that

time belonged. He arbitrarily in-

creased the imposts paid by the

people of Hasli to the empire ; on

which they solicited the assistance
^

of their neighbours of Unterwal-
j

den, for the purpose of compel- i

ling Weissenburg by force of arms

to desist from his unjust demands.

'

Tlie people of Unterwalden pro-

mised to join them before the cas-

tle of Unspunnen, which they

,

were then to attack in concert
;
but

'

not arriving in time, the men of

Hasli were assailed singly by the
;

baron, with a far superior force.

Eighteen of them fell on the field
.

of battle, fifty were taken prison-

ers, and the rest dispersed, morti-
.

fied to the highest degree at being
,

obliged to leave their comrades in

the bands of their cruel foe. All

their attempts in favour of the cap-

tives having failed, at the expira-

tion of two years, their landam-

man, Werner Resti, applied to the

government of Berne, and implor-

ed it, for the sake of their ancient-

friendship, to arm in behalf of his

wretclied countrymen, groaning in

the dungeon pf Unspunnen
;
pro-

mising, that if the prisoners wpre

delivered through thpir valour,

Hasli would never acknowledge

any other bailiff of the empire

m THE OBERLANh.

than the city of Berne. The peo-

ple of Berne, previously dissatis-

fied with Weissenburg* eagerly

complied with the summons of the

landamman. They appeared be-

fore Unspunnen: the baron threw

open his dungeon, liberated the

prisoners, and the Bernese, re-

specting the rights of property, on

assuming the functions of bailiff of

Ober-hasli, repuM to Weissen-

burg the sum which he had given to

the emperor for that appointment.

They contented themselves with

hanging up in public in their city,

the keys of his chiefcastle ofWiin-

mis; while he, on Ill's part, retain-

ed all his estates, was admitted a

citizen of Berne, and afterwards

took an active part in public affairs.

The origin of this castle is in-

volved in the obscurity of ages. A
faint tradition represents one of its

ancientlords as a tremendous Blue-

beard, who, when tired of his wives,

buried them in his dungeon, that he

might marry fresh ones. Its decay

is probably the work of ages, for

there is no record of its having suf-

fered from hostile attacks or rava-

ges.

A meadow near this castle was

the theatre of a pastoral festival,

hela in 1805 and 1808, on the 17th

of August, the day consecrated to

the memory of Berthold, fifth duke

of Zahringen, and founder of the

city of Berne. It was instituted

by a society of citizens of Berne,

with the bailiff of the canton, M.

von Mulinen, at their head, for the

purpose ofencouraging the favour-

ite exercises and amusements of

the peasantry of the Oberland,8uch

as wrestling,running, hu rling stones

of great weight* firing at a mark,

blowing the cornet or Alpine horn,

N 2
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singing, iStc. Prizes were publicly

awarded to the victors. The se-

cond of these festivals was attended

not only by many celebrated na-

tives of Switzerland, but by fo-

reigners of distinction from vari-

ous parts of ^Europe, among whom
were the Prince Royal of Bavaria,

Madame Lebrun, tlie eminent

paintress, Madame Recamier, and

Madame de StaelVwho, in the hrst

part of the first volume of her Ger-

manyj has borne ample testimony

to the interest excited by these

sports, and the object for which

titey were instituted.

Leaving Unspunnen, the travel-

ler rejoins the liigh-road at the plea-

sant village of Wilderswyl, where

he observes with pain instances of

that unhappy malady, cretinism^ too I

frequent in Switzerland, Salzburg,

and Tyrol'. Notwithstanding the

inquiries instituted by philosophers

and physicians, the origin of this

disease still remains to be ascer-

tained. Among the various causes

to which it has been ascribed, none

applies to Wilderswyl, but thealier-

nation from a high degree of tem-

perature in the daytime to sudden

cold at night. We possess no da-

ta for calculating the proportion of

cretins in any district of Switzer-

land, not even in the Valais, where

they are most numerous; but a re-

cent traveller states, on good au-

thority, that in the valleys and

plains of Salzburg, among 12,000

persons, there are 170 afflicted with

cretviim^

Proceeding through the village

of Milhiitien, across the impetuous

Saxetenbach, the traveller enters

thc^alley of Lotschinen at Greri-

ch*, the only remains of winch

place are two solitary houses, the

rest having been washed away by

an inundation of the stream. Be-

yond Grenchen, human habitations

begin to be very rare, and soon dis-

appear entirely. The road now

runs along the river LUtschine, on

tlie other side of which, concealed

hy the high and wooded bank, lies

the pretty rural village of Gsteig-

wyler, or Wyler. The wild sce-

nery, in the style of Salvator Rosn,

which here meets the view, cannot

be contemplated without pleasure.

While tlie torrent foams along in-

dignantly between mighty masses

of rock, man has gratefully em-

ployed these same blocks for the

supports of so tottering a bridge,

that a late traveller assures us, he

lias seen a liglit-footed dog turn

back, trembling and whining, from

the dangerous passage. The liridg-

esof this kind are commonly form-

ed of a single trunk of a tree, from

* twelve to eighteen inches broad,

rudely trimmed, and levelled on

the upper surface. Wlien it is to

be a structure of higher preten-

sions, two such trunks are laid close

together, the thick end of one lie-

' side the small end of the other.

These bridges frequently give no

little uneasiness to tlie inhabitants

of cities; but if the natives neg-

lect to build better, it is less from

indolence, than from tlieir own ha-

bit of passing them without fear or

danger, so that they never dream

that they ought to erect more sub-

stantial bridges for the accommo-
dation of the nervous fine ladies

and gentlemen who may take it in-

to their heads to visit them. Such
too is the impetuosity of these

mountain torrents, that they carry

away a bridge twice or three times a

year; and thus damp all inclina-
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lion to bestow time and money up-

on more solid works.

On the right of the road rises a

lofty ridge of rocks, called the Ro-
thenfluh, from the rust-coloured

stripes, probably occasior.ed by

strata of iron ore, some small por-

tion of which is dissolved by rain^

water, and communicates this ap-

pearance to the rock. On its sum-

mit forinerly stood the castle of

the wealthy family of the lords of

Roihenfluh, respecting the cxtinc»

tion of which there is an obscure

tradition. On the right of the road,

near the bridge of Wyler, lies a

detached block, which the country-

people term the Bad Stone^ or the

Brother'^s Stone. A seat has been

placed close to it, and M. von Mil-

linen has caused the substance of

tlie iriiclition to be engraved upon

the stone in the following inscrip-

tion : Here the Baron of Ro-

thenfluh was murdered by his bro-

ther. The outlawed, homeless mur-

derer closed in despair his once

mighty race in a distant country.”

Amidst the wild and terrific scene-

ry around, thismoiuiiuent has some-

thing tragically affecting. On the

right, a dark pine wood springs al-

most out of the bare threatening

rock, and on the left the Liltschine

dashes with everlasting roar among
the fragments which have rolled

down from either side into its bed.

On approaching Zweyliitschi-

nerx, we perceive the broad ravine

of what is properly termed thfe

valley of Liitschen, which leads to

Grindelwald ;
and presently ano-

ther ravine begins to appear on the

right, to the south-west, conduct-

ing into the valley of Lauterbrun-

nen. At this angle is situated the

village of Zweyliltschinen, so nam-

ed from the.conflux of the Black

and White Liltschine, the former

coming from Grindelwald and the

latter from Lauterbrunnen. The
current of both is chiefly composed

of water from the glaciers, but the

darker colour of the one arises from
A

the particles of a blackish slate car-

ried down by it from the foot of the

Wetterhorii. At this point the tra-

veller enters the region of the high-

er ranges of the Swiss Alps.

Zweyliltschinen is a small place,

consisting of a few cottages, and an

inn, which affords tolerable accom-

modations. Pursuing the road to

Grindelwald, which runs along the

left bank of the White Liltschine,

the traveller has on his right the

range of the Eisenfluh, and on the

;
other side of the stream appears

.

the perpendicular mass of the tow-

ering Hunnenfluh, resembling a

;
mighty bulwark built at the foot of

;
the mountains for the protection of

j

the valley. Tradition derives its

j

name from the Huns of the terrific

I

Attila, and relates, that on the in-

vasion of those barbarians, tlje peo-

ple of the country souglit refuge

at the top of this range of rocks,

where they entrenched themselves

I

with its fragments, trunks of trees,

and ramparts of earth. Miiller, the

i
historian of Switzerland, has ob-

!
served, that the common people of

j

his country ascribe all devastations

to Attila
;

all towers, forts, and

camps to CcBsar
;
and all ecclesias-

tical institutions to Charlemagne.

Opposite to the Hunnenfluh, the

foaming torrent of the Sausbach

descends roaring from the Sausalp,

and furnishes the first view of one

of those impetuous mountain

streams, which are so dangerous

and destructive to the valleys. It
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is related, that at a very remote pe-

riod, a handsome village, standing

considerably elevated, was washed

away by the Sausbach, and destroy-

ed, with all its inhabitants, except*

ing one infant. This child was sav*

ed, and as it was not known to whom

he belonged, he was called after the

place, Sauser, and his posterity are

j’et numerous in the Oberland.

The Sausbach is the seat of a

still more romantic tradition. Near

its junction with the Sulsbach,

where there is now a good bridge,

was formerly excellent pasturage.

The current was then neither so

deep nor so broad as at present.

On the left bank a fair damsel of

Eisenfluh, and on the right a

handsome youth of Miirren, tended

their cattle: they soon conceived

an ardent affection for one another.

They often .stood chatting together
j

beside the stream, and the nimble

lover would spring liglitiy across on •

the stones projecting over its sur-

face to his darling shepherdess. It

happened one day, that the torrent,

exceedingly swollen, was much
broader than usual, and had either

carried awav or overflowed all the
I

fragments of rock scattered in its
|

bed. The lovers were obliged to !

be content with calling to one ano-

ther; for it would evidently have

been too dangerous to attempt to

cross the stream. In the gaiety of

their hearts, they began to pelt

each other with clods, till one hurl-

ed by the herdsman struck the

laughing girl on the temple. She
instantly fell, and he then suspect-

edi^.wttat was really tlie case, that

there must have been a stone con-

cealed in the clod. He plunged

instiAtaneottsly into the stream,

crossed the impetuous torrent with

great effort, and clambered up the

opposite bank to liis beloved. In

vain he endeavoured to revive her;

in vain he called her a hundred

times by her name, which was as

oft repeated by the echo of the

cliffs. She lay pale and senseless

before him : he sprinkled her with

water ;
she gave him a look of for-

giveness, and breathed ' her last.

The innocent agent of tier death

was plunged into inexpressible

grief, and would not return to his

native village. The fair maiden

was buried where she expired, and

the herdsman built himself a hut

by her grave, where he passed the

rest of his life, engaged early and

late in ardent prayer, and died in

a few years on the spot where his

happiness had been extinguished

for ever.

In this part of the journey, fl»e

eye is delighted with magnificent

views of the rocks of the valley of

Lauterbrunnen, beyond and above

which the Jungfrau towers in ma-
jestic grandeur.

The village of Lauterbrunri is

elevated 715 feet above the lake of

Thun, and 2450 above the level of

the sea. The curiosities of this

place consist less in the perishable

works of human bands, than in

those of everlasting nature. In the

church, an edifice of some antiqui-

ty, the painted glass bespeaks a

flourishing period of the art.~ In

one of them is represented St. Mi-
chaelin armour, with a drawn sword,

holding in his left band die balance

of human merit, and Satan polling

at one of the scales, while the

trembling soul stands by imploring

a merciful decision.

Among the natural wonders of

the valley,.exclusively of the Jung-
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frRu, the magnificent fall of the

Staubbach deserves the first place.

It is situated at a very little dis*

tance from Lauterbrunn, on a

stream, formerly knoivn b}' the

name of the Pletschbach, which,

pouring from the summit of the

rocky mountain called thePletsch-

berg, forms this remarkable cata-

ract. A view of it is given in the

annexed plate. The height of this

fall is 870 French feet, being 324

more than that of the great cata-

ract of Tequendama in New Gre-
nada, which tumbles at once from

a cold into a hot region, from a

spot covered with oaks, alder, and

other trees of our climate, into

a valley shaded with banana and

palm-trees. From the height of

its fall, the water is almost wholly

dissipated in a vapour resembling

a fog, or mizzling rain, from which

circumstance it has received the

appellation of Staubbach, or tor-

rent of dust.

As the edge of the Pletschberg

rather projects over the plain, the

current would descend perpen-
dicularly and without obstacle in-

to the valley, were it not for a
protruding mass of rock, which
intercepts part of the stream and
forms another cascade. Many
other waterfalls, such as the Rei-

chenbach, the Giessbach, several

falls of the Reuss and the Aar in

the valley of Guttannen, and the

Pissevache in the Valais, are more
remarkable than Staubbach for

their volume of water, and the

grandeur of their accessories. In

the valley of Lauterbrunnen it-

self are to be seen the cascades

of the MUrrebach and Schma-
dribach, which many persons pre-

fer to that of the Staubbach. What

peculiarly distinguishes the fall*

of this torrent is its upper part,

which exhibits the appearance of

a glistening scarf, blown about by
the wind, and incessantly chang-
ing its direction and its form. At
the moment when the water is

poured from the channel, the wind
seizes and carries away several

small rills, too light to descend

along with the rest of the mass;

and keeping them a considerable

time suspended, before they are

dispersed in rain, it exhibits the

singularspectacle of a small stream

floating in the air like a ribbon

of silver. Another circumstance

gives to this fall a peculiar cha-

racter. The greatest part of the

Staubbach is decomposed, as has

been observed in explaining the

name, into a fog, which wets the

meadows to a great distance round,

and into clouds, which .ascend

aloft into the atmosphere. What
the rock itself collects runs down
its side, and forms at the foot of

the mountain a streamlet, tbesmall

remnant of a considerable river,

annihilated, in a manner, in its

passage through the air. A very

high wind continually blows around

this fall, and is most impetuous

underneath it. Those who are not

afraid of getting wet may ap-

proach the cascade, and enjoy tiie

view of the two circular rainbows

formed in it by the rays of the sun

in the early part of the day; and

by placing themselves between the

column of water and the rock,

they will run less risk of being

hurt by the stones, which the tor-

rent sometimes hurries along with

it down the precipice. In severe

frosts, the water, reduced to drops,

is condensed into hail, in a man-
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ner that strikingly illustrates the

formation of that meteor. This

hail falls with a tremendous noise,

and announces the entire conge-

lation of the torrent, which soon

assumes the form of an enormous

column of ice suspended from the

brink of its channel; and which

keeps increasing in magnitude

till it breaks by its own weight,

and tuu)bles upon the heap of ice

beneath, witli an uproar which

thunder and the fall of avalanches

can scarcely equal. The appear-

ance of this cascade by moonlight

also is exquisitely beautiful, and

after heavy falls of rain on the

Pletschberg, awfully magnificent.

At sucli times, large masses of rock

. and whole trees are hurried along

1 by the torrent; and the force with

which they descend from the sum-

mit of the immense precipice can

only be conceived by those who

liave witnessed the phenomenon.

In a violent thunder storm on the

7th August, 1791, the Staubbach,

and other mountain torrents, pour-

ed such a volume of water into the

Lutschine, that it overflowed its

bed, and wrought itself a new
channel, committing great devas-

tations in that part of the valley

contiguous to Lauterbrunn, where

the inn was swept aw^ay so sudden-

ly, that its inmates with difficulty

saved their lives.

HISTORY OF THE SHEPHERD MARCELIO.
(From the Diana Enamorada of Q\l Polo

)

(Conj liultd from vol. XI. p. 198.) .

WniLii the crew and our poor

conqianions were struggling in the

arms of death, myself, Alcida,and

Clenarda, and the two mariners

who jumped with us into the boat,

remained in the skiff, expecting

every moment to be swallowed up

by the immense billows which roll-

ed upon us. In this miserable con-

dition we remained a whole day

and night, almost hopeless of re-

uied}', and without knowing whi-

ther we were going. After having

passed a most tremendous night,

we found ourselves by daybreak

very near land. We used all our

efforts to reach the shore, and the

two mariners, who were expert

swimmers, jumped overboard, and

swimming to the land, dragged us

afiCivthem: thus were we by the

assignee of Divine Providence

»avv‘tl from a watery grave, to which

' our unhappy companions were

! doomed. \\ l>en safely landed, the

I

boat was hauled on shore, and up*

on looking about them, the sailors

found that they had reached the

Island of Formentera. They were

much astonished that in so short a

time they had gone so great a dis-

tance: their surprise, however, was

somewhat abated, when they re-

flected upon the miracles which

some such furious tempests fre-

quently performed. Although we
ourselves were thus freed from dan-

ger, the sad loss of Eugerio and
Polydoro preyed upon our spirits,

and we were so reduced by hunger

and fatigue, that we bad scarcely

strength sufficient to return thanks

to the Divine Being for our deli-

very. It would he in vain for ni,e

to attempf; to describe the feelings

of Alcida and Clenarda at the luss
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of their beloved fatiier and brother:

1 shall therefore proceedi without

interruption, with the relation of

the misfortunes which happened to

me on this island.

No sooner was I released from

one danger, than I was afflicted by
another, still more grievous and

burdensome: after having escaped

from the perils of the tempest, and
saved Alcida from the devouring

element, I thought myself the hap-

piest man on earth; but Fortune

seemed to deny me that felicity

which I hoped long to have enjoy-

ed. Malignant love wounded the

heart of* the pilot (called Bartofa-

no), and he became so deeply

enamoured of Clenarda, that to

accomplish his object, he scrupled

not to break through all the ties of

fidelity and friendship: his mind
was full of the diabolical purpose

lie had in view. Soon after wc had

landed on the shore, I said to the

pilot, Friend Bartofano, unless

we seek for something to eat, and

it may be our misfortune not to

find any, we shall be in no better

condition than we were, excepting

that we shall have changed the

manner of our death. I therefore

would suggest, that you and your

companion should hasten to the

first spot in the island where it is

most likely to meet with food.'*

—Bartofano replied, Dame For-

tune has done enough for us, Mar-
celio, in casting us upon dry land,

although it is a barren spot. It.

would be useless to attempt to

find any food on this desert island;

but 1 can tell you of a remedy,

which will at least prevent our dy-

ing from hunger. You see that

inland fronting us; thove I know

Itiere is an abundance of game,
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of hares, rabbits, imd crowds of

such wild animals. There too

dwells a hermit, in a hermitage

full of bread and flour. Now, in

my opinion, Clenarda, whose dex-

terity in the use of the bow is well

known, should proceed in the boat

to that island, to kill some game
for us : the arrows cannot miss their

aim, and I and my companion will

bring it hereto you, Ma rcelio, while

3*ou remain with Alcida. It may
be possible that before she awakes

we may have returned with plenty

of fresh provisions.” This counsel

was very acceptable to Clenarda

and myself, not guessing at the

treachery which his wicked mind
intended; but Clenarda was not

willing to trust herself alone in

the hands of the two sailors, and

wished me to accompany her. I

strove to excuse myself from fol-

lowing her inclinations, by saying,

that I could not possibly leave Al-

cida alone and sleeping on the

solitary island; but she answered,

that the distance was very short,

and the sea so tranquil (for while

we had remained on the shore the

storm ceased, and a dead calm had

succeeded)®, that I might accom-

paii}^ her, and return before Alci-

cla, who for manj' nights bad ob-

tained no rest, awoke. In short,

so many reasons did she urge, that

she compelled me to follow that

course which was most contrar)? to

my inclinations, and without giv-

ing the matter another thought, I

determined toaccompany her. This

resolution much disconcerted Bar-

tofano, for he wanted to go alone

with Clenarda, the better to ac-

complish his diabolical purpose:

bjjt the'traitor was not debtitute of

invention still to enable him to ex-

O
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ecnte his plans. We left Alcida

asleep on the sliore^ and having

all got into the boat, we rowed to-

wards the island. Before, how-

ever, we reached it, while I was

sitting carelessly unarmed in the

boat (for all our arms were left in

the sliip, earing little about them

when our lives were? in such immi-

nent danger), I wafe all at once at-

tackcil by the two mariners, and

without having any power to resist

it, I was handcuiled and chained

down to the boat. Clenarda, wjm

now guessed the troaoberous de-

sign upon lier, was so overcome

with grief, that she would certainly

have thrown herself overboard if

she had not been prevented by the

pilot: tlicn taking her aside, be
j

wliispered to her, tear nolbing,

sweet lady, cahn yourself, and rest .

assured that what I inivc done is

all for yoiir own beheiit. Vou

must know, lady, that when Mar-

celio caiue to this deserted island,

he spoke to me in private, and ask-

ed me to advise you to shoot on

that island, intimating, that as he

was etiamoured of t’ou, lu? wished

to leave your sister on that desert-

ed island, in order that he miglit

be alone with you. When he

seemed to wish not to accompany

you, it was mere dissimulation, the

better to conceal his passion to-

wards you I, who was acquainted

with his trc?achcrous d(?hign, was

(leiornnned to prevent its ac-

complishment, and have therefore

hoijnd Afarcelio, as you perceive,

determining to leave him on the

shore of an island close at hand,

and afterwards to return myself

wi<^ you to Alcida. Do not there-

fore be surprised, fair lady, at wbat

"I have done, and consider it is

only for your own benefit** CIc*-

narda listening attentively to this

story, had no difficulty in believ-

ing it implicitly, and taking a mor-

tal hatred to me, was well con-

tented that I should be left where

Bartofauo had determined. IHie

! ruffian looked at me with an air

j

of triumpli and exultation, and e!i-

joying the vengeance l»e had tak-

en, spoke not a word to me. I

knew that Clenarda was little af*

flicted at my confinement, and 1

thus addressed her: How is it,

sister, that you are so little trou-

bled at my distress, and that yf)n

have so soon dried up 3-'onr tears t

Set me free, that 1 may revenge

myself of those base traitors.” She

told me that I was properly con-

fined, because I bad basely left

Alcida: she then disclosed to me
what Bartofauo had informed her.

On hearing this, m3’ grief was re-

I

doubled, and not being able by

I
own strengtii to revenge my-

i self, I al)nscd them by my tongue.

! I spoke to Clenarda in such a con-

j

vinring manner, that at length she

I

perceived the treachery of Barto-

I

fano: she began to lantcntlu r fate

1 with so much vehemence, and sent

j

forth such heart-rending sighs,

I

that the veiy stones (if there liad

’ been any there) would hlivemelted;

but she did not succeed in exciting

the compassionof the hard-hearted

ruffians. She reflected that the

little boat now dancing on the

waves was far distant from the un-

happy Alcida: when she awaked,

she would find herself ahme; she

would cast her 03^05 towards the

sea, and find the boat gone, and
all her companions vanwbed

;
she

would run distracted along the

shore, but her .search would be in
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vain. Imagine then, sweet shep'

lierdess, wluit m\xH her feelings

nt this moment 5 imagine the bitter

tears sheshedf the sighs which es-

caped from her unhappy basorn!

How many times she resolved to

cast herself into the ocean! how
often she repeated my name ! But
we were too far off to hear her

cries
;
we only saw something white

flying on the shore to induce us to

return, but the traitor Bartofano

would not listen to the proposal.

We glided swiftly through the wa-

ter niuil we reached tlie Isle of

Yvica, where we disembarked, and
|

I was left on the shore, fasten-

ed to an anchor which hajjpened

to be there. Some mariners, well

known to Bartofano, and such as

, himself, were there ;^^ilthough Cle-

iiarda endeavoured to excite their

compassion to render her their as-

sisiance, all her attempts were in

vain, and they only laughed at her

imhecility : they gave Bartofano

plenty of provisions, with which

ho again set sail, dragging Cle-

narda after him. From that time

to the present moment nothing has

been heard of them, I was left

upon the shore nearly dying with

hunger, and tied like a dog with

my hands and feet together. This,

however, w^as little affliction to me,

compared with the torment I suf-

fered when I reflected on the si-

t4iatiQn of A Icida, forlorn and starv-

ing on the. Isle of Formciiteru.

At length, I so far worked upon
the coinpastsion of the mariners who
were i^e, as to iaduoe them to

give me scuiietUiag to gat : they

untied ine^ and, 4it my earnest re-

quest, they lauiiGhed a little bo^t,

on board which soni# provisions

were placed. We soon reached

the Isle pf Formentera, but Alcida

was gone, nor did answer to

my repeated calls. I thought she

had cast herself in a fit of despair

into the sea, or had perhaps been

devoured by the wild beasts. I

searched every cave and the most

hidden corners in the island; 1 ran

along the shore and over the rocks,

but iny search was useless. At

I

length, on a small piece of rock,

cut into the shape of a monument,

I found some letters written with

the point of a knife.

It is impossible for me to de-

i scribe the sensations I felt, the

deep wound which was inflicted

on my soul on reading these let-

ters, knowing them to be Alcida’s

writing: they described the trea-

cherywhich she supposed I had been

guilty of, and the neglect and ha-

j

tred with which she tl^JUght I had

j

treated her. My life became a

I

burden to me, and I should imme-

diately have put an end to my ex-

istence, if the mariners who ac-

companied me had not prevented

it. They dragged me senseless to

the boat, aiul having returned to

Yvica, I was carried in their sliip

to Italy, and disembarked at the

port of Gayeta, in the kingdom of

Naples. There I learned the joy-

ful news that Alcida was still liv-

ing, and was told by some shep-

herds, that she had arrived there

in a Spanish ship, which, passing

by Formentera, found lier there

alone: here she had landed, and

to conceal herself from me, had

assumed the garb of a shepherd-

ess. I, in order to seek her with

more facility, have dressed myself,

as you sec, like a shepherd. I have

travelled over that kingdom seek-

ing he;* in cvv'i v part, and have

O L*
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found no trace of her: ! have,

however, since learded, that to tly

from me, she has embarked on
board a Genoese ship for Spain.

I followed her track, and I also

arrived in Spain. I have sought

after her over the greater part of

the kingdom, and have found no

one who can give me the least in*

formation of my cruel love. This

then, fair shepherdess, is the true

history of my misfortunes ; this is

my tragedy, this the cause of my
dejection, and will be in the end

my death. If in the story there

has been any prolixity, the fault

has been yours, not mine, for you

importuned me to relate it.

THE GREEN MANTLE OF VENICE ;

A true Story ; from tfie German-

(Continued from pt 37.)

Among the answers to theadver*

tisement in the newspaper, was one

from a young man of the name of

Wilmsen, who had strong recom-

mendations from a house in Basle,

and who possessed many qualifica-

tions for the situation now vacant in

the countiirg-house of Mr. Mellin-

gcr: he was well acquainted with

hu.siness, and liad conducted the

French, English, German, and Ita-

lian correspondence, so that his

knowledgeoflanguages was various

and considerable. He also wrote a

hand like copper-plate, and what is

more, was extremely handsome;

though of course this was not men-
tioned in the letter. The obsta-

cle to taking him was, that the

young man required to board in

the house, which had never been

the custom of Mr. Mellinger. Af-

ter having seen him, he consulted

l/s daughter upon the point, who,

with something of affected com-
mercial haughtiness, deejared that

it was necessary first thntsheshouid

see him too.

He will he sure to please you,”

rep^cd the father, little thinking

of U)e danger to wliicli he w^is

about Co expose Emmeline by

the introduction of Wilmsen into

his house, and into the company
of his daughter, and meditating

only on what it would cost him in

meat and drink. “ He is very gen-

tlemanly in his deportment, mo-
dest, and prepossessing. He speaks

correctly, and will perhaps make
our table a little more cheerful.”

Just as you please,” said Em-
meline; ** we shall soon see wlie-

ther it is so or not. We can let

I

i)im have the green chamber (one

of the best in the house) ; that will

be good enough, will it not?”
** Quite, quite! His victuals will

not cost us much, and you need

only pour him out one^glassof wine

after dinner; more would not be

good for his young blood.” They
then proceeded to arrange the

w'boie course of bis meals ; the old

gentleman enforcing that degree

of frugality which had distinguish-

ed him through life.

The young man was initiated in-

to his duties next morning; he
took his seat at the desk, and his

first duty was to announce to old

Sponseri the unlooked-for death of

hts son, according to the instruc-

tions he received from Mr. Mellin-
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ger, who expressed bis great anx-

iety to please a correspondent who
was worth a couple of oiilHons. It

concluded witli the ordinary con-

dolences. Wilmsen wrote tlie let-

ter in a beautiful Italian haiid^aud

read it over to his employer, who
expressed his complete satisfac-

tion at the style in which it was

penned, and declared that it was all

that he desired. In fact, a more

perfect composition of the kind

had never been sent out of hi^

counting-house.

At dinner time, he took hi.s new
clerk into the dining-room, and in-

troduced him to hisdau;;htcr. Em-
meline blushed and drew hack as

he bowed to her, for she recollect-

ed to have seen him before in the

great church: he had knelt and

prayed by her at the altar. She

had carried in her memory the

image of the haiulsomc young man,
witliout knowing how deep an im-

lA^ession it had made on her heart,

and now she beheld the original.

He sat opposite to her, and often

fixed his eyes upon her, but when*

ever hers met his, they mutually

let them fall upon their plates.

The young man is a little awk-

ward,’^ ob^ved the old gentle-

man to his daughter, after the cloth

had been drawn; he let his fork

fall twice, and the stain will never

be got out of the table-cloth where

he spilt the red wine as you handed

him the cake.”—“ It was his want

of educatioiij” answered £mme7
line.—** How can that her” cried

her father :
*‘ he writes in as good

a style as Gollcrt himself, and

proves himself thereby a merchant

horn. However, the stain in the

cloth vexes me, and I must own

that lie seemed to know very little

about business at Basle, for I was

obliged to putevery question twice,

and tl|en lie answered me only in

monosyllables.”
** Time will shew that,” added

Emmeline, who knew much more
about the matter than her father,

and easily guessed the reason why
Wilmsen had dropped his fork and

j

spilt his wine, and why his thoughts

I

were so uhstracted when Mr. Mel-

linger asked him about the state of

I

trade at Basic. A feeling now
reigned in her innocent breast that

she had never before experienced

:

she had gained her first triumph

over her father, and the handsome
clerk had listened mucli more to

her than to him. On her part, she

felt a tender impulse in her bosom

that interested her deeply in favour

of the stranger, whose whole de-

portment soon convincjed her, tliat

she had never seen his equal.

In the evening Wilmsen sent

back the somewhat parsimonious

meal ordered for him by Mr. Mel-

linger: it was not wanted, for he

had ordered a feast at the first ho-

tel in the city, to wliich he had in-

vited all the clerks of the house.

i>tipps on the following morning

gave his master a full, true, and

particular account of whathad hap-

pened. All kinds of delicacies

had been provided in profusion,

and three toasts especially bad been

given, and renewed with great en-

thusiasm, viz. Mr. Mellinger, his

daughter, and ** success to com-

merce.” They were drunk amid

the sound of drums and trumpets.

Rich wines, hut particularly cham-

pagne, had beeri most freely dis-

pensed
;
but at ten o'clock Mr.

Wilmsen had excused himself, as

it was necessary to take cure that
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all was ri^Ut in the house of l\h i|of bread and butter given out for

employer. 'I'iie rest remained ca- him l»y tlie curctul Rosina was

rousing until after midnight; and sent back again: he was going

even old Tobias was made royal out, and the same excuse was made

with the good cheer. on most days.

Mr. Melliiiger was quite asto- One afternoon, a courier arrived

nished at the nows; he had never 1
from Venice, bringing the lollow-

before had such a man in his! iug letter from old Sponseri:

counting-house: he could scarce-
1

“ I am very uneasy. Yesterday,

ly believe that his own and hisj I received your letter, in which

daughter’s health had been drunk
|

you mention that my son is not

amid the sound of drums and yei arrived. Last night, I dreamt

trumpets. ** You shall give him : that my WiHiain, wrapt in the

two glasses of wine to-day,” said

he to his daughter as old Stipps

retired; ** it must have cost him

something to do us this honour,

and the people in the neighbour-

hood,* no doui't, wondered how I

got such a clerk into my counting-

house.”

'I'he next day at dinner, Wilm-
sen was a little more at home; but,

iievcrthclesN, he did not always

re{)ly to what the old gcjitleman

asked hiin. Kninieline said no-

thing at all to him, but hen* eyes

often rested upon the young strang-

er for a rnirnite together, almost

without her l)eiiig conscious of it.

Mr. Mcllinger took the opportu-

nity of thanking him for the toasts

of the day preceding, but Emme-
line could not spijak ; she would

willingly have done it, hut she

could not open her lips; she strove,

but ill vain,^^ and vexed with her-

self, made some excuse for her

embarrassment; but the moment
once past could not be recalled,

and it was now no longer possible.

What must Wilmsen think of her?

He had cast towards her a look

of expectation, and she had been

silent! She was vexed with herself

the for it.

In the evening, the frugal supply

irrecMi mantle which he was accus-

tomed to wear, came, like a ghost,

to iny bedside, and whispered in

my ear: ‘ I am dead, father; but

I delivered your letter to Mr. MeU
linger, and I now lay his answer

on the tabic. He has clecciuly

interred me. Thank him for the

Ijist honours thus paid to me. Now
live as you ought: it is past mid-

night, and I must rcinrn to my
dark cold gravt?. Father, the grave

is a fearful place. Yon shall soyii

hear more of me.’— I waked, and

the figure of my son was no where

to be seen. In a short time I re-

covered, and smiled to n'member
that it was only a dream. It was

impossible ;
death could nrft ycl

have seized my fr^h - blooming

vigorous son. His words were sLill

ill iny ears, when turning my eyes

to the table that stood near, I saw
a piece of paper upon it. It svas

just like the letter I had seen in

my dream. I was horror-struck.

I rang for the servants, as if 4;hc

house were on fire. A cold sweat

bung upon me. ‘ Lights! lights!

for God’s sake, light's!’ I cried in

luy agony of grief and terror.

Lights were brought instantly,

I

and snatching up the paper, 1 fouml
' that it was your receipt, and writ-
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ten in a tremV)rmg hand! My
senses forsook me. 1 can tell you

110 more, but I intreat you, my
friend, to give me some explana-

tion of this mystery. I would have

come myself, but that I am ill in bed

with dread of what has happened.

Despatch your answer by a courier

express, and tell me if I am de-

prived of every hope.”

At the receipt of this letter Mr.

Mellinger was motionless with as-

tonishment. According to its date,

William Sponseri, on thefirst night

of his interment, had carried the

receipt to Venice. By no human

mi?ans, not even by the flight of a

bird, could it be accomplished in

the time. “ I watch over all your

deeds !” were the words of the m
3
^s-

terious green mantle on the night

he appeared to Mr. Mellinger, and 1

the rapid conveyance of this letter •

shewed that he possessed super-

natural powers.
’

• The unhappy father, in the ago-

ny of his distress, wrote to Mr.

Mellinger all the particulars of

his Iiorrid dream, but though he

ex|)ressed doubt, he remained liim-

seir iu ail the torture of conviction.

So altered was be in his deport-

ment, that bis neighbours, and in-

deed the whole city, who had long

knowo him for a mild and benevo-

lent Christian, who had witnessed

his many acts of charity to poor

artisans, and to all persons in dif-

ficulty, began to fear that the wdts

ofH)ld Sponseri were decayed. He
was beloved by all his tenantry,

and there was scarcely a poor man
in the whole country who had not,

at some time or otker, experienced

his goodness and bounty. In his

dealings with lower tradesmeu, he

made them abate nothing ; he erect-

ed a school for the children of the

poor and industrious, and support-

ed the widows of many whose hus-

bands bad been employed by bim«

He aided young beginners in bu-

siness with bis credit, and gained

throughout the whole commercial

world the reputation of one of

the most honest, upright, and ex-

cellent of merchants.

But shortly after the catastrophe

which we have mentioned, he sus-

tained many very heavy misfor-

!

tunes. In one town, by a fire, he

I

lost not less than 50,000 dollars;

I

and an enemy’s corps seized upon

timber belonging to him, and lying

in oneof the ports of the North sea,

to the amount of 80,000 dollars

more. A cargo of njaize and ca-

pers destined for England was al-

so taken; and the failure of two of

his oldest correspondents in Am-
sterdam and Hamburg deprived

him of a large share of his capital.

All these disasters occurred within

the short wspace of two months. On
the arrival of such intelligcuco,

olfl Stipps used to shrug his shoul-

j

ders, and console himself with

such general reflections as, that

fine w'eather cannot last for ever”

—‘‘ tilings must mend wlien the

worst is at an «id”—** when need

is greatest God’s help will not be

latest”—and so on, Wilmsen also

shrugged his shoulders, and threw

I

in some doubts as to the justice

I of such heavy visitations. 01<1

Mellinger resisted such during

I

t conclusions, and Wiimseii was

obliged at last to sati-sfy himself by

refecting, that whom God loves he

chastens.

At this period, when Germany
was in the most humiliated eoudir

tion, a large body ot troops was
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Stationed in the vicinity. A cou>

rier was missing, who had been

long expected, and who had dU-
appearedwitliDutleavingthesiighu

eat trace behind. It seemed not

improbable, from all that could be

heard, that' he had met with some
desperate man, wlio had given him

bis passport into the other world.

The postillion, too, who should

have driven the courier the last

stage, bad also never since been

heard of. The gens~d^armes were

on the alert, searching in every

place, and tracing every suspicious

circumstance ; and in less than a

week afterwards, to the astonish*

ment of the whole city, Mr. Mel-

linger, in open day, and in his own
house, was seized, ironed, and car-

ried to a dungeon, as the mur-

derer of tlie missing courier.

It was well known that the old

gentleman in his heart bitterly

<jV the PHATf.H AT VIENNA.

hated the foe wbobad injured h»»

trade, and spread misery over his

country, but no one could believe

that this hatred had carried him to

the extreme of assassination. He
had many enemies in the town, but

no man could suppose that their

animosity bad induced them to go

so far as to iiianafacture this false

accusation, to bring him to an ig-

nominious death, or at best to com-

pel him by an immense bribe to

retain his life and regain liberty.

The accused himself, atthe first mo-
ment of his arrest, lost all consci*

' ousness, so that no opinion as to

his guilt or innocence conld be

formed from his behaviour. What
woftld be the issue could not be

guessed ; aud be was kept in such

close confinement, that no man
even dared to speak to him.

( To be continued.)

CUKIOUS DllAMATIC EXHIBITION AND DESCRIPTION
OF THE PRATER AT VIENNA.

Bjf the Rev. T. F. Dibdin.

The plan of the Rejmiforj/ pre-

vents us from entering into a regu-

lar review of the narrative of the

late Tour in France and Germany
by this eminent bit/Uomaniae. Our
readers must not imagine that it

relates exclusively to the primary

object of the author's pursuit.

From the following passage, ex-

tracted at random from the third

volume, they will see, that so far

from being confined to dry details

of bibliography, the work embm-
ces a great variety of interestiag

and amusing partienlars, narratetl

in a oiaitner that is always lively,

and efteA ||i|h}yptfuan/ and origj-
j

nipis
- - '

•
'

After describing the perform-

ances which he witnessed at the

principal opera-house, the travel-

ler thus proceeds

;

The other opera-house, which is

ill the suburbs, is by much the larg-

er and more commodious place of
entertainment. Here 1 saw the

marvellous ballet, or rather after-

piece, called Der Iterg-geist, awd
I will tell yon why I think it mar-
vellous. It is entirely performed
by children of all ages, from three

to sixteen, with the exception of
tbo.vensrablevbearded old gentle^

man, who is called the Genius of
iktiMmUoin. The author of the

piean-or•'ballet- is Frtedrteh- Hoc*
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wIiQ, ii jo Ruch A idjep«rt<

mfsot qr v9catioii a man pmy
s»i<J (aQ4 why ^ouM be not?) tp
** 4«aerve wqj) of bi« ppantry/’ is I

tbink eminently entitled tp tbnt

distipetpon. Tbe tratb is» that nil

the little rngnes (f do nptappakli'

terally) wbpm we saw before us on
the spage^ end who nmonnt to

nearly ope .hundred and twenty in

number, were absolutely beggar-

children, and the offspring of beg-

gars, or of the lowest possible

classes in society. They earned a

livelihood by the craft of asking

alms. Mr. Horschelt conceived

the plan of converting these hap-

less little vagabonds into members

of some honest apd useful callings.-

fie saw an active little match-girl

trip across the street, and solicit

alms in a very winning and even

graceful manner. That shall be

my Columbine,” said he; and she

was so. A young lad of a sturdy

form and sluggish movement is con-

verted into a Clown, a slim youth

ismade topersonate Harlequin ; and

thus he moulds and forms the dif-

ferent .characters of bis entertain-

ment, absolutely and exclusively

out of the very lowest orders of so-

ciety.

To witness what tliese uietanvor-

pliosed little creatures perform is

really almost tp witness a miracle.

Kvery tiling they do is iu conso-

nauce with a well devised aiui well

executed plot. The whole is in

harmony. They perform charac-

ters of different classes; sometimes

allegorical, as preternetn ral beings; I

sometimes real, as rustics at one
moment, and courtiers at anotlur;

hot wlvetlw as fairies or oueadaots

uppn goddesses—and wimther the

d^ee :he formal or. frolicsome^
|

V6/. XU. No. Lxriir.

whether hi groups af imwy, or «» a
p^tiiedeux or passtui, tbey-perferm

with surprising accuracy and 9f-

fact. The prineipol performer,

who hadreallybeen tbelittlemateh*

girl above described, and who
might have just turo^ ter six^

teenth year, would not have dis-

graced the hoards ofthe Paris ope-

ra, at a moment even when Albert

and Bigotini were engaged upon

them. I never witnessed any thing

more brilliant and more perfect

than she was in all her evolutions

and pirouettes. Nor are the lads

behind in mettle and vigorous

movement. One boy, about four-

teen, almost divided tl)e plaudits of

tiie house with the fair nymph just

mentioned, who, during the even-

ing, had equally shone as a god-

dess, a queen, a fairy, aad a co-

lumbine. The Emperor of Aus-

tria, who is an excellent good man,
and has really the moral welfare of

his people at heart, was at first a

little fearful about the effect of this

early metamorphosis of his sub-

jects into actors and actresses; but

he learned, upon careful inquiry,

that these children, when placed

out in the world, as they generally

are before seventeen, unless they

absolutely prefer the profession in

which tliey liave been engaged,

turn out to be worthy and good
members of society. ; Their sala-

ries are fixed and moderate; and

ttes superfluous wealth does not

; lead them into temptation.

I

Qn tlie conclusion of the piece,

the stage,was entirely filled by the

whole juvenile corps dramotiquet

perhaps amounting to about one

hundred and twenty in number.

They were divided onto classes,ac-
cording to siee, dijeijr, and ulept>

P
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After >i succession of rapid evolu- . happened to be very fine— it was

lions, the whole group moved ^en- :
considered to be full: but the ab-

tly to the sound of soft music, while sence of the court and of the ^o-

luasses of pur]|)le tinted clouds cle- blesse necessarily gave a less joy-

soended and alighted about tliem. ous and splendid aspect to the car-

Sotne were received in to the clouds, riages and their attendant liveries,

which were then lifted up, and dis*- In your way to this famous place of

played groups of the smaller chil- Sabbath-evening promenade, you

dren upon their vciy summits, pass a celebrated coffee-house in

united by wreaths of roses; while the suburbs, called the Leopold-

tlie larger cliihlren remained be- stadt, which goes by tite name of

low. The entire front of the stage, i the Greek colYee- house, on ac-

up to tlie very top, was occupied
|

count of its being almost entirely

by ihe most extraordinary and most
|

frequented by Greeks, so numer-

imposing sight I ever beheld
;
and

|

ous at Vienna. Do not pass it if

as the clouds carried the whole of
:
you should ever come hither, vvith-

the children upward'5, the curtain out entering it—atleastonce. You

fell, and the piece concluded. On : wquid fancy yourself to be in

its conclusion, the audience w'^erc Greece; so thoroughly charactor-

in a perfect frenzy of applause, and istic are the countenances, dresses,

demandeil the author to come for- ajid language of every one within,

ward and receive the meed of their But yonder commences the pro*

admirations He cpnckly obeyed cession of horse and foot; of ca-

their summons, and I was suepris- hriolets, family coaches, German
ed, ivlien I saw him, at rho youth- w'aggons, cars, phaetons, and lan-

fulnessofliisappearancc,the home- daulets, all moving in a measured

•liness of his dress, and the sim- manner, within their prescribed

plicity of his manners. He thrice ranks, towards the Prater. Wemiist
bowed to the audience, laying his accompany them without loss of

hand the same niiniher of times on ! time. You now reach the Prater,

his heart. I am quite sure that if It is an extensive flat, surrounded

he were to come to London, arni by branches of the Danul>e, and

institute the same kind of exliihi-
!
planted on each side with double

tion, he would entirely till Drnr)^-* rovvsof horse- chesmit trees. The
Jane or Covent-garderi

—

as I saw ! drive, in one straight line, is pro-

the bouse filled—with parents and
|

bably a league in length. It is di-

children from top to bottom.
|

vided by two roads, in one of wdncli

Bui a truce to recreations,
j

the eompuny move onward, and in

You are longing, no doubt, to scent
j'
the other they return. Conse-

the evening breeze alongthe banks qneiuly, if you happen to find a

of tl\e Prater, or among the tow- hillock only a few feet high, you
ering elms of the Atigartien—both may from thence obtain a pretty

public places of aiiitisernent, with- good view of tiie interminable pro*

m about a league of the ramparts cession of the ‘ carriages beft>re

of the city. U was the other Sun- mentioned ; one current of them
day eveit^% when 1 visited the as it ware moving forwafd, and aiv-

Frater, and* when— the weather other fitfHing backward. But, hark

!
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tbc? notes of a harp arc hearJ to

the. lefty in a n^eadow where the

foot-passengers often digress from

their own formal tree-lined prome-
nade. A press of ladies and gen-

tlemen is quickly seen. You min-

gle involtiinarily with tJiem ; and
looking forward, you observe a

small suge . erected, upon which

a harper sits and two singers stand.

The company now lie down upon
the grass, or break into standing

groups, or sit upon chairs hired

for the occasion, to listen to the

notes so boldly and so feelingly

executed. The clapping of bands,

and exclamation of bravo ! suc-

ceed; and the sounds of applause,

however warmly bestowed, quid^ly

die away in the open air. The
performers . bow, receive a few

krciilzers, retire, and are well sa-

tisfied.

The sound of the trumpet is

now heard behind you. 'I'ilting

feats are about to bo perforuicd:

the coursers snort, and are put in

motion; their hides are bathed in

sweat beneath their ponderous

housings ; and the blood, which

Hows freely from the pricks of their

riders’ spurs, shews you with what

earnestness tl)e whole aifair is con-

ducted. There, the ring is thrice

carried olT at the point of the
|

lance. Feats of horsemanship fol-

low in a covered building to the

right; and the juggler, conjurer,

or magician displays his dexterous

feats, or exercises his potent spells,

in a little umphitlieatre of trees,

at a distance beyond. Here and

there rise more stately edifices,

as theatre^, fruni the doors of winch

a tbrpng pf. heated spectators

ppnring QMt,.a.CteTjhaving,indulged*

theiv grief or joy. at the. Mary
Stuart of Scliiller, or the of'

OF THf'. PRATfiU AT VIKNNA.

. In Other direckiOttsi booths,

stalls, and taldes arp fixed; wherje

tlie hungry eat, \X\e thirsty drink,

and tlie merry-hearted indulgeJO
potent libatiohs. I'he waters are

ill a constant state of motion.

Hhenisb wine sparkles here, con-

fectionary glitters there, and fruit

looks bright and tempting in a

third place. No guest turns round

to eye the company; because lie

is intent upon the luxuries which

invite his immediate attention, or

he is in close conversation with an

I

intimate friend or a beloved fe-

I

male. They talk and laugh, and

i
the present seems to be the bap-

j

|iiest moment of their lives.

All is gaiety and good-humour.
You return ngJiin to the foot-pro-

inciiade, and look sharply about

you, as you move onward, to catch

the spark of beauty, on admire the

1 costume of taste, or confess the

powder of expression. It is an

Albanian female who walks yonder,

woiulering and asking questions

at every thing she sees. The proud

Jewe ss, supported by her husband

and father, moves in another di-

rection. She is covered with bro-

cade and tlaunting ribbons; hut

she is abstracted from every thing

around her, because her eyes are

cast dow'ii upon her stomacher,

I

or sideways, to obtain a glimpse

of what may be called her spangled

epaulettes. Her eye is large and

dark; her nose is aquiline; her

complexion is of an olive brown;

her stature is majestic, her dress

is gorgeous, her gait is measured,

and her demeanour is grave and

composed. ‘‘ She
,
nuisi he very

rich?” you say as she passes on.

She isp/Yjr//gifH<^il/ricli,”reph^‘s

tlie friend to vvhtnu put the

cpic.^iioii : for seven vi»\;ins, wiili
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Bosegajrs of the choicest flowers,

held op her bridal train ; and the

like nanber of youths, with silver-

hilted swords, and robes of ermine

and satin, graced the same bridal

ceremony. Her father thinks he

can never do enough for her, and

her husband, that he can never

love her sufficiently. Whether she

be happy or not in consequence,

we have no time to stop to inquire

—for, see yonder, three “ turbaned

Turks” make their advances. How
gaily, how magnificently they are

attired! What finely proportioned

limbs! What beautifully formed

features ! They have been carous-

ing, peradventure, withsomeyoung

Greeks, who have just saluted them

en passant, at the famous coffee-

house before mentioned. Every

thing around you is novel and

striking, while the verdure of the

trees and lawns is yet fresh, and

the sun does not seem yet disposed

to sink below the horizon. The
carriages still move on and return

in measured procession. Those
who are within look earnestly

from the windows, to catch a glance

of their passing friends. The fair

hand is waved here ; the curioqsly

painted fan is shaken there ; and
the repeated nod is seen in altnost

every other passing landaulet. Not
a heart seems sad ; not a brow ap-

pears to be clouded with care.

Such, or something like the fore-

going, is the scene Which usually

passes on a Sunday evening, per-

haps six months out of the twelve,

upon the famous Prater at Vienna

;

while the tolling bell of St. Ste-

phen's tower, about nine o’clock,

and the groups of visitors hurry-

ing back to get home before the

gates of the city are shut against

them. Usually conclude the scene

just described. • Here too, on the

week-days, they have sometimes

fire-wOrks. About a fortnight ago,

I was present at an exhibition of

this kind, exceedingly splendid,

for admission to which every one

pays a paper florin. There were

ten distinct pieces or representa-

tions, upon a surface of temporary

scaffolding, perhapsfiftyor seventy

feet in length, by thirty high. The
whole concluded with a represen-

tation of an Indian fort taken by
a British frigate. It was cleverly

managed; the report of the guns

from the battery and ship being

equally loud and incessant. Every

thing was conducted in the most

excellent order, beneath a cloud-

less sky, spotted with countless

stars. As the larger Bengal lights

were burning, tlie effect upon a

multitude of perhaps live thousand

spectators was exceedingly beau-

tiful and intereating.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
NO. LXVIII.

Un« Alan in hia time play* itafcAy pwrtii.

His life beina ieveb ages. Shamwasi!.

I HAVE some thoughts commu-
nicated to pie upon old age, which

1 do not llksitate to communicate

ti^iny younger readers. Pleasure,

no IdsB than our ideas, mky be
distinguished into that Which is ap-

prehended by means of our re-

flection knd senses. How low and
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groveling the ene! hoiv exalted

and superior is the other ! Besides,

sensual pleasure is fleeting and

momentary, but that of reflection

durable end lasting as our exist-

ence. Now, though old men lose,

in a great measure, the pleasures

of the latter, yet they enjoy those

df tlte former in a superior degree

to the young. The opinions that

follow, though written in a plain'

way, are founded in experience,

and may lead to the must useful

considerations.

' F T .

Every stage of life is a burden

to those who have no fund of hap-

piness within themselves; but they

who derive all their felicity from

this source, cannot possibly think

any thing grievous that proceeds

from the stated order of nature.

In which class old age may, in a

special manner, be ranked; the

attainment whereof is the univer-

sal wish of mankind, who make it

no less the subject of complaint,

when obtained: so great is the

tnutability of their folly and per-

verseness. It has stolen upon us,

say they, sooner than we could

haveimagined. But then whooblig-

ed them to make a false compu-

tation, as bid age does not creep

faster u|)on youth, than youth up-

on infancy Again, would age be
less burdensome should they live

to eight hundred years, than it is

at eighty? For the past part of

life, however loiTg that may be,

can afford no satisfaction to com-

fort an old age I'idfeVtlods in itself.

Upbn seirious exftminatioo, then,

I find Certain causes why old age

appears miserable: the first is,

that it disqualifies us for business;

K TATtLKft. vn

the second, that it enfeebles oUf

bodies; the tbird, that it deprives

ns of ail pleasure ; And the fourth,

that it borders upon death : let nS

examine then, if yon please, what

justice and weight there is in each

of them.

Does old age render us unfit for

business ? For what business, pray ?

Is it such as requires the strength

and vigour of youth? Are there

tlien no occupations proper for old

age, that may be managed by the

rational part of man, even though

the body be weakly? To affirm that

old age is incapable of business, iS

the same as to maintain that a pi-

lot is of no use in navigation;

because, whilst some mount the

sbrowds, others run on the deck,

or work at the pnmp, he sits qui-

etly at the helm. An old man, in-

deed, cannot perform such actions

as requires youth
;
but he docs

what is much greater, as well as

better. It is neither by strength,

swiftness, nor agility of body that

affairs of great importance are

transacted; but by prudence, au-

thority, and good advice; which,

far from being lost, are even much
improved for the most part by
age.

Would you but consult the ac-

counts leh us of past or former

transactions, you will find that the

greatest states have been rained by

young men, but supported and re-

stored by the old. Thus in some
play it is said,

Sudden the Aill of your once mighty state;

Unfoldi 1 pray, the cause of its dire fate;’^

the answer to which is chiefly what

fdlows:
** Its counsellors were men of no repute ;

Or unfledg’d striplings, that were fools to

• boot.*’

For rashness is ciuiracteristic
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of youtli, ns priuleiice is of old

age. But memory decays. This

n>ay indeed be the ease if it is

neglected, ur naturally a bad one.

— I never heard, however, of an

old man that forgot where he had

hid his treasure. They easily re-

member all that nearl}' concerns

them, us obligations entered into,

their own debtors, or those to whom
they themselves are indebted.

|

AV'hat shall we say of lawyers, I

priests, and philosophers, who,
|

though advanced in years, Inive

remembered a vast multiplicity of

ihiugs? Old men never lose their

abilities, if diligence and applica-
|

tioii to study he not wanting: nor

speak 1 this of men of fame and

renown only, hut likewise of those

who live in a private and undis-

turi)cd retirement. Sophocles con-

tinued to \vi;ite j)lays to an extreme,

old age; and because he seemed,
j

for the sake of study, to throw off
j

all regard for his domestic affairs,
|

he was sued at law by his own i

sons; on which the old man is said

to have read to his judges the play

of C^dijiNs ColoiteuSj which luip-

pened to he in his hand, and had
|

been hut lately finished : this done, i

he asked tliem if that poem could
}

he the work of one who had lost

!

Ills senses; when they unanimously

stopped any farther prosecution

against him.

I could name old country gentle-

men, who aremy friends and neigh- i

hours, and our own feilow-citi-
j

zens, tliat were never absent from
|

their estates. I'his, however, is

nowise surprising in them: for

there are none so old, but think

ih^y? may live a year; nay, these

very rnen^take a great deal of

pains about what jhey very well

know can never he of any service;

to themselves

:

llis trees he plants, the future age to

serv.-.**

Now should any one ask an pld

counirv Kcntlcman for whom he

plants, he will make no scruple to

answer, “ As I have received bene-

fits from my ancestors, I feel it 41

duty that I should likewise perpe-

tuate them to posterity.”

At present, indeed, I no more

desire the strength of a young

man, for that is the second objec-

tion 10 old age, than I desired that

of a hull or elephant when young.

Whatever ability a man possesses,

he ought to ir.ake a good use of it,

and in all his actions exert himself

accordingly. The want of bodily

strength, however, is more fre-

quently owing to the vices of youtli,

than to old age itself: for intem-

perance and tlehaiichery in the

former render the body exhausted

and feeble before t!ic latter arrives.

I could never approve of the old

proverb, so much in repute, that

advises, if we would live to. he old,

to begin early to he so. As for my
part, I had rather my old age be

the shorter, than to act the old man
before I really was so.

We ought to hold out against

old age with courage, and compen-
sate by onr diligence for its in-

conveniences. We should strug-

gle with old age as with a disease.

The preservation of health de-

mands our utmost attention: in

order to which, wc should use

moderate exercise, and take
,

so

much meat and drink as is neces-

sary to refresh and recruit, and

not 10 oppres.s oqr streijgth. Nor
i:i the body alone to he cared lor;

much iptre concern ought to be
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part: for even these will be cx-
j

ttngttished by old age, unless, like

a lamp, you feed them with oil.
|

As I approve of a youth that has

something of theold man in him, so

I am no less pleased with the old

man that has something of tlie

ybuth. He that follows this rule

may be old in body, but can never

be so in mind.

There remains another objec-

tion, that renders our advanced

Slate of life full of anxiety and

concern, viz. the approach of death,

which cannot, in the nature O#*

things, be far removed from old

age. How wretched is the old man
who, in the whole course of his

long life, has not learned that death

is to be despised !

Besides, who is there, tliough

in the very flower of his youth, so

infatuated, as to promise himself

one single clay’s existence? And,

indeed, this age is much more sub-

ject to mortal accidents: young
men fall into distempers more ea-

sily, and sicken under them, and

are cured with greater difficulty.

Hence few arrive at old age. *

Ay, but a youth may hope to

live for a considerable time, which
|

an old man cannot. Such hopes

are folly: for what is mote incon-

sistent with reason, than to liold

uncertainties for certain, arid false-

hoods for truth ? An old man, in-

deed, has nothing to hope for:

but even in this respect he has the

advantage of a young man, as

having already obtained what the

other only hopes to arrive at. The
latter wishes to live long

;
the form-

er hath actually done so. How-
ever short the duration of life, it is

abundantly long if spent agreeably

to the dictates of virtue and ho-

;

nour. But should it be spun out

i longer, there is no more reason to

.
be grieved on that account, than

. the liusbandnien have, when, after

. the sweet season of spring is jiast,

they see the summer and autumn

I

advance : for the spring is a kind

of emblem of youth, and exposes

to our view the buds of the future

fruit, for the reaping and inga-

thering of w hich the other seasons

are accommodated. Now the fruit

of old age is, the remembrance

of those virtuous actions which

have distinguished the former part

of our lives. Happy, thrice hap-

py are thej’ whose reflection is fur-

nished with them

!

MUSICAL

Russian /Hr, xdth an Introdnction^

composed for the Pianofortey and

dedicated to the Misses Simsy by

John Camidge, Mus. Doc. Cant.

P<^?3s. Gd.— (Goulding and Co)
Tjie above piece has afforded us

a high degree of satisfaction : it

bespeaks the skill of a master well

versed in his art, joined to a cul-

tivated taste and an abMIlant fa-

IlEVIEW.

cility of invention. The intro-

ductory adagio is written with

much feeling and delicacy, and

presents harmonic combinations of

the higher order. We w^ere not be-

fore acquainted with the Russian

air w’hich forms the ground-work

of the principal movement. It is

UP tune of great sinliplicity, but not

the less interesting on that account,
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aod its peculiar character veniches

for the authenticity of its national

origin* The superstructure which

Pr. C. has raised upon so favour-

able a foundation abounds with

ideas of great variety and ele-

gance, at all times in good analof

gy with the theme ; the modula-

tions which he has interwoven,

such as pp. 6 and 7, &c. are of the

most select description ; and the

general harmonic colouring com-

bines purity with adequate ful-

ness and propriety. An episodi-

cal part in | time, p. 7, particular-

ly demands our notice : it is un-

commonly soft and graceful ; and

the variations deduced from it are

precisely such as a refined musical

ear would anticipate from such a

subject.

Theme, with Variations, an fiitrodiic-

tion, anti Finale, composed, and

respectfully dedicated by permis-

sion to the Right lion- Lady Eli~

zabeth Frederica Manners, by

Richard Sharp. Pr. 2s. 6d.

—(Goulding and Co.)

This, we understand, is nfirst at-

tempt at composition by a son of

Mr. Sharp, organist at Grantham,

and the respectability alone of the

quarter whence we have the infor-

mation could induce us to give

credit to it. Whether we consider

this essay with a view to harmonic

correctness, or with regard to me-
lodic invention ; whether we'judge

of it in point of general taste and

style, we are compelled to allow it

a degree of perfection, which

scarcely admits of any critical ob-

jections, and which the labours of

many veteran composers of re-

i^tabilit^ do not exhibit. The
^trodacti||n at once ensured our

good will: it is a brief allegro, of

good keeping and.fnelpdjr; it

breathes a proper spirit, and the

harmonic treatnirat is workmatiT

like and tasteful. The theme ai

the variations (£ b > t)> probably of

Mr. S.’s own inditing, partakes of

the nature of a pastorale : its un-

affected pleasing roelodyand rbyt^t-

mical regularity leave nothing to

be wished fur ; except perhaps the

connecting semiquaver passages at

J

the close of the periods, which may
be deemed to trench upon the siin-

j

plicity desirable in a mere theme.

I'he eight variatiotos which liave

•been reared upon this subject pos-

sess every attraction and merit that

can render this species of compo-

;

sition interesting. Without detaii-

' iiig their individual features, it

I

may be sufficient to state, that the

i diversity of their character, and

i the frequent elegance of musical

I

diction, keep the attention alive

to the last. The bass evolutions

of the 4tb variatiou, the imitation

of the subject by the left band in

var. 5. the florid and delicate ada-

gio in rar. 7. and the pretty polac-

caat the conclusion, the changes
of tempo. See. prove the high de-

gree of advance which the author

has gained in his art, and the good
use he has made of classic models.

I-n the adagio, perhaps, a less por-

tion of decorative amplification

and musical filigree might have

been desirable ; but the fret-work,

abundantly as it lias been inter-

laced, is tastehil and well finished.

The above specim^u of Mr.
ShaiTp’s talents justifies greet ex-
pectations from future^effbrU. We
are ualdier eager to see something

from his pen beyopd mere varia-

tions. However well caleulated

these uim^be for a first trial, iaas-
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much as ^hejr afford a rich oppor-
•nltyfor Tailing, turning, and di-

laUng ideas already propounded*
it is not by variations that origi-

nality of invention, innate genius

'

Jor melody, can best display itself.

Upon these further qualifications

we shall be more fully able to give

our opinion when we see a sonata

of Mr. S.’s composition. What we
have seen warrants us in anticipat-

ing the swKess of a higher effort

of the latter description.

“ Ofall tke days in mettt*rt/s list

•the Words from tfu new Poems of
John Clare, the Northamptonshixe

Peasant, humMy dedicated to the

Rt. Hon. the Lady Sophia Pierre-

pant ; the Music composed by F. W.
Crouqh* Pr. 28.—(Royal Har-

monic Institution.)

This composition derives an ad-

ditional interest from the humble
station of the author of the text.

The poems of John Clare are, we
‘understand, in a course of publi-

cation ; uqd as far as we may be al-

lowed to judge of poetical merit,

the specimens exhibited in this

and the succeeding ballad, appear

to be deserving of the public fa-

vour. The music of Mr. Crouch

is every way entitled to our com-

mendation; it breathes a degree

of tenderness and feeling well suit-

ed to the import of the text ; the

ideas are in due connection with

each other, and their harmonic sub-

structure is generally correct, ade-

i^uate, and effective. A slight ob-

jection might -pertiaps be offered

tft ufaebeginuing of p. 2. The F’s

fn the thnge staves dash, in the.

nature of consecutive octaves, with

the preceding fending note £, and

.

'th* plrevious close on the chord of

'£ ; and as a new idea kMproponnd-

r«/. xif. No. Lxrirr.

m
ed, the beginning of it with^ ?

seventh (F «, 7) was not
,
advw-

able, nor do the words seem tp

call for the plaintive minor tint.

The melody,>however, as it stands,

would perhaps have been more

advantageously supported by com-

mencing the bass with B, 3 ; and

proceeding with D, 6; E, 3 h, 6;

to F X, 7, &c.
“ Give me life's ease;'* the Words

by John Clare, the Northampton-

shire Peasant; the Music composed

by F.W. Crouch. Pr, 28.—(Roy-

arHarmonic Institution.)

A very chaste and affecting me-

lody, well harmonized, easy iO its

flow, and eminently expressive of

the sentiments conveyed by the

text. The composer, we should

conceive, might have brought the

syllable “ let” at “ Let death”

into the bar, without making it a

leading note; and in the next line,

the poet had no occasion for the

word “ but,” which only disturbs the

metre. The concluding sympho-

nies, short as they are, appear to

us entitled to special and favour-

able notice.

'I'he celebrated Psychean Quadrilles,

eomposed,andrespectfullyinscribed,

by permission, to the Right Hon.

the Countess Cowper, by R.Topiiff.

Pr. 4s.—(dementi and Co.)

Upon the saltatory merits ofthese

quadrilles, the figures of which are

stated to have been devised by
Mr. Sidney', it is not within our

province or power to' pronounce.

The tunes are entitled to 6nr fa-

vourable notice^ excepting perhaps

No. 3.which is rather common. Ze
Zephire and la Jardiniere appear to

us to 'be the best of the five qua-

, drilles contained, in this book:

they possess gt^kt soint and pre-

Q
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cision, requisites which in dances

i,
and regular in its constituent parts,

are especially desirable. A walta,
j

well calculati^d for the 6a^•rooll),

of some extent, concludes the col- 1 and very lit for .tt)e musical prac-

lection, and concludes it well: ititiceof a beginner,

is of tasteful conception, simple i

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
1‘E.ATR 10.

—

WALKING DHESS. trimming. Hcad-dres9, a bonnet

A CAMBttlc muslin round dress; composed of white watered gros de

the bottom of the skirt is trimmed Naples; the brim, of a moderate

with a flounce of scolloped work, size, turns up a little, and is otna*

disposed in deep plaits at some dis- mented under the edge with a band

tance from each other, and the of blue tufted gauze ; a piece of

spaces between left plain; in the grosde Nop/es goes round thecrowu,

middle of each space is a muslin cut at bottom and top in the form

tab : this trimming is surmounted of leaves, and edged witji narrow

by another composed of full puf- straw plait. A full bunch of these

flags of muslin, with lozenges be- leaves and a bouquet of margue-

tween, and a rouleau of muslin at rites mve placed on one side of the

the top. High body, tight to the crown, and a bouquet of margiic-

sliape, profusely ornamented with riles only on the other. Broad

work, and trimmed at the wrists white satin strings, tied in a full

and round the throat with scolloped bow on the left side. Black kid

lace. Spencer of cerulean blue shoes. Limeric gloves.

soie de Londres: it is tight .to the I'LATR 11.<~kvknin6 dkkss.

shape; the w'aist is the usual length, A flgured lace round dress over

and it is finished with a full bow a white satin slip : the body is tight

and ends of the same material, to the shape, and the waist of the

corded with satin in the middle of usual length; it is cut moderately

the back. The bust is formed, in low round the bust, which is trim-

a most becoming manner, by a fold roed with an intermixture of folds

of satin edged with a loop trim- of net and pink satin. Full sleeve,

niing of soie de Loudrest which goes composed of lace over white satiQ,

in a sloping direction front the intermixed in a tasteful and novel

shoulder to the bottom of the waist, manner with small bouquets of moSs
«yThe long sleeve is finished at the roses. At the. bottom of tiie skirt
'' band with satin folds and loop trim-- is a full rouleau ofpluk. satin wad-

ming: the epaulette is a niixtui^e ded; tliis is surmounted by bou-

of satin and sote de Ijondre^ dis-- quets..of leaves in pinjj^ satin, ar-

posed in an extremely novel and ranged at equal, distances from
for whkh we refer each other, and between each is

. ti^^tir pri^ Falling collar, fi-^ an ormuuent, in theform of a star,

'tirished witnmnds of satin and loop § compoa^.ef five small roses. A
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rich SHtin sash, the middle white,
the edges pink, tied in full bow and
long endsbehind, finishes thedress.

I he hair i$ arranged in light but
full curls on the temples. Head-
dress, a coronation hat, composed
of gaze de laine. We refer for the
tonn of this elegant Iiat to our
print: it is finished at the edge
with narrow pointed blotid, and is

ornamented with a diamond loop
and a superb plume of white os-

trich feathers, which droop a lit-

tle to one side. Necklace, cross,

ear-rings, and bracelets,diamonds.
White kid gloves, finished with a
full quilling of tulle. White sa-

tin slippers.
*

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

])oint of No. 12, Edwards-street,

Portman-square, inventress of the

corset d la Grecque^ for both these

dresses.

(JliNKIlAL OnSKRVATlONS ON
Fashion and dhfss.

The principal alteration in pro-

menadecostume since last month is,

that silk, pelisses are now very lit-

tle seen. ' Muslin pelisses, or robes
richly finished with work, or else

silk spencers, which are worn with

muslin dresses, are very general.

We have no observation to make
about spencers, as the only ele-

gant novelty of that description is

the one we have given in our print.

Cachemire and net silk shawls and
scarfs are likewise very much worn
over white dresses, which are now
almost the only ones seen ip the

promenade ;uhey^ are trimmed^ as

usual, with hpuilloiine flounces, or

embroidery. - - ^

Bonnets are of ^the same mate-

rials as last month; bnt we notice

that the brirn^ are becofoyig evi-

dently smaller. We have observ-

ed a few, blit very few, ^bonnets of

'

I

open-worked straw, lined with co-

loured silk, and trimmed with flow-

ers, either composed of straw of

those of the season. White veils

of transparent gauze begin to be
a good deal worn: they have very
rich woven flowered borders.

We should have much to say on
the subject of full dress did our

limits permit. Fahey and taste

have both been exhausted to adorn

our fashionable belles for the coro-

nation
; and never did the British

fair appear to greater advantage
than when, glowing with loyalty,

and attired with the splendour be-

fitting the occasion, they attended

to witness that august ceremony.
As our limits will not permit us to

give a detailed account of ihe dif-

ferent dresses, we shall confineour-

selves to such particulars as appear
to ns most striking.

The display of jewels, both in

the Hall and Abbey, was extreme-

ly magnificent: coronets, tiaras,

circlets, aigrettes, combs, &c. &c,

of diamonds, pearls, and coloured

gems, were mingled with feathers

in the head-dresses. Among the

coloured gems, the pink topaz was

most prevalent. Pearl bandeaux^

brought low across the forehead,

were very general. The feathers

were of the most superb descrip-

tion, and the plumes very full : they

were mostly placed rather far back.

A few ladies bad their hair dressed

without feathers, but the number
was very inconsiderable.

The dresses, generally speaking,

were composed of very costly ma-
terials. Lace over white satin,

white, and coloured gauzes over

Miite and coioi|red satin, and fi-

gured satins and rkh silks, both

white and coloured, were all neats

ly in equal proportion. There were
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also some silver tissues and silver

lama dresses, which had a magni-

ficent eflect. We noticed but few

coloured crape dresses, but there

were a considerable number in

white. The trimmings were rather

distinguished for their magnifi-

cence than their novelty. There

were a great many of blond, most-

ly embroidered in silver or steel

;

there were also sever&l spangled

trimmings, and a good many em-
broidered in flowers, done with co-

loured silks on gauze or tulle. Se-

veral beautiful trimmings were

composed ofruches of silver gauze

;

some disposed in draperies, others

put on plain. Bouillonne, either of

transparent or silver gauze, mixed

with artificial flowers, was also ve-

ry prevalent ; and we noticed se-

veral trimmings composed of floun-

ces of blond lace, looped with ar-

tificial flowers. Stomachers were

very general: many were embroi-

dered in silver or steel, to corre-

spond with the dress ; some were

ornamented with diamonds, and a

great many with pearls. We ob-

served, in several instances, a row

of diamonds, pearls, or coloured

gems round the bust of a dress;

and where this was the case, the

sleeves were usually looped with

jewelled ornaments to correspond.

There were a good many sashes of

silver gauze and silver tissue ; they

were very broad, were dispersed in

folds round the waist, and tied in

full bows and ends behind. Cein-

tiires of net steel were also very

numerous: the greatest part of

these had diamond clasps. We
noticed likewise some white satin

zpnes richly^oibroidered in pearls.

. One ofm dresses struck us as

'being at once very beautiful and

appropriate to the occasion : it was

composed of white figured satin

;

the bottom of the skirt trimmed

with a deep flounce of blond, fast-

ened up in draperies by bouquets,

in which the rose, thistle, and

shamroc were intermixed ; this

trimming was surmounted by a

wreath of laurel in silver foil. The
corsage was cut very low, but the

bust was partially shaded by a

blond tucker looped at each shoul-

der by diamonds. The sleeves

were composed of full fells of

blond over white satin. A broad

sash of silver tissue, disposed, in

the Parisian style, in folds round

the waiAand bows behind, finish-

ed the dress.

Another dress, which had a re-

markably beautiful effect, wascom-
posed of blue satin : the trimming

was a white gauze bouiUomi, inter-

mixed with silver shells; sprays,

lightly embroidered in silver, and
placed at considerable distances

from each other, came from differ-

entpartsof the bouillonne in a slop-

ing direction: tite trimming was
very deep. Thecorsogawas orna-

mented with a white satin stoma-

cher, beautifully embroidered in

silver ; the bust was trimmed with

blond, formed into pufls by large

pearls. The sleeves were gauze
botulloimb, mixed with silver shells,

to correspond with the trimming of

the skirt.

The prevailing colours were li-

lao) rosc-coloury and blue ; but a
considerable number of the dress-

es were white. The feathers, with

the exception of a few bird of pa-

radise plumes, were also in general

white; they were ostrich, and the

plumes, ns we before observed,

vely full and long.
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FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.

Pari?, June 18.

My dear Suphia,

. Notwithstanding thecold and

raijiy weather, oar fair fashionables

Attire themselves in the light style

usually adopted at this time of

year. Muslin is at present the

order of the day; perkale is moat

in favour for the morning prome-

nade; .and in many. instances, the

liigh dress worn, for the breakfast

table, with a pelerine of the same

material, forms the out-door cos-

tume: but by a whim as singular

as it is ill judged, the. bodies of

gotvns, even in dishabiliejlh'e made
most unbecomingly tight to the

figure; and as tiie waists have not

decreased in length, this gives an

appearance of stiffness even to

those belles who have to boast of an

easy and well turned shape; and

where tliat is not the case, it ren-

ders the defects of the figure still

more glaring.

Perkale robes and petticoats are

very much in favour; the latter has

a deep flounce round the bottom,

and the robe is just short enough

to display a little of it. The robe

meets in front, and is flounced

round the bottom and up the sides;

the body is made as tight as pos-

sible. to. the shape, the back broad

between the- shoulders, but taper-

ing at each side. A small collar

stands up close to the tliroat, and

is finished with a triple frill, which

falls over. Plain long sleeve, also

made., very tight, and trimmed at

the battd with a double frill. 1

mai!Jt‘4>b«ttve,. that the trimming

tf.. aljwayA 1/3$ soft, mudin, or of

workk ,
Tbepelerineis rather,large

;

i| wraps across in front,' and the

ends, which are rounded, fall near-

ly a quarter of a yard below the

waist in front : it is very little long-

er than the waist behind, and tte

end forms a scollop; it is cut out

on the shoulder, so as. to have in

a great measure the appearance

of an epaulette, and is trimmed
round, to correspond with the dress.

A good many promenade dress-

es are also made round; these are

trimmed with an intermixture of

little flounces and work let in in

waves. I have noticed in some of

these dresses a very broad wave
of work, which goes round the

bust, and forms a high point, in

the Grecian style, in the centre of

the bosom. The collar in general

falls over; it is cut in five points,

which are always embroidered to

correspond with the trimming.

Though pelerines are fashion-

able, they are not exclusively so

:

we see many elegantes in cachemire

shawls; and some, though but a

few, in black ones. There is a new
kind of half-handkerchief, which

it is very fashionable to tie loosely

round the throat: the ground is

plain, and is always of one colour;

white is most fashionable : it is of

wool, and extremely fine; the bor-

der is of cachemire, and for this

reason, these little sautuirs are call-

ed Bareges tachemires: they are

very,milch in favour, and you may
tie . them in whatever way you •

please, they never crease.

Perkale pelisses, though not so

much in favour for the promenade

as the dresses I have described,

are uevmrthelme genteel, a^ >

feme of them 4re uainmed in a •

very pretty style. I will endea-
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vour to (lescril)C to you those that

I think most tasU'hil. One of them

has a broad border of lich open-

work resembling lace at the bot-

tom; this border is lined with

bright green [(ros de Naples^ and

finished at each edge by a roll of

clear muslin, with a green ribbon

run through it. The pelerine cor-

responds vvith the bottom, but the

trimming is narrower ;
the collar,

which falls over, is eased at the

edge with ribbon, and finished with

work, as is also the bottom of the

sleeve. This pelisse, when worn

with a cambric muslin capole^ ora
close Leghorn bonnet, forms a

very neat morning walking dress.

Anotlier pretty style of trim-

ming is a bonillotniio^ clear muslin

laid on at the bottom of tlie pe-

lisse, and a wave, with a coloured

ribbon run through it, interspersed.

A third sort consists of a trimming:

of clear muslin laid on full, and

fastened down at regular distances

by very broad leaves of coloured

silk, covered with clear muslin, and

edged with lace: this trimming,

which has a very elegant effect,

goes also up the fronts.

Bonnets continue the same size

as last month, but they are no 1

longer pointed at the brim. The !

materials arc various, but ail of

them appropriate to the season.

Straw and soft crape are the high-

est in estimation; next, are hats

of gauze decorated with embroide-

ry in straw, then cotton straw, and

what is called rice straw, which, by

the bye, is paper made to resemble

straw finely plaited. Leghorn,

which tilt now has not been In fa-

vour at otitis time of year, is also

worw|' iiid, Rstly, silk and satin,*!

wUSliiliire less fashionable than the

other materials ,1 have mentioned.

As to transparent bonnets, we see

hardly any but those made in soft

crape, or in gauze embroidered

with straw.

Flowers, which till now have been

so long in favour for bonnets, are

suddenly superseded by feathers,

and there are almost as many dif-

ferent sorts of feathers as chapeaux

:

thus, for instance, a Leghorn hat

,

is ornamented with four or five long

flat .white ostrich feathers placed

upright in front of the crown. A
plume of very fine maraboutsadoms

the hat of cotton straw, and they

are alwa^of a pale grey, in order

to displi^ the exquisite whiteness

of the chapeau. Hats of rice straw,

satin, and silk are decorated with

panaches of Padua feathers; they

are always white mixed with one

oihcM- colour : rose, blue, and lilac

are tlie hues most in favour. Curled

ostrich feathers, round but not high,

generally adorn the hats of soft

crape. Those that are of gauze

embroidered with straw are the

only ones on which you see flow-

ers, and they are always trimmed

with bunches of lilies of the valley

composed of straw. A wbi.msicaj

clh^aiite^owwA the arrangement that

I have just described to j-ou very

formal, and was besides, as she de-

clared, tired of its long continu-

ance
;

it has been in vogue eight

days : so she set her wits to work

to invent something new, and yes-

terday she appeared in a chapeau

of tufted gauze over white satin ;

there was a sort of base round the

bottom (if the crown, in which was

inserted, at regular distances, short

full plumes of white Padua fea-

thers, and between each a bouquet

of lilies ofthe valley inyellbwstraw.^;
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Before I quit the promenade
costtime^ I 'must observe to you,

that our girdles now are made of

hair, or of hard silk ‘ to resemble

hair, plaited in the same manner
as the neck-chains which have been
so long in use : they are fastened

in front with a gold clasp.

Crape, satin, and Udle arc all

in favour in full dress. Gowns are

made lower round the bust than

they have been for some time: the

folds on the bust, which were so

long in favour, and so becoming
to the shape, have disappeared

;

and the corsage is made so tight,

as to display the exact proportions

of the form. The sides^of the

back and the setting on of the

skirt are done in such 4 manner

as to form a welt: this marks the

shape, and is certainly advantage-

ous to the figure. Sleeves are ge-

nerally made short in full dress,

but if they are long, which is some-

times the case, they are tight to

the arm, and always of a clear ma-

terial, as crape, tulky or gaze de

laine. Our trimmings have little

variety; they are cither raclm or

honeycombs : if the former, there

are three very full ones, each plac-

ed at some distance above the

other, llnchesy much smaller than

those at the bottom, go round the

bust and the bottoms of the sleeves,

and they always correspond in co-

lour with the dress. If the trim-

ming is in honeycomb, it is also

the colour of the gown, but is only

put on the bottom of the dress, as

the bosom and sleeves are trimmed
with blond.

We are likely to have an entire

change in the manner of dressing

the hair^ the full clusters of curls

on the temples have been gradually

giving way to bands crossed on the

forehead in the Grecian style, and
now we see scarcely any thing else.

The hair continues to be very

much displayed in full dress; it is

decorated with diamonds, pearls,

and ornaments composed of gold

and steel, or gold and coral. Hats

of soft crape, and small caps, which

'

are still pointed a hi Marie Stuart^

are also in favour; but they are

more worn for social parties than

in grand costume : they are trim-

med with wreaths or bouquets of

a small rose-coloured flower with

five round petals, and a brilliant

spot in the centre, of a deep garnet

colour. I forget at this moment
the botanical name of* this pretty

flower, but it is commonly called

JacoUs ladder.

The colours most fashionable

arc, rose, lilac, and blue; green

is also partially worn
;
and ponceav^

though a colour very unsuitable to

the time of year, is much in favour

for ribbons, particularly for gauze

ones.

You have often said that you

were in my debt for fashions, but

now, if you are not too indolent, I

will give you an opportunity of

paying me, by sending me a good

long account of the coronation.

Would I were with you to witness

it^ Such is, I believe, the wish pf

every truly English heart, as well

as that of your EnoociA,
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CORONATION OF HIS MAJESTY KINO GEORGE, IV.

Coronations are ceremonies

of so mnch splendour, and of such
|

rare occurrence (and we ardently

hope that they will continue-to be

so), that our readers would hold

us inexcusable, if we did not at-

tempt to give them some account

of a solemnity so striking and au-

gust. Considerably more than half

a century has elapsed sincethe last

'Coronation, hnd in the interval, the

.mode in which intelligence of this

hind is communicated tothe public

has been almost completely chang-

ed. In 1761, newspapers, compared

with the extent to which in our

day they are published, were al-

most unknown ; the artidles of in-

telligence they contained were

hriefand few, and their circulation

extremely limited. It was then

that such publications as The
Gentleman’s Magazine,” or ** The
Annual Register,” were the prin-

cipal modes ofcommunication with

the public in matters of this kind

;

and one proof of the fact is, that

such are now the chief sources re-

sorted to for the purpose of re-

viving a knowledge of the splendid

ceremonials. At the date to which

we refer, a magazine was to be

looked upon very much as a month-

ly newspaper; but as diurnal pub-

lications have increased,magazines

have, in a considerable degree,

altered the nature oftheir contents;

and, occupied with original com-

munications, or information re-,

gaining literature or the fine aru,
|

they have now but little room for

matters of mere description, in

which tl^ey most be forestalled by

4
*ournal4.wbich every day are read

»y many hundred thousand indi-

viduals in themetropolis only. ’We

have allndod to these circumstan-

ces in some degree to excuseour-

selves for the degree of brevity we
have been obliged to observe wen
in our general descriptions, end

our account must of course be

more limited were we ‘further to

extend our 'introduction. As we
had ourselves tickets both for the

Hall and for the Abbey, we 'shall

state nothing that is not warranted

by our own personal observation.

It is well known that hitherto the

weather has not been fine for the

season, but the 19th July was ren-

dered still more joyous by the pe-

culiar clearness and brightness of

the atmosphere. It was remarked

of his late Majesty that he was al-

most uniformly fortunate in the

days he selected for public solem-

nities; and in this instance his pre-

sent Majesty was similarly favour-

ed. We shall not attempt a par-

ticular description of the arrange-

ments or constructionseither where

the Coronation actuallytook place,

or where the banquet was prepar-

ed ; not merely because they.were

such as have been observed kince

Charles II. ascended the throne,

but because our readers must al-

ready be acquainted udth them in

sufiicient detail. It will be enough
to say, that in Westminster Halt,

on the right side of the throne,

was a box containing the Prin-

cesses of the Blood Royal, with

their ladies; molds of honour, and
attendants above them* 'hi %'sepa-

rate gallery; and. on'the leftside

of the throne, a similar boir’*fiited

by the foreign' ambas^^F'^iid
their ladies in the jnqs# S^'j^b
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^btijiuents. Their secreuries,

p^iK^s aUacbed their -suites,

au4 ^-^oncptirse of foreign nobi-

lity, w^re aisp presentjn an acy|pj[;i-

ing gallery.
,

,

• ,Tbe peerefses of the realji^ in

the;r., oirn right and by niarriage,

with their daughters, filled a most

extensive and commodious range

of spats, also to the left of the

throne : here of course they were
unaccompanied by gentlemen, be-

cause the peers were engaged in

the part of the magnificent cere-

monial. it fell to their share to per-

form. These illustrious ladies might

be truly said to form

' A bright crystal mirror for the world

To dress itself;**

for never was good taste displayed

in greater splendour, or set off

w'ith more incomparable beauty.

The author whom Sir Piercy Slmf-

ton was so fond of quoting, remarks

of England, that tlierc such wo-

men are found as are sung pf in

Florence, dreamed of in Rome,
read-of in Greece, but never found

but ill this island.” T.his assertion

received a full confirmation, for

beneath long lines of snowy and

waving plumes (feathers being al-

most universal), many a wearer

I
I , let such glanqcs fly

As made stars shoot to imitate her eye.

Ill a few instances it must be own-

ed, that the. dress was. slightly de-

ranged by the. extreme, difficulty

of gaining admission, even at the

early hour of .five in the morning.
^

Abqye the peeresses, and in two

gallqri.^ opposite to tjiem, as ;wel!

as.ji^ai; ihieprphestra over the great

gawwwy, .were crowds of visitprs,

find P^inalej, thq. males nni-

fprnly Ml ppni^.4ceii!es wUh swords,

UmI thp /efnajea very tiphlyj.>«)>‘t*m xil No LXKlii.

ed, though witlioutlapppta or trains.

On the wliole, od the

his Majesty, before.be w|mt to,tbe

Abbey ip. the prpce|isipn, includ-

ing the ggeat officers of state, thb

peers, tlipjkpigbts of the differ^Qt

orders, their esquires, the page;,

heralds, train-bearers, and attend-

ants, with the peeresses and visit-

ors, there were not less than five

thousand persons.present, all clad

in the most gorgeous costumes,

habits of offipe, robes of rank, or

court dresses. His Majesty enter-

ed the Hall at ten in the morning,

and appeared to enjoy excellent

health, and a flow of spirits tliat

lasted from the beginning to the

end of this happy and glorious

day : he was cheered through the

fatiguing parts of the solemnity

by the heart felt and joyous vocj-

ferations of all ranks,aiid classes,

both within and without doors.

The regalia having been brought

in due form from Westminster Ab-

bey by the dean and chapter, they

were placed by Lord Gwydir, the

acting lord great chamberlain, on

the table before the throne, and as

soon as some other ceremonies had

been gone through, the procession

moved to the Abbey. It consisted

first of the herb-women, lead by

Miss Fellowes: they were

I Le dame amaroxe

Chi gt’Uan fieri e rose

in the patli of the King. 'Hiey

were followed by the dean piid

chapter, drums, trumpets, knigjits

marshal, '&c. T^he aldermen -of

London, the masters iii chuii'cbiry

and jaw, officers of ilie crowh^ M^itU

the judges, succeeded; and after

them, pame. a vast variety of offi-

cers of the houijelmid, headed by

the lord ebambi^hi^-

R
" ' '
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counts, earls, marquesses, aiul u i

dukes, narcbed nextaccordiiijg to

^eir rank} and tlie Archbishops of

York and Canterbury preceded the

regalia,. consisting of four swords,

two sceptres, spurs, aud the impe*

rial crown. The lord great cham>
berlain walked almost immediately

before the Royal !Dukes and Prince

Leopold. His Majesty himself

cante next, nut under .^he canopy,

.
which followed sorwe paces behind.

It has been said that this was in-

correct, but it is only one of the

many corrections of ignorance;

for the King does not walk under

the canopy until after he has been
crowned in the Abbe}'. Pages,

lords of tbe bedchamber, and other

ofKcersof state, with the yeomen
of the guard, closed the proces-

sion, which was one of the most

splendid ever seen, rivalling, if

not exceeding, all that wehave read

of Kastern magnificence. I'lie

Turkish ambassador, who was pre-

sent, and who has travelled in Per-

sia, acknowledged, that he had
seen nothing there to equal it. It

occupied more than half an hour
for the procession to move from
the Hall to tbe Abbey,’ though the

distance was considerably short of

a quarter of a mile. ^
With the general nature of the

solemn ceremoniids in Westmin-
ster Abbey our readers are no
doubt sufficiently acquainted : they

consisted, of the ^cognition, tlw

oiTeringi the corqpatfou oath, the

anoinih^,. the iffyoitbg with thUv

pnr|^ Vdbe, Wflh' the spurs, with
the sword, with the .arniil, .wiRi
the orb, the ring, and the sceptires,

and finally the citdwning of his

Archbisliop of York, the latter df

I
vrhotn preached an adniiraUe ser-

mon. The text was pecoHatly

liappy : it was from the 2nd Bmk
of Samuel : He that ruleth orer

men must be just, ruling in the

fear of God; and he shall shine

as light in the morning, when the

sun rises; as tiie morning without

a cloud.” Tluithis Majesty’s reign

may be cloudless, both in thefigu-

rative and in tlie actual sense, must

be the ardent wish of every good

subject ; we may be firmly confi-

dent, that as far as personal con-

l^duct is concerned, nothing will

ever occur to overcast the scene.

7'he preparations in the interior

of the Abbey were upon the same

grand and complete scale us in

the Hall. The plate we have fur-

nished gives a faithful representa-

tion of the whole interior asviewed

from the gallery of the peeresses.

A the coronation chair : B the seat,

in the centre of what is called the

theatre, wlicre liis Majesty received

the homage of his subjects : C
resting-place for his Majesty dur-

ing the ceremony : D chairs for

the lioyal Family : E for the Arch-
bishops of Canterbury and York :

F the peers’ scats; G the pulpit

:

H the foreign ambassadors' box.

The Ki ng, diiri ng the whole pro-

ceeding, was solemn without affec-

tation, and grave without austerity

:

his royal i^rson did foretel

A kingly stateliness, from all pride clear:
IHs look seemed lint to compel

All men to love him, rather than to fear.”

The King sntl hi^peers refeoroed

td Wctininster Halt beferG four
ei'c4i»d(i, after which, t(ia Ma^asty
rethrell ta bis chaaiber, auS par.

M^esty. j|rbesehlgb. tlnties wese took of sotpe needfot refre^ttent,
fly perfora:eR.^|y ,.the Arch- aoS d»Cn rkumed to -his throrw;

whop of CaotierSu^ and by tbe amid the loudertand moatvntbtisi.
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ast'iR aecIainatioiK. We omitted to

meiKiottj (hat the most ^ealcHutig

shouts of joy followed the ’iiiipo>

skion of the crowo m Abhey,
and the KtngV ateival in’ theBall,

iromediately afterwarda. Indeed,

from the beginning of the day to

the end, every opportunity was

eagerly seized of displaying the

fondest attachment and most de-

voted loyalty.

The peers dined during the in-

terval of his Majesty’s absence to

refresh, and at about half-past five

in the evening, the royal banquet

was served up by the gentlemen

pensioners, whose dress was pecu-

liarly superb. Before each course

was placed upon the table, the

Duke of Wellington on a wltite

charger, as High Constable of

England, the Marquis of Anglesca

on his favourite brown Arab, as

Lord High Steward of England,

and Lord Howard of Effingham

(lineally descended from the peer

of the same name who command-
ed against the Spanish armada
in 1588), on a grey steed, as Earl

Marshal, rode abreast np to the

steps of the state, and there re-

mained until the four and twenty

golden dishes and, covers were

placed upon the table. The Dukes
of Yorlt, Clarence, Cambridge,

Sussex, anti GLoucester,and Prince

Leopold^ sat at the same tidslewith

Jtis Majesty. In the intervals of

the feas^the band perfomied ann
mating airs:

JH'ttMaUtUi thtt*-

(tnaratefm mankfnttL,

One of the most striking and

noy^ polrtioiis.of theae^^ cere-

tnptiy, was. that wfaid|r lefated to

tipe cbamplop. Which cha-

racter was supported by Mr. Dy*

moke, on behalf of his father, wlro

claiiib (lie office as lord of the

manor of Scxivelsby. This young
naan (not ^et of age, and there-

fore objectionable without the per-

mission of his Mi^ly,) performed

Ins arduous and chivalrous part

to the satisfactidw of all present.

As be rode up the Hall on his

noble steed (attended by the Earl

Marshal and High Constable), he

brought to our recollection the

following spirited description from
Berni’s Boiardo, canto ii. where
the author is describing the ap-

pearance of the pagan hero Ser-.

pentino, on his entrance on horse-

back:

II gran ewnUr ton la hriglia ioaHUne,

Ch? alsando i pitdi salta /Hrioso

:

Di qua di Id la piazza tuitn iient

:

Gli occhi infiammati con il/ren schiunu^so/'^*

Ben s'assomiglia al cavalier ardiio

Che sopra li venia col viso acetho

Di lucenti ai'me tutto ben guamito,

Feroce in vutta, c con otto mperho*

Da tutti que' ne vicn mostrato a dito,

Che ben si vede andar diforte nerbo,

Ogni guerrier lo guidica a la vifta,

Ch*alM che lui il pregio non acquiita.

We must here, however, as be-

fore, omit all particular descrip-

tion, and confine ourselves merely

to saying, that his thrice-given

challenge not being accepted, the

gantlet he had thrown down was

restored to him, and he drank, in a

firm tone of voice, “ Health and a

happy reign to King George IV.”

His Majesty in retnrn pledged his

champion with a chivalrous spirit

and animated grace, becoming the

occasion. The cap, vidned at

about I50l. became the property

of Mr. Dymoke.
The health of his Majesty,**

proposed byHie jOuice of York, was

drunk . witb;;Hie.|n')st enthusiastic

delight and Ibngco^iiiaed cbeers»

11 2
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while tlieair re-eciiocd with God
bless )’oiir Miijesty,” ‘‘ Long live

j
our Majesty,” and many other si-

milar testimonies of love and gra-

titude.

Several services were then per-

formed by the Lord Mayor of f.on-

tion, the Duke of Athol, the May-
or of Oxford, and others; and this

joyous and glorious day ended

with the anthems of “ Ciod save the

King,” and Non nohis\ DotUinc.

The King left the Hall about

eight o’clock, nearly two hours

earlier than was expected, as his

Majesty sustained the painful bur-

dens of the day with much greater

vigour than he was supposed to

possess after a recent attack of the

! jrout.

FINK ARTS.

STAINED GLASS.
A VFiiY fine specimen of the

modern perfection tovvhicli paint-

ing cr enameling on glass has

heei'i carried, may be Mcwed at

f’ollins’s manufactory, Temple
Ihir. It is*a representation of the

relchrated battle of Nevilles Cross,

and is intended as an ornamental

window in a gentleman’s mansion,

near the site of that harcl-fonght

contest. Notliing can present a

liner historical illusion than a work

of this kind, meeting the eye on

liie spot which is commemorated

by the event, and where the mind

Js inspired with the enthusiatic as-

sociation ivliicli cannot fail to be

awakened by the surrounding local

scenery. T he present work unites

the beauties of the old and new
style; the relief is better than in

the former, and the figures more

d.ofined ;
and there are j;oinecolours

brought out which it was hitherto

understood could not be obtained

by our modci'n artists wiio have

devoted their talents to this inicr-

csting hr^inch of art. The design

of hattlelfcenes lias invariably

remarkable for a monotoiUiU’^ niii-

iformity: it cannot pendiaps he

1
otherwise,from tlio nature ofascciie

I

'

calcnluied only to display the fren-

I

zy of tliO passions in the most beat-

! cd ordeal to wdiich they are expos-

1.
ed in the progress of human events;

Ij
but there is less of confusion in the

j:
design of this wiiulow than we

i have generally seen in such sub-

jijects; there is a great deal of vi-

!
gorous conformation of figure and

individual expression, which can-

not be too highly commended : the

colours are beautifully bronghtout,

and the ruby hues are extremely

grand. When this window is pluc-

j

cd at the proper height intended

for it, th.e clTect, we have no doubt,

I

w'ill be greatly improved. Wc do

I

not recollect to have seen enamel

j

so finely executed in many of its

essential parts, or so little left un-

I

touched in a work of such magni-

I

tude, and often, from the nature of

! the process, so exposed to difHcul-

;
ties and iiazard.

As lovers of art, we have to thank

Mr. Muss for this successfu|i spe-

jicimco.
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INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

K. Ackeumann proposes to pub-

lish The IlUtor
if
and Life of Johnny

Qua Genus, the Little Foundling, a

poem, in eight monthly numbers:

each will contain three coloured

engravings by Rowlandson, and
|

thirty-two pages of letter-press by i

the author of the Three '('ours of:

Dr. Syntax—in Search of the Pic-

turesque—of Consolation—and of

a Wife—the Dance of Death, and

the Dance of Life.

R. Ackermann also proposes to

publish early in August, in one

vol. imperial 8vo. A History ofMa-
deira, with a series of twenty- se-

ven coloured engravings, illustra-

tive of the costumes, manners, and

occupations of ihe inhabitants of •

that island.

Mr. Noble of Liverpool, a gen-

tleinan of considerable and well

merited literary reputation, author

of a dramatic piece called “ The
i

Persian Hunters,” is about to print

a volume of Poems, original and

translated: they include Lumena,

or Ancient British Battle ;
Aiiibert,

or the Peasant of the Marne; Pu-
|

lilical Servility, an Epistle to Miles

Mason, Es([. and various miscella-

neous productions, consisting of

odes, sonnets, songs, &c.

A second edition of Mr. Bram-

sen’s Travels in Fgypt, Syria, Cy*

prus, the Morea, Greece, Italy, 8fc.

in a series of letters, is preparing

for immediate publication.

Sir George Nayler, Clarencenx

King of Anns, we are informed,
;

is preparing for publication, under

the immediate sanction and by es-

pecial command of his Majesty, a

full account of the Ceremonies ob-

served at the Coronation
;
illustrat-

ed with plates by the first artists, of

the costumes worn by the peers and
others composing the pi*ocession

;

and also with views of the Abbey,

the time of the crowning the King,

the performance of the homage by
the peers, and of the Hall during

the delivery of the regalia, the ban-

quet, and the entry of the cham-
pion. The proceedings of the

Court of Claims, and all the ar-

rangements previous to the cere-

mony, will he detailed at large.

Some translations from the Ger-

man of the celebrated Frederick

Scliillcr, will appear in the course

of a few days.

An Account of the Crowning of

His Most Sacred Majesty King

George IV. including the names of

all the peers, knights, and princi-

pal officers who were engaged in

that ceremony, will very shortly be

published. The work will be cm-

bellisbed with a beautiful illumi-

nated frontispiece, and will be

printed by John Whittaker in let-

ters of gold, in the same splendid

style ns the Magna Chartaof King
John, which has excited such ge-

neral admiration. The ceremonial

will be peculiarly interesting, not

only as a fine specimen of art, but

also as a family document of the

greatest importance to allwho were
concerned in the late coronation,

as the name of every person so em-
ployed will he printed in promi-

;

nent characters, as a perpetual re-

cord and memorial of the honours

they enjoyed. The work willbepub-

lished for subscribers only, whose

names will bo receAe I by the print-
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er, J. Whittaker, 1 1, Little Queen-
street, W'estminster.

Dr. Bisset has in the course of

publication, a new edition of his

History: of the Reign of Gfor^ ///.;

and to it he has prefixed a view of

the prt^'ressive improvement of

EngUnd in prosperit}' andstrength,

to the accessioivef his present'Ma^
jesty.

A work, in 1 2t»o. unde« the super^

intcndence of theRcv. C. Bradley,

curate of High Wycombe, wi^ be

published in periodical numbers,

under the title pf. “ Selttct British

Divines," accompanied with por-

traits. l(7os. L and 11. iMlL consist

of Bishop Beveridge’s Private

Thoughts; audl^o. III. will eontain

Lcightou'S Theological Lectures

and his Commentary on Peter: af-

ter whieh will succeed sotne of the

works of Hall, Hopkins, Horne,

Uow» Di^JdridgevWatts,’W.Jones,

Flavellr'^haroock, Owen, Baxter,

&c. This :Worh will consist of a

unifc^oi'teprint $f all thu most va-

luablje pieces -in' devottonul and

practical divinity^ The .authors,

from whose writings they will be

selected are thc(se who have either

been oonsisteirt ‘members of the

Established Chumh, or whose sen-

timeatahav.e.beehdn stript ac.cordV

ance-wlt^tlie general tenor.of-.its

liturgy articles. The pSddes

wiU^ occiwionall-y be taken. Ikipm,

those divi^s who-'.’i||ere.tbe^OT^.

lueuts of the Englmi Church in"

the century preceding the last. A
short biographical sketch of each
author will he given. The work
may ha comprised in forty or fifty

volumes, but any author may be

purchased. separately. Printed by

A. J. Valp^ and sold by Longman
and Co. Rivington and Co. Ha-

milton, Hatchard and Son, London

;

and all other booksellers.

The second part of vol. iv. of

the Encyclopedia EVjwhs/s, or Dic-

tionary of Arts, Sciences, and

Miscellaneous Literature, to. be

completed in six vols. 4to. is on the

point ofmaking its appearance.

The yaltje- of the eye,, and cf the

sense.of which it is the teat, ie

universally allowed to surpass that

of any other of the senses with

whicl) we are endowed; and tho

lover of his species thast therefore

sincerely rejoice at the improve-

ment. in the methods recently

adopted fur treating the diseases

of that member, foffiestoring de-

fective vision, and even for cpritig

total blindness.. The success wittch

has attended the efforts of our me-
dical men, atid especially, of, that

eminent praetitioner. Sir William

Adams, for the extirpation of.pph-

tbafima from the ranksof our airi»y,

ase.sttrikiogIy demonstrated in the

Report, of^tbb.'Ophtyilmic Gopn'

mittce,' latdiy - presented, to-' tl>e

Houae .Gammons, which haa re-

commeotded'that theaom ftf 4060/;

be pretented tb Sir a

.remifd.for’' thw^aervieW w61«h» jbe

has rbridefoid fo the itt 'this

line.-

. Dv.'Ql^lim jiMis caleniated^ ^at^

once onlyji(ta.p.eriod,of SSOOyi^s;
a cdm^iviR come ah near to the
'ean:h*^h^ moon hr: once only

-

in four miHfo^;of ^^^^a cpftiet

will the iaithin

7700r .i^<i^^iiical wdlwf . awi^ if

it be equal in size to the earth, will

raise the water to the he%ht of

1 3,000 feet (ii secoinhdelnge) : and
only in 120 millions of years will

such a body come in contact with

the earth

!

r. nanisoii, TriitUr, 37J}, Slrainl,
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Ihibliskers, Authors^ Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to trahsmii^^

on or before the 1 5th of the month, announcemenis of works which they may have in
'

hand, and we shall cheerfully insert them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense.

New musical publications also, if a copy he addresi^ed to the publisher, shall be duly

noticed in our Review; and extractsfrom new books, of a moderate length and of an

interesting nature, suitable for our Selectionsi will be acceptable.

The continuation of Cornelia, from the Spanish of Cervantes, next month. It

did not reach us early enough for the present Number.

We are much obliged to W. H.for the quotation he has sent us regarding the ta-

lents of Mrs, Siddons. Had the remarks been original, we should probably have in-

serted them.

The Songs by John Clare, the Northamptonshire Peasant, will appear in Octo-

her. The gentifiman who politely sent them has our thanks.

The Waiting- Maid's Tale, and other poems, have been received, and they are

under consideration. We shall most likely be able to avail ourselves of same of than.

Letters from Paris are upon a subject at present rather too much exhausted.

The Early Lyrical Specimens will he an acquisition, and we shall be glad to

devote a few pages to their insertion.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to he supplied with this Work every Moiilli us

published, may have it sent to them, free of Postag^c, to New-York, Halifax, Quebir, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 13s. per Annum, by Mf-Thornrill, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 3 ], Sherborne-Lane *, to Hamburgh, Lisbon^ Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 13s. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 32, Sherborne-lane

;
and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indies, by Mr, Gvy, at the East-Iudia House. The money to be paid at the time of
snbscribiiig, for cither 3, 6, 9, or ismontlis.
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PI.ATF. 13.-A BRIDGE .\XD TEMPLE.

WilEUE the banks of a stream

which intersects thegarden of a do-

main in an elevated class of deco-

ration are precipitous, a bridge, as

liere represented, would form an

agreeable feature of the scene,

and according as the stream favour-

ably deviated from a straight line,

the view at the temple would be

varied and interesting.

This design should be executed

in stone, and upon a small scale;

for such an edihee, when applied

as ornamental chiefly, should be

consi(lercd rather as a bipa than

otherwise, and elegance of cha-

racter be m.ide to supersede the

striking and bold effects necessary

tjb buildings connected with the

chief approach. to the mansion.

When stone-quarries arc on the

estate itself, and the charge of

/V. >11L No. LXn. i

distant carriage therefore not in-

curred, these buildings may he

erected nt a moderate expense,

and many architectural beauties

introduced that are not within the

reach of persons otherwisesituated,

without a vast expenditure. The
circumstance of the expense at-

tendant on land carriage only, has

done more to prevent the use of

stone, and consequently of adopt-

ing similar designs, than the con-

sideration of the labour necessary

to erect them, united with the ad-

ditional charge of the material

itself: from this cause they hare

often been built of wood or plaster;

fsnd the speedy decay of these have

too much interfered with the good'

^stc of introducing proper build-

ings in landscape or ornamental

gardening.

S



MISCELLANIES.

A YOUNG MAN’S FIRST LESSON.

CoiJivT FiNUosh was scarcely
j

twenty-five when he lost a wife
jj

whom he loved with the tciulerest
J

affection. Her last words were a '

prayer to her hushind to supply
j

her place to their only child, a boy
j

about a year old. Finrose solemn- '

ly promised to comply with her re- I

quest; and so intent was he upon
|

making up to the little Louis for !

his mother’s loss, that he never en-

tered into a second utiion, but de-

voted his whole time and thoughts

to the education of his son.

His cares were amply rewarded

:

Louis, as he grew up, became al!

that a fond parent could wish
;
Fin-

rose thouglit with delight that he

was scarcely less than perfect. One
day, when he expressed himself in

this manner to his old acquaintance,

Tranval, the latter said, “ Louis

would do very well if he were in

other hands, but I already perceive

in him the seeds of a failing w hich I

am afraid you w'ill nourish till it
j

prove his destruction.”
j

For Heaven’s sake, explain •

yourself!” cried Finrose, turning

pale.

“ Why, the hoy has naturally

more than a fair share of the milk

of human kindness: I have observ-

ed that a caress, or even a kind

word, makes a deep impression on

him; and I think that bringing
j

him up as 3'ou do with notions of

disinterested regard for his fellow-

creatures, which I know' that you

carry to a quixotic extent, he is

very likely to become a martyr to

this excess of philanthropy, w'hich

requires to he restrained rather

than encouraged.”

What,” cried Finrose, “ would

you then have me teach my son to

shut his heart against his fellow -

creatnres r”

No; hut I would have you

teach him not to open it indiscri-

minately to every one whom he

consider w'orthy of a place in

it. I would have him learn heiimes,

that men do not always feel what

they profess, and tliat he must not

expect to find a friend in every ac-

quaintance.”
‘‘ Ah!” cried Finrose, ‘Uhe world

will tetich him that lesson l)ut too

soon. Never w ill I blight the fair

promise of his youth l)y inculcat-

ing the odious lessons of suspicion

and reserve.”

“ A little of both is, how'cver,

necessary in onr commerce with

mankind,” said "I'ranval thought-

fully; “ and I greatly fear yon will

one day have reason to regret, tlial

you did not restrain Louis’s blind

confidenceiii bisfellow-crcaturi's ”

The count made no reply, but in

his heart be accused I'ranval of

over-caution, as well as of insen-

sihilitj'. He did not, however, ex-

press bis titoughts, been use he would

not hurt the feelings of 'J’ranval,

whom lie bad known for several

years, and who, though of a blunt

and rather reserved turn, possess-

ed many excellent qualities.

The temp'd* of Finrose was as

open as his heart, and.lie rejoiced

in the earl}' indications which Lou-
is gave of possessing the saniespi-
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rit. He took c.nre tliat even from i ily found that this celebrity was

his cliildish days he should ho jden- attended with consequences which

tifully supplied withmoney; and as he had not foreseen. Among the

soon as he had attained Ids eigh- good friends of Louis’s, there were

leenth year, he settled upon him
j

some who drew so largely upon his

such an income as hethought would
\

purse, that his expenses soon con-

amply suffice both for hispleastires ! siderably exceeded his very hand-

and the indulgence of his benevo- :

some allowance. Too sincere to

lent disposition.
,

hide any thing from his father, he

Till that period, Finrose had candidly acknowledged the cause

educated his son in retirement, but
|j

that had emptied his purse : it was

at eighteen he thought it time that ji replenished again and again with-

he should be introduced to the
|,
out reproof; but when the count

world. He accordingly brought 1;
saw that his son continued to emp-

him to Paris, and Louis made his ij
ty it with as little thought or care

debtil on the great stage of life in
jj

about the future as if he supposed

a manner as creditable to himself, l|
it was the purse of Fortunatus, he

as it was satisfactory to his doting I;
became seriously uneasy

;
and this

father.
|

uneasiness was heightened even to

Though a strictly moral, Finro.se i
ago»y, vvhen he found that Louis

was notan austere man : convinced
j

was entangled in the toils of an art-

of the goodness of his son’s heart,
j

ful cotjnettc. .

and the purity of his principlesi, he i
Madame do Saunce was one year

thought a strict scrutiny into his older than Louis,andawidow. She

conduct unnecessary; and, in fact, was of good birth, but she had ve-

from the natural openness of the ry little fortune ;
the want of it

disposition of Louis, he easily ga- would not have been an objection

thered the manner in which he • in the count’s eyes, but from the

passed his time.
i

ob.servations he made upon hercon-

Naturally lively, sanguine, and
j

duct, he feared that she was artful

of a temper to p!irticij)ute large- ' <ind unprincipled. The idea of her

ly in the happiness of others, life
|

becoming his son’s wife was insup-

broke upon Louis in the most bril-
j

portable; and yet he knew not how

liant colours. He looked around,
j

to prevent it, without appearing

and saw nothing but virtue and fc-
j

in the light of an unjust and ty-

licitj’; the men were so amiable, ' rannic father. It is true he might

the women so charming, and to ; command Louis to give her up,

crown rdl, every body seemed as but that would not convince hinn

well pleased with him as he was of her unworthiness; on the con-

with them. Hardly indeed had he trary, he would regard her as a

appeared in the world when he martyr to his father’s prejudices,

found himself surrounded with and his filial love would be weak-

friends, and every day increased i

ened, if not destroyed, by what he

their number.
!

would consider as gro.ss injustice.

Thecountwasatfirstdelightcd to .While the mind of tlie count

see hisson become the idol of every was agitated by these reflections, a

fashionable circle, but he .speed- circumstance occurred which stig-

S <2
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gcstecl to him a plan forgiving his

son that worldly knowledge, that

lie too late found, however bitter,

was still necessary.

Finrose chanced one day to be

in the midst of a brilliant circle,

where Louis was not present; some-

body spoke of a heavy loss which

the Marcptis de Rouvigny had just

sustained at play. .All the compa-

ny agreed that his affairs were in

a very distressed situation, and that

his ruin might be hourly expected.

Some alFected to speak of him in a
j

tone of pity, others blamed his im-
j

prudence; the majority wondered
j

with great mnchnlance what would i

become of him; but Finrose ob-

!

served, that no person appeared to !

feel any real .sympathy for Ins mis-
j

fortunes.
i

Rouvigny had many failings, Imt
j

he had also some good qualities;
’

ami t'iurose knew, that among the •

heartless group who contemplated

his approacliing ruin with such in-

difference, there were some to

wliom he had shewn himself a ge-
1

ncrous friend. The idea iiistantiv I

struck him, that by feigning to bo
I

ruined, he might give l.ouis an
j

opportunity of seeing the world in i

its true colours, and above all, of|

proving tlie affection of Madame
I

de Saunee. ;

He soon arranged a plausible

;

story, which he revealed with uppa-
j

rout reluctance to his son
;
but it

required all the solf-comniatul he
!

possessed to enable him to conti- i

line the deception, when he found
'

the effect it produced upon Louis;
|

iiuprossed with an idea that he had
j

(•ontrihnted by liis extravagaiiee i

to hi!%father’s misfortune, he was
j

so overwhelmed with grief anti re-
;

Msorso, that for some time Finrv>sc
j

strove in vain to console him. At

last his naturally sanguine spirit

surmounted in some degree the

horror of this terrible discovery.

“ Heaven be praised, my father,”

cried he, “ we have at least lost

neither our honour nor our friends;

and you will soon see, that what the

injustice of fortune has deprived

you of, will be compensated by the

exertions of friendship.”

W hat is it you mean, my son r”

I cannot explain myself far-

ther now
;
only proini.se me to keep

up your spirits till my returu ; f

will soon bring you good tidings.”

l.ouis embraced his father, and

hastened av\a3^ He recollected

that a sliort time before, his friend

the Chevalier de Merve hail boon

boasting of his influence at court,

and lie iiad not the least doubt that

luMvould exert it to procure a post

for bis father. The air of smiling

welcome with which de Merve met

him soon vanished when he learned

from his abrupt and incoherent ac-

count, that his father was reduced

to beggary. “ I am really very

sorry, my dear Finrose,” drawled

he, taking at the same time a pinch

of siiiilV with a leisurely air, “ for

the misfortunes of j^our worthy fa-

ther. I certainly will do my ut-

most to he of use to him; but, un-

luckily, at this moment my word is

pledged to so many applicants, that

I really fear it will be a consider-

aide time before I can do any thing

for him. However, you mu.st keep

up your spirits
;
you liave a large

circle of friends, and no doubt,

among* us we shall be able to do

some little thing or other for him
at last.”

Poor Louis stood petrified for a

moment . scarcely indeed could he
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believe his senses; scarcely could
|

was doouicd to buy c:v(3criencc at

he tliink it possible that be saw be-
|
a dear rate. 'I’lie j>eucral had ut-

fore him a man who had repeatedly terly forgotten both his wish to sec

sworn to him an eternal friendship,
!j

him in the army, and liis promise

who had wished with the greatest I
to serve him; and he had, besides,

ardour for an opportunity to serve 'I at that moment an engagement on

him. He gazed upon the deceit-
|

his hands of so much consequence,

fnl being with an expression in his that he really must beg Monsieur

countenance which made dc Mer- Finrose would excuse his quitting

v6 shrink back in terror; but he him abruptly,

had no cause for apprehension: i We will not follow Louis to any

contempt mastered rage, and Louis more of his friends; suffice it to

quitted him without deigning to say, that every where he experi-

give vent to his feelings in words, ciiced disappointment and unkind-

A turn in the open air and a few
|

ness. Slung to the very soul at

minutes’ reflection restored Louis I meeting with such unexpected

in some degree to composure. His treachery and ingratitude, he flew

spirit was too sanguine to be wholly
j

to his mistress, in the hope of find-

discouraged by one disappoint- ing a balm in her affection for his

ment; hut yet he hesitated to whom wounded la’art; and the tender-

lie should next apply. He soon
|

ness with which s!io appeared to

recollected an old gene ral who had
j

listen to the detail of his inisfor-

sliewn him very particular alien-
j

tunes, seimied to justify this iiope.

lion, and luid often lamented that
|

“ Heaven knows,’* cried she,

he evinced no predilection for the
j

in;> her fine < yes, “ how sincerely

army; observing more t!ian once,; 1 lament the cruel destiny of yonr

that he should feel particular plea*
I

w^ortliy father, and how gladly I

sure ill promoting his interest in
j

would do any tiling in niy power to

that line. Louis h:ul not been to
|

ameliorate it ;j)nt, my dear Louis, I

see this kind friend for some lime, :
dare not deceive you: my small

but wben they met in public, he’ fortune would be wholly insuffici-

reeeived from the gemeral many
j;
cut to siqiport the count in the

«)bliging reproaches for his ah-
jj

style in which ho ought to live, and

sonee, accompanied by pressing i 1 should he miserable in seeing him

invitation.'* to renew his visits. As 1 and you, my beloved l.ouis, re-

it never struck young Finrose that
j

duced to exist in comparative in-

!iis presence was desired merely • digencc. Oh, no! 1 never could

for the purpose of throwing the
j

support such a misfortune; and

general’s handsome marriagcahle
j

much as it costs me to renounce

(laughter in hi.'i way, he concluded
|

you, wo must part.”

he sliould find from the worthy of- Louis stood transfixed with hor-

ficer that sympathy and assi.st:ince ror and astonishment, but this

whicli he had been so cruelly dis-
j

last blow w.ia more than his already

appointed of receiving from de burning brain could bear: he quit-

Merve. perjured traitress without

lie lost not a moment in hasten-
j

afeply,and wina ihe consequences

ing to his old friend; but, alas! he ‘i of her perfidy might have been,
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Heaven knows, had not his steps

been arrested as lui loft her hotel

by the voice of his father.

Ill fact, that anxious parent had

not lost sight of him : this ho right-

ly judged would be the grand trial,

and he saw by the countenance of

his son, that it had terminated as ;

he expected.
|

He led the unresisting I.onis
|

homo, where tlioy found 7’ranval,
!

with a face of anxious solicitude,

waiting their arrival. Louis would

have retired, Stay, mj' son/’ cried

the count; “ it is not my intention

to conceal any thing from niy

friend 'Lranval.”

Friend!” repeated Louis with

a groan; while Tranval exclaimed.

Good Heaven, llie story I have

heard is then true r You are ”

he paused, .but tlie count finished

the sentence—“ ruined, you would

say,” added he: ‘‘
’tis the truth.'

Some imprudence on iny own part,

and great treachery on that of

others, have reduced my once i

splendid fortune to a mere no-
j

tiling.”

Tranval seemed about to speak,

,

but he (lid not; he wrung the hand
of his friend, and quitted them
abruptly.

“7’hcrc,my father/’ cried f.oiiis, s

there is another vile, heartless,
j

pretended friend I and yet, no; I i

wrong Tranval, he never made pro-

fessions.”

“ True/’ said tlie count empha-
tically, Ijc never did make pro-

fessions. But don’t let us talk of

him. I will not ask you now the

success of your application to your

friends, for your countenance tells
i

me the^^have failed ; hut, my sop,
;

let 118 not yield to despair; Heaven i

has nut deprived us of every thing;

|.
we liavestilleachotlier’saffection.”

'File warm embrace with which the

I

count accompanied these words

j

drew from the softened heart of

;

Louis those tears which mingled

!!
grief and pride had till then for-

j

hade to flow. I'lie count did not

I
attempt to check their course; lie

j

knew that they would relieve the

j

heart of his son, whom he could

j

have instaiitl)^ undeceived, but he

;
had a reason, which will soon re-

,
veal itself, for continuing the de-

ception a little longer.

An hour had scarcely elapsed,

when the following letter was pre-

sented to tlie count

:

‘‘ 1 ran away just now, l)('C’aiisc

I could not find words to tell yon,

that things arc not so bad as they

seem. The world says I am not

rich, but it lies, for I have more

than I want: as a jiroof of this, I

have made over to you the little

estate in Provence, which you

formerly took a fancy to, and

wanted to purchase, •your accept-

ance of this shall bo the test of

your regard for mi||^ for I swear

I
to you, that if you refuse it, I w'ill

: never more acknowledge you fur

j

my friend.”

I All!” cried Louis, as he per-

j

used the letter which his father

I

put into hi's hands, how iiave I

wTonged the good Tranval ! how
mistaken have I been in him ! Who
would ever have supposed that a

man so cold, so reserved, would

! be capable of such a noble action

!

I

But what do you mean to do, my
father ?”

To hasten instantly to thank

our good friend,” said the count

evasively, “ and you shall ac-

company me.” Loiiisreadily com-
plied. 'Franval received them
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with evident emotion, though he. a certain congeniality of thought

tried to hide it under his habitual and feeling in the most essential

hluntness of manner. He insisted points. Was this the case with

upon their stopping supper; and you and your friends? You know
Louis observed with gratitude and it was not : they pretended to attach

pleasure, that he shewed the count tlienjselves to you, because they

a certain tender attention, which wanted to make use of you; and
was never observable in his man-

j

you liked them, because they flat-

ner during Finrose’s prosperity. tered you. Look around you, my
When supper was over, the count dear boy, with your eyes open : do

acknowled^red the stratagem he what good you can to mankind in

had practised upon his son and his
•
general; but open your heart to

friend. “ I confess,” said he to those only whom long experience

Tranval, I never should have
{

has convinced you are worthy of

thought of trying it upon you, for li a place in it. It is tlie business

I did not distrust you; but your
j
of a day to make acquaintance,

appearance at that moment led
|

but it is the work of years to find

me to carry my scheme farther
j

a friend.’

than I at first iiilciided, in the
| 1 confess rny error,’ cried

hope, which has been realized, ofj Louis with an ingenuous blush,

reconciling my son to mankind,
|

“ and you shall see that I wiJI pro-

by convincing him, that though' fit by this lesson: it has been a

severe, but I will make it a useful

one.”

Neither the count nor Tranval

noticed the bitter sigh which, in

spite of Louis, forced its way at

the rich Count Fiurose, and not • the conclusion of this speech:

the poor undone devil which five
j

they rightly judged it was given

minutes ago I Opposed you were,
j; to his perfidious mistress ; hut they

I will add my rnite of instruction both hoped that her perfidy would
to the lesson whicli Louis has this soon efi'ace the impression which

day received- Hark ye, sir, what her beauty had made: nor were

right had you to suppose that their hopes disappointed; Louis

these people were siiutye in their soon became heart-whole, and,

professions? A real friend.sliip can- taught by experience, he never

not be formed in a short time; it again suflPered himself to be eii-

requires long acquaintance, a mu- * tangled by the smiles of a co-

tual knowledge of each other’s (juette, or to become the dupe of

dispositions and sentiments, and professing friends.

THE TABLES TURNED, OR A WOMAN’S WIT.
When any man is going to tell a story,

|(

" Of wit and liuiiiour, tu provoke your

'Tis very injudicious thus to preface laughter

;

it:- Therefore attend to what I now will

Willi sermonizing stuflT will not boie • hatch you.”

—

ye, I who know something setter what Tin

But mine’s a tale in which there is no after,

dt licii • I' only this : m v Moi iVoivi Boccario

:

difhcult, It IS not impossible to

find a true friend.” 1

And now,” cried Tranval,

;

since in)' tongue is loosed by
j

the knowledge that you are really !
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That is stjfliciciU, I am very certain, |i

To make you give some freedom to
j{

my pen

:

^Tis in that book oft hid behind the cur-
j

tain,

You*ll find it the sixth Day, and Novel

ten.

There are few men, methinks, who have
j

not read it, or

Heard of the sioricSji, sometimes most

fieduelivc;

And though you may C('ndemn it, Mr.

Editor,

Yet give me leave to say, 'tis most j

instructive.

And most amusing loo; a great deal bet-

ter

Than thousand modern novels ladies

toss over;

And as much wisdom is in every letter

As in the most rcnovvn’d and sage phi-

losopher.

'
I

Not that I recommend ourl'nglish ladie-,
j

To dip into its pleasing pages often; i

And therefore every efibit 1 have made is
j

DesignM iis improprieties to soften
;

Or not to introduce them to their notice,

lly taking lales uith which no one can

quarrel

;

Therefore you may be sure that all I

quote is

Strictly decorous, and extremely moral.

Arezzo is an ancient town of Italy,

And in it there once dwelt an old rich

man.

With a young wife, who always behavM

prettily r

And honestly as any woman can.

This is not saying much for her, ^tis true,

(If any lady take oilence, why let

her;)

Butwhile she paid her spouse all honours

4lue,

She Iftd seen husbands she liked rather

better.

Twas not her fault so much as her mis-

fortune,

That she was married to this old To-

fano;

And when young suitors did the dame

importune,

As oft they would, Mona still answei M,

“Ah, no!*'

*Mong other qualities that made him

dearer

Was lliis, that he was very fond of

drinking,

Wliicli made her shrink whenever he

came near her;

His breath was not the sweetest to

her thinking.

Night after night would he get drunk as

beast,

And then be put to bed to grunt and

snore

;

While Moira wander’d forth, when thus

releas’d,

Alone, no doubt, but left ajar the

door.

Perhaps she lov’d the moon, or some pale

star,

Or rustling trees, or night wind breath-

ing past her

:

Whate’er it was, she certainly was far

From doting on her lawful lord and

master,

Who in his cups was always not so sense-

less

As not to miss her, though he burnt no

light;

And ’gan to think she was not quite de-

fenceless,

Or wander’d without company at night.

Ill short, he grew quite jealous, and the

more so

Because she always handed him his

liquor;

And when his glass was empty, would

it pour so

Fast, as she strove to make him tipsy

quicker.
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One etening he resolv’d to tiy to match r

her.

And so pretended to be sooner drunk
|

Than usual, that he might be fit to catch
j

her, .

When afier dark through the sireet-
|

door she slunk.

j

He jumpM out of his bed soon as she *

!

went, 1

And shut the house-door she had lefi
’

unlock’d
; I

lleiurning then, he waited the event,
|

When she should come, and by com-

pulsion knock’d.

Four hours lay old Tofano, restless, fret- !

ting.

Doubting indeed if she would e’er

come bark; !

At last he heard her thundVing to be let
'

in,
;

As if the house itself would go to
'

He will be here anon: he has to dress

;

Bui I ran back as taal as legs could

carry me:

I saw how ill you were, could I do less?

Or wherefore, siveet Tofano, did you

marry me ?

** Peace, jade ! ’tis false ! You have been

gone four hours.

With all your haste at my alarming

sickness;

And if a fit had seiz’d on all my powers,

You might have come, methinks with

greater quickness.

Go! get you hence, for ever quit my
sight

!

Your fi lends shall own that what 1 do is

best

:

W’hcre you have past four hours of this

night,

You inav return for me and spend the

res':!-

wrack.

** Open the door, good husband, and

comedown;

You will not keep your Mona in the

stieet!

Or w’ill you have her wander through

the town,

b^posM to all the dangers she may
meet?”

Where have you been?” be cried,

and op’d the casement

;

Where have you been, you hussy,

since 1 saw you ?”

My sweet Tofano, lessen your amaze-

ment,

Fve only been to fetch the doctor for i

'*Thou harb’rons wretch!” she answ'erM

inlitrfmy, ^

** Fre to such causeless shame you

shall expose me,

' You .shall repent, and deeply I assure ye.

That ever for your wretched wife you

chu.se me

:

“ For f will cast my body in this well,

,
This dark deep well; if not, may ill

I be.shrew’ me !

|t And when Fm found, that fact alone will

tell.

That into it in drunken rage you threw

me.

" Yon cannot fly, your gond.«v will be

C('iii!S('ate,

** For me r”—" Ay, you
;
you’ve had a

|j

bight I ul fit,
^

;i

Only you were not sensible to know !

it.”

Where is the doctor then ? A woman’s

wit

Is always ready, and you now must

shew ii.”

And in a disrr.al dungeon you shall lie,

(At no time wore you worth a mouldy

biscuit,)

And like a murderer you yurely

die.”

With that she fain’d to w^eep, and loud

lamented.

As ’twas quite dark, to make her hus-

band hear;

Vol. XII. /V«, LXIX. f
1
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But for all that he not one jot relented;

He knew her better than such threats

to fear.

** And can you see me die, most cruel

man?''

" I wish I could," he answer’d, ** but

’tis night."

Bear witness Heaven !" she thus again

began,

/' I die as innocent as virgin light!"

Thus having said, she wary felt her way

To the well -side, the window close

beneath,

And taking a huge stone that near it lay,

“ Forgive me. Heaven," she cried,

“my guilty death !"

Then rollM it down into the dark deep

water;

In the still night it made a fearful

sound
;

Tufano started, fur he had not thought

her

Quite such a fool, stic would herself

have drownM

:

But the loud splashing provM her wits

had rambled.

He really now believM her gone past

hope

;

Without his clothes, down stairs he quick-

ly scrambled,

And seiz’d upon a bucket and a rope,

“ Oh! my poor wife!" he cried, and

left wide opeij

The door he had refused to let her in

at.

And while his way he to the well was

groping,

Mona slipt in, and shut it in a minute

;

But still so softly that he never heard

her.

But kept on dragging for what was not

there.

Fearing that he should suffer for the mur-

der,

While Mona to the window hied up

stair*

“ What arc you doing?" said she, loudly

laughing

;

“ Why are you busy drawing water

now ?

You are not wont to take^ it when you’re

quaffing.

For in your wine no water you allow."

To hear himself thus flouted much in-

cens’d him,

And in a passion ran to the house-door;

But to his sorrow, found it lock’d against

him.

Just as he serv’d his cunning wife be-

fore.

Force was in vain, so he his wife entreated.

And tried to laugh it ofl* but as a jest;

But she so easily could not be cheated.

And thus in loudest tone her spouse

address’d.

That all the neighbours round about

might hear :

—

Go, drunken beast, and wallow with

the swine

;

My bed this night thou never shall come

near

:

All men shall see thou art no spouse

of mine."

Tofano, rous’d, as angrily replied.

And all the neighbours, frighten’d,

jump’d their beds out

At hearing such a noise, and opening

wide

Their windows, in their nightcaps

popp’d their heads out.

See, my good friends," thus she pro-

ceeded weeping,
** Behold this drunken tosspot of a

spouse;

Till now in some low tavern he’s been

sleeping.

Then staggering comes at last to his

own house.

“ You all well know how long I have

endur’d

Most cruel treatment from his beastly

liaiids.
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And now to try if he may still be curM
By shame, in open street lock’d out

he stands.”

Tofano, on his part, abus’d his rib,

Telling the real story first and last;

And she with a much coarser term than
'' fib,”

Back in his teeth the accusation cast.

” It is a likely story, is it not,

That I was out all night like one that’s

naughty.

While Tm within, and he upon ihatspot?

There 1 will keep ygu, sirrah, now I’ve

caught ye.

But, my good friends he fain would
make you think.

That crime is mine in which he is de-

tected
;

But you well know how giv’ii he is to
j

drink, ji

While I remain at home, despis’d,

neglected.

Or night or day, no plea^ire I enjoy

;

And if I praise myself, I pray excuse ij

me : jj

135

When his wife’s fame my husband would

destroy,

’Tis time to shew how much he can

abuse me.”

The neighbours saw that on fair Mona’s

side

There was both simple truth and pro-

bability
;

And soon the rumour spreading fiir and

wide,

His wife’s relations came with great

I

civility.

And beat Tofano for his tale so soundly.

That almost all his ancient bones were

I)roken,

And glad he was to own and utter round-

'y«

That all was false he had against her

spoken.

At his entreaty it was quite forgot,

Ilis wife forgave the insult on her ho-

nour;

If after she went forth, he s'aw her not,

And never lock’d again tlie (Io(»r upon

her. P. W.

LIVES OF SPANISH POETS*,
With Criticisms,

Bioguaphy is of all kinds of

composition the most entertaining,

and upon the whole perhaps said

to be the most instructive. It is

peculiarly pleasing to listen to

anecdotesjhowever trifling in them-

selves, of men who have been the

greatest geniuses of their day : it

gives an insight into their real cha-

racter, which cannot otherwise be
obtained, and their productions

are read with increased pleasure

and delight. Take, for instance,

the poems of Cowper, or the works

of Samuel Johnson; how mucli the

public is indebted to Mr. Hayley
for the life of the one, and to Mr.
Boswell for the other ! Who could

have imagined that a man of the

melancholy turn of mind which

Cowper is known to possess, could

possibly have composed such a

piece as John Gilpin? With what

feelings of pity do we read some
of his most affecting lines, when
we know that the poet is only dc-

* This is ihe first of a series of articles which a correspondent, who has long made
Spanish literature his study, has undertaken to furnish. We shall continue them
from time to time, with as few intervals as possible, convinced that our pages cannot
be occupied with matter more deserving aucntioii, or at the present moment more
inviting, recollecting how much of late !;>p'cmi.d) poetry has bee:- brought into noiice

and esteem.

T J
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scribing the acute anguish of his .

own mind! How differently do we
contemplate the compositions of

Johnson! While we are reading

some of the most bitter passages in

his criticisms, we cannot forget the

morosencss of the character which

wrote them.

DiH'K'ilis, qucrulus, biiulatov tcinporis acti

Si puero oastigator, ctinsorquo minonirn.

Trifles cease to be such when
they relate to great and distinguish-

ed characters. How valuable is

that little anecdote of Cervantes !

A French ambassador once com-

plimented him on the great repu-

tation he had acquired by his Don
Quixote, and Cervantes whispered

ill his ear :
“ Had it not been for

the Inquisition, I should luivenuide

iny book much more entertaining,”

This observation might have been,

and probably was, made by many
of Cervantes’ successors; and it

has been justly said, that the Inqui-

sition was a poniard aimed at the

throat of literature. Even a sketch

of the lives of those who have not

peculiarly distinguished them-

selves is interesting to the gene-

ral reader; but curiosity is still

more excited by the perusal of the

history of men who have been the

most brilliant stars in the hemi-
sphere in which they have shone,

and whose names have been band-

ed down from generation to gene-

ration with never-ceasing admira-

tion. It is my intention here to

give a short sketcli of the lives of

some of the most eminent Spanish

poets, who, although (and I deeply

regret the circumstance) little

known in this country, have been
the ornaiiient of their own, and
will never be forgotten by a true

i

lover of Spanish poetry. •

(;aiu:ilaso dp: la viiCM.

This is one of the earliest, most

pure, and elegant writers Spain can

boast of. He is a poet of whom
it might be said without exaggera-

tion,

Ill's language is cliastr, without aim or pre-

tence

*Tis a sweetness of breath, from a soundiiesg

of sense.

,

llis poems arc so few that they form

! a very small pocket volume, but

j
some Spanish commentators have

I
added copious notes, which far ex-

* ceed the text in (jiiantity— not

’ perhaps in quality. Francisco San-

! chez Brocense, Hernando de Her-

I

nera, and Tomas Tamaye de \^ar-

1

gas, have all commented upon our

jpoet: the first has particularly

‘ marked the imitations from ancient

'writers; the second has published

: a diflusecommentary, conformable

I
to the taste of the times in which

j

he wrote; and the third, notvvith-

;
standing the example of his two

i
predecessors, has contrived to col-

• If ct together a greater mass of mat-

,
ter than either of them. They,

1
perhaps not unlike the learned

commentators on the hard of Avon,

wouKl distiugi.ish nnd divide

A hair Hwixt south uml south-wrst side :

hut the w^orld is not much the wi-

I ser for these exertions.

Garcilaso de la Vega was born in

the city of Toledo, in 1,503, and at

an extremely tender age was em-
ployed in the military service of

the Emperor Charles V. His fa-

ther was Garcilasq de la Vega, com-
mander-in-chief Leon, and am-
bassador at Rome fromFerdinandV.

Our young hero accompanied the

emperor in most of his military en-

terprises, and signalized liirnscif

as a good and valiant soldier: he

,

particularly displayed bis courage
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and intrepidity in tlie defence of.

Vienna, and at the siege of 'I'unis: i

at the latter place he was wounded !

in the face and in the arm. At!

twenty-four years of age, he mar-

•

ried Dona Elena de Zuniga. Soon
after tlic siege of Tunis, he was lia-

nished by theernperor to an ishiiul

in the Danube, for having inter-

fered in the marriage of his niece.

In 153G, the emperor took him to
.

Piedmont, giving him the com-
mand of two companies of infan-

|

try, and at an attack on a tower •

near Frejus he was dangerously I

wounded. He was carried to Nice,
j

where he died of his wounds, twen- I

ty-one days after they were inflict-

ed, in the thirty-tliird year of liis

age. Such was the regret of the
j

emperor for his loss, and his in - *

dignation against the garrison >

which Nvas the cause of his death,
|

that he put them all to tlio sword. :

(jiircilaso was buricMl in the con- '

vcMit of Santo Domingo at Nice,
|

and afterwards removed to that of
j

San I'edro Martir, in Toledo, the!

sepulchre of his ancestors.
j

On account of the brilliancy of
1

his imagination, find the spirit of

his Cfimposilions, Garcilaso is eail-
,

ed the Prince of Castilian poets,”
|

and “ the Spanish Petrach” is added i

as a second epithet. To the friend-

shipof Juan Boscan lie owed much,

and the high perfection which he *

attained is in a great measure to

be attributed to that cause: his ca-

reer, although short, was brilliaiU,

and like one of the greatest paint-

ers of the old Italian school, though

young, he has become the

wonder and admiration of succeed-

ing ages. It is a mistaken notion

that Garcilaso was the first to in-

troduce the endccasyllabic verse,

'

as it was well known long previous

to tlie time when be flourished: he

displayed the grate and beauty of

that peculiar species of versifica-

tion, and brought it much into

public notice, which had been be-

I

fore little iised,and scarcely under-

:
stood. The sweetness of his style,

j

the tasteful ness of his coin positions,

land his judicious imitations (;f the

i

best masters of antiquity, endeared

him to his countrymen, and placed

him far above other poets who lived

about his lime.

Dr. Nott, in the dissertation pre-

fixed to his edition of the Poems
of the Earl of Surrey, has noticed

more than oiU‘e tlie similarity be-

tween tile writings of the lOarl and

those of Garcilaso de la Vega,

pointing out their chief resem-

blances. llo alludes particularly

to the sonnet vvhiclj Garcilaso

wrote upon his brother, who clieil

of a ftver at Naples, beginning

No lu‘< l''ranc(.',as .unias o«lios.Ts

I’ll contra pnrstas Oil ayraOo pci ho.

Although this sonnet contains some

beautiful lines (he adds), yet it is

mlerior to Surroy's alVcclionate

epitaph to his friend (Mere:
All, l'h.rc’ i{ lo\ c h.ul boasted rare or cost,

IlcaM ii liail nut won, nor i arth so timely
I lust.

The most cclcliratcd piece of
' Garcilaso is his elegant little ode,

.
.</ la Hor da It is more

polished and classically beautiful

;

than any of his other pieces. The

;

commeijccment is peculiarly poe-

! tical

:

Si de mi lira

Tanto pudiesG el son, que cn un momento
Aplacasc la ira

Del animoso viento,

y ia fiiria del mar, y cl morimiento.

By some it has been imagined

tliat this sonnet v\ n ^ composed at the
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request of Fabius Giileota, a Nea-
politan captain, to his mistress Do-
na Violanio Sansevorino, who lived

in a suburb of the city of Naples,

called il Sergio di iuiido; others

imagine it was written for Dona
Catalina: but it matters little for

whom it was intended, if the world

has the pleasure of reading it.

By far the larger part of Garci-

Jaso’s poems arc pastoral pieces,

not perhaps extremely amusing to

the English reader. In the first

eclogue, the two shc:[)hcr(ls who
siippvort the conversation arc Sali-

cio and Nemoroso. it has been

supposed tliat the latter was intend-

ed by Garcilr.so for his intimate

friend Boscan, in allusion to the

word //CW//S being translated Ijosfjue

(a wood) in tlie Castilian language.

Besides these pastoral pieces, he

wrote elegies, canzonets, sonnets,

and other jdeccs: several of the

• Con sus blanilas qnercllHS,

I Clue nunoa dia y iioi he cesan dellas*.

I
He proceeds to address the river

Danube, which washes the shore of

his island, in these graceful lines :

Daniibio, rio divino,

Qwv. ])or floras iiacioncs

' Va.s i on tiis Claras ondas discurriendo*

This is an evident imitation of

' the lines of the poet applied to the

same river

:

Torviis iibi, f t ripa semper metiicndiis utra-

cpic,

In frctii per salvos Ister ilesccndit alnmnos.

He conc*Iudc=‘s by adverting to the

sonnet which he is writing:

Plies no ]j;iy otro cansiiio

Per dond ‘ mis razones

Vayan fuma do aqui, sino t'orriendo

For tus aquas y siendo

En cJlas aiu’i^adas

;

Si on o^a tierra ajori.'i

Por la dtsiinta arena

Fiurcn do alynno aoaso cn fin halladas,

J’ntiorrelas, si ijniora

I

Porqnc Ml error so aoabc on ta riln rosj*.

I

There is a sonnet of Garcilaso
sonnets arc written upon Boscan,

and arc couched in the most affec-

tionate language, reminding us

more of the touching pathos of

Goldsmitli in his simplest poems,

tlian any otherEnglish poet. One of

tliesc sonnets was w*rittcn on board

II galley, just previous to the siege

of Tunis, and after speaking of

the dreadful scene of murder and

bloodshed among the Afric tribes,

lie thqs pathetically concludes :

Vuclve y revuchc amor inis pcnsaiiiicntos,

Hiere y eiu iendc tl aliiui tmnt'rosa

Y cn Uant:», y cii ceni/a me (Icsha';o.

The third canzonet is* written

upon himself, in allusion to his

imprisonment on the island in the

Danube by order of the emperor.

1)0 siempre Priniaxor.i

Paiicce rn la verdur-a

Stnil»>ad:t dr las lions:

Jlar^ los niis' iiorib

Ib v.v\ .ire! ]•! icii r la liivtij \

I

wliich has been imitated by Lope

, do Vega, and has been universal-

ly admired for its elegance and

sweetness. It begins

Gracias al cicio doy, quo ya del cucllu

Ded todo rl tra\r yuyo he sacudido.

It has been very excellently trans-

lated by Lord Holland, and I can-

not forbear here transcribing it.

The sonnet is evidently'written by

the unhappy poet after his release

* Where the lovely spring appears in

conslantverdure, and the ground is strew'-

j

ed until flowers, the melodious nightin-

gales, with their sweet music, renew the

thoughts either of pleasure or of sadness

with never-ceasing harmony.

t Eor there is no other way through

which my lines can pass, hut through thy

flowing waters, to be by them ingulfed;

and if i)y chance they should be wafted

on the barren shore, bury them, if thou
' ilt, in thy sandy bed, for there my error

lies.
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from liis imprisoiuiient by tlic em-
peror.

Thank Heaven, I've lived then from my neck
to tear

The heavy yoke that long my strenffth op-

press'd :

Thchcaviug sea which boisterous winds infest

I now can view from shore, and feel no fear j

Can see suspended by a single hair

The lover’s life, with fancied bliss possess’d,
In danger slumbering, cheated into rest.

Deaf to advice that would his ills declare

:

So shall I smile at other mortals’ ill

;

Nor yet, though joy to me their pains alTord,

Shall I unfeeling to my race be found
;

For I will smile as one to health restored

Joys not to see his fellows suifering still,

Kut joys iiidocil to find himself is sound.

Garcilaso, however, did not al-

ways write in his native tongue : he
j

has composed some Latin sonnets

and epigrams, whicli have been
much admired, and particularly an

epigram upon his friend, addressed
“ Ad FmUnandum de Acuna

F

It

is particularly praised for its sim-

plicity and chastity. I will con-

clude this notice of our poet by
giving you the opinion of Quin-
tana, in his “ Poesias Selectas Cas-

tellanasF “ His taste,” he says, “ is

more sweet and delicate,than stro ng
or elevated

; be possessed a lively

and fantastic imagination, a mode
of thinking and expressing him-

self, just and noble, and there is

an exquisite sensibility in all bis

writings. To this natural felicity,

be added an intimate acquaintance

with the classics, and a knowledge

of the Italian school, which ena-

bled him to produce compositions

j

which gained him the applause of

his countrymen in his own time,

and the admiration of succeeding

ages.” F MtNANDO.

REDING AND HIS ARMY.
(Extract from llie Jouvned of a Traveller,)

On the road from Uichterswyl

to Rothenthurm, in a craggy vale,

is situated the little village of

Schindelleggi. This was the spot

where, on the evening of tlie Istj

May, Aloys Reding received the I!

heart-rending intelligence that the
:|

auxiliary forces of the Glarners,
jj

Uznachers, Gastlcrs, and Sargau-

sers, had dispersed, and returned

to their homes; and that the Switz-
j

ers, with their scanty reinforce-
j

mfentfrom Uri Zug, and the inha-
j

bitants of the Wallerau and Bach,

had fallen victimsto theoverwhelm-

ing forces of France: but even this
j

terrible news was powerless to

,

shake the constancy of the heroic >

Reding and his little band of pa-

triots. Calmly and sternly, as

formerly Leonidas and his Spar-

• tans devoted themselves at Thcr-

I

mopyla:, Reding and his countiy-
' men resolved to remain at their

post at Schindelleggi
; death their

only expectation— to avenge the

shades of their murdered friends,

:

and wreak vengeance for the ruin

of their hitherto free and happy
country, their firm resolve.

Surveying for a moment the

countenances of his brave troops,

and finding in every eye undaunt-

ed resolution, Aloys addressed them
in the following enerjictic and sim-

ple language, which one of the

survivors (a man named Schocke)

communicated to me, as nearly as

he could recollect, in the very

words in which he heard it deliver-

ed : “ Dear countrymen and com-
rades,” said the hero, our end
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is fast approaching : surrounded on

every side by bloodthirsty foes,

and forsaken by our friends, the

choice alone remains to us, whether

we will continue steadfastly united

heart and hand in the present hour

of peril, as our famed forefathers

at Mor^arten, or purchase a mi-

serable existence hy crouching to

the destroyers of our country. Our
lot in the former case is death, in-

evitable death. Does an)^ one

among us fear to die, let him turn

back
;
no reproach shall attend him

from us: let us at least in this aw-

ful hour not deceive each other.

Rather would I have one hundred

heroes upon whom I could with

confidence rely, than five hundred

cowards, who, in the hour of trial,

would shrink from their duty, cause

confusion in our ranks, and leave

the braver-spirits victims to their

fears and baseness. For myself, I

swear that -no danger, not even

death itself, shall force me to desert

my post: we may full, but wc will

never fly. If this feeling prevails

in your bosoms, let two men come
forward from your band, and pro-

mise me the same in your names.”

Silently listening, bis men leaned

on their firelocks. Now and then

a tear stole unheeded down their

manly cheeks. Suddenly the wild

shout of a thousand voices echoed

to heaven. “ Yes, we swear to

stand firm, and never to forsake

you.” Two warriors sprang from

the ranks, and after the ancient

custom of their ancestors, stretch-

ed out their hands towards their

general and magistrate, and swore

under the blue canopy of heaven,

to be true to their leader and to

their country. And notoneshrunk

from the responsibility of bis oath.

When Reding, on the 2d May,

had hastened to sustain the con-

flict at Rotlieiithurm, the heroes

he left behind for the defence of

Schiiulelleggi defended their post,

not with the intemperate and un-

disciplined rashness of shepherds

just assembled from their cottages,

but with the firmness and intrepi-

dity of veterans grown grey in

arms. One, who, early in the

morning, had received a severe

wound in the thigh, and during

the day another in the body, con-

tinued at his post, until a third

hall, which shattered his arm, de-

prived him of the power any longer

to wield his weapons. The troops

of the forest cantons lost in these

actions, according to their regis-

ters, in all, 236 killed, and only 195

wounded. The number of slain

in the French army, according to

: their own accounts, amounted to

j

2764-: the number of the wounded

j

could never be precisely ascer-

! tained.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

As I am but just returned from

Paris, I must leave the letters of

my correspondents whicli I have

faCrnd on my arrival, ulianswercd

till next month, because I eannot

in conscience give advice without

a little dliberation. Before I speak

. of the result of my journey, I must

]

say a word respecting tlie motives

I

which induced me to undertake
! it. My advice, as every body
knoWs, is now universally sought
for, and implicitly followed by the
inhabitants of the united king-
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cfotn; but it has been suggest*

ed to me, that I ought not in con-

science to confine my labours to

my own country, but to give our

neighbours on the Continent also

the benefit of my experience and

sagacity
; and in order to do this

effectually, that it would be neces-

sary for me to go to Paris, where

there could be no doubt, as soon

as it was known that I was arrived,

that my advice would be as much
sought for as it is in London.

As I felt certain that I should be

eminently serviceable to the Great

Nation, I resolved to go, though

by so doing I put myself to some

inconvenience. As I knew the

French king to bea man ofexcellent

sense, I thought it very likely he
j

niiglit offer me the post of princi-
j

pal governor to the young Due de
j

Bourdeaux, an appointment which
j

my regard for the interests of
i

England made me positively de-
j

termine to refuse; and as we ali i

know that kings don’t like to be
j

thwarted, I considered it was very
|

fortunate for me that the Charter

was too firmly established to leave

my liberty in any danger, other-

wise I might have had the honour

tlirust upon me in spite of my
teeth. 1 determined, however, to

inform his Majesty, that though 1

could not undertake the education

of the young prince myself, yet

I should have no objection to

assist him in selecting a man qua-

lified for the task, and even to give

this gentleman the benefit of my
.advice and opinion, whenever he

might think proper to demand

them.

I accordingly set out for France

with my bead full of these projects

for its good, but unfortunately for
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its interests, I have found no op-

portunity to put them in execution.

Whether his most Christian Ma-
jesty has been too much occupied

with state affairs to read my papers,

or whether his ministers have stu-

diously kept him ignorant of my
arrival in his capital, I can’t say,

but he certainly has not applied to

me, and I could not think of com-

promising my dignity as Adviser

Generali of the United Kingdom,

by making any overtures to him

:

that part of my project, therefore,

has completely failed. Nor was I

much more successful in the other.

In fact, I soon found that mine is

a profession which cannot be ex-

ercised in France, for two reasons:

first, a Frenchman may be called a

living comment on the perpetual

motion, for I defy you to make

him sit still and remain silent for

five minutes together ; so that you

have no chance of inducing him

to take advice, since you can’t

even get him to listen to it. Se-

condly, it is impossible to persuade

him that he does not know every

thing in the world better than any

body else. These reasons will

easily account for the little success

I had with grown-up people; but

I must confess that I found the

children very docile: I can’t tell,

indeed, whether they followed my
advice, but they always listened

to it very patiently, when it was

accompanied with boNs-bous,

1 must, however, acknowledge

in justice to the French, that

though they would not take my
advice, they are an amiable and

hospitable people. I received from

them many acts of attention and

kii\dness, and 1 might have re^

ceived many more h^d my temper'

U
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been accommodatlDg; for in order

to stand perfectly well with a

Freiicbcnan, you must believe, or

at least appear to believe, that they

are the first people upon earth,

and that their country, and every

thing in it, surpasses all the rest of

the globe. If you cun do this,

you are sure to be universally re-

ceived with open arms; but if you

cannot go quite so far, you may
secure a certain portion of consi-

deration by holding your tongue

on some occasions, for a French-

man always considers the patient

civility with which you listen to

him in the light of a high com-
pliment to his talents, and that

makes him very ready to speak

favourably of yours; thus, for in-

stance, 1 obtained a reputation

for taste in the fine arts, only by
listening to a three hours* disserta-

tion on the paintings in the gal-

lery of the Louvre, with which

M. Virtu entertained me. And
I have been told that Comte Pa-
pillon tells every body that I pos-

sess a perfect knowledge of the

French language, and an exquisite

taste in poetry, merely because I

did not interrupt him while he read

to me an epic poem of his own
composition, which he never could

getany body else to listen to. But
upon the whole my temper is too

sincere to give me any chance of

being an universal favourite; 1

found, indeed, much to admire, but
something also to censure, and it

is as impossible to persuade a

J* renchman that there can be any
thing to disapprove either in him-
selfor his country, as it would be to

make a lady believe that she wants

beauty sAi author that be wa^ts

wit, or a courtier that he wants

address. My journey, however,

will not be wholly thrown away,

if my readers will take the advice

which I earnestly give them, cither

to content themselves at home, or

to visit France merely en passant.

It would be unjust to deny that it

contains much which is well wor-

thy the attention of an enlighten-

ed traveller, but as a fixed resi-

dence it can never be a desirable

home for a genuine Englishman;

I

he will look in vain for those so-

cial pleasures, those domestic com-
forts, that rational and delightful

interchange of sentiment and opi-

nion, which makes us at once hap-

pier and better. These enjoy-

ments are perhaps peculiar to Eng-
land; at least it is certain, that,

from the marked difference of the

national character, they are not to

be found in France.

S. S.itiiii’jij?;.

I liad just finished the above,

when my old friend was an-

nounced, and as I had not seen

him for some time before my de-
parture, I inquired what he had
been doing with himself. “ Why,”
replied he, “ as a punishment for

my sins, 1 have been to France;

and unfortunately for you, 1 did

not return till some days after you
had set out, or else I think I should
have prevented your journey, at

least if you had had cummoti
sense.”—” Why, then I am afraid

you are not much pleased with
your trip.”—” Pleased !” repeated
he with a groan, ” pleased with
being almost frozen, nearly starved,

and what was worst of all, talked

to death by a parcel of chattering

puppies, who will never suffer any
one to speak but themselves : truly

I have great reason to be pleased!”
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—** These are heavy charges, in-

deed, which you bring against

France
; but you must be joking.”

— Not at all : I protest to you,

that during the month I spent in

Paris, I could neither talk, walk,

eat, nor sleep with any degree of

comfort.”

Though I could hardly help

laughing at the rueful face with

which he pronounced these words,

yet as I saw by his manner that he

was in earnest, I put on a look of

commiseration, and desired to hear

how it happened that he had been

so unfortunate. ** I was prevailed

upon,” cried he, “by an old friend

of mine, a French gentleman, who
had resided several years in this

country, to pay him a visit. I ar-

rived in Paris about the beginning

of May, and found him waiting

for me at the diligence - office,

where, instead of taking a hack-

ncy-coach to go to his lodgings, he

begged I would suffer a garfon to

carry my portmanteau, because,

as the Palais Royal was not much
out of our way, he wished to re-

gale me with a peep at it. Though
I would much rather have been re-

galed with my supper, I did not

like to refuse liim, and accordingly

we walked through the Palais Roy-

al^ which he took care I should

take an accurate survey of. Though
the night was bitterly cold, he drag-

ged me close to the fountain, that

I might admire the play of the

water; and I don't believe we pass-

ed a single shop without his insist-

ing on my stopping to look at the

baubles in the windows. Well,

at last we arrived at his lodgings,

in praise of which he bad been

descanting at intervals all the way

and ybto may conceive my disap-

pointment, when instead of a snug

room with a comfortable fire, 1 was

ushered into a very large lofty

apartment with a stone floor, wax€|d

to such a degree that you could

hardly set your foot on it without

danger of falling. On one side

were three or four doors leading

into other apartments, and oppo-
site to them were the windows, so

constructed as to admit nearly as

much airwhen closed as when open.

At the upper end was an immense
chimney, in which were a couple

of logs, hut you must approach

very close to them indeed before

yoq cogld discover that they were

burning.

“‘You see,' said my friend, look-

ing round with great complacency,
‘ that I am pretty well lodged

here. I assure you that this apart-

ment has been inhabited before

now by royal personages.’— ‘ I

wish with all my soul,* cried I,

‘ that it was inhabited by them at

present, for I’ll swear a man might

as well take up his residence in an

ice-house. Why how can you, who
had every thing so comfortable

\vlien you were in England, exist

in such a frozen region ?’ In short,

I said all I could to convince him
that his room was admirably calcu-

lated to give a man the ague, and
to persuade him to get out of it as

fast as he could, but my arguments

were to no purpose: he assured me
that his apartments were quite

commeil that boarded floors,

carpets, and hearth-rugs were idle,

or rather pernicious indulgences,

which only served to enervate the

frame; and as to his doors and win-

dows admitting the air, it was sq,

mueh the better, because it helped

to ventilate the rooi.'. That
U 2
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was surprised I could complain of ' ns to the danger, I don’t think it

the chamber being too large and can he very great, because acci-

lofty,sinccthatmadcitmorehealth- dents happen very seldom. But
ful as well as magniilcent. While did not the sight of tlie public

hewas in the midst of his harangue, buildings, the' gardens, and the

supper was brought in, and if it works of art, recompense your
had been intended merely to look trouble and fatigue?”
at, I might have l)Con very well “ No, to be sure it did not,” re-

plcased, for it certainly had a very plied he pettishly: “ there are some
pretty appearance

; hut what with things well enough certainly, but
tlie high seasoning of the difl'eront their cursed vanity leads them into
dishes, and the vinegar which was siith exaggerated prai.ses of wliat

used most unsparingly in the sail- they shew yon, as well as into such
ces, I could hardly' find any thing impertinent comparisons between
but bread, and, by the bye, that France and England, that I did
was a little sour too, that I could nothing butsquahble upon the siih-

ject from morning till night; that
“ \ few glasses ofexcellent wine, is, when they would suffer me to

however, warmed and cheered me got in a word, which, to do them
a little; but ray cold fit came on justice, was not very often.”
again when I retired to my bed- “ But how was that ? You gene-
chamber, which was very fine and rally contrive I think to have your
very iineortilortablc. I never closed share of the conversation.”
my eyes all night, for independent “ Ay, in England, where pco-
of the cold, my couch was a wretch- pie in general have too much po-
cd one; they had given me mat- liteness to keep all the talk to
tresscs, which it scorns are more themselves; but the French have
generally Used in France than I-* no conscience in that respect. 1
ther beds, j.id to me wlio find a protest I began to think I should
good bed a real luxury, you may lose the uso of iny tongue if 1 did
judge what a penance it was ft not make haste to get out of their
turn and toss upon a mattress all confounded country.”

11
conscious that there

Well, as soon as breakfast was was some little truth in this last
over, we went out fora stroll; hut complaint, and I knew besides that
Heaven deteiul us from a walk
through the streets of l*aris ! What
wuth their vilianous stone pave-
ment, that galled my feet at ( very
step I took, and llij being obliged
to run every moiuenl out of the
w'ay of the carriages, which, as
you know, drive even close to the
houses, I had quite enough to do
to lake care of my' neck.”
“ V^e^streets of Paris are •in-

convenient ceriaiiily,”saiil I, “ h„t

my friend was too indefatigable a
talker for me to cope with, 1 did
not attempt to argue him out of his

prejudices; and I have inserted his

adventures, becaus# I thought they
might be of use to ^uiet elderly

gentlemen, attached
to their persdom hy in-

ducing them, if. visit France,
to do U ’











PICTURESQUE TOUR IN THE OBERLAND-
PLATE 15.—VIEW OF THE Jl’NGFRAU.

From Lauterbrunnen to Grin-

delwald there are two totally dif-

ferent routes. Lower down the

valley, from ZweyliUschinen, and

thence through the Lutscheiuhal,

runs one which is passable for car-

riages; the other, up the valley

and crossing the Wengonalp, is

practicable for horses and pedes-

trians alone. '^I’he hitter was ex-

plored for the first time, in 1771,

by the Rev. Mr. Wyttenbach and

Mr. von Eonst<Micn, and by them

recommended in thestrongest man-

ner to the traveller. It occupies

about eight hours^ is without dan-

and is the most elevated of
j

the mountain-passes of the Oher-
j

hiiul. It affords a more sublime 1

view than any other of t’ac most 1

nicijestic of the snow - covered
|

mountains, 'riie ascent for a league :

is steep to the straggling village of ,i

Wengen. The path then leads for

a consi(lera*l)Ie distance over a to-

lerably level part of the mountain,
|

towards the Trumletenthal, a deep

ravine, which parts the foot of the

Jungfiaii from the Wengenalp,and

is traversed by a furious torrent of

the same name. Merc the travel-

ler is exactly opposite to the stu-

pendous mass of the J ungfrau, tow-

ering above all its neighbours, from

the*Kigor to the Breithorn and the

JSuttlosa. On tlie summit of the

Wengen is a lierdsman’shut, where
|

the weary pedestrian may obtain
j

relreshmcnts, enjoy at his ease the!

inexpressibly magnificent specta-j

cle of the giants of the Swiss Alps,

watch in perfect security the ava-

lanches that arc incessantly tum-

bling from their summits, and lis-

ten to the tlmnders occasioned by
theirfall. Tlieroad suddenly turns,

and runs eastward for a league,

keeping the Jungfrau and the two

Eigers constantly in view, to the

highest ridge of the Scheideck*,

which is 4501- feet above the lake

of Thun, or 6284 above the level

of t!ic sea. Hence it gradually de-

scends into the extensive valley of

Grindelwald.

The annexed view of the Juncr-o
frau was taken at the distance of

about a mile from tlie parsonage of

Lauterbrunnen. On all sides it is

surrounded with tremendous pre-

cipices; valleys of ice, vast deserts,

and frightful chasms, furrow its im-

mense surface, and form folds in

the inanile of cvcrlssting snow
wh’ch covc‘'s its c-p.ormous sides.

In vain wouhl the man who is ca-

i
pablc of appreciating the subli-

mity of this spectacle seek language

adequate to the expression of his

feelings, when, for the first time,

the Jungfrau exhibits itself in all

its majesty to his view. It is in par-

ticular when the mountain sudden-

ly bursts upon the eye, either

if a sudden change in the direc-

tion of the road, or the lowering of

the neighbouring mountains, plac-

es him full in front of this colos-

sus, or after a sudden dispersion

of a cloud which has covered its

most elevated regions—it is then

that the abrupt appearance of its

summit has something astonishing

and magical. The eye is dazzled

;

* In the Oberland, almost every ridge

that separates two valleys is called a

$cheidcck, though it may have another

denomination peculiar to itself.
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it looks arounJ for a point of sup-

port and of comparison, but none

is to be found. One \vorld*ends,

another begins, and that a world

governed by the laws of a totally

diflferent existence. The summit

of the Jungfrau, resplendent with

celestial brilliancy, seems not to

belong to this earth. What a re-

pose in theje vast deserts of ice,

where ages leave fewer traces of

their progress than years in these

lower regions! The ideas of eter-

nal duration, unlimited power, an

inviolable asylum, take possession

of the soul, and impress it more

powerfully than elsewhere, with

the feeling of the presence of that

incomprehensible Being, who, with

the same hand that of old laid the

foundations of this colossus, and

raised it aloft above the region of I

storms, will ene day dash it in pie- !

ces like a potter’s vessel. Before

this mass, mankind appear a race

of pygmies, whose redoubled ef-

forts, for a thousand generations,

would never penetrate that daz-

zling cuirass which the frost ofages

has formed, nor overthrow a single

one of the numberless rocks with

which these regions of ice are stud-

ded. It seems to us that, if it were

possible to reach this lofty pinna-

cle, the soul would thence soar

without difficulty to the Creator of

so many wonders. To whatever

side we turn our view, it is met by
traces of omnipotence and images

of immensity, which indicate the

, invisible Author of these stupen-

dous works.

7"he Jungfrau is so much sur-

rounded with gigantic objects, that

the impression produced by the

first sigh it cannot be conipar.

ed with that produced by lofty in>

IN OniillLANt).

suiated mountains, such as the peak

ofTeneriffe,Mowna-RoainOwliy-

hce, or even such as are of far in-

ferior magnitude, but remarkable

for tlieir situation, as Mount Atlios,

to which the ancients and some

moderns have attributed an extra-

vagant height, but which is now
calculated not much to exceed four

i thousand feet. M. Ramond has

observed, that the eyes of none but

natives of Switzerland are com-

petent to judge of certain dimen-

sions wliicli exceed all that the tra-

veller has yet seen, so that his

mind has no standard with which

to compare them. Thus he often

found, that instead of exaggerating

heights and distances, hediininish-

ed them one half or two thirds, till

long habit had taught him to ex-

tend his ideas, by furnishing him

with larger objects of comparison.

It is indeed not till after the spec-

tator has for some time contem-

plated the Jungfrau that he begins

to appreciate its gigai^ic propur-

I

tions. Some of its parts are dis-

tinguished by particular denomi-

nations. The conical point on the

right is called the Monk (from its

pretended resemblance to a cowl),

or Silberhorn. The mass of rocks

running to the left terminates in

the Sebneehorn. The peak in the

centre, which is the least elevated

of the three, is termed Jungfrau,

by way of eminence, and the sum-
mit is called Jungfrauhorn. The
term horn is applied to the loftiest

peaks throughout this whole chain.

The Jungfrau rises to an eleva-

tion of 10,422 feet above the vil-

lage of Lauterbrunnen, and 12,782

above the sea. Now Chimborazo,

which is 20,142 above the ocean,

being only 1 1,106 highet than the
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plain of Quito, which is 9,036 feet

above the same level, it is evident

that the Jungfrau exhibits to the

spectator, who contemplates it from

the point of view from which the

annexed design was taken, a pyra-

mid very nearly as high as that

presented to the inhabitants of the

valleys outstretched at the foot of

the giant of American mountains.

At the foot of the Jungfrau are

seen several caverns, the most re-

markable of which is called Chor-

balm. In the dialect of the Ober-

land, halm signifies a rock which

overhangs so much as to aifurd a

shelter against bad weather. The
same term is applied to grottos in

the south of France and in Savoy,

and seems to belong to a language

anterior to the I.atinand Teutonic.

On the left of our view is seen

the torrent of the White Lutschi-

nen, which rises in the glaciers at

the extremity of the valley of Lau-

terbrunnen, and which, a league

lower down, mingles its current

with that of the Black Liitschinen,

that springs from the glaciers of

Grindelwald.

Nothing affords such a striking

proof of the immense magnitude

of the Jungfrau as the avalanches,

which on hot summer days fre-

quently fall from the declivities of

its ice and snow-clad rocks to the
|

number of three or four, nay even
|

eight, in a single liour. On no spot

ill the whole Oberland can this

spectacle be enjoyed in such mag-

nificence and security as on the

Wengenalp. Quietly seated op-

posite to the chaos of glaciers and

fields of snow, the traveller, ab-

sorbed in silent contemplation,

views in this abode of endless win-

ter the empire of eternal death.

He is thrilled with awe; he longs

to discover some trace of life ; he
feels as though he were the only

survivoramid the ruins oftheglobe

;

the green turf at his feet is a re-

freshment to his eye, which sinks

fatigued from the contemplation of

the inanimate waste. A peal of

thunder suddenly breaks upon the

ear; while he looks up to heaven,

and wonders that he cannot disco-

ver the smallest cloud in the firma-

ment, he hears the reverberations.

He is at a loss which way to turn

his eyes, when on a bank of snow
upon the Jungfrau he descries ap-

parently a cloud of smoke, and ima-

gines with astonishment that a vol-

cano has burst forth amidst the icy

desert. He remarks at the same
time on a spot where but a moment
before all was motionless, a broad

silver stripe, falling like the foam
of a cataract over the (loud. He
is puzzled to conjecture what is

the cause of this phenomenon.
Where all nature seemed hut now
to be bound in the icy chains of

death, streams suddenly appear

to gush forth, and he could not

possibly have overlooked them had

they been there at first. The thun-

der meanwhile continues to peal,

and those silver stripes are to all

appearance much too insignifi-

cant; too fluid, and too distant, to

occasion this rumbling. All at

once, in the midst of this dubious

watching, the supposed stream

ceases to flow, and the thunder to

roll: he discovers with surprise

that the two were connected; he

sees the cloud of vapour on the

mountain's side disperse; the white

snow upon the grayer field below

at length convinces him that it is

the fall of an s^valanche which be

has witnessed. .

Chateaubriand has observed ,
that
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there is but one light in which

mountainous regions are displayed

in their natural magnificence, and

that is moonlight. The traveller

who has an opportunity of witness-

ing its effect upon the Jungfrau and

its colossal neighbours, will find

himself amply repaid for any in-

convenience to which he may sub-

mit in order to procure this gra-

tification.

The summit of the Jungfrau was

c. MAf-K, esq,

considered as inaccessible till the

successful attempt was made to as-

cend it in 1812 b}' Messrs. Meyer,

of Aarau. For a circumstantial

and interesting account of their

tour to the glaciers of the Ober-

land, during which they accom-

plished this bold enterprise, the

reader is referred to the fourteenth

volume of the First Series of the

Repository.

RHYMING EPISTLE TO C. MACK, ESQ.

Describing an Excursion to Larga and Milpout, in the Western District of

Scotland.

On last Friday, my Pegasus itcliing to

trot,

Iti the steam- boat at Glasgow a passage

1 got,

Into which by a leap then I fairly did

enter.

And seated myself 'tween two belles at

a venture

:

The one, as it happen’d, was fam'd Lady

Raith,

And the other a sweet pretty maid, by

my faith

:

The last was so lovely, so charming, and

sly.

That often I thought of a kiss, by ihe

bye;

But so many folks in the cabin a- spying,

Piecluded the hope, though she seem'd

mo>t complying.

In a corner demure sat Contractor Dul-

snp.

At his .side a spruce Englishman dress'd

like a lop;

Here an Iridiman sat with a child on

his knee.

Saying, Airah, my honey, no porridge

for thee!"

Four wives and their bantrmg.9, two par-

sons, three lasses,

Som# aiU6'^r ten male things, 'mo^
vi^om were some assess

Made in the whole, I think,just thirty-one.

Some laughing, some flirting, some quiz-

zing anon

:

In short, a more curious assemblage ne'er

met,

And most happy I was when I fairly did

get

My feet on the streets of the tow n of

Port Glasgow,

Where I met by good luck with the

charming Mi.ss Ascow;

Sweet converse we had, and the smiles

that she gave

Made captive the heart and the mind of

her slave.

By the bye now', few towns Port Glasgow

surpasses

In beauty—how lovely and fair are its

lasses

!

At that place, in his phaeton my friend

Billy Ure

Took me up, and through Greenock wo
drove quite secure:

But woful mischance, as the deuce sure

would have it.

In mounting a hill near that farm call'd

the Clavit

;

By a wheel going of? our conveyance *

went dow'n.

By which means your friend Johnny was
bruis'd on the crown.
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No great inatJcr/^ you*ll sav, “ as no

further mischief

Occurred to occasion to either much
grief.’^

The carriage arigbted, \vc soon made
our way,

And at Larga arrived on the eve of the

day:

But there to be sure no great welcome

we met

;

The gemmen in dudgeon^ the ladies in

pet.

Because vve appear’d not to join the gay

set

Who asscrnbIcJ to dance, just the last

night before.

In the room call’d the Folly, that’s built

on the shoie.

The ladies derided, and so did the fel-

lows;

They told us to pack, or they’d soon

blow the bcdlows

Of discard, if quickly vve did not re-

treat.

As for us no room was, no drink and no

meat.

My admission at last per great favour

was gi anted,

Because ibc next morning my quiz^hip

was wanted

To go with a bevy of beauties to Mil-

port,

To fish by the way, and there dine with

some comfort.

Our excursion look place, and our num-

ber u dozen

;

Six ladies were there who our heaits

nigh did cozen,

Most engaging, most lovely, most witty

and young,

And with truth 1 can say very glib in the

tongue.

A law soon was made—she who took the

first fish

Should be serv’d with a compliment

—

rather a dish

Of rhyme by impromptu, or vs'riiten no-

tandum.

In praise of her beauty or person com-

mendum.
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The beautiful Margaret the object soon

gain’d,

And here you’ve the lines which she

thereby obtained.

IMPROMPTU
On Miss Margaret N of A .....

O chat tiling JMaigaretl how shall I

Dt-sciibe thy love- inspiring eye?

Or paint, while admiration glows.

That face where matchless beauty

blows?

For elegance of form or mien

Where shall a lovelier maid be seen?

The Curares sure I need not name.

For they adorn thy beauteous frame.

Ye pow'is! improve the lovely maid

With higher charms; herminil peivade;

With love reciprocal be crown’d,

lier happy days with jturest bliss abound!

A curious occurrence I needs here must

mention

:

Blithe Mary alertly, with killing inkn^

lion.

Took ill at one haul, you may say very

odd,

A beautiful whiting between two fine

cod*'.

The charming Miss Napier having dropt

dow'n her line.

At not having one nibble did fret and

repine
;

Nine times she dropt down, nine she

up drew again.

But a fish she took not, all her art prov’d

in vain

:

Then she said, " As I live, may I die.

Mister C.

But the luck is all yours— it is quite gone

from me.”

Of this party, for lively wit, void of

olience,

I must here give the meed to fair W—1-

I—ce ; and hence

* Fishers have generally three hooks on
each hand-line, by which means three fish

arr^ often taken at a haul : this happened to

be the case with Miss Mary

Xrol. XII. No. LXIK.
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To sweet Jessie complacency; can I

neglect her ?

Belov’d by all ranks, others’ whims can’t

affect her;

For she’s ever courteous, engaging, and

bland.

Strives each party to please, both by sea

and by land.

To Eliza bright wit, sense, and judgment

conjoin’d.

Most winning in manners, and polish’d

in mind.

Of Kelly so charming, in doublet at-

tired.

Pray what can I say, but by all she’s ad-

mired
;

How graceful when mounted and cours-

ing the plain!

Not Dian herself, nay, nor one of her

train.

Can more gallantly move, none more

dexterously rein

The proud courser, now neighing, now

pawing the plain;

And, oh ! for her eyes, they arc bright as

the Morn’s

When blushing she rises, and nature

adorns.

For her wit, I’m an ass, to describe it

how vain

;

^Tis as bright as the diamond that cuts

the clear pane.

And as sharp as the lancet that bleeds

the blue vein

:

Ohl may I enjoy her lov’d converse

again

O Larga ! thy village was never so gay

;

Bright Phoebus illumines, while sweet

Love leads the way,

And with mirth and in friendship we
spend the short day.

Ye mortals,what seek ye to Larga repair ?

If beauty unrivall’d, you’ll sure find it

there

:

Majestic as Juno here beauties are seen,

As lovely as Venus, of beauty the queen,

And enlighten’d as Pallas with wisdom

I ween.

M— V—cc—r I must—nay, I cannot

refrain

Here attempt to describe thee, but lan-

guage is vain.

What nymph on the plain so majestic

is seen ?

What elegance, grace, what expression

and mien

!

Each trait that is lovely pourtray’d in thy

face

;

In thy converse, wit, sense, and fine

taste we can trace
;

Thy manners engaging, by genius in-

spired,

A\nd by all who best know thee, by all

thou’rt admired.

Here's the charming M D—rin— t,

how graceful, divine!

As blooming as Hebe, admired as the

Nine

;

And the Graces attend her—her fair sis-

ters three,

Who are all just as lovely as lovely can

be.

Inspired by the fair, a few rhymes every

day

Occur here, which now you shall have

in array:

But, alas I you may say of them all'—

Welladay

!

For a beauty the brightest that e’er trod

our plain,

I shall trouble you only with one other

strain

:

Like a meteor she shone, but how short

was her reign

!

Oh ! may she return here, and bless us

again!

Your’s, John Carnegie,

THE GREAT FIRE OF LONDON.
A COURBSPONDENT, to whom we

feel un^npr many obligations, has

sent lil the following striking ex-
tracts from Evelyn’s Journal on the
great Fire of London, in continua-

j

tion of the subject which wc intro-»

duced a few Numbiers since.

2nd Sept. This fatal night, about
ten o’clock, began that deplorable
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fire near t^i$lr>street, in London.

—

5d. I had public prayers at home.
Tlie fire continuing^ after dinner
I took coach with my wife and son,

and went to the Bank Side in South-

warki when we beheld that dismal

spectacle, the whole city in dread-

ful flames, near the water side; ail

the houses from the bridge, all

Thames - street and upwards to-

wards Cheapside, down to the

Three Cranes, were now consum-

ed
; and so returned, exceeding as-

tonished what would become of the

rest.

The fire having continued all

this night (if I may call that night

which was light as day for ten miles

round about after a dreadful man-
ner), when conspiring with a fierce

eastern wind in a very dry season,

I went on foot to the same place,

aiul saw the whole south part of

the city burning, from Cheapside
to the Thames, and all along Corn-
hill (for it likewise kindled back

against the wind as well as forward),

Tower - street, Fenchurch - street,

Gracious-street, and so along to

Barnard’s Castle, and was now tak-

ing hold of St. Paul’s church, to

which the scaffolds contributed ex-

ceedingly. The conflagration was

so universal, and the people so as-

tonished, that from the beginning,

I know not by what despondency
or fate, they hardly stirred to

quench it, so that there was no-

thing heard or seen but crying out

and lamentation, running about

like distracted creatures, without

at all attempting to save even their

goods, such a strange consterna-

tion was there upon them ; so it

burned both in breadth and length,

the churches, public halls, ex-

change, hospitals, monuments, and

ornaments, leaping after a prodi-

gious manner from house to house

and street to street, at great dis«

tances one from the other; for the

heat, with a long set offair and warm
weather, had even ignited the air,

and prepared the materials to con-

ceive the fire, which devoured, af-

ter an incredible manner, bouses,

furniture, and every thing. Here

we saw the Thames covered with

goods floating, all the barges and

boats laden with what some had

time and courage to save; as, on

the other, the carts, &c. carrying

out to the fields, which for many
miles were strewed with moveables

of all sorts, and tents erecting to

shelter both people and what goods

they could get away. Oh! the mi-

serable and calamitous spectacle,

such as haply the world had not

seen the like since the*foundation

of it, nor to be outdone till the

universal conflagration of it! All

the sky was of a Aery aspect, like

the top of a burning oven, and the

light seen above forty miles round

about for many nights. God grant

mine eyes may never behold the

like, which now saw above ten thou-

sand houses all in one flame; the

noise and the cracking and thun-

der of the impetuous flames, the

shrieking of women and children,

the hurry of people, the fall of

towers, houses, and churches, was

like a hideous storm, and the air

all about so hot and inflamed, that

at the last one was not able to

approach it, so that they were forc-

ed to stand still and let the flames

burn on, which they did for ne.ar

two miles in length and one in

breadth. The clouds also ofsmoke

were dismal, and reached upon

computatjon near iifty miles in

X 2
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length. Tlius I left it this after-

noon burning, a resemblance of

Sodom on the last day. It forci-

bly called lo my mind that passage,

Non enim hie habemus stnbilem civi^

tatem, the ruins resembling the

picture of Troy. London was, but

is no more! Thus I returned.

Sept. 4. The burning still rages,

and it was now gotten as far as the

Inner Temple, all Fleet-street, the

Old Bailey, Ludgate Hill, War-
wick-Iane, Newgate, Paul’s Chain,

Watling-street, now flaming, and
most of it reduced to ashes; the

stonesuf Paul’s flevvlike granadoes,

the melting lead running down the

streets in a stream, and the very

pavements glowingwithaficry red-

ness, so as no horse or man was
able to tread on them, and the de-

molition had stopped all the passa-

ges, so that no liclp could be ap-

plied
;
th ' eastern wind still more

impetuously drivingtheflames for-

ward, nothing but the almighty

powerol God was able lo stop them,
for vain was the help of man.

It crossed towards Whitehall;
but, oh! the confusion there was
then at court! It pleased his ma-
jesty to command mc} among the
rest to look after the quenching of

Fctter lane end, to preserve if pos-

sible-that part of Ilolborn, whilst

the rest of the gentlemen took

their several posts, some at one
part, some at anotlier (for now they

j

began to bestir themselves, and not
i

till now, who hitherto had stood as
j

men intoxicated, with their hands
;

across), and began to consider that

Ipothing was likely to put a stop J

But by blowing up of so many hous-

ts as inmkt make a wider gap tln^n

any haoyet been made by the or-

dinary method of pulling them

down with engines: this some stout

seamen proposed early enough to

have saved near the whole city, but

this some tenacious and avaricious

men, aldermen, &c. would not per-

mit, because their houses must

have been of the first. It w^as there-

fore now commanded to be prac-

tised, and my concern being par-

ticularly for the hospital of St. Bar-

tholomew, near Srnithfield, where

I had many wounded and sick men,

made me the more diligent to pro-

mote it; nor was niy care for the

Savoy less. It now pleased almigh-

ty God, by abating the wind, and

by the industry of the people,

when almost all was lost, infusing

a new spirit into them, that tlie fu-

ry of it began sensibly to abate

about noon, so as it came no far-

ther than the 'ITnnple westvAard,

nor than the cntra’ice of Sniith-

I

field north
;
but continued ail this

day and night so impetuous to-

wards Cripplegate and the Tower
as made us all despair: it also broke

out again in tlie Temple, but the

courage of the multitude persist-

ing, and many houses heir.g i)lo\vn

up, such gaps and dcsohuimis were
soon made, as, with the former

three days’ consumption, the hack
fire did not so vehcmeiitlj’ urge

upon the rest as formerly. There
was yet no standing near the burn-
ing and glowing ruins by near a
furlong’.s space.

The coal and wood wharfs, and
magazinesof oil, rosin, &c. did in-

finite mischief, so as the invective

which a little before I had dedicat-

ed to his majesty, and published,

giving warning what might pro-

bably be the issue of suffering

those shops to be in the city, was
looked on as a prophecy.
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The poor inhabitants were tlis-

j

persetl about St. George’s Fields
‘

and Moorfields, as far as Highgate,

and several miles in circle, some
under tents, under miserable

huts and hovels; many without a

rag or any necessary utensils, bed,

or board, who from delicateness,

riches, and easy accommodations

in stately and well furnished hous-

es, were now reduced to extremest

misery and poverty.

In this calamitous condition I

returned witli a sad heart to my
house, blessing and adoring thedis-

tinguishing mercy of God to me
and mine, who, in the midst of all

this ruin, was like Lot in my little

Zoar, safe and sound.

7th. I went this morning on foot 1

from Whitcih'tll as far as London i

bridge, tl'.rougli the late Fleet-

i

street, Luvigatc-hill, hy 8t. Paul’s,

Cheapsidc*,Kxcliange,ljishopsgatc,

Aldersgate, and out into Moor-

fields; ihcnce through Cornhill,

&(:. with extraordinary dilKculty

clambering over heaps of yet smok-

ing rubbish, and frequently mis-

taking where I was, the ground

nndcT my feet so hot that it even

burnt the soles of my shoes. In

the mean time his majesty got to

the Tower by water, to demolish

the houses about the graff, which

being built entirely about it, had

they taken fire and attacked the

White I'ower, where the ma-

gazine of powder lay, would un-

doubtedly not only have beaten

down and dt'stroyed all the bridge,

but sunk and torn the vessel’s in

the river, and rendered the demo-

lition beyond all expression for se-

veral miles about the country.

At my return, I was infinitely

concerned to find that goodly

church St. Paul’s now a sad ruin,

and that beautiful portico (for

structure comparable to any in

Europe, as not long before repair-

ed by the late king,) now rent in

pieces, flakes of vast stone split

asunder, and uoihiiig rem.aining

entire but the inscrijjtion of the

architrave, shewing by whom it

was built, which had not one let-

ter of it defaced. It was astonish-

ing to see what immense stones

I

the heat had in a manner calcined,

so that all the ornametUs, columns,

friezes, capitals, and prqjecturcs

of massy Portland stone flew off,

even to the very roof, where ti

sheet of lead covering a great space

(no less than six acres by measure)

was totally melted ; the ruins of

the vaulted roof falling broke into

St. Faith’s, whicli, being filled with

tlic magazines of books belonging

to the stationers, and carried thi-

ther for safety, were all consumed,

burning for a week following. It

is also observable, that the lead

over the altar at the vast end was

untouched, and among the divers

monuments, the bodj; of one bi-

shop remained entire. Thus lay in

ashes that most venerable church,

one of the most artcient pieces of

early piety in the Christian world,

besides near one hundred more.

The lead, iron works, bells, plate,

&c. melted; the exquisitely wrought

Mercers’ chapel, the sumi)tuous

Exchange, the august fabric of

Christ C’hiirch, all llie rest of the

companies’ halls, splendid build-

ings, arches, enterics, all in dust;

the fountains dried up and ruined,

whilst the very waters remained

b/)iling
; and many subterranean

cellars, wells, and dungeons, for-

merly warehouses, si’ll burning in
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Stench and dark clouds of smoke, of the narrower streets, bttt kep^

so that in five or six miles travers- the widest; the ground and air,

ing about, I did not see one load smoke and fiery vapour, continued

of timber unconsumed, nor many so intense, that my hair was almost

stones but what were calcined singed, and my feet insuft’erably

white as snow. The people who surbated. The bye lanes and nar'*

now walked about the ruins ap- rower streets were quite filled up

peared like men in some dismal with rubbish, nor could one have

desert, or rather in some great possibly known where he was, but

city laid waste by a cruel enemy; by the ruins of some church or

to which was added the stench that hall that had some remarkable

came from some poor creatures’ tower or pinnacle remaining. I

bodies, beds, and other combusti- then went towards Islington and

ble goods. Sir Thomas Gresham’s Ilighgate, where one might have

statue, though fallen from its niche seen two hundred thousand people

in the Uoyal Exchange, remained of all ranks and degrees dispersed,

entire, when all those of tlie kings and lying along by their heaps of

since the Conquest were broken to what they could save from the fire,

pieces ; also the standard in Corn- deploring their loss, and though

hill, and Queen Elizabeth’s effi-
1

ready to perish for hunger and

gies with some arms on Ludgate- 1 destitution, yet not asking one

Itill, continued with but little de- penny for relief, which to me ap-

triment; whilst the vast iron chains peared a stranger sight than any I

of the city streets, binges, bars, had yet beheld. His Majesty and

and gates of prisons, were many council indeed took all imaginable

of them melted and reduced to care for their relief by proclama-

cinders by the vehement heat. Nor tion for the county to come in

was I yet able to pass through any and refresh them with provisions.

IIECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
Cbaji. XV.

LITERARY LOVERS—THE DISAPPOINTMENTS OF THE DELLA CRU.SCANS-
AND THE LION’S HEAD.

Labouring in my vocation of seemed as if all feeling or sensibi-

editor and contributor to the Im- lity were confined to themselves
perial Magazine, my time flowed alone.

in an easy current, for I was cm- Among my poetical correspond-
ployed, and I little heeded the tri- ents, were a lady and gentleman
fling vexations which occurred in who contributed articles of much
the execution of my office; such della cruscan pathos, and in lines

as the complaints of those who not unworthy of some of our first

deemed themselves most unpar- poets; but not content with apo$<-

donably offended by a non-inser- trophizing all the virtues and vices

tion of tltfir favours, and who, in in the forms of madrigals, sonnets,

the vvaAntn of their feelings, ca5- and elegies, they at length edm-
tigated me with a severity that posed panegyrical effusions on each
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other's talents. The charms of

the lovely “ Medora” filled his

paper; norwas the admirer of ‘‘ Or-

lando” behind hand in her eulogi-

ums. They continued month after

month to hymn each other's praises

(but whether to the additional ad-

vantage of the Imperial Magazine
it is not for me to say), until at

length Orlando, in a private note,

demanded of the editor such par-

ticulars of the life and cunversa*

tion of the fair incognita, as, had

I been acquainted with them, I

could not in honour have answered,

under the seal of secrecy which I

had imposed upon myself. I in-

formed Orlando ambiguously, but

him alone (in my notices to corre-

spondents), that I could give him

no information on this subject, and

that nothing would tempt me to

communicate any knowledge of my
contributors. From this notice I

soon received a letter couched in

all the irritability of olfended ge-

nius, declaring that “ 1 had unne-

cessarilyagonized bisfeelings;and,

lastly, that for the future the poe-

try of Orlando should enrich some

publication more worthy of his ef-

forts." Such, however, was the

popularity of his stanzas, that we
found ourselves obliged to pay a

venal bard for fabricating similar

productions, as sombre as those of

Orlando, and under the necessity

of adopting his signature.

Theseliterary forgeries, although

they offended notgenerally thesub-

scribersto the Imperial Magazine,

did not satisfy Medora ;
she rated

me for this piracy on her favourite

bard, whose double I had forgotten

to instruct in the art of praising

her alone. Site bitterly complain-

ed of the absence of flic roal Or-

lando's lines; and sonnets to ab-

sence, odes to a neglected muse,

stanzas to disappointment, and calls

on the poetic powers of the " ori-

ginal Orlando," filled our letter-

box, until at length the " real Si-

mon Pure," indignant at the at-

tempt of an impostor to ravish from

him his fair fame, again dipped

his pen in ink, once more to apos-

trophize his beloved Medora with

“ If then Medora bids me strike my lyre.”

I was not displeased at this ; and
as the defalcation of Orlando had
affected ourjoint funds,my co-pro-

prietor, Perriwinkle, was delighted,

and the mercenary bard was dis-

missed, while the twin notes of
“ elegant sadness" enriched once

more our poetical department. The
flame, however, which had burnt

in the hearts of these children of

Apollo was not to be sdtisfied with

poetic numbers. Medora, in a

note to the editor, " soaring above

vulgar prej udices," sought through

my medium an interview wdth the

matchless Orlando; and I, with the

fear before my eyes of again of-

fending, ventured to play Panda-

rus to this Trioliis and Cressida. I

found, however, the gentleman ei-

ther really or prctendedly the most

bashful of the two. The interview

was at length arranged ; and it

was agreed, that the little back

parlour of our publisher should

receive these pure and unsophisti-

cated children of Phoebus.

Dis'guised as a shopman, and ar-

rayed in an apron, with a brown

paper cap on my head, which suf-

ficiently concealed the literary ha-

lo, or the laurel crown on my head,

I took my stand to receive them,

fftr my curiosity was powerfully ex-

cited to witness this hiterview. It
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ivas at the precise Iiour of twelve, view I was an entire stranger: they

\viR*n a laJyJ>c)ru^^iMngiiponfoityJj remained together not long, and

and whom I atterwarcls found to be l!
departed at different periods.Thcir

“ the lovely Medora,” entered the joint lucubrations were for some

shop. Her face was enlightened time continued, but they lost much

by violent scorbutic coruscations ;
ot their sentimentality, and the

htr dress was ridiculously youth- amatory style insensibly vanished,

fill, and she sidled into the little
' Shortly after, Orlando died of a

back parlour with a sort of inincin^f
j

consuinpiion, and Medora took an-

jiace, under the pretence of uiit- ! other of our bards under her pro-

iiig a letter. Sin? aJlcctudjit is tree, ‘ lection and atloi^izalioiif whom she

to liidc lier face with her ridicule, ! sonneted ///rog. without comic-

but not so much so but that 1 could . scendin ; a single line to the nie-

see that it was made u|) for the oc- I
mory ofher once beloved Orlando,

casion : at length, after writing, or I notwithstanding we liad in plain

jiretending to uriie, .die seated
j

prose given him almost every ae-

hcrsclf upon a counting - house
j

cornplishinent both in mind and in

stool, and with a fine edition of

Petrarch before lier, scemed silent-

ly waiting i’or some great c\ent.

In about half an hour’s time en-

tered a li’iilo humjibackcd man,

who I little* iliouglit at that time

was theseulimrnlal Orlando, lie,

witJi a searching eye and falter-

ing voice, and w'ith the pronunci-

ation of a tutor, iiujuired for the

poems of Eion, wliich he begged
permission to peruse the shop

while waiting f(H’ a person.

I motioned my hand to the back

of the shop, and was about to re-

tire, but iK;t before I was fully

<’onvinccd, that l>y son'je procon-

t cited signal between them, the
.j

fusions on the Imperial Magazine
;

Jcivc-nioving Orlando and the en- and her protege was called upon
chanted Medora stood confessed, for all the commendatory lines lie

Such wore the persons who, in the could muster; so that we heard of

most mellifluons poetry, had so them no more,

highly intertstcil myself and my 1
Still, however, we had Sonnets

subscribers! I was astonislied at on Retirement and Solitude” by
their aj>pcaranco, tlioiigh it is very a young clerk in Friday-street

;

true, as I luard Orlando say, ‘‘the I’nivels” by a young gentlemal^

cocoa-nut has outside a hairy and at Iligligate; Fragments on Li-

unsightly appearance, but inward- berty” by a ci-devant actress, at

]y it hbl^li a delicious liquid.” • ' this time confined in St. George’s

'I'o vvln;t took place at this inter- ! Fields 3 Essays ou Matrimony

body which we could conveniently

bestow. '1 lie protege of Medora

did not always find a place for his

efibsions in our miscellany; he was

deficient in the novelty of bis epi-

thets, contenting himself with bor-

rowing them from his poetical pa-

troness: they were couched in the
‘‘ Same ahs, tln‘ same ohs

;

'Twas brolhcr and sister, and sibO-r ami

brother,

And they kept up the shuttlecock one fur

each other.”

:
We soon, however, lost sight of

\

both of our contributors: for Mc-

I

dora being about to publish “ a

! volume of Poems by a Lady,” could

no longer afford to throw away ef-
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aixl Chiiilr<efl**by ah old maid ;
and i

tone article “ On the Value of Mo-
ney” by a man who was never in

possession of live pounds.
Perriwinfcie 1 seldom saw, and I

now lived to my heart’s content.

Shall I ever forget the jovial din-

ners I had at the Shakspeare, where
I was reckoned a i^econd Orpheus,
or any thing else I chose, by those

whose dinners I paid for? I was

by turns a Ciarendon and a Byron
—a Fielding and a Milton. I often

heAded the table at the now forgot-

ten Shakspeare. Shall I ever for-

get the hilarity of the moment,
when becominggreat asyoungAm-
mon himself, I poured a glass of

champagne in the lion’s mouth, set

I

up by Addison at 1 think Button’s

coffee-house, and which at that

time was placed over the chimti^
at the Shakspeare; yes, in this

mouth, the classical depository df

Addison’s contributors, did 1 pout

the English Falernian. Alas! the

Shakspeare and all my friends are

now fled; and the Brazen Lion,

sacred to Literature and to the

Spectators, where art thou gone?

Who now holds thee in possession ?

I shall see thee no more, though
thy published contents were ever

dearer to me than nil the oracles of

Delphos, or the brazen bust of

Friar Bacon

!

THE GREEN MANTLE OF VENICE:

A true Story: frotn the German.

(Continued from p. 102.)

At this moment ofanxiety, young
Wilmsen coiulucted Iiiniself with

so much discretion, and shewed

so great an interest in the affair,

that Emmeline was no longer mis-

tress of her feelings; she had long

secretly loved the young man. She

knew not the source of the extra-

ordinary influence lie had obtained

over her father, but when the re-

motest opportunity of doing a good

action presented itself, Wilmsen

was sure to exert all his eloquence

to induce the old man to enter into

his views, and never failed by his

arguments to obtain whatever he

desired. A thousand times the

gentle girl bad betrayed the ad-

tMiration lie had excited, and she

only feared that duty alone actuat-

ed him in lus conduct, and that

she herself was an object of perfect

indifference to him.

FuL XiL No. LXIX.

She could not conceal from her-

self that she was the most beauti-

ful girl in the city ; that her edu-

cation and her accomplishments

were undoubtedly of a superior

class. Hundreds had been sub-

dued by her charms, but this young
man had ever maintained the same
respectful distance, and the same
apparent indifference; no word
had ever escaped his lips which

appeared to come from the heart.

Vanity had whispered to her, that

in hi.s looks, at times, a greater

degree of interest might be dis-

cerned^ but be was still silent.

Circumstances, however, now were
changed. Wilmsen appeared iYi

a new character. He warmly de-

fended Mr. Mellinger from the

slightest sus(!yicion of guilt, and

cutributed his apprehension to some
diabolical plot Ho hastened as

Y
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soon as possible to Krnmeline, to

offer her every consolation in his

power to suggest. lie pledged

himself to save her rather, cost what

it would, and with respect to his

affairs, lie entreated her to confide

everything to hiscareand diligence.

“ Yes, Wilmscri, I have perfect

coiifidcnr.cin yon,” said the weep-

ing liimmclinc, and unconsciously

placed Iicr hand in his; he raised

it to his lips, and had not her

heart been abandoned to grief

alone, and her eyes blinded by

tears, she would then have read

in his looks the rapturous delight

with which her innocent confidence

inspired him.

Slipps entered with the infor-

mation that Mr. Mellinger’s guilt

had been discovered by means of a

child.

Old xMcllingcr bad been accus-

j

toined to drive himself about in a
|

single-liorac chaise, and was this

time accompanied by a little girl

of six years old, the child of one

of his clerks, whose prattle enter-

tained him, and whom he general-

ly called his little Charlotte.

Charlotte had returned home,
i

and related to the child of a neigh-

bour, that Mr. Mellingcr had dri-

ven to the Ash-grove near Miihl-

graben, and had there seen at a

distance a courier all in green:

he vv.ent so swiftly, that she only

saw him for a moment, but Mr.

Mellinger seiized the moment when i

he passed them to jump out of the

chaibe, and rushing upon him, stab-

bed him to the heart.

A geiis-cTarmes, who was sitting

beforjtfthedoor, listened attentively

to the child’s relation, and immedi-

/ttely information of it.

Emmeline liastcned to the pa-

rents of the cliild, that she might

({uestion her herself; but she had

been taken before the comman-

dant, and no one, not, even her

mother, had been allowed to ac-

company her. Emmeline return-

ed home disconsolate, and found

Wilmsen busily engaged in ar-

ranging her father’s papers. In a

short time, the fearful intelligence

arrived, that her father was to ap-

pear the next day before a military

commission. Every one knows

that this is considered nearly equi-

valent to a death-warrant. The
wood mentioned by the little girl

had been searched at the first, and

the bodv of the courier was ac-

tiially found there; not, however,

as she described, pierced through

the heart, but with several wounds

in the head.

Every endeavour which Emme-
line made to sec her father proNcd

ineffectual; bribes and enireaiies

were in vain. Old 'Eobias, wlu)

had been in the habit of drinking

with the soldiers and the gaoler,

tried all his inflnence to obtain a

quarter of an hour’s iiuerxiew

with his master in their prcscnci’;

in vain. Emmeline returned bro-

ken hearted to her home. \\'ilm-

I

sen, from whom she looked for ad-

vice and consolation, was molan-

jcholy and uneasy, and appeared

to evade her questions, whether he

thought it still possible that her

father could be saved; whether she

should offer the half, or even the

whole, of his property to the com-
mandant; or v\hetlier she should

throw herself at the feet of t)ic

marshal, and beg her father’s life.

Night at length advanced, and
no means appeared of saving the

innocent old man from the death
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which threatened him in the morn- pected, Emmeline, Kdsina, and
ing. The child was still detained Stipps coloured so visibly, that the

by the con)mandant, and no eii- commandant, who watched them
treaties of the mother, even on all narrowly, must have been blind

her knees, would prevail upon not to have hoped to draw- some
him to restore her to her. The information from them,

unhappy Emmeline passed the Clear the room,” he cried to

greater part of the niglit without those who accompanied him, and

sleep, or if at times, overpowered he was left alone with the officers

by fatigue, she closed her eyes, and these three: he conducted

the image of her venerable father Stipps and Rosina, half friglitened

bleeding on the scaffold was before to death, into an adjoining cabinet,

lier. At length, in some degree and then entreated Emmeline to

consoled and fortified by prayer, relate to him faithfully, all that

she slumbered; but scarcely had she kncwrepecting the Green Man-
she enjoyed the blessing of sleep, tie. She asked, trembling, how
when she was again awakened by this mysterious apparition could

an unusual bustle in the house; liave any thing to do with the li-

and immediately Rosina rushing beration of her father. The com-

iiito her room, exclaimed joyfully, mandant, while he could not con-
“ My master is free! he has es- ceal his astonishment that she, who
caped 1” was known to he better educated

Emmeline flew, trembling vvitli than any young lady ifi the whole

ddiglit, to hearlhetrutli: the whole city, should speak of the Green

house was assembled
;
Wiimsen, Mantle as of a supernatural being,

who was awakened out of a sound reminded her, that to question was

sleep, treated the whole as a fable, his province; and repeated his

hilt Betsey, the gaoler’s daughter, request that she would unfold to

had herself told Rosina from the him all the circumstances of this,

street, as the latter, unable to sleep, now for the first time, credible af-

sat at a window. fair. She complied, and related

In a short time the house was to him all that she had heard of it.

surrounded by military; the com- The commandant, when she had

mandant arrived, and caused so concluded, silently shook his head,

diligent a search to be made for and looked round on the astonished

the prisoner, that if he had been officers. Emmeline, overpowered

only as big as a mouse, he must by her agitation, was allowed to

inevitably have been found: the leave tlie room,

commandant himself assisted in Stipps came next, and his story

the search, and finding it fruitless, agreed with hers: at the desire

he declared that the more he re- of the commandant, accompanied

fleeted, the more wonjjerfiil the by an officer, he fetched the letter

j^ape of Mr. Mellingcr appeared^ written by tlie house of Sponseri

to him. I demand to be inform - to Mr. Mellinger. Thecomman-

ed,” he cried earnestly, “ does any dant having read it, murmured,

one here know any thing of the that according toit, the gaoler and

Green Mantle of Venice ?” his turnkey appeared less guilty.

At these words, so totally unex- Stipps was ordered to shew the
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place in tiie church>yard where

young Sponseri bad been buried.
** Should you know the body

again?’*' asked the commandant.

If the countenance be not

changed, I should without doubt,”

answered old Stipps, while his

blood ran cold at the thought of

once more beholding the ghastly

features. Let the grave beopen-

ed,” said the commandant to his

adjutant: “ take this person (point-

ing to Stipps), and let him state on

his oath, whether it is the corpse

of the same person who was buried

as young Sponseri of Venice.

Then examine the gaoler and the

turnkey, and write down how they

conduct themselves in the presence

of the corpse. Let them also

bring the button.”

Rosina confirmed the other two:

none of these had themselves seen

tliegreen mantle,excepting Stipps,

when he assisted at the funeral.

Tobias, whose name Rosina bad

introduced, was also called for, but

could no where be found, after the

strictest search. The commandant
insisted that he must be forthcom-

ing, and required that 10,000 dol-

lars should be deposited in his

hands, to be forfeited, if within a

month Tobias were not produced

alive or dead. Wilmsen smiled

at hearing the price put upon the

old man,who had been kept chiefly

from motives of charity. As Mr.

Mellingerbad takeij the key of the

iron chest with him, he did not

know where to procure the money,
or whether, indeed, much was to be

found in tite chest, even if it t^ere

opened. I'he couimandant, to the

surprise, and dismay of Wilmsen,

produceifltbe key with an air «f

triumph, stating that when Mr.

Mellinger was taken, it had been

found upon hia person.

At this sight "Wiimsen lost all

presence of iaiiMt,'^4nd tlie com-

mandant exclaimed, ** You did not

expect me to be so well provided,

young mao !” Wllnwen was com-

pelled to lead him and his officers

into the counting-lmnse, and to

point out the iron chest. The
commandant raised the heavy lid,

and started back three steps:—

a

green mantle was the first object

that met his eyes. In a cold per-

spiration, be demanded if Wilm-

sen had ever seen it there bciore.

He replied that the clerks never

knew what their master had in the

chest.

Take out that accursed man-

tle!” said the commandant, as if

he did not like to touch it with

his own hands. Wilmsen obeyed.

“ What is this?” cried the com-

mandant, pointing with his stick

to a paper that fell from the man- >

tie. Wilmsen took it up, and

would have read it. ‘‘ It is not

addressed to you,” said the com-
mandant, and snatching it from

his 'hand, surveyed it in silence

for some time. It was a fragment.

He then took out another piece of

paper from his portfolio, which,

on comparison, was found exactly

to correspond in shapeand in hand-
writing. A third scrap was, how-
ever, still wanting to complete the

whole. It was written in Italian,

and tlie perplexed commandant
rejecting the offer of Wilmsen,
gave it to one of his attendants,

who said that he understood a lit-

tle of the language, totranslate it.

He did so as follows

:

eoMscience; God
i otertaket—a fearful end
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-t^laU judgment. Teem-
bh——etemulmght i(f death,.’

r** Pth!” Mid the oomaiaodent»
as if wisbing-tjfappear indifferent^

when in fact be was so overcome
that be could not utter another

word. There is something else,”

added the officer, looking at the

back of the paper. He turned

both fragments, and on that which

had fallen from the mantle were

!

these words
: |

“ Pallasck and Wollmar—” !

“ Stay !” cried the comman-

!

tUntwhen he heard these names;
“ read it to me only." The offi-

,

cer drew close to him, and read— j

“ Pallasch and Wollmar are in-

nocent. The punishment of A Imighty

God strike Mm who touches a hair of

their heads!"

“ Come here, friend, and trans*

late it,” said the commandant, al>

most out of his senses, handing

the paper to Wilmsen. Wihnsen
gave it thus:

“ Pallasch and Wollmar are in-

nocent. The heaviest punishment of
Almighty God strikeMm who touches

a hair of the head of either of them P'

” May lightning blast !” the

rest died on the tongue of the com-

mandant. “ Look at the hand-

writing.” Wilmsen saw that it

was the same on both sides of the

j)apcr, bnt as he raised it to his

face, drew back with loathing.

—

“ They -smell putrid, as if they

had been buried in tlie hand of a

corpse,” said he, shuddering with

horror. The coinniaudant turned

in disgust from the . sight, and he

was now as cowardly as at first he i

Imd been blustering. One of his i

officers at length reminded him of i

the 1 0,000 dol lars fur which he came, <

and which they were to give as a '

' pledge for the
'

production of To*
bias* “ Tbe .eommaMdaot*” cried

Wilmsen witli bitterness, ” has now
possessed himself of the efaMt, and
the word give is no longer appJi*

cable : be can take what be plea-

ses. What the chest contains, I

know not ; but let the commandant
take what his conscience, will al-

low, for God will overtake with Ms
judgments those who do injustiee."

j

“ A fearful end," muttered the

i commandant through his teetii, as

j Wilmsen thus referred to the hie-

roglypbics that had dropped out

. of the green mantle: “ Lastjudg-

ment"—“ Tremltle"—” Eternalnight

of death."—“ I will not touch a

shilling in this chest, and I will

abate half the sum I demanded.

That I must have, for the purposes

of justice.” Wilmsen searched

the chest, and finding that it con-

tained not quite 4000 dollars, of-

fered to give half of it as security,

to be returned as soon as Tobias

should be discovered dead or alive.

Tbe commandant accepted the

proposal, and the officers counted

and took possession of tlie 2000

dollars.

Meanwhile Stipps arrived witli

the adjutant, the gaoler, and the

turnkey from the church-yard, and

tbe adjutant produced the exami-

nation be had taken down. Ac-

cording to it, Stipps had recognised

the buried corse as that of young

.Sponseri, and the gaoler Pallasch

and the turnkey Wollmar knew it

to be the same that had comie in

the night and released Mr. Mel-

linger from his prisoo. You are

I astjonished,” said tbu commandant

I

to l^oung Wilmsen, who would not

trukt his ears at this declaration.

“ Now you will he able to judge
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of my surprise at niullng the dia-

bolical (rrccn niautle in the chest.

Either God or the devil is here at

work.” All the bye-standers cross-

ed their breasts. The green

mantle itself,” added the adjutant,

‘‘ I have taken from the corpse

and at tliese words, to the horror ;

of the whole company, a soldier !

brought it forward in a mouldering
1

condition. “ The button,” con-’

tinned the adjutant, “ which was !

lost from the mantle of the appa-
|

rition last night, is actually nnss-

ing from the mantle taken out of

the grave, and is of the same pat-

tern as the rest.” Hie command-

ant silently shuddered, and the two

mantles being compared, they were
j

found to beof the same cloth, both
|

had several buttons, and on both

one was wanting.

I.et ns* hoar no more of this

dreadful story ; tlie more we search,

:

the darker is the mystery,” said I

the commandant.—“ Allow me to

lay before you these pieces of pa-

per,” concluded the adjutant. “ In

the cuff 1 found a receipt, the

answer to a letter ; Mr. Stipps

knows it to be the hand-writing of

Mr. Melliugcr; and in the pocket

of the mantle I found this other

ilocumcnt.” All crowded forward,

and who can describe their asto-

nishment at finding that the frag-

ment corresponded exactly with

the other two pieces, of which one

had dropped out of the green

maiule in the cliest, and the other

had fallen from die apparition?

—Th?? writing had become very

illegible: one of the officers and
VVilmseii endeavoured to make it

ont^'iiucl at length it was read as

« Wretch! awaken thy conscience.

God overtakes thee in the path af

crime, to tchich I foretell a fearful

end The lamentations of those whom

thou hast rendered miserable shall

summon thee to the last judgment.

Tremble, thou scourge of man ! The

first duff of heirs torments is the

eternal night of death

“ Who says that?” cried the

commandant, while his teeth chat-

tered.— The grjive,” answered

VV'ilmson solemnly. A long pause

ensued.

The first day of hell’s tor-

ments is the eternal night of deatli,”

repeated tlie commandant. “Hor-
rible thought! when then is the

second day—wlien the night, and

when the end ? Observe/’ he added

slowly, “ a dead silence regarding

all that has occurred here. Time
may clear up the mystery.” So

saying, he and the rest K*ft the

house, after having delivered to

Stipps the key of the iron chest.

He ordered that the green mantle

should be brought alter him.

After he was gone,when oldSlipps

found himself alone with AVilui-

seirfhc burst into tears. “ AVhat

a day has this been!” he cried,

throwing himself on the neck of

the voting man :
“ I am overwhelm-

ed with terror and anxiety. \^'here

is our old master?”—“ Heaven be

his guide!” said Wilmsen, folding

liis hands across his breast^ “ 1 am
very anxious for him,”

“ But who can have saved liim?”

added Stipps; and at this moment
Emmeline entered the room, fol-

lowed by Betsey Pallasch, tho

daughter of the gaoler. “ Now,
my girl,” she said, “ as we cannot

be overheard, tell us three all you
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know. Speak the truth, and you
shall have money, or whatever you
wish for.”

“ Yes, honoured lady,” she be-

gan with a mysterious air, ‘‘ it

could not he Satan, yet I can hard-

ly think it was Tobias who last

night, between ten and eleven

o’clock, gave the soldiers so much
liquor that they could hardly stand.

Whetlier it was rum or rack, or

some devil’s drink, I can’t tell,

bill the mere smell seemed to make
them tipsj\ He said, I mean To-
bias, that they should drink his

master’s health, and have three

times as much when he obtained

his liberty. They said, laughing,

that as his master would certainly

be there to-morrow, they would

rather drink to-day. Tobias then

went away, and crying, wished me
good night, and said,‘ If that which

1 expect happens, you will see no

more of me, Betsey.’ 1 locked the

house-door after him, and brought

the key to my father: but after

what I had seen and heard, I could

not go to bed, for I could not help

imagining the old gentleman shot,

and Tobias wandering over the

world, I staid with my father, who
was sitting with the turnkey, and

both were talking of bloody wars

and murders. My blood ran cold,

and I felt as I had never felt be-

fore. 7’he turnkey went to look

after his people, who slept like

the dead. My father told me twice

to go to bed, hut I could not for

fright. When he ordered me the

third time, 1 had laid myself upon

the bench, and pretended to he

asleep. The turnkey begged him

;

to let me sleep there, as the night

i

was so far advanced. It was bcl-

I ter that I should he therefor com-
I , I

pany.

I (To be contnmech)

TRANSLATION OF “ IL PASTOR FIDO,”

iiy Mr, Dymoke, the Kin^*s Hereditary Chavipion.

Mr. Ki)1T(iu,
[

I sr.Ni) for your perusal a!

very small volume, printed in the
|

year 1633, which is a curiosity, not

merely because it is an early spe-

cimen of English pastoral poetry,

but because it appears to have been

the production of a member of the

family of the Lords of Scrivelsby,

the hereditary champions of the

Kings of Great Britain. Perhaps

the Rev. Mr. Dymoke himself may I

be surprised to find that one of his

ancestors, iam Marti quam Men u-

riof wielded the pen as well as the

sword, and published a translation

of Guarini’s “ Pastor Fido.^^ I

In the “ Uiographin Dramaiicci,''

by Mr. S. Jones, is the following

notice regarding the author and

his work :
“ To a gentleman of the

name of Dymock,” so of old the

name seems to have been spelt,

“ may be ascribed a translation

from Guarini, of which two edi-

tions were printed in the 1 7th cen-

tury. In the dedication of the first

to Sir Edward Dymock, the trans-

lator (who is spoken of as his near

kinsman) is mentioned to be then

dead
;
and from the second to .

Charles Dyuiocki Esq. it may be
*

inferred that he was that gentle-^

man’s father.” With regard to the
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infcfence here spoken of, it is pro*

bably a mistake by Mr. S. Jones, nr

Mr. Baker (who preceded him as

editor of the “ Biographia Dramn-

tiea”)M you wilt see immediately

when you read the dedication of

the printer of the second edition,

in 1633, which is in the following !

terms

:

“ To the truljf eunohled Chaulrs

Dymock, Esq. Champion to hU Ma-
Jestj/.

“ Noble Siu,
** That it may appear unto

the world that you are heir of what*

ever else was your father’s, as well

as of his virtues, 1 here restore

what formerly his gracious accep*

tance made only his; which, as a

testimony to all that it received life

from none but him, was content to

lose its being with us since he ceas-

ed to be. Thus had it still conti-

nued but that animated by yon,

whom all know to resemble your

father as truly as he did virtue. To
doubt of acceptance would be an

injury to your good parts, which

are so conspicuous, that while

others busy themselves in heiiping

up titles, it shall be honour enough
for me to be termed, your humble
servant, John Waterson.”

It is clear that the printer here

alludes only to the dedication of

the first edition, which was in 1602,

to Sir Edward Dymock, father to

Charles Dymock. Whether the

Dymocks of that day were the pa-

trons of literature, I know not, ex-

cepting from thi» small volume,

and from the fact that R.Tofte, in

1615, dedicates to Sir Edward Dy-
mock (or Dimmock, as he spells it)

his worlt called “ The Blazon of

Jealousji^ a translation from Ari-

osto.

» 11. PASTOB t'lDo”

Samuel Daniel, a poet of no

mean note, and who held an office

under Queen Elizabeth (I am not

sure if he were not poet-laureate

after the death of Spenser), pre-

fixes a sonnet “ to the right worthy

and learned knight Sir Edward

Dymock, champion to her majesty,

concerning this translation of Pas-

tor Tido." From the words “ cham-

pion to her majesty,” it is clear

that it preceded the edition of 1 602,

which I have not seen. They are

worth transcribing, connected as

they are with a family-whose name
and duties at the late coronation

have been so important.

SONNE’r.

I

“ 1 do rejoice, learned and worthy knight.

That by the hand of thy kind eouiitryman»

TUii painful and industrious gentleman,

Thy dear esteem'd Guartni, comes ti> light ;

Who in thy love I know took great di liglit,

As thou in his, who now in Knglaiid can

Speak as good English as Italian,

And here enjoys the grace of his own right.

Though I remember he hath oft irnbas'd

Unto us both the virtues of the north,

Saying our coasts were with no measures

grac’d,

Nor barbarous tongues could any verse

bring forth

:

1 would he saw his own, or knew our store.

Whose spirits can yield as much, and if not

more."

Guarini, born in 1538, did not

die until 1612, and from what pre-

cedes, it should seem that both

Daniel and Sir Edward Dymock
were acquainted with him. The
first Italian edition of “ II Pastor

Pido*^ that I have seen bears date

in 1602, but it was doubtless print-

ed much earlier. To DanieFs son-

net succeeds another by ** the

translator,dedicated to that honour-

able knight, his kinsman^ Sir Ed-
ward Dymock.” As the book is

not now easily obtained, perhaps

it may gratify the laudable curio-
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sity' of some of your readers if I

extract, tliat also.

** A silly Inird bath* fashiooM up a suit

Of English clothes unto a traveller

;

A noble iiiiiuli tho* shepherd's weeds he wear,

That might consort his tunes with Tasso’s

lute.

Learned Guarini’s drst-begotten fruit

1 hav^ assum'd thie courage to rehear.

And him an English denizen made here.

Presenting him unto the sons of llrute.

If I have fail’d t’express his native look,

And be in my translation tax'd of blame,

I must appeal to that true censure’s book

That says, ’tis harder to reform a frame,

Than *tis to build from ground-work of one’s

' wit

A new creation of a noble fit.”

This is certainly not a favoura^

WHO WOULD B
Eliza, at the age of fifteen, was

possessed of a tolerable share of

beauty, which she was persuaded,

by the injudicious flattery of do-

mestics and bumble friends, to

think more highly of than it deserv-

ed. The property of which she was

to come into possession at twenty-

one was but trifling ; but at fifteen

what young lady condescends to

think of property, except indeed

as it furnishes them with pretty

dresses, pretty baubles, and other

pfetty things? Eliza began now to

be very anxious for making her

dthut in the fashionable world ;

something like a penchant for the

assiduities of the gentlemen lin-

gered ill her mind; and from the

a^e of fifteen to that of nineteen,

slie had divers dreams of love flut-

tering about her heart; sometimes

it was love in a cottage—pure, dis-

interested love— always with a

handsome man, particularly if one

of tiiat description had recently

paid li^r any little attentions.

About this time, her fondness for

/ «/. KIL No. LX IX.

hie specimen of the author's style,

and as 1 send you the volume itself

(which you will return at your con*

venienee, as I set some store by it),

you^.may perhaps find an extract

or two woi;th quoting from the body
of the translation*. I am, &c.

T. L. D.

Hampstead, July 16, 1821.

* At present, we have no room for

additional extracts, but we shall furnish

our readers with one or two short specie

mens in our next Number. We do not

feel quite satisfied that the author was

one of the Dymocks of Scrivelsby.*-"

Editor,

: AN OLD MAID?
dress and dashing increased con*>

siderably, and she became a co<*

quetish beauty; nothing would sa*

tisly her now but a stylish esta*

blishinent, with at least three car-

riages : love in a cottage was alto-

gether out of the question ; she won-

dered indeed how she could even
have thought of such a thing. At
the age of twenty- one, she came
into possession of her little for-

tune, and of course began to dash

a little more than usual. The fol-

lowing year, she refused an offer

of marriage from a most respecta-

ble man, because, truly, he was not

fashionable enough for her; he kept

no carriage but a plain gig, and was

followed but by one groom, equal-

ly plain : it was true indeed that he
had fifteen hundred a year, kept an
excellent house,hiid (alas! how un-
fashionable!) paid his way regular-

ly. But the reader sees how im-
possible it was that Eliza—the fair,

the flattered Eliza—could conde-
scend to ride in a gig! The poor
gentleman was consequently refus-

Z
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ed, but whether he hanged or

drowned himself on account of this

piece of cruelty, was never ascer-

tained.

This refusal seemed tQ increase

her power so much, she was

determined to break as many hearts

as she possibly could ;
and in pur-

suance of this most laudable de-

termination, she flirted with every

gay and fashionable young man
she met with; but, lo! when she

became five and twenty, she felt

something very much like wonder

and astonishment, that she was not

married. How could it be.^ her

glass still told her she was pretty,

epecially when well rouged. Still,

rouged or unronged, the mystic

knot renmined untied, and, as I said

before, she wondered much at it.

She now; tried what a little more
sedateness would cflect

;

she even

began to think that a large fortune 1

was not (|uite so indispensable in

the holy state of wedlock as she

used to do
; she courted the com-

pany of rational men more than

that of essenced exquisites. Year
after year crept away; she w'as

twenty-eight. Bless me, thought
she, how snug and pleasant would
a quiet tranquil marriage bo, by
licence for instance, in some out-

of-the-way country church, where
the connubial state might be com-
menced witlr a good prospect. But
she thought in vain; no licence was
bought; no country church im-
proved her prospects

; single bless-

edness was still her lot, yet it was a

sort of blessedness she did not

quite admire. Something very like

despair of getting married began

to takepossession of her mind
; she

^reksetmore and gayer than ever

;

paid more to herperfumer this year.

especially for rouge and pearl pow-

der, than for many previous years;

and not only to the perfumer, but

to the milliner and mantua-maker

as well. Y et all would not do, and

she began to think it was remotely

possible that the censorious might

call her an old maid ; but thirty-

two years does not make an old

maid, every body knows that.

She became quite disgusted with

waltzing andquadrilling abouttbis

time ; she could not tell how it was,

but good partners had become
scarce. Strange, thought she, that

the -men, provoking creatures,

should leave full grown, sensible

women, to dance with mere in-

fants, girls just come from board-

ing-school ! However, so it was

;

and by way of being even with

these misses, Eliza became all at

once amazingly good tempered
and conciliating towards the gen-
tlemen

;
but good temper, blessing

as it is, still l^ft her in the lurch.

She heard other women praised,

and that began to make her jea-

lous. Eliza, once fair and flatter-

ed, berarae envious, and what was
more, she actually quarrelled with

a most particular and dear friend,

who had participated in all her

hopes and fears
; and for what think

you, gentle readers ? why, for the

high crime and misdemeanour of
getting a husband before her. It

certainly was provoking, and Eliza
never spoke to her friend again.

I shall leave your philosophical

moral izers to settle the propriety

or impropriety of such conduct,

and go on with my history.

At thirty-six, Eliza thought her-
self much slighted by the world

:

why should they slight her—Apr
who had formerly led every body.
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bat who was now scarcely allowed

to follow another’s lead ? Slight her,

however, they did, and she tried

what a little retaliation would do.

She started a species of amasc-

ment (no new ganae either), which

was to talk of her numerous female

friends who had married unhappily

;

their misfortunes gave her great

consolation; they were married,

and they were unhappy—she was

still single, and of course hap

no not happy! Forty was now in

the distance : what do I talk of?

—

dUtancef Wliy it was within twelve

months march of her. This vexed

her exceedingly, though she would

not own either her age or her vex-

ation; but, alas! the once good-

natured Eliza became ill-natured,

prying, curious, meddling, offi-

cious ; and every year this dispo-

sition increased.

She tried, but not till she was

turned of forty, what making love

to a young man would do. It did

nothing but make her ridiculous;

it was almost her forlorn hope, and

the disappointment left her sourer

than ever; what honey she had left

became mixed with gall and vine-

gar; slie thought, till thought be-

came agony, of the gentleman,

the gig, and the groom, that she

had refused about twenty years be-

fore.

Shall I proceed? Yes, I will; till

her fiftieth year will I follow the

fortunes of the no longer fair and

flattered Eliza. Forty-two, three,

four; and five, found her railing

against the male sex, taking to tea,

scandal, and cards; abusing the

timea j^nd the age in which she

iw

lived, and the increasing gaiety of

the women, and immorality of the

men. Forty-six saw her a little

bit of a Methodist, and she shewed

infinite |egBrd for the Rev. Mr.

Thunderj|^t; but she had not

enough of the good things of this

world for him, and he too deserted

her: with him went her last, last

hope ; all was now over ; Love, the

rosy but inconsistent god, had fled

for ever! She became despondent;

had some hankering after a strong

rope and a willow-tree; but she

took to snuff, and that drove the

rope out of her head.

Determined to sliarc what affee-

tion she had with some living, but

nut human creatures, she filled her

house with dogs and cats; became

I

a wholesale customer to the bawl-

ing barrow-woman,who called dai-

ly at her door ;
and took in a dis-

tant and dependent female relative

to attend on her canines oad felines,

and at the same time to bear all

her little humours, as she called

them—which some folks would not

have thought quite so small—that

a disgust for the world, and ail

within it, had occasioned.

Young ladies, remember, that

when a good man, with a gig and a

groom, makes any of you an offer,

it may perhaps be as well to accept

it; for no doubt you may have

heard the fag end of an old song,

which says,

« She who will not when the may,

When she will she shall have nay

though I believe it was originally

written he, and not she; but parody

is always allowable.

J. M. Lacky.

2
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No. LXIX.

-Ultima semper
Expectanda dies homini, dicique beatiis

Ante obitum nemo siipreinaqiie fimcra debet. • -Ovid.

But no frail man, however great or high,

Can be concluded blest before he die.

To meet death with intrepidity,

says Dr. Johnson, is the right, and

when accompanied with the feel-

ings and sentiments of virtue, is a

proof, of innocence. What are our

views of all worldly things, when a

sharp or tedious sickness has set

death before our eyes, and the last

hour seems to be approaching?

The influence of greatness, the

glitter of wealth, and the praises

of admirers are no longer objects

of our regard, but are lost to the

good in those feelings which can

alone affqrd them comfort — in

blessing those who will feel them*

selves consoled by their benedic-

tions, and in forgiving those ene-

mies who disturbed that life which

is hastening to its close. Such is

the death of the righteous.

When we take the most distant

prospect of life, what does it pre-

sent us but a chaos of unhappiness,

a confused and tumultuous scene of

labour and contest, disappoint-

ment and defeat? If we view past

ages in the reflection of history,

what do they offer to meditation

but crimes and calamities? One
year is distinguished by a famine,

another by an earthquake : king-

doms are made desolate, sometimes

by wars, and sometimes by pesti-

lence: the peace of the world is

interrupted at one time by the ca-

prices of a tyrant, at another by

the ra'g^of a conqueror. "Hie me-

mory is^ stored only with vicissi-

tudes of evil; and the happiness,

such as it is, of one part of man-

kind is found to arise commonly

from sanguinary success, from vic-

tories which confer upon them the

poweV, not so much of improving

life by any new enjoyment, as of

inflicting misery on others, and

gratifying their own pride by com-

parative greatness.

But by him that examines life

with a more close attention, the

happiness of the world will be

found still less than it appears. In

some intervals of public prosperi-

ty, or, to use terms more proper,

in some intermissions of calamity,

a general diffusion of happiness

may seem to overspread a people;

all is triumph and exultation, jol-

lity and plenty; there are no pub-

lic fears and dangers, and no com-

plainings in the streets.

But the condition of individu-

als is very little mended by this

general calm
:
pain and malice

and discontent still continue their

havoc; the silent depredation goes

incessantly forward ; and the grave

continues to be filled by the vic-

tims of sorrow.

He that enters a gay assembly,

and beholds the cheerfulness dis-

played in every countenance, when
he finds all sitting vacant and dis-

engaged, with no other attention

than to give or to receive pleasure,

would naturally imagine that he
:
had reached at last the point of

! felicity, the place sacred to glad-

ness of heart, from whence all fear
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and anxiety were irreversibly ex-

cluded.

Such, indeed, we may often find

to be the opinion of those who,

from a lower station, look up to

the pomp and gaiety which they

cannot reach : but who is there

of those who frequent these luxu-

rious assemblies, that will not con-

fess his own uneasiness, or can-

not recount the vexations and dis-

tresses that prey upon the lives of

his gay companions? The world,

in its best state, is nothing more

than a larger assembly of beings,

combining to counterfeit happi-

ness which they do not feel, em-
ploying every art and contrivance

to embellish life, and to hide their

real condition from the eyes of one

another.

The species of happiness most

obvious to the observation of

others is that which depends upon

the goods of fortune'; yet even

this is often fictitious. There is

in the world more poverty than is

generally imagined; not only be-

cause many whose possessions are

large have desires still larger,

and many measure tlieir wants by

the gratifications which others en-

joy, but great numbers are press-

ed by real necessities, which it is

their chief ambition to conceal,

and are forced to purchase the

appearance of competence .and

cheerfulness at the expense of

many comforts and conveniences

of life. Many, however, are con-

fessedly rich, and many more are

sufficiently I'emoved- from all dan-

ger of real poverty : but it has

been long ago remarked, that

money cannot purchase quiet; the

highest of mankind can promise

tl^euiselves no exemption from that

\m

discord or suspicion by which the

sweetness of domestic retirement is

destroyed
; and must heal ways even

more exposed, in the same degree

as they are elevated above others^

to the treachery of dependents, the

calumny of defamers, and the vio-

lence of opponents.

Affliction is inseparable from

our present state; it adheres to

all the inhabitants of this world,

in different proportions indeed,

but with an allotment which seems

very little regulated by our own
conduct. It has been the boast

of some swelling moralists, that

every man’s fortune was in his own
power; that prudence supplied the

place of all other divinities, and
that happiness is the unfailing

consequence of virtue. But surely

the quiver of Omnipotence is stor-

ed with arrows, against which the

shield of human virtue, however

adamantine it has been boasted,

is held up in vain: we do not al-

ways suffer by our crimes
;
we arc

not always protected by our inno-

cence.

A good man is by no means ex-

empt from the danger of suffering

by the crimes of others; even his

goodness may raise him enemies

of implacable malice and restless

perseverance: the good man has

never been warranted by Heaven

from the treachery of friends, the

disobedience of children, or the

dishonesty of a wife; he may sec

his cares made useless by profu-

sion, his instructions defeated by

perverseness, and his kindness re-

jected by ingratitude; he may
languish under the infamy of false

accusations, or perish reproach-

Tully by an unjust sentence. A
good man is subject, like other
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mortals, to all the influences of

natural evil : his harvest is not

spared hy the tempest, nor his cat-

tle by the murrain
;

his bouse

flames like others in a conflagra-

tion, nor have his shi|)s any pecu-

liar power of resisting hurricanes.

Ilis mind, however elevated, inha-

bits a body subject to innumerable

casualties, of ^^'hich he must always
j

share the dangers and the pains:
|

he bears about him the seeds of-

disease, and may linger away a

great part of his life under the

tortures of the gout or stone; at

one time groaning with insufferable

anguish, at another dissolved in

listlessness and languor. From
this general and indiscriminate dis-

tribution of misery, the moralists

have always derived one of their
|

strongest moral arguments for ,a
j

future state*: for since the com-

|

nion events of the present life hap- i

pen alike to the good and bad) it I

follows, from the justice of the Su-

preme Being, that there must be

another stale of existence, in which

a just retribution shall be made,

and every man sliall'be happy and

miserable according to his works.

Tlie miseries of life may, per-

haps, afford some proof of a fu-

ture state, compared as well with

the mercy as the justice of God.

It is scarcely to be imagined, that

infinite benevolence would create

a being capable of enjoying so

much more than is here to be en-

joyed, and qualified by nature to

prolong pain by remembrance,
and anticipate it by terror, if he

were not designed for something

iioblf^ and better, than a state in

wlMph ina^ of bis faculties can

serve on* fiir bis torment; in
j

wbich he^is to importuned by

desires that never can be satisfied^

to feel many evils which be liad

no power to avoid, and to fear

many which he shall never feel:

there will surely come a time,

when every capacity of happiness

shall he filled, and none shall be

wretched but by his own fault.

In the mean time, it is by afflic-

tion that the heart of man is puri-

fied, and that the thoughts are fix-

ed upon a better state. Prospe-

rity, allayed and imperfect as it is,

has power to intoxicate the ima-

gination, to fix the mind upon the

present scene, to produce confi-

dence and elation, and to make
him who enjoys affluence and

honours, forget tlie hand by which

they were bestowed. It is seldom

that we are otherwise than by af-

fliction awakened to a sense of

our own imbecility, or taught to

know how little all our acquisitions

can conduce to safety or to quiet;

and bow justly we may ascribe to

the superintendence of a Higher

Power, those blessings which, in

the wantonness of success, we
considered as the attainments of

our policy or courage.

Nothing confers so much abi-

lity to resist the temptations that

perpetually surround us, as an ha-

bitual consideration of the short-

ness of life, and the uncertainty

of those pleasures that solicit our

pursuit; and this consideration

can be inculcated only affliction,

O Uuath ! how bitter is the re-

membrance of thee to a man that

lives at ease in his possessions !”

If our present state were one
continued succession of delights,

or one uniform flow of calmness

and tranquillity, we should never
willingly think upon its end: death
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would then surely surprise ns ** as

a thief in the night;” and our task

of duty would remain unfinished,

till *' the night came, when no man
can work.”

I have known, and could name,

essayists who hare thought proper

to apologize, wlien they have en-

deavoured to draw the attention

of their readers to such solemn

and aifecting subjects as I have

offered to the consideration of

mine
;
but if I have fulfilled my

owii object, I have little to fear

from their judgment.

r T .

MUSICAL
Palinodia a Nice, in thirteen vocal

Duets, with an Accompanimentfor

the Pianoforte, composed, and de-

dicated, by permission, to H. It. II.

the Duke of Sussex, by J. F. Dan-

neley. Duets 11. 12. 13.—(Roy-

al Harm. Institution.)

This book forms the conclusion

of Mr. D.’s Odes to Nice ;
and we

heartily give him joy on tlie com-

pletion of his arduous undertaking.

His perseverance in inditing thir-

teen successive duets, addressed

to the same damsel, stands unri-

valled, as far as we know, in the an-

nuls of innsic: the task requires

the patient devotion of a Petrarca.

The-subject of No. 11, is lively,

fresh, and altogether extremely

tasteful : it contrasts well with the

second part in minor, which

might perhaps have been conceived

in a less serious manner. We have

on a former occasion adverted to

some metrical inattentions, and the

case occurs again in the present

duet, iii_ which the word “ detesta-

va” is very awkwardly handled and

divided.

No. 12. presents some serious

blemishes : the theme is pleasing

enough ; but in the progress of the

duet, our ears are struck by strange

combinations. Suspensions like

those in bar 2, p. 2, and bar 14,

REVIEW.

p. 4, are, to say the least, utterly

uncouth
;
and the latter half of the

3d page (beginning from “ pieti,”)

exhibits crudities beyond our pow-
ers of harmonic digestion.

The 13th duet is more satisfac-

tory, indeed it is altogether re-

plete with interest. Mr. D. is ge-

nerally happy in his motives; and

here he has succeedcd.both in the

J and
I-
subjects. The latter por-

tion is full of spirit, only some
misscanning disfigures the melody
again ; such as “ ah I’lt

|
mor tdo

|

premifir
|
5 the words too are too

much drawn out. The part in C $$

minor is good, and the egress out
of that key well contrived. The
various passages between the two
voices are written with freedom and
taste.

The first Attempt, an Introduction

and Airfor the Pianoforte, com-

posed, and most respectfully dedi-

cated, by permission, to the Right

lion. Piscountess Dungannon, by
'rhos. Millar. Pr. 3s.—(Mayhew
and Co. Old Bond-street.)

As a first attempt, this perform-
ance has decided claims on our fa-

vour, although the meyit which it

possesses is not quite unailbyed

with objectionable ingredients.

Some of these ive shall cursorily

mention; as the indicitions of ta-
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lent exhibited throughout the com-

position, impress us with a convic-

tion of the utility of any friendly

hint which it may he in our power

to offer to the author. Our room

of course admits of but a limited

selection.

In tlie introductory movement,

we perceive a considerable degree

of taste and melody but it wants

rhythmical keeping; the periods

are not sufficiently defined so as

to convey what is termed a melo-

dic sense. This is more particu-

larly felt from bar 9 onward. The

three terminating lines are satis-

factory enough,but the C % in the

last should be D b ; thus also, in

1. 2, the A b should be G*.—In

the second movement we notice

with approbation the varied repre-

sentations of the theme, and the
I

*
i ,

digressions engrafted upon it: the tiition.)

last line, however, in p. 3 forms Tbeopinion whichwe havegiven

an exception; it is in more than upon two compositions of Mr.

one respect faulty. Some credit-^ Crouch in the last Number of the

able modulations present them- Repository, is in a great measure

selves in the 4th, and more espe- applicable to the work before us :

cially in the 6th and 7th pages
;

the melody, without being conspi-

and the manner in which Mr. M. cuous on the score of novelty, is

plays with his subject, and turns tender, regular, and well connect-

it to account, is ingenious and fan- ed; and the harmony exhibits a

ciful. ^Perhaps there is in this re- pen familiar with the psinciples of

gion too great and premature a the art.

quantum of desultory coda - like
\

“ The Laburnum Tret,'’ written by

evolution : the tail should be pro- ' Miss Charlotte Dight ; composed,

portioned to the size of the being, ' with an Accompaniment for the

and jippear at the extremity. The
;

Pianoforte, by George Frede-

minore treatment of the subject,! rick Harris. Pr. 2s.'—(dementi

p. 8, appears upon the whole to
j

and Co

)

be conceived with proper feeling;
i

The poetry of this song is of the

but the harmouic support is not most innocent cast; it sings the

always the.most apt: among these praises of a Sweet laburnum

imp'erfections wcwillonlymention tree;” and Mr. Harris appears to

the ddwnright consecutive fifths in us to have succeeded in infusing

the last oar butvne of that pag'e, into the music qui^e as much iit-

' and the unsatisfactory cadence at

i “ Kallentando,” p. 9.

In thus candidly stating our sen-

timents, we trust what we have

said will not have the effect of dis-

couraging the author from future

compositorial attempts. The spe-

cimen before us, we repeat it, is

I

made up of many very promising

I

materials. Mr. M. is in the right

! road ; experience, and a matured

study of the principles of the art

and of good models, will, we make

no doubt, ensure his success as a

musical writer.

“ PVhile birdies with their, notes so

sweet,” the Words by John Clare,

the Northamptonshire Peasant,

humbly inscribed to the Right

lion, the Countess of Lindsey ; the

Music composed by F. W. Crouch.

Price 2s.— (Royal Harm. Insti-
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terest as the subject could expect,

l^hesong is well written; the me-
lody possesses in many instances

a considerable degree of delicacy

;

the accompaniment exhibits a due
variety of tints, is full and effec-

tive, yd, in one or two places, cle-

verly contrived : a portion in C »
minor, and the concluding lines

of the song, appear to us to be the

most prominent features of attrac-

tion.

La Creme des Waltzes^ a Selection of
the most admired tVattzes^ arrange

ed as a Divertimento for the Pi-

anof^te^ by J. Monro. Nos.

1. 2. and 3. Pr. 2s. each.

This publication fully accom-

plishes the promise held out by its

titlepage; it includes nearly all the

good waltzes that have been cur-
|

rent among us for'sonie years past;
I

each book contains six or seven,
{

many of which are really beautiful,

'

and none indifferent; the accom-

paniment and general arrange-

ment are as effective and satisfac-

tory as we could wish them to be,

considering the general facility of

execution which seems to have en-

tered into the plan of Mr. M.’s se-

lection, and which renders the

work accessible to performers of

very moderate abilities: this merit,

joined to the circumstance of the

.work’s forming a sort of cornuco-

pia of good waltz music, cannot

fail to render the books before us

worthy of the attention of the stu-

dent, and indeed of amateurs in

general.

MUSICAL INTELLIGENCE.

The Enchanted Lyre.

Under this appellation Mr.
j

Wheatstone has opened an exhibi-
j

iion at liis music-shop in Pall-Mall, i

which has excited considerable

sensation among the votaries of the

art. The nature of it is briefly as

follows:

The form of an antique lyre of

large dimensions is suspended from

the ceiling, apparently by a cord

of the thickness of a goose-quill.

The lyre has no strings or wires;

but these are represented by a set

of metal or steel rods, in the man-

ner indicated by the lyre on the

wood-cut which forms the cover

of our Magazine, to which the

reader’s reference is requested.

The lower part, or belly, of Mr.

Wheatstone’s instrument is con-

siderably larger than what the pro-

portions in our wood-cut exhibit,

and instead of the square in the

latter, our readers will suppose a

circular area, 15 or 16 inches in

diameter, resembling a* blank dial-

plate, made of white metal, or wi-

ther, perhaps, of wood silvered

over. Each of the two horns of the

lyre terminates in a funnel, exact-

ly resembling the aperture of a

short bugle, but the funnels are

bent down, with the openings to-

wards the floor. So much for the

lyre.

The instrument is surrounded

by a small fence of the rfhowing

appearance : Three brass rods, or

perhaps tubes^ of the thickness of a

Anger, each about five feet high,

support a circular hoop five or six

feet in diameter. The hoop is co-

vered with red velvet, and, with its

covering, appears not abovea quar-

ter of an inch in thickness, while

its breadth seems about an inch

and a lialf. The hoop being divid-

ed into six equal parts, 1, 2, 3, 4,

5', 6, these parts .ire joined by thin

cords, stretched iiibide of the hoop

VuL Ml. No. LMX. A a
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from 1 to 3, 3 to 5) 5 to and from

2 to 4, 4 to 69 6 to 2 ; thus formingi

by means of two triangles, a regu-

lar geometrical hexagonal figure

of a star, and leaving internally a

regular hexagon, surrounding the

lyre, one half of which or more
hangs below this hexagon, while

the other half is above. But the

lyre still hangs quite free, and at

least 10 or i 2 inches distant from

any of the strings forming the hex-

agon . The whole apparatus is now
described, and sufficiently perhaps

to enable the ingenious reader to

pencil it on paper, or to represent

it to his mind’s eye.

The company being assembled,

Mr. Wheatstone, with a key appli-

ed to a small aperture in the dial-

plate, as we called it above, gives

a few turns, representative of the act

of winding up, and music is instant-

ly hoard, and apparently from the

belly of the lyre. The sceptical

he invites to stoop under the fence,

and liold their ear close to the belly

of the lyre
;
and they, including

ourselves, are compelled to admit,

that the sound appears to be with-

in the instrument.

But while giving this admission,

the attentive auditor is instantly

convin^d that the music is not the

effect or mechanism (a fact indeed

which Mr. Wheatstone not only

concedes, but openly avows, even

in bis notice). It is quite obvious

that the music is produced by a

skil ful player, or perhaps two, upon

one or more instruments. The mu-
sic seems to proceed from a com-
bination of harp, piano-forte, and

dulcimer; it certainly at times par-

takes of the character of these

three instruments; and, in poii|t

of tone; "file difference sometimes

is considerably in favour of the

lyre. The piano and forte ai>pear

more marked, the crescendo is-ex-

tremely effective, and the forte in

the lower notes is inconceivably

powerful in vibration. The per-

formance lasts an hour: various

pieces of difficult executi<*i are

played with precision, rapidity, and

proper expression.

It is evident that some acousti-

cal illusion, effected through a se-

cret channel of some sort or other,

is the cause of our hearing the

sound in the belly of the lyre.

The lyre augments no doubt the vi-

bration, but in other rejects it

seems to act as a mere representa-

tive : any other vibrating recepta-

cle of a different shape would pro-

bably answer the inventor’s pur-

pose equally well,

How, then, is the sound thus

conducted so «'is to deceive com-
pletely our sense of hearing ? This

seems to be the only question that

can suggest itself on witnessing

this singular experiment; it is th^

secretupon which Mr, Wheatstone
rests the interest and merit of this

invention; and to this question, no

one, as far as we could learn, has

yet been able to return an answer

that could solve every difficult}*.

It may be supposed that we have

bestowed some thoughts upon the

means of producing the effect

above described
; and, as far as the

broad principle of the operation

goes, wc have reason to think the

hypothesis we have formed is not

very distant from the actual fact

;

but we refrain from stating our
opinion, since, if it be correct,

the publicity of it might be detri-<

mental to the success of a really

very ingenious invention, which
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the pi^optietof asyet^vislies to keep
a secret

; while, on the other hand,
such a statement, instead of add-
ing to tlie gratification of our read-

ers, would probably lessen the

pleasure which every curious mind
derives from being left to its own
sagaefty in judging of the conceal-

ed causes of any physical pheno-
menon or contrivance. We wish

our friends to go and give a guess

themselves.

It may be proper to add, that Mr.
Wheatstone states the present ex-

hibition to be the application of a

general principle for conducting
sound, which principle he profess-

es himself to be capable of carry-

ing to a much greater extent. Ac-
cording to his statement, it is equal-

I3
' applicable to wind instruments;

and the same means by which the

sound is conducted into the lyre,

will, when employed on a larger

scale, enable him to convey, in a

similar manner, the combined
strains of a whole orchestra. An

!

exhibition of the latter description

Mr. Wheatstone pledges himself
|

to accomplish, if supported by a

very moderate subscription towards

defraying attendant expenses. The
terms we believe are 5s. for each

person’s admission to such a con-

cert.

This promised extension of the

principle of conducting musical

sounds from one place to another,

gives vise to some curious reflec-

tions on the progress which our age

is constantly making in discoveries

and contrivances of every descrip-

tion. Water, earth*, fire are al-

ready meandering under our foot-

steps in every street in the metro-

polis. Air was only wanting to

complete the circulation and con-

duit of all the four elements. Mr.

Wheatstone’s conductors of sound

may be considered in the latter

light. Who knows but by this

me^ns the music of an opera per-

formed at the King’s Theatre may
ere long be simultaneously enjoyed

at the Hanover-square Rooms, the

City of London Tavern, and even

at the Horns Tavern in Kenning-

ton, the sound travelling, like the

gas, through snug conductors, from

the main laboratory of harmony in

the Haymarket, to distant parts of

the metropolis; with this advan-

tage, that in its progress it is not

subject to any diminution. What
a prospect for the art, to have mu-
sic ** laid on” at probably one tenth

the expense of what we could get

it up ourselves ! And if music be

capable of being thus conducted,

perhaps words and speech may be

susceptible of the same means of

propagation. The eloquence of

counsel, the debates in parliament,

instead of being read the next day

only . But we really sl&ll lose

ourselves in endless speculation if

we indulge any further in a pur-

suit of this curious subject.. Enough
for the present : on a future occa-

sion we may perhaps offer a word

or two more on this matter.

* In the sewers.

A A 2
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of 6tueem

On Tuesdayi Aug. 7| 1821, at

twenty nriinutes past ten at nighty

died her Maj estyCAiiolcn »AMrlia

Elizabkth, at Brandenburgh-

House,on the banks of theThatnes.

She was born on the 17th May,

1768, and consequently completed

her 53d year in May last. She was

the secorfd daughter of Charles

William Ferdinand,DukeofBruns-

wick-Wolfenbuttle.

Her late Majesty was educated

chiefly in the court of her father.

In 1794, a marriage was iiegociated

between his present Majesty, then

Prince of Wales, and the Princess

Caroline of Brunswick ;
and arriv-

ing in England for the purpose of

carrying the royal contract into ef-

fect, the tparriage was solemnized

at the palace of St. James on the

8th Apt il, 1795.

On the 7th January following,

the lamented Princess Charlotte

of Wales (afterwards married to

Prince Leopold of Saxe-Coburg,

on the 2d May, 1816,) was born at

Carlton House.

A separation between his Majesty

(then Prince of Wales) and the late

Queen took place in the year 1796.

Into the causes that led to this step

it would bevain and needless, if not

impertinent, to inquire. Her Ma-
jesty subsequeijiily took up her re-

sidence in Montague House, Black

Heath.

In 1806, in consequence of the

disclosure ofcertain suspicious cir-

cumstances, liis Majesty George
III. a|(|al^ted a special commis-

siqnlce investigate the painful sub-

^d to clear the Princess of
|

;^aleorom tlue charges imputed.

}

were made the subject of a'

detailed report, and the opinion of

the privy council was delivered up-

on them in April 1807.

She left England for the Conti-

nent in 1814, her daughter, the

Princess Charlotte, being at that

time in her eighteenth year. Dur-

ing her residence abroad, chiefly

in Italy, which lasted for six years,

she lost her brother, the Duke of

Brunswick-Oels, at the battle of

Quatre-Bras, and her amiable and

illustrious daughter, at once the

prideand hope of the British nation

.

After the demise of his late re-

vered Majesty, on the 29th Janua-

ry, 1820, her Majesty appears to

have contemplated a return to this

country; and the carrying into ef-

fect of this determination forced

on the investigation which bO long

and so painfully occupied the pub-

lic mind.

Her Majesty’s disorder was an in-

flammation of the intestines, which

attacked her soon after her return

from a visit to Drury-lane Theatre.

From the first, the Queen seems to

have entertained a persuasion that

her disorder would be mortal. On
the 4th and 5th August, the bulle-

tins of the medical attendants de-

clared that the symptoms were fa-

vourable ; but on the 6th a relapse

occurred; and on the 7th, at night,

as we have already mentioned, her

dissolution took place, in the pre-

sence of her ph)sicians, her attor-

ney and solicitor general, and va-

rious attendants. The royarcorpse,

according to a request contained

in her Majesty’s will, was conveyed

to Brunswick, where it is to be in-

terred in the ancestral tomb.
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FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.

PLATE 16.—WALKING DRESS.

A SLACK bombasine high gown

;

the body is made tightto theshi^

;

the collar, which falls in tbcrpdef
rine styl^ ’is covered with iSlds of
black crape, placed one abood an*
other. The long sleeve it'satber

tight, and is finished at the hand
with folds to correspond. The
epaulette is very full; it is com-
posed of crape; the fulness is in-

tersected by narrow bands com-
posed of plaited crape, terminated

at the bottom by small rosettes.

The trimming of the bottom of the

skirt consists of a number of folds

cut bias, and placed one above an-

other. The pelisse worn over this

dress is of black gm de Napla;

the body tight to the shape, and

the bust fintslied in front with black

crape braiding. The sleeve is of

an easy uidtli; it is adorned at the

hand by a broad band of black

crape, with a lull rouleau at each

edge. The epaulette consists of

large puffs of crape, something in

the crescent form, drawn through

bands of silk. High standing col-

lar, covered with crape. The bows

which fasten the pelisse up the

front are also of crape ; they are

very full, with pointed ends. The
trimming of the bottom ofthe skirt,

for the form of which we refer to

our print, is likewise of the same

material. Head-dress, a bonnet

of black gi 05 de Naples lined with

white, and finished at the edge by

a double rouleau of black crape;

the brim is wide, but not very

deep ; the crown small, and rather

pointed at top : black crape flow-

er, and gros de Naples stridgs.

The cornette worn under the bon-

net is of white crape, as is also

^6 ruff. Black chamois shoes and
gloves.

PLATE 17.—EVENING DRESS.

A low gown made of a new ma-
terial, %lack crape figured with

black satin ; it is worn over a black

sarsnet slip: the corsage is out

square, and low round the bust,

which is decorated with a wreath

of white crape leaves, and folds of

the same material lhade the bo-

som. The shape of the back is

formed by a new brace of a sin-

'gulatly pretty make;^ it is in the

figure of a heart behind, and fi-

nished at the bottom by a full

crape bow : three bands, placed at

some distance from each other,form
the shape at the sides. Short full

sleeve, confined to the arm by a

crape band. The trimming of the

skirt is composed of plain black

crape intermixed with black gros

ds Naples, and silk buttons ; it ie

of a perfectly novel form, as will

be seen by our print. The hair is

dressed low, and in full but light

ringlets at the sides of the face,

and very far off the forehead. A
wreath of black ciapc roses goes

round the head. Necklace and

ear-rings, jet. Black chamois lea-

tlier shoes and gloves.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point of No. 12, Edwardh-street,

Fortmaii-hquare, inieinress of the

corset d la Greeque, for both these
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GENERAL OHSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DKESS.

The melancholy event of her

Majesty's death has obliged our

fair fashionables to exchange the

light and gay garb of summer for

mourning dresses. The orders of

the Lord Chamberlain for the

court mourning are the same as

usual : black bombasine, crape,

long lawn, and plain muslin for

dress; but owing partly to the time

of year, and partly to the intro-

duction within the last few years

of black silk into mourning, we
find that bombasine is less worn

on the present occasion than sars-

net, lutestring, and gros de Naples.

Pelisses and high dresses are

nearly in equal estimation for out-

door costume. The former are al-

ways made of black silk
;
gros de

Naples is the favourite material;

but we have seen several in levan-

tine, reps, and other stout kinds of

silk : they are trimmed with black

crape. We have seen a few made
in the French style, with pointed

pelerines, and collars also pointed,

which descend a little way in the

neck. There is no alteration in

the length of waists; the hips are

in general ornamented with full

rosettes of crape.

High dresses are worn a good

deal trimmed ; flounces, folds, and

houillonnt are all in favour. We
have seen some of the latter trim-

mings disposed in waves, each of

which was finished with a crape

rosette. Others, also disposed in

waves, have the fulness confined

at each point by three or four nar-

row folds'* of satin. Flounces are

in gfeneral worn very broad, and

headedfby black satin rouleaus.i

Some gowns arc trimmed entirely

ON FASHION AND DRESS.

I

with rouleaus, either of crape or

j

satin.

Bonnets are either of black silk

of the same kind as the dress,

or of crape : we have noticed

a good many of the latter. The
crowns are of crape over black

silk; the brim of crape only; they

are finished at the edge with- full

ruches of the name material, and

adorned with black crape flowers.

Where the bonnet is not transpa-

rent, it is always lined with white

crape. Black silk bonnets are fre-

quently adorned with plumes of

black round ostrich feathers.

Dinner gowns are cut in general

low round the bust, but to pre-

vent their exposing the bosom too

much, folds of white crape are

attached to the front of the corsage.

The trimmings are similar to those

we have already described in

speaking of high dresses.

The evening dress given in our

print is the only striking novelty

that has fallen under ouc observa-

tion. Silk is hut little worn for

evening costume, it being gene-

rally of plain or figured crape.

We have seen some dresses com-

posed of black gauze over black

sarsnet slips; one of these had a

very tasteful though not perhaps a

novel effect. The bust was orna-

mented with a stomacher in the

form of a heart, composed of black

satin, and finished at the edge
with jet beads. The epaulettes

j

were very full, and were also in-

termixed with jet. The trimming

of the skirt consisted of a band of

black satin chain trimming round

the bottom, above which was a

black gauze houillonnt in waves, the

fulness of each wave confined by
a jet ornament. In i^pcaking of
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tlie corsage^ we forgot to observe,

that a row of jet went round the

bust, and a sash of very broad
lovje ribbon was tied in short bows
and long ends behind.

Cornettes are a good deal worn
in half dress: they are always of

white crape, and of a very simple

form. A good many are made
withoutears; the flowers with which

they are ornamented are in ge-

neral of white crape.

Black and white crape turbans

are very generally worn in full

dress, as is also a small Spanish

hat, made in black satin, and lined

with white crape; it is turned up
in front with a jet button and
loops, and ornamented with a very

full plume of black feathers.

Gloves and shoes are of chamois

leather, or else black kid. Fans

of plain black crape.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.

Paris, AiTg. 16.

Ml/ dear Sophia,

I HFisiTATKD whether I should

write to you this month as usual

on the subject of dress, as I thought

that your court mourning would

render my descriptions useless;

bat I recollected that the trim-

mings of dresses, and also some of

our millinery, would suit as well

in black as in colours. As to the

mourning that will be worn here,

1 cannot give you any account of

it, because it has not yet generally

commenced among the English,

and no orders liavc been given by

the French court.

Promenade dress consists of g/us

de Naples, crepe de Iiare;j;es, and

pcrkale; but the last is considerably

more in favour than either of the

former. The trimmings, which,

as I before observed, would answer

for mourning, are of various kinds.

I shall try to describe to you those

which appear to me the prettiest

and most novel; and first ruches:

—methinks I see you open your

pretty mouth to exclaim at my
calling ruches a novelty; but I as^

sure you they are so disposed as

to have a very new effect: some

are laid on in crescents, and finish-

ed by a bow at each end
; others

form the shape of the letter X

;

several are disposed in stars and
zig-zags. We see also a good
many arranged in the form of

wolves’ teeth, and of the teeth of

a saw. Thus you sec there is variety

enough in all conscience, and the

effect is really pretty. I must ob-

serve to you, that these trimmings

are worn only for silk and crepe

de Bareges dresses, and in both

they are made of the same mate-

rial as the gown.

The trimmings of perkale gowns

consist either of narrow flounces,

of which there are several rows

placed one above another, or else

broad flounces disposed in deep

plaits. When the trimming is of

the latter description, there is ge-

nerally a double flounce at the

bottom, and that is surmounted by

another, which is also double, and

is laid on in waves.

Another very fashionable style

of trimming consists of flowers and

wreaths of leaves composed of

clear muslin : this is a style of trim-

nfing which resembles embroidery,

and wliicli has ncf^rly as much va-
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riety. Full rouleaus, fastened at

regular distances with narrow

bands of the same material, are al-

so in favour; there is one put at

the edge of the skirt, and two or

three over it, disposed in a serpen-

tine form, or else in waves.

An attempt has been made, but

unsuccessfully, by some of our fair

fashionables, to shorten our waists

:

they are not, however, longer than

when I wrote last. Where the

dress is high, it is worn without

any other covering: the collar, cut

in five points, falls over the shoul-

der in the pelerine style, so as to

display the whole of the throat; it

lias alwa3's a double, sometimes a

triple row of trimming. If the

dress is low, a black lace shawl, or

one of cachemire, or else of Ba-

reges with cachemire border, is

thrown over the shoulders. With-

in the lust few days some of onr

most tonish elegantes have appear-

ed in the Tuiieries in white silk

bouffants, crossed on the chest, and

drawn througli a golden slide en-

riched with coloured gems.

The materials for hats continue

the same as last month, with the

exception of silk and satin, which

are now no longer fashionable.

Chapeaux are something smaller

than when I wrote last: the brims

are of two sorts ; one kind stands

very much out from the face, and

isvery broad over the forehead ; the

other is of a close form. Many
hats have no trimming at the edge

of the brim, but we see several

which are decorated with a full

rouleau of gauze, formed into pulFs

^y narrow bands pf white satin:

this^ind of trimming is sometimes

of gate de laine, but it is frequent-

ly coloured, to correspond with the

(Ipwers on the chapeau.

If the chapeau is of a close form,

it is finished at the edge with a

double row of blond, one row of

which is considerably broader than

the other. Feathers appear to be

more in favour than flowers ;
curled

ostrich feathers are more fashion-

able than marabouts, and are worn

in various colours. When the hat

is trimmed with flowers, it is fre-

quently decorated with a gauze

scarf, which partially conceals a

part of the bouquet. We see a

good many hats trimmed with

bunches of corn, one half green

and the other ripe; the ribbon,

which is generally of gauze, is

also of these two colours. Some

eUgantes have a diadem of white

marabouts, placed over a wreath

composed of field-flowers mingled

with ears of ripe corn.

Black gowns, though not now
generally adopted in full dress, arc

still fashionable: they are compos-

ed always of black crape, and are

worn over black silk slips. The
most novel kind of crape is that

figured with black satin leaves

:

these gowns are generally trimmed

with black gauze ruches, disposed

as I described them to you in

speaking of promenade dress.

There is also another kind of trim-

ming, which now begins to be a

good deal used for these gowns : it

consi.sts of black gauze bouUlonne

intersected with bands of black sa-

tin, which are interwoven so as to

form lozenges, and placed at a

considerable distance from each

other.

The bodies of dress gowns are

of three sorts—those that are quite
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pkirt and cut very low } those that

have the front bouilloutted, and in-

tersected with satin bands, so asto

form a lozenge in the middle ; and
those that have a very narrow sto-

macher, with a fulness in each side

of the front. All these may be

said, to be equally fashionable.

Those that are very low have in

general a small falling pelerine,

which is either composed of lace

or edged with it. Sleeves are worn

very short and full, but we fre-

quently see a transparent long

sleeve, cut bias, and made, except-

ing the epaulette part, very tight

to the arm. The girdle frequent-

ly corresponds with the gown, and

then it is ornamented with a steel

or diamond buckle. Gauze rib-

bons are also very much in favour

for sashes ; those of citron spotted

with dame colour are the most fa-

shionable, but they are not near so

pretty as the butterfly ribbons.

Among our fashionable head-

dresses are two, which would be

very pretty if made in either black

or white crape : the one is a small

bat, the crown of which is covered

with folds intermixedwithjet beads

;

the brim is cut in points at the

etlge ; it turns up in front, and the

points are so contrived as to form

a star in the centre ; a full plume
of ostrich feathers droops to the

left side.

The other is a toque, the front of

which is formed in the shape o^ a

diadem, and surrounded by Ibw

plumes of marabouts. This is one

of the most generally becoming

head-dresses I have seen. Flowers

still continue to be a great deal

w’orn in full dress. The bind hair

is dressed low, but the curls on the

temples are more full than they

have been for some time past, and

the braids across the forehead have

totally disappeared. *

Adieu, my dear Sophia ! Believe

me ever your affectionate

Eudocia.

THE SELECTOR;
Comhting of interesting Extractsfrom new popular Publications.

TROILUS AND CRESSIDA.

(From " Hazhtt’s Characters qf SkakspeareU Plays**)

This is one of the most loose

and desultory ofour autlior’s plays:

it rambles on just as it happens,

but it overtakes, togetherwith some

indifferent matter, a prodigious

number of fine things in its way.

Troilus himself is no character;

he is merely a common lover: but

Cressida and her uncle Paiidarus

are hit off with proverbial truth.

By the speeches given to the lead-

Poi XII. No. LXIX.

ers of the Grecian host, Nestor,

Ulysses, Agamemnon, Achilles,

Shakspeare seems to have known
them as well as if he had been a

spy sent by the Trojans into the

epcmy’s camp—to say nothing of

their being very lofty examples of
didactic eloquence.

It cannot be said of Shakspeare,

as was said of some one, that be
was ** without a*erflowing full."

B n
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He was full, even to o’crflowing.

lie gave Iiealpcd measare, funning

over. This ivas his greatest fanh.

He was only in danger " of losing

distinction in his thonghts^* (to

hofrow his own expression),

** As (loth a battle when they charge on heaps

The enemy flying.”

There is another passage, the

speech of Ulysses ty Achilles, shevv-

iiig him the thankless nature of

popularity, which has a still great-

er depth of moral observation and

richness of illustration than the

former* It is long, -but worth the

quoting. The sometimes giving

an entire extract from tlie unacted

plays of our author, may with one

class of readers have almost the

use of restoring a lost passage;

and may serve to convince another

class of critics, that the poet^s ge-

nius was not coiiflned to the pro-

duction of stage effect by preter-

natural means.

** Ulysses. Time hath, my lord, a wallet at

his back,

Wherein he puts alms for Oblivion;

A great-siz’d monster of ingratitudes

:

Those scraps are good deeds past,

Which are devour’d as fast as they are made.

Forgot as soon as done. Persev ’ranee, dear

my lord.

Keeps Honour bright : to have done, is to

hang

Quite out of fashion, like a rusty mail

In monumental mockery. Take the instant

way;
'For Honour travels in a strait so narrow,

Where one but goes abreast; keep then the

path.

For Kmillation hath a thousand sons.

That one by one pursue; if you gi\e way.

Or hedge aside from the direct' forth-right,

like to an entered tide, they all rush by,

And leaveyou hindmost;

Or, like a gallant horse fall’n in first rank,

0*er-run and trampled on : then what they

• • do in present,

Tho* iA then yours in past, must o’erUp

youv^:

For Time is like a fashionable hoikt,

That slightly shakes liis parting guest by lU*

hand.

And with his arms outstretch’d, as he would

Grasps in i:he comer: the Welcome ever

smites.

And Farewell goes out sighing. Ob, let not

virtue seek

Remuneration for the thing it was; for,beauty,

wit,

Pligh birth, vigour of bone, desert in service,

Love, friendship, charity, are subjects all

To envious and calumniating Time

:

One touch of nature makes the whole world

*fcin.

That all, with one consent, praise new-born

gauds,

Tho* they arc made and moulded of things

past.

Hie present eye praises the present object.

Then marvel not, thou great and complete

man.

That all the Greeks begin to worship Ajax

;

Since things in motion sooner catch the eye.

Than what not stirs. The cry went out on

thee,

And still it might, and yet it may again.

If thou wouhrbt not entomb thyself alive.

And case thy reputation in thy tent.”

The throng of images in the

above lines is prodigious; and

I
though they sometimes jostle a-

gainst one another, they every

where raise and carry on the feel-

ing, which is metaphysically true

and profound. The debates be-

tween the Trojan chiefs on the re-

storing of Helen, are full of know-
ledge of human motives and cha-

racter. Troilus enters well into

the philosophy of war, when he

says, in answer to something that

falls from Hector,
Why there you ^touch’d the life of our

design:

Were it not glory that we more afleeted.

Than the performance of our heaving spleens,

I would' not wish a Urop of Trojan blood

Spent more in her defence. But, wortby

Hector,

She is a theme of honour and renown,

A spur to valiant and magnanimous deeds.*’

The character of Hector, in the

fewslight indications whicli'nppear

of it, is made very aniiaHle. His
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death is sublitne, and shews in a

striking light the mixture of bar>.

barity and heroism of the age.
The threats of Achilles are fatal;

they carry their own means of ex-
ecution with them.
Come here about me, you my Myrmidons,

Mark' what i say: Atteivd me where 1 wheel:

l^lrike not a stroke, but keep yourselves in

breath

;

And when I have the bloody Hector found,

Krnpalehim with your weapons round about:

In feliest manner execute your arms.

Follow me, sirs, and my proceeding eye.*’

He then finds Hector, and slays

him, as if he had been hunting

down a wild beast. 7'bere is some-

thing revolting as well as terrific

in the ferocious coolness withwhich
j

he singles out his prey; nor does i

the splendour of the achievement

reconcile us to the cruelty of the

means.

The characters of Cressida and

Pandarus are very amusing and

instructive. The disinterested wil-

lingness of Pandarus to serve his

friend iii an affair which lies next

his heart, is immediately brought

forward. “ Go thjf way, Troilus,

go thy way ; had I a sister were a

grace, or a daughter were a god-

dess, lie should take his choice.

O admirable man ! Paris, Paris is

dirt to him, and I warrant Helen,

to change, would give money to

hoot.” This is the language he

addresses to his niece: nor is she

much behindhand in coming into

the plot. Her head is as light and

fluttering as her b^art. ‘‘ It is the

prettiest villain, she fetches her

breath sq short as a new-ta'cp spar-

row.” ^pth characters are origi-

nals, and quite different from what

they are in Chaucer. In Chaucer,

Cressida is represented as a grave,

sober, considerate personage (a wi-

de,w-^lte teU her age* n,0)c

whetlier she ha^ children or oo),

whp has an alteifuate eye to heif

character, interest, and

pleasure : Si^^speare's Cjressida is

a giddy girl, an, unpractised jilt,

who falls in l.eve^ wUh Troilus, as

she aftervvartls deserts him, from

mere levity and thoughtlessness

of temper. uiay be wooed

and won to any thing, and from

any thing, at a luoment’s warning:

the other knows very well what she

would he at, and sticks to it, and

I

is more governed by substantial

I

reasons than by caprice or vanity.

Pandarus again, in Chaucer's sto-

ry, is a friendly sort ofgo-between,

tolerably busy, officious, and for-

ward in bringing matters to bear:

but in Shakspeare he has “ a staqip

exclusive and professional:” he

wears the badge of his trade; he

is a regular knight of the game.

The difference of the manner in

which the subject is treated arises

perhaps less from intention, than

from the different genius of the

two poets. There is no double en-

tendre in the characters of Chan-

cer : they are either quite serious

or quite comic. In Shakspeare,

the ludicrous and ironical are con-

stantly blended with the stately

and the impassioned. We see

Chaucer’s characters as they saw

themselves, not as they appeared

to others, or might have appeared

to the .poet. He is as deeply im-

plicated in the affairs of bis perr

sonages, as they could he them-

selves. He had to go a long jour-

ney with each of them, and be-

came a kind of necessary confi-

dant. There is little relief, or light

and shade, in ids picj;ures. The
conscious smile U not seen lurking

B B 2
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under the brow of grief or ioipa*

tieoce. Every thing with him is

intense and continuous—a work*

ing out of what went before.

—

Shakspeare never committed him-

self to his characters. He trifled,

laughed, or wept with them as he

chose. He has no prejudices for

or against them; and it seems a

matter of perfect indifference whe-

ther he shall be in jest or earnest.

According to him, “ the web of

our lives is of a mingled yarn,

good and ill together.” His ge-

nius was dramatic, as Chaucer’s

was historical. He saw both sides

of a (|oestion, the different views

taken of it according to the differ-

ent interests ofthe parties concern-

ed, and he was at once an actor

and spectator in the scene. If any

thing, he is' too various and flexi-

ble; too full of transition^, of

glancing lights, of salient points.

If Chaucer followed up his sub-

ject too doggedly, perhaps Shak-

speare was too volatile and heed-

less. The Muse’s wing too often

lifted him off his feet. He made i

infinite excursions to the right and

the left.——“ He hath done

Mad and fantastic execution

|

Engaging and redeeming of himself

Wjthaiich a careless force and forceless care^

As if that luck in very spite of cunning

Bade htm win all.*’

Chaucer attended chiefly to the

real and natural, that is, to the in-

voluntary and inevitable impres-

sions on tbe mind in given circum-

stances: Shakspeare exhibited al-

so the possible and the fantastical

— not only what things are in

themselves, but whatever they
might tf^ to be, their differeitt

reflections, their endless combina-
fions. ‘ He leii( bis fancy, wit, in-

vention, to others, and borrowed

their feelings in return. Chaucer

excelled in the force of habitual

sentiment; Shakspeare added to ii

every variety of passion, every »og-«

gestion of thought or accident,

Chaucer described external ob-

jects with the eye of a painter, or

he might be said to have embodied

them with tbe hand of a sculptor,

every part is so thoroughly made

out and tangible:— Shakspeare’s

imagination tlirew over them a lus-

tre

—" Prouder than when blue Iris bends.”

Every tiling in Chaucer has a

downright reality. A simile or a

sentiment is as if it were given in

upon evidence. In Shakspeare,

the commonest matter-of-fact has

a romantic grace about it; or seems

to float with the breath of imagi-

nation in a freer element. No one

could Inve more depth of feeling

or observation than Chaucer, but

he wanted resources of invention

to lay open the stores of nature or

the human heart with the same ra-

diant light that Shakspeare has

done. However flne or profound

the thought, wp know what- 1$

corning: whereas the effect of read-

ing Shakspeare is like the eye

ofvas.salageencounteringmajesty.’’

Chaucer’s mind was consecutive,

rather than discursive. He arrived

at truth through a certain process:

Shakspeare saw every thing by in-

tnition. Chaucer had great varie-

ty of power, but be eould.do only

one thing at once. ' Hb set him-

self to work on a particular sub-

ject. His ideas were kept sepi^

rate, labelled, ticketed, and par-

celled out in a set form, in pews
and compartments by themselves.

They did not play into one ano-
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ther*A iMuids.' Tbeydidinot-revact

upon one another, as the btower’a

breath moulds the yielding glass.

There is something hard and. dry

in them. What is the most woo-
derfol thing in SImkspeare's facul-

ties is their excessive sociabiliiyy

and how they gossipped and com-
pared tiotes together.

Wemustconclude this criticism;

and we will do it with a quotation

or two. One of the most beautiful

passages in Chaucer’s tale is the

description of Cresseide’s first

avowal of her love.

And at the new abashed nightingale,

That BtiiDteth first when she beginneth sing.

When that she heareth any herdc’s tale,

Or in the hedges any wight stirring,

And, afler, sicker doth her voice outring s

Eightso Cresseide, when that her dread stent.

Opened her heart, and told him her intent.’*

See also the two next stanzasy

and particularly that divine one

beginning;

Her armes ^noall, her back both straight

and soft,*’ See.

Compare this with the following

speech of Troilus to Cressida in

;he play

:

** Oh, that I thought it could be in wo-

man ;

And if it can, I will presume in you,

To feed for aye her lomp and dame of love.

To keep her oonstanoy, in plii^t .jnid yqntbp^^

Outliving beauties outward^ with a mind
Thai doth renew swifter than blood decays.

Or, that persnasion contd but thus convified

me,

Thatmy integrity and truth to you
Might be affrontedwith the match and weight
Of such a winnow’d purity in love;

How were! then uplifted 1 Bat, alas!

1 am ae true as Truth’s limplioity,

And simpler than the infancy of Truth.”

These passages may not seeiQ

very characteristic at first sight,

though we think they are so. We
will give two, that cannot be mis-

taken. Patroclus says to AchilleS|— Bouse yourself; and the weak wan-
ton Cupid

Shall from your neck unloose his amoroUs

told,
. \

And like a dewdrop from the lion’s mane.

Be shook to air.’’

Troilus, addressing the God of

Day on the approach of the moru-

ing, that parts him froln Cressida,

says with much scorn,

** What !
proffer’st thou thy light here for

to sell?

Go, sell it them that small^ seles grave.”

If nobody but Shakspeare could

have written the former, nobody

but Chaucer would have thought

of the latter. Chaucer was the

most literal of poets, as Richard-

son was of prose-writers.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

A Bibliographical Dictionary of

English Literature^, from the year

1700 to the end of the year 1820;

by Mr. J. H. Glover; aesistsint li.

brarian at Backingham Palace,, is

preparing for publication. It con-

tains a title of ev.ery principal

work which bao'appeared in- Great

Britain during that period, toge-

ther with .t|ie date of- publication, i

itsprio^and t(ippoblisl}er'8 name, I

as far as they can possibly be as-

certained ; alphabetically arrang-

ed under the names of their respec-

tive authors, and under the subject

matterof each anonymous publi-

cation. Any apology for present-

ing to tliepublic a new Bibliogra-

phical Dictionary: must be unner

cessary, when the great extent to

which the stu^ of literary history

has beeu carried ia taken into con-
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fttderation ; with tive additional ftfct,

that the p)an« of ail precjedlng

worka^ of sioailac teodaocy, have

been eithet too limited ov too ex-

tended ; soffhe of tfaem embracing

onlyparticular portionsof English,

wbilstQthers hare attempted to add

,thewli^ range of foreign litera-

ture to that of our own country.

The work how fn preparation is

intended to be exclusively devoted

to the productions of British writ-

ers and translators, which have ap-

peared in a distinct and separate

form; and will not include such

essays and dissertations as hare

been published in the Philosophi-

cal Transactions and other perio-

dical works. A work of the nature

here proposed, by which the whole

of an author’s productions may be

seen at ond view, unclogged with

partial opinions or observations,

seems to be a desideratum in Eng-

lish literature ; whilst to have be-

gun much earlier than the time

proposed, would have been little

more than repeating what is alrea-

dy before the public in a variety of

shapes, and could therefore an-

swer no useful end. The utility of

such publications has been univer-

sally admitted on the Continent,

and the present attempt it is liopcd

will be equally well received in this

country.

The Medea of Euripides, liieraliy

tnMislatcd into chaste English

prose, with the Greek text of Por>

'son, tlie metres, Greek order, Eng-
lish aceerituatiott, and notes, by T.
W. C. Edwards, M< A. being the

.

first of to be continued in
;

sihglwllbVR, i* in press • Tin s

editl^'is not equalled in beauty

b}^#ny extant. The plan of tlie

is considered so excellent,

that the acquirement of a know-

I

ledge of Greek >a reodered ex<

.
tretnely easy fay it.

The second number is on the

point of making ita «ppe»rauce»

of The jirchiteetural Antiquities of
Rome, displayed in a series of about

130engravings, consisting of views,

plans, elevations, sections, and de-

tails of the most celebrated ancient

edifices now remaining in that city,

and other parts of the Roman em-

pire : they are accompanied by

historical, descriptive, and critical

accounts of the respective styles,

character, construction, and pecu-

liarities of each building, by Geo.

L. Taylor and Edward Cresy, ar-

chitects, and fellows of the Society

of Antiquaries. The work consists

of views, shewing the situation

and present state of the most beau-

tiful of tlie ancient Roman struc-

tures; with plans, elevations, sec-

tions, and details of all the pecnli-

aridfcs of their construction, sculp-

ture, and ornament; the latter a

quarter of the original size, all

from 'inost careful admeasurements

and’ drawings on the spot; also re-

storations of the entire bj|ildiiigs,

wherever they can be eif^ted on

sure grounds. The beauty and va-

riety in the ornaments of these

edifices are very little known, and
many recent discoveries will ena-

ble the authors to give very inter-

esting particular^ as to their eu-

tire forms; so tliat.tbey can pro-

mise much ntwfsl and useful infor-

mation in the tiro tatter depart-

ments, as well as in the others.

Mf.Gurtiswill commence bis next

Course of Lectures on the Ana-
touiy. Physiology, an^ Pathology

of the Ear, on Monday, Oct. 1.

J-lI-irii-dn, I’liiiUr, J73, Strand.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit,

on or before the 1 5th of the month, announcements of works which they may have in

hand, and w: shall cheerfully insert them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense^

New musical publications also, if a copy he addressed to the publisher, shall be duly

noticed in our Review; and extractsfrom new books, of a moderate length and of an

interesting nature, suitable for our Selections, will be acceptable.

We have been unavoidably obliged to postpone, until our next, the continuation

qf The Green Mantle of Venice.

Chapter XVL of the Recollections of a Woold-be Author did not arrire in

timefor our present Number,

There is some originality in the apologue called Education, and wc xoill endea*

vour tofind an early placefor it.

The Recantation of Voltaire is a curious article, and shall be inserted.

We are much obliged to the author of the epigram Talking by Steam. Wc shall

be glad to seefurther specimens of his talents,

article called Shakspeare’.s Life written by himself has come to hand. We
have also recehed the quotation regarding Macbeth from ** Ileylitfs Cosmography,**

S, S. and Tabitha arc inadmmible»

P. W/s serious effortfrom Boccacio, entitled The Lover’s Heart, probably in our

next.

We have not space to acknowledge separately several excellent poetical contrilu-i

tions. S
We apologizefor the temporary delay of our Masical Review, We xvill endei-^

wwr next month to make upfor lost time,

IViPSOos wbo reside alirond, and who wish to he supplied with this Work every Mouth as

publithed, may have it sent to them, free of Poatagp:, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £a )3s. per Annum, by Mr. T110RNHIC.1., of the General
Posl-Office, at No. 9], Sherborne.Lane; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Medilerraueaii, at £i 198 . per Annum, by Mr. Skajcant, of the Geiieml

PoaLOffice, at No. 99,
Sherborne-lane

;
and to the Cape iif Good Hope, or any laiit of the

ISast ladida, by'Mr. Guy, at the East-Iudin House. The money to be paid at the time vf
aiibscfililiip, far elllier s, G, 9, or 12 inoiiihs^
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
(Continued from page 125.)

PLATE 19.—PLAN OP A GARDEN.

TiiP. annexed plate represents a

stnalU plot of ground arranged for

the purposes of ornament and use-

fulness. The walks are disposed

so as to obtain a lengthened and

varied line, and by the alternate

appendages of lawn, shrubbery,

and flower-beds, interspersed with

other features suited to rural em-

bellishment, obtaiQ, that pleasing

effect so much admired in the

English garden.

If the spot of ground to be im-

proved possess an irregular sur-

face, and be pleasingly undulating,

ithasaoonsiderableadvantageover

level' ground; and where it is not

naturally so, the change may be

r«/. XU. No. LXX.

produced at an inconsiderable ex-

pense, by a judicious attention to

the means: any part being hollow-

ed, and the excavated ground plac-

ed immediately at its side, it is evi-

dent that a double effect must be

produced, and the valley seem to

be deeper, and the mound propor-

tionately raised. So by pltmting

on these mounds, and by forcing

the hollows intojawns, walks, &c.

the intenti^..ofirregularity will

be still forwards, and the spot

improved. To sink the valley, and

to raise the hilt, is a maxim in or-

namental gardening that cannot be

dispensed with.

C c
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MISCELLANIES.

MILTON’S REFERENCES TO HIMSELF AND HIS TIMES
IN PARADISE LOST,”

ilJr. Editoii,

I A^i no great reader of the

coinmenlators on our poets, though

I am a little acquainted with their

biographers, aiuM’or ought I know,

I may have been antici|jated in

some of the observations aiul refer-

ences I am about to make: they

relate to Paradise Los/^ and to cer-

tain allusions the poet has intro-

duced to himself, to his own feel-

ings and opinions, and to incidents

in his life and times. If they arc

new, I siiall be the better pleased,

and you and your readers the bet-

ter satisfied.

It can hardly be disputed, I tip-

prehend, that the character of Nim-
rod, in the twelfth book, is intend-

ed for Charles 11. as the descrip-

tion, as lawyers express it, is upon

all fours with tlie man. Milton

speaks in the first instance of what

he, and many others who thought

with him, considered the happy

state of England under the Pro-

tectorate, when the people dwelt

Long tiinr in pcaco, by families and tribes.

Under paternal rule/'

and then he goes on to point out

the contrast after the Restoration

:

Till one shall rise,

Of proud ambitious heart, who not coutent

With fair equality, fraternal state.

Will arrogate dominion iindcscrvM

Over his brethren, and quite dispossess

Concord and law of nature from the earth
;

Hunting (and men not beasts shall be bis

game,)

With war and hostile snare such as refuse

Subjection to his empire tyranTious.**

his was precisely the poePs opi-

nion of the king, and the conse-

quences of the re-cstablishrnent of

monarchy, however inconsistent it

may be with our own notions of

truth and justice. He goes on to

single out the monarch even more

circumstantially

:

A mighty luintor Llieiu’o hr shall be slylrd

lirforo Ihe Loid, as in despite of heaven,

t')r from Iiravro elaiiiiiiig second sov'reigiily;

And fiom rebellion shall derive his .uaine,

Tho' of ri htdliou others lie accuse.

"

Paradise Lost was printed six or

seven years after the Restoration,

and the last line obviously refers

to the stops taken against the regi-

cides and other persons concerned

in the beheading of Charles I. the

expulsion of his son, and the es-

tablishment of what was called a

popular government. As to the

degree of persecution” wliich

Milton suffered on the return of the

legitimate king to his throne, I find

that his biographers dilfer. There

is a story told by Warton of a mock
funeral of the poet, in order that

he miglit be supposed to be dead;

and the Rev. Mr. Todd adds, that

the king, on discovering it, laughed

heartily at the trick- Dr. Johnson

argues that “ Milton was not very

diligently pursued;” and certain

it is that he had no reason to com-
plain of the treatment he received,

for in the Act of Indemnity he was

not incapacitated or excepted in

any way. The above quotation

may therefore be considered a lit-

tle ungrateful, and is only to be ac-

counted for by the poet’s stern and
sturdy disposition, which saw with

disgust “ the crew,” whom like
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ambilion joined,” that came over
|

with Charles II. This brings me
to a passage, \vliich,’wcre it not too

flattering, we might perhaps say

the poet wrote with an eye to his

own characterand conduct. I mean
that of Abdiel, at the end of book
five:

- faithful found

Amoni; the faithless, faithful only hcj

Among iiinuinei-ahic false, unmov’d,

rnshakeii, unscdiieM, unterrifiod,

His loyalty lie kept, his love* his zeal;

Nor number nor example with him wTOujrht

To swerve from truth, or change his constant

rniiid,

Tho’ single.

It is to 1)C observed, that the

word loyaltii^ above introduced, is

not to be taken in its merely mo-
j

dern signification, but as denoting
!

ji firm adherence to the right, as

its etymology signifies

:

** To stand approv’d in sight of God, tho*

worlds

Judg'd thee perverse.”

J know not what the impression

on tho miiuls of others may he, but

I know that I have always Felt satis-

fied, that more blame of some kind

or other is to be attributed to Mil-

ton’s wife, Miss Powell, than his

biographers generally impute to

her. I do not mean that she was

guilty of “ wilful haunting of

feasts” against her husband’s con-

sent, which Milton censures se-

verely in a wife, in his “ Doctrine

and Discipline of Divorce;” nor

that she was in the habit of fre-

quenting theatres against her hus-

band’s mind ;” but it is pretty clear

that she was of a “ headstrong be-

haviour,” and that she was “ stub-

born in her opinions.” Her fa-

ther was a firm adherent of the

royal cause, and suffered severe-

ly through it; and there is little

doubt that his daughter entertain-

ed the same sentiments, and very

likely maintained them with equal

obstinacy, even after her marriage,

which could not but be most offen-

sive to Milton. I by no means can

persuade myself, either from the

tone of his writing, or from the

cast of his features and their ex-

pression, that he w^as of a morose

and severe disposition, although

he was politically attached to a

crabbed and stiffnecked sect,

which often compensated for in-

ward guilt by external sanctity.

What delightful notions ho enter-

tained of the happiness of the mar-

ried state, may he seen in tlie

fourth hook of his Paradise Lost

^

in

that well-remembered passage,

** TIail, wedded lov(;, mysterious taw,”

and unless I grossly deceive my-
self, I apprehend that he wrote

both that panegyric upon matrimo-

ny, and the affecting description

of the rcconcilemcntof Adam and

Eve in book ten, with reference

to his own condition and misfor-

tunes in this respect. After a se-

paration of considerable duration,

the poet generously at length ac-

cepted the submission of his wife,

who had deserted him, and was re-

conciled to her ;

« fault

Acknowledg’d and deploi*d,in Adam wrought

Cumrnibcrution
;
soon his heart relented

Towartls her, his hie so late arnl solo delight.

Now at his feet suhniissivi; in distress ;

Creature so fair his riicoucilemcnt seeking,

His couii*.el whom she had displeas’d, his aid

:

As one disarm’d, his auger all he lost.”

It is to be remembered, in jus-

tice to the wife of Milton, that there

was not the slightest stain upon her

reputation: her chief error was a

non-accordance of disposition and

ojiinion, by the obtrusiveness of

which she had renusred herself an

C c 2
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object of pain—rather a nuisance
j

tlian a pleasure. No wife can be
j

long and truly happy who does not

think highlyof her husband : there-

fore it is that in book eight Milton

represents Eve as preferring the

discourse of Adam even to tliat of

an angel

:

** Her husband the relater she preferred

Before the angel^ and of liini to ask

Chose rather.”

However, there might he ano-

ther reason for this preference:

the poet adds

:

he, she knew, would intermix

Grateful digressions, and solve hic;h dispute

With conjugal caresses : from his lip

Not words alone pleas’d her.”

But quitting these matters, and

returning again to politics, I may
mention, that in the opening of

book seven is another strong allu-

sion to Charles II. and his riotous

courtiers: *

** Still govern thou my song,

Urania, and fit audience find, tho* few

;

But drire far off the barbarous dissonance

Of Bacchus and his revellers, the race

Of that wild rout that tore the Thracian

bard

In Khodope.”

And again in the preceding book:
** Oh, Heaven! that such resemblance of

the Highest

Should yet remain wlicrc faith and realty

Remain not.”

I need not dtvell on the frequent

allusions to various other circum-

stances connected with the times^

and especially to church affairs:

the following quotation from the

early part of the last book, is clear-

ly directed by the poet against bis

own country

:

“ Yet sometimes nations will decline so low

From virtue, which is reason, that no wrong,

But justice, and some fatal curse annex'd^

Deprives them of their outward liberty,

Their inward lost.”

Milton’s notices of his blindness

are too well known to need any

pointing out. The subject of his

Samson Agonistes wasrecommend-

ed by this defect; but I do not in-

tend to dwell upon it, or upon his

minor pieces, from which, how-

ever, so much personal knowledge

of the poet may be gained. On a

future occasion I shall call your

attention to the poems of Shak-

speare, independent of his plays,

with a purpose similar to that of

the present letter. I am, &c.

A. A.

Aug. 33, )83I.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.
Silt,

I DO not write to solicit

your advice, for advice in my si-

tuation can be of no service
; other

motives induce me to uufold to

you my unhappy story : a wish to

ease my heart by pouring out its

sorrows, and a desire to caution

the young and thoughtless of my
own sex, from sacriAcing their hap-

piness at^he shrine of mercenaiy
wedlock.

I was an orphan, brought up by
an aunt, who regarded wealth and
happiness as synonymous terms : I

easily imbibed an idea that it was
necessary for me to marry a man
of fortune; but as I was not natu-

rally of a mercenary disposition,

I shrunk from the idea of bestow-

ing my hand on one who had no
other recommendation than bis

wealth; and an acquaintance which
I formed soon after I attained my
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seventeenth year, strengthened this

sentiment. Would to Heaven I

had suffered myself' to be guided
by it! I might then have been as

happy as I am now miserable.

The friend of whom I have just

spoken was a young lady about

Illy own age. She had a brother

a few years older than herself, who
was then beginning to study the

law. I knew their circumstances

were so narrow that they could

but just keep up appearances; yet

Celora always seemed happy. I

was surprised to hnd, that though

she partook of no expensive amuse-

ments, she was more cheerful and

contented than those who lived in

a round of pleasures. When we
became intimate, I acknowledged

to her that I wondered how she

could support a life which to me
seemed so monotonous

;
and though

her arguments did not convince

me, that riches do not add to hap-

piness, yet her example shewed

me, that it is possible to be happy

without being rich.

My friendship with Celora na-

turally led to an acquaintance with

her brother; for some time I re-

garded him merely as an uncom-

monly pleasant and intelligent

young man, but by degrees he

stole upon my affections, and my
heart was entangled before I was

conscious of it. A declaration of

love from him firsfbpeiied my eyes

to the nature of my sentiments,

but my pride forbade me to indulge

them. Hartley was poor; in mar-

rying him I must renounce all that

1 had been taught constituted fe-

licity, and 1 shrunk with terror

from the idea of burying myself,

even in the morning of life, in po-

verty and obscurity.

I acknowledged to Hartley my
reasons ^or rejecting him, niid be

combated them with every argu-

ment that love could suggest. I

cannot indeed,” cried he, sup-

port you ill splendour, but my in-

come is even now competent to

procure the decent necessaries of

life. I may look forward with a

rational hope of rising in my pro-

fession
; and need 1 say, that the

possession of your hand would

render me doubly solicitous for the

acquirement of wealth, since it

would afford me a means of adding

to your happiness?”

His arguments, and the tender-

ness with which he urged ttiem,

, shook my resolution ; but my aunt,

' whom I unfortunately consulted,

completely counteracted their ef-

I

feet. She reminded me, that it

: must at all events be 'many years

I

before he could realize by his pro-

I

fession more than a bare compe-

,

tence. She painted in the most
1 lively colours the inconveniences

j

of a narrow income, and the mor-

1

tifications lo which iny change of

: situation would subject me. In

I
short, in a moment fatal to my fu-

ture peace, she prevailed on me
finally to dismiss him.

j

111 about a year afterwards I

;
was addressed by a very elegant

I

and fashionable man of consider-

I

able fortune. I was envied by all

1 my young acquaintances for hav-

;
ing attracted his notice, and niy

j aunt congratulated me warmly on

the prospect of a marriage even

beyond her hopes. I could not,

however, partake of her pleasure,

for the image of Hartley was still

fresh in my recollection, and nei-

ther the mind nor the manner of

his rival could be cLOipared to his.
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Yet there was nothin decidedly
;

objectionable in him : his person

was handsome and elegant; he

seemed of a good-natured, easy

temper, and passionately fond of

me. The advantages of the mar-

riage were sounded in my cars

from morning till night by my
aunt, who used every argument

she could think of to persuade me
that happiness must wait upon our

union. I must own that 1 was ra-

ther worried than convinced by her

arguments, but I had not strength

of mind to resist them. I became

liis wife, and for a short time 1

thouglit that in the splendour which

attended me, and the incessant

round of amusements 1 enjoyed, I

had found felicity; hut, alas! I

soon aw'akcncd from this dream, to

the bitter certainty that I was a

wretch for life.

The first thing that opened my
eyes to my situation was an illness

which confined me for some weeks

to my own a])artincnt. I had per-

ceived for some time before that

my linsband’s behaviour was less

all'ectioiiate, and that he was often

absent; though I felt some pain

at this change, yet I was too much
occupied with dissipation to suffer

it to dwell upon my mind : but

wimn I found that lie left me dur-

ing a lingering illness to the care

of servants, for my aunt had gone

abroad, 1 became seriously alarmed.

Vain, however, wqvc my endea-

vours to regain his afiection, I soon

found that he vvas incapable of

feeling a real attachment, A li-

bertine in principle, he bad been

attracted only by my person, and

be married me only because he
j

knew hi could not obtain me o/i

any other tcrxns; but indifference

; speedily followed passion, and he

: roves from one mercenaiy beauty

I

to another, without shame or re-

I

morse. I can have no liope of re-

claiming him, since, alas! I have

but too much reason to know that

he is as void of feeling as he is of

principle.

But you will naturally say, I did

not marry for love, and I have still

the wealth for which, with shame

1 own, I sold myself. ’Tis true I

have, and, oh! that every one who
may be tempted to make a similar

sacrifice, could know, could feel

as 1 do, tbc insiifiicieney of wealih

to procure ha])pincss, or to com-

pensate for the want of those so-

cial ties, without which existence

is misery! Tboiighsurrounded with

spicudoiir, and regarded by the

multitude as the most fortunate of

women, I am a prey alternately to

j

mortification and ctfnuiy and my
life passes either in misery, or at

I
the best without enjoyment.

A little inciilent which occurred

a few days since has made me feel

more keenly than ever, how happ}'

I might have been but for my own
fault. One morning while I was

giving some orders at a jeweller’s,

a violent storm of rain came on,

and a gentleman and lady took re-

fuge from it in tlie shop. I was

standing with my back to them as

they entered, but I recognised im-

mediately the voice of Hartley,

who I knew had been for some
time married. Never shall I for-

get the manly tenderness of his

manner towards his wife. A few

drops of rain which had fallen up-

on her shawl alarmed him with the

idea of her taking cold
;
he hastily

snatched it oCF, and hurried as soon

as the stoi'in vvas a little abated in
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search of a hackney-coach to con-
j

vey her home. I cannot paint to

you his fond anxiety about her;

and the tenderness of her tone

and manner convinced me that

their feelings were reciprocal. I !

had the fortitude to avoid disco-

vering myself, but the sce?H^ sharp-

ened the pangs of self-reproach,

which have so long embittered the

life of the unfortunate

Monimia.

JOHN OF L O R R A I N K.

(Founded on a Noi'cl by P>occacio )

John of Lonainc was a woollen-weaver^

And dwelt in Florence ciiy :

lie took him a wife, and did believe her

As honest as she was pietty
;

lint she InrnM out a vile deceiver

Of John, and the more the piiy.

Tlio* John ^^as not rctkoiiM very wise.

Yet he had money in plenty,

And if his age to sixty might lisc,

llis wife’s was hardly twenty;

With other strange contrariclif s
Which 1 need not present ye.

John lived at Florence, she at a farm

He own’d at no gieat distaiu e
;

While he uas away, she thought it no

harm

To get the kind assistance

Of a young man, in case of alarm

'Gainst thieves to make resistance.

'Twas fit then to keep liis courage up.

To guard the goods and chattels;

She therefore took care he always siiould

sup

On chickens and ham, and wliat else

The farm could adi)id
;
and she adtied a

cup,

T’encoiirage him in his haltles.

What battles they were, to tell you true.

If I heard I could not reveal it

;

But on robbers I’m ccrtLiiu he miver drew

llis weapon, or made ’em feel it:

That he was a visitor John never knew.

So carefully did they conceal it.

No wonder if John came but now and

then,

Tho' he might have got from Florence:

Tho’ one of the kindest and best of men.

He was his wife’s abliorrencc,

And she always dispatch’d him hack

again

Wiih excuse, or abuse in torrents.

Yet John sometimes, when his heart was

stout.

Would insist he was not a stranger;

And Tessa his wife a way found out

To shun of his presence the danger,

By turning a jackass’s head about

On a polc^ instead of a manger.

When the skull look’d to Florence, 'tvvas

understood

That John of Borrainc there tarried;

And Fied’rick came, as of he

should.

To protect the wife John had mar-

ried :

If it turn’d t’other way, then he thought

it good

To remain, or their plan had miscarried.

If Fred’rick by chance found the portal

lock’d

When the jackass’s head stood rightly.

As the wile had agreed, at the back-house

he knock’d.

And she open’d the door most |)olitcjly

;

Thus poor simple John was laughably

muck’d

By tbe dame and Iier visitor nightly.

One night John made bold to lake a bed

At his fairn, and his wife consented :

lie could thus hardly dream of the visits

of Fred,

Who for once must be di.-contented
;

I)ut she either forgot to turn the head.

Or by accident WLS
;
‘evented.
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She viras not prevented, nor did she forget,

To prepare a nice supper tor hiin.

And under a peacii-tree she had it set>

That from his fatigue might restore him;

And then into bed did reluctantly get

Witli her husband, tho^ she did abhor

him.

They were both fast asleep (for she never

thought

Of the unturn’d head of tlic jackass),

And John had begun to snore and snort.

As if (fead drunk with Bacchus,

When a noise waked Tessa : it wasin short

Young Fred’rick at the back-house.

She knew the sound, but dared not stir.

And Frederick knock’d the bolder;

At last John rous’d, and said to her,

(Not dreaming he ought to scold her,)

** What noise can that be, Tessa, my
dear?’*

And hunch’d her on the shoulder.

Tessa pretended that soundly she slept.

In hopes to save her bacon

;

But as John with more vigour his hunch-

ing kept.

She was forced at last to waken.

And close to her husband’s side she crept,

As if afraid to be taken.

No answer she gave, till a second knock,

Much louder than the first one.

Made John to start, for he doubted the

lock

—

*Twas quite enough to burst one

:

"My dearest,” cried Tessa, " that ter-

rible shock

Is made by a bend of the curst one.

" You must know, my love, tho’ I never

told.

That this our house is haunted

With ghosts our churchyards cannot hold.

To whom the devil has granted

Tfey shall wander at midnight quite un-

controul’d,

Until they are disenchanted.

" Oft *neath the clothes I’ve hid my head

When thus to come their use is.”

"FearHot,” cried John, and rose in his

bed.

Not seeing through her excuses.

" Fear not, my dear wife, for I this night

said

The int€mcrata—tc lucis,

" With other prayers, and the bed I

cross’d

With crosses at each corner

;

So we need not dread or devil or ghost.

But safely wait till morn, or

The crowing cock, which spirits fear

most,

To his grave shall be his Warner.”

" My sweetest John, your advice,” .said

Tessa,

Is good, but mine is better.

Last week I went to my father confessor.

To whom I am a debtor,

And to a holy sister (Heaven now hies:;

her).

For whom I had a letter,

" For a powerful charm to use at need,

To lay or fiend or spirit

;

And back to their graves they post at

speed

The moment that they hear it

:

If we use it now, *tis sure to succeed.

And therefore I prefer it.

" ’Tis true I ne’er have used it yet.

Because I w'asso lonely;

But now down stairs we both will get.

I’ll try it before you only.”

Poor John agreed, not suspecting deceit.

For his wife be had never known lie.

Down stairs they crept to the back-house

door,

Where Fred impatient waited;

John stood behind, his wife went before.

And pull’d the bolt, that grated.

" Now cough,” she said, " and spit on

the floor.

That its force may be abated.”

John cough’d and spat as he was bid.

The tool of his wife’s treason;

In the darkness of night was Frederick

hid,

And quickly guess’d the reason.

John could not see what Tessa did,

Bol cough’d fit to splk his weason.
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Then Tessa thus spake: " Begone ant! Fred went to the tree, and there he

flee, found

Thou wandering ghost or goblin ! The supper Tc.^tsa had sent him.

Thy meat's at the foot of our peach-tree; And being hungry, he sat on the ground.

Away, and cease ihy troubling: And found it w'ell content him;

A flask of liquor is tbei e for thee, Altho' the head had not been turn’d round,

'Tis whiskey brought fiom Dublin. His coming did not repent him.

Now cough again,” she cried, good They ha.sten’d to their bed amain,

John, And !>le|)t the whole night after :

Now cough both long and loudly, John never dreamt that he could complain

And the fearful spirit v\ ill soon be gone. Of Tessa, for few were crafiitr.

Anil quiet in his shroud lie.” When she and Fred met together again,

lie cough’d again, and when he had done Poor John and the ghost were ilieir

Ho bang’d the door to proudly. * laughler, P. W.

CORNELIA.

rF/-om the Spanhh of Ceiiv antes.)

(Cuiilinucd fiom p. (57.)

Y()U#*e tleccivcd, Don J nail,” i
conjecture who theyoiing gcntlc-

repliocl the stranger ; I trust they !
mail he had rescued might 1)c.

aro friends.” As they appr()achcd, .He had no doubt, however, that

his conjecture proved to he right; < he was a person of dislinclion
; for,

and after whispering something to besides the respect which the others

one who appeared their leader, he paid him, one of theiii took his

turned to Don Juan, and again own hat off’, and presented it to

acknowledging that he was iiulebt- him, which he accepted wiiliout

cd to him for his life, recpiested the least hesitation,

ho would now leave him to the care Don Juan hail scarcely gone a

of his servant, assuring him he hundred yards before he met Don
should shortly hear from him. As Antonio. “ Ah! my dear iriend,

tliey were parting, the stranger I have found you at last,” eNclann-

discovered that he had no hat. 1 ed the latter; “ I have been scck-

liavc probably lost it in the scuf- ing you all ovi‘r Bologna. Since

fle,” said he; ‘Met us look for it.” we parted, I have met with the

Don Juan examining the one he ' most singular adventure, and been

had picked up as before-mention- :
in no little w\int ol your advice

ed, and perceiving that it was not
!
and assistance.”—“ Come, let us

his own, shewed it to him. ‘Mt hear it,” replied Don Juan how-

is mine,” replied the stranger, ever extraordinary it may bc', I

but oblige me for the present think I have one to tell you wliicli

by keeping it: I have particular is unless so; but <ro on, I uni all

reasons for requesting this favour inipalience.”—“ Wt?ll then,” re-

of you; besides, you ought to w'car I suriicd Don Antonio, a few mi-

it as a trophy.” Don Juan accpii-
|

nutes after you left home, I has-

esced, and took leave without hav-
|

tohed to join you, and was walk-

ing been able to form any probable
{

ing very fast tow.ud.s the spot at

(W. XU. N.. I.XX * D i
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which vve had agreed to meet, when
I perceived a lady covered with a

long veil, apparently desirous of

accosting me. Curious to knovv

what she might have to say, 1 slack-

ened my pace, so as to give her

time to join me; and scarcely was

she within hearing, when she de-

manded, in a weak voice, interrupt-

ed by tears, if I waa a stranger, or

a citizen of Bologna. I replied,

that 1 was a Spaniard. * Thank
Heaven!’ exclaimed she, ^ which

has directed me to you. I adjure
|

you by that generosity and honour

which are the characteristics of

your nation, to protect me; take

me to some place of safety imme-
diately, to your own home; you

shall there know who the unfor-

tunate creature is who is thus com-

pelled to tr^ist her honour and re-

putation to the mercy of a strang-

er.’ As I could not refuse to com-

ply with iicr request, I took her

hand without further conversation,

and brought her home through the

bye streets, to elude observation.

One of our servants opened the

door, and having sent him away,

and taken every precaution that

my charge should not be seen by

an^^ one, I brought her in, and

no sooner had she readied the

room, than she fell senseless on

the ground. I flew to her assist-

ance, and renjoving her veil, dis-

covered the most lovely counte-

nance eyes ever beheld. She soon

recovered, and on regaining her

senses, questioned me most anx-

iously whcthcM* I knew her. * No,

madam,’ I replied; ‘ I never liad

the felicity of beholding such

matcjiless beauty till this moment.’
—

‘ Alas!’ exclaimed she, ‘ it i.s

to that fatal gift I owe all my un-

I

happiness. Bnt, noble sir,’ con-

j

tinned she, ‘ complete your gene-

i rosity : return instantly to the place

where 1 met yon
;
you will 1 fear

find some persons engaged in a

desperate combat ;
try to separate

them, but do not engage on either

I side
;
both are alike dear tome.’

I obeyed, and left her, and am
now endeavouring to discover the

persons about whom she is inter-

ested.”

What you have related,” re-

plied Don Juan, “ is doubtless

very extraordinary ;
but you shall

now bear my adviMitures, and judge

whether they are less singular.”

Ho theii recounted minutely every

circumstance which bad befallen

him during tliis evcn^Hil night,

and assuring him that the quarrel

dreaded by the lady was already

terminated, added, that as nothing

furllier could be done that night,

they had better return home. “ 1

long,” continued he, to sec your

lovely unknown, and if she answer

to the picture you have drawn,

1 shall glory in sharing with you

tlie office of her champion.”— “ I

doubt,” replied Don Antonio, ‘‘whe-

ther she will see you
;

for 1 must

tell you, that she has hound mo by

a promise not to permit any body

j

to see her, or enter the room where

1 she is. W^c must, however, try

to induce her to make an ex-

ception in your ffivour.” Thus
conversing, they reached tlieir

house, and on opening the door,

Don Antonio perceived by the light

of the torches that the hat which

Don Juan wore was ornamented

with a coronet of precious stones,

of considerable value; and the lat-

ter, who had little doubt in his owm
mind as to the quality of the young
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nobleman lie bad rescued, was con- P

hrinccl in this opinion by the rich-
|

ness of the gift, aiul the obliging
'

mode in which it had been press-
j

ed upon him. “ This is a trophy
’

worth wearing,” said Don Antonio.
,

“ Weil, this has been a night of

adventures
;

I wonder what will be
|

the result of all these strange
i

events.” So saying, he took a
'

light from one of the sc*rvants, and

entering the room in which he had

left his fair charge, found her still

in tears, and sighing bitterly.
|

Don Juan, wlio had a great cu- -

riosity to see her, followed him,

.

and put his head in at the door as ;

lie fancied quite unobserved, but
|

the jewels in his hat rellecting the

light of^hc lamp, soon betrayed!

him
;
and the fair unknown casting !

her eyes that way, and recognis-
^

ing the hat, joyfully exclaimed,
i

Ah! rny lord duke, is it you?

Come in, I entreat you,”— Dear
|

lady,” said Don Antonio, “ your
|

grief has bewildered you ; tliere is
|

no duke here.”— AVliat!” re-

|

sumed she, “ was it not the Duke
i

of Kerrana whom I saw this mo-
ment at the door? Yes, I am sure

it is he ; I know his hat; it is im-

possible I can be deceived.”

—

“ You are really mistaken,” re-

joined Don Antonio, and if you

wish to see the wearer of that hat,

you have only to give me your

permission to let him come in.”

— I consent,” replied the fair

stranger : “ yet, if 1 should really

find myself in error, I shall he

the most wretched of beings.”

Don Juan, on hearing these words,

immediately made use of the per-

mission thus extorted, and en-

tered the room with his hat in his

hand ;
but the grief of the lady

'

; on beholding him, surpassed all

description. “ Ala:-! sir,” ex-

claimed she, “ I implore you not

to leave me longer in suspense! Do
you know the fate of the real own-

er of that hat? Docs he yet live?

or are you commissioned to bring

metlie newsof his unhappy death?”

— Take comfort, fair lady,” said

Don Juan : the owner of this hat

still lives, and I trust is iu safety.”

He then related to her every thing

that had befallen liim. “ IJic Duke
of Ferrara,” conclutlcd he, ‘‘ for I

suppose that is the tide of the no-

bleman I have been so fortunate as

to rescue, lias happily escaped the

malice of his enemies, and 1 feel

hut too happy in having been the

means of preserving the life of

any one in whose welfare you are

interested.'*—“ I thank you most

sincerely, sir,” said the lady: ‘‘ for-

give my agitation; I am hut too

nearly interested for the duke, and

if you will listen to the recital of

my misfortunes, 1 feel assured I

shall never repentof having placed

confidence in such brave friends.”

She was about to commence, when
the woman to whose care Don Juan

had intrusted the infant which iiad

been so mysteriously confided to

his protection, passing by the door

of the apartment, the child began

to cry; and the lady starting up,

exclaimed, “ Surely I hear a child’s

voice !” They explained to her in

part the circumstances which had

introduced the little stranger to

their notice; and on her express-

ing a wish to see one whose des-

tiny appeared in some degree to

assimulate with her own, they or-

dered the nurse to dress tlie infant

ifi the rich clothes in which it had
• been delivered t'> ^on Juan, and

D 1) 2
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bring it to them; the same idea

occurring to both, that probably the

nearest connection might exist be-

tween two beings thus at once so

singularly thrown on their protec-

tion. Meanwhile some refresh-

ment being brought, the lady took

off her veil, and our two young
Spaniards were obliged to confess

they had never before beheld such

a lovely countenance. After par-

taking of a slight repast, slie re-

sumed her stoiy,

“ If you have been any length

of time in Bologna, you havedoubt-

less heard of C’ornelia Bentivoglio.

Alas! my unfortunate charms have

been too much celebrated, my so-

litary mode of life given rise to

too much curiosit}', for you to have

been in ignorance of my exist-

ence. I wps left an orphan at a

very early age, and have hitherto

resided at the house and under

the guardianship of my brother,

who, contrary to the usual custom,

never permitted me to mix in the

w^orld. I should here have spent

iny life in tranquillity and in-

nocence, accustomed as I was to

solitude, had I not been requested

to assist at the wedding of one of

my cousins, where I met the Duke
of F— . It was the first time I

Jiacl ever been in the company of

men, the first time I had ever

heard those flatteries, and I listen-

ed to them with all the credulity

of innocence, ignorant of deceit,

and blindly confiding in the virtues

of others. X will not try your pa-

tience by relating all the strata-

gems we made use of to attain the

object of our mutual wishes. Ar-
dently^ attached to each other,

every tiling was sacrificed to pro-

mote,a5l fon.dly fancied, ourunion.

To be short, he succeeded in per-

suading me to be his without wait-

ing for tl\e legal sanction we could

scarcely hope to obtain, aud in a

short time I found I was likely to

become a mother. I requested my
brother’s permission to spend some
time with a relation in this city,

and thence wrote to the duke a

faithful account of the wretched

situation in which onr unhappy
passion had placed me. 1 told

him I dared not return to rny bro-

ther’s house, whose just anger I

dreaded, and that it was n'ov/ time

he should prove to me and to the

world, tliat I had bestowed my af-

fections on a faithful lover, not on

a vile seducer. The duke replied

in the tcndcrest manner possible,

assuring me, that feeling my situa-

tion admitted of no delay, he was

[

determined to hazard every thing,

I

and carry me otT by force to Fer-

rara, where he would publicly ac-

knowledge me as his wife. I'his

very evening was the one fixed

upon for the attempt, and I was

waiting with the most anxious im-
patience in the garden for the sig-.

nal agreed upon between us, when
I heard the noise of armed men in

the adjoining street. Little was
necessary to alarm me, and you
may imagine my terror at hearing

the voice of my brother. I flew

to the room where my infant was
lying, and hastily delivering it to

the care of a faithful servant, who
had already made arrangements
for confiding it tqt one of the duke’s

gentlemen, left the house by a se-

cret door, hoping to meet the duke,
and warn him of the neighbour-

hood of his enemies
3 but unable

to find him, and not daring to re-

turn borne for fear of meeting with
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some of the emissaries of my ex-

asperated brother, I impnulently

wandered on to the spot where

Heaveii directed you to my assist-

ance. Your generous protection

is my only hope under my accu-

mulated misfortunes
; bereft of hus-

band and child, an outcast from

my family, at least I may claim

your compassion, if I have failed

to awaken your sympathy.” On
concluding her recital, the unfor*

tunate lady again burst into a flood

of tears,

(To be continued.)

EARLY LYRICAL SPECIMENS.
A ruit:KD and correspondent,

well acquainted with the poetry of

our ancestors, has undertaken to

furnish, us with a series of lyrical

specimens, by writers vvliose pro-

ductions are of considerable rarity,

and whose merits arc therefore lit-

tle known. We avail ourselves of

his offer, and trust that in suc-

ceeding Numbers he will shew as

much taste as he has in the choice

of the songs for this month. He
has, he says, been careful to pre-

fer productions that have not yet,

to the best of his knowledge, been

selected or criticised since the date

of their original publication. Bio-

graphical notices he conceived al-

most needless in the present state

of information regarding the lives

of the greatest ornaments of our

literature—our poets. His design

will embrace a period of about

one hundred years, from the early

part of the reign of Elizabeth, to

the death of Charles IL He has

added the name of the author, and

the* reign in which he flourished.

We have been the more glad tO'

avail ourseivcspf his offer, because

wc think full jtf^ice has not been

done to the lyrical compositions of

our ancestors.

• THE ARRAIGNMEOT OF A LOVEU.

At Beauty

s

bar as I did stand.

When false Susjxci accused me#

Georgo^'* quoth the judge, " holdup

thy hand.

Thou art arraigriM of flattery;

Tell tlierelore how ihou wilt be tried ?

Whose judgment here thou wilt abide?”

“ My lord,” quoth I,
**

this lady here;

Whom I Slccm above the rest.

Doth know my guilt, if any were:

Wlicrefore her doom doth please me
be4.

Let her be judge and jury both.

To try me guiltless by mine oath.”

Quoth Beauty: ** No; it filleth not

A prince herself to judge the cause;

IViU is our justice, well you wot,

Appointed to discuss ihe laws.

If you will guiltless seem to go,

God and your counlry quit you so.”

Then Craft, the crier, call'd a guest,

Ofvvhoni V/as Falsehood foremost fere*;

A pack of pickthanks were the rest.

Which came false witness then to bear.

The jury such, the judge unjust.

Sentence was said 1 should be trustf

.

Jealousy, gaoler, bound me fast.

To hear the verdict of the bill:

George,” quoth the judge, “ now thou

art cast,

Thou must go hence to heavy hdlt»

And there be bang’d all by the head:

God rest thy soul when thou art dead !’^

Down fell I then upon my knee.

All flat before dame Beauty

s

face,

And cried, ** Good lad}', pardon me,

^ Who here appeal unto your grace

:

* Companion. f Hanged.

:J;
The place of CMi.eOutiuii.
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You know, if I hsive been untrue.

It was in too much praising you

!

And tho’ this judge will make such

haste

‘ To shed with shame my guiltless blood,

Yet let your pity first be plac'd

To save the man that meant you good:

So shall you shew yourself a queen.

And 1 may be your servant seen !*'

Quolh Beauty

:

Well ! because I guess

What thou dost mean henceforth to be,

Altbo' thy faults deserve no less

Thanjuslice here hath judged thee.

Wilt thou be hound to stint all strife.

And be true pris'ner all thy life ?"

** Yea, madam," quoth I,
** that I shall

;

Lo, Vaiih and 'i\'utk my sureties
!"

Why then," quoth she, come when

I call,

I ask no better warranties."

Thus am I Beauty's boundeii thrall*.

At her command when she doth call.

Geok^;e Gascoigne. (ElizJ)

RESOLCSTION.

Change ihy mind since she doth change,

Let not fancy still abuse thee

;

Thy untruth cannot seem strange

When her falsehood doth excuse thee:

Love is d«M(l, and thou art free;

She doth live, but dead to ihce.

Whilst she lov'd thee best awhile,

See how she hath still delay'd thee,

Using shows but to beguile

Those vain hopes that have betray'd

thee.

Now thou see’st, allho' loo late.

Love loves truth, which women hate.

Love no more, since she is gone;

She is gone, and loves another:

Being once deceiv’d by one,

'

Leave her love, but love none other.

She was false, bid her adieu:

She was best-^but yet untrue.

Love, farewell, more dear to me
Than my life, which thou preservest:

Life, an joys are gone from thee
;

*

; Others have what thou deservest.

Prisoner.

Oh! my death doth spring from hence

—

I must die for her ofience

!

Die—but yet before ihou die

Make her know what she hath gotten:

She in whom my hopes did lie.

Now is chang'd, I quite forgotten;

She is chang'd, but changed base

—

Baser in so high a place.

Earl of Essex*. (Eli%

)

THK CONTRAST.

The earth, late chok’*! with showers.

Is now array'd in green;

Her bosom springs with flowers

The air dissob’es her teenf

:

The heav'ns laugh at her glory,

Yei bide I sad and sorry.

The woods are deck'd with leaves.

And trees arc. clothed gay.

And Flora, crown'd with sheaves.

With oaken boughs doth play

;

Where I am clad in black.

The token of my wrack.

The birds upon the trees

Sing out with pleasant voices.

And cliant in their degrees

Their lovc.s and lucky choices :

But I, while they are singing,

With sighs mine arms am wringing.

The thrushes seek the shade,

And I my fatal grave:

Their flight to heav'n is made,

My walk on earth 1 have :

They free, 1 thrall; they jolly,

] sad and pensive wholly.

Tuos. Lodge. (Eliz.J

LOVR»S CHANGE.
Fie, fie on blind fancy.

It hinders youth’s joy :

Fair virgins learn by me
To count love a toy.

When Lover first learnt the A B C of de-

light,

And knew no figures nor conceited

phrase,

lie simply gave to due desert bis right;

He led not lovers in dark blinding ways

:

# This song, the date of which is not
known, was in all probability written in re-

ference to Queen KUzabeth.

t borrow.
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He plainly willM to love, or flatly an-

swerM No;

But now who lists will find it nothing so.

Fie, fie then on fancy, &c.

For since he learnt to use the poet’s pen.

He learnt likewise with smoothing

words to feign.

Witching chaste ears with trothless

tongues of men.

And wronging faith with fiilsehood and

disdain.

m
He gives a promise now, anon he swear-

ethNo: .

Who listeth now to prove, shall find his

changing so.

Fie, fie then on fancy,

It hinders youth’s joy :

Fair virgins learn hy me
To count love a toy.

Rouert Greene. (Efiz,)

VICISSITUDES OF HALF-A-GUINF^.

(Continued

BiiFOiiELady S— departure,

she presented Maria with 10/. and

promised to see her speedily again.

She then returned home, and re-

tired to her own apartment, to ru-

minate on the discover}^ she had

just made. Till that moment she

knew not half the love she felt for

her ungrateful hnshand; but the

pangs which this new instance of

his licentiousness inflicted upon
her, convinced her, that, in spite of

his falsehood, he was still as dear

to her as ever.

But I will tear him from my
heart,” thought she, as the recol-

lection of all that the unhappy
Maria had suffered rushed upon
her mind. “ I will not, 1 ought
not, to love a harhariaii w ho would
cruelly abandon the victim of his

arts, to perish. Poor unfortunate

girl ! bitterly indeed hast thou ex-

piated tliy guilt; but from tliis mo-
ment at least thou shaltbe a stran&r-

er to the evils of poverty.” I n fact,

ill a few days my benevolent mis-

tress settled a decent income upon

Maria and her boy, and placed her

in a eornfortable lodging at a short

distance from her own house.

It happened that the mistress of

from p. 73.)

this lodging-house had let an apart-,

ment the very same day to a lady

of easy, virtue, .who was then kept

by a married man: this circum-

stance was perfectly unknown to

my mistress and Maria, who, from

the decent exterior of the landlady,

had not the least idea that she would
harbour any improper person

;
and

as the gentleman made his visits

with great privacy, and Maria was

fully occupied with needle-work

and the care of her child, she re-

mained ignorant of the matt(^.

Lady S visited her almost eve-

ry day ; in fact, she soon became
so passionately fond of th*c child,

that she could not bear to be long

absent from him; but as she found

that the likeness which struck her

so forcibly would he equally x)b-

vious to her servants, she always

left her carriage at a short distance.

It happened that one day Lord*

S was passing at the moment
when she entered the house. He
was surprised to see her alone and
on foot, but still more so when go-

ing on a little further, he met his

own carriage, and was told F)y tlie

dhachman that he was waiting as

usual for his ladj . The words
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usuaP struck Lord S for-

cibly, and a kind of vague suspi-

cion, which yet he was ashamed to

own to himself, took possession of

his mind. At dinner-time he asked

Lady S suddenlywhom she had

been visiting that morning at No.

6 in street. She blushed

deeply, and answered, with some

iiesitation, that she had called

there to speak to a' young person

who was working a dress for her.

This, in fact, was partly the truth,

for Maria was then really so em-
ployed; but her lad3*ship’s confu-

sion and embarrassment added to

the suspicions of Lord S : he

recollected that there was a little

circulating library nearly opposite

to No. 6, and thither he hastened

at an early hour the next morning,

in order to make inquiries.

It happened that the circulating

library was kept by an old maid,

who was one of the most censori-

ous and malignant of her whole

sisterhood. She was no stranger

to the character of the mistress of

house in question, and though

from her having so recently chang-

ed her lodgers, she had not been

able to learn any thing respecting

her present inmates, yet slie very

charitably concluded, from what

she .knew of the landlady’s prin-

ciples, that they were, as she her-

self expressed it, no better than

they should be; and as ithappen-

> ed that the gentleman, who I

have already told you visited Ma-
ria’s fellow lodger, came generally

a few minutes before or after Lady
S , it struck this woman that he

came to meet her for a criminal

purpose; and though she was too

guar(fed to tell this to Lord S—»—

as a positive fact, yet she said quite

enough to rouse his jealousy to the

highest pitch. He quitted the

shop abruptly, lest he should be-

tray hi5 feelirrgs, and hastening

home, he provided himself with

pistols, and returned to watch the

moment in which he might sur-

prise his wife in the arms of her

paramour, and take ample venge-

1 anceon the violator of his honour.

Never before did time seem so

tard}^ as it did that day to ilie mi-

serable S ,
while he waited for

what he conceived would be the

confirmation of his dishonour. At

last he saw lire supposed gallant

enter, and in a few minutes after

Lady S knocked at the door,

and was admitted. •

Although this was no more than

he expected, yet it threw him into

a state little short of frenzy: he

rapped violently at tlie door, and

as soon as it was opened, rushed

into the parlour; but not finding

there the objects of his search, he

ran up stairs, and throwing open

the door of the first room he came
to, beheld Lady S , who came
forward, with a mixture of terror

and surprise in her countenance,

to meet him.

“ Ha !” exclaimed he, base,

infamous woman ! do you then

think to evade my vengeance, or

to conceal your crime? By Heaven
you shall do .neither ! I will pro-

claim you to the world the adul-

teress that you are!”

As he spoke, he advanced to a

door of communication with ano-

ther apartment, which he tried to

force open, but it was locked on

the inside.

If you have the spirit of a

man,” cried he to the suppQ?ed pa-
' ramour, “ open the door this in-
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slant, or I will shatter it in a thou-
[;

Hold, my lord!” cried she;

sand pieces, anddrag you from your
j

you must not go. Be not de-

lurking-place with the ignominy
you deserve!”

ceived by a momentary resentment,

for if ever there was true love in

This threat produced the desired

effect, and Maria, leading her child

hy the hand, came out.

At this unexpected sight Lord
S— stood aghast. He gazed on

her for a moment in silence, and

then said, “ Maria! is it possible?”

“ Yes, my lord,” cried the un-

fortunate girl, wlio, in recognising

her seducer, comprehended atonce

all the generosity of the injured

Lady S ’s conduct to her. “ It

is Maria, the wretched deceived

Maria, who, but for thebencvolence

of your angelic lady, must, as well

as your infant, have perished.”

For some seconds Lord S

did not attempt a reply, but the I

workings of shame and contrition
j

were very visible in his countc-
j

nance. At last, turning to his la-

dy, ho said, in a low and subdued

tone, “ Almeria, I cannot, I dare

not ask you to forgive me.”

Lady S
,
who had by this

time a little recovered from her

terror and astonishment, answered

coldly, “ My lord, I have forgiven

much, but this last insult is indeed

too great for human patience to

bear. To be thus cruelly suspect-

ed, without even a shadow of rea-

son, of a crime which the whole

tenor of my life ought to have con-

vinced you I was incapable of—to

he exposed ! insulted ! no, my lord,

I cannot pardon it.”

“ Enough, madam,” cried Lord

S , in a tone of mingled grief

and mortification; “ you answer

me as I have deserved. Farevvell
!”

and he moved towards the door,

but Maria intercepted him.

FoL Xfl. No. LA' A'.

the human heart, it is in that of

Lady S .”

Be silent, Maria! I command
you,” exclaimed her ladyship.

“ No, madam, I cannot, I must

not be silent, when your happiness

perhaps depends upon my speak-

ing. I must tell Lord S what

your pride would oblige you for

ever to conceal from him: that

though humanity induced you to

relieve the wretched Maria in the

first instance, yet it was love for

him that led you afterwards to her

dwelling. Yes, my lord,” conti-

nued she, seeing Lord S look

incredulous, the truest, purest

love that ever warmed the breast

of a hmnan being, \\' hat else could

have brought her ladyship daily hi-

ther, to lavish as slie did the fond-

est, the most maternal caresses up-

on this child ?”

Struck to the very soul by this

undoubted proof of a tenderness

which his conscience told him he

had so little deserved. Lord S

sunk upon his knees before his la-

! dy. Maria withdrew with the hoy,

and it was a considerable time af-

terwards before her benefactress

recalled her.

The glowing cheek of Lady

S ,
and the tears of pleasure,

which still sparkled in her eyo^

gave Maria an assurance that Lord

S ’s pardon was sealed. He
had acknowledged every thing to

his wife, and that generous woman
was anxious to exculpate him from

the charge of purposely abandon-

ing Maria. Libertine as he was,

he had not that cihne to answer

E a
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for. When he found that the de-

ceived girl still urged his perform-

ance of a promise, which it was im-

possible for him to keep, he deter-

mined to break off his connection

with her; but anxious to prevent

lier knowing who he really was, he

inclosed bank notes to the amount

of 500/. in a letter, in which he ad-

vised her either to return to her

uncle, or to establish herself in

some small way of business. This

letter he gave to his valet, who
knew all the particulars of the af-

fair, with directions to deliver it

into Maria's own hands, and to

bring him word how she behaved

on reading it. The fellow, tempted

by the opportunity of converting

the money to his own use, kept

that and tlie letter, and gave Lord

S—— such ail account of her be-

haviour, as' satisfied him that she

meant to return to her uncle; and

as his lordship was entirely igno-

rant that she was likely to become
a mother, he ceased in a very short

time to think about her.

The noble pair returned home
together, each happier than they

had long been; but there was this

difference in their sensations: La-

dy S——’s felicity was pure and

unmixed; while her lord's happi-

ness was considerably damped by
self-reproach.

In taking some money out of her

purse the next day, my mistress

dropped me without perceiving

k on the carpet, and I rolled un-

der a set of drawers, where I lay

close to the wall during a period

of more than seven months. How

often, while I w'as cramped up in

this state of inglorious obscurity,

did I curse the malignant fate which

placcd'me beyond the reach of the

; carpet-broom; for, from the posi-

tion in which I lay, there was no

chance of its ever invading my re-

treat; and as I was not then an

adept in the mysteries of house-

cleaning, I knew not that the hap-

py period must at last arrive when
the taking up of the carpet would

place me once more in the situa-

tion of a companion and a friend

to mankind.

It is true, I could not be said to

be in absolute solitude during the

whole of that period
;
for, as the ac-

cident happened in my mistress’s

dressing-room,! had her company
and that of my lord occasionally

during the first three months ; and

I could perceive from the manner
of both, that the adventure I have

just related had caused a very liap-

py change in their domestic life.

Though I was pleased with this

circumstance, yet it could not con-

sole me for the ennui which the mo-
notony of my situation brought on.

At last, when I was just beginning

to despair of relief, for the family

had been for some time out of town,

and the apartment was rarely en-

tered by the single servant who re-

mained to take care of the house,

I was one day most agreeably sur-

prised by that sort of bustle and
throwing every thing into confu-

sion, which your notable house-

wives call putting the house to

rinhts;



A DREAM.

ihc Hon. Daines Bakrington.)(By

Tjjp: following letter was writ-

ten at the time it bears date, and
was addressed to the editor of a

periodical paper, entitled The
Museum,” which was printed for

Dodslcy, I did then intend it

should have followed two disserta-

tions in that work, which asserted

the superiority of our English to

the French authors; but from some
circumstance which I do not now
remember, it never reached the

editor. I need not inform the read-

er, that the idea of this engage-

ment between the writers of the

tw'o nations is taken from The
Battle of the Books.”

D. B.

Oxford, May 12, 1746.

Jlir. Dodslry,
Nothing which hath lately ap-

peared in print, hath given me
greater satisfaction than the supe-

rior merit of our English authors

to the French, which hath been so

ingeniously supported in one or

two of your Museums. After the

perusal of them, the agreeable re-

flection so naturally resulting to an

P2nglishman, produced in me the

following dream. Methought I

was conveyed into a large library,

in which I heard a confusion of

French voices, which, by the fre-

quent repetition of the word Mrt-

mim with anger, I imagined to

proceed from discontent at your

late criticisms. Seeing, however,

no person in the library, I was ex-

amining, with no small astonish-

ment, whence this uproar arose;

and was not a little surprised, you

may imagine, to And that each

book had the faculty of express-

ing itself for its author. After I

had tolerably reconciled myself to

this unusual manner of intercourse^

I found that I was not mistaken in

my first conjecture : for Descartes,

I

desiring that he might be heard,

after having with difficulty obtain-

ed silence, spoke in the following

words: I need not mention to

you the indignities offered to the

whole French nation, and to me in

particular, by the author of the

Museum : shall my ingenious hy-

potheses be destroyed by Newton,

whose low genius was obliged to

depend entirely on experiment for

his reputation ? This tedious, cir-

cumspect manner of philosophiz-

ing may suit well wUl> the phleg-

matic temper of an Englishman,

but let the French vivacity and

genius never be reproached with

having had recourse to such low

and mechanical means of discover-

ing the truth. I would dwell long-

er on this, but resentment will not

suffer me : my advice, however, is,

that we immediately take signal

vengeance on the author of our

disgrace. The English, as they

are so deeply concerned, will un-

doubtedly support him with all

their force : therefore letusimme-

I

diately make choice of a general,

and dispose of our strength in such

a manner as to execute our design

in spite of opposition. Believe

me, we cannot fail of success, for

I will engage that our engineers

shall play such quantities of mate^

ria suhlilis upon them, that they

shall dread us as much as nature

does a vacuum,” When he had

E h 2
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ended, the French by their shouts

approved of his proposal : but then

every one thinking that he had the

justest pretensions to the com-
mand, there arose a second con-

fusion of voices, each proclaiming

his own deserts to the assembly.

This continued for a considerable

time: many at last finding that

there would be no end to this dis-

sension, unless they agreed to fix

upon some person of distinguished

merii, Racine, with tlie consent of

the major part of the assembly,

proposed Boileau. What induced
them to make choice of him for

this important charge was, that he
had composed some excellent rules

for military discipline, which, if

they strictly adhered to, they could
not well fail of defeating their ene-
mies. Every one now waving their

particular pvetensions, Boileau was
upon the point of being declar-

ed generalissimo, when Descartes,

with great indignation, reproached
them for not making a proper dis-

tinction between a rhymer and a

philosopher. « You cannot but
be sensible,” added he, « that the
English will pitch upon Newton
for their commander; and who is

capable of opposing him hut my-
self? I have already prepared one
of my largest vortexes to receive
his attack with, in which I wdll

make him so giddy, that he shall

for ever repent denying the exist-

ence of them.” He concluded
^with saying, that any one who op-
posed his just pretensions must
expect a more dreadful fate than
that which he had just threatened
to Newton.' The French, who
mjast of them thought that he was
aWe, ftid would not fail, to execute
hi# menaces, insisted no longeron

I
their former choice, and Boileau

himself, who was rather more pro-

per for celebrating the actions of

liis monarch, than performing any

I

himself, sneaked away, and left

his adversary in quiet possession

!
of the command. Descartes no

sooner found himself master of the

authority he aspired to, than lie

' disposed of his troops in the fol-

lowing manner : He resolved him-

self to lead on the centre of tlie

army: Corneille had the command
of the right, and Boileau of the

left wing
; the former of which had

in his division Racine, Malherbe,

the Comtesse ile la Suz, llacan,

and many others; the latter had

Moliere, Rabelais, Scarron, and
Voiture. Descartes himself placed

on one side of him Voltaire’s lien-

r/Wcand Chapelain; on the other,

j[
Ronsard and Marot; and being

desirous of having some intelli-

gence concerning the strength and

disposition of the English, he pitch-

ed upon Voltaire as the properest

person for that purpose, who en-

gaged to acquit himself in this

trust to the general’s satisfaction.

It was not long before he returned,

and informed him in what part,

and by what means, the enemy
might be attacked with the great-

est probability of success. “ There
is Shakspeare,” said he, who hath

the command of the English riglit

wing: now there are some parts

of his troops, which, if they w-ere

notiningled with l)ad ones, it would
be impossible for the whole French
army to sustain the shock of. I

should advise, therefore, that you
give orders to your engineers to

charge the artillery which is to be
pointed against him with the uni-

ties of time and place, which can-
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not fail of producing its proper

effect.*' I'his advice had its weight

with Descartes, wlio began to in-

quire further how formidable he

thought his antagonist Newton.

Voltaire seemed very unwilling to

make any reply to this question,

hut being much pressed, answered

him in the following manner: “ I

have often with attention consider-

ed the surprising greatness of that

man, and you must pardon my
freedom when I tell vou, that if

you were to join to your us-sistance

all the philosophers that ever ex-

isted, they would not be able to

withstand even a small degree of

the force he is capable of exert-

ing.*’ It is impossible to express

the indignation of Descartes at

this reply ; he turned from him

without vouclisafing an answ^cr,aiul

joined the other generals, who were

w'aiting his orders. He there ac-

cused Voltaire of an inclination

to desert; said that he could not

put sufficient confidence in him to

intrust him with any command,

and desired their advice in wdiat

manner he should be treated. Ita-

cinc, wdio was sensible of their want

of an epic poet to make some small

stand against Milton, gave it as

ins opinion, that the Ihinriiuh be-

ing the best poem of iliat kind in

their language, should he allowed

to remain in the place where Des-

cartes had first placed it
;
which,

as it was very near himself, w’OuUl

allow of his keeping a watchful eye.i

over it during the engagement.

This was approved of, and now
j

every thing being thus settled, or-
'

ders were given to charge. i

The English, in the mean time,

did not want intelligence of the
j

attack designed by the French::

there were no factions or cabals

raised about the persi>n to he fixed

upon as general ;
for every one,

with a kind of reverential awe, in-

treated Newton to accept the post:

he modestly complied with their

request, and begged that Milton

might be joined with him in the

command. Milton did not decline

this honour, and, on account of

his loss of sight, desired that Ad-
dison might be appointed to assist

him, for he found that he was infi-

nitely stronger when that al>le cri-

tic was near. 'Fhe whole army was

led on in the following manner:

Newton and Milton took their post

in the centre, in which w'ere Ba-

con, Locke, and Spenser. Shak-

speare commanded the right w ing,

and had in his division, Rowe, Ot-

way, Dryden, Waller, Cowley, and

Gay. Pope had niulcr his coin-

rnaiul in the left wing, Congreve,

Swift, Bnllcr, Jonson, and many
more. I have forgot, I believe, as

yet mentioning one particular cir-

cumstance, which was, tliat after

Descartes first spoke, each hook

had occasionally taken upon itself

the shape of its author. The eri-

giigeirient had now hei{un. Des-

cartes advanced with great intre-

pidity, hut his troops, ever}^ step

he took towards Newton, visibly

decreased, and his vortexes, on

which he had so nmcdi relied, im-

mediately disappeared. I was a

good deal surprised at this sudden

change
;
but looking towards New-

ton, I saw that he had a shield of

adamant presented to him by Na-
tural Philosophy, which, the mo-
ment any thing false, though ne-

ver so ingenious, struck against,

it^was immediatelv reduced to its
•/

proper state of Newton,



being content with having hum-
bled Descartes’ arrogance, took

pity on his condition; and no ene-

my in the field being of conse-

quence enough for him to lionour

with a defeat, he chose, like Ed-

ward III. to be only spectator of

the fight, and view with pleasure

the valour of liis countrymen.

Locke, who was behind Newton
before, now being, the first in the

line, attacked Mulicbranchc, and

drove him presently from the field

;

then, together with 13ucon, finding

no more enemies remaining, he re-

tired towards Newton, where it was

easy to perceive in their conversa-

tion, the reciprocal esteem these

great men had for eacli other.

Milton, the moment he was inform-

ed by Addison that Voltaire was

preparing to attack him in front,

whilst Brebeuf and Chapelain

flanked him, could not help laugh-

ing at their insisnificanev, and

said, he should do right in sending

Sir Richard Blackmorc’s Prince

Arthur to engage them : but as the

enemy had the presumption by

this time to begin ibe attack, he

desired Addison only to play the

description of the artillery of Sa-

tan upon them, which immediate-

ly occasioned a rout. Spenser

met with as great success against

Marot and Ronsard. Many of the

Italian allegorical poets were seen

hovering round him, and prevent-

ing any prejudice that might other-

wise have been done to him by his

antagonists
;
particularly Ariosto,

who descended from an upper shelf

upon an unruly hippogrifl', and

presented him with an enchanted

d$Lrt, that nothing could withstand,

whilst he at the same time pro-

claimed him the chief of allego-

rical poets. Thus every thing in

the centre was obliged to give way

to the superior merit of the Eng-

lish. The engagement in the two

wings, during this time, was ex-

tremely obstinate. The right wing

of the French, as before mention-

ed, was commanded by Corneille,

as that of the English was by Shak-

spearc; Shakspeare, immediately

upon the sound of the trumpet,

advanced to attack his adversary,

but notwithstanding he behaved

with the greatest resolution, ho did

not meet with all the success he

had promised himself; for the ar-

tillery, charged with the unities of

time and place, made a terrible

havoc among his troops. Addison,

observing this, desired leave of

Milton tliat he might assist him

;

which being granted, lie charged

the English artillery with an essay

against homhastie declamation in

tragedy. This had as terrible an

elfect upon Corneille as the other

had on Shakspeare: upon this, the

battle was renewed with still great-

er obstinacy, hut neither being

able to obtain a decided advantage

over the other, though Shakspeare

had the suj)eriority, Corneille pro-

posed a cessation, and presented

Shakspeare with his Cid, who in

return gave him his Othello, and

both retired to their dilferent par-

ties, fully convinced of each other’s

abilities. Racine ail this while

maintained his post against the

united forces of Otway and Rowe

:

his were all select troops, which

were headed by the Athalia^ and
formed altogether a kind of Mace-
donian phalanx, that could not be

broken through. Dryden, seeing

this, was advancing at the head of

six battalions to the assistance of
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his countrymen
; but upon his com-

ing pretty near the enemy, being
hasty levies, they immed iately went
off, and left him disconsolate, to

maintain the attack alone. New-
ton, in the mean time, perceiving

that there was no impression made
upon the enemy, sent Sir William
Temple to instruct the English

writers of tragedy how to attack

Tlacinc in the most advantageous

manner. Temple, with an eager

zeal for the honour of his country,

gave Otway a sword, round the

blade of wliicli was engraved some
short but excellent objections a-

gainst representing Turks and Ro-
mans with the mannersofa Ercncli-

man. This was of signal service

to Otway, for Racinccould not pre-

vent its driving some of his great-

est heroes from the lield; but, not-

withstanding this, with his remain-

ing force it was impossible to put

him in disorder, so excellent a dis-

ci[)line and regularity had he kept

up among his troops. Homer, who
had all this while been spectator of

the fight, thinking that the strug-

gle iiad already lasted too long,

sent Talphybius and Idaeus, in or-

der to put a stop to the contest;

which, by their mediation, was ef-

fected, to the satisfaction of both

parties. And now the Comtesse

cle la Suz, Malherbe, and Sarra-

zin, advanced againstWaller, Cow-
ley, and Gay: the tender Waller

could not, however, be prevailed

upon to engage any of the fair sex

with weapons that did not suit their

delicacy, and answered all the

countesses attacks with elegant and

melting couplets, which made such

an impression on the lady, that a

mutual passion soon banished all

national resentments. The dis-

pute between Malherbe and Cow-
ley was infinitely more warm. Cow-
ley’s Pindarics attacked with great

briskness, but their fire, however,

was not hy any means regular,

which is indeed agreed upon by

most masters of military discipline

to be the properest method for

those kind of troops to charge.

IMalhcrbe, however, stood the shock

tolerably well, when Pindar pre-

sented Cowley with a horse that

had won a prize at the Olympic
games; this Cowley immediately

mounted, and at the same lime

crying out,

Pll cut thioiip^li all,

And march, the Muses* Hannibal.

CoWLEY^S Od^.

j
He rushed into the thickest of

the enemy, and bore down every

thing before him. Pope and Boi-

Icau were by this tiine'engaged in

the left wing, in which every one

on both sides seemed to have for-

gotten all animosities, while they

were attending to the contest of

these two great men. The Rape of

the Lock and Essay on Criticism

immediately singled out the Lutrin

and Art of Poetry; and notwith-

standing the address of each gene-

r;xl, it was difficult to determine on

which side the victory would in-

cline. The Satires of the French

poet at the same time attacked those

of the English, which being as-

sisted by the Essay on Man, began

to make her adversaries think of

retreating, when Homer, who had

such infinite obligations to his ex-

cellent translator, appeared at the

head of forty-eight battalions, and

said he should look upon all those

as his enemies, who opposed a poet

who had made him speak EnglLsh

with the same splrif and force, that
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lie himself slioiiUl have done had

he written in that lanj^nage. Boi-

leau, who liad tlie greatest reve-

rence for Homer, was now upon the

point of retiring, when Pope ad-

vancing, said that he liad long be-

fore been sensible of the excellen-

cies of his poems, was now more

tlian ever eovinced of them by the

late trial, and at the same time

begged he would honour him with

his friendship. Boileau answered

his compliments with great polite-

ness; and added, with a smile, that

satirists, above all kind of writers,

ought to live in the strictest amity

with each other, as they generally

had a great number of enemies,

who w^ould rejoice at their dissen-

sions. “ I am much mistaken,” con-

tinued he, if this engagement
hath not already given great satis-

faction toCibher and Cotin,” Fon-

taine, who was posted ready to as-

sist Boileau, seeing Chaucer and

Prior, who attended upon Pope,

advanced with reverence towards
'

Chaucer, and said, that if such a

genius as his had appeared in the
'

most elegant and learned age, it

'

could not have been sufficiently
|

admired
; but as he iiad lived in a I

time when the Muses were so little

regarded, he could scarce refrain

from adoring. Chaucer embraced
F\>ntaine, called him his son, and

said he was the only writer since

himself, that had told a story with

such beautiful simplicity. Rabe-
j

lais had now the presumption to at-

tack Swift, but he only exposed

his weakness, for Swift, with his

Tak of a 'Alb (which dilated to a

vast siate), immediately covered

nine parts out of ten of his forces;

the few remaining, rallied by Pan-

tagrucl, made some resistance ;
but

Swift, prodiiciilg one of hisBrob-

dingnag heroes, presently put him

to flight. Scarron, who just

by Rabelais, seeing Swift and But-

ler advance towards him, and know-

ing that to oppose would be in vain,

laughed at Rabelais as he was

sneaking off, and had even the im-

pudence to cut a joke upon Panta-

gruel. He thr-n began being wit-

ty upon his own person; and said,

he was surprised that Descartes

could think of taking him for a

soldier, as he was some feet below

the stuiiclard of any nation: heat

the same time made such a droll

compliment to Swift and Butler,

that they could not help beginning

a conversation with iiim, in which

they were infinitely delighted with

his wit. Nothing now remained to

bedecided but tliedispute between

the comic poets, which was just

going to begin vvitli great warmth
on both sides, when Plautus inter-

posing, presented Moliere with a

crown. Congreve and Jonson, not-

withstanding their merit, acqui-

esced in this determinayon, and

were advancing to pay their re-

spects to the French poets, when
the laureat, thinking that proper

regard was not paid to his deserts,

stepped abruptly in, with an inten-

tion to dispute the authority of

Plautus; but, unluckily for him,

some enemy of his, repeating the

first stanza of bis last ode, there

followed so universal a laugh, that

it prevented the continuation of

my dream.
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BELLS.

The invention of bells is attri-

buted the Egyptians
; in sup-

portof which opinion it is said, that

the feast of Osiris was always an-

nounced- by the ringing of bells.

The cloak worn by the Jews’

high priest, during their ceremo-

nies in the temple, was invariably

decorated with small gold bells.

At Athens, the priests of Pro-

serpine and Cybele employed bells

during their sacrilices; they also

in some way made up a part of

their mysteries.

Some say that large bells were

not known until the sixth century,

while others assert that they were

used in the fourth by St. Paulin,

Bishop of Nolain Campania, and

for which reason it was the custom

to call bells campana and nola; at

other times they were called saints

saints^ caps^ and the business of

ringing them belonged to the mas-

ter of the chu rch-vestries,who were

called capiceriif or primiceriij be-

cause they were the first on the

list of officers written on a paper

called cera by Pliny, Suetonius,

and Juvenal.

Pliny mentions that bells were

in use long before his time, under

the name of tintinnahula

;

and Sue-

tonius says, that Augustus ordered

one to be placed at the gate of the

temple dedicated to Jupiter.

In the year 610 the array of Clo-

taire besieged Sens, when Loup,

Bishop of Orleans, ordered the

church bells of St. Etienne to be

rung, which so terrified Clotaire,

that be raised the siege, and de-

VoU XII. No. LXX,

camped with his army in the great-

est confusion. In the succeed-

ing century, Alcuin, preceptor

to Charlemagne, ordered all the

church bells to be baptized.

Ferdinand Mendez says he saw

in the year 1554, in the kingdom
of Peru, a bell whose circumfer-

ence was forty-five hands, and its

diameter fifteen.

These particulars I have collect-^

ed from various writers, but none

mention with any certainty who
was the inventor of bells. Indeed

Polydore says, no one knows who
was, or where they were first used.

A CURIOUS COMBAT.
I Two gentlemen of high birth,

the one a Spaniard, aild the other

a German, having rendered Max-
imil iitn 11. many great services,

they each for recompence demand-

ed his natural daughter, Helena

Sebarsequinn, in marriage. The
prince, who entertained equal re-

spect for them both, could not give

either the preference; and after

much delay, he told them, that from

the claims they both had to his at-

tention and regard, lie could not

give his assent for either of them

to marry his daughter, and th^y

must decide it by their own power

and address; but as he did not

wish to risk the loss of cither, or

both, by suffering them to fight

with offensive weapons, he had or-

dered a large bag to be brought,

and he who was successful enough

to put his rival in it, should obtain

bis daughter.

•This strange combat between

F V
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two gentlemen was in presence of

the whole Imperial court, and last-

ed nearly an hour. At length the

Spaniard yielded, and the German,

Andr^ EberhardjBaron ofTatbert,

when he had him in the bag, took

him on bis back, apd placed him

at the emperor’s feet; and on the

following day, he married the beau-

tiful Helena.

NATIONAL PRIDK.

It is with nations as< with indivi-

duals; every people attribute to

themselves qualities which distin-

guish them from others. The In-

dian fabulists tell us of a country

in India where all the natives were

hunchbacked. A young, handsome,

and well-formed stranger came to

this country. Immediately he was

surrounded by a number of the in-

habitants; his figure appeared to

them extraordinary; their laugh-

ter and gesticulations evinced their

astonishment.

They would have proceeded to

some outrages on his person, had it

not been for one among them, who
no doubt had seen different shaped

men to his countrymen, and ex-

claimed, “Ah! my friends, let us

spare this unfortunate, ill-made

man: should we injure him, be-

cause Heaven has not given him

such an agreeable form as ours?

Sooner let us go to the temple, and

return thanks to the Eternal for the

humps which he has favoured us

with.” Every one will perceive

the application of this apologue.

Durtdg the reign of Philip V.

grandkph of Louis XIV. a gentle-

man of Pampeluna signed a coii-

tracLthus :
“ Dow, noble as

^Tie iSngj and rather more 50.” The
governor being informed of it, or-

, LITMIAUY, AND PKUSONAL.

dered the gentleman to he brought

before liim, and asked, how he

could be so imprudent as to place

himself above his king ? To which

he replied with great coolness,

“ The king is a Frenchmatfi / am a

Spaniard; and for this single reason

my extraction is more noble than hisJ^

He was immediately ordered to

prison
;
but his countrymen, de-

lighted with his heroism, endea-

voured all in their power to soften

the rigours of his confinement by

constant visits and numberless pre*

sents.

When the Khan of the Tartars

did not possess a house to live in,

and only lived on rapine, had fi-

nished his dinner, consisting of

milk food and horses’ flesh, it was

proclaimed by a herald, “ That all

the potentates, princes, and great men

of' the earth might sit down to table.^'*

Some Frenchmen who had land-

ed on the coast of Guinea, w(fic

carried before a Negro prince.

He was seated under a tree; his

throne was a large block of wood,

and his guards consisted of three

or four Negroes armed with wood-

en pikes. This ridiculous monarch

asked, “ Do they talk much ofmein

France?^

The different nations on the

coast of Guinea have each their

king, whose grandeur and splen-

dour is not greater than that of the

Negro prince mentioned in the

preceding anecdote. This royal

rabble often name themselves after

some of our princes or great men,
whose exploits they have heard of.

CARDINAL WOLSEY AND FITZ-
WILLIAMS.

When Cardiual Wolsqr lost the

favour of Henry VIII. he was soon
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despised by the great, and hated
by tl)e people.

Fitz-Williams, a man whom the

cardinal had highly favoured when
in power, was the only one who at-

icMnpted^to defend the cause, and

praise the talents and great quali-

fications of the disgraced minister,

lie did more; he offered Wolsey
his country-house, and begged him
to pass one day there at least. The
cardinal, sensible of his zeal, went

to Fitz-Williams’s house, who re-

ceived his master with the most dis-

tinguished marks of respect and

gratitude. The king being in-

formed of the reception which this

man only had not been afraid to

give such a man as Wolsey, ordered

Fitz-Williams to be brought before

him, and asked him, with much
emotion, and an angry tone of

voice, from what motive he had the

audacity to receive the cardinal at

his house, who was accused and

declared guilty of high treason.^

Sir,” replied Fitz-Williams, I

feel the most respectful submission

foryourmajesty
;
I am neither abad

citizen nor an unfaithful subject. It

is not the disgraced minister, nor

the state criminal, I received at my
house; it is my old and respected

master, my protector, him who gave
me bread, and through whose means

I possess the fortune and tranquil-

lity which I now enjoy; and should

I abandon in his misfortunes this
i

generous master, this magnificent

benefactor? AJi! no, sir; I should

be the most ungrateful of men.”

Surprised and full of admiration,

the king at that moment conceived

the highest esteem for the gene-

rous Fitz-Williams. He instantly

knighted him, and shortly after
j

named him a privy counsellor.

THE GUILLOTINE.

This machine, by whirh theunfor-

tunatc Louis XVI. suffered death,

was first introduced into France

by Mons. Guillotin, a physician,

and a member of the National As-

sembly in 17D1, and is called by
bis name. In English, it is termed

the maiden.

It was formerly used in the li-

mits of the forest of Ilardwicke, in

Yorkshire,and theexecutions were

generally at.Halifax. Twenty-five

criminals suffered by it in thereign

of Queen Elizabeth: the records

before that time were lost. Twelve

more were executed by it between

1623 and after which it is sup-

posed thattbe privilege was no more

respected. That machine is now
destroyed

;
but there is one of the

samekind ib the Parliament-House

at Edinburgh, by whrch the re-

gent Morton suffered.

Prints of machines of this kind

are to be met with in many old

books in various languages, even

so early as 1510, but without any

descriptions. One of them is re-

presented in Holinsbed’s Chroni-

cles. That of Halifax may be seen

in the borders of the old maps of

Yorkshire, particularly those of

Mole in 1720.

DIFFICULT TRIFLES.

There has been a time when it

was considered as a species of me-

rit, to be expert in the formation of

acrostics, and other literary trifles,

now considered as puerile. This

taste for trillcs has also produced

several pieces of writing and other

articles of wonderful minuteness.

Jn the sixteenth century, an Ita-

F F 2
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lian religionist,named PeterAlum-
inum, wrote the Symbol of the Apo-
stles, and' the Evangelyof Jl^ohn

ia prittcipio, in a space not bigger

than a farthing.

An artist, not less patient, pre-

sented Queen Elizabeth with a

piece of paper not larger than a

finger-nail, on which was written

the ten commandents, the Symbol

of the Apostles, apd the Lord’s

prayer, with the queen’s name, and

the date of the year. This artist

also constructed a pair of specta-

cles, by the use of which any per-

son could read Ins production with

the greatest facility.

In the hands of some amateurs

of this species of ike/'d'aiivref, may
be seen Homer’s Iliad written on

a piece of vellum that may be in-

closed in a walnut-shell. These
writings are generally done with a

pencil, as it traces the character

more delicately and thinner than a

pen. It is remarked, that the writ-

ing of persons expert in this spe-

cies of labour, is pot only more
neat than common writing, butsn-

perior even to copper-plate.

Faba, an Italian priest, a native

of Calabria, employed himself in

another species of labour, not less

surprising from its difficulty. On
a piece of box-wood, which might
be inclosed in a filbert-shell, he
represented all the mysteries of the

Passion.

To this artist there is also attri-

buted a coach of the size of a grain

of there was a coachman
to conduct it ; horses to draw it,

and a man and woman seated in-^

side.

These wonderful productions

nrdVe mesented to Charles V. atifi

Fraocial.

Another artistconstructed a cha-

riot of Ivory, which a fly could co-

ver with its wings : also a ship of

ivory, with its -proper rigging.

Paul Colondds says, he saw a

goldsmith at Moulins, who fasten-

ed a live flea by a chain of gold,

consisting offifty rings, the whole of

which did not weigh three grains.

JOSEPH SCALIGER.

Perhaps no 6ne, either of the an-

cients or moderns, possessed so

mucli knowledge of things in ge-

neral as Joseph Scaliger. From
this o]>inion,he has been reckoned

the most learned man of any age.

Every author, except Guilaudin

and Scioppius, mention him as a

person of uncommon abilities.

Some have called him, the ho-

nour and miracle of his age, a se-

cond Varro;” others, “ the master

ofevery one,”—“ the support,Apol-

lo and Esculapius of the Moses;”

the dictator of the republic of

letters, the divinity, and the in-

comparable man of science.”

Notwithstanding this superlative

praise, bis heart was not equal to

his head, and he was never spar-

ing ofcensure on any person,when-

ever be was displeased or angry.

treats Origen as a dreamer,
' St. Justin as simple, St. Jerome as

ign^nt. Ruffin be calls a base

vumn ; St. Chrysostom, a proud
rascal. St. Basil he only calls

haughty; St. EpipfauUios, ignorant,

and of miserably j^or abilities;

and St. Thomas, a pedafUU Ite.

He is not in tb4|eaif^$ifTe indul-

gent of those of his o^ titne,who,
being bis inferiors in some things,

be would not suffer they should be
distinguished for the. real merit

they possessed, and tire reputation
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tliey acquired. He says, Jaques
Capjiel is a ridicRjonsfool, SaviUe

neiius Bertratii ^cdpc^ted felfeW,

M4idoBat a plag^^ristof Calvin and
Beza,;’' > He calls Aidus Miiiutius a

weak ioind, Sibraudiis Lubertus a

rustic, Celins Curio a poor pedant,
Jerome Mercurialis a great beast,

Merula anian of wretched abilities,

and Water a poor fellow.

He treats the Cardinal Perron

as an ambitious boaster, Erycius

Puteanus and Wouver as relaters

of idle talcs, Robortel and Meur-
sius as pedants. Mellitis he calls

an ass, Hotmail a plagiarist, Lin-

debuch a coxcoiiib,' Christmanub

an iguqrant panW,Ti^njrrus a
and-'iittle',

jadgt&M ĉ; ld|i^uS|. Arias Munta^
nua, 11^^ list of others, 1#^

considered asleann^
men, af«(|!i^feated equally^ harshly^

and with an asperity unbecoming
“ the divinity of the republic of

letters.” To particularize eVCfty

person he has censured would be
a tedious and unsatisfactory task:

we will therefore conclude this ar*^

tide with noticing, that he calls the

Lutherans barbarians, and all tliO

Jesuits asses.

PICTURESQUE TOUR IN THE OBERLAN.D.
PLAfaO—VIEW OF THE OEACIERS OF GRINDELWALD.

The prospei " of a valley which

descends with rapid declivity be-

tween threateniiig rocks; an im-

mense assemblage of points, which

cannot be compared with any thing

but solid wa’
;
a sea, if we may

so express it, motionless in its fu-

ry, and on i'ts brink a vault almost

as regular as the portal of a large

church, changing its form every

year, and pouring forth an inex-

haustible stream, produced by the

melting, of the substance of which
‘ thistlransparentportal isepniposed';

the most beautiful meadows^ fruit

of exquisite flavour, cbarlning

woods on ti e margin of tracts

where everlasting winter holds its

reign; an icy torrent, which seems

to prepifiii^ic itself from the top of

thj&'m^jRMdios into a deep ravine,

cti|ei^d, by a carpet of flowers,

w|k^ assigns to it a boundary that

ita<<ml^ws |hall not pass, and the

husbfmdman waving

its 6anks- -these cer-

minly are objects capable of inter-

esting persons the most diflicult to

be moved. But the.se phenomena

.

are far surpassed, and a much more
powerful impression is made on the

soul by those enormous mountains, >

whose bases are buried in these val- *

leys of ice, and which raise their

threatening summits to heaven ;

'

tliose gigantic and rugged peak%
which bear the marks of all the

convulsions that have changed the

face of the globe. The rage of,

the elements spent itself against

their buckler of granite. Covered

with honourable scars, they seeni

proud of having sustained the tre-

mendous conflict without he^f^
.

overturned, and ofbeing still$tfbqg ,j

ehough to endure the neW.iktMbats .

which the future clctastrdphea df

.

our planet shall prepare fov thenT,

and to which they may bd suimadlH*.

ed by the voice of their .Gret^hf;

'

We might say thatHipy

for the signal in digliinedtlreK^aMfV
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lity, and with the certainty of once j* vantage of low stations, and such

more coming off victorious from
jj
as are too near to tlie foot of the

theshopkof elements, of surviving
|
High Alps, that their summits are

all the fresh einbellishinents of this entirely hidden from the sight of

terrestrial surface, which they have the spectator, or that tlicy appear

so often seen renewed. Perhaps
|

so much foreshortened, that it is

thcirsunimits overlooked old Ocean
j
impossible for him to appreciate

at the period when it first covered
.
their real elevation. This remark

our continent
;
they then witness-! particularly applies to the Wet-

ed his retreat, and successively be-
! terhorn (the peak of tempests),

held the earth peopled with those i which appears on the left, and

animals of unknbwn species, the
|

docs not produce in this view an

skeletons of which have been put: cHect commensurate with its height

together in our days by the genius
|
and magnitude. Tlie glacier, which

of ephemeral man, and these same ' descends between the Kiger and

races ingulphed when Ocean re- the Mettcnberg, is the less consi-

turned to claim bisancient domain;
I derable of the two, and is called

and the vast regions stretched at
|
the Little or Lower Glacier, to

their feet repeopled with gigantic 1 distinguish it from that which is

beings
;
and the sea, at the com-

[

seen between the Mettenberg and

niand of Jehovah, a second time I the Wetterhorn, and the extremi-

lashing their sides with its waves, ty of which adjoins to a more cle-

and destroying the mammoths and
;
vated part of the valley of Grin-

the mastodo/iieSf as it had formerly
j

delwald.

swept away the amplothcrium and "I’he peaks covered with snow of

the pal(cothevium. Fresh creations
|

dazzling whiteness, which over-

and fresh convulsions have since look the Lower Glacier, are called

succeeded one another on the the- the Vieschor-hbrner, and mark the

atre of which these peaks arc the boundary of the canton of Berne,

most elevated points : everything On the southern declivity, a gla-

has perished; they alone are still cier of the same name extends to

standing, and proudly rear their the environs of the Rhone, in that

heads to that azure vault which part of the Valais in which are the

they seem to uphold. road of the Simplon, and the re-

Three of these colossal moun- lies of a wall erected by the Ko-
tains, or rather their bases, occu- mans to check the incursions of

py the back-ground of the annex- the Viberii, a tribe occupying the#
ed view. The rock seen on the Upper Valais betw^een Brieg and
right belongs to the Eiger, w'hich the sources of the Rhone. It was

is of a very regular form. The till lately supposed that the two

niiiigrntain that separates the two glaciers of Grindciwald were to-

glaciers is called tlie Mettenberg tally separated by the rocks of the

(the middle or intermediate moun- Schreckhorn, and that they were
tain), and is but the pedestal of cut off by other ridges from the

the Schreckhorn, the summits of glaciers of Lauteraar, Gauli, and
wlu|dJ^cannotbeseeii from tliebou the Jungfrau ; but Messrs. Meyer
toj^ ofUhe valley. It is a disad- Estate, in the account of their as-

.
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cent to the summit of the last-
j|

mentioned mountain, that they !;

clearly perceived an uninterrupt-

ed connection between all these

glaciers.

Tradition has preserved the me-
mory of an ancient direct commu-
nication between the Valais and

Grindolwald through these de-

files, which are now choked up with

permanent ice. In support of this

opinion, there is still shewn a bell

marked with the date 10 I t, which

is said to have belonged to a cliapcl

consecrated to St. Petronilla, si-

tuated near the path leading into

the Valais. The same tradition is

current in the latter country, wdiere

are still to be seen traces of the

ancient path, though all the inter-

mediate space is now buried be-

neath tremendous fields of ice.

In the year 1712, on the break-

ing out of the civil war, three ad-

venturous fellows traversed the

wildest and most elevated tract of

these glaciers from the Valais, and,

after three arduous days’ journey,

arrived in safety, by way of the

Lower Glacier, at Grindelwald.

They were natives of the Ohef-

land, a number of whom repair

annually into the Valais in quest

of employment. On the com-

mencement of hostilities, the Va-

laisans, out of enmity to Berne

and the Protestants, forcibly de-

tained these three men, whom they

wished to compel to renounce their

religion, in which view they de-

nied them every kind of food.

Finding an opportunity to escape,

they fled, with imminent danger

of their lives, over the lofty, snow-

covered mountains, towards their

own country. The ascent to them

from the side next to the Valais

was indeed easy, but on that next

to Grindelwald they ran the risk

of perishing with cold and hunger;

nor was it without the most labo-

riousexertions,beingobliged night

and day to hew steps in the ice

with their axes, that they escaped

this melancholy end.

The presumed existence in an-

cient times of a practicable route

over ground now covered with im-

passable glaciers, is a circumstance

behind which, in particular, those

naturalists entrench themselves,

who attribute to the ice a tendency

to cover the whole surface of the

High Alps, and to cut oflp the more

temperate valleys situated among
them. Other observations arc al-

ledged in proof of this opinion.

There are several glaciers bearing

the names of ancient pasture-

grounds, upon which they have re-

cently encroached. The herds-

men every where complain of these

encroachments
; and the celebrat-

ed Haller affirms, in a preface

which he wrote to Wagner’s Col-

lection of Views, that, in his early

youth, he had seen from Berne
mountains free from snow the great-

est part of the summer, which, at

the time of writing, were constantly

covered with it. To this observa-

tion of tlie Swiss Pliny, M. Ra-

inoml has added one which de-

serves attention. 7'he Jungfrau

may bo seen from Strasburg, 150

miles distant in a direct line; and

the Shreckhorn is visible, at the

like distance, from Beaune. The
Alsatians, who behold the Alps

bounding thei r horizon to thesouth,

seem to have intended to describe

their appearance by formerly nam-
ing them IJo//e Hiruen(High Blues),

a denominattou which they have
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since disused, because it has ceased

to be applicable to masses of daz-

zling whiteness, which contrast so

strongly with the azure of the sky.

The increase of the glaciers is

moreover a phenomenon which

might naturally be looked for,

when it is considered tliat most of

those which have been examined,

have travelled beyond the cold re-

gion in which they, were originally

formed; and that the same cause

which preserved the snows of the

first winter in spite of the heat of

!

the first summer, has ever since

continued to operate with inces-

santly increasing energy
;
as the

cold, which prevails on the sum-

mit of the Alps, and which pro-

duced the first stratum of resisting

snow, has necessarily become more
|

and more intense, in proportion to

the annual increase in the thick-

ness of the cap of ice.

The encroachment of the icy

.

zone upon the more temperate

valleys is undoubtedly a misfor-

tune for the inhabitants of the Alps,

both on account of the consequent

diminution of the pasturage, and

the interruption of beneficial in-

tercourse. But, on the other hand,

they can scarcely fail to preserve

the summits of the Alps, whose

flattened shapeallows snow to lodge

upon them, from newdestructions—

an interesting result to those na-

turalists who are apprehensive

that the rivers, by incessantly car-

rying away matter from the moun-
tains whence they issue, may at

length wear away the summits re-

quisite for the preservation of their

sources*^

How considerable soever this in-

crease ||f the ice in the higher vak-

leys of the Alps may be, it is con-

stantly balanced by proportionate

dimindtions in the lower regions.

Such is the observation made in

the Grindelwald, as well as at the

foot of Mont Blanc and the P'urca.

An ancient tradition represents the

glaciers of Grindelwald as increas-

ing for seven years, and then di-

minishing for the like space of

time. But so regular a change is

inconsistent with the causes which

alone can influence their variations.

Professor Kuhn of Berne, who has

! had occasion to make close and

long - continued observations on

the glaciers, has completely de-

monstrated, that their progressive

motion is solely owing to the pres-

sure of the upper part of the gla-

ciers on the lower extremity. The

I

soil of the valleys which they fill

forming an inclined plane, and the

ice in summer melting more in

those parts which are contiguous

to the rocks, that is, on the bor-

ders of the glaciers, and at the

lower surface which rests on the

mountain, their points of contact

are so diminished, that the impul-

sive force of the upper parts easily

overcomes the efforts that still op-

pose its actions
; and the adhesion

of the parts which have remained

in contact with the ground being

incapable of counterbalancing the

pressure, which finds less and less

resistance from one moment to an-^

other, the whole mass begins to

slip, and advances by means of an

impulsion that is purely mecha-
^nical.

The present minister of Grin-

delwald, who accommodates tra-

vellers when the inn is too full to

receive them, and who explored

I

the upper glacier, accompanied by

a chamois-hunter, was upon tbie
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ice during such a movement. They
had seated themselves to smoke a
pipe, “ when,” to use the words of
the reverend narrator, « a tre-

mendous, stunning noise was heard,
and every thing about us began to

move. Our guns, hatchets, pouch-
es, &c. which we had laid upon the
ice, seemed to be animated. Frag-
ments of rock, which had previous-
ly lain still upon the glacier, rolled

over one another. Chasms closed

with a sound resembling the report
of a cannon, and spouted the wa-
ter, which is usually contained
within them, to the height of a

house, so that we got a sound
ducking. New clefts, ofthe breadth
ol ten to twenty feet, opened with

an incxpressiblydisagreeable noise.

The whole mass of the glacier ad-

vanced probably several paces. A
tremendous convulsion seemed to

be preparing; but in a few se-

conds all was again still, and no-
thing but the squeaking of some

j

marmots interrupted the awful si-

lence of death.”

It is evident that, according to

these circumstances, there cannot
be any regularity in the changes
which the glaciers undergo at their

lower extremity, and that all must
depend on the severity of the win-
ter, the quantity of the snow, and
the temperature of the summer.
Experience confirms this conclu-
sion. The glaciers generally di-

minish for several successive years, I

that is, the lower part of the gla-

cier, which has been propelled in-

to a fertile valley, loses by the

melting of summer a ‘quantity of

ice, exceeding the progression

which has taken place in the same
period of time. On the other

band, there are years in which the

rot. XU. No. LXX.

I

glaciers increase considerably, and
cover meadows and cultivated hills.

This increase commonly occurs in

spring
; and when, in the course of

a year, they have advanced much
more than usual in the interior of

a valley, they are generally ob-
served to diminish afterwards for

several successive yeajrs. This ex-

traordinary increase has probably

cleared the upper part of the val-

ley, so that it takes several years

before it is again entirely blocked
up, and before fresh accumulations
of ice can communicate to the low-

er regions of the inclined planes^

Ij

which it covers, the degree of

j

pressure requisite to operate upon

:

the lower extremity, and to impart

a progressive motion to the entire

mass.

I’he surface and figure of the

glaciers are determined by the na-

ture of the ground on which they

rest. In valleys which have but

littledeclivity, they have few clefts.

Sens of ice, as they are called, are

but immense accumulations ofnear-

I

ly smooth ice, which occupy the

plain part of the most elevated val-

leys. There are some which are

from twenty to thirty miles long,

and from a mile and a half to two

miles and a half broad. When the

glaciers descend over a rugged
slope and very uneven ground, as

at the extremity of the glaciers of

Grindelwald, their surface is co-

vered with chasms, and elevations

not less than a hundred feet high,

and which, in places where the in-

clination of the ground exceeds

thirty or forty degrees, assume the

most diversified and the most sin-

gular forms. The chasms are fre-

quently several feet wide, and more
than a hundred in dcj th : the sud-

G Q
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den changes in the temperature of

the atmosphere are one of the prin-

cipal causes of them. In winter,

tliemost profound silence pervades

these solitudes
; but on the return

of warm weather, and throughout

the whole of the summer, tremen-

dous roarings, accompanied with

shocks that shake the mountain,

are heard from time to time; for

whenever a chasm* is formed, a

noise resembling tliunder resounds

to a great distance
; and when ma-

ny of tliese detonations occur in

a short space of time, tliey are

considered as indicating a change
of weather.

In July 1787, Christian Bohren,

who then kept the only inn there

is at Grindelivald, and was livin"

a few years since, had tlie misfor-

tune to fall into one of these

chasms, while driving some sheep

over the small glacier to the Met-
tenberg, by the sudden giving way
of a piece of ice 19 feet long, and
8 broad. The depth of the abyss

into which he was precipitated with

it, measured 64- feet. In the fall

he dislocated his right hand, and
broke one of his arms, but lost

none of his presence of mind. He
fortunately found at the bottom an

opening communicating with the

torrent which runs under the gla-

cier, and which discharges itself

into the Black Lutschinen. After

reaching the bed of this torrent by
lateral clefts, he followed it under
the archof ice which it liad wrought
for Its passage, to its mouth, and
thus escaped the cruel fate with

which jio was threatened.

The great glacier has consider-

ably reeded since the year 1720.

It*ltncient limits are marked by a

IriH 80 feet high, composed of

rubbish carried along by the gla-

cier, and now covered with firs of

considerable height. Though the

Lower Glacier exhibits inequali-

ties in the shape of towers, obe-

lisks, columns, &c. more diversi-

fied and more clearly defined than

the Upper Glacier, yet the travel-

ler would do well to visit the lat-

ter, were it only for the purpose of

enjoying a nearer view of the AVet-

terhorn. This mountain is thus

named from the storms of which it.s

summit, almost always shrouded,

is the focus, in the opinion of the

inhabitants, whom it serves for a

biirometer. Ascending the Upper
(Glacier along the Wciterhorn, the

visitor will command one of tlie

most magnificent spectacles: he
will perceivethe Schreckhorn, with

the Mettenberg in front of its

base; its immense skeleton, dis-

playing to tlie eye the material of

which the second envelope of the

nucleus of the globe is perhaps

composed, seems to reveal the mys-

teries hidden in the recesses of tho

earth ; its bare peaks tower aliove

these regions, resplendent in hy-

perborean decorations; it stands

alone amidst frightful deserts; it

maybe aptly denominated the

of Tem>rs*y for it is impossible to

behold this colossus without feel-

ing that involuntary awe which a

mingled spectacle of the sublime

and terrible never fails to excite.

The Eiger Breithorn, or the Out-
er Eiger, is in no respect inferior

to the Schreckhorn ; nay, it is a

question, whether it is not, by its

form and position, th“e most ma-
jestic of those wonders which on
all sides strike the eye and awe

* Schreckhorn signifies, peak of ter-

ror or horroi-.
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the soul in the valley of Grindel-

wal<l. Below the summit of the

Eiger is an aperture called the

Heiterlo'iii, through which the sun

throws his rays at noon in certain

periods of the year.

The Wetterhorn is 11,453 feet

above the level of the sea; the

Eiger, 1 2,208 ; the Schreckhorn,

12,560. The village of GrindeU
wald is situated at an elevation of

3150 feet; and the pass of the

Scheideck, which hounds the val-

ley on the east, and must be cross-

ed, in order to proceed directly

from the valley of Griiulelwald to

that of Hasli, is 6046. In travers-

ing this Scheideek, as well as that

which separates the valley of Lau-

terbriinn from the Griiulelwald,

in summer, the traveller is sure to

enjoy the interesting sight of ava-

lanches tumbling from the Wetter-

liorn upon the hills and valleys at

its foot.

The valley of Grindel wald, which i

is reported to have been given to I

the cliapter of Interlaken by the ^

Emperor Conrad IIL in 1 1 46, pass*-

ed with the rest of the possessions

of that monastery into the hands

of tlie government of Berne. Long
before the troubles occasioned by
the Reformation, this valley had

been a theatre of hostilities. In

1191, the barons adverse to Ber-

thold V. Duke of ZiLbringen, here

sustained a signal defeat, which

was productive of the most bene-

.ficial consequences to the towns

founded by that prince. The val-

ley of Grindelwald was long the

scene of religious wars and com-
motions. What solitude is so pro-

found, what valley on the face of

the earth so secluded, that the pas-

sions of men have not left in it

some traces of their ravages? If

there be a spectacle which ought

to calm them, and at the same

time to remind man of his high

destination, and the nothingness

of his vain pursuits here below, it

is certainly that presented by the

Alps in their most elevated valleys.

THE HERMIT: J Tale.

A YOUNG prince who had just
|

ascended the throne of one of the

kingdoms of the East, w^as passion-

ately fond of hunting. In the ea-

gerness with which he pursued the

chase, be one day outrode his at-

tendants, and after severaft^vain at-

tempts to rejoin them, he met with

a hermit, from whom he demanded

the rights of hospitality. As he

was very plainly dressed, the her-

mit had no suspicion of his rank;

he conducted him to his humble

dwelling, which was near at hand,

and set some coarse provisions be-

fore him. .While they conversed

together during the repast,the mon -

arch found that the hermit was no

stranger to the ways of men, and

he inquired whether choice or mis-

fortune had induced him to bury

himself in solitude. “ Misfortune,”

replied the hermit, “ drove me
here, but choice induces me to re-

main ; time has reconciled me to

my lot, and the only bitter remem-
brance connected with it is, that

my misfortune sprang from the

breach of a promise made to a dy-

ing parent.”

^rhese words ratsH the curiosity

of the king, which hermit gru-

G f; 2



tified by the following account of

his life*— My name is Mahmoud;
I was an only child, and for my
sake my father forsook commerce,

which he had followed in his youth,

and retiring with me to a country-

seat, gave himself up to the care

of my education. As he saw that

I was naturally ambitious, he la-

boured incessantly to conquer this

failing, and to convince me, that

the indulgence of it was always

destructive of happiness.

Finding that he could not eradi-

cate my fault, he strove to change

its direction, by representing vir-

tue and the sciences as the only

objects worthy to engage the at-

tention of a wise man. His plan

succeeded; I applied to study with

the greatest ardour, and during

some time, my father flattered him-

self that he had fixed my happi-

ness; but he was attacked with a

mortal disease soon after I had at-

tained the age of manhood : during

the short time that he laboured un-

der it, he strove more than ever to

guard me against the seductions of

iny prevailing passion, and when

he found his end approaching, he

besought me earnestly to promise

him that 1 would always observe

three things; ‘ Never to depend

on the favourof kings, nor the faith

of courtiers. Never to place my
happiness in the possession of rich-

es or power. Never to intrust my
honour or my life in the keeping of

a mistress whom I knew t9 have

been inconstant to another.’

I made no scruple of instantly

giving this promise, and my father

shortly afterwards breathed his

last. For some time 1 gave myself

up tAbe sorrow with which his Idss

filled my breast, but as tltat abated

I returned with fresh ardour to stu-

dy. In a little time, the fame of

my learning reached the ear of the

sultan
; I received an order to at-

tend him, and after several inter-

views, he desired that I would quit

my retirement, and repair to his

court.

Though I was dazzled with the

favour of the monarcli, yet for

some time I had the resolution to

refuse his offer. One day the sul-

tan sent for me. ^ A cause has

just been decided by my vizier/

said he; ‘ 1 doubt the justice of

his decision, and yet 1 have no

means of ascertaining the truth.

1 will relate the circumstances to

you, and perhaps from them yon

will find a clue to discover which

of the parties is really guilty.

* A merchant named Mesrour,

who has been for more than ten

years absent from the city, return-

ed to it within these few days, and

claims from a friend of his, another

merchant, called Darbar, one thou-

sand crowns, which he declares he

deposited in his hands before his

departure, and which the other de-

nies to have received. The cause

was yesterday tried before the vi-

zier: Mesrour declared, that, on

the eve of his departure, he took

the thousand crowns to his friend,

who was then at supper with his

wife; that he gave him the money
in her piesence, but being satis-

fied of his honesty, thought not of

demanding a receipt. His adven*

ture turned out unprosperous; he

lost by various misfortunes all the

property that he had taken with

him. At last, he returned in the

greatest distress to bis native city,

and hastened to claim the money
' which he had left in the hands of
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his friend, who seemed at first

startled at his appearance after so

long an absence; but, neverthe-

less, received him with great ap-

parent joy, and treated him hos-

pitably, till he asked for his thou-

sand crowns, which he utterly

denied to have received : upon
Mesrour persisting in his claim,

he turned him out of doors. Dar-

bar, on being interrogated, said,

that ten years ago Mesrour ex-

pressed an intention to embark his

whole propert}^ in one venture, and

to go with it himself to China. Of
this fact, O vizier,’ continued he,

‘ I can bring witnesses : lie quit-

ted the city, as every one supposed,

to put his plan in practice, and

for ten years we heard nothing of

him. A few da3\s ago he returned

;

he came to my house in rags, and

spent with fatigue: he told me lie

had lost all; I pitied him, set pro-

visions before him, clothed him in

my own garment, and would wil-

lingly have sulfered him to remain

in my house, till he had found some

means to get his bread ; hut after

he had refreshed himself, he en-

treated mo, in the name of the

friendship which had so long sub-

sisted between us, to lend him a

thousand crowns. I'hough I thought

it unreasonable that a man who w'as

a beggar should expect me to lend

him such a sum, yet 1 refused with

gentleness, till ar last he told me,

that if I would not lend that mo-

ney, he would bring a claim against

me to that amount. Enraged at

his dishonesty and ingratitude, I

turned him from my house. This

is the truth, as my wife can wit-

ness, and 1 am ready to support it

by my oath.’

‘ As several of those who for-

merly knew Mesrour confirmed

the fact of *his having declared an

intention to lay out his whole pro-

perty in goods for his last voyage,

the vizier gave judgment in fa-

vour of Darbar. I must inform

you, that the cause had been be-

fore tried by the cadi, who, not

being able to come to a decision,

referred it to the vizier: he inter-

rogated Darbar and his wife se-

parately several times, and they

still persist in the same story with-

out any variation ; every circum-

stance is in their favour, and yet

I cannot think Mesrour guilty.

What sayest thou, Mahmoud ? Is

there any way to discover the

truth ?’

I told him I imagined that

there was one : it had been admit-

ted by Darbar and his wife, that

Mesrour visited them the night

before his departure; but they liad

never been examined as to what

passed. 1 obtained tlie sultan’s

permission to send guards for all

the parties, and 1 interrogated each

of them separately. Mesrour de-

clared, that on the night previous

to his departure he brought the^

thousand crowns in a canvas bag,

and gave them to his friend, who

was sitting at supper with his wife.

1 asked him if he could recollect

the words thatwere used: he re-

plied thathe told Darbar, that as he

was going to lay out the money
in merchandise, he was suddenly

struck with a dread of losing all

;

therefore he desired Darbar to take

charge of the money, first counting

it to see if it was right : that Dar-

bar having done so, and put it again

into the bag, the string broke as he

4\r'as tying it, and the money was

scattered upon the ground; bis
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wife assisted him to pick it up, and nand I depended upon the benefits

afterwards locked it in a chest, of
|

which 1 conlerred upon the cour-

which her husband gave her the : tiers to bind them to my interest,

key. I then examined the husband
j

“ Amongst -those whose attach-

and wife, separatel}', ns to wliat
|

ment I thought myself most secure

passed in the last interview : each,
j

of was Kaloun : his father had en-

as it may be supposed, denied the gaged in a conspiracy against the

money, but in other respects their sultan; and but for my intercession,

accounts varied. I ordered the Kaloun, though innocent, would

wife to be sent back to her house, have suffered banishment, perhaps

but I detained the husband in con- death
;
but at my request the sul-

finement during that night, and the :
tan not only pardoned him, but left

ne'xtmorning 1 obliged him tovvrite ! him in possession of the riches of

to his wife in tlie following words
: j

his father. I'rom that time he

All is discovered; our only
j

devoted himself entirely to me;

chance of escaping death is to ac- jand I soon became so much at-

knowlcdge the truth without dis-
|

tached to him, that I revealed to

guise. I have rcl.ated exactly what him without scruple all my plans,

passed when the bag was given in-
j

and even my most secret tliougbts.

to my possession ; see that your ac- I

“ I bad now enjoyed the favour

count does not differ in tlic small-
;

of the sultan for more than two

cst degree from the truth, other-
;

years, and as yet I thought not of

wise we shall both instantly suffer love
;
but an accidental sight of

death.’ the fair Scinira made me her cap-

“ This letter had the desired ef- : tivc. I sent instantly for her fa-

fect: the woman fell upon her; ther, not doubting that he would

knees, and, amidst tears and sup- i| consent with joy to my intention

plications for mercy, related the ; of espousing her, for his situation

matter exactly as Mesrour had told : was obscure ; but be informed me
it. The sultan was so well satisfied ' that she had been long betrothed,

with tlie means I had employed to
,
to a young man of her own degree;

discover the truth, that he offered
;

and he added, in firm but respect-

ine the post of vizier, which be- i
ful terms, that not even the honour

camevacantshortly afterwards, and i of my alliance could induce him

I quitted my retirement to assume to break his plighted word, or force

the guidance of his mighty empire, his daughter’s inclinations.

“ For some time I kept in my “ Even in the bitterness of my
remembrance the maxims of my fa- disappointment, I could not help

ther, but by degrees the favour feeling that he was right; but un-

of the sultan, and the marks, as 1 fortunately it occurred to me, that

thought, of sincere attachment the contract might have been form-

which 1 received from several of ed without the consent of Semira,

thecourtiei's, dazzled my imagina- and I interrogated her father on

tion;-and set my fears at rest. I

thought that 1 was too necessary to

the hsi^incss a^nd the glory of th6

suitao'fo fear the loss'of his favour,

that point, lie assured me that it

was not; that she had known and
been attached to her intetnied hus-

band from her infancy. This cir-
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cumstance ought to have made me
instantly desist, but yielding only

to the dictates of passion, I insist-

ed upon informing her myself of

the love with which she liad inspir-

ed me. I ordered her father to

bring her instantly to iny presence;

but I solemnly promised at the

same time, that she should be free

to return with Iiim, or remain with

me, as she pleased.

He departed, satisfied with this

assurance, and speedily returned,

leading his lovely dangliter, pale

and trembling. She listened to me
in silence, and her eyes, filled with

tears, were cast upon the ground
;

blit asl paintei! the splendour which

waited her acceptance, if she be-

came mine, her cheek grew gra-

dually Hushed, her eyes sparkled,

and she cast upon me a glance of

so much softness, that I saw with

transport my cause was won. Her

weeping father pleaded and re-

monstrated in vain. She wept in-

deed when he quilted her, but she

did not join iu his entreaties to be

allowed to depart with him. I as-

signed her the most superb apart-

ment in my harem, and would have

celebrated my nuptials immediaie-

ly, but that I deemed it a m cessa-

ry mark of respect to apprise the
|

sultan of my intention, and as he
;

was then at a distance from hisca-
j

]}ital, I resolved to wait till his re-
j

turn.

Meanwhile I communicated
|

my happiness to my friend Kaloun, i

who listened with eagerness to

the praises which I bestowed upon

Semira, As every hour rendered

her more lovely in my eyes, I omit-

ted no means to engage her alfec-

tions
; her person was adorned with

I

all the splendour of the East, I

:

crowds of beautiful slaves attended

her footsteps, and wherever she

turned, some new pleasure awaited

her, I had soon reason to think

that she was not insensible to my
passion, and 1 drew from her beau-

teous lips the confession that I wa»

beloved. On that very day the

sultan returned, and I Hew to him,

full of joy and hope, to solicit liis

consent to my nuptials.

The first words he uttered

dashed in a moment the cup of

!
Imppincss from my lips. ‘ Mah-

!

moud,’ said he, * I find you have

in your harem a virgin beauty,

whose charms might rival even

those of the honri. 'i'hou knovvest

how anxious my people are that I

should give them an heir,but hither-

to I have beheld w'omen only with

indiircrence or disgust. To-mor-
row I will myself visit thy harem,

and should I Hud the charms of this

maiden such as they are reported,

thou shall yield her to me, and take

from my treasure what thou wilt in

exchange.’

As 1 withdrew I met Kalonn,

to whom I complained in thebitter-

ness of my soul. He heard me
with the utmost compassion, and

finding that I repeatedly declared

that I would rather die than yield

Seinira to tlie sultan, he said, ‘ JMy

friendship for you, O Mahmoud,
draws me from my duly to my mas-

ter; but I cannot think any sacri-

fice too great for your happiness.

I have a powder which possesses,

if properly administered, the qua-

lity to cure love
; but it must be

given by the hand of the beloved

object, and the person who pre-

sents it must at that moment utter

ccA’tain words: these words I arii

bound by a solemn oath never to
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reveal but to a female. If then you

are detennined not to yield Semi-

ra, go inform her of the danger

which threatens your happiness,

and if she consent to avert it, grant

me an interview of a few moments

with her, and I will give her the

means,*

I flew to Semira, revealed what

had passed, and conjured her to

enter into the plan of Kaloun. She

consented, and at a late hour of

the night I introduced Kaloun in-

to her apartment : they remained

for some time alone
;
after his de-

parture, she seemed agitated, but

she parted from me with her usual

tenderness.

The next day, at an early liour,

the sultan came, and the moment
that he cast his eyes upon Semira,

it was evident his heartfelt the force

of her charms. My soul sickened

at the passionateglance with which

he surveyed her, and I hastened to

make the signal agreed upon be-

tween us, for her to present the

cup of sherbet in which she had

infused the powder; but, O Hea-

ven ! what was my horror and as-

tonishment, when throwing her-

self at the feet of tlie sulti^n, she

declared that I had formed a plot

against his life; and appealed for

the confirmation of this charge to

the cup which she held in her hand,

and which she said was poisoned !

‘‘I unhesitatingly offered to prove

my innocence by instantly drink-

ing the contents of the cup, but

this the sultan would not suffer; he

caused it to be given to a dog, and

in a few moments the animal ex-

pired.

This sight at once opened my
eyes tithe treachery of Kaloun anil

Semira, and at the same moment

;
it brought to my mind the injunc-

tions of'my father. ^ Take my life,*

exclaimed I, * O Sultan ! I am
guilty, for I would have deceived

thee; but I call Heaven to witness,

that my soul is free from the crime

which this wretched woman charg-

es me with. She forsook for me
i her father and the lover to whom
I
she was hound by the most sacred

ties, and now she joins with the

man who owes every thing to me,

to take at once iny honour and my
life. O my father! I am indeed

justly punished for having broken

my promise to thee!’

“ At these words, the sultan, who

kept his eye fixed upon Semira,

perceived her colour change. He
ordered me to relate to him the

truth without disguise ; and he then

had Kaloun confronted with Semi-

ra. At first they denied that they

had ever met before, but at length

Semira owned, that, in their inter-

view of the night before, he had

induced her to join in his plot

against me, by tlie assurance that

if she did not, the sultan, moved
by my despair, would relinquish

the possession of her to me, and

thus the ambitious hopes which she

had formed would be utterly de-

stroyed. Kaloun, finding that his

guilt was discovered, acknowledg-

ed the whole of his dark design.

Placed by my means near the per-

son of the sultan, and enjoying

some degree of favour, he secretly

aspired to the post of vizier, and he
thought if he could succeed in re-

moving me, his success was certain.

He judged rightly, that the ambi-
tion of Semira would render her a
willing tool in his hands; and he
expected that, conscious of my in-

nocence^ I should hasten to prove
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it by drinking the poisoned cup,
and thus by my instant death con-
firm the charge, and prevent the

possibility of his guilt being dis-

covered.
‘‘ Struck with horror at the mon-

strous perfidy of Kaloun and Se-

niira, the sultan sentenced them to

death
; but, though convinced that

I was free from the crime with which

they cliarged me, he could not for-

give my having designed to deceive

him; and he ordered that I should

be banished for ever from his do-

minions, and all rny possessions

confiscated.

This sentence gave me but lit-

tle uneasiness, for I was now con-

vinced too fatally, that happiness

is not to be found in courts. After

wandering for sometime in obscu-

rity, I fixed my residence here,

where 1 have found more true en-

joyment than I ever did in the pos-

session of riches and power.”

At this moment the attendants of

the monarch approached the her-

mitage in search of their master,

who took his leave of the hermit,

with a promise that he would often

visit his humble retreat; and there,

during tlic life .of the venerable

man, he frequently unbent his mind
from the cares and anxieties attend-

ant on a throne.

ORIGINAL SONGS AND A SONNET.
I>y John Cj.auf., the Northamptonshire Peasants

SONG I.

Onk gloomy eve I roam’d about

'Neath Oxey's hazel bowers,

Wliile timid hares were daring out

To crop the dewy flowers

;

And soothing was the scene to me.

Right placid was my sou).

My breast was calm as summer’s sea

When waves forget to roll.

But short was even’s placid smile

My startled soul to charm,

When Nelly lightly skipp’d the stile,

With milk-pail on lier arm.

One careless look on me she flung,

As bright as parting day.

And like a hawk from covert sprung,

It pounc’d my peace away.

SONG II.

Woman, iho’ ye turn away,

. Could ye love's confusion see,

Could ciiy sighs their pains betray.

Woman, ye would pity me.

Tho' ye may my suit despise.

If a woman’s soul be thine,

Could ye read heart-reading sighs.

Ye’d be mixing one with mine.

Vo/. XfL No. LKX.

f'ancy may be blind to worth.

When despised love doe.s mourn.

But if ihou’rt of woman’s birth.

Some regret thou must return.

And fare thee well, thou bosom cold.

Or cold at least to notice me

;

But if thou’rt made of woman’s mould,

Thou’lt drop a tear for sake of me-

SONNET ON LEAVING LONDON.

O rural life, thy simply pleasing charms

IJow fiir superior to the city’s noise!

Gladly I view once more thy cols, thy

farms.

And would not change them for a

world of joys

:

Experience all life’s former hopes de-

stroys,

And every sigh for unseen joys is hush.

I’ve seen pride's haughty ways, and

found them vain

;

I’ve seen the world, found nought that T

could wish.

And fly contented to thy peace again,

*The wild-bower .silence nestling on
the plain.

H H
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Ah
!
give me s!lll my doom to till the i My Sumiay^s comforts from my weekly

;

toil,

Give me ibe calmness which I once
j

I'd eat my crust, and fancy I am blest,

possess’d, !

EXTRACTS FR^M

Fullkii is better known as the

author of a book called his Wor-
tides/’ than as the writer of an-

other work under thro title of The
Holy State.” He was a contem-

porary of Shakspeare, and was in- i

timatewith him, Ben Jonson,Beau-
|

niont, May, and many other poets.
|

He used a very quaint, but at times

a nervous style, wliich, however,

now and then deviated into too

great sinjplicity, from his endea-

vours to l)e forcible without affec-

tation. VVe have chosen a few

specimens from his production last

above named, and from that por-

tion of it which is headed Gene-

ral Rules their nature and ob-

ject will be seen in an instant, and

they will well repay the trouble of

perusal.

Of JESTING.

Harmless mirth is the best cor-

dial against the consumption of

the spirits: wherefore jesting is

not unlawful, if it trespasseth not

in quantity, quality, or season.

It is good to make a jest, but

not to make a trade of jesting.

The Earl of Leicester, knowing

that Queen Elizabeth was much
delighted to see a gentleman dance

well, brought the master of a danc-

ing-school to dance before her.

“ Pish !” said the queen, it is

his profession, I will not see him/’

She liked it not where it was a

ii^aster- quality, but where it at-

tendeo on other perfections. The
same may we say of jesting.

THOMAS FULLER.

Jest not with the two-cdgetl sword

of God’s word. Will notliingplease

thee to wash thy hands in hut the

font? or to drink healths in but

the churcl) chalice ? And know the

whole art is learnt at the first ad-

missions, and profane jests will

come without calling. If, in the

troublesome day of King Ed-
ward IV. a citizen in Chcapside

was executed as a traitor for say-

ing he would make his son heir to

the crown, though he only meant

his own house, having a crown for

the sign, more dangerous it is to

wit-wantoii it with the majesty of

God. Wherefore, if, without thine

intention, and against thy will, by

chance-medley thou hittest Scrip-

ture in ordinary discourse, yet fly

to the city of refuge, and pray to

God to forgive thee.

Let not thy jests, like mummy,
be made of dead men’s flesh. Abuse
not any that are departed, for to

wrong their memories is to rob

theirghosts of their winding-sheets.

Scoff not at the natural defects

of any which are not in their pow-
er to amend. Oh! it is cruelty to

beat a cripple w ith his own crutch-

es. Neither flout any for his pro-

fession, if honest, though poor and
painful. Mock not a cobbler for

his black thumbs.

He that relates another man’s

wicked jest with delight, adopts

it to be his own. Purge them,
tl^erefore, from their poison. If

I the profanenesa may be severed
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from the wit, it is like u lamprey ;

take out the sting in the back, it

may make good meat. But if the

staple conceit consists in profane-

ness, then It is a viper, all poison,

and meddle not with it.

He that will lose his friend for a

jest, deserves to die a beggar by

the bargain. Yet some think their

conceits, like mustard, not good

except they bite. We read that

all those who were born in Eng-
land the year after the beginning

of the great mortality 1349, want-

ed their four cheek-teeth. Such
let thy jests be, that they may not

grind the credit of thy friend
;
and

make notjests so long till thou be-

comest one.

No time to break jests when the

heart-strings are about to be brok-

en. No more shewing of wit when
the head is to be cut off; like

tliat dying man, wlio, when the

priest, comitig to him to give him

extreme unction, asked of him

where his feet were, answered,
“ At the end of my legs.” But at

such a time jc>ts are an unman-
nerly crepitm ; and let those

take heed who end here with De-
mocritus, that they begin not with

Heraclitus hereafter.

OF SICLF-FRATSING.

He whose own worth doth speak,

need not speak his own worth.

Such boastingsounds proceed from

emptiness of desert: whereas the

conquerors in the Olympian g:imes

did not put on the laurels on their

own heads, but waited till some

other did it. Only anchorites that

want company may crown them-

selves with their own commenda-

tions.

It sheweth more wit, but no less

vanity, to commend one’s self, not

in a straight line, but by reflec-.

tioii. Some sail to the port of their

own praise by a side wind
;

as

when they dispraise themselves,

stripping themselves naked of what

is their clue, that the modesty of

the beholders may clothe them with

it again
;
or when they flatter an-

other to his face, tossing the ball

to him that he may throw it back

again to them
;
or when they com-

mend that quality, wherein them-

selvesexceI,inanotherman (though

absent), whom all know fiir their

inferior in that faculty; or, lastly

(to omit other ambushes men set

to surprise praise), when they send

the children of their own brain to

be nursed by another man, and

commend their own works in a

third person, but, if challenged

by the company that they were

authors of them themselves, with

their tongues they faintly deny it,

and with their faces strongly af-

firm it.

Self-praising comes most natu-

rally from a man when it comes

most violently from him in his own

I

defence; for, though modesty binds

a man’s tongue to the peace in this

point, yet, being assaulted in his

credit, he may stand upon his

guard, and then he doth not so

much praise as purge himself. One
braved a gentleman to bis face,

that, in skill and valour, he came
far behind him. “ It is true,” said

the other; for, when I fought

with you, you ran away before me.”

In such a case it was well return-

ed, and without any just aspersion

of pride.

He that falls into sin is a man,
tliat grieves at it a saint, that

hoasteth of it is a devil
;
yet some

II 11 2
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glory ill their shame, counting the

stains of sin the best complexion

for their souls. These men make
me believe it may be true what

Mandevil writes of the Isle of So-

mabarre, in the East Indies, that

all the nobility thereof brand their

faces with a hot iron in token of I

honour.
|

He that boasts of sins never
j

committed is a double devil. Let
j

them be well whipt for their lying,

and, as they like that, let them

come afterward, and entitle them-

selves to the gallows.

OF TRAVELLING.
j

It is a good accomplishment to ;

a man if first tlie stock he well

grown whereon travel is grafted,

and these rules observed before,

in, and after his going abroad :

Travcl not early before tliyjudg-
j

ment be risen, lest thou observest

;

rather shows than substance, mark-

ing alone pageants, pictures, beau-
|

tiful buildings, &c.
j

Get the language (in part), with- ;

out which key thou shalt unlock
j

little of moment. It is a great ad-
j

vantage to be one’s own interpre-

ter. Object not that the French

tongue learnt in England must be

unlearnt again in France; for it is

easier to add than begin, and to
\

pronounce than to speak. I

Be well settled in thine own re-
|

ligion, lest, travelling out of Eng-
j

land into Spain, tbon goest out of
|

God’s blessing into the warm sun.

'

Know most of the rooms of thy
j

native country before ihou goest

over the threshold thereof, especi-

ally seeing England presents thee

with yD many observables. But late

virriters lack nothing but age, and

bome-woivdersbut distance,to make
them adqijred. It is a tale what

Josepluis writes of the two pillars

set up by the sons of Seth in Syria,

the one ofbrick, fire-proof,tbeother

of stone, water-free, thereon en-

graving many heavenly matters, to

perpetuate learning in defiance of

time. But it is truly moralized in

our Universities, Cambridge (of

brick), and Oxford .
(of stone,)

wherein learning and religion are

preserved, and where the worst

college is more sight-worthy than

the best Dutch gymnasium. First

view these and the rest home-ra-

rities
; not like those English that

can give a better account of Fon-

tainhleau than Hampton Court, of

the Spa than Bath, of A nas in Spain

than Mole in Surrey.

Travel not beyond the Alps. Mr.

Aschani did thank God that he was

hut nine days in Italy, wherein he

saw in one city (Venice) more li-

berty to sin tlian in London he ever

iieard of in nine years. "I'hat some

of our gentry have gone thither,

and returned thence without infec-

tion, I more praise God’s provi-

dence than their adventure.

To travel from the sun is uncom-
fortable; yet the northern parts with

much ice have some crystal, and

want not their remarkables.

If thou wilt see much in a little,

travel the Low Countries. Holland

is all Europe in an Amsterdam
print, for Minerva, Mars, and Mer-
cury—learning, war, and traffic.

Be wise in choosing objects, di-

ligent in marking, careful in re-

membering of them. Yet herein

men much follow their own hu-

mours. One asked a barber, who
never before had been at the court,

what he saw there. Oh,” said he,

the king was excellently well

trimmed Thus merchants most
mark foreign havens, exchanges.
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and marts; soldiers note forts, ar-

mouries, and magazines; scholars

listen after libraries, disputations,

and prpfessors; statesmen observe

courts of justice, councils, &c.

Every one is partial in his own pro-

fession.

Labour to distil and unite into

thyself the scattered perfections of

several nations. But (as it was said

of one, who, with more industry

than judgment, frequented a col-

lege library, and commonly made
use of the w'orst notes lie met with

in any authors, that he weeded the

library), many weed foreign coun-

tries, bringing home Dutch drunk-

enness, Spanish pride, Frencb wan-

tonness, and Italian atheism. As

for the good herbs, Dutch indus-

try, ^ipaiiish loyalty, French cour-

tesy, and Italian frugality, these

they leave behind them. Others

bring home just nothing ;
and, be-

cause they singled not themselves

from their countrymen, though

some years beyond the sea, were

never out of England.

Continue correspondence with

some choice foreign friend after

thy return, as some professor or

secretary,who virtually is the whole

university or state, it is but a dull

Dutch fashion, their Jlhus Arnica-

riuHf to make a dictionary of their

friends’ names : but a selected fa-

miliar in every country is useful;

betwdxt you there may be a letter-

exchange. Be sure to return as

good wares as thou receivest, and

acquaint him with the reinarkables

of thy own country, and. lie will

willingly continue the trade, find-

ing it equally gainful.

Let discourse rather be easily

drawn, than willingly flow from

thee^ that thou mayest not seem

j

weak to hold, or desirous to vent

I
news, but content to gratify thy

friends. Be sparing in reporting

improbable truths, especially to

the vulgar, who, instead of inform-

ing their judgments, will suspect

thy credit. Disdain their peevish

pride who rail on their native land

(whose worst fault is tliat it bred

such ungrateful fools), and in all

their discourses prefer foreign

countries, herein shewing them-
selves of kin to the wild Irish, in

loving their nurses better than their

mothers.

OF COMPANY.
Company is one of the greatest

pleasures of the nature of man, for

the beams of joy are made hotter

by reflection when related to ano-

ther; and, otherwise, gladness it-

self must grieve for want of one to

express itself to.

It is unnatural for a man to court

and hug solitariness. It is observ-

ed, that the further islands in the

world are so seated that there is

none so remote but that from some

shore of it another island or conti-

nent may be discerned, as if here-

by Nature invited countries to a

mutual commerce one with another.

Why, then, should any man affect

to environ himself with so deep and

great reserved ness, as not to com-

;
municatevviththesociety of others?

And, though we pity those who
made solitariness their refuge in

time of persecution, we must con-

demn such as choose it in the

church’s prosperity ; for well may
we count him not well in his wits

who will always live under a bush,

because others in a storm shelter

themselves under it

If thou beest cast into bad com-
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pany, like Hercules, thcwi must

sleep with thy club in thine hand,

and stand on thy guard. I mean,

if, against thy will, the tempest of

an unexpected occasion drives thee

amongst such rocks, then be thou

like the river Dee in Merioneth-

shire, in VV^ales, which, running

through Pimblemeer, remains en-

tire, and mingles not her streams

with the waters of the lake. IMiough

with them, he not of them; keep

civil communion with them, hut se-

parate from their sins. And if

against thy will thou fallostamongst

w'icked men, know to tliy comfort

thou art still in thy callitig, and

therefore in God’s keeping, who

on thy prayers will preserve thee.

The company he keeps is the

comment, by lielp whereofmvm ex-

pound the most close and mystical

man, understanding him for one

of the same religion, life, and man-

ners with his associates; and tho’,

perchance, he be not such an one,

it is just he should be counted so

for conversing with them. Augus-

tus Cmsar came thus to discern his
.

two daughters’ inclin.itions ;
for,

being once at a public show where

much people was present, lie ob-

served that the grave senators talk-

ed with Livia, hut loose youngsters

and riotous persons with Julia.

He that eats cherries with noble-

men shall liave liis eyes spirted out

with the stones. T’his outlandish

proverb hath in it an English truth,

that they %ho constantly converse

with men far above their estates

shall reap shame and loss thereby.

If thou payest nothing, they will

count thee a sucker, no branch-—

a

wen, |0 member of their coinpan^y.

If in payments thou keepest pace

with them, their long strides will

« soon tir9 thy short legs. I’lie hea-

! vers in New England, when some

J

ten of them together draw' a stick

I

to the building of their Iqdging,

set the weakest beavers to the light-

• er end of the log, and the strong-

ost take the heaviest part thereof:

i whereas men often lay the great-

' est burthen on the weakest hack;

,

and great persons, to teach mean-
' er men to learn their distance, take

pleasure to make them pay for their

company. I except such men who,

having some excellent quality, are,

gratis, very w'elcome to their bet-

ters; such an one, though he pays

not a penny of the shot, spends

enough in lending them his time

and discourse.

To affect always to be the host of

the company argues a base dispo-

sition. Gold always worn in the

same purse with silver loses both

of the colour and weight ; and so

to converse always with inferiors

degrades a man of his worth. Such

there arc that love to he the lords

of the company, wdiilst the rest

must be their tenants, as if hound

by their lease to approve, praise,

i and admire whatsoever they saj’.

These, knowing the lowmess of

their parts, love to live with dw'arfs,

that they may seem proper men.

To come amongst their equals, they

count it an abridgment of their

freedom, but to be with their bet-

ters they deem it flat slavery.

It is excellent for one to have n

I

library of scholars, especially if

they bo plain to read; I mean of a

communicative nature, whose dis-

courses are as full as fluent, and
their judgments as right as their

tongues ready— such men’s talk

|i shall be thy lectures, •
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Better late than never.- •Old Pi rb.

It is so long since this paper has

lain hy me, that I have forgot the

time of its communication, and all

conjecture, if I had ever formed

any, from whence it proceeded. I

trust, however, that my readers will

not think an apology necessary for

not introducing it to them before,

as it appears to me to embrace a

topic which is not attached to any

particular period of life, or any

distinct circumstance of human
nature

;
but may be oiTered, without

reserve or restriction, as the occa-

sion mn}' presLMit itself, to those

whom I have the privilege to ad-

dress in my monthly lucubrations.

Pleasure is a subject which has

been so often considered hy the

grave and the gay, by the wit and

the philosopher, by the satirist and

the divine, that novelty is not to

be expected, but from the arrange-

ment of such thoughts as a con-

templative mind may suggest; and

if they are considered, under the

two dilferent classes of natural and

fantastic, real and imaginary, some

useful hintsmaybe produced,which,

if duly weighed, may become use-

ful admonitions, particularly to my
own sex, and more especially if

they have not passed that lively

season, which I must own has long

since been left behind me: a cir-

cumstance, however, that ma}' give

some little consequence to my re-

flections.

- My life, I most gratefully ac-
;

knowledge, has been both tranquil
j

and cheerful ;
at the same time I

,

cannot but hold myself indebted ,

for that tranquillity and cheerful*

ness to my pursuit of natural, in

preference to> fantastic pleasures.

But though my experience can be
a rule only to my own actions, it

may enable me to induce others to

adopt the same conduct, by the per-
suasion that we are prompted to

natural pleasures from an impres-

sion on our minds by the author of

our nature, who best knows what
tliose pleasures arc which will give

us the least uneasiness in the pur-

suit, and the highest satisfaction

in the enjoyment of them. Hence
it follows, that the objects of our

natural desires are of easy attain-^

ment, it being a maxim that bolds=

throughout the whole system of

created beings, that nothing h
made in vain. Nor is the fruition

of natural pleasures l-ess delight-

ful than the acquisition is easy: be-

sides, it may be considered that the

pleasure is heightened by the sense

of having answered some natural

end, as well as consciousness of

having so far fulfilled the object of

our creation.

1 am disposed to comprehend
under our natural, all our rational

satisfactions; as neil as to consider

no pleasures to be natural, but such

as are under tj^^e regulations of rea-

son ; while excesses of any kind

are dismissed from my Aeflnitioiu

Thus natural pleasures are such as

are suited to the general condition

of human nature, and depend not

on the fashion and caprice of any
particular age or nation ; while

tliose of a fanti^Micai chai’acter

have no itauiral (itne.v*s to delight
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our mincts, but proceed from a pre-

disposed taste or influence, arising

from some inferior or irregular pas-

sion.

The various objects which com-

pose the world are by nature form-

ed to delight our senses, and as it

is this alone that makes them de-

sirable to an uncorrupted taste,

we may be said naturally to possess

them, when we possess those ent-

joyments which, by nature, they

are fitted to produce. Hence it is

not unusual with me to consider

myself as possessing a property in

every object that administers to

me an innocent pleasure. When
I am in the country, I look at the

floe prospects which at once at-

tract and delight my eye, as my
own while I am in the act of con-

templating them. This is the only

pleasure . I wish to receive from

them, and, as far as pleasure is

communicated to the mind through

the medium of sight, I enjoy it in

common with the actual possessor

of the various objects which com-
pose the attractive picture.

I was last month engaged in a

visit to a lady at her charming
seat, and which a plentiful fortune

enables her to make a scene of
the most hospitableelegance; while

her manners, taste, and amiable
endowments concur to render it

most delightful to all who are re-

ceived within its w^ls. And why
might I not indulge a fanciful

pleasurejjlin supposing that I was
the lady of the mansion

; and that

she who rightfully bore that title

was intrusted with the emplpy-
.inent^ to ease me of the care of

liruvlding for myself the conve-
iHen^s and pleasures of life, 'of

ii&icb she is the real mistress

j.
Thusj^with a moderate fortune,

Ij

I enjoy all the advantages of a

large one. If I liave the e/iiree of

a library, is it not my own while I

choose to employ it as siicli ? All

that I desire is the use of things

;

let others have the care of them.

Thus I enjoy what I want, without

being a prey to my own cares, or

subjecting myself to others’ envy,

i

Some, it is true, feel a pride in

being thought rich; I only ask to

feel myself happy.

Indeed, I must, as I do readily

acknowledge, that, in this state of

mind, various innocent and natural

grutifleations occur to me, while I

behold loo many rational beings

labouring in a toilsome and absurd

pursuit of trifles, which, if obtain-

ed, confer no real honour, and

oftentimes render the want of it

more conspicuous. When I am
wandering in a stately grove of

oaks, elms, and beeches, I think

with comparative littleness of a

great man surrounded by his flat-

terers at a levee
; or when I con-

template a bed of flowers, I have

no desire to mingle in the splen-

dour of a birthday drawing-room.

But while I am attracting the

mind to the enjoyment of natural

and inoflensivc pleasures, I can-

not but observe, that the most af-

fecting of them all is the con-

sciousness, that in our contempla-

tion of what the world possesses,

tye are subject to the eye of that

infinite power who created and
governs it; and that, in the ratio-

nal enjoyment of those natural

beauties which have been the sub-
ject of this paper, we may be truly

said.

To look through nature up to nature’s Qod.
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1 have a packet of letters, notes,
essays, or whatever they may be
called, upon the subject of dress,
and particularly, it may be sup-
posed, as it relates to female de-
coration

; and there now lies upon
my table a drawing of a lady in
the court dress of Queen Eliza-
beth, as taken from a figure in one
of the plates which illustrate

progresses, a publication of the
most valuable accuracy; and^^ltt
of a youthful beauty in thelBffi

habiliments of the present season.

In the one nothing is seen butth£
face

; and in the other, there is a
display, I do not say of every thing
which decorum ought to hide, but
certainly of what would have been
thought as such in gogd Queen
Bess’s golden days. I have many
serious, lively, satirical, argumen-
tative, and whimsical papers on
the passing appearances in which
fashion has for some time past

represented, and continues to re-

present, the female form, with such
critical remarks as taste, or a sense
of what graver minds may think

decorum, may have suggested; but, I

for my own part, I have no dispo-
(

sition to reason on bonnets and pe-
lisses, on morning or evening

dresses, but leave my fair readers

to do what others of their age and
station are in the habit of doing,

and to consult that sense of pro-

priety which is becoming in exte-

appearance, and in endeavour-

ing thus to render fashion their

fri€ild, and not their flatterer. The
representations of female fashion

which form a beautiful and most

elegant artig^je in the Reposifonj,

both as tqimifeaccuracy and exe-

cution, T^ipy all attempt to il-

lustrate then), altogether needless

on the part of the essayist
;
and

the Female Tattler has nought to

do but to recommend her read-

!

ers in the higher classes of life, to

consider them as they may be ap-

plied with taste and appropriate

attention to the circumstances of

their age, figure, and station; and
all the admiration which good sense

can wish to attain by exterior ap-

pearance, will be acquired by at-

tending to this recommendation of

their faithful friend,

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
PLATF. S2.-WALKmG DRE.SS.

A iiiQii dress, composed of pon-

ceau gros de Naples; the corsage

fastens behind; the back is plain

;

the fronts are ornamented by a

trimming of the same material, in

the form of a wreath of leaves,

which slopes down on each side,

and forms the shape of the bust in

a very becoming manner. The
['ol. XU. No. LXX.

collar is very deep, and is orna-

mented at the edge by a loop trim-

ming. Long sleeve, finished at

the ^nd by a loop trimnutig.: vory
full epaulette, terminated by a
band and bow in the middle of the
arflOi in front; a similar bow sur-

mounts the trimming of the bot-

tom of the sleeve, There is a full

ri/cAtf, of the same material as the

1 1
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dress, at the bottom of the skirt

;

this is surmounted by a trimming

also of the same material, of an

uncommonly novel and pretty de-

scription, for which we must refer

to our print. Head-dress, a bon-

net ofgrosde Naples^ to correspond

:

it is of a moderate size, lined with

white, and adorned with a very

full plume of white feathers, ting-

ed at the edge with tha same co-

lour as the dress
;
strings, to cor-

respond', tie it under the chin.

The hair is much d||||Lpd on the

forehead, and very ieffljP the sides

of the face. Necklace and ear-

rings, dead gold. Limerick gloves,

and black kid shoes.

PLATE 23.-.COERT DRESS.

A white lace petticoat, of Ur-

ling’s manufacture, over one of

white satin; the trimming of the

petticoat consists of gold tissue

disposed in folds, and edged with

gold cord; train of gold-colour-

ed satin lined with white satin, and

trimmed with bunches ofgold shells,

placed at regular distances: this

trimming goes all round. The
corsage is tight to the shape; the

front is formed of folds, to corre-

spond with the trimming of the

petticoat. Sleeves of gold-colour-

ed satin, trimmed with folds of tis-

sue and gold cord
;
a band of plait-

ed cord terminates the sleeve. A
very full Elizabeth ruff stands up

round the back of the neck. The

hair is divided so as to display the

forehead verymuch
;
it falls in loose

ringlets at the sides of the face.

The hind hair is dressed low. A
diamond bandeau is placed very

low over the forehead
; the lap-

pets are of Urling’s point lace: a

profusion o| white ostrich fl.Tt fea-

thers finishes the cor/if«rr. Diamond
\

ear* rings and necklace. White

kid gloves, and white satin shoes.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point of No. 12, Edwards-street,

Portman-square, inveniress of the

corset a la Grecque, for both these

dresses.

GENERAL OHSERVATIONS ON

FASHION AND DRI.SS.

The termination of the court

tm^ning so late in the month of

sSPfember, has prevented the au-

tumnal fashions from being so de-

cided as they in general are at

this season. We have done our

utmost to ascertain what is like-

ly to be worn during the ensu-

ing month; and from the respec-

tability of our sources of informa-

tion, we trust our fair subscribers

will find our anticipations correct.

Pelisses are expected to be very

general for promenade dress : we

have not observed any thing par-

ticularly novel in those now pre-

paring, except in one instance,

that was a pelisse of Pomona green

reps silk ;
the trimming was of the

same material, mixed with chenille

;

it consisted of rouleaus twisted so

as to form wreaths of serpents

twined together. This trimming

went all round, and the bottom of

the long sleeve was finished to cor-

respond. There was no epaulette,

but its place was supplied by a

large pelerine cut in five points,

which fall very low
;
these points

were edged with chenille trim-

ming. The collar, which stood

up very high round the throat, was

also pointed. The pelisse fastened

down the front with silk ornaments,

to correspond in colour; they were

of the demi-lozenge form, with the

point turning upwards.
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Notwithstanding it is yet so ear-

ly in tlie season, we find that seve-

ral orders have been given for

wadded pelisses, and those too of

the rich and substantial materials,

velours simule^ velours natte^ &c.

Walking dresses of gros de Na-
plesj levantine, and reps, are also

expected to be much in favour

:

we have given in our print one of

the most elegant and novel that

has fallen under our observati9n.

The bonnets that we have siren

were generally of silk, to corre-

spond with the pelisse or walking

dress. We find, however, that se-

veral orders have been given for
|

Leghorn bonnets decorated in the
|

French style, with very full wreaths

or bunches of poppies mixed with

ears of ripe wheat.

We have been favoured with the

sight of a very elegant carriage

spencer, composed of white meri-
'

no, trimmed with pouceau silk braid-

ing and buttons: it is tight to the

shape, and the waist is of the usual

length; it is finished by a small

jacket, composed of tabs cut in the

form of shells; a plaited ponceau

silk band confines it at the waist.

The epaulette is very full; the

fulness is looped in the drapery

style with buttons and cord; there

are two rows so arranged as to

form demi-lozenges.

Nothing has as yet been made
for morninjg^ess but muslin. We
have reasoimo believe that dinner

dress will consist chiefly of silk:

at present, there is nothing novel

either in the form or trimming of

in-door dress.

The colours likely to be most in

favour exeyponceaUy Pomona green,

lavender, chesnut, and raspberry

red.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, Sept. 19.

My dear Scmmiia,

Ouit promenade costume is

at present of a lighter description

and in better taste than it has been

for some seasons back. W e see no

longer that mixture of glaring and

badly contrasted colours so offen-

sive to good taste, in which the

fair Parisians are in general too

apt to indulge; on the contrary,

walking dress is of a description

sufficiently neat and simple to sa-

tisfy even the correct taste of my
pretty countrywomen.

Silk is at present out of favour;

in its stead we see perkale gowns,

with pelerines of the same materi-

al, or else pelisses of unblesiched

cambric. Perkale dresses are worn

very much trimmed. Skirts are

tighter
;
they are much gored, and

being very narrow at top, and the

fulness thrown entirely behind,

they do not hang so gracefully on
the figure. The trimming consists

either of thin jaconot muslin, of

clear muslin, or of embroidery.

We still retain the fashion of

flounces disposed in full plaits, and

laid on lengthwise in a bias direc-

tion, about a quarter deep : these

are always ofjaconotmuslin ; bouil*

lonni of clear muslin is also much
in favour; and I have seen some
trimmings, which I thought pretty,

composed of wreaths of leaves,

flowers, or shells of clear muslin,

Igt in, and finished by a narrow

cord at the edgt

Il‘J
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High and low gowns are worn in-

discriminately for the promenade;

but the pelerine is an indispensa-

ble appendage to the latter. Ruffs

are but partially worn ;
those fair-

ones whose busts will bear display-

ing, take the opportunity of the

present warm weather to leave the

pelerine open at the throat, so as

to shew that and a little of the

neck. Waists have qot increased

in length. The bodies of low dress-

es are eithercomposed of full bands

of clear muslin, let in at regular

distances, or else of embroidery.

I have seen a few in which the bo-

dy was made in the frock style, tight

to the shape, square, and mode-

rately high round the bust, and to

fasten behind. Tlie shape of the

front was formed by a very full

trimming disposed in deep plaits,

which tapered down at each side

in thestomaGherstyle,an(l descend-

ing below the waist, formed a shell

at the bottom. Short sleeves are
|

now very general for the prome-

nade; they are always made ex-

tremely full, I have seen lately a

good many composed of rows of

flounces, put bias, to correspond

with the trimming of the skirt: it

does not form a pretty sleeve, and

is besides, from the very great ful-

ness on the top of the shoulder,

unfavourable to the shape. As the

sleeve is so short, a considerable

part of tlie arm is exposed, for the

gloves draw no liigher than the el-

bow. Those of highly glazed lea-

ther have lately been much in fa-

vour. I must not forget to observe,

that all well-dressed belles have

their gloves and half-boots or slip-

pers to correspond in colour, un-

less the latter are {>lack, which is

rarely th'case.

The high bodies ofperkale dress-

es are made in a very showy man-

ner: a full fall of trimming forms

the shape at each side of the back

and front ; the body descends in a

scollop a little below the waist be-

fore and behind, and the trimming

goes round it; sometimes a slight

embroidery close to the trimming

marks the shape still more distinct-

ly. The upper part of the bust is

finished with embroidery and a row

of trimming, which has the appear-

ance of a small round pelerine.

The sleeves of high dresses areal-

wa^'S long; they are composed of

full bands of muslin put between

tight ones, either across or in a bi-

as direction, or else embroidered

bands mixed with plain ones. The
ei)aiilette is generally full, and the

bands arc always in an opposite di-

rection to -those of the rest of the

sleeve. Hulls are indispensable

appendages to these dresses; they

consist of three or four falls of

plain or worked muslin, disposed

in deep plaits, which stand np round

the throat, and which, as well as

the dress, fasten behind.

Pelisses do not aftbrd any novel-

ty. Some are trimmed with frogs

and braiding, and buttoned up the

front
;
others are made in the style

of a loose riding-coat, with a pro-

fusion of capes, and to wrap con-

siderably to one side. This last

form is very fashionable for the

country, but one rarely sees it in

Paris. The pelisse has always a
band of the same material fasten-

ed in front by a gold or steel

buckle. Sashes are more in favovir

for muslin dresses
; a few days ago

they were tied at the side, now they

are fastened behind in bows and

long ends. Rainbow sashes are
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tlie highest in favour, those of a

mosaic pattern are next, and we
see several, the middle of which is

plain, and a rich raised embroide-

ry at each side.

Leghorn bonnets, and capotes of

unbleached cambric, are most in

favour for the morning promenade.

The crowns are of a moderate size

;

but the brims of Leghorn bonnets

are large, much more so in gene-

ral than those of any other bonnet.

When they are worn with a veil,

they have rarely any other trimming

than a bund and strings, of straw

colour. The veil is of white gauze;

it falls as low as the waist, and is

embroidered at the edge.

There is a good deal of variety-

in the trimming of those which arc

worn without a veil; sometimes a

half-wreath of poppies, mixed with

ears of ripe corn, is placed on one

side. Wreaths of pomegranate

blossoms, intermingled with full

plumes of marabouts, are also in

favour; and we see a good many
hats ornamented with bouquets of

Chinaasters or Michaelmas daisies.

Capotes of unbleached cambric

are usually ornamented with folds

of the same material, intermixed

with silk, or some ribbon of a sober

colour, as lavender, liglit slate, or

dark green. They have round low

crowns; the brims are of a moderate

size, and rounded at the ears; a

fold of silk, or a band of ribbon, is

laid on the brim, at a little distance

from the edge.

Gauze, cotton straw, and soft

crape are all in equal favour for

the evening promenade. Hats of

cotton straw arc always decorated

with feathers: the most fashonable

are those which are one half white,

the other coloured ;
next to these

are plumes all white. MarabouU
and curled ostrich feathers seem to

be in equal estimation; but flat

feathers are not at all worn.

The only alteration that has tak-

en place in the shape of hats since

my last is, that the brims are no

longer very close, neither do they

stand much out from the face, ex-^

cept when the chapeau is of Leg-
horn; they are of a moderate size,

and arc universally rounded at the

ears. Those composed of gauze
and soft crape are now rarely trans-

parent, i\\e chapeau being general-

ly lined throughout with silk of the

same colour. The gauze or crape

is variously disposed, sometimes

fluted, at others in folds, creves or

bouilloiijics: the greatest number of

gauze hats have the brims bent

down a little over the forehead.

This fashion is peculiar to hats of

that material.

Several white gauze and crape

hatsare decorated vvitli little bunch-

es of flowers, which are scattered

irregularly over the brim and the

crown : sometimes knots of ribbon

are substituted for flowers, llain-

bow ribbons are also much in fa-

vour for these chapeaux: a band en-

circles the bottom of the crown,

and a full bow is attached to one
side; close to the bow is placed a

bunch of flowers, composed of the

three colours of the ribbon. Some-
times the brim is striped with rib-

bon to correspond.

The colours for chapeaux are,

white, rose colour, and violet.

Those of white gauze or crape are

mostly trimmed as I have just de-

scribed
;
those of violet or of rose-

colour are in general decorated

^ither with bands of plaited straw,

or else with ga*u^' draperies, which
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are fastened up with targe straw

buttons'. Some of these drapcric

are disposed in a zig-zag, with a

straw button on each point.

Black lace shawls are a good

deal worn for the evening prome-

nade; the most valuable and novel

of these are formed something in

the pelerine style : they are round-

ed behind, and fall very low; the

ends are pointed in front, and de-

scend below the knee.

Parasols are now of a moderate

size; several of our tonish tle-

gantest particularly those upon

whosecheek die rose begins to fade,

have them lined with pink. I must

observe that brown is the favourite

colour for the outside; they are fi-

nished with fringe either to corre-

spond or of white silk. The iian-

dles, always of ivory, are some-

times twisted in the form of a ser-

pent, but those of the most novel

description form at tlie end of the

handle the letter T.

Let us now take a peep at the

in-door dress of the fair Parisians

:

ihiddle-aged ladies appear at home
or in public places, where full dress

is not necessary, either in perkale

gowns, or in checquered bareges,

the flounces of which have a single

stripe, different from the colour of

the groun d, or else i n plain taffeties,

Perkale is also in favour with

youthful belles, but not so much
80 as clear muslin, which is trim-

med with Bounces composed either

of lace or work
;
sometigpes these

flounces are surmounted by trim-

mings of plaited ribbon, either of

ponceau or straw colour: these

trimmings are plaited in shades,

the effect is novel and pretty.

Soft crape gauze and tulle arq

'I
all in favour for bail dresses. Sa-

tin and gros de Naples are w'orn in

full dress by ladies of a certain

age. The trimmings of ball dress-

es are generally of the same ma-
terial, intermixed with flowers or

ribbons. There is a whimsical style

of trimming come up for silk dress-

es, but I think it rather heavy : it

! is composed either of the same

material or of satin; a rouleau

forms a large X in the middle of

the skirt in front, and other rou-

leaus, in the shape of half that let-

ter, are placed at little distances

all round : a row of this latter trim-

ming, progressively narrower as it

approaches the top, goes up the

front, and ends at the bottom of

the waist. I’he front of the bust

is formed by three rows of this

half- letter, one within another,

which makes a pretty and becom-
ing stomacher. The short sleeve

corresponds with the bottom of the

skirt.

Since the weather has been so

warm, it is only the front hair that

is disposed in ringlets; the hind

hair is generally arranged in braids

and bows. The coejfure is fre-

quently of flowers intermixed with

gold or silver ears of corn
;
these

latter ornfunents are also mixed

with feathers. Sometimes thewheat-

ears are of diamond, and the ef-

fect, as you may suppose, is beau-

tiful.

Bunches of white grapes, which

appear as if they were just ripe,

are also worn in the hair; they

are placed either just over^he
temples, or very far back on the

head.

Toques arc the only covering at

present fashionable for the head
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in full dross: the front of the foqne

is now always surrounded with full

puds of the same material, and a

great number of marabouts or curl-

ed ostrich feathers are placed in

front. The toque is put a good

deal on the left side.

The colours most in favour are,

the hues of the rainbow, pale rose

colour, straw colour, ponceau^ and

citron.

Notwithstanding the present

warmth of the weather, merinos

for winter gowns are already ex-

posed to sale. The colours are,
j
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bronze, smoke, mignonette seed,

the colour of the upper part of a

reed, of the breast of a hare, and

ponceau.

Confess, my dear Sophia, that

if my letter were on any subject
^

but the dear delightful one of

dress, it would be unconscionably

long. As I am in the scribbling

vein. Heaven knows how much I

might say, only that, luckily for

yon, the post is just going out,

and I have barely time to add the

name of your Eudocia.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

PLATK 21.—LIBRARY SIDE AND PIER TABLES.

The simplicity of style mani-

fest in the annexed designs makes

them suitable furniture for a book-

room or library : the pier-table

design is readily convertible to a

central one, and by increasing its

diameter, the book- pedestal be-

neath would be usefully enlarged.

A similar table in marble or bronze

would be proper for a dairy or

conservatory
; indeed, its form and

unostentatious pretensions fit it for

many apartments in whicli simpli-

city and elegance arc united.

The side table forms a case of

drawers to contain maps, plans,

and other papers not suited to

the portfolio, and having a sliding

shelf near the top, it becomes a

convenient means for their inspec-

tion: for preserving prints, how-

ever, portfolios are preferable, be-

cause the paper suited to receive

coppcr-plate impressions is ne-

cessarily soft, and exceedingly li-

able to injury by removal. The
above designs may be executed in

any of the superior woods, em-

bellished with or-moulu.

THE SELECTOR:
CoNsistiug of interesting Extract::from new popular Puhlicatious.

THE EARLY LIFE OF THE LATE BENJAMIN WEwST.

(From Memoirs by 71/r, Galt.)

The first six years of Beiija- .In the month of June 1745, one

min West's life passed away in of his sisters, who had been mar-

calm uniformity, leaving only the
j

ri(;d some time before, and who

placid remembrance of enjoyment,
j

had a daughter, can e with her in-
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fant to spend a few days at her' merit, sinfc the likeness was so

father’s. When the child was i
obvious, indicating how early the

asleep in the cradle, Mrs. West ij hand of the young artist possessed

invited her daughter to gather flow*
|

the power of representing the ob-

ers in the garden, and committed
j

servalions of his eye. But it is

the infant to the care of Benjamin still more remarkable as the birth

during their absence; giving him i; of the Fine Arts in tlic New World,

a fan to flap away the flics from I; and as one of the few instances in

molesting his little charge. After
|

the history of art, in which the

some time the child ha|)pencd to
j
first inspiration of genius can he

smile ill its sleep, and its beauty li distinctly traced to a parlicular

attracted his attention. He looked
|j

circumstance. The drawing was

at it witli a pleasure which he had
j,
shewn by Mrs. West to her hus-

never before experienced, and oh-
j;
hand, who, remembering the pre-

serving some paper on a table, to- ji diction of Peckover, was delighted

gethcr with pens and red and black with this early indication of talent

ink, he seized them with agitation, ! in his son. Bnt tlie fact, though

and endeavoured to delineate aj in itself very curious, will appear

portrait
;
althougli at this period

|

still more remarkable, when the

lie had never seen an engraving or ij state of the country at that period,

a picture, and was only in the se- 1' and the peculiar manners of tlie

venth year of his age. l! (Quakers, are taken into consiclcr-

licaring the approach of his mo- |' ation.

ther and sister, he endeavoured to i Soon after the occurrence of tliis

conceal what lie had been doing; incident, the young artist was sent

but the old lady observing his con- to a sclionl in the neiglihourhood,

fusion, inquired what he was about, During his hours of leisure he was

arid requested him to shew her the
:
porniitted to draw with pen and

paper. He obeyed, entreating her Ij ink; for it did not occur to any of

not to be angry. Mrs. AVest, after
|

the family to provide him with bet-

looking some time at tlie drawing
j

ter materials. In the course of the

with evident pleasure, said to her
j

summer a party of Indians came to

daughter, I declare he has made ' pay their annual visit to Spring-

•a likeness of little Sally,” and ’ field, and being amused with the

kissed him with mucli fondness and i sketches of birds and flowers which

satisfaction. This encouraged him
.

Benjamin shewed them, they taught

to say, that if it would give her : him to prepare the red and yellow

any pleasure, he would make pic-
|

colours with which they painted

tures of the flowers which she held
|

their ornaments. To these his mo-
in her hand; for the instinct of thcr added blue, by giving him a

his genius was now awakened, and piece of indigo, so that he was thus

he felt tliat he could imitate the put in possession of the three pri-

forms of those things which pleased niary colours. The fancy is dis-

his sight. posed to expatiate on this interest-

This curious incident deserves ing fact, for the mythologies of

consideration in two points of vie^. antiquity furnish no allegory more
The sketcl! must have had some beautiful; and a painter who would
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embody tlie melaplior of an artist

instructed by nature, could scarce-

ly imagine any tiling more pictu-

resque than the real incident of

the Indians instructing West to i

preparcthe prismatic colours. The
j

Indians also taught him to be an I

expert archer, and he was some- i

times in the practice of shooting
|

birds for models, when he thought
j

that their plumage would look well
j

in a picture.
|

His drawings at length attracted

the attention of the neighbours;
j

and some of them happening to re-
|

gret that the artist had no pencils,

he inquired what kind of things

these were, and they were describ-
j

ed to him as small brushes made
j

of camel’s hidr, fastened in a quill. i

As there were, however, no ca-

mels in America, he could not

think of any substitute, till he hap-

pened to cast his eyes on a black

cat, the favourite of his fatlier;

when, in the tapering fur of her i

taiI,hediscovered themcansof sup-

plying what he wanted. He imme-’

diately armed himself with his mo-
ther’s scissars, and laying hold of

grimalkin witli all due caution, and

a proper attention to her feelings,
ii

cut off the fur at the end of her tail,
|:

and with this made his first pencil.
|

But the tail only furnished him
|

with one, which did not last long,
|,

and he soon stood in need of a fur- ji

ther supply. He then had recourse •'

to the animal’s back, his depreda-
1|

tions upon which were so frequent-
j|

ly repeated, that his father observ- |‘

ed the altered appearance of his
|

favourite, and lamented it as the

effect of disease. '^I'he artist, with

suitable marks of contrition, in-

formed him of the true cause; and

the old gentleman was so much i,

roL XII. iVr;. LXX.

amused with his ingenuity, that if

he rebuked him, it was certainly

not in anger.

' Anecdotes of this kind, trifling

as they may seem, have an interest

independent of the insight they

!

afford into the character to which

they relate. It will often appear,

upon a careful study of authentic

biography, tliat the means of giv-

ing body and effect to their con-

ceptions arc rarely withheld from

men of genius. If the circumstan-

ces of fortune are unfavourable,

;

Nature instructs them to draw as-

sistance immediately from herself,

by endowing them with the facul-

ty of perceiving a fitness and cor-

respondence in things, which no

force of reasoning, founded on the

experience of others, could enable

them to discover. This aptness is,

perhaps, the surest indication of

the possession of original talent.

There arc minds of a high class to

which the world, in the latitude of

its expressions, often ascribes ge-

nius, but which possess only a su-

perior capacity for the application

of other men’s notions, unconnocL-

cd with any unusual portion of the

inventive faculty.

In the following year Mr. Pen-
nington, a merchant of Philadel-

phia, who was related to tlic West
family, came to pay a visit to Mr.

Wc.st. 'I'll is gentleman was also a

member of the Society of Friends,

and, though strictly attentive to

the peculiar observances of tlie

sect, was a man of pleasant tem-

per and indulgent disposition. He
noticed the drawings of birds and

flowers round the room, unusual

ornaiiieiits in the house of a Qua-
ker; and heard Vvitli surprise that

they were the woik of his little

K K
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cousin. Of their merit as pictures

lie did not pretend to be a judge,

but he thought them wonderful

productions for a boy only enter-
|

ing on his eighth year, and being

told with what imperfect materials

they had been executed, he pro-

1

miased to send the young artist a
|

box of paints and pencils from the
|

city. On Ins return home he ful-

filled his engagement, and at the

bottom of the box placed several

pieces of canvas prepared for the

easel, and six engravings by Grev-

ling.

The arrival of the box was an

era in the history of the painter

and his art. It was received with

feelings of delight which only a

similar mind can justly appreciate.

He opened it, and in the colours,

the oils, and the pencils, found all

his wants supplied, even beyond
his utmost conceptions. But who
can describe the surprise with which

he beheld the engravings; he who
had never seen any picture but his

own drawings, nor knew that such

an art as the engraver’s existed?

He sat over the box with enamour-
ed eyes; his mind was in a flutter

of joy; and he could not refrain

from constantly touching the dif-

ferent articles, to ascertain that

they were real. At night he plac-

ed the box on a chair near his bed,

and as often as he was overpower-

ed by sleep, he started suddenly,

and stretched out his hand to satis-

fy himself that the possession of

such a treasure was not merely a
pleasing dream. He rose at the

dawn of day, and carried the box
to a room in the garret, where he
spread a canvas, prepared a pal-

let, and ininediately began to imi-

tate the figures in the engravings.

Encbantecfby his art, he forgot the

school hours, and joined the fami-

ly at dinner without mentioning

the employment in which he had

been engaged. In the afternoon

he again retired to his study in the

garret; and fur several days suc-

cessively he thus withdrew and de-

voted himself to painting. The
schoolmaster, observing bis ab-

sence, sent to ask the cause of it.

Mrs. West, afTecting not to take

any particular notice of the mes-

sage, recollected that she had seen

Benjamin going up stairs every

morning, and suspecting that the

box occasioned his neglect of the

school, wentto the garret, and found

him employed on the picture. Her
anger was appeased by the sight of

his performance, and changed to

a very different feeling. She saw,

not a mere copy, but a composi-

tion from two of the engravings

:

with no other guide than that deli-

cacy of sight which renders the

painter’s eye with respect to co-

lours, what the musician’s ear is to

sounds, he had formed a picture as

complete, in the scientific arrange-

ment of the tints, notwithstanding

I

the necessary imperfection of tlie

penciling, as the most skilful art-

ist could have painted, .assisted by

the precepts of Newton. She kiss-

ed him with transports of affection,

and assured him that she would not

only intercede with his father to

pardon him for having absented

himself from school, but would go
herself to the master, and beg that

he might not be punished. The
delightful encouragement which

this well-judged kindness afforded

to the young painter may be easi-

ly imagined ; but who will not re-

gret that the mother’s over-anxious
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admiration would not suffer him to

finish the picture, lest he should

spoil what was already in her opi-

nion perfect, even with half the

canvas bare? Sixty-seven years af-

terwards the writer of these Me-
moirs had the gratification to see

this piece in the same room with

the sublime painting of Christ Re--

jectedj on which occasion the paint-

er declared to him, that there were

inventive touches of art in his first

and juvenile essay, which, with all

his subsequent knowledge and ex-

perience, he had not been able to

surpass.

ON THE CHARACTER OF BURNS.
(From 31r. Wordsworth's LetterJ

Silence is a privilege of the

grave, a right of the departed :

let him, therefore, who infringes

that right, by speaking publicly

of, for, or against those who can-

not speak for themselves, take heed

that he opens not his mouth with-

out a sufKcieut sanction. De mor-

tnis ml nisi honimiy is a rule in which

these sentiments have been pushed

to an extreme, that proves how

deeply humanity is interested in

maintaining them. And it was

wise to announce tlie precept thus

absolutely
;
both because there ex-

ist in that same nature, by which

it has been dictated, so many

temptations to disregard it, and

because there arc powers and in-

fluences, within and without us,

that will prevent its being literally

fulfilled, to the suppression of

profitable truth. Penalties of law,

conventions of manners, and per-

sonal fear, protect the reputation

of the living
;
and something of

this protection is extended to the

recently dead, who survive, to a

certain degree, in their kindred

und friends. Few arc so insensible

as not to feel this, and not to be

actuated by the feeling. But only

to philosophy enlightened by the
I

affections does it belong justly to

estimate the claims of the deceas-

ed on the one hand, and of the

present age and future genera-

tions on the other, and to strike

a balance between them. Such

philosophy runs a risk of becom-

ing extinct among ns, if the coarse

intrusions into the recesses, the

gross breaches upon the sanctities,

of domestic life, to which we have

lately been more and more accus-

tomed, are to be regarded as indi-

cations of a vigorous state of pub-

lic feeling, favourable to tlie main-

tenance of the liberties of our

country. Intelligent lovers of free-

dom arc from necessity bold and

hardy lovers of truth; but, accord-

ing to the measure in which their

love is intelligent, is it attended

with a finer discrimination, and a

more sensitive delicacy. The wise

and good (and all others being

lovers of licence rather than of

liberty, are in fact slaves,) respect,

as one of the noblest characteris-

tics of Englishmen, that jealousy

of familiar approach, which, while

it contributes to th^ maintenance

of private dignity, is one of the

most efficacious guardians of ra-

tional public freedom.

The general obligation upon

which I have insisted, is especially

l)inding upon tlm^e who undertake

the biography ol authors. Assu-

K ^ 2
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rcdl}', there is no cause why the
|

would be reasons to desire it : but

lives of tluit class of men sliould j' 1 should dread to disfigure the

be pried into wiili the same dili-
|

beautiful ideal of the memories of

gent curiosit}^, and laid open with those illustrious persons with in-

the same disregard of reserve, congruous features, and to sully

which may sometimes be expedi- . the imaginative purity of their

eut in composing the history of
.
classical works with gross and tri-

men who have borne an active . vial recollections.l’heleastvveighty

part in the world. Such thorough • objection to heterogeneous details

knowledge cf the good and bad
.

is, that they are mainly siipcrflu-

qualitics of these latter, as can i ous, and therefore an incumbrance,

only be obtained by a scrutiny of . But you will perhaps accuse me
their private lives, conduces to of refining too much; and it is, I

explain not only their own public own, comparatively of little im-

conduct, but that of those with
.
portance, while we are engaged

whom they have acted. Nothing in reading the the jErieidy

of this applies to aiuhors, consi- tlie tragedies of Othello and King

dered merely as authors. Our bu- Lear^ whether the authors of these

siness is with their books, to un- poems were good or bad men;
derstand, and to enjoy them; and, whether they lived liappily or mi-

of poets more espcciall}-, it is true, serably. Should a thought of the

that, if their works be ood, they kind cross our minds, there would

contain within themselves all that be no doubt, if irresistible exter-

is necessary to their being com- nal evidence did not decide the

jirehended and relished. It should I question unfavourably, that men
seem that the ancients thought in i of such transcendent genius were
this manner; for of the eminent ' botli good and happy; and if, un-

Greek and lloinan poets, few and
j fortunately, it had been on record

scanty memorials w^ere, I believe,
j

that they were otherwise, sympa-
ever prepared, and fewer still are

j
thy with the fate of their fictitious

])reserve(]. It is cleliglutul to read
j

personages would lianisli the un-
what, in llie happy exercise of his

,
welcome truth whenever it obtrud-

own genius, Horace chooses to
;

ed itself, so that it would but slight-

comnuinicate of himself and his i ly disturb our pleasure. Far other-

friends; but I confess 1 am not so • wise is it with that cla.^s of poets,

much a lover ol knowledge, inde- the principal charm of whose writ-

pendent of its quality, as to make ings depends upon the familiar

it likely that it would much rejoice knowledge wliich they convey of

me, were I to hear that records of the personal feelings of their aii-

the Sabine pyet and his coiitempo- thors. This is eminently the case
varies, composed upon the Bos- with the efiusions of Burns: in the
wellian plan, had been unearthed small quantity of narrative that he
among the ruins of Herculaneum.

i
has given, he himself bears no in-

on will interpret what I am writ-
|

considerable part; and hchaspro-
ing liberally. With respect to ihe

j

duced no drama. Neither the sub-
rig^M’liitlisjjchadiscovcry iiiigl'i jeets of liis poems, nor liis iiian-

throw upon Homan tn:iiiiicr.s, tlit-rc i ncr of hamlliiig ihciu, allow u$
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long to forget their author. On
the basis of his human character

he has reared a poetic one, which,

with more or less distinctness, pre-

sents itself to view in almost everj

part of his earlier, and, in my es-

timation, his most valuable verses.

I'his poetic fiibric, dug out of the

quarry of genuine luimanit}^ is

airy and spiritual; and thoiigli the

materials, in some parts, are coarse,

and the disposition is often fantas-

tic and irregular, yet the whole is

agreeable and strikingly attractive.

Plague, then, upon your remorse-

less hunters after matter of fact

(who, after all, rank among the

blindest of human beings), when
they would convince you that the

foundations of this admirable edi-

fice are hollow, and that its frame

is unsound ! Granting thatallwliich

lias been raked up to the prejudice

of Burns were literally true; and

that it added, which it docs not,

to our better understanding of hu-

man nature and human life (for

that genius is not incompatible

with vice, and that vice leads to

misery, the more acute from the

sensibilities which are the elements

of genius, we needed not those

communications to inform us), how

poor would have been the compen-

sation for the deduction made, by

this extrinsic knowledge, from the

intrinsic efficacy of his poetry to

please and to instruct!

In illustration of this sentiment,

permit me to remind you, that it is

the privilege of poetic genius to

catch, under certain restrictions,

of which perhaps at the time of

its being exerted it is but dimly

conscious, a spirit of plcasine,

wherever it can be found, in the

walks of nature, and in tlic busi-

ness of men. The poet, trusting

to primary instincts, luxuriates

among the felicities of love and
wine, and is enraptured while he

describes the fairer aspects of war:

nor does he shrink from the com-
pany of the passion of love though

immoderate, from convivial plea-

sure though inteipperale, nor from

the presence of war though savage,

and recognised as the handmaid
of desolation. Frequently and ad-

mirably has Burns given way to

these impulses of nature, both

with reference to himself, and in

describing the condition of others.

Who, hut some impenetrable dunce,
or narrow-minded Puritan in works

of art, ever read without delight

the picture which he has drawn of

the convivial exaltation cf the rus-

tic adventurer, ‘^Tam o’Sluinter?**

The poet fears not to tell the read-

er ill the outset, that his hero was a

desperate and sottish drunkard,

whose excesses were frequent as

his opportunities. This reprobate

sits down to his cups, wdiile the

storm is roaring, and heaven and

earth are in confusion ;
the night

is driven on by song and tumultu-

ous noise—laughter and jest thick-

en as the beverage improves upon

the palate—conjugal fidelity arch-

ly bends to the service of general

benevolence—selfishness is not ab-

sent, but wearing the mask of so-

cial cordiality—and, while these

various elements of humanity are

blended into one proud and happy

composition of elated spirits, the

anger of the tempest without doors

only heightens and sets ofl’the en-

joyment within. I pity him who
cannot perceive, that in all this,

though there was na moral pur-

pose, there is a moral elFect,
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INTELLIGENCE. LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

TffE PiratCf by the author of

“ Waverley,” ** Kenilworth,” &c.

will appear very sliortly.

The Thane of Fife^ a poem, by

William Tennant, author of An-
ster Fair,” is nearly ready for pub-

lication. *

An editioii of the Works of John

Playfair^ F. R. S. L". and E. late

Professor of Natural Philosophy

in the University of Edinburgh;!

with an account of the author^s
|

life, in 4 vols. 8vo. is preparing for

the press.

Mr. H. Mackenzie, F. R. S. E.

has nearly completed the Works of

John Ilomef Esq. author of Doug-
las,” a tragedy, &c.

;
to which is

prefixed an account of his life and

writings.

The Philosophical History of the

Origin and Progress of the Euro^

pean Languages^by yVlexandcr M ur-

ray, D.D. late Professor of Ori-

ental languages in the University

of Edinburgh; with a memoir of

his life, written by himself, 2 vols.

8vo. is in the press.

Historical Sketches of the High-

lands of Scotland; with military an-

nals of the Highland regiments, by

David Stewart, colonel in the ar-

my, are in a state of considerable

forwardness.

The Monitenr oi the ISth Sept,

contained the following extract of

letter from Rome: “ A young
Englishman, of the name of Wad-
dington, who has lately arrived in

this city, has penetrated upwards

of 600 leagues above the second

cat^pt, in following the army of

thd^Plcha of Egypt. In the whele

of the way he fell in with only a

I

few small Egyptian monuments, in

! isolated situations, and of no very

remote date ;
but on bis arrival at

Schayni, where the Pacha encamp-

ed, he discovered thirty-five pyra-

mids, of from 50 to 120 feet in

height, but in a very ruinous state.

He also saw seven or eight temples,

of which one (upw^ards of 300 feet

in length) was covered with hiero-

glyphics. It is probably in the

neighbourhood of these ruins that

search should be made for Naba-

tha, and not tlie Meroe of the an-

cients. This traveller has copied

some very curious Greek inscrip-

tions. He assures us that he has

seen notliing in his travels com-
parable to the monuments of Nu-
bia, and that he considers that pro-

vince as the cradle of the...arts in

Egypt.”

The two figures of Raving and

Melancholy Madness^ sculptured by

the celebrated Mr. Cibber, in the

,
reign of King Charles II. and for

I which the French King Louis XII.

j

offered 12,000 louis d*ors, have

I been removed from Newman -street,

j

Oxford-road, to the Lunatic Asy-

j

lum in St. George’s- fields, "I’hey

I

have undergone a complete repair

by the hand of the ingenious Mr.

Bacon, and are conspicuously plac-

ed in the great hall of that superb

building; appropriate adornments

are placed round them, and ele-

gant curtains to defend them from

the weather and from accident ; and

these screens are only to be with-

drawn on the day set apart for the

meeting of the governors, or on

other public occasions.

J.. ]larri»nn, Tiintfr, 37.*!, Stiarnl.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Cotnposers, are requested to transmit,

on or before the \ 5th of the month, announcements of works which they may have in

hand, and wc shall cheerfully insert them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense.

New musical publications also, if a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly

noticed in our Review; and extractsfrom new books, of a moderate lenj'th and of an

interesting nature, suitable for our Selecliuns, will he acceptable.

We are disappointed at not being able this month to continue the Trans^lalion fiom

Cervantes^ Novel.

Next month wc shall commence a Series of interesting Anecdotes of Artists and

the Arts. Those most commonly known will of course be canfuUy avoided,

Wc have received several original Epigrams, some of which wc reserve until wc
have enough to place them together. Those by E. H. are generally bad, though the

following is perhaps an exception

:

Cries Eioma, Young Edward^s a proser,

for my husband he never will do.'*

Says CbarloUCt But this is a poser—
You will hud him o-rerie, tiiihs, to you !"

We have by us several replies to Mr, J. M. Lacey's article, ** Who would be an

Old Maid?" We will certainly insert one of them next month.

We shall thank A. A. to continue hisfavours. He perhaps might have made more

of his subject this month : it will, however, leave room for other communications.

The Original Letters of Lady RmssM probably in ournext.

The Tale of Prasildo and Iroldo, from Bocardo^s “ Orlando Innamorato," is

under consideration: the chief fault is, that it is somewhat too long for insertion at

once, and to divide it will injure its effect,

Rruno, BufFalniaco, and the Doctor, froin Boccacio, is in our possession.

IL Gubbins, Esq, is iiformcd that his Sonnets have not been received, and there*

fore have not been mislaid.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to lie supplied with this Work every Month as
published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New>York, Halifax, Quebec, ami
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 I2s. per Annum, by Mr. Thornhill, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 21, Sherborne.Lane

;
to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 23, Sherborne-lane

;
and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-lndia House. The money to be paid at the time of
inbscrihiiig, for either 3, 6, 9, or 12 months.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
(Continued from p. 187.)

PI,ATE 26.—A LAUNDRY.

Although the purposes of the

annexed design are foreign to those

of a garden, as a building it may

often afford embellishment to the

shrubberies, if suitably designed :

in the present instance, a retreat

is formed in ihe centre, and the

walls whicli would inclose thedry-

ing-ground are disposed for train-

ing the magnolia; thus becom-

ing a useful and prominent fea-

ture of the garden arrangements.

The plan exhibits the requisites of

a complete laundry, suitable to a

large establishmeat : its particular

advantages may, however, be in-

troduced into a building of asmail

scale, and many of its points may
be applied with advantage to every

apartment devoted to such purpo-

ses, and consequently supersedethe

many annoyances of the opera-

tions in this department of domes-

tic economy.

The plan is separated into two
'

Viil XU. No. LXXL

parts: one disposed for washing;

and thcotherfor ironing, mangling,

and folding the linen : between the

two apartments are situated drying-

forms, heated by steam ; and the

linen is at once passed into the se-

cond apartment by these forms, and
dried, when the weather is unfa-

vourable to the use of the drying-

ground : the steam or vapour is dis-

missed by funnels immediately

above the forms, and a current of air

admitted to dispatch it more free-

ly. The mangle islighted by a sky-

light, and the windows being op-

posite to each other, the whole is

well ventilated. I'he washing-trays

are fixed, and supplied with hotand

cold water by pipes, and are emp-
tied by valves and pipes into reser-

voirs for the use of the garden, so

that none of the valuable proper-

ties of the soap-wash may be lost

to’it.

A large cistern is disposed in the

L L
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roof, and the hotwatei* and boilinj*-

coppers below, as also the small

steam apparatus. The several parts
.

will be understood by reference to '

the index. 'j

'The apartments are warmed by

the steam apparatus, which may el-

feet other useful purposes.
j

A A J.

II JJ av.^.

C Kh \ atcjl lioihii

.

I) 1) 'i.

K StiMiii aj>patMtu!j

V MaiKik*.

<'i (i Foldini; l)war<li;.

II II IroiiiiiLj-bo.ii iK.

K K Jirving-.oiJjH.

LL CI»>si ts.

M l*UIMp.

MISCELLANIES.

COllUKSPONDENCE OF THE ADVISKJl.

Mr. Advisrr,

I WISH to j^oodness you

would leave olT prosing*, giving

advice to people who I dare say

never take it; and let me have the

benefit of 5’oiir sagacity to forward

a jjlan which I liiivo in view for the

good of the female part of the

nation, as well as for my own be-

nefit. But ficfore I tell you my
project, I must inform you of the

circumstance which has given rise

to it. I am unfortunately married

to a man wlm is so unconscionable

as to engross all tlie conversation.

TS'ovv you know very well, Mr. Ad-
viser, it is not in nature for a

woman to bear patiently a griev-

ance of that sort. 1 have tried ail

imaginable means to get rid of it,

and as there is no probability of

iiiy succeeding, I am resolved to

try whether I cannot get a bill

brought into parliament, by which

every woman shall be allowed the

benefit of divorce, provided she

can give, as in my own case, sa-

tisfactory proof that slie has been

cheated into the match by her hus-

ba n d . W hat I req u i re o f yo u
,
good

Mr. Sa^epliiz, is, to draw ujj the

bill in a proper manner, and get

one of the honourable mcml)crs

to introduce it. I have no doubt

at all that if I restricted the

operation of this new law to cases

such as my own, it would pass

willi very little opposition
; i'or I

am certain tliat a largo majoriiy,

both of the honourable and riglit

honourable members, would ague
with me in opinion, that llicre is

no punishment so great as that of

being compcdled to hold one’s

tongue; but as I am i*csolvc*ii to

do all the good 1 can to my oxvn

sex, 1 am determined to incliulo

in my bill every possible species

of imposition vvliich can be prac-

tised upon us poor women, who, 1

am sorry to say, are cbinued by

your sex nine times out of ten in

the solemn alVair of matrimony.

So, dear Mr, Adviser, take us un-

der your gracious protection, and

you will be entitled to the ever-

lasting gratitude of all tlie female

part of the nation, as well as that

of your very obedient servant,

P R 1 sc l LLA P RAT iiM ( ) R Ii.

I laid down this letter impressed

with a sentiment of compassion

for its fair writer, who, if she can-
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not oUtaiii ii separate n)aintenrinre,

iniist be oblijrecl to l)car tbrou^li

life tlie grievance which appears

to gall her so intolerably; for 1 am
afraid that the bill from which she

hopes so imich is not very likely to

pass, even if backed by the whole

weight of my influence.

The perusal of Mrs. Pratemorc’s

letter threw me into a train of

thought respecting the frequent

jj

side to he called ; and it was prov-

I
ed very satisfactorily by their tes-

j
tiniony, tliat thegrievanccshccom-

j

plained of did actually exist iu a

I

very high degree. The judge

having asked the defendant what

he had to say, why sentence of the

court should not he passed, he re-

plied very hnmlily, that he did not

mean to deny the fact of his en-

grossing all the conversation, hut

complaints we hear of among mar- . he trusted, that he could clearly

ril'd people of their having been •
prove that his wife had never been

imposed upon by their respective
|

imposed upon in that respec t, since

j>artners; and I devised many cu- kc bad talked to her quite as mucli

rious expedients, with which per- I
before marriage, as ever be did af-

baps I may oblige the world ano-
j
terwards. It was found upon ex-

tbi'r lime, for enabling both ladies amination that lie told the truth,

and genth'incn to ascertain the real I and that bis lady never eomplained

dispositions of those with whom
,

of his doing so, or seemed to eon-

thev tliink of uniting themselves
' sider it as the least annoyance,

(or li(e.
;

pleaded in excuse, tkat slie

In tke midst of tkese snccnla- : did not find it tiresome then, be-

tions, the drowsy god look pos- j
cause bis conversation was always

session of me; but the subject bad
I

in praise of her charms. 'J’he

interested me so deeply, that it jjudge refused to admit this plea,

.still linunieil mv imagination, and i^nd declared that the marriage was

1 dreamed that the hill which Mrs. to all intents and purposes valid
;

ihatemore speaks of had actually to the great discomfiliire of the

passed, but upon a more extended * huly, who quitted the court imme-

scale than she inlendctl, for it pro- • diately.

vided relief for liiishands as well
j

The next pair tliat presented

as wives; and 1 fancied that I was
j

themselvc.s were a middle-aged

in Westminster Hall, where a very
;

of a sullen aspect, and a very

large assembly of both waited the young woman, in whose pretty

decision of a learned judge, who
;

tace one might read vixen in very

was appointed to try their respec- I:
legible characters. The husband,

live claims under it. I. who was the complaining party,

'I'be first couple who advanced prayed relief, inasmuch as he bad

to the bar happened to be my fair ii been drawn in to marry an arrant

correspondent and her spouse. 8he Ij
termagant, when he believed he

was a lively-h)oking young woman, Ij
was uniting himscli to a pattern

who seemed very well disposed to !|
of meekness. The lady repelled

enjoy her newly recovered liberty
jj

tlie accusation- by a declaration

of speech; but the judge inter- ij that she liad never tempted to im-

nipted her statement of the case |‘
pose upon him, r*- r indeed bad

by ordering the witnesses on her ' auy opportunity to do so, for that

1. i.
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lie had made the match solely with

her mother; and that in tlie few

times she saw him before they were

actually married, nothing what«

ever occurred that could have put
j

her in a passion
;
but if he had

made inquiry in the neighbour-
;

liood, he would have found that

she was a very tigress when pro-

voked; ard she trusted, that if he

chose to neglect making proper

inquiries, she should not be held <'

answerable for what was evidently
,

his own fault, and not hers.
j

The judge finding that her state-

ment was correct, refused to dis- i

solve the contract, but advised the

lady to try to live on better terms

with her husband. I thought, how-
j

ever, that there was not much like-
|

lihood of his advice being follow-
|

ed, for I heard her say in a furious
|

tone as she turned from the bar, I

that she would make him remem-
j

her that day as long as he lived. 1

A lady and gentleman now came
|

forward, who were mutually anx-

ious for a separation. The gentle-

man declared, that he thought him-

self fortunate in obtaining the hand

of an accomplished elegant wo-

man, in whom he hoped to find a

friend and companion; instead of

which, he had the mortification to

discover, that her understanding

was extremely mediocre, that she

had very little information, and no

taste whatever for literary pursuits.

The lady on her part alledged

with consider.'ible vehemence, that

she was the aggrieved person, for

she supposed she was marrying a

man of fashion and spirit, and her

husband had turned out a miser

aUd a hookworm. Upon examin-

ing facts on both sides, it turned

out that the parties were innocent

of intended imposition. The lady

had received a very expensive edu-

cation, but the only accomplish-

ments which her husband took the

trouble to ascertain that she pos-

sessed, were music and dancing,

ill both of which it was proved she

excelled ; and as the charges she

brought against her husband rest-

ed on no other foundation than that

he had once written an essay, and

another time refused to purchase

for her a diamond necklace, which

would have cost him more than a

year’s income, the court decided,

I that neither party were entitled to

relief from the bill, and dismissed

them accordingly.

A little shrivelled old man now
hobbled up to the bar, followed by

a fine showy woman, who was dress-

ed in the very extreme of the fa-

shion. The gentleman complain-

ed most vehemently tliat the lady

had cheated him into matrimony

by the strongest professions of love

and attachment; but from her con-

duct ever since their union, he

had reason to think she had a de-

sign upon his life
;
for though she

knew he was a poor nervous crea-

ture, whose very existence depend-

ed upon his being kept quiet and

tranquil, yet she filled his house

from morning till night witii a set

of idle dissipated young people,

whose noisy gambols were enough

to shake the nerves of Hercules

himself. He could in some de-

gree it was true defend himself

against this terrible visitation by

shutting himself up in his own
apartment, and stopping his ears

with cotton
; but there was scarcely

a day passed without bis wife’s

having a morning concert, a din-

ner party, or a ball, all of which
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she fairly worried him into attend-

ing; so that unless thecourt granted

him relief by dissolving the mar-

riage, he (lid not suppose he could

possibly live three months longer.

The lady pleaded in her defence,

that the proceedings her husband

complained of arose altogether

from her excessive affection for

him. A physician of eminence
had assured her that nothing ailed

him but the vapours, and as she

was perfectly convinced by her

own experience, that company and

amusement were sovereign speci-

fics for that complaint, she thought

herself justified in obliging her

husband to make use of them.

The judge found this so nice a

case that he recommended to the

parties to settle it an)icably; but

as tlie husband still clamoured for

a divorce, the wife said she had

no objection to indulge him, pro-

vided that he settled three fourths

of his income on her, that sum
being as she observed barely suffi-

cient for her way of life, and the

remaining fourth was more than

enough to support him according

to his fancy. The court seemed

to think this proposal was not al-

together unreasonable, but thehus-

band declared, that he would soon-

er die than submit to be robbed in

that manner
;

and he was hob-

bling away with a mostrueful coun-

tenance, when an expedient sud-

denly occurred to me for his relief.

I stopped him, to inquire whether

he hati made any settlement on his

lady ; and finding that he had not,

I recommended him to make a will

immediately, and to let her join-

ture be a very slender one. The
husband joyfully promised to adopt

this suggestion directly, and I could

253

see by the effect it produced upon
the countenance of the wife, that

it was likely to procure him imme^^

diate relief.

The next complainant was one
of the prettiest women I ever saw:

she desired a divorce upon the

ground of her husband's want of

affection. Before marriage, she

said, he appeared to be the most
passionate of lovers, but shortly

afterwards he began to neglect her;

and now, though it was scarcely a

year since their union took place,

he treated her with a degree of

indifference, which she found it

impossible to bear; and she was

certain, if the court did not grant

her relief, she should very soon

die of a broken heart.

The husband pleaded that there

was no imposition whatever on his

part; he had loved his wdfe pas-

sionately when he married her,

and if his aflection were in some
degree abated, it sprang entirely

from her own conduct; for the in-

stant he began to discontinue those

lover-like raptures and assiduities,

which it was well known never

lasted beyond the honey-moon,

she accused him of indifference;

and from that time to the present,

she had harassed him with con-

tinual reproaches, tears, and ill-

humour, till at last her conduct

produced in some degree the very

sentiment of which she complain-

ed. But he defied her to prove

a single instance of actual unkind-

ness or disrespect on his part.

The judge finding that the hus-

band spoke the truth, told the lady,

that as she could not substantiate

the charge against him, he must
dismiss the lie was be-

ginning a mild remonstrance on
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tlu? impropriety of her conduct,
|j

sincss xviis daily diminishinix, it

when she flunj:; from him, exclaim-
j

only madeher talk loiiderand long-

ing in a tlicatrical tone, “ l.awycrs
|

er upon her darling theme,

liave flinty hearts!” and as she
I

The lady being asked what she

liurricd out of court, 1 heard her ! had to say in her deleuce, In^gan

iniuter, that a cause like hers ' to read a paper, which appeared

ought to be tried at the bar of ' to contain about forty pages folio,

sentiment alone. very closely written
;
but the judge

A grave-looking man now ap-
.

finding that the first part of it con-

jjroached, leading, or rather drag- sisteil of a dissertation on the du-

ging along a lady, whose very sin-
;

tiesof magistrates, interrupted her

gular appearance set the whole by observing, that such matter was

court in a tiller. Her innslin dress
;

irrelevant, and that he must dc-

uas ironrnouhled in some places,
;

sire hertoproceedtowhatimine-

and spotted with ink in others, and . dialcly concerned herself. The
several large rents appeared in the ! lady indignantly replied, that she

worked flounces at the bottom. !
disilained to plead if she were de-

Jler shoes were odd oius, and i nied the right of conducting her

down at heel. Some of the fea-
|

defence as she pleased; and slu*

thers in lier bonnet were broken,
|

withdrew, declaring that iIkto

and her shawh which hung loosely ’would he an end at once to e\(n

o\cr one siioulder, trailed to a con- The semblance of liberty, if i1h»

siderable length on the ground women of CT‘eat liritain \vert‘ to

behind. Her husband, ulio repre-
,

be deprived of the privilege which

sented himself as a thriving trades-
j

they had preserved for so many
man, prayed for a dissolution of

;
ages, of saying whatever they

his marriage, which, he said, h.e
;

thought ])roper. As the hnsimnd

had been principally induced to [ bad not any witnesses ready to

contract, from the belief that his
|

prove that bis wife had shewn her-

wife was a scMisible clever woman, self a woman of good sense before

who would make herself useful to
;
her marriage, tlie final hearing of

liim in his business. But the ho- the cause was put ofl' to another

uey-moon liad scarcedy passed, be- day.

fore she turned out a violent poli- 1 w^as surprised at recognising in

tician. Instead of attending in the the next couple who came up to

shop to serve the customers, she
j

the bar, my old friend l.ovepeace

talked to them of the affairs of !
and his helpmate, whom my read

-

the nation
;

and whenever their !
ers will recollect I mentioned in

politic^al opinions did not coincide
;
my fir'»t paper. Poor l.o\ epeace.

with her own, she attacked them ' w'ho seemed worn almost to a sha-

without ceremony. By this means
:
dovv, prayed forrelief on theground

she disgusted several of his best . of his wife turning out an outra-

customers, and he insisted upon
j

gcous termagant, after she luid

her not attempting to serve in the
j.
passed herself upon him as the

shop any more; but she was deaf ll gentlest of human beings. '^I'hese

both to liommaiul.s and entreaties*; !| facts, he Miid in a confident lone.

and though she found iluiL his bu- lie could support by the testimony
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of several cre(lil)lc witnesses. The [good cause to reniem??cr, that it

judge desired that they might he - was some minutes before I could
called, when to my inex[jrossil)lc

|

persuade myself I had no cause to

terror I heard the words, ‘‘ ydo-

I

dread a second attack from that re-
'

I

moil Siigephiz, come into court.”
;

doubtable Xantippe, whose shrill

The sonorous voice of the crier for- tones have the power to quail even
tunatcly awoke me, hut so strong the stout heart of

was my dread of Mrs. Lovopeace, i S. Saomphjz.
whom my readers will admit 1 have

SONNET BY MISS MITEORI).
(Composed in the iHsluni^-Seat at IVhite Knii^his.J

Tmi-uk is a s\\fcet accoidiint hainmny Elasln s litT siumy beauly on llit* eye,

in this la I r sc L* Ilf, this quainti y-llu‘eil Wiien fnan the delicate birth inn* dewy
bouer, tear

Tiiese slij|jin^ hanks, with tree and sinul) The west w ind biu'^hes. E*cn llic bee’s

and fliiwer blithe iratle,

l>edeckM
;
.nid ibcftc pine waters, whtne 'fhe lark’s clear corals, sound too loudly

tile .sky Iieie;

In itsdeep ijliu ncsssliines so prjiccTully— j

A spot it is foi lai-iiir music inadi*.

Shines all unbiokeii, >avc with bidden Siillni-ss and rest— a smaller Windcr-

liyht mere.

When siniK* proiul swan, niaje>licall\
1;

blight,

SHAKSPF.AHK’S LIKE, WRITTEN BY IIIMSEEF.

rtiNMJ)M(iNO themany hundred, might have done. Passing over

perliJips I migliL s;iy tlioustind, vo-
,
die Malones, the Stevems’s, the

lumcs wliich have been jniblished
,

Tlieobalds, and many more of that

regarding our great dramatic poet,
!
class, every hotly ac([uainted with

it is wonderful that the writers of
I
u/iihe productions of “ the Bard

them should have so utterly neg-
j

of Avon” must be surprised that

lected one important and valuable ' the industrious, and in some re-

simrce of information regarding spects acute, JJr. Nathan Drake

his life, manners, and opinions— I ;

did not hit upon this expedient of

mean his own works. I do not here
!

still further swelling his two bulky

allude to his dramatic |iro(iuctions quartos, entitled “ Shakspeare and

(diough a great deal might he ga-
.

his Times.” He has indeed touch-

thered from them, making ducal- . ed upon almost everything con-

lowaiice for the variety of the cha- i nected with the poet; but, like

racters to whom the passages are . others, he has neglected what real-

given), but to his poemsj wliich of ly was worth at least as much as all

course were very well known to ilie the rest of his accumulated parti-

commentators, but of which they culars.

have not availed themselves to any
j

* I am not about Jo set myself u|>

thing like the extent that they
j

to remcily this dele^ t, so much as
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to shew how it may be supplied by

persons who have both more pati-

ence and more knowkdge than I

possess. The Poems ofS liakspeare,

including his ‘‘Venusand Adonis,”

his Tarquin and Lucrece,” toge-

ther withhis Sonnets, thelatter pub-

lished in 1609, are very little read

indeed at present, though clearly

very popular soon after they were

published. The annotators have

produced several proofs of this fact,

but they have omitted one that is

stronger than ail the rest, and is to

be found in a play printed as early

as 1607, and written by that noto-

rious author, Thos. Ileywood : it is

called “TheFaire Maideof tlic Ex-

change.” Two persons arc i n troduc-

ed, the one instructing the other

(a dull ignorant blockhead) how to

make love.

Cripide. ' reading so much as you

have done,

Do you not r<‘menil>cr one jiretty phrase,

To scale the walls of a young wench’s love.

JivivdUr, I never read any thing but Yenu$

and Admis.

Cripple, Why that’s the very quintessence

of love

!

If you remember but a verse or two,
j

I’ll pawn my head, goods, lauds, and all,
|

'twill do.
I

The man then who had read no-

thing but Venus and Adonis,”

which every body was obliged to

read, afterwards repeats several

passages from it.

Such, however, is not the object

of my present letter, nor in the

quotations and references I am
about to make, shall I touch either

the poem just mentioned, or the

Tarquin and Lucrece.” My re-

marks andextracts will be confined

to the yery small volume of Son-

nets published in 1609, and for

which I^iiiay mention as a matter

of information, that no less a sum

i
was given by auction a few months

ago than .'37/. So much for biblio^

inaiiiay though Mr. Stevens, not a

very long time since, published a

verbatim and literatim reprint,

which mjiy be bought for a very

few shillings.

The first question that strikes

one on reading these love-soiincts

is this: To whom were they ad-

dressed? It is not because Thomas
Thorpe thestationer dedicates them

to “ Mr. W. H. the only begetter”

of tliem, that they were addressed

by the poet to him. There have

been several hypotheses upon this

point, the chief of wdiicb are those

of Mr. G. Chalmers, wlio maintains

that they were written for Queen
Elizabeth, and of Dr. N. Drake,

who contends that Shakspearc^s

patron, Lord Southampton, was the

object of them! Strange as this

last position may appear, it is main-

tained with a good deal of that in-

genuity wdiich is often wasted up-

on nothing. I'he truth is, that both

assertions are equally unfounded,

as is obvious ii|)on a perusal of the

whole, though parts may bedistort-

ccl to answer a particular purpose.

I have no doubt that many of them,

probably the greater number, were

written for some young lady with

whom the poet was in love, and
that young lady perhaps was no

other than Anne Hathaway, whom
he married when he was not eigh-

teen; yet then, if we believe Son-
net 104, he had been in love three

years. This supposition will re-

concile most of the difficulties re-

garding his urgency that the ob-

ject of his sonnets should marry:

From fairest creatures we desire

increase;” ‘‘ Is it for fear to wet a

widow’s eye,” and many more.
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7Vue it is that some of these pro-

ductions will appear not to counte-

nance this notion
; but it is not im-

possible that they were written for

other people, who got our young
versifier to put his pen to paper
for tlicni. Wc know, on their own
authority, that such had been the

case with Geo. Gascoyne and B.

Rich; the first living a few years

before, and the last a few years af-

ter Shakspearc* : otherwise it is

difficult to account for the disap-

j)()intment he mourns in several

places, unless we suppose him to

liave been in love more than once,

which is very possible with a youth

of his ardent character.

A good deal has been said and

written regarding a certain poeti-

cal rival mentioned by Shakspeare

in several of bis Sonnets, especially

the 83d :

“ There lives more l]fe in one of your fair

eyes,

Than both your poct$ can in praise, devise.’*

In his 80th Sonnet he refers to

this rival as a better spirit,” and

speaks of himself witl^great diffi-

dence and humility. From hence

has Mr. Chalmers derived the great

strength ofliis argument, that queen

Klizabeth was the subject both of,

tlie sonnets of Shakspeare and

Spenser: but surely this is very

fiir indeed from being conclusive,

even supposing that tlie former

wrote the lines in which he refers

to Spenser in his own name and for

himself. Besides, how arc we cer-

tain that Spenser was this rival, and

not some other, whom Shakspeare

thought fit to praise so generously ?

* This siippositinn is remlerotl more

probable by the 127ih and other Sonnets,

where he praises a daik beauty, having

before spoken of his own mistress as fair.

/'«/. XIf. No. LXXL

There are four or fi ve cli ief places

• in these sonnets in wliich Shak-
‘ speare refers to his own condition

r and station in life. The story of

;
deer-stealing I consider entirely

• apocryphal, and therefore pass over

i any conjectural allusion to it: the

j
quotations I am about to mention

were probably written after the po-
i et came to London, about the year

l.uSG, or perhaps later. Not going
; the length of tlie story told by
Rowe to Pope, that Shakspeare

held horses at the door of the the-

atre, it is very certain that when he

first came to a playhouse he was in

a very menial situation—perhaps

what is called attending on

the prompter to summon the play-

ers. This is clearly meant in his

29th Sonnet, beginning,

When in disgrace with fortune and men’s

eyes,

I all alone bcwcep my outcast state.

And trouble deaf Heaven with my bootless

cries,

And look upon myself, and curse my fate.”

The same strain prevails in Son -

net 121, opening with the line,

“ 'Tis better to be lileiiliaii vile cstcomM

but Sonnets 1 10, 111, 112, are most

remarkable, having been written,

there is not the slightest doubt, af-

ter Shakspeare became an actor,

and before he became an author of

j

an}’ repute. To this there is an ob-

vious allusion when he says,

“ Alas! *tis true, I have gone here and there,

And made myself « motley to the view.”

A ?wof/e/y,strictlyspeaking 5
ineans

a fool or clown, who was always

dressed on the stage in a motley or

parli-colonrcd .suit; but most like-

ly the poet uses the word in con-

tempt for the whole profession of

tl^e stage: wc have no tradition

that he ever sustair* d that sort of

part. “ Gone here and there” may
M M
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oiean that he had belonged to a

company' that journeyed ahontthe

country. In the next Sonnet (til)

he proceeds thus

:

Oh ! formy sake do you with Fortune chidc^

The guilty goddess of my harmful decds^

That did not better for mjf life provide

Than public meam which public manner$

breeds

:

Thence comes it that my name receives a

brai.d,” &c.

To understand die full force of

the last line, it is necessary to re-

member the reproachful condition

of a stage-player at this date, con-

demned not only by the Puritans,

but by positive act of parliament,

as ** a rogue and vagabond.”

The two prece<ling, and the son-

net from which I am about to quote,

were, as well as vve can now judge,

written at a heat, as they all bear

the same burden.
Your love and pity doth th’ impression fdl,

Which vulgar scandal stamp'd upon my
brow;

For what care 1 who calls me good or ill,

So you o’er-greeii my bad,** &c.

These lines refer back to the

“ brand his name received" from

his profession. Something of the

same temper and disposition is

displayed in Sonnet 66

:

“ Tir'd with all these, for restful death I cry.*’

That Shakspeare had some of-

1

fences to answer for, we gather

from several places, but especially

from Sonnet 121, to which I have

already made one allusion : here he

exclaims,

^^^For. why should others false adulterate

Gire salutation to my sportive blood ?

Or on my frailties why are frailer spies.

Which in their wills count bad what 1 think

good ?
j

No ; I am that I am, and they that level

At my abuses, reckon up their own,” &c. .

It is|liere rather ambiguous what

species of crime the poet means,

but at all events the passage gives

IIS an insight into his character.

No doubt, whatever he did was

grossly exaggerated and distorted

;

and therefore, in Sonnet 140, we
find him complaining of this dis-

position in the world

:

** Now this ill-wresting world is grown so bad,

Mad slanderers by mad cars believed be.**

Perhaps the most d istinct all iisioti

of this kind is to be found in the

36th Sonnet, where he speaks in

direct terms of some “ bewailed

guilt” of his own, that may bring

disgrace upon the object of his af-

fections if she countenance him

with her favour.

Many other matters relating to

the disposition and habits of the

poet might be pointed out in these

sonnets, which have been most un-

systematically arranged in all the

editions, though their connection

and bearing one upon the other in

many places is quite obvious. The
fact is, as is known to all biblio-

graphers, that they were long pass-

ed from hand to hand in MS.; for

Francis Meres, as early as 1598

(eleven years before they were

printed), speaks of Shakspcarc’s

“ sugared sonnetsarnong his private

friends.” The present communi-

cation is, however,! already long

enough, and I shall only in con-

clusion call the attention of your

readers to Sonnets 50 and 153,

from which it appears doubtful

whether Shakspeare, on one of his

journeys to Stratford-upon-Avon,

did not visit Bath. The Sonnets

where the bard plays upon Iiis own
name (135 and 153) are curious,

principally upon that account, but

are just in the same spirit of pun-
ning that breaks out so frequently

in the course of his dramatic wri-

tings*
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If any other correspondent can
^furnish further light upon this sub-

ject, as no doubt they may be able

to do, since what I have offered is a

very imperfect sketch, they will

oblige your humble servant,

/ A.A-

Sept. 18, 1821.

THE LOVER’S HEART
(Freely rendered from Boccacio.)

Most fair of form waa Prince Salerno's

daughter

(Tancred his name, a haughty man and bold).

And not less fair of face. Her sire had

taught her

All that became the rank she was to hold.

With sucli perfections, many nobles sought

her

In marriage, but to all an answer cold

Gismoiida gave: her youthful heart elsewhere

Had found a home, she dar’d not to declare.

If uit or valour, honour or desert,

Could level the distinction of their sphere,

Then might Guiscardo his just claim assert,

Gismonda own her passion without fear :

Hut he was but a knight in Tancrod’s court,

heiress to a mighty prince and peer^

And all wJio venturM to avow their dame.

Were dukes and lords of mighty wealth and

name.

The Prince of Fessaro w'as most approv'd

By fair Gismonda's sire; and truth to tell,

He was a man whom many might have lov'd

:

In knightly feats and sports he did excel

All in Salerno’s royal court that mov’d.

Save young Guiscardo, who had borne the

bell

From his compeers in tournament and tilt.

And in the field his youthful blood had spilt.

Reward his youthful service had attended.

Knighthood, a soldier’s honourable meed

;

Though proud and cruel, Tancred still ex-

pended

Revenues large to guerdon worthy deed

In meanest men. Guiscardo was descended

By a long line from honourable seed;

And in his noble frame you might descry

The grace and honour of his ancestry.

The haughty father gave his high command,

Gismonda should the Prince ofPessaro wed

:

But still would she with earnest prayers

withstand

Threats and entreaties: rather were she dead

Than yield to any lord her virgin hand,

But him to whom her virgin heart had fled

;

Therefore from week to week and day to day

She still resisted, still besought delay.

Meanwhile she kept a secret intercourse

With bravo Guiscardo, who for her dear

sake,

Rather than dread of mighty Tancred's force,

Forbore avowal of his love to make.

Tancred, he knew, yet never felt remorse

When cruel vengeance he was wont to slake

:

Yet fc.ar*d he not the worst the prince might
do.

Would his revenge not touch Gismonda too.

The palace stood upon a mountain’s side.

And near the chamber of the princess there

An iron door she found, long uuespied
;

Through which descending by a narrow stair.

It led into a cavern hollow’d wide

Within the solid rock : the. sunny air

Was only gain’d by ways most intricate,

The entrance hid by wood of ancient date.

Soon as Gismonda did this cave discover,

She fail'd not to inform her chosen knight;

Who, with the fervour of a faithful lover,

Thank’d the kind Heav’ns no longer opposite.

Thus day by day they dallied with each other

In all the luxury of chaste delight.

So pure their flame, they never dreamt of

crime,

But trusted still to favouring Heav'n and time.

Oik would her father the sad theme revive

Of fair Gismonda’s union with the prince;

When mandates iiiil’d, by reason would ho

strive

And argument his daughter to convince.

One author says, that reason love will drive;

No man has prov'd it, or before or since:

Tancred knew not that love her heart then

shar’d,

Or thus to have expell’d him had de8pi||pr’d.

He came most commonly at early houir

Into Gismonda's chamber, to essay

All means ho could devise by prayers or

power:

Yet firmly did she his command gainsay*

Then would he leave in wrath her inmost

bower,

While young Guiscar 1'^^ by the secret way.

By her fair hand was at the door admitted.

Nor until night her lovely jiresonco quitted.

Mm2
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He came one morn much earlier than ex-
j|

pcctcil, 1

1

While his fair dauf^hter, walking in the gar-

den,

In solitude upon her lot reflected

,

Convinc’d her sire would never grant her

pardon,

K eVn her secret passion ho suspected :

Against Guiscardo and horsclf’twoiild harden

Uis heart for aye; and well was sho con-

tented,

Oiiiscardo’fi visits could not be prevented.

Tarirred remain’d within the outer room

Waiting his daughter’s coming : to her books

He turn’d, and struggled ’gainst the heavy

gloom

That hung alike upon his mind and looks.

Meanwhile Ciismonda gather’d many a bloom

From sunny borders and from shady nooks,

And so long stay’d the op’ning dowers to

gather,

That sleep at length o’eftook her weary

father.

Into her inner bower rcitirn’d at last,

^hc wonder’d that her father had not come,

But satisAed, since now high noon was past,

He would not visit her that morning : some

Affairs of state perhaps, demanding haste,

Elsewhere detain’d him. Every sound wds

dumb,

And fearing nought, as oft she did before,

Slic to her lover op’d the iron door.

Its grating hinges wak’d the sleeping sire,

Who so was plac’d that he could not be seen

:

He heard them kiss, and words of loving fire

Breath’d in hoarse voice Ciuiscardo’s lips

between

;

And then he heard the youthful knight inquire

If Tancred there, as was his wont, had been

To urge once more the Prince of Pcssaro’s

suit,

But find his daughter firmly resolute.

No more could he endure : too well he saw

reason of his daughter’s long resistance;

' Yet still without discovery did withdraw, I

Thd lovers’ busy toying lent assistance. I

Now be resolv’d to punish by the law,

Now to waylay Ouiscardo at a distance:

Kcveiigc so wrought, now all their guilt was

plain,
I

That hard |C was one instant to refrain.

Yetbeo’crcamc it, but the threat’uing storm I

Hung b4^ aloft, more dreadfully to burst }'
j

lt%avc him time more dreadful plans to fbrm

^9 'punish both, but fair fiismonda worst,
i

Paternal love that once hie breast might

\ arm.

Was banish’d now—his child he held accurst.

To Pessary’s prince his project he ne 'er told,

Lest he thro* pity should consent withhold.

And to his daughter he so fair dissembled,

That she ne’er guess’d what he had seen and

meant;

She never dreamt that on the brink she

trembled

Of sure destruction, from his fell intent,

And that dire wrath within him had assembled

All cruel methods for their punishment.

Next day she let Giiiscardo thro’ the door

:

’Twas the last time—Guiscardo came no more.

She wonder’d at his absence, and she wonder’d

He had not sent her notice of his stay

;

For never for some months had they been

sunder'd,

Although it were but for a single day,

Without cause first assign’d : the more she

ponder’d,

TIjc more she fear’d the reason for delay

:

The third, the fourth—the fatal fifth clay

shone,

Still he was absent—still she was alone.

Her heart foreboded that some dreadful ill

Her lover had befallen, and she fear'd
^

Her sire at last discover’d why his will

She long had disobey’d ; at last liad heard

Of her dear secret passion. Should he kill

The youth to her true heart so long endear’d.

She was resolv’d with him to lose her breath,

And as they liv’d one life, so die one death.

Meanwhile Prince Tancred in revengeful

rage

Seiz’d young Guiscardo at the dead of night.

’Twas vain with armed mimbcrs to engage i

I

They cast him in a dungeon void of light.

I

Ilesconi’d to beg, their vengeance to assuage,

' He thought but on Gisinonda’s hapless plight;

And his Inst words, wliile they his bosom rent.

Were, “ I am guilty, she is iiiiioceut.”

Dreadiug the worst, her sire Gismonda sought:

She could but dir, and were Guiscardo dead,

It was her only wish, her only thought:

Yet still she hop’d be might from court have

fled,

And thus her father's rancour set at nought.

While yet the furious storm was overhead.

When in his presence, with a fearless pride,

Her passion she confess’d, and justified.

With earnest zenl she urg’d Guiscardo’a

claim,

* His services at home, and in the field,

#
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Whrre he had earn’d a soldier’s worthy fame.

Tiien to his virtues she no less appeal’d^

And to the noble stock of which he came

:

For these she chose him. Her warm blood

congeard,

To mark her father’s look as he did speak,
** You soon shall have what you have sought

and seek,”

He rush'd from the apartment—on the floor

SIjc sunk in terror, waiting his return.

Now felt she her Giiiseanlo was no more.

And to be with him only did she j^carn.

A messenger soon canio, and with him bore

A golden goblet cover’d like an urn :

(jisinonda gucssM her cruel sire had sent

her

A poisonous draught, and well did it content

her.

She took the cup, and op’djhe Ud to. .

Asking no question of the speechless wight;

But scarcely hajl she rais’d it to her lip,

When a most horrid vision met her sight:

A human heart, that with fresh blood did drip

Within the margin of the chalice bright,

Gismonda shrunk and shudder’d at the view

:

Whose bleeding heart it was too w'ellshckncw.

To this last effort all her strength she gave.

And turning to the messenger, thus spake:

“ Well jIocs this heart deserve a golden

grave

;

It is but justice for Guiscardo’s sakel”

Then with her tears did she the relic lave,

And to her lips once more the cup did take:

1 come, for thine alone I am,” she cried ;

Then kiss'd the heart, and with that kiss

she died. P. W. ,

LIVES OF SPANISH POETS.
(Aar. II.)

In a preceding article I have

given a short account of Garcilaso

de la Vega, I now purpose writing

a skctcliof the life of IJoscan
;
and

short indeed it must be, owing

to the very narrow limits of a ma«

gazine. Perhaps Boscan, as the se-

nior poet, should have had prece-

dence of Garcilaso—the notice of

the master should have had the

priority of the pupil. If I had pro-

fessed to attend strictly to the pre-

cise period in which each poet

flourished, and to give a chronolo-

gical list of them, perhaps I might

have erred
;
but that is not my ob-

ject. My wish is only to give a

slight notice of the most promi-

nent characters in Spanish litera-

ture.

Boscan, who, as is well known,

in concert with his friend and com-

panion Garcilaso, was the main

cause of the introduction of the

Italian metre and style into the

Spanish language, was horn at Bar-

celona, of a noble and ancient fa-

mily, about the end of the LUli

century. Although he had receiv-

ed a very liberal education, and his

ample fortune would have enabled

him to have lived at his ease, and

given himself upentirclytoliislite-

! rary studies, yet lie chose rather,

while a youth, to follow the trum-

pet, and fight in defence of bis

country. Pursuing then with ar-

I

clour this profession, he traversed

I

through many countries (the names

1
of which, however, have not been

j

mentioned by any of his biogra-

j

pliers),and remained, it is supposed,
' aconsiderable time in Italy. While

;

he continued at the Italian courts,

he acquired a knowledge of, and a

taste for, the poetry of tliecountry

;

but it seems that at that time he

had no intention whatever of tnkns-

planting into Spain the beautf&sof

Italian poetry. The verses which

Boscan then composed were all

written in the old style of Castilian

I

poetry. It was not until 1526, when

^ happy marriage compelled him
to reside in his rarve city, that he

entertained the slightest idea of
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accomplishing that which was af-

terwards the cause of a species of

revolution in Spanish poetry. The
manner in which he first conceived

the notion is interesting, and I will

give you his own relation of the

circumstance.

** Beingonedayat Granada with

Navagero, the ambassador for the

Venetian government, and con-

versing with him about various sub>

jeqts relative to tlie fine arts, he

asked me why I did not introduce

the sonnet, and other species of po-

etry peculiar to Italy, into the Cas-

tilian language? He compelled me
to promise that I would make a tri-

al. A few days afterwards I return-

ed home. The length and solitude

of the road made rue reflect upon

the suggestion of Navagero, and I

was resolved at least to make an at-

tempt. At first I met with dillicul-

ties, which I thought insurmount-

able, on account of the diflference

in the forms of the two languages

;

but soon I begai^ to hope that my
efforts might obtain some success,

and by degrees I applied rnysclf

with more ardour to the enterprise.

I confess, however, that the dilH-

culty of the undertaking was such,

that I should have sunk under the

burden more than once had I not

been supported by the advice and

assistance of my friend Garcilaso,

who regulated not only my opinion,

but that of the p]|jfblic. He con-

stantly praised my attempts, and

gave so many marks of approba-

tion, by following my example,

that I at length succeeded to my
satisfaction.”

Andrea Navagero was himself 9

nian of some literary attainments,

and haci written a few canzonets,

which had gained him considerable

applause. It may here be observ-

ed (and few seem to be willing to

own tlie fact), that Boscan was not

the first to introduce the Italian

metre into Spain. Although by

his exertions and perseverance it

arrived at a state of perfection

which it had never before attained,

yet the idea was first conceived by

Don Juan Manuel, and subse-

quently adopted by Inigo Lopez de

Mendoza, Marques de Santillana.

Thus the Italian sonnet was long

previous to Boscan known in Spain,

but the Spaniards were incapable

at that early period of feeling the

eleganceand sweetness of Petrarch.

Boscan perceived it, and gave a

new spirit to Castilian poetry, and

enlightened the Spanisli people.

Garcilaso participated in the glory

of his friend, but the cries of all

were raised against the two reform-

ers. By one party it was said that

the ancient Castilian poetry was

more pleasing to the ear; and by

another, that the new species of

poetry was scarcely to be distin-

guished from prose*. A third par-

ty maintained, that the Italian po-

etry was effeminate, and was fit on-

ly for women and Italians.

« Laissons a Tltalic

Dc tons CCS faux brillans I’cclatante folir,*’

is the language of a celebrated

French poet; but Boscan had lived

long among the Italians, and was

too sensible of the beauties of the

poetry of that country to be so soon

silenced. He weighed well the ar-

• Usan ya de cierta proia

Medida sin consonantes.

This is a remark of Castillejo in one of

his sonnets: Contra los que dexan ios

metros Castellanos, y siquen Italia-

Tios.” He adds

:

Cantan otr.is forasteras

Nue\as a uucstros oydas.
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giiments of his opponents, and be-

ing convinced of the weakness of

their reasoning, he proceeded as he

commenced. His partisans began
so rapidly to increase, that public

opinion was completely changed,

and praises in abundance were

poured forth upon that which had

before been so unwarrantably cen-

sured.

The most inveterate, and per-

haps the most formidable opponent

to the introduction of the Italian

metre, was Christovjil deCastillejo.

This poet resided at Vienna, hold-

ing the situation of secretary to

Prince Ferdinand
;
but notwith-

standing he was so far removed from

the scene of controversy, yet it

had not the effect of preventing

him from vehemently declaiming

against what he termed an innova-

tion upon the national poetry. In

a satire called “ Peirarqnistas^^^ he

gave vent to his wrath, and opposes

the poets of the old school, Juan

de Mena, Jorje Maurique, Garci-

Saiichez, Cartagena, and Tornes-

Naharro, to the innovators, Boscan,

Garcilaso, and Mendoza. One of

his accusations against them is (for

to mention all would indeed be te-

dious),

Qne correii con pies de ploiiio

Muy pesadas dc cadcras*.

Castillejo has also written some

otlier satirical sonnets, in which he

keenly ridicules the style of Bos-

can and his contemporaries. I

The other circumstances of the

life of Boscan are of little import-

ance, as far as regards the litera-

ture of his time. He passed the

greater portion of his latter days iii

his native city Barcelona, or in a

* That they run with feet of lead,

Heavier in the tail than head.

country-seat not far distant from

the city. By the politeness and
suavity of his manners, he gained

a multiplicityofaccjuaintances,and
became on terms of intimacy vi^itli

the family of Alva, whicli held a

distinguished rank among the no*

bility of Spain^ and which has ever

since that period received the ho-

mage of Spanish poets. Boscan
was forsome years instructor to Fer-

dinand, a branch of this noble fa-

mily, who was afterwards a terror

to the enemies of monarchy. As
Boscan advanced in age, he forgot

the cares of the world, and gave
himself up entirely to the pleasures

of a friendly circle, sometimes en-

joying the allurements of a few
solitary hours. The exact period

of his death is not known, but it

has been clearly ascertained, that

he must have died previous to the

year 1544.

Garcilaso in his 2nd Eclogue has

told us, that Boscan was elegant in

his person, of an agreeable aspect,

of a sweet disposition, a model of

urb<anity, and was, by his know-

ledge and talents, eminently qua-

lified to be the tutor of Ferdinand,

the Grand Duke of Alva. The
whole of this beautiful and fasci-

nating description is much too long

to cite in this place. It commences,

Miraba oira figiira tie iin inancc'bo,

Ki qual veiiia con Febo inano a mano

A1 inodo cortes.ino. En su mancra

Juzganilo qualqiilera, viendo cl gesto

Lieno dc uu sabio*.

The German critic Boutterweic,

* Garcilaso in this eclogue introduces

the names of many of his intimate friends,

and among them is Boscan. He iiere

supposes him to be led by the hand of a

cs^lcstial being, and proceeds to give a

highly flattering de.«cr.ption of the man
! to whom he uasso much indebted*
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who has written a very interesting

work upon Spanish literature, has

observed with regard to Boscan,

that he was the first poet of his

nation who conceived the idea of

classic elegance; and that in order

to be able to appreciate his talent,

it is absolutely requisite to compare

his poetry written in the Italian

style, witn the ancient Castilian

rhyme. ^Mt ought liottobe forgot-

ten, that the reform which he ac-

complished was desired long, not-

withstanding the loud cries against

its introduction, by the most intel-

ligent portion of the public. If it

were otherwise, then Boscan would

have remained alone, •anti Spain

could not then have boasted of the

many poets who followed his path,

and some even with more glory than

himself.”

Boscan composed in the Italian

style sonnets and pastorals, both

of which were much admired. In

his sonnets he took Petrarch for his

model; in his tercets, Dante; and

in his octaves, Politien, Ariosto, and

Bembo. The most celebrated per-

haps of all his compositions, is an

epistle to Don Diego Hurtado de

Mendoza, in which he combats the

gross exaggerations of stoic philo-

sophy, and shews a depth of thought

and a justness of reasoning, rarely

to be met with in any writer even

of a more enlightened age. This

epistle is an evi^nt imitation of

the^^i^gant style of Horace, and

remin ds the reader, where he speaks

witli^ rapture of the delights of a

country life, of the beautiful odfe,

Beatas proc'ul ncgociis,'' &c.

' Quatido pcsacla la Ciudad nos soa,

Iremtl al roii In ooinjiana, •

.Adoiidc cl iniportuno no nos vca.

! Alii se vivira con mcnos inana

I Y no liubra cl lioinbrc tanto dc giiardanse

Del inalu o del grusero queos cugana’*^.

The poetry which forms the first

book of the works of Boscan arc

the productions only of his youth,

and are deserving of little notice.

The principal poem contained

among them is called “The Sea of

Love,” and is little better than a

heap of Castilian exaggerations.

The second book contains his son-

nets and amzouiy after the manner
of the Italian school: but Boscan

has not adhered strictly to the sim-

plicity of the Italian style; he has

followed the taste of his country-

men too much, instead of consult-

ing his own good sense and jutlg-

ment, and has fallen into some ex-

aggerations which might have been

avoided. The canzonet of Pe-

trarch, commencing “ Chiare^ dol-

ci^ e fresche aerjue,^^ has been imi-

tated by Boscan most successfully,

and has been esteemed even supe-

rior to its original by many admirers

of Spanish poetry. This beautiful

passage is to be found in it

:

Las boras cstoy viendo

Kn tdla y los inonientos,

! Y cada cosa pongo cri su sazon.

Comigo aca la eiitiendo ,

Pienso siis pcTisamicntos,

Por mi s.ioo los suyos quules sou,

Dizc* m’cl cora^on

Y picMiso yo epic acierta;

Ya csto aU'grc, ya triste

Ya sale, yu sc vistc ;

Agora duerme, agora csta despierta:

PI scso y cl amor

Andaii por qiiicii la pintara mejorf

.

* Wlien weary of the bustle of a town,

we enjoy the sweets of a country life,

leaving all troubles and vexations behind

us. The* e we are freed from useless ce-

remonies, and none fear deceit from evil

and designing men.

t livery hour, every moment slie is

present, and fur every thing she does 1
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Tlie greater part of the third

book is filled with a translation of
the little poem of Hero and Lean-
der, commonly attributed to Mu-
seiis. It is written in blank verse,

in imitation of Trissino, but the

language is not considered so pure
or elegant as some of his other

compositions. He also translated

a tragedy of Euripides, which con-

tributed much in forming the style

of his friend Garcilaso de la Vega.
The work which was held so much
in the estimation of the Italians,

and was considered an inestimable

treasure, a model of fine writing,

El CW/esrtwo,’*has also been tran-

slated by Boscan, and was greatly

praised by Garcilaso in his letter

to Dona Geromina Paloba de Al-

mogaver.

Tlie last piece of poetry which

Boscan wrote is a little poem,
which bears no other title than

Oltava rimay The author, af-

ter giving an allegorical descrip-

tion of the Empire of Love, ima-

gines a general assembly of the

nobles and vassals of the empire,

at which Venus and Love preside.

Venus then sends forth her mes-

sengers, who are charged to de-

fend her reputation from the gross

calumnies with which she is vili-

fied. One of these ambassadors

arrives at Barcelona, where he ex-

ecutes his commands among the

beauties of the city. The dis-

fixed a time. With her I converse: her

very thoughts are mine. My heart tells

me, and 1 believe it is so. Now she is

happy
;
now she is sad

;
now she departs;

now she ilre^s(:s herself; now she sleeps;

now she is awake. My soul and love

di'ipute which represent her best

Vol. XII, No, LX XI,

course of Lo%'e to some of these

ladies is amusing, but there is I am
afraid no rodfin for a transcription.

The grace with which this little

poem* is written, the truth of the

descriptions, and the easiness of

style, give it a charm which in-

duces the reader to pass over a

few faults, and excuse in some

measure the length of the poem.

There is a gentle hint given by

Love in the course of his speech,

which, for the sake of the ladies,

I cannot withhold

:

Guardail que mientras td buen tiempo dura

No so os picrda la fresoa priinavcra;

Sali a gozar el caiupo y su vcrdiira

Antes que todo cn cl invierno miiera*.

I cannot conclude without ad'

verting to the very slight praise

which Lope de Vega, in his “ Lau-

rel tie Jpolo," has cliosen to bestow

upon Boscan. He nieutious only

the translation from Museus, and

praises him only for the sweetness

of his style. It is impossible to

account for this very slight notice

of one of the gr^test poets of his

day ;
a man too, wlio, by his great

assiduity, exertions, and talent,

was the cause of so great and glo-

rious a revolution in Spanish po-

etry. Perhaps Lope de Vega was

not so sensible of the advantages

which the nation had derived from

his labours.

[In the next article I shall pro-

bably notice H&n Diego Hurtado

de Mendoza.]

* Take care that while tlie line wea-

ther lasts you lose not the freshness of

the spring'. Go and enjoy the rielils

and their verdure, ere it perish by the

keen blasts of winter.

N N
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Mr. Editok,

Thm annotators upon Shak-

speare (that dust-raking race, to

whom, however, we, if not the po-

et, are under some obligations,)

have pointed out several works

where the story of Macbeth is re-

lated with certain variations. They

have, however, entirely omitted one

author, who is very circumstantial

on the subject; 1 mean Dr. Peter

Heylyn, who published, I believe,

the first edition of his Microcos-

mos, or Little Description of the

Great World,” in 1G21. He is, as

your readers no doubt are aware, a

writer of much learning and cele-

brity, and among other books,

wrote one, of which I have seen

mention made in the pages of the

ReposUorj/y viz. ‘‘ France painted

to the Life.” His Microcosmos”

was a most popular production, be-

ing one of the earliest of the kind,

and before 1629 it went through

four editions in quarto ; a great

circulation indeed, considering the

comparative fewness of readers at

that period. Your subscribers may
like to see his version of the histo-

ry of Macbeth, which he gives

when speaking of Scotland, and it

may in future be added to the long

list of Shakspeariaua, He writes

thus in the fourth edition of his

work, in 1629

:

‘‘Now before I come to Kenneth,

Lwill in this place relate, the story

of MacbbecI, one of his succes-

sors ; a history than which, for va-

riety of action or strangeness of

event, I never met with any more

pleasing. The story in brief is

thus: Vuncan, King of Scotland,

liad two principal men, wlioin he
j

employed in matters of importance,

Machbed and Bnnquho. These two

travelling together through a forest

were met by three fairies, witches

(weirds the Scots call them), where-

of the first making obeisance to

Machbed, saluted him Thane (a ti-

tle unto which that earl afterwards

succeeded)of Glammis; the second,

Thane of Cawdor; and the third.

King of Scotland. ‘ This is un-

equal dealing,’ said Banquho, ‘ to

give my friend all the honours, and

none unto me to whom one of the

weirds made answer, that he in-

deed should not be king, but that

out of his loins should come a race

of kings that should for ever rule

Scotland.’ Having thus said, they

all suddenly vanished. Upon their

arrival at the court, Machbed was

immediately created Thane of

Glammis; and not long after, some
new service of his requiring new
recompence, he was honoured with

the title of Thane of Cawdor. See-

ing then how happily the predic-

tion of the three weirds fell out in

the two former, he resolved not to

be wanting to himself in fulfilling

the third. Therefore first he killed

the king, and after, by reason of

his command among the soldiers

and common people, he succeeded

in his throne. Being scarce warm
in his seat, he called to mind the

prediction given to his companion
Banquho, whom thereupon sus-

pecting as hissupplanter, he caused
him to be killed, together with his

whole kindred; Fleance his son

only with much difficulty escaping

into Wales. Freed now from this

fear, he built Dunsinane castle,

making it his ordinary seat > and
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afterward, on new fears, consulting

with certain wizards about his fu-

ture estate, was by one told, that

he should never be overcome till

Bernane wood (which was some
few miles distant) came to Dun-
sinane castle

; and by the other,

that he should never be slain by
any man born of a 'woman. Se-

cure now as he thought, he omit-

ted no kind of licence or cnielty

for the space of eighteen years

;

for so long he reigned, or to say

better, tyrannized. Macdufte, go-

vernor of Fife, joining to himself

some few patriots who had not

yet felt the tyrant’s sword, privily

met one night at Bernane wood,

and early in the morning marched
(every man bearing a bough in

his hand, the better to keep them
from discovery,) toward Dunsinane
castle, which they presently took

by scalado. Machbed escaping,

was pursued, overtaken, and urg-

ed to fight by MacdulFe, to whom
the tyrant half in scorn replied,

that in vain he attempted his death.

m
for it was his destiny never to be
slain by any man born of a woman.
‘ Now then is thy fatal hour come,*

said Macdufle; Mbr I never was
born of any woman, my mother

dying before her delivery;* which

words so daunted thetyrant, thougli

otherwise a man of good perform-

ance, that he was easily slain, and

Malcolm Connor, the true heir of

the crown, seated on the throne.

In the mean time, Fleance so thriv-

ed in Wales, that he fell in love

with the Welch prince’s daughter,

and by her had a son named Wal-
ter. This Walter flying Wales for

a murder, was entertained in Scot-

land, and his descent once known,

he was preferred to be steward to

King Edgar; from which office

the name of Steward became the

sirname of all his posterity. From

this Walter descended that Robert

Steward who was after, in right of

his wife, King of Scotland.’*

As my quotation is long, I shall

forbear comment, and remain, sir,

yobrs, &c. Antiquaiuus.

THE GREEN MANTLE OF VENICE:

A true Story; from the German.

(Continued from p. 163.)

BiiTSKYP.-VLLASCII, the daughter

of the gaoler, thus pursued her

story

:

“ The turnkey put his ear to

the door of the cell in which the

old gentleman was confined, and

knocked softly three times. * The
old man must have a good con-

science,’ said he ;
^ he is fast asleep.’

He had scarcely said so, when

the clock struck twelve, and with

the last stroke, a pale ghastly fi-

gure, in a green mantle, came out

at the door, followed by the old

gentleman. We all three started

up, and I involuntarily gave aloud

shriek. The spectre stared at us

with his flaming; eyes, and said,

^ I am the Green Mantle of Venice.

My habitation is the grave. This

man is free. He who injures him
dies.’

So saying, they both left our

little apartment, passed through

life room in which the guard slept,

and vanished.

N N 2
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* Father 1 what was that ?’ cried

I, wringipgmy hands between hor-

ror, apprehension, and joy. ‘ Did

you see his face ? There was not

a drop of life-hlood in it. Oh! it

was Death himself, or a dreadful

apparition 1’

My father was astounded. * It

was a dream, child, a fearful dream.

It could he nothing else, for the

old man still lies Vvithin there in

irons.*

** With a trembling hand he

took up the lamp, and went to-

wards the cell. The fetters lay

upon the pavement. The cell was

empty 1
* Master, we are lost,* ex-

claimed the turnkey
;

* this was the

Devil himself. It was some hellish

contrivance. Bad luck to us! Hol-
la, guards ! To arms ! Good Hea-
ven, has Belzebub stopped your

ears also by some diabolical en*

chantment ?’

The men heard not a syllable

of what he said; and it was at

least a quarter of an hour before,

by dint of buffetings and shakings,

they could be brought to stand

upon their legs. The house was

searched with all speed, every cor-

ner from the garret to the cellar;

but no trace either of the ghost or

of his companion could any where
be found.

At last, it became necessary

for the sergeant to acquaint the

commandant. * If tl»e comman-
dant hears,* said the sergeant to

the soldiers, who had scarcely re-

covered from their last night’s in-

toxication, * that you were drunk,

every man of yon will he shot. It

seems to me that the deep sleep

ilito which you fell was caused

by the apparition of the GredVi

Mantle of Venice. You have toped
j

freely before now, my brave fel-

j

lows, yet were always found at

your posts, and never till now
neglected your duty.’

“ The men' were glad that the

sergeant himself made this excuse

for them ; and they all swore that

they had never been so bewitched

before: they could hardly then sec

out of their'^yes, so confused was
the state of their heads. One of

them undertook to swear with a

thousand oaths, that lie had seen

the Green Mantle with the prison-

er pass through the guard-room.

He would have called to the others,

but he found himself incapable of

moving a limb, or of using his

voice. Some invisible power com-
pelled him to be silent.

“ The sergeant made his report

of all this to the commandant.
The latter had yesterday been at

a large entertainment, and, as the

servants said, returned home in his

cups, and was not yet out of bed.

Two hours elapsed before all

the guards recovered themselves.

The post before the house-door
had been carried away.

The turnkey, my father, my-
self, and all the soldiers were car-

ried under arrest before the com-
mandant, and he examined ns him-
self. We were put upon our cor-

poral oath as to what we had heard

and seen. The soldiers to a man
swore, that with open eyes they

had seen the Green Mantle pass

through with the prisoner, and
that tliey would have stopped

—

have shot him, but they were not

able to move a finger, and that

when they attempted to call out,

their voices stuck in their throats.

The Green Mantle had a huge
cloven loot, and a long flaming

tail. '^I'he door opened licfore him
without his touching it, and when
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he was gone, he left behind him a

strong smell of sulphur.

I knew very well that this was

not all true, and that they had

perjured themselves; hut as I saw

that the commandant began to be

puzzled, and to consider my father

less guilty, I let them swear what

they liked, and sell llieir souls to

the devil
; for he who takes a false

oath is sure to go to hell. But
|

the scoundrels deserved no better. 1

I must, however, except young *

Wollmar, who is a nice honest I

man, of whom nobody can speak
j

ill. When they brought in the
\

Green Mantle that had been found

before the door of the house, the

commandant and all the oflicers .

turned away in disgust, for ,
it

smelt putrid—like corrupted flesh.

It almost fell to pieces with rot-
|

tenness. One of the buttons rolled
I

towards the feet of the comman-
dant; and the sergeant found in

the pocket a torn piece of paper,

the writing on which could hardly

be read. The rest were detained,

but I was set at liberty, and has-

tened to Rosina, to give her the I

earliest intelligence of the escape i

of her master. The commandant ij

afterwards held a long consulta-
|

tion witli the rest of his officers.

“ Little Charlotte has been ex- !

amined again; and she has been

discharged, with the threat that she

shall be instantly shot if she tells

a word of what she knows, or an-

swers a single question. The child

is now as mute as a fish regarding
j

the whole story.
j

** The commandant is not at all

easy about the Green Mantle; and *

they say, that there is something
j

in the scrap of paper found in it
|

that relates to him.

Old Tobias has been searched

for every where. The wine he

gave to the<> soldiers has been ex-

amined, and poison has been found

in it.

** Only opium perhaps,” inter*

rupted Wilmsen.

Yes, that is what they call the

stuff,” continued Betsey Pallasch.

The soldiers lie there yet, calling

out for drink. I do not believe

that they will outlive this evening.

But that is of no consequence—*
they have not an honest hair on
their heads, and every man of tliem

belongs to the devil after what

they swore this morning. 1 am
only anxious for Tobias : if they

catch him, they will shoot him
without trial upon the heap of

dead.”

Emmeline liberally rewarded the

girl, and when she was gone, they

all three wearied themselves witli

conjectures respecting the Green

Mantle of Venice. At last, old

Stipps observed, “ Let us drop

the subject. Mr. Mellinger is free

and safe. The rest we must leave

to Heaven.”

Wilmsen passed his hand over

his brow anxiously, and said, in a

low tone, ‘‘ While we have no in-

telligence regarding him, I shall

not be easy.”

“ Do not leave me,” said Em-
meline mournfully, and stretched

out her hands to both of them.
‘‘ God has afflicted me heavil)%

and i have need of such friends.”

Each raised her hand to their

lips: Wilmsen felt the pressure of

her soft delicate hand, and his de-

lighted lips reposed upon it for

fi second. Tho thought rushed

through his sou.’, i!>at the pressure
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she gave proceeded oiily from the I

agitation of the moment: he rc- ij

leased her hand, and returned im- Ij

mediately to his original coolness

of deportment. Emmeline silently

observed him, and without being

noticed, shook her head ; and with-

out another word, left the room
;

very melancholy.

In Iier*present nnprotected si-

tuation, Emmeline invited one ofi

her aunts to come and live with

her. Old Stipps had the care of i

the chest, and Wilmsen snperin- I

tended the business.

Thus matters were regulated in

the house : in poor Emmeline’s

heart, liow'ever, no such order pre-

vailed. Every day she learned to

love the handsome young Wilm-
sen more and more; every day she

heard more of the zeal with which

he conducted the trade, and of the

faithful anxiety with which he pro-

moted the benefit of the firm; of

the industry by which he distin-

guished himself from the rest of

the clerks in the counting-house ;

of the universal regard whicli lie

excited in ail places by his up-

rightness, by the benevolence of

his dealings, and by the general

kindness displayed in the wdiole of

his conduct
;
of the propriety and

excellence of his conversation ; of

the cheerfulness of his temper, and <

of a thousand proofs of the ge-

nerosity of his heart : towards her

only he was cold and silent; in <

her presence only he was reserved !

and circumspect, and under the i

inlluence of a painful degree of i

ceren^^ill^i which prevented her (

at aij^mmes from bringing him to I

an^dimg like unreserved conyer'^ ^

The aunt brought the matter to

I

a crisis, without knowing it, and

I without w'ishing it. She began to

: feel a particular admiration for the

young man
;
^nd first began to

praise his curling hair ; then the

whiteness of his linen ; then the

; freshness of his lips; his manly
voice; his expressive eyes; his

blooming complexion; the genteel

negligence of his dress; in short,

every ihiy she discovered some new
recommendation. By such prai-

ses as these she soon fanned the

flame in Emmeline’s heart, with-

out being at all aware of it. Emi-

meline was well satisfied in listen-

ing for hours wliile her loquacious

aunt ran over tliis catalogue
; and

the latter never discovered what

pleasings she inflicted upon her

susceptible niece; for Emmeline
on such occasions was generally

so busily employed in her work,

that her gossiping aunt could not

perceive how Emmeline’s cheeks

glowed in silence during this grate-

ful panegyric.

Little Charlotte had been, as we
have seen, set at liberty. Her
parents, on the morning she re-

turned from the commandant, had

taken her to a relation in the coun-

try, probably that she might es-

cape the pressing interrogatories

of the curious. At the end of a

week, the little girl came back.

Emmeline sought an opportunity

of speaking to her alone, if pos-

sible, to learn further particulars

regarding the murder of the cou-

rier by hey father’s hand. The
child, who till now had been so

full of prattle during her walks

with Mr. Mellingcr, was now as

silent as the grave. The terror
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of what slie had gone through

had made a deep impression upon
the poor child.

The commandant will have

me shot,” said shg, laying both

her hands on her anxious breast;

“ I dare not speak a word about

it. My father tells me that the

soldiers will not always stay here,
j

and when they are gone', I will

let you know every thing.”

“ At least tell me, child,” said

Emmeline, and pressed the poor

girl to her heart, and I swear by

Heaven and my conscience to be

silent— tell me whether my father

did really stab the courier?”

“ Yes,” answered C harlottc, shak-

ing her head, he did stab the

courier, he did indeed, but still

he is no murderer.”

On the same day the corpse of

a drunken man was found in the

river. The officer appointed to

inspect it, recognised old Tobias

in the unfortunate man: this opi-

nion was confirmed by that of the

bye-standers. Young Wilmsen was

brought, that he might give his

evidence on the subject. It was

really old Tobias. As the corpse

was already in a putrid state, it

was immediately buried. The de-

positions were laid before tlie com-

mandant, as w^as required in cases

of this kind.

Next morning Wilmsen put in

his claim for the 2000 dollars plac-

ed in the hands of the comman-
dant, and reminded him of his

written undertaking to return this

sum as soon as the death of "I'obias

had been satisfactorily ascertained.

The commandant breathed fire and

flame. ‘‘Thedepositions are false,”

he cried ;
“ you are all a parcel

of rascals in one story !”

The depositions are all regular

aud authentic, sir,’’answered VVihn-

sen, firmly ImU modestly
; and you

are not the commandant of a par*

cel of rascals, but of a place whose

inhabitants have the reputation of

being the most upright citizens of

the empire.”
“ Pray who has recognised tlie

body of the drunken man us that

of old Tobias ?” continued the com-
mandant, imitating Wilmsen in hia

manner of speaking. “ You—who
have an evident interest in main-

taining it. I shall not refund the

2000 dollars, of that assure your-

self. Besides, the money was not

given to me only, but to both the

other officers who were with me.”
‘‘ Then at last I find,” added

Wilmsen, that I neither can nor

will rely upon your honour. It waa

a deposit which was to remain un-

touched, and not a present. If you
have suffered others to take any

part of it, you are still answerable

for the whole, and if you do not

believe in the evidence of the offi-

cer who inspected the corpse, and

in my deposition, let the body be
taken up again, and thousands who
knew old Tobias will confirm what

1 have asserted.”

“ What, take up the body again !”

exclaimed the commandant
; shall

the grave be disturbed a second

time for the sake of your house ? I

will have nothing more to do with

you.”
** But restore the 2000 dollars to

us,” said AVilmsen, returning to

the matter in dispute.

“ The grave shall first be open-

ed,” answered the commandant,

and ordered Wilmsen to begone.

• ( To be cv^finued.

)



THE WAITINO-MAID’S TALE.
Part I.

In rustic cot I pass'd my youthful days, .

And watchM the fields where kine for fatten-

ing graze;

But then—even then—each partial friend

could guess

My future skill in all the arts of dress:

There oft by hawthorn’s sunny fence reclin’d,

Whose May-tide blossoms scented all the

wind,

I trimm’d my doll, and deck'd her mimic

face

With silken leaves and fiow'rs, instead oflace:

With roses bright her cheek in patches shone,

Her neck and brow with lilies newly blown ;

A daisy brooch adorn’d her bosom fair.

And pearls of hawthorn blooms engemm’d

her hair

:

As thus I wrought, and pleas’d ray joyous

sight.

While each new ornament gave new delight,

From neighbouring castle, o’er the lawny ^

grass,
j

yonngladyjanc.'onemorningchanc’d to pass;
|

With anxious care her heart appear’d to pine,

O’er rival belles contriving how to shine.

She saw my-rustic skill, she instant knew

What o’er the toilette might such genius do : i

She call’d me home ; there near her person
j

plac’d,

1 gave in all superior proofs of taste,

And she still own’d in every conquest made

How much she ow’d to my adorning aid

;

And when at lust a prize to land she drew.

To me the merit half at least was due

:

Of courtly place, a potent lord she gain’d,

And o’er her household I the mistress reign’d.

There long 1 liv’d at case, nor knew the fear

Of prying foes, or rival favourites near.

The pantry’s heaps, the cellar’s stores of

wine,

1 held their keys, and deem’d their treasures

mine;

Kach passing friend a plenteous welcome
found,

And parties snug brought kind admirers

round

:

Nor did their wants eclipse the wandering

poor’s

;

'Tis joy to give in alms what is not yours.

But fifkidst the friends who daily loved to call,

W|MI one by me still favour’d more than all;

A clerkly youth, bred up in ways polite,

And skill’d in softest chat to while the night;

Yet poif* and bare, rejoicing still to cat
^

The noontide lunHi, or join the evening

. X . treat:

On many a slight pretence he loved to call.

And stayed to dine on invitation small

;

Vet still was welcome, pliant still to join

His song, his talc, to glad tlie circling w'inc;

And if alone we chanc’d at liiiics to sit,

Soft tales of love still more endear’d his wit.

And bashful sigh, or wish but half express'd.

Oft ask’d iny leave more plain to speak the

rest.

Yet, modest still, he check’d each fond ad-

vance
;

If o’er his threadbare coat he mark’d me
glance.

And I still laugh’d, or bantering, loved to

tell

Iliad ne’er on me should pass the piicstly

spell:

Here sale in Goshen I enjoy.?d mine ease.

My only care my favouring dame to please;

Her whims to mind, her favourite cats caress.

To catch her glance that liked or scorn’d a

dress

;

Wliteii strangers came to wait demure and

still.

Allow’d in lonelier hours to chat my fill

:

In tasks like these, untoil’d, 1 spent my earo.

And still enjoy’d the best of plenteous fare ;

But should niy heart to wedlock’s thoughts

incline,

Such joj'K, alas ! must then no more be mine.

In .some lone cot, from splendid halls afar,

I then with want must hold continuous war
;

Must mite by mite the hard won pittance

scan,

And render wretched some good worthy man.
“ Nay more,” 1 cried, “ (pray clear your

studious looks),

Of lovers all I hate the man of books.

My aunt, poor dame, such bookish husband

w'ed,

And such a life ne’er married female led

!

From uoon to night the man would ceaseless

pore,

And ne’er till midnight gave his scribblings

o’er

;

And then his books—o’er every room they

lay,

Like Pharaoh’s frogs, and uglier far than
they.'’

Thus I—and laugh’d— while he made no rc-

Or answer’d still but by a gentle sigh.

This pass’d, and pass’d again; nor raised in

me ^

A thought, a wish, save pastime's pahising

glee

:
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But, oft repeated, newer fancies rose.
And stranjie desires distiirbM my mind's re-

pose

:

His shape, his air genteel, were form’d to

please;

His talk was well-bred wit and gleeaomcease:
If lank and spare his frtfme might now ap-

pear.

Soon richer fare his founded form might
cheer

:

His vestments black, now worn to dubious
brown,

Skew’d well that want had mark’d him for

her own
;

But changed for coat of bright and glossier

hue,

His air genteel might then receive its due ;

And might not I (the fancy pleas’d my pride)

His fortunes raise, and then be bless’d his

bride ?

A word, a M-isli, would gain iny mistress’ aid,

And every whiih'of hers her lord obey’d:
Such patrons gain’d, the road to wealth was

sure,

And wealth to him would joy to me secure.

’Twas thus I thought, ’twas thus I fix’d iny

plan.

Thus, night by night, 1 loved my schemes to

scan.

Quick beat my throbbing heart as oft the

youth

Sigh’d gently forth his fond adoring truth,

And gazing cried, with soft and humblest air,

With her I loved had 1 but wcaltli to share,

Had 1 but patrons kind to aid my toil.

To bid my hopes, mine anxious fortunes

smiled,

How bright, my Betsy, then my joys would

shine,

Could I but share with them a love like thine !
”

I laugh’d again, and bade the youth be still,

Lest Jove his foolish wish should, teas’d, ful-

fil:

But now, resolv’d, 1 sought each favouring

hour

Before my dame his cea.seless praise to pour.

** Had butmy lord,” I sigh’d, “ some vacant

place.

None more than he the patronage would

grace.”

She heard my tale, the repetition teas’d.

To still my tongue, she cried, 1 should be

pleas'd.

My lord was gain'd—for well the means she

knew

—

And soon to happiest train the drama drew.

Now blissful fancies all our prospects cheer’d.

More fond the youth, more yielding 1 ap«

peer’d

:

!'ol XIL No. LXXL

Alone with me, how well be loved to dine f

How well with me to sip the evening wine

!

How oft his hours he spent in chat with me !

How oft popp’d^n just opportune for tea

!

How oft declar'd, what hopes soe’er might

rise,

’Twas I myself that he esteem’d the prize

!

1 trusted, loved; nor long our hopes were

cross’d,

The youth install’d, soon fill’d the promised

post:

And now to wealth,to daintiest dinners raised,

His handsome face in full effulgence blazed ;

His downy cheeks, now ruddiest taught to

shine,

Shew’d happy ease, and choice of generous

wine;

His vestments black, of rich and glossiest

hue,

Gave all his form to advantageous view.

I joy’d to scan my work, I joy’d to see

That all this portly form was form’d for me.

Less frequent now he call’d ; yet not the less

Gave ardent still the lover’s warm caress,

Yet not so humble, not so softly kind;

Less anxious now my looks my wish to mind

He seem’d to grow
; and I the while grew

fain

To watch his eye some tenderer glance to

gain.

I sigh’d and gaz'd, all sad and insecure,

And wish’d that now my cherish’d hopes

were sure

;

Nor he refus’d, but still with long delay

I

Ne’er press’d me kind .to name the nuptial

day.

Will be recede ? I ask’d mine anxious mind

;

My trembling heartno answer still could find

;

Yet warmer still his kind caresses grew,

And fonder arms around my breast he threw ;

Whilst I scarce dared a word to hint of hlainc,

And, timid, joy’d to find his love the same

;

Such fondness too, some snares I ween’d

might set,

And round bis honour wind my female net:

But, out alas ! the net was all for me.

He snatch’d the bait, yet stood ungrateful

free

:

His ardours now seem'd Icss’ning more and

more.

As all his humble looks had done before

:

Now cool and cooler still he daily grew,

Still less and less he sought to meet my
view;

Or if, at times, with show of lender mood
His words of kindness seem’d aw'hile renew’d,

My turning look could qft at parting spy

Tfie mirth of mockery fil) bis treacherOtts

eye.

O o



LETTER FROM BADEN,
With a Description of the Place, and of the Chateau La Favouite.

In itself, the town of Baden is

noticing; the streets are neither

elegant nor convenient : the cele-

brity, however, which the waters

have acquired, draws a crowd of fa-

shionable people to Baden in the

season.

Lodgings are he^e very plentiful,

and in each ready-furnished house

you find baths. The corrosive ac-

tion of the waters of Baden upon

metals is so great, that not only the

bathing-tubs, but even their pipes

and cocks, are all made of wood. In

the furnished lodging-houses each

bathing-tub is placed in a small

closet, of wliich there are several,

each separated from the other b}^

a partition
; but in order that the

air may circulate freely, these

partitions do not reach the ceiling;

they are even so low, that if 3’ou

stand upon a chair in your closet,

you may look into the next. The
notion of being overlooked, how-’

ever, never seems to occur to any

persoa, nor do I recollect to have

ever heard an instance of indis-

creet curiosity : still the idea of

bathing in such a situation is not

at all pleasant to English feelings. I

Though the water is very hot, it

!

neitherscalds the throat nor creates
I

any nausea. The company here,
|

as in other bathing-places, consists

of peoplewhose health requires the

waters, and of idlers, who come to

Baden merely for pleasure; and to

say the truth, I knowno place where
the numerous family of time-kil-

lers can be better accommodated :

theywijj find del ightful promenades
for me morning, and cards, music,

and dancing, for the evening.

Near the centre of the town is

a very fine avenue, planted at each

side with trees, and at the end of

it is a cafe. The first apartment is

for refreshments, coflee, ices, sher-

bets, liqueursy and punch. The se-

cond apartment is very large; there

are placed round it rows of seats,

one above another. This may be

called thegambling-room: thecom-

pany play at roulettey trerite-et-qua-

> rantBy &c. &c. At one end of this

apartjnent is a large tribune, wlierc

tables are fixed for tibe accommo-

dation of those who choose to play

at Boston, and other games of that

description ; and at the other ex-

tremity, in a similar tribune, are

different musical instruments.

The gaming-room opens at ten

o’clock in the morning; the com-

pany may remain till one in the

forenoon, when it is again closed

till three, and from that hour till

nine at night it remains open; that

is to say, during the week days ; hut

on the Sunday, the bank is taken

about ten at night into the grand

saloon, where thosewho choose may
remain at play during the whole

night.

Those who do not play generally

dance. The ball-room is magnifi-

cent; I think it is quite as long as

the gallery of pictures at the Lux-
embourg. The floor is composed

of different sorts of wood ; it is mo-
saic, and extremely pretty. The
ceiling is painted en rosaces. This
apartment is magnificently lighted

up: there are nine lustres and four

candelabra^; two of the latter are

placed at each extremity. The
effect of thelighu is rendered still
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more spiking by two very large

mirrors placed exactly opposite to

each other, at the extremities of the

saloon
; these multiply the reflec-

tion of the lights in such a manner,
that the eye can hardly bear their

brilliancy.

Between each of these mirrors,

a sofa, large enough for several peo-

ple, is placed upon a sort of plat-

form. The windows are very wide

and high; the recesses between

them are filled by three largecbairs,

with a sofa between each. The
furniture is of red velvet ; the win-

dow-curtains and draperies are of

gro.s de Naplj^i of the same colour,

trimmed with rich gold fringe. On
one side is a tribune for princes

only, and you will acknowledge

that they are not scarce at Baden,

when I tell you that we have had

fifty-two highnesses here at the

same time. On the other side is

a tribune for the musicians. We
have a delightful orchestra for danc-

There is a striking contrast in

the dress of the ladies: some are

ridiculously over dressed, while

others aflect the extreme of sim-

plicity. Bali dress is, however, in

general regulated by good taste:

it is simple, but elegant.

In the hall, through which you
pass to enter the ball-room, isa very

large buifet, filled with the choicest

refreshments. The good people of

Baden say, that here at least the

English can get comfortable things;

and they add, a little maliciously,

that the lightest pastry should be

offered to the French,

At a little distance from thepro-

menade de f'^illey which is called

rAlice, is situated the pavilion of

the Grand Duchess Stephanie: it

.
is a simply elegant building.. The
gardens belonging to it are open
to the publk : tiiere are no door-

keepers, but nevertheless no one
attempts to meddle with the flow-

ers, though they are in such quan-
tities, particularly the roses, that

the air is literally embalmed with

their perfume.

The old castle only makes amends
in my eyes for its ugliness, hy a ter-

race which commands a magnifi-

cent view of the whole city.

On the other side of the town is

a most delightful walk: it leads to

a convent of nuns, where it is the

fashion to go on a Sunday to hear

mass. The music, botli vocal and

instrumental, is extremely fine:

the nuns themselves perform on the

violin, the base, and the violoncel-

lo. A high mountain rises behind

the convent, from the summit of

which you have a most extensive

view of the country. Although we
are a distance of twelve leagues

from Strasburg, yet one may plain-

ly perceive the spire of the cathe-

dral| rising majestically in the air.

About a league and a half from

Baden, and on the road to Rach-

I

stadt, there is still existing an an-

j

cient castle, in perfect preserva-

1

tion; and as it is a truly singular

building, I think that some de-

i

scription of it may amuse you. It

is called La Favorite^ and was built

for the Margravine of S——,
who

spent all the time there that eti-

quette did not oblige her to pass in

her residence at Rachstadv The
exterior as well as the interior of

this castle gives proof of the sin-

gular, one might even siiy gro-

tesque, taste of the original pro-

{flrietor. The ouUide of the walls is

covered with pebbles of the Rhine,

O o 2
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oF all colours^ and of different siz-

es, whic4 gives to the building

what some people might style a

picturesque appearance, but I

should rather call it a rustic one.

These pebbles are incrusted, and

if one of them fall out, it is im-

mediately replaced by another.

La Favorite presents a perfect

square, the four sides of which

bear an exact resemblance to each

other. The vestibules and stairs

are formed of little square pieces of

blue and white porcelain, similar

to those which compose the Dutch

stoves. The hall of reception,

which is not so long as it is wide,

is profusely ornamented with mir-

rors. The tapestry of this hall was

worked by the margravine and her

women: it is wrought in medal-

lions and flowers of coloured silks

of different shades, upon a ground

of yellow and white bugles. The
floor of this apartment, and indeed

of all the rooms in the castle, are

what is called Fenitienne: it is a

sort of stucco, so highly polished,

that you would take it for marble.

A bedchamber adjoining to the

hall contains a bed of a Gothic

form, and of such extraordinary

dimensions, that one would sup-

pose it was intended for a whole

family : it is raised upon a platform,

and is surrounded by a balustrade,

which supports vases of china and
porcelain : the forms of these vases

are rather singular than elegant;

some of them indeed are even gro-

tesque. The bed is hung with

drapery ;
the hangings of the cham-

ber are of celestial blue velvet,

embroidered in silver. The bed-

clhumher of the margrave adjoins

iSfjtt^CTthe margravine, and resem-

jilcs it exactly ; the only difference

is, that the hangings are^ed and

gold.

Near these apartments is the li-^

brary, in the middle of which is a

large bureau
; a piano is placed in

one of the angles, and opposite to

it a secretaire^ covered with a num-
ber of little figures in porcelain,

representing men and animals, as

monkeys, dogs, and cats. I must

not forget to say, that the human
figures are what we generally call

petits bo7is hommes.

In another angle, is a blue and

whiteearthen-ware stove: it is very

wide at the base, and terminates in

a point, which reaches to the ceil-

ing: it is shaped like a pyramid,

and cut in the form of a staircase,

each step supporting a great num-
ber of porcelain figures. Instead

of tapestry, the room is hung with

plain blue paper, and ornamented

apparently with pictures; but in

reality the frames are filled with

mechanism, which may be moved
by means of wires. When all these

pictures, of a new description, are

in motion, the effect is so irresis-

tibly ludicrous, that it is impossible

to forbear laughing at the grotesque

appearance of some of the figures,

and the droll gestures of the others.

The boudoir of the margravine
is fitted up in a very elegant man-
ner: the walls are entirely covered

with mirrors and portraits; even
the doors are in plates of glass, but
placed as lozenges, and separated

by round medallions, which pre-

sent miniatures of men who have
been celebrated in all ways and in

all ages.

You pass from the boudoir into

another room, of nearly the same
dimensions. I counted in this

apartment one hundred and forty*
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four portraits, all of the same size

:

seventy-two of these represent the

margrave, her highness’s husband

:

he is drawn in the most various and

opposite costumes; sometimes as

the Grand Lama, sometimes as a

gardener, but always in different

dresses. The other portraits are

those of the margravine herself.

Seventy-two different dresses af-

ford, you will say, some scope for a

lady’s taste to shew itself; and cer-

tainly the costumes of her highness

are various enough, and some of

them very original, but in general

they are wliimsical rather than ele-

gant.

Tliedining-room is on the ground-

floor: it is extremely lofty; the

ceiling is painted to represent the

firmament, which it does exactly;

sun, moon, and stars, nothing is

wanting. A gallery, resembling

that of Vauxhall at Paris, goes

round this apartment, in which I

should observe tliere are four foun-

t^ns tliat play continually, and give

i^ummer a most agreeable fresh-

ness to the air.

On entering thekitchen, my eye

was immediately caught by an im-

mense picture, representing eata-

bles, or rather, I ought to say, any

thing that is fit to be eaten. This

singular picture had as singular a

use: every morning the margra-

vine descended to the kitchen to

order her dinner, but, instead of

speaking, she pointed with a wand

to the dishes which she intended

to have. You mayjudge from this

circumstance what a number of

objects must have been represented

upon this, if I may use the phrase,

culinary canvas.

From the kitchen she went into

the confectionary, where there is

still unquestionableevidence of the

whimsicality of her taste remain-

ing. The dessert was served in

hollow plates, the cover of each of

which exactly resembles what was

served up in it : her hightiess’s

wand consei^uently saved her the

trouble of ordering her dessert. I

' have not heard whether she was aS

sparing of her words upon otheroc-

casions, but if so, considering that

she was a woman, she must have

been a miracle of taciturnity.

The dessert service is really beau-

tiful, and is well worth the atten-

tion of travellers. The apartment

in which the glass is kept is also

worth examining; in one part of it

is a service of Bohemian glass in-

crusted with gold and silver. The
margravine’s whimsical taste dis-

plays itself here too : if the glasses

have feet, they are always in the

form of animals; I thought those

of an eagle were the most natural-

ly executed.

I have described to you only the

apartments formerly used by the

Margravine of S
, as the mo-

dern ones, though elegantly fitted

up, have nothing in them singular.

When the reigning grand duke

comes to La Favorite, he always

uses the latter; but he has express-

ly forbidden, that any thing which

has belonged to the margravine

should be touched or removed

from its place. Every thing is pre-

served as an object of curiosity,

and with a sort of religious respect

;

in fact, the reigning prince carries

this so far, as to have even a sepa-

rate kitchen.

Adieu! Believe me truly yours,
• • * •
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THE RECANTATION OF VOLTAIRE.

Mr. Editor, ,,

BiiiNG not long since in

France, I met with a pamphlet, of

the curiosity of which I was not

aware until lately ,because I hail on-

ly looked at the title. I bought it

merely for the sake of the person

to whom it relates—Voltaire. The
subject of it is an important inci-

dent in the life of that chief of

the bmux e&prits of France,” and

which has not been noticed by any

of his biographers. It purports

to contain copies of certain letters

that passed between the Archbi-

shop ofAniieci andVoltaire regard-

ing his preaching in the church of

Ferney. It also inserts the repre-

sentation of the case by the arch-

bishop to the King of France, and

Voltaire’s genuine or supposed

confession of faith, in consequence

of certain orders made by his ma-

jesty. It is remarkable that it was

printed in Paris nine years before

the death of Voltaire, which hap-

pened, as every body knows, in

1778; and as it was never answered

by him in any way that I have been

able to learn, some argument is

thereby afforded in favour of the

authenticity ofthe correspondence.

Wc have all heard and read of

the contest after his death regard-

ing the religious tenets of Voltaire-

Some of his friends contended,

that he died a pious and a good

Christian; while d’Alembert and

Diderot endeavoured to persuade

mankind, that he went out of the.

world as he had lived in it. These

documents throw some light upon

this disputed point, and shew, that

howevir bold and blasphemous tlie

author of La PucelU (T Orleans

might be when in iiealtb, be was

terror-struck at the approach of

sickness, and was anxious to take

refuge in the promises and conso-

lations of religion. This pamphlet

is therefore of considerable value,

in enabling us to form a more cor-

rect opinion as to the character

and opinions of Voltaire.

The occasion of the Utters be-

tween the archbishop and the^Sirch-

poet,” as he has been named by

his countrymen, was this: Vol-

taire had repaired, indeed almost

rebuilt the church of Ferney, where

he had taken up his residence

;

and it seems, that on the Sunday

I

after Easter, he thought fit, with-

out having undergone the cere-

monies of ordination, to mount
the pulpit himself, and to preach

a sermon against theft and dis-

honesty, a vice he found growing

in his little state.* His object

does not appear to have been to

broach any heretical doctriiils,

or to give currency to his infidel

notions; but merely to promote
- morality and good order. As, how-

ever, this step was contrary to the

rites of the Catholic church, all

the clergy took alarm, and fired

up against the innovation. I'he

Archbishop of the diocese of An-
neci commenced the remonstran-

ces, and wrote a very handsome
but strong letter to Voltaire, in

which he reminded him, that not

long before he had ** confessed

and communicated voluntarily

it concludes thus:

** I shall only remind you far-

ther in plain terms, that time press-

* He bad himself been recently rob-

bed to a considerable amount*
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cs, and that it is highly important

for you not to lose any of the va-

luable moments that yet may re-

main to you. You have^l ready
a debilitated body sinkicll|^ under
the burthen of age, and tiie time

rapidly advances when so many of

your illustrious predecessors have

finished a course now hardly to be

traced. They were misled by the

false light of a fading glor}*, and

not a few of them died hopeless

and miserable. Heaven grant that

you, wiser and more prudent than

they, may employ your hours in

repentance, for the attainment of

that supreme felicity which ought

alone to give you satisfaction.

I need not go farther into the

pious archbishop’s expostulation;

but Voltaire’s reply, both on ac-

count of its subject and its author,

deserves more notice.

Your letter,” he says, gave

me great satisfaction, at the same

time that it excited my astonish-

ment. You admit my merits, yet

great inconsistency; think it

necessary to remind me of the

commoncstduties—me, who ought,

as the liead of the parish, to set an

example to others. It is not enough

to relieve those who are under us

from poverty, to encourage ma-

trimony, and to contribute all in

our power to their happiness; we
siiould also inform their under-

standings, and correct their vices ;

and it seems^strange indeed that the

head of the little community is not

to be permitted to do duty in the

churcli^he has irf fact himself built.

The farther we advance in

life, of course the more ought we

to shut the heart from every thing

that may corrupt iu f^have been

assailed by calumnies on all sides,

and the best remedy is, to endca-

;

voiir to forget them. Every trivial

! annoyance will soon lost, and

justice, truUi, and honesty are the

only things that can be of real

service here and hereafter. With-
out them man is the enemy of man,
and the cariias generis lintmtii for

ever destroyed : he would only

become the slave of .selfishness,

pomp, pride, avarice, and idle

distinctions. To do good for the

sake of doing good is a refined

duty, and a delightful state of
mind.

You cannot, I presume, be ig-

norant, that by the law of France,

the head of every parish, at the

time of administering the sacra-

ment, gives information to the

people assembled, whether any rob-
bery has been committed. This

is a matter of police, and what I

did was little more. If a house
were in flames, all would be found

to bring water; and all I did was to

warn the congregation to be care-

ful of their flames.”

The logic here displayed is not

very acute, nor does Voltaire in

other respects make out a very

good case. I'lie archbishop, ne-
1 vertheless, wrote a second and a

,

third letter, both of which vi^ere

.
answered : in one of these replies,

; Voltaire observes truly, Litera-

ry trifles have little connection
' with the duties of a citizen and a

Christian. I'he belles leltrcs are

an amusement only, tlioiigh per-

haps I have erred in making them
too much a business. Benevo-
lence, solid pict}* void of all su-

perstition, and the love of our

neighbour, ought to be paramount.

I endeavour as far as is in my puw-
to fulfil these oldigations in my

retreat.”

It was at this juncture that the
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interference of the king and liis whatever might be required, with«

ministers was obtained, in order to out the omission of any part of bis

check the apparent irreverence duty. Thisceremony was necessary
and impiety of Voltaire. What for the edification and instruction

is called the certificate of the as welilbf the Catholics as of the

confession of faith,” obtained in Protestants resident in the bouse

consequence, may be worth giving of M. de Voltaire. These pre-

entire. sents are therefore signed by his

“ Certificate of the Confession of own hand, in the sight of two wit-

Faith made by M. de Voltaire. nesses. Dated this 30th March,
“ Marie Francis<Arouet de Vol- 1769, at ten in.-the morning,

taire. Gentleman of the King’s (« Signed,) Voltaire.
Chamber, Lord of Ferney, &c. « xyunesses
aged 75 years

; of -very weak con-
‘

’ ( Waouiuf.”
stitution, having with difficulty ar- I will not insert any^ more of

rived at and entered the church on these formal instruments, which

Palm-Suntlay, notwithstanding his bear all the official marks, and

infirmity; and haring since that which appear to be attested by

day been attacked by a violent fe- persons of credit and credibility,

ver, of which M. Bugros, surgeon. The last of them is Voltaire’s creed,

acquainted the Vicar of Ferney, which is in ti’uth precisely the Ro-
according to the law in such case: man Catholic creed, with very slight

In consideration therefore of the variations indeed. As to the ge-

illness and debility of M. de Vol- nuineness of these documents, I

taire, who was totally unable to go offer no opinion, excepting that it

to confess and receive the sacra- is possible that this confession

ment at the church, the vicar was might have been obtained from

entreated to perform all that the Voltaire during one of his severe

ordinances of the king, the acts illnesses. I only say it might have

of parliament, and the canons of been, not that it actually was so

theCatholicchurchrequired. The : obtained. At all events, it is a

sick man offered to make all ne- curious matter of speculation. 1

cessary declarations and protesta- remain, &c. P. Bf.
tions, and to submit entirely to London, Sept. 5, 1821.

ANECDOTES, &c. HISTORICAL, LITERARY, and PERSONAL.
No. VI.

ARCHBISHOP USHER. , detested it before his going into

In a book belonging to this Spain.”

learned prelate, was the following Dr. Usher was charged by his

entry made with his own bandt> enemies with a(Nising bis sove-

« The King (Charles I.) once, in reign to consent to the death of

the presence of George Duke ofj the Earl of Strafford. “ That is

liuckM^ham, told me of his own*^ false,” saM Charles one day to

acc^, that he never loved Popd- some one who had made that ac-

in all his life ; but that he never cusation against him to the king;
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for after Lord Strafford’s bill of

attainder was passed, the arch-

bishop came to me with tears in

his eyes, and said, ^ Ob, 8^ what

have you done? I fear tn^at this

act may prove a great trouble to

your conscience; and I pray God
that your majesty may never suffer

by the signing of the bill.*
**

“ The archbishop,” says bis bi-

ographer, “ lived at my Lady Pe-

terborough’s house near Charing-

1

Cross, and on the day that King
Charles was put to death, got upon

the leads, at the desire of some of

his friends, to see bis beloved so-

vereign for the last time. When
he came upon the leads the king

was in his speech; he stood mo-

tionless for some time and sighed,

and then, lifting up his eyes full

of tears to heaven, seemed to pray

very earnestly. But when his ma-

jesty had done speaking, and had

pulled off his cloak and doublet,

and stood stripped in his waistcoat,

and that the villains in vizards be-

gan to put up his hair, the good

bishop, no longer able to endure

so horrible a sight, grew pale, and

began to faint; so that if he had

not been observed by his own ser-

vant and others that bad stood near

him, he had fainted away. So they

presently carried him down, and

laid him upon his bed.”

Cromwell (at the intercession of

the archbishop, for whom he had

a great respect,) had promised to

permit the ministers of the Church

, of England the freedom of their

mode of divine worship in private

congregations. The archbishop

waited upon him to claim bis pro-

mise, which had not been perform-

ed, and found him under the bands

of his surgeon, who was dressing

rol. XII. .Vu. LXXL

a great bile which be had on bis

breast. Cromwell said to him,

“If this cofe, sir,” pointing to it,

“ were once out, I should be well.”

To whom Dr. Usher replied, “ I

doubt the core lies deeper; there

is a core that lies at the heart that

must be taken out, or else it will

not be well.”— “ Ah!” replied

Cromwell, “ so there is indeed,”

and sighed. The bishop not suc-

ceeding in his application, return-

ed home, where he met with some
of his friends, to whom he said,

“ This false man hath broken his

word with me, and refuses to per-

form what he promised. Well,

he will have little cause to glory

in his wickedness, for he will not

continue long; the king will re-

turn. I shall not live to see it, you
may.” Cromwell ordered his fu-

neral to be public, and gave two

hundred pounds towards it. On
his deathbed he told his friends,

“ It is a dangerous thing to leave

every thing undone till our last

illness. I fear a deathbed repent-

ance will avail ns little if we have

lived vainly and viciously, and

neglected our conversion till we
can sin no longer.”

Usher afforded this attestation

to the merits of our excellent

Liturgy

:

“ Of the Book of Common Pray-

er I have always had a reverent

and a very high esteem ; and, there-

fore, that at any time I should say

it was an idol, is a shameless and

a most abominable untruth.

“J. Ajimagh.”
« Jan. 16, 1655.»*

REMARKABLE INSTANCE OF THE IN-

FLUENCE OF REI.Hi’ON on A GEN-
TOO.

A rich Gentoo, residing on the
P p
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banks of the Ganges, had a wife

of great beauty, with whom he

enjoyed all the deligfits of reci-

procal affection. One morning

early, as she was filling a vessel

with water at the river, a Mogul

nobleman happening to pass by,

was so struck with her beauty at

first sight, that he spurred the

liorse towards the place where she

was standing, seized her, and laying

lier across his saddle-box, rode off

with her, regardless of her cries,

and overpowering her struggles.

Whether she was alone, or accom-

panied, no one it seems could in-

form her unfortunate husband who
was the ravisher, that he might

have implored justice against a

violence, certainly not tolerated

under the Mogul government; nei-

ther could he learn what road they

had taken, that by his research he

might find her, and reclaim her.

Under these circumstances, life

became a burthen to the disconso-

late husband ; he quitted his ha-

bitation, and became a wandering

Geoghi, with the double intention

of favouring his inclination for so-

litude, and of searching the coun-

try round for her. But while he

was thus employed, the Mogul no-

bleman had accomplished his de-

signs. At first, he tvas very cau-

i^ous of allowing her the least li-

berty, fearful of a discovery
; but

after having two children, he be-

came inattentive of restraining her,

even more than the Mahometans
commonly are, thinking perhaps

to conciliate her love by this in-

dulgence—a mode of proceeding

not uncustomary among the Gen-

to^
After two years’ search, her hus-

ijand, disguised as a Geoghi, came

by chance to a garden -dooratwhich

she was standing, and begged alms

of her. It is not said whether he

knew her or not, but at the first

sight, and from the sound of his

voice, she recognised him, not-

withstanding the dress which he

had assumed. She embraced him

with the most rapturous joy, re-

lated to him all her adventures,

how unwillingly she had suffered

the nobleman’s treatment, and con-

cluded with expressing her detes-

tation of her present condition,

with an offer of immediately mak-

ing her escape, and returning to

his bosom. To this affectionate

declaration the Gentoo only an-

swered, by representing to her the

inviolable rule of their religion in

such a case, which did not admit

of his receiving her again as bis

wife, or having any intercourse

with her whatever.

However, after jointly bewailing

the cruelty of their separation, and

the law which prohibited that re-

union for which they both ardently

sighed, they consulted about what

measures should be taken to effect

it; and they determined that he

should repair without delay to the

great temple of Jaggernaut, near

the sea-side, in the kingdom of

Orixa, near the mouth of the Gan-
ges, there to consult the high-

priest and his chief assistants, whe-
ther any thing could be done to

restore her, at least to her reli-

gion.

Accordingly he went, and re-

turned to her with a countenance
portentous of the most horrid in-

telligence. He told her, he came
to bid her an eternal adieu, for

that she could not be exonerated

from theexcommunicationshehad, .
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however innocently, incurred, but
on such conditions as he could nei-

ther expect, or advise her to com-
ply with. They were these: she

should destroy the cliiidren she

had by her ravisher, so as to leave

no traces of her pollution by his

profane embraces; then fly with

her husband to the temple of Jag-

gernaut, and there to have melted

lead poured down her throat, by
which means only she might be
permitted to die in her cast, if she

could not live in it.

The wife, on hearing these terms,

accepted them, hard as they were,

notwithstanding her husband’s most

tender dissuasions. Stimulated then

by the strong incentives of zeal for

her religion, love for her husband,

and hatred for her ravisher, that

made her see in her children no-

thing but his part of them, all

conspiring to steel her heart against

the dictates of nature, she perpe-

trated the first part of the injunc-

tion, and found means to escape

undiscovered with her husband,

who did not even dare to renew,

with her the privilege of one ; as

her person was still polluted, he

would become equally culpable

with her, had they enjoyed the

connubial intercourse.

Arrived at the temple, she pre-

sented herself with the utmost firm-

ness and intrepidity to the priests,

of whom she demanded the fulfil-

ment of the rest of her sentence.

After a sequestration of a few days,

and other preparatory ceremonies,

she was led to the appointed place

of execution in the area before

the temple; an innumerable con-

course of people were present; she

did not discover the least symptom

of fear at the dreadful solemnity

and apparatus of the fire, and other

instruments for her sufferings. Af-

ter a shorf prayer, she was blind-

folded, and extended on the ground

with her mouth open, ready to re-

ceive her death with the melted

lead. Instead of which, some cold

water was poured down her throat

;

she was then ordered to rise, and

iisstired, that the sincerity of her

intention having thus been proved,

it was accepted by the Deity, and

that she was then at liberty to live

with her husband as before, being

reinstated in all her rights, divine

and social.

DU. JOHNSON’S DICTIONARY.

The following appeared ano^

nymously very soon after the first

edition of the great work to which

it refers

:

In love with a pedantic jargon^

Our poets nowadays are Tar gone

;

So that a man can't read their songs.

Unless he has the gift of tongues,

Or else, to make him understand,

Keeps Johnson’s Lexicon at hand.

Be warn’d, young poet, and take heed.

That Johnson you with caution read. .

Always attentively distinguish

The Greek and Latin words from English,

And never use such, as ’tis wise

Not to attempt to nat’ralize.

Suflice the following specimen.

To make the admonition plain:

Little of anlhropopathy has he,

Who in you fulgid curricle reclines

Alone
;
while I, depauperated bard!

The streets pedcstrioue scour. Why with

bland voice.

Bids he me not his vecliiation share?

Alas ! he fears my lacerated coat,

And visage pale with/rigor(yJc want.

Would bring dedecoration on his chaise.

^Me miserable ! that th’ Aonian hill

Is not auriferous, nor fit to bear

The farinaceous fopd, support of bards,

P P 2
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Carnivorous bul seldom
;
yet the soil

Which Hippocrene humectates, nothing

yields

But sterile laurels and aquatics sour.

To dulcify \)[Cahsinthiated cup

Of life, receiv'd from thy novercal\\^xA,

Shall I have nothing, Muse ? To lenfy

Thy heart shall poetic woe.

And plaintive ejuUition, nought avail ?

Riches desiderate I never did,

Ev'n when in mood most optative

;

a farm,

Small, but aprique, was all I ever wish'd.

I, when a rustic, would my blatant calves

Well pleas'd and delighted tend

MygemiV/eparoi^s sheep; nor scorn to rear

The superb turkey and ihefnppant goose.

Then to dendrology my thoughts I'd turn,

A fav'rite care should horticulture be;

But most of all would geoponics please.

While ambulation thoughtless I protract,

The tir'd sun appropinquates the sea.

And now my arid throat and latrant maw
Vociferate for supper; but what house

To get it in, gives dubitation sad.

Oh ! for sl turgid bottle of Bell's beer.

Mature for imbibition

!

and, oh ! for

(Dear object of hiation) mutton pies

!

RESPECT.

We have for some time distin-

guished two sorts of respect; the

one which is due to merit, and the

other which we pay to those who
possess elevated situations in so-

ciety, or to persons of high birth.

The latter species of respect is

nothing more than a certain form

of manner or speech, which no

one ever wishes to omit but from

ignorance or puerile pride.

From the history of Venice we
learn, that when Laurence Celsus

was elected doge in the year 1631,

his father, who was still living,

evinced on the occasion a most

singular weakness of mind.

Thy old man thinking himself

much superior to his son, could

not condescend to be uncovered

in his presence, and not being able

to avoid it, without failing of that

respect which was due to the chief

of the state, he determined to go

always bareheaded.

This conduct of a person, other-

wise respectable, only afforded the

nobles a subject for ridicule, with-

out making any impression on their

minds. But the doge, much hurt

to see that his father had made

himself an object of raillery by

his absurd behaviour, ordered a

cross to be put in the front of the

cap which he wore as doge. His

father then had not the least ob-

jection to resume the use of a cap

;

and whenever he saw his son, he

would take it off, saying thus : It

is the cross which I salute, and not

my son
;
for having given him life,

he should be inferior to me.”

Fabius Maximus, the Roman
dictator, thought very differently

to the doge’s father. This great

man went on horseback to meet

his son, Quintus Fabius Maximus,
who had just been created consul.

The young man seeing his father

approach him without descending

from his horse, commanded him to

dismount. Fabius immediately

obeyed, and embraced his son.

It rejoices me,” said he, “ to see

that you conduct yourself like a

consul.”

This fierce Roman thought it

more honourable to have a son who
knew how to maintain his dignity,

than to see himself respected by
the first magistrate of the republic.

ARTHUR WILSON,

the prejudiced historian of the life

and reign of James I. wrote the

memoirs of his own life under this

title, Observiitions of God’s Pro-
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vidence in the Tract of my Life.’^

The reasons that induced him to

do this, he thus describes

:

‘‘ Sunday, the21st of July, 1641,

Mr. Beadle, of Bristow, preached

at Leeze. His text was Numbers

xxxiii. 1. « These are the journies

of the children of Israel :* insisting

upon this, that every Christian

ought to keep a record of his own
actions and ways, being full of

j

dangers and hazards, that God ’

might hiive the glory. i

This made me run back to the
‘

beginning of my life, assisted by

my memory, and some small notes,
|

wherein I have given a true, though
|

a mere delineation of eight and

forty years* progress in the world :

wherein I never was arrested, nor

arrested any man
;
never sued any

man, nor was sued by any man
(except in that particular of Mr.

King), never was examined nor

brought before a magistrate, never

took oath but the oath of allegi-

ance, never bore witness, nor was

called to bear witness in any busi-

ness. So that though I lived in

the world, I was not beaten with

the tempests of it, shrouding my-

self under those goodly cedars, my
two noble masters'*^, whose actions

deserve an everlasting monument.”

The peculiar felicity of Mr. Wil-

son indeed merited his gratitude

and his remembrance: yet were

many persons of less talents and

less consequence to write the me-

moirs of their own lives, posterity

would be instructed, and mankind

would become wiser and better

than they are ; then

«—._omais
Votiv4 pateat vcluti descripta tabcll^

Vita hominis; — -

* The Earls of Essex and Warwick.

The commerce of- real life would

then, from actual facts and inci>

dents, sup'ply that fund of inform^

ation and amusement for which we
in vain seek in fictitious histories;

and, in the words of Lord Bacon,
** bring home to our business and
bosoms the experience of others.”

The French abound with these use*

fol records.

BLACK OR BLUE EYES,

In the Academy of Apathists in

Italy, the following question was
discussed :

** Which are the most
handsome eyes in women, black

or blue?”

Those who were in favour of
blue eyes, said, their colour was
like the heavens, and their fire

more mild and temperate. The
black, said those who defended
them, are more brilliant, and pro-

duce a greater effect, and their

colour, contrasted with the white-

ness of the skin, has a wonder-

ful power. An academician said,

“ Tliat be gave the preference to

the eyes that looked on him fa-

vourably, and he did not mind
whether they were blue or black.”

TREATMENT OF DEBTORS IN CEYLON.

The mode of treating debtors in

tills island is particularly singular

and severe. The first step taken

is to strip the debtor of his clothes,

and a guard is set to watch him.

If after a little time he does not

pay, a large stone is put upon his

back, and he must carry it about

until hiscreditorissatisfied. Some-
times they put several very heavy

stones upon his back, and he is

qbliged to carry them about until

the debt is extinct.

Another severity often practised
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by the creditor, is putting thorns

between the naked legs of his debt-

or, and obliging him to'walk about
with them. Frequently the credit-

or will go to the person indebted

to him, and say he will poison

I himself, unless he pays him di-

rectly. Instances have occurred

j

of such threats .being put into ex-

ecution, and the debtor, who is

I considered as the cause of his cre-

I

ditor’s death, also forfeits bis life.

P’CTURESaUE TOUR IN THE OBERLAND.
riATE 26.—GLACIER OF ROSENLAVI.

The route from Grindelwald,

over the Scheideck of that name,

to Meyringen in the valley of Has-

li, distant seven leagues, abounds

in the magnificent natural scenery

peculiar to the environs of the

Alps. It may be travelled without

danger, either on foot or on horse-

back. It leads for some time along

the foot of the Wetterhorn, the

imposing forms of which moun-
tain, and the movement of the

clouds and vapours around its sum-

mit, strongly engage the attention

of the spectator. After gaining

the heights of the pass, called

Esels-rUcken, or Ass's back, which

is 6045 feet above the level of the

sea, the traveller perceives, on the

eastern slope of the Scheideck, the

glacier of Schwarzwald extending

to the soutli-east, between theWct-

terhorn and the Wellhorn
; and a

league farther, he arrives at the

bridge overtheReichenbacb,which

is the best point of view for con-

te.mplating the glacierof Rosenlaui.

This glacier, one of the rami-

fications of that of Gauli, is situ-

ated between the Wellhorn and
the Netlihorn, on the south, and

the E^i^dlboni and the Kamlihorn,

01- the ehst. These mountains are

^ewfi in the annexed view. Tjie

-f(|)eeam which flows underthe bridge

principally fed by the effusion

of the Rosenlaui glacier, and two
leagues lower down, after it has

been joined by several other rivu-

lets, it forms the beautiful fall of

Reichenbacb, which the pencil of
the landiicape-painter has so fre-

quently pourtrayed.

At a little distance from the

Reichenbach, in a wild and se-

questered spot, are situated the

baths of Rosenlaui. Let not the

traveller expect here to find a
Buxton or a Harrowgate; the place

consists of two wooden buildings,

one of which is constructed for an
inn, and the other for baths. From
its situation in a dark, narrow de-
file, overshadowed by a gloomy
wood, within bearing of the ever-

lasting roar of the Reichenbach,

and far from all the conveniences

of life, Rosenlauibad can never

become a place of popular resort,

I

or attract visitors, except from the

I

immediate neighbourhood, the in-

habitants of which sometimes ex-
perience benefit from bathing in

its waters, jn cases of external in-

jury. The water is artificially

warmed, and divided into six re-

servoirs, which admit but one per-
son at a time. At the inn, on the

other hand, every traveller may
obtain refreshments

; and the path
leading to the source of the sul-

phureous water, about 140 paces ,
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from the Rciclienbach, has some-
thing romantic, especially as it

conducts to a pretty fall between
dark-coloured rocks, whi(;^ would
not be unworthy of the painter’s

notice. /
From this bath to.Ahe margin of

the Rosenlaui glacier, there is an

ascent of about a league, but so

obstructed by masses of stone and
fallen trees, that it requires a more
than ordinary share of persever-

ance to climb it. The glacier

itself is considered one of the

finest. It sinks abruptly, with nu-

merous rugged inequalities and
chasms, into a narrow valley; while

above, it seeips to rise to the most

elevated crest of the mountain.

Whether its name be derived, ac-

cording to Kamond, from once fer-

tile pasturage now buried beneath

ice, seems very doubtful : it ap-

pears much more probable, that it

may have originated in the roseate

tinge communicated, morning and

evening, by the rising and setting

sun; or to the reddish colour which

the snow upon it may have occa-

sionally exhibited, as it is fre-

quently observed to do in other

parts of the Oberland. The tra-

dition of the country, indeed, cor-

responds with Ramond’s notion of

the ancient fertility of this spot,

which is currently related to have

been formerly covered with rich

pastures enamelled with dowers.

Here its last occupant is said to

have lived in illicit intercourse

with a loose female, and treated

his mother with cruel scorn when

she ouce Came to pay him a friend-

ly visit. With wasteful profusion,

he built a dight of steps with

cheeses for his paramour and his

favourite cow. His mother pro-

nounced amalediction on the whole
mountain ; itwas immediately over-
whelmed with rocks and glaciers,

which laid waste its surface, and
turned the herdsman and his cow
into ghosts. A rock is still shewn
as the site of the hut of this undu-
tiful son. Every night, so say the

country-people, whatever has been
purposely placed, or accidentally

dropped on this spot during the
day, is sure to be removed by invi-

sible hands.

From the bridge which leads to

the right bank of the Reichenbach,
the traveller enjo}’s a retrospective

view of the majestic contours of
the nearer Wellborn, and the more
distant Wetterhorn, to which the

Rosenlaui glacier forms a worthy
accompaniment. This is one of
those spots, where, to use the words
of Giithc, “ a man may sit and
draw, and saunter about and amuse
himself alone, without being tired,

for days together.”

It very seldom happens but
that the traveller, in passing over

the Lauterbrunn and Grindelwald

Scheidecks, enjoys the beautiful

spectacle of the fall of avalanches,

of the kind called slauh-lauinen, or

avalanches of dust. These are not

dangerous to men or cattle, because

they fall only in the highest parts

of the mountains, where the snow
continues to lie even in summer.
They commonly take place during

warm west winds and in serene

weather. Their appearance has

been described in a preceding ar-

ticle.

The fall of avalanches in the
Alps is accompanied with a tre-

mendous noise, but it is a noise un-
like any other. No living creature

answers it with a cry of terror.
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Echo itself is mute in the innume-

rable sinuosities of the mountains,

which, lined with snow,- receive in

silence the sound that no other suc-

ceeds. This quiet, in regions

where expiring Nature is wrapped,

as it were, in a vast winding-sheet,

heightens the impression of terror,

produced by those inaccessible

peaks, those bare skeletons, and

that livery of everlasting winter,

thrown, like the veil of oblivion,

over the theatre of the most anci-

ent revolutions of the globe.

As the herdsmen know the places

that are most liable to the fail of

avalanches, they take care not to

build their winter habitations there.

When their dwellings are threaten-

ed, they erect on the side from

which they are likely to be assailed,

triangular walls, for the purpose of
j

breaking the violence of the ava-
|

lanches. In the season when the
j

accumulation of the snow increas-

es the danger of every thing calcu-

lated to occasion their fall, the peo-

ple observe the most profound si-

lence, covering the bells of their

beasts of burthen with bay, and

taking particular care not to make
the least noise; frequently while

they are yet in a situation of safe-

ty, and before they enter a country

whereavalancbesarefrequent,they

fire guns, to try the solidity of the

masses of snow overhanging the

rqttd upon which they are about

to venture. In the valley of Aver-

sa, the church-bells are fixed very

near the ground, that the sound of

them may not rise to the heights of

the deep snows; and between the

villages of Lavin and Guardia, in

the Lower Engadine, subterrane-

ous vaults have been constructetf

by the road-side, as retreats for tra-

vellers overtaken by avalanches.

From the bridgeof Reichenbacli,

the valley, down which the travel-

ler pursues his route, gradually be-

comes narrowerand narrower. The
torrent, compelled, as it were, to

fight its way, throws itself down

precipices, and seems to exert all

its force in those gigantic bounds,

with which it continues its impe-

tuous course over the last rocky

ledges of the mountains, into the

beautiful vale of Meyringen. The
spectator shares its impatience, and

disregards the inconvenience of

the path, which here becomes more

steep and stony, in tl^ expectation

of soon clearing the last defile of

the pass, and gaining an unob-

structed view of the delightful sce-

nery. The (road meanwhile leads

past a saw-mill, with some houses,

nearly opposite to the lofty cascade

of the Seilibach, through the tre-

mendous mass of rubbish which

fell in the spring of 1792 from the

Lauihorn, the greater part of which

gave way, occasioning great devas-

tation, and killing a woman and

three children. The falling matter

divided into two immense ava-

lanches, one of which took its

course to the Reichenbach, and

suddenly obstructed its furious cur-

rent in such a manner, that it could

not, without inexpressible efforts,

maintain its bed, and work itself

a- passage into the valley, where its

waters appeared of a coal-black

colour. The other portion rolled

down on the opposite side of the

Reichenbach Alp, into the main

valley, in the direction of Geiss-

hoiz, laying waste all before it.

Clay-slate, black lime-stone, and
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a very hard green stone, resembling

granite or gneiss, consiitute the

principal part of this fallen matter.

The traveller at length reaches

the Zwirgi, the last ledge of the

Scheideck, where the road begins

to decline rapidly into the valley,

passing the villages of Schwendi

and Willigen. A stranger cannot

help pausing at this commanding

point, and contemplating with the

liveliest pleasure the delicious

prospect spread out before him.

The valley of Ilasli, like one vast

water-meadow, irrigated by the I

Aar, lies at his feet. On the left,

almost close to him, the hoarsely

murmuring lleichenbuch pours

along in its deeply-worn rocky bed,

under a high-arched stone bridge.

In this northern direction, the view

extends to the environs of Brienz,
j

being bounded by the VV^ylerhorn.

To the east, the broad fcriilemoun-

tain of liasli forms the most pleas-

ing object. Its 6ve villages exhi-

bit an exquisite picture of Alpine

pastoral abodes. It is separated

from the vaHey by naked precipi-

tous rocks, interspersed with dark

narrow str i pes of p ine-wood s, which

scarcely leave room for patches of

grass. At the same time it displays

groves of the most magnificent

plane-trees, lii.xuriant meadows wa-

tered by numerous streams, and at

the top, the finest upland pastures,

above which only a few dark-co-

loured peaks rear tlieir beads. At

its foot lies Meyringcn, with the

contiguous villages of Stein and

Eisenbolgen ;
while three water-

falls, foaming behind the peaceful

habitations, remind the spectator

of the beautiful lines in which

Goldsmith delineates the character

of the Swiss mountaineer:

And os a child, when scaring sounds molest,

Clings close and closer to the niotlicr’s breast

;

So the loud torrent and the whirlwind’s roar

I But bind him to his native monnUiu* more.

EDUCy\TION, OR EUROPEAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS; A Tale.

Florence was the seat of gaiety, to be converted into mansions of

and the favourite resort of foreign- mourning. A frantic and sangu ina-

ers, under the mild and paternal ryhordeofbarbarians.rushingfroin

governmentof DukeLeopold. The Gallia’s polluted land, overturned

beauty and magnificence of the her independence, pillaged ler

buildings, the various private and treasures, and filled this once liap-

public amusements, the urbanity pycitywithdesolation and despair,

of the inhabitants, and above all But I leave to learned heads ant

the famous Laurentian gallery, sagacious politicians to develope

which contained the most precious historical facts, and to expatiate

and exquisite specimens of sculp- on the horrors of the French Revo-

lureand painting, rendered her a lution;whilstI,shrinkingfroinsucli

delightful residence for every va- important themes, proceed to my

riety of character. But the aw- humble task of narrating a story,

ful period was approaching when In the year 1780, a stranger ar-

her gloryand prosperityweredoom- ri^ed there, with »>

ed tovanish,and her halls,resound- boy about three year. old. No per-

ing with mirth and amusements, ||
son knew who he was, nor whence

Fol. XII. No. LXXf. ^ «
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he came; but as his appearance

was prepossessing, his manners no-

ble, and, above all, Ihs purse al-
|

ways full of Venetian sequins, his :

society was soon courted by every
|

family of consequence. One morn-
|

ing he sent an invitation to the I

most celebrated literary men, and
I

as the fame of his generosity was
j

equal to that of bis riches, the most !

renowned scholars, on receiving
j

the summons. Hocked to his pa-
|

lace with alacrity. Among those
|

who presented themselves were, a
;

graminFa*ian, a metaphysician, an

antiquarian, a poet, a lawyer, a

chemist, and a politician. As soon

as they were assembled, tlic stran-

ger thus addressed thorn

:

‘‘ Gentlemen, I must inform yon
that I -im the Prince Velimo, son

of the illustrious Obeira, (iucen of

Otaheite, a fertile island in the

Southern Ocean. This child, whom '

you see by my side, is my only son,

and as he is the presumptive heir

to the crown, his education is what

I have most at heart. I wish to

make him a useful and virtuous

citizen— a humane, enligluciied,

and impartial sovereign, I have

heard so much of the superior know-
ledge of the Kiiropeans, and, from

various quarters, have been so po-

sitively assured that the arts and .

sciences flourish in such perfection

in this city, that I have determined

to trust the education of this young
;

prince to your experience andwis- :

dom. Ill the mean time, he so
j

good as to give me a specimen of
|

the sciences which you cultivate, !

and in which you will engage to in-
j

struct him.” Here the prince con- !

cliuleil his address, and the se\\en I

sages spoke, each in his turn, one
|

after the other. The grammarian '

was the first, who expressed him-

self ill the following terms:

Tim Grammar Discou7'se.—

•

Noble and useful beyond all mea-

sure is the science of grammar
which I teach. I begin by explain-

ing the eight parts of speech, anil

all the important mysteries of de-

clensions and conjugations; then

conducting my scholars throngli

the most secret sinuosities of the

Latin language, they at length be-

come acquainted with the ablative

absolute, and the gerunds in do and

in dinn. And as the road to know-

ledge is narrow and difficult, many
of my pupils stumble before their

journey is over. To obviate which

inconvenience, I never let a day

pass withoutcudgeling them sound-

ly; a method admirahlj’ calculated

to smooth the asperities of the way,

and considerably diminish the te-

dium of the students. This, mo.st

excellent prince, is the science

which I teach, and if you will deign

to confide your son to my care, I

only require ten years, at the end
of which time I shall have the ho-

nour of restoring him toyon, though

with a fretful mind and cicatrised

shoulders, yet a perfect master of

the ablative absolute, and the ge-

runds in do and in dam.

The Metaphysicuuis Dhcom sc ,

—

Of what consequence is it, most

noble prince, for a man to be in-

structed in a language which nobo-

dy s])oaks, especially if that same
person be ignorant of the art of

thinking? 1 teach mortals to reason

profoundly, and elevate their minds
to the most sublime meditations.

Under my tuition your son will

soon learn whether or not space be
real, immense, simple, immoveable,

and indivisible. I wdll afterwards
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sutisfactorily explain to himthc na-

ture of psychology, or the proper-

ties of incorporeal and immaterial

beings, the monadesofLeibnitz, the

innate ideas of Descartes, and the

system of occasional causes. It

must be clear that these matters are

essential to public and private fe-

licity, and that a person who is for-

tunate enough to be well-ground-

ed in the ontosophysical princi-

ples of entity, non-entit}’, and pos-

sibility, must be an ornament to

his family, to his country, and to

the universe.

The Antiqnnriaus Discourse ,

—

What circumstance could ever be

more glorious for me, and more

fortunate for you, O Prince ofOta-

licitc! than your arrival in this ce-

lebrated city during my life, for

thepurposcof educating tlie young

prince your son, presumptive heir

to the crown ! Can you for a mo-

ment be deceived by tlie precise

dulness of the grammarian, and

the insane reveries of the metaphy-

sician ? A man can never he great

or illustrious, without a thorough

knowledge of antiquities. Tlie uni-

verse docs not contain a being wlio

knows better tliaii I whether a pin’s

point be ancient or modern, or wlie-

thcr a rusty medal be genuine or

counterfeit. If you will do me the

honour to call at my house, I will

shew you the helmet which Venus

gave to /Eneas, a lock of Berenice’s

hair, the sceptre of Agamemnon,

and the tooth-pick of Numa Pom-

pilius. Every piece of furniture

that I have is at least two thousand

years old, and my house is c on-

structed with stones brought from

an Egyptian pyramid and the mo-

jiumcnt of Mausoleus. I am at

present employed iii decyphering

an inscription on a little marble

dug np o\( Mount Arrarat. My
comments on this literary curiosity

are con tai tied in six folio volumes.

The PncTs Discourse,—Most no-

ble Vclimo, I am a man who, hold-

ing toil and labour in abhorrence,

and consequently esteeming ease

; and tranquillity a supreme good,

i
have applied myself to the culti-

vation of poetry, an art which con-

sists in confining within a given

measure certain melliiluous words,

from the combination of which re-

sults a delectable and ceU'stial har-

mony. Under protection of this

fascinating style, I give a gloss to

the most absurd puerilities, pass off

fustian for sublimity, and indeli-

cacy for wit. At one time deal-

ing in biting satire, I get a reward

from the enemies of the person

whom I have abused; at another

time profusely scattering the flow-

ers of panegyric, I procure a re-

compcnce from him wliom my adu-

lation has made the butt of ridicule.

When a patriot has rendered his

country any important service, my
Musewith ailmirable dexterity mis-

represents his motives, and tradu-

ces his characler; and his simple

countrymen applaud the independ-

ence of my mind, and relish the

venom of my goose-qnill. T lien,

to shew the versatility of my ta-

lents, wlien a captain of noble

birth and great alllucncc, at the

head of a hundred men, disperses

a piquet of eight or ten, giving

vent to my poetic enthusiasm, I

sing his exploit and celebrate his

name in a copy of blank verses, in

which I compare him to Hannibal,

Ciesar, and Marloui^jugh. I’lius,
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though I vilify the good and the

meritoribus, I quiet my conscience

and make matters even^by lavishing

praise on the unworthy.

T/ie Ijura/er^s Discottne,—I am a

professor of civil and canonical law,

and have at my fingers* ends the

ancient digest, the modern codes,

the indisputable statutes, and the

spurious decretals. The whole bo-

dy of European jurisprudence is

universally acknowledged to bean
absurd and monstrous compilation,

a mass of obscurity, barbarisms,

false logic, and continual contra-

dictions. This naturally discovers
j

an ample field, in which the lawyer
j

can acquire immortal glory, inter-

I

preting the laws according to his

caprice or interest, mingling truth

with falsehood, dazzling the mind '

of the judge, and warping the ver-
;

diet of the jury. The study of law

!

is not, however, so laborious as you :

might suppose; for almost all my
j

brethren dispense with investigat- !

ing the abstruse and voluminous *

originals, and merely gather their

'

meaning, and extract the essence

of their compositions, from the hints
|

of industrious and accommodating
commentators. It is therefore self-

evident, that my profession does not

require a grain of genius, erudi-

tion, or understanding; it suffices

to possess a retentive memory to

recollect the explanations of the

commentators, who, for the most

part, are also deficient in under-

standing, erudition, and genius,

—

Far be it from him whose mind
is governed by the infantine pre-

judices of a narrow education, far

be it from him who acknowledges

the claims of humanit)’', and Can

shed a tear at distress, to aspire to

distinguish himself as a civilian.

KAN ACCOMPLISHMKNTS.

But if his soul be sufficiently cal-

lous never to be disturbed by the

troublesome whispers of consci-

ence, by the pungent sting of re-

morse, by the groans and maledic-

tions of liis victims, consequence

shall precede his footsteps, glory

shall irradiate his temples, opu-

lence shall inhabit his house.

TIte Chemist's Discourse.—The
words tliat 1 have just heard make

niy hair stand on end with horror.

What are lawyers but obscure and

cowardly assassins? Whatarepoets,

pliilosopliers, and grammarians,

but useless and contemptible slug-

gards? How much more noble, how

much more innocent is the science

of chemistry, which I profess! I

have found the means to discover

the two miraculous secrets which

nature has hitherto hidden under

an impenetrable veil from the re-

searches of others: I have learned

how to make potable gold, and to

convert the meanest substances in-

to the most precious of metals.

—

More than twenty years have I la-

boured to attain these wonderful

secrets;! have consumed a rich pa-

trimony in purchasing a laborato-

ry, crucibles, and coals, and after

profoundly studying the works of

Raymond Lullo, Jeremiah Carda-

no, and Roger Bacon, I at length

see, as clearly as the day, how to

transmutecommon metals into gold.

—What fatigue do men undergo,

what dangers do they encounter, to

gain this bewitching metal 1 Fool-

ish mortals! it shall be ipy task to

correct and enlighten you ; 1 will

bestow on you as much gold as your

hearts can desire—I, in whom the

fable of Midas is realized, will

stretch out my succouring hand to

indigent merit, will clothe the lui-
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keJ, feed the hungry, wipe away

the tears of the unfortunate, and,

in short, be the benefactor of man*

kind. Those are the advantages

which I offer to share with your

son; and in the mean time I should

be obliged to you to lend me a

couple of sequins, to enable me to

put the finishing stroke to my final

experiment, which will infallibly

confer on your hopeful heir and on

me such beneficial effects.

The PolitiviaH's Discourse.— It

would need but little ingenuity to

prove to your highness, that the

promises of the learned gentlemen

who have preceded me are puerile

and fallacious. But I will briefly :

place before you a prospect of the
|

acquirements wliichyour son would
|

gain under my tuition ;
and I have !

no doubt, when you compare my
j

pretensions with those of my com-

petitors, that your decision will add
i

another feather to my cap. The [.

endowments which they so lavishly 1

intend to bestow on him may be-
|

guile a few of his leisure hours, but
'

will never add a subject to his em-

pire, or a jewel to his crown : for of

what consequence is a prince un-

less be be a politician? Supinely

enjoying the dominions of his fore-

fathers, he is contented with the

sluggish employment of making

his people happy, of administering

the laws with wisdom and imparti-

ality, of encouraging merit, le-

warding virtue, redressing injuries,

and allaying dissensions. It is clear

that such a conduct is degrading to

any person possessed of intellectu-

al powers, and, as may be proved

from numberless instances of un-

der my instruction your son will

justly appreciate the value of poli-

tics, wiil#enlarge his notions, si-

lence his scruples, and never hesi-

tate at committing an injustice

when it is his interest to do so.

—I have now detailed the princi-

ples of a politician, and if you will

1 deign to confide the young prince’s

education to me, I will engage, if

I

not counteracted by some awkward

compunctions of nature, some

counteracting workings of bene-

volence, some unstatesman - like

qualms of humanity, to make him

I

equal to Machiavel, or toWolscy.

The Prince's Discourse.—Gentle-

men, forgive the ignorance of a

man born and bred in an island of

the Southern Ocean. I begin by

confessing that I do not know what

you mean by the gerunds in do and

in dum, by blank verses, the mo-

nades of Leibnitz, and the tooth-

pick of Numa Pompilius. The
transmutation of metals is certain-

ly an admirable secret, but how

can I believe that that person pos-

sesses it who requests the loan of

a couple of sequins ? Can the law-

yer who plunders his client under

the pretext of defen'ding him, and

can the politician who desolates

mankind fur the extension of his

power, be objects of my love and

veneration ? Is there no professor

among you who forms the mind to

virtue and to patriotism ;
who de-

monstrates how delightful it is to

fulfil the duties ofson, husband, fa-

ther, friend, subject, citizen, man

;

who proves that men are all bro-

thers, and that there is no essential

distinction among them but what

arises from goodness of heart, orcientand modern history, is repug

naut to the practice of princes, Un-]i splendour of ini'dlect?
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Oh, the barbarian !” exclaimed

the seven sages together, ‘‘ oh,

the savage! the brute !^the idiot!

Who but an uninformed Otabeitan

would dream tliat virtue, patriot-
|

ism, and humanity were a part of

European education? What then

would become of crucibles and fur-

naces? What then would become

of the Latin language, blank verses,

- the spurious di crctals, and the po-

litician’s creed ?”

“ It is of no consequence,” said

theprince,‘‘ what becomesof them:

but in sliort The seven sa-

ges would not listen to him, but

scornfully turning on the heel, they

rushed out of the room, without

even wishing him good morning.

THE FEMALE TATTI.ER.
N»). I.XXt.

Thn toil^ of love require a warrior’s art,

Ami cucry lover plays a soldier’s part.— -Ovid.

1 UAVF. received the following

paper from one of my ingenious

and elegant correspondents, to

whom I have been already indebt-

ed for communications which have

afforded equal amusement and in-

struction to my readers. I need

not premise that it is a very beau-

1

tiful allegory ;
that by the Shield of

Love is represented a generous,

noble, and constant passion
;
and

that as far as my recollection avails

me, the beautiful fable is in a great

measure borrowed from Spenser’s

poetry, and worked, I will not say

translated, into story-telling prose.

Tlie heroic adventurer is supposed

to relate the history of his exploits

and hnal success.

F T .

When Fame blew her trumpet,

and, by its animating description,

displayed the beauties of the in-

comparable Amorct, I sought her

in the temple of Love, vvliicli was

seated in a charming island, whose >

only entrance was by a bridge,

guarded by a castle defended by

twenty knights. Near it, on an;'

open spate was a jiillar, on which '

was snspeiuled the slneld of Love,

with this golden inscription :

Happy the man who well cau use his hlis^

;

Whobc ever he the shield, fair Amoret be Ins.

I read the lines, exclaimed “ May
the shield be mine !” and struck it

with my spear, when a knight, ful-

ly caparisoned, and mounted on

a fiery courser, issued forth, and at-

tacked me with the utmost fury. It

was with difficulty I sustained the

onset, but in a short time proved

the victor, and having successfully

encountered all his brave compa-

nions, 1 bore off the shield as the

reward of my prowess. My rivals

being thus left breathless on the

field of battle, I passed over the

bridge to a gate strengthened wilh

bars and bolts of iron
; there I

knocked aloud, hut could obtain no

answer. At length 1 observed a

person who, like Janus, had a dou-

ble face, and appeared to be look-

ing about him with an air of mis-

trust and apprehension. His name,
as I afterwards learned, was Doubt.

Opposite to him sat another figure,

called Delay, whose object was to

entertain passengers with some at-

iractive stories, by which they fre-
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quently lostopportuuiiiestluitcould

never be recovered. I, however,

passed her by, and came to a se-

cond gate, called the Portal of Good
Desert, which stood wide o])en, but

was guarded by a giant, wliose

name w^as Danger, and whose ap-

pearance was so terrific as to have

appalled many brave knights, and

caused them to return. I, however,

prepared to attack him, and when

lie saw the shield 1 bore, he in-

stantly retired.

I now entered the Island of

Love, whicli w^'ls a lilendcii scene

of all the beauties of art and na-

ture; w'lule among a delightful

variety of walks and groves, em-

bowered shades scented with the

fragrance of all the sweetest flow-

ers, and refreshed by fountains and

waterfalls, happy lovers were seen

sitting together, or walking arm in

arm, and singing hymns to the

deity who presided over this de-

lightful dominion.

I proceeded onward, envying

the happy inhahitants of this hap-

py place, when I arrived at the

temple, which posscss(?d all the

graces of architecture. Tlie door

was open, and at the entrance sat

a female of the most amiable ap-

pearance, wliose name was Con-

cord. On either side of her stood

two young men, completely armed,

who appeared to he afraid of each

other. They were her sons, but

the children of two different fa-

thers, and were denominated Love

and Hatred. These the mother

was endeavouring to conciliate.

I now entered the temple, whose

roof was supported by numerous

columns, which were ornamented

with crowns, silken bands, and

garlands, while the floor was strew-

ed with flowers, vlltars were seen

in every fiart of this sacred edi-

fice, at each of which ministered

a virgin priestess clad in robes

white as snow, who were employed

in offering the vows of lovers to

licaveii in clouds of incense.

In the midst stood the goddess

on an altar, whose materials ap-

peared to me far superior either

to gold or silver. Around her

fluttered little Loves, scatteringam-

brosial sweets; and around the al-

tar were groupsof lovers, complain-

ing of the pride, treachery, or dis-

dain of their mistresses. One of

them, who seemed to be urged by
an irresistible impatience, address-

ed the goddess with the utmost

vehemence to grant him the at-

tainment of the lovely fair-one who
was the object of all his wishes.

I, on the contrary, in a soft and

gentle tone, entreated the goddess

to favour me with her kind and
patronising protection. While I

was waiting for the result of my
petition, I happened to cast my
eyes upon a company of females

sitting together in a corner of the

temple, the foremost of w horn seem-

ed to be somewhat older, and of a

more composed countenance than

the rest, who appe.ared to he under

her care and direction. Her name
was Womanhood. On one side of

hersat Shamefacedness, with blush-

es rising in her cheeks, and eyes

fixed on the ground
; on the other

was Cheerfulness, with a smiling

look. With these sat Motlesty,

holding her hand on her heart

;

Courtesy, with a graceful aspect

and obliging demeanour; and two

sisters, who sceiucd to he linked
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together, as well as to resemble

each other. These were ealleci

Silence and Obedience^

Thus sat they all around in seemly rate,

And in the midst of them a {goodly maid,

K*en in the lap of Womanhood there sate.

The which was all in lily wliite array’d,

Where silver streams among the linen

play’d.

Like to the Morn when first her shining face

Hath to the gloomy world itself bewray’d :

That same was fairest Amoret in place.

Shining with beauty’s light and virtue’s

heavenly grace.

No sooner did I behold the

charming Amoret, than my heart

throbbed with hope; but, on at-

tempting to seize her hand, I was .i

rebuked by Womanhood for what

appeared to be such a froward de-

sign : when, however, I displayed ;

my shield, emblazoned as it was
^

with the God of Love, his shafts

and his how, she became mute, and

instantly retired.

I still held the lovely Amoret

last, and turning my eyes towards

the goddess, the ruling divinity of

the place, I perceived that she fa-

voured my wishes with a gracious

and benignant smile, which in-

spired me wdtli courage to bear

away my prize.

Amoret, alternately with tears

and smiles, entreated me to let her

go
;
but I led her through the tem-

ple-gate, where Concord, who fa-

voured my entrance, befriended

my retreat.

This allegory appears to me to

be so obvious, as it is so true to

nature, that 1 should be fearful of

insulting the understandings of my
readers, if any illustration were

offered by

Thk Fkmalk Tattlku.

I

.

MUSICAL
An apology is due to our readers,

for the neglect of our critical du-

ties last month. At a time when

little of novelty is stirring, when
composers take their flights to the

country or the Continent, and pub-

lishers sally forth to Brighton or

Margate, we conceived it reasona-

ble to indulge likewise in a little

recreative excursion to Flanders;

and this the more easily, as we might

take with us a proper quantum

of matter, brood over it at some

inn abroad, on a rainy day, or an

unappropriated evening, and send

to the Editor, in good time, and on a

closely panned folio sheet, the fruit

of our lucubrations from the banks

of the Scheldt.

With this intent we deposited at

REVIEAV^.

the bottom of our trunk the several

pieces which—which—will appear

below. We can assure the authors

that they were minutely scrutinized

and reviewed—by the French dou-

amers at Calais, and the Belgic

douaniers at Fumes, where we were

fortunate enough to pass theiu with-

out duty. But as for us, the pieces,

we at once confess it in candour,

came back in statu quo. They have

been across the seas, without im-

proving, like Madeira, but they

are not the worse for it.

We found it quite impossible to

do the thing amidst the unceasing

dill of the Flemish chimes. No
sooner took we up a piece, and
seized the key of D major in all its

purity, and established its true
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movement in'| time, than in came
theseconfounded chimes,and struck

up a solemn hymn in C minor At
another time, when we had succeed-
ed in assimilating our tonic to the

emanations of the Ghent belfry,

all our harmonies were unhinged
by a riotous horde of young fe-

males. Billingsgate Bacchantes, ce-

lebratingsoinekirmess, byscreech-
ing, from Flemish lungs, the most

vulgar dissonant national airs,

enough to sicken our delicately

tuneful frame. It would not do !

Flanders is not the country for re-

viewing music; nor has it ever, we
believe, produced a musical cri-

tique.

Having said thus much in the

way of exculpation, or at least ex-

cuse,we conceive ourselvesin some
degree re-established in the favour

of our readers, and feel able forth-

with to proceed, with a light heart,

to

Tdl me not time eyes of blueffor

two Voicesy with an Accompani^

mentfor the Piano-forte ; compos*

edhy J. F. Danneley ; the Poetry

by J. S. Saunders, Esq. Pr. 2s«

—(Preston, Strand.)

The text consists of five stanzas,

which, with the exception of some

repetitions, quite in their place,

Mr. D. has set out and out. Whe-
ther we look to interest in the mo-

tivo, originality in thought, sym-

metry of proportions, variety of

expression, or selectness of modur

lation, this duet is of a stamp to sa-

tisfy every demand of fair criticism;

it is, in our opinion, one of Mr.

Danneley’^ best productions. The
motivo (D major), in ail its sim-

plicity, possesses something pecu-

liarly fascinating, and the idea of

introducing the voice in the midst

Pol. XIL No. LXXI.

of the ritornel, as it were, appears

to us very happy; the melody flows

onwards sropothly, we may say ele-

gantly ; the modulation, through

B by 6 SK, to A (p. 2,) is well plac-

ed, and of decided effect. It would

perhaps have been more regular,

instead of closing the first verse

I with a half cadence upon C to

repeat, under some variation, the

idea to a full cadence upon the new
tonic (A), so as to obtain a stronger

link to the key of F, in which the

second verse begins. This, how-
ever, we state as mere matter of

opinion. The second verse is re-

plete with interest; and the third,

in D minor, presents a proper imi-

tation of the motivo in a minor

key. All is imagined in good style

and with much taste. The poetry,

too, is of a superior stamp, and ge-

nerally well adapted to composi-

tion. There are one or two metri-

cal imperfections: iambics instead

of trochees—sins, we know, quite

the order of the day, which, as

must have been Mr. D.’s case, the

composer has to writhe himself

through, adding crotchets by way
of crutches to help the lame limb

over the course.

“ Hail to our Ki/ig,” a grand Bra*>

vura afid Chorus in Honour of the

Coronation of our Sovereign Lord

George the Fourth ; the Words by

Mrs. Cohbold; the Music hy J. F.

Danneley. Pr. 3s.—(Preston,

Strand.)

The indulgence with which we
generally view productiOn.s called

^rth by the passing occurrences

of the day is scarcely, if at all,

required in our consideration of the

present bravura. Allowing for

some reminiscem c s from HaudeFs

'

Coronation Anthem^ more an style

II n
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perhaps than in substance, we are

iree to assign aconsiderabledegree

of merit to this loyal efTusion, both

in a musical and poetical point of

view. The solo is impressive and

showy ; and in some of the accompa-

niments much ingenuity of con-

trivance is observable. This latter

feature is still more conspicuous

in the chorus, which exhibits vari-

ous fugued interlacements, that be-

speak contrapuntal skill of a supe-

rior cast; and those portions which

proceed in simple counterpoint

are rendered equally interesting by

their melodic progress, and their

apt and full harmonic support in all

the difficult parts of the score.

“ No dearer moments e'er can Jlore"

Song written by Hippolitus Poign-

and. Esq. and dedicated by him

to Miss Sarah E.; composed by

John Barnett, late of the Theatre

Royal Covent-Garden. Price

Is. 6d,—(Goulding and Co.)

Barnett ?—A first appearance,

surely, in our monthly musters of

composers!—Is it the youth we
heard some years ago at Covent-

Garden Theatre?—Can it possibly

be a first essay ?—^Would it were,

and we should hail it as the dawn
of future excellence. The song

exhibits a rare combination of clas-

sic style and chasteness ;
it breathes

a deep inward feeling, the emana-

tion of a heart susceptible of the

softest emotions, of a frame hap-

pily organized to receive and con-

vey tender impressions. There are

two strains, one in D major, and

the other in D minor, both posr

sessing great merit; a melody, well

conducted, and supported by an

accompaniment, generally correct,

effi^Otive, and tasteful. The mi-

noflt part, in particular, is highly

KSVIKW.

interesting ; its modulations are

very select, yet perfectly natural,

and in good progress; the con.-

clusion, above all (p. 3), is of a

superior conception.

I

In giving this highly favourable

comment upon Mr. B.’s labour, we
should ill discliarge our duties,

even towards tlie author himself,

were we not to mention what ap-

pear to us to be imperfections in

his composition. These, however,

are of a minor description. The
mood of the air is, we think, a

shade too pensive and serious for

the amatory complexion ofthe text

;

the accompaniments are not varied

enough, the whole major part being

supported by arpeggios of the same

beat and shape, with nothing but

minims in the bass
;
and the mi-

nore being accompanied by one

and the same system of six qua-

vers, with a quaver rest before and

behind, and a bass of crotchets.

A greater variety in the style of

accompanimentwouUI have height-

ened the interest. The harmony,

as has already been observed, is

well conducted, and presents no

deviations of any moment from

grammatical purity, but the two

c q’s in p. 3, should beb %. “An-
dante delecatezza” is not Italian

;

it should have been con delicatezta.

Once more we congratulate Mr.

B. upon bis success ; and, if our

surmise as to his age be correct,

we can only say, that the wide do-

main of harmony lies fairly open
before him. With the aid of dili-

gent application, and the study of

the great masters, he bids fair to

do honour to his profession.

“ Le Carnavalfi afamiliar Diver-

timtnto for the Pianoforte, in

which is (are) introduced the fa->
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vourite Airs, “ Fresh and strong well poised, and passkges of exe-
the breeze is blowing^' and'* Come cutive volubility. Tlie conclud-

let US dance and sin»^^\from /Ae ing symphony is rather of a com-
Opera of Inkle and Yaricoy com- mon complexion.

posed by J. C. Nightingale, Or- ** jill mij souCs /ere,” Rondo alia

ganistof the Foundling Hospital. Polaccay sung with the most dis-

Pr.2s.—(Monro, Skinner-street.) tinguished approbation in the pe-

A composition of light calibre, titeOpera^^ Belles without BeauXy^

without any thing to attract parti- at the Theatre Royal English

cular notice on the score of no- Opera-IIonsey composed hyV/,K,
velty. The divertimento is evi- Wordsworth. Pr,ls.6d.—(Mon-
dently intended for the junior clas- roi Skinner-street)

ses; and as such, it may be re- This little rondo in G major is

commended as an agreeable lesson, lively and pretty. The selection

perfectly accessible to very mode- of a polacca movement has been

rate proAcieiits. judicious, and its adaptation to the

Bright Star of Brunswick*s Roy- text successful. A neatly condiict-

al Line,* Stanzas in Honour and cd modulation through B, 6 ; C,

Commemoration of the Coronation 3b;A,6tq; 3;F«:, 6;G,
of //. Me George to whom 3 b; E b» f), 3 «, calls for

it (H) is most humbly dedicated special notice. The portion of

by the Writcry L. H, CovCy Esq. bravura is somewhat common, but

and by the Composery George may have had its effects amidst

P>ederick Harris. Pr. 2s.—(CIc- the instrumental aid. The second

menti and Co.) bar, however, in the last line.

The instrumental introduction, p. 2, ought to have received more

in which the oboe and harp have, of that assistance; it is very dry.

or are intended to have, their so- The 2d verse, we are told, is not

los (for the composition is for the sung by the lady; but the 3d is

piano-forte), is conceived with spi- set in E minor, and has our entire

rit and in proper style. The vo- approbation, but that in its last

cal part consists of a short allegro bars there seems to be a certain

maestoso, a recitative, and the prill- degree of abruptness,

cipal movement, an allegro in more The Zodiac,* a Series offavour-

accelerated time. Every thing is ite Songs, written by R. Richards,

satisfactory as to melody; regular Eaq. adapted to the most admired

and correct in point of harmony. Country • Dances and IValtzes, ar-

Spirit and energetic expression ranged for the Pianoforte or

are the leading characteristics. Harp by J. Monro. Nos. 1. 2.

The motive of the air (p. 2,) is in- 3. 4. 11. and 12. Pr. Is. 6d. each,

teresting and striking ; and the — (J. Monro, Skinner-street.)

instrumental complements are ge- The nature, contents, and me-

nerally very appropriate. The re- rits of this publication have been

citativo is good; and the ensuing stated in one of our former cri-

allegro, although without strong tiques^, wliich noticed tlie Nos.

claims to originality, proceeds in Trom 5. to 10. inclusive. The pre-

a determined style through periods ^ No. LIX. of rhe Repository.

R R 2
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sent article therefore completes

our account of the work, and the

songs in the numbers^ before us

are as follow

:

No. 1. (January.) “ The hap-

py new-year.” Time : “ My love

is but a lassie yet.”

No. 2. (February.)^ Valentine’s

day.” 'Tune: Tyrolese air.

No. 3. (March.) “ St. Patrick’s

day.” Tune : Morgiana.

No. 4. (April.) “ The sailor’s

return.” Tune: “ Le gar^on vo-

lage.”

No. 11 . (November.) “ The ro-

bin in November.” Tune: “ Lady
Caroline Lee’s favourite.”

No. 12. (December.) “ The joys

of Christnnas.” 2'une: “ Go to Ber-

wick, Johnny.”

The favourable opinion which

we expressed in regard to the other

numbers of this collection, fully

applies to their companions above-

mentioned. The selection of the

tunes is good, the harmonic ar-

rangement is satisfactory and easy,

and the poetry, without being in-

fantine, is calculated to excite in-

terest in young minds, while its

innocent tendency presents an ad-

ditional feature of recommen-

dation.

THE SELECTOR:
Consistiug of interesting Extractsfrom new popular Publications.

From '' THE MEMOIRS OF LORD WALDEGRAVE;*

CHARACTER OF THE LATE LORD
HOLLAND.

Fox had many personal friends,

and more political followers; be-

ing looked upon as the rising mi-

nister in the House of Commons,
in case either of Mr. Pelham’s

death, resignation, or removal to

the House of Peers.

He had, moreover, the support

of the Duke of Cumberland, and

the distribution of military pre-

ferment, which added greatly to

his strength, by furnishing the

means of gratifying his depend-

ents.

At the same time, though Fox
derived these advantages from his

attachment to the duke, the pre-

judice might, upon the whole, be
sdll greater than the benefit.

Fox had also his share of ca-

lumny, being represented as a man

of arbitrary principles, educated

in the school of corruption ; a pro-

per minister to overturn the con-

stitution, and introduce a military

government.

Few men have been more un-

popular; yet when I have asked

his bitterest enemies what crimes

they could alledge against him,

they always confined themselves to

general accusation : that he was

avaricious, encouraged jobs, had

profligate friends, and dangerous

connections
; but never could pro-

duce a particular fact of any weight

or consequence.

His warmth or impetuosity of

temper led him into two very ca-

pital mistakes : he wantonly of-

fended the chancellor by personal

reflections or ridicule in the affair

of the Marriage Act : he also in-

creased the number of his enemies
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by discovartng an eagerness to be

the minister, whilst Mr. Pelham
was still alive; many of whose

friends might possibly have attach-

ed themselves to him, if, instead

of snatching at the succession, he

had coolly waited till it had been

delivered into his hands.

He has great parliamentary

knowledge, but is rather an able

debater than a complete orator;

his best speeches are neither long

nor premeditated
:
quick and con-

cise replication is his peculiar ex-

cellence.

In business he is clear and com-

municative; frank and agreeable

in society ; and though he can pay

his court on particular occasions,

he has too much pride to flatter an

enemy, or even a friend, where it

is not necessary.

Upon the whole, he has some

faults, but more good qualities;

is a man of sense and judgment,

notwithstanding some indiscretion;

and with small allowances for am-

bition, party, and politics, is a

warm friend, a man of veracity,

and a man of honour.

CHARACTliR OF THE LATE LORD
CHATHAM.

Mr. Pitt has the finest genius,
|

improved by study and all the or-

namental part of classical learning.

He came early into the House

of Commons, where he soon dis-

tinguished himself ;
lost a cornetcy

of horse, which w'as then his only

subsistence; and in lessthan twenty

years has raised himself to be first

minister, and the most powerful

subject in this country.

He has a peculiar clearness and

facility of expression ;
and has an

eye as significant as his words. He

is not always a fair or conclusive

reasoner, but commands the pas-

sions withsovereign authority ; and
to inflame or captivate a popular

assembly, is a consummate orator.

He has courage of every sort, cool

or impetuous, active or deliberate.

At present he is the guide and
champion of the people : whether

he will long continue their friend,

seems somewhat doubtful. But if

we may judge from bis natural

disposition, as it has hitherto shewn
itself, his popularity and zeal for

public liberty will have the same
period

;
for he is imperious, vio-

lent, and implacable; impatient

even of the slightest contradiction

;

and, under the mask of patriotism,

has the despotic spirit of a tyrant.

However, though his political

sins are black and dangerous, his

private character is irreproachable:

he is incapable of a treacherous

or ungenerous action ; and in the

common ofiices of life, is justly

esteemed a man of veracity, and

a man of honour.

He mixes little in company, con-

fining his society to a small junto

of his relations, with a few obse-

quious friends, who consult him
as an oracle, admire his superior

understanding, and never presume

to have an opinion of their own.

This separation from the world

is not entirely owing to pride, or

an unsociable temper, as it pro-

ceeds partly from bad health and
' a weak constitution. But he may
find it an impassable barrier in

the road of ambition ; for though

the mob can sometimes raise a mi-

nister, he must be supported by

persons of higher rank, who may
’be mean entugh in some particu-

lars, yet will not be the patient
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followers of any man xvho despises

their homage, and avoids their so-

licitations.

Besides, it is a common obser-

vation, that men of plain sense

and cool resolution have more use-

ful talents, and are better qualified

for public business, than the man

of the finest parts, who wants tem-

per, judgment, and knowledge of

mankind. Even parliamentary abi-

lities may be too highly rated ; for

between the man of eloquence and

tiie sagacious statesman there is a

wide interval.

However, if Mr. Pitt should

maintain his power a few years,

observation and experience may
correct many faults, and supply

many deficiences: in the mean
time, even his enemies must al-

low, that he has the firmness and

activity of a great minister; that

he has hithei'to conducted the war

with spirit, vigour, and tolerable

success; and though some favour-

ite schemes may have been vision-

ary and impracticable, they have

at least been more honourable and

less dangerous than the passive,

unperforming pusillanimity of the

late administration.

CHARACTER OF THE LATE DUKE OF
NEWXASTLE.

The Duke of Newcastle is in his

thirty-fifth year of ministerial lon-

gevity; has been much abused,

inuch flattered, and still more ri-

'-^Iculed.

From the year 1724 to the year

42 be was Secretary of State, act-

ing under Sir Robert Walpole; he

continued in the same station dur-

ing Lord Granville’s short admi-

nistratioe; but Granville, who had

^he parts and knowledge, yet had

not, at all times, the discretion of

an able minister, treated him with

too much contempt, especially as

he wanted his assistance in the

House of Commons, where he had

little interest of his own.

After Granville’s defeat, the

Duke of Newcastle and Mr. Pel-

ham became joint ministers: here

he seems to have reached the high-

est degree of power where he can

reasonably hope to maintain him-

self.

Ambition, fear, and jealousy arc

his prevailing passions.

In the midst of prosperity and .

apparent happiness, tiie slightest

disappointment, or any imaginary

evil, will, in a moment, make him
miserable: his mind can never be

composed; his spirits are always

agitated. Yet this constant fer-

ment, which would wear out and

destroy any other man, is perfect-

ly agreeable to his constitution : he

is at the very perfection of health

when bis fever is at the greatest

height.

liis character is full of incon-

sistencies; themanwould bethought

very singular who differed as much
from the rest of the world as he dif-

fers from himself.

If we consider itow many years

he has continued in the highest

employments; that be has acted a

very considerable part amongst the

most considerable persons of his

own time; that, when his friends

have been routed, he has still main-

tained bis ground
; that he has in-

curred bis majesty’s displeasure

on various occasions, but has al-

ways carried his point, and has soon

been restored both to favour and
confidence, it cannot be denied

that he possesses some qualities of
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an able minister. Yet view him in

a different light, and oar venera-

tion will be somewhat abated. Talk

with him concerning public or pri-

vate business, of a nice or delicate

nature, he will be found confused,

irresolute, continually rambling

from the subject, contradicting

himself almost every instant.

Hear him speak in parliament,

his manner is ungraceful, his lan-

guage barbarous, his reasoning in-

conclusive. At the same time, he

labours through all the confusion

of a debate without the least dis-

trust of his own abilities; fights

boldly in the dark; never gives up
the cause; nor is he ever at a loss

either for words or argument.

His professions and promises are

not to be depended on, though,

at the time they are made, he often

means to perform them; but is un-

willing to displease any man by

a plain negative, and frequently

docs not recollect that he is under

the same engagements to at least

ten competitors.

If he cannot be esteemed a stea-

dy friend, he has never shewn him-

self a bitter enemy; and his for-

giveness of injuries proceeds as

much from good-nature as it does

from policy.

Pride is not to be numbered

among his faults; on the contrary,

he deviates into the opposite ex-
treme, an4 courts popularity with

such extravagant eagerness, that he
frequently descends to an undis-

tinguishing and illiberal familia-

rity.

Neither can he be accused of

avarice, or of rapaciousness ; for

though he will give bribes, he is

above accepting them ; and instead

of having enriched himself at the

expense of his master, or of the

public, be has greatly impaired a

very considerable estate by elec-

tioneering, and keeping up a good

parliamentary interest, which is

commonly, though perhaps impro-

perly, called the service of the

crown.

His extraordinary care of his

health is a jest even among his flat-

terers. As to hisjealousy, it could

not be carried to a higher pitch, if

every political friend were a favour-

ite mistress. p*.

He is in his sixty-fourth or sixty-

fifth year, yet thirsts for power in

a future reign with the greatest so-

licitude; and hereafter, should he

live to see a Prince of Wales of a

year old, be will still look forward,

not without expectation that in due

course of time be may be his minis-

ter also.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.

PLATE 38.—PROMENADE DRESS.

A PELISSE, composed of dark vi-

olet-coloured velvet: the body is

tight to the shape, rather long in

the waist, and a good deal sloped

at each side of the back. The

sleeve is an easy width; it is ter-

minated by a French cuff: the pe-

lisse wraps across in front, and is

trimmed with satin of the same co-

Tour: we refe.' for the form of tliis

very no\‘el and tasteful trimming
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to ourprint; and shall only observe,

that the little bands which separate

the heading from the boy;ona, are of

velvet, and that the trimming goes

all round the collar and cuffs, which

are trimmed to correspond : the pe-

lisse is lined with white sarsnct.

A cachemire shawl is thrown over

the shoulders, and fastened at the

throat with a brooch. Lace ruff,

made very fulK Head-dress, a

.bonnet composed of violet-colour-

ed velvet, and lined with white sa-

tin
;
the shape is very well adapted

for walking : it is rather close, but

becoming. The brim, of moderate

size, turns up a little, and is finish-

ed just under and above the edge

witii bands of white velours vatte.

A very full plume of violet-colour-

ed ostrich feathers is placed on one

side of the crown; the strings cor-

respond. Boots of violet kid. Li-

merick gloves. Ermine muff.

PLATE 29.—EVENING DRESS.

A round dress, composed ofblond

net over a white figured satin slip.

The corsage is cut square round the

bust, and is ornamented with a

wreath of Provence roses. The
sleeves, which are very short and

full, are of blond over white satin

;

the fulness partially conceals the

roses which form it into draperies.

The bottom of the skirt is finished

by a wreath of Provence roses plac-

ed near the edge. This is sur-

mounted by a trimming of the same
material as the dress : it is in folds;

they are edged with white satin,and

form cavities, placed at some dis-

tance from each other; a bouquet

of roses is put in every cavity. This

trimming is atonce tasteful, simple,

and novel, and the general effect

of the dress is‘ uncommonly beau-

tiful. The hind hair is arranged in

,

braids and bows, which do not rise

much above the crown of the head.

The front hair is brought very low

at the sides of the face in light

curls : the forehead is left bare, with

the exception of a single ringlet in

the middle. A coral wreath is plac-

ed rather far back. Necklace and
ear-rings pearl. White kid gloves

and white satin slippers.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point of No. 12, Edwards-street,

Portman-square, inventress of the

corset a la Grecque, for both these

dresses.

GUNP.RAL OBSERVATIONS ON
F.ASmON AND DIll:.SS.

The attire of our fair pedestri-

ans already announces theapproach

of winter. Cloth and velvet are in

high requisition, and furs are much
more general than we ever remem-
ber them at this season of the year.

Pelisses are still considered the

most fashionable out-door dress:

they are worn both of cloth and vel-

vet, but we still see, even upon ele-

gant women, a few silk ones : these

last are always of the stoutest kind,

wadded, and of colours appropriate

to the time of year, as violet, pon-

ceau, dark green, &c. Satin is still

in favour for trimmings, but new
it is always mixed with velvet. Fan-

cy velvet and pluehe de sole are al-

so much worn; they are either

plain broad bands, or else cut like

the teeth of a saw, or disposed in

wreaths or shells. Upon the whole,

with the exception of the pelisse

given in our print, we have seen

nothing novel in the form of trim-

mings.

Fur trimmings are already very

fashionable, and we are inclined

to think, vvill be moreworn this year
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than usuaL Ermine, sable, and

cbincbiila are the highest in fa-

vour. The bands are about the

same breadth as last winter; the

collar and cuffs correspond. We
have as yet noticed but very few

fur tippets.

Pelisses, though the most fa-

shionable, are not the only enve-

lope worn by our tonish (iigantes:

velvet spensers are also in favour;

but shawls are generally worn over

them. Spensers do not appear to

us to have varied at all in form since

we had last occasion to speak of

them.

Velvetand black Leghorn are the

materials most in favour for walk-

ing bonnets. Black satin and gros

(h Naples are also worn. We have

noticed a few small hats of brown

and black beaver, with full plumes

of ostrich feathers, to correspond in

colour
; these last are always worn

with veils.

Muffs are very general ; ermine

and sable are most in favour : chin-

chilla, though not so high in esti-

mation,is nevertlielessvery fashion-

able. Muffs have not varied in size

since last season.

Carriage dress does not afford os

much room for observation: pe-

lisses are as fashionable for it as for

the promenade. Swansdown muffs

and tippets have been very gene-

ral in carriage dress since the be-

ginning of October, but we think

it most likely they will be j^^id aside

early in November.
^ ^

Carriage bonnets are of velvet,

pluehe de sole, and gros de Naples.

Mostof those composed of the lat-

ter material areof deep rose colour

:

the edges of the brims are trimmed

either with gauze, blond, or satin;

/'«/. XIf. No. J.XXI. B

and they are ornamented with fea-

thers, or else with wreaths, or full

bunches of roses, to correspond

with the bonnet.

Very little change has as yet tak-

en place in in-door dress: muslin

is not yet discarded ; it forms al-

ways the morning, and sometimes

the dinner dress, but silk is much
more generally worn for the latter.

Irish poplin is also in considerable

estimation : one of the prettiest

dinner dresses that we have recent-

ly seen is composed of this latter

material : it is a dark lavender co-

lour ; the body is tight to the sliape

;

the bust is finished by a stomacher

in the form of a demi-lozenge; it

is of white satin, and at each side

of the front are three folds, two of

white, and the middle one of la-

vender-coloured satin. The bust,

which is cut square, and very low,

is trimmed with folds to correspond;

the bosom is shaded by a blond

tucker; it isseton plain, and stands

up round the bust. We should ob-

serve that the folds of tlic stomach-

er terminate in a scollop at the

bottom of the waist. Short full

sleeve, ornamented in front of the

arm with a deroi-lozeuge, finished

with folds to correspond with the

stomacher. At the bottom of the

skirt are three broad folds; tlie

middle one of lavender, the two

others of white satin ; the upper

fold is headed by a chain trimming

of lavender-coloured satin : atwist-

ed rouleau of white and lavender

satin surmounts the folds ; it is dis-

posed in a scroll pattern, and has

an extremely pretty effect.

Head-dressesm cheveux still con-

tinue to bemore in favour than any

dovering for the head in full dress.

S s
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Feathers are more fashionable in lavender colour, violet, coral co*

the hair .than flowers, except for
j

lour, bright rose, purple, and dif-

very young ladies. ferent shades of green, particular-

Fashionable colours afe,po//ce<n/,
j|

ly that of the dead leaf.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.

]*AR1S| Oct. Id.

My dear Sophia,

Til F. lie -is more variety at

present in the materials than in the

form of promenade dress
:
gros de

Naples, gros d’aulomue, and other

stout silks, arc much worn, but

not more so than cripe de bareges

and perkale. High dresses are con-

sidered most tonish. Those belies

who lead the fashions wear over

their high gowns long cacliemire

scarfs, which they dispose in such

a manner as to form a drapery.

Young people, or ladies who are

fond of making a juvenile appear-

ance, have no other covering than

smallfichus, des bariges, with cache-

mire borders, or pelerines with four

points; and elegantes of a certain

age adopt square shawls of a large

size, the ends of which descend

very low.

Waists have rather increased in

length. The fashion of lacing

gowns up behind is now e.\ploded:

they always button, and itis equally

fashionable to have them fasten

before as behind ; the buttons are

very small, flat, and put close to-

gether. The gown is always tight

t^ the shape, which is sometimes

marked out by welts at the sides

of the back. The fulness of the

skirt is still thrown into the mid-

dle of tliQ. b^ck ; but as the skirt

is nowUivery much gored, this is

iiotrdi^dvantageous to the figure.

Sleeves are still made extremel)

tight to the arm, except the epau-

letie*'part, wliich is usually very

full. Collars with fvve points con-

tinue in favour, but not so much
so as they were. High standing

collars are very much worn : they

are deeper in the back of the neck
than in front, and are generally

edged with lace. Sometimes the

collar is square, and falls over so

as to form in itselfa small pelerine.

Uufls are entirely discarded ; a la-

dy ofmy acquaintance, who piques

herself upon alwa^'s being the first

in every new fashion, told me yes-

terday, that they were now quite

obsolete, for she had not seen one

these ten days/

The skirts of coloured dresses

are not trimmed high; in some in-

stances the trimming consists only

of a row of puffs ; if the dress is

silk, the puffs are composed of

satin, cither white, or to correspond

with the gown : they are long and

narrow, and of an oval form
;
there

is one row round the bottom of the

skirt, aud two up the front ; they

are placed lengthwise.

Flounces are also in favour ; they

are sometimes mixed with rouleaus

in the following manner: two floun-

ces, put^retty close together, dis-

posed in -deep plaits, aud headed

by a rouleau, are put at the very

bottom of the skirt; four rouleaus

are placed above these flounces,

each at a little distance from the-

other; and above these is a dou-^
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ble flounce^ similar to the one at

die bottom^ and also headed by a

rouleau.

Flounces laid on in waves, and
disposed in large round plaits, are

also in favour; and htmilUmni^ ei-

ther of satin or of the same ma-
terial as the dress, is in mu^h re-

it][iiest : sometimes the bmiilhnnt is

intersected with satin folds; they

are placed lengthwise, but in a

bias direction, and are put four or

five together, and very narrow.

Sashes are not universally worn,

but they are considered very fa-

shionable, particularly those of

ponceau: they are fastened behind

in short full bows and long ends

;

sometimes, where the ribbon is very

broad, it is disposed in folds round

the waist, and forms a full rosette

without ends in the middle of the

back. A steel buckle, cut to re-

semble diamond, is usually worn

with these girdles ;‘it is putou one

side.

Our chapeaux are of gros de Na-

ples^ white straw, cotton straw, sa-

tin, plain, figured, and watered,

and a new description of pluche de

sore, which is sometimes called

epinetteSj and sometimes amiantines

boudees: l\\\s last name arises, I

suppose, from the pile of the pluche

being very long and rather curled.

In the gardens of the Tuileries,

which are at present the most fa-

shionable promenade, we see a

great many bats of this^last ma-
teriaK

Chapeaux have not altered in

shape since I wrote last; but there

is a good deal of variety in the

manner of trimming them. Some

hats of white straw have a ponceau

gauze scarf disposed round the

bottom of the crown In the turban

style
;
others are trimmed with soft

gauze scarfs, which form cockades*

In some instances, the scarf is dis**

posed in a full rosette at one side

of the crown, and the ends, termi-

nated by olives, are brought round

the crown, and fasten under the

chin.

Flowers are also a good deal

worn; they are now made smaller

than the natural size: the most

fashionable are composed partly of

tuUey and partly of cambric: there

are generally two sorts employed

to ornament a hat; for instance,

three or four small moss roses are

mixed with little bunches of plan-

tain
; flowers of marsh - mallow

with those' of the scabius ; and

China asters, tulips, and pinks, with

different sorts of grass.

A number of hats are ornamenN
ed only with feathers; indeed, it

would be difficult to say which is

most fashionable, feathers, flowers,

or scarfs. Ostrich and down plumes

are equally in favour; they are

worn very full.

Walking dresses are now shorter

than they have been for some time

past, but they are still of a very

decorous length. If the shoes do

not correspond with the dress, they

are in general of glazed morocco

leather, with grey or lilac gaiters.

Muslin is at present more worn

than any thing else both for dinner

and evening dress : for the for-

mer, perkale is most in favour. The
skirts are always trimmed with em-
broidered flounces and rowsofwork

between. The bodies are made
tight to the shape, and cut rather

high round the bust; the sleeves

are short^nd full. Sometimes the

t>odies are formed entirely ofwork

;

a rich embroidery resembling lace

S S 2
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forms a stomacher, the sides of

which are marked by a narrow fall

of work set on full, w^ich goes

across the shoulders and round the

back of the bust; the back is work*

ed to correspond with the sto-

macher. The sleeve consists of

two falls of work crossed in the

middle of the shoulder; they are

put on over a short full sleeve ga-

thered in at the bottom to a band.

A -broad sash of rich ribbon com-
pletes the dress.

Sometimes these dresses are worn

with a velvet corsage: it is of a

plain tight form, fastens behind,

is cut rather lower in front than

the under-dress, and displays a

little of the bottom of the sleeve,

which, when worn with these bo-

dies, is generally trimmed with
|

work. The velvet is either black i

or else some dark full colour, and
'

has a very pretty effect over the j

white dress.
j

Evening dresses are composed
of worked muslin, and are trim-

j

med at the bottom with a mixture
j

of flounces and embroidery: the

corsage is cut square, the upper
|

part disposed in folds across the
|

bust : there is no trimming to the

front, but a full quilling of lace

stands up and shades the back of

the neck. The sleeve is composed
of alternate narrow bands of em-
broidery, and full ones of clear

muslin. The sash is generally of

gauze ribbon, either jonquil with

ponceau edges, otponceau with jon-

quil edges.

A coefftire en cheveux is still con-

sidered most fashionable : the hair

is not dressed high, but it is worn^

very full on the temples, and dis-

posed in large thick curls; the

forehead is still a good deal dis-

played, but not so much as it has

lately been. Feathers, flowers, or

gauz.e ribbons,form thehead-dress

:

the latter are usually disposed in

full cockades in the centre of the

forehead, and tied loosely under

the' chin ; the ends, which are ter-

minated by olives, fail as low as

the bottom of the waist.

The colours most in favour are,

poncean,jonquil, azure, purple, and

bright rose colour. I have said no-

thing to you of full dress, because

at present it affords no novelty;

but, thanks to the versatility of fa-

shion in this metropolis, that is not

likely to be the case when I write

again. Adieu, my dear friend!

Believe me always your attached

Eudocia.

I open my letter to say, that I

saw last night at a ball several rib-

bons of a new description : they

were of satin, wrought at the edges

in gold and silver lace. These

ribbons were of different colours,

butthe greatest number were white

and gold.

m...,

FASHIONABLE FUENlTURE.
PLATE 27.—A CHIMNEY-PIECE.

Tufifliixed design of a Mona
j^^ney-piece is proposed

'‘^‘^"b'e d^bellished with brass or-

O^ents, and mouldings gilt, or'

“id in the present greatly

’ process. I

The receptacle for a register

stove is here added, and so as to

appear part of the decoration as

designed in the first instance, ra-

ther than, as is commonly the case,

seem to beonechimney.pieeewithin
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another. The persons who manu*
facture stoves or grates having no*

thing to do with the marble work,

seek to make their articles sightly,

without reference to the superior

decoration withwhich they Are des-

tined to unite; and if the parties

who select grates for apartments

are equally regardless of the forms

to which they are proposed to be

lappended, there need be no won-
Ider at the absurd milangts that

become the unavoidable eonse*

quences of such inattention to fit-

ness and propriety.

It rarely happens in common
apartments that this defect does

not appear, for it is always much
more easy to satisfy the fancy than

to consult the understanding.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Thk Beauties of Ireland, by Mr.

J. N.Brewer,isannounced for pub-

lication before the end of the pre-

sent year. Mr. Brewer has been

engaged for a considerable time in

preparing this work, in which he

has received important aid from the

Genealogical and Topographical

MS. Collections of Colonel Her-

vey de Montmorcncy-Morres, un-

reservedly opened for his use by

that truly respectable gentleman

and scholar. The work is to be

published in parts or numbers, em-

bellished with engravingsby Storer,

after original drawings, chiefly by

Petrie of Dublin. The Antiqui-

ties and Topography of Ireland are

progressively becoming objects of

considerable interest in the sister

island, and this work appears cal-

culated to supply a desideratum

long felt in topographical litera-

ture.

There exists, perhaps, only one

autograph letter of Le Sage, the

author of “ Gil Bias." It is a cu-

rious unpublished piece, which ap-

pearsaddressed to ChancellorPont-

pbarUraioe. M. Hyacintbe Audif-

fret, belonging to the Cabinet of

Manuscripts of the Royal Library,

has inserted it in tl)e notice which

he has given of a new edition of
Le Sage. It will likewise be print-

ed in a lithographic fae’Smikt

Mr. David Booth is preparing

for publication, “ ji Letter to the

Rev. T. R. Malthus, M. A, F. R.
relative to the reply (inserted in

the 70th Number of the Edinburgh
Review) to Mr. Godwin’s Inquiry

concerning Population }" in which

the erroneousness of the theories

of Mr. Malthus will be more fully

illustrated.

A new edition (being the third)

is in the press, of Rolle’s Trader’s

Safeguard and Counting • House

Guide: containing the laws relating

to masters, apprentices, clerks,

shopmen, journeymen, manufac-

turers, sureties, partners, agents,

&c. ; bills of exchange and pro-

missory notes; contractsand agree-

ments for the.sale and purebt^ of

goods; bankruptcy; and a variety

of other topics indispensable to be
known by every penotieainiee^ed

with trade.

A new and improved edition will

be shortly published of the Rev.

David Williams’s Lam relating t^

.

the Clerg^i including instruc^tiA

<to candidates for holy orders, with,,,

the requisite papers anddocuments
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rMpeeting ordination, licences, in*

Mjtutions, 'collations, Sic. Sic. To
tbis edition many new heads of

eeelesiastical law will be added,

which are not to be found in Dr
Barn’s work on the same sabjeet;

and the whole will be adapted to

the greatest practical utility.

Mr. Edw^trd Baldwin, the antliW

.of ** Fables, Ancientand Modern,”
** The Pantheon,” &c. &c. has in

the'press a compendious History of

Grtece.% from the earliest records of

that country, to the period in which

it was reduced into a Roman pro-

irluce ; to be adorned w ith maps and

authentic portraits of the mostemi*

nent Greeks, which be conceives

to be well adapted to gratify ge-

neral cUyiosity, at a time when re-

cent transactions have particularly

tirawn 4l|0 curiosity of the public

to that part of the world.

* Sltortly ’wlil be poblished Sallus

pi Tanusiumt exhibiting a synop-

‘Bs of the whole science of music,

in fourteen progressive diagrams,

on one folio sheet, by J. Relfe, mu-
aieian'iii ordinary to bis Majesty.

^ *I1te whole of the magnificent

•and'^Oelebrated collection belong-

ktg’to Count Melai of Milan, has

been lately purchased by Frank

Jflall Standish, Esq. and will spee-

dilybeCttpoved to England. Among
aitliffir of the L5th centuiy,

'lathe JUlMl ^ffistoria Spirts, 1470,

|Mblied^)lon vellum, with capitals

Mott I^Mlibttety illuminated, the

to exitt:

Mitther is the Xauretius MriecUd

^
. V'^ ^ 4 dy^rfCo^cbology will be prefixed,

.mhar iKedf 'Edtnend Bati^hw'Wfnl wits «d%edurat^y colour^ plate
^A .A...., wft ’’IUsAaim

prayer adapted to each discourse

in the three volumes of Sermons by

the same author.

Miss Macauley bax a new work

in the press, entitled Tales of the

Drama, founded on the most popu-

lar acting plays.

A new and improved edition of

Mr. Henry Siddons’s Translation of'

Engel on Gesture and "Action, is in

the press, and will appear in the

course of November.

Next month will be published

the first number of a Seiies of Clas-

sical Illustrations of the Works of

eminent Composers for the Piano-

forte, in which all the modulations

and o.ther varietyof scientific beau-

ties contasijed in them will be clear-

ly illusti^pLied through a new order

of nuisij^l designation, by J. Relfe,

musiciw ordinary to his Ma-
jesty.

In November will be published,

with the Almanacks, Time's 'Tele-

scope for 1S22 : containing an ex-

planation of saints* days and holi-

days; with illustrations of British

history and antiquities, notices of

obsolete rites and customs, and
sketches of comparative chronolo-

gy and contemporary biography;

including astrotiobiical occurren-

ces in every month, ai||td a diary of
Datur% explaining tUturariouS ap-

pearances in the anirov and vege-
table kingdoms ; the whole bt||ng

interspersed with amusing anec-
dotes, and illustrative and decora-

tive extracts from our first living

peets. An Introduction to the stU-

-rrfpt'

. .kt
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS*
,

Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to tr^mt,
on or btfore the 15th of the month, announcements of works which they may have in

hand, and we shall cheerfully insert ihetth we have hitherto done, free of expensco

New musical publications also, if a copy he addressed to the publishert shall he duly

noticed in our Review; and extractsfrom new hooks, of a moderate length and <f tun

interesting nature, suitable for our Selections^ will be acceptable^

We thank Mr. J, M. Lacey for his article on Ixidepeudence. It was too late

for insertion in our present Number.

The continuation of Anecdotes, Personal, Historical, and Literary, will be

given soon, as well as additions to those relating to Artists and the Arts.

Bruno, Buffalmaco, and the Doctor, from Boccacio, must be postponed until

the conclusion qf the translationfrom Boiardo.

The Short Stage by Q. in the Corner, is an amusing article, and shall receive

very early attention. We trust to the discretion qf the author in never being personal

or individual in his characters.

The article on the Origin of Vauxhall, Ranelagh, Ifc, is in the hands of the

printer,

D. F.on living without Food is inadmissible on several accounts.

Necessity only has compelled us to carry the story of the Green Mantle of Venice
into the next volume. It will be concluded very shortly.

Pertonf who reside abroad, and wbo wish to be supplied with this Work every Month as
published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-Yorfc, Halifax, Quetec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 138. per Annum, by Mr. Thornhill* of the General
Post-Office, at No. SI, Sherborne-Lane; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadis, Gibraltar, Malta, or
any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 13s. per Annum, by Mr. Ssrjeant, of theGenci*al
Post-Office, at No. 29, Sherborne-lane

; aud to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the
East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-India House. The money to be paid at the time of
etibscribiiig, for either 9, 6, 9, or 19 months.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENINO.
(Continued from p. 250.)

PLATE 31.-.A SMALL GARDEN.

WiiKN the pleasure-grounds of

a dwelling are not extensive, a

great degree of elegant amusement

may be obtained on a very limited

space, by appropriating a spot of

ground to the cultivation of flow-

ers, bestowing upon it a large pro-

portion of decorative design suit-

able to its object, and by bring*-

ing together a variety of the means

which excite interest, and conse-

quently afford pleasure.

Tothispurpose the conservatory,

aviary, apiary, and reservoir for

gold and silver fish, may be made

to conduce, which, uniting with the

treillages, statues,, vases, and the

efforts of the gardener, would

scarcely fail to produce the object

desired.

From such an amphitheatre of

beauty the most polished-minded

f'ol. XII. No. LXXII. 1

female might receive agreeable re-

creation, and it would not be un-

suited to moments of seclusion or

study.

A is a summer-house, containing

B6, recesses as cages for birds.

C C are conservatories. DD is a

very light metal arcade, upon which

to train flowing creepers, roses, or

vines. £ is the basin for gold and

silver fish, with a small fountain in

the centre: this point would admit

the exercise of considerable fancy,

and its verge being decorated by

thernis, or pedestals, and vases, the

effect would be very pleasing. F is

the rosiary ; GGG G, flower-beds

;

H H,traysfortbe reception ofaqua-

tic plants; 1 1, garden-seats; K,api-

ary; L, side entrance; M, entrance

to the garden.

T T



MISCELLANIES.

SINGULAR EXPERIMENT
We quote the following from a

recent scientific publication print-

ed in France, to shew the extent

to which credulity is still carried

in some situations. We know of

no other authotity on which it rests,

nor is any supplied in the work it-

self; but we are assured, that the

experiment was actually made.

A French officer, named M ,

who had supported his opinion in

favour of magnetism in a large

company, where every person de-

nied its powers, offered to practise

it on any one they would choose

:

for this purpose they applied to a

physician in the town, who suffer-

ed Mr.M—- to practise on one

of the girls in the Orphan-House

in Rotterdam, who was much re-

duced by fits, with which she had

been afflicted for fourteen years.

She usually had one every two or

three days, and the physicians had

tried in vain to render her any

service. She was magnetized once

a day for three weeks, and occa-

sionally afterwards, and the phy-

sicians have pronounced her per-

fectly cured.

Mr. M performed his ope-

rations in public; any person de-

sirous of being present, was ad-

mitted. The first morning that I

attended, the girl was seated in a

chair ; Mr. M asked her, if she

felt any inconvenience from the

crowd ;
to which she replied in the

negative. I was within a foot of

both. He then began to operate,

and in about three minutes the i

IN ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
girl was in a doze ; in two minutes

more she was fast asleep, her eyes

closed, her bosom heaving, and

soon afterwards snoring.

Dr.V. N , a physician of

great respectability in this city,

was present
;
he asked her various

questions, all wdiich she answered

with great clearness. Among others,

how long she had slept, and how
long she would sleep

; both which

she answered to a minute. They
asked respecting the diseases of

several persons, to which she gave

such answers as surprised the fa-

culty more than they did the other

people who were present. She
continued in this state about an

hour, and then awoke.

About a week after this I at-

tended again. The girl had been
asleep about ten minutes. Dr.

V_N told Mr. M , he

wished to ask some questions for

me, but did not mention what they

were. Mr. M, having hold of one

of the girl’s hands and one of

mine, Dr. V. N. asked the follow-

ing questions :

Questioru What is the disorder

of the gentleman now before you ?

Answer. He has for some time

past had a pain in his stomach,

and it is at present in a weak state.

This answer, I must observe,

very much surprised the doctor,

to whom I had not mentioned any

thing on the subject; and though

exactly the case, no one in the

room knew any thing of the mat-

ter, except the girl and myself.

I had told a friend of mine the
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day before, but who was not pre-

sent, nor had he seen any one who
was, that I could not account for

it, unless from the bad weather,

but that I had not been free from
this complaint for a month past.

I then assured the doctor, that what
the girl had said was strictly true.

I requested him to proceed.

Q. Is any thing else the matter

with him?

A. He has a heaviness in his

head, which causes him to be deaf;

but it is sometimes worse than at

otliers, owing to the weather.

Q. Will any thing relieve him?
yl. Possibly the best thing he

can do is, to have his ears syringed

with milk and honey, and to wash
his ears and neck every morning
with cold water.

This was all that passed relative

to myself. The following ques-

tions, with many others, were also

put the same evening

:

Q. What ideas have you passing

in your mind ?

y/. None.

Q. What are you thinking about?

A. Nothing.

Q. What do you perceive?

A bright light.

Q. Do you see any thing else?

yf. No.

Being asked, if she were thirsty,

and replying in the affirmative,

three glasses of wine and water

were brought on a waiter; she put

her hand over them, one after the

other, and refused them all. Mr.

M. then magnetized one of them;

the other two were again oftered

and refused, but on the third be-

ing presented, she drank it off.

While Mr. M. was magnetizing

his patient, a gentleman, who sat

close by him, suddenly became so

ill, that he was obliged to be led

out. The girl (/us/ asleep) stretch-

ed out hgr hands, then put them
to her bosom, and shewed various

signs of agitation. She was asked,

if any thing ailed her
;
she replied,

there is a gentleman in the room
taken ill.

Q. What is the matter with him ?

A. The magnetism has affected

him.

Q. What will relieve him?

A. Let him drink a few glasses

of orange-flower water, and he

will be cured of his sickness by

to-morrow.

Mr, M. sent word to the gentle-

man, that he had caught some of

the magnetic fluid, but if he fol-

lowed the girl’s directions he would

soon be well. He did so, and the

next day he was as well as ever.

After the girl awoke, a gentleman

asked her, how she knew the gen-

tleman was ill, and what was pro-

per to cure him; she replied, “ I

know nothing of the matter.” She

was totally unconscious of every

thing that had passed.

I'he same day she prescribed for

a gentleman, and among other

things she recommended him to

drink white wine. As this, how-

ever, was only a general term, the

next day, when she was asleep,

two bottles of wine were brouglit,

and he told her, that she had not

mentioned what wine he should

drink. The bottles were then pro-

duced
;
she touched the first, and

said, This is Rhenish ; it will do

you more harm than good.” On
touching the other, she said, ** This

is French white wine, and what

you must drink.”

Previoiis to her being first mag-
netized, she could not bear the

T T 2
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least noise; the beating of a drum
accidentally in the street has thrown

liei^ into fits. The day that she was

pronounced perfectly cured,adrum
was brought into the room, and

beat close to her for several mi-

nutes; a pistol was also fired out

of the window, neither of which

affected her. She afterwards let

off the pistol herself, without feel-

ing the least inconvenience.

I must further observe, which is

no less extraordinary than her an-

swers, the language in which she

conveys them. One of the go-

vernors told me, she had no other

education than reading and work-

ing, and that her reading was con-

fined to the Bible and Catecliism.

Her answers, however, were sci-

1

entific, and conveyed in the best

language.

Another day that she was in

luminous crisis^*^ as they term it, the

following questions were asked her:

Q. Are you perfectly cured ?

'A, Yes.

Q. Are you not thankful for

your cure?

A, I hope I am thankful to God
in the first place, and then to the

gentleman who has been bis in-

strument in curing me—(she then

shed tears.)

Q. What is the matter ?

A. I am much affected with my
present situation, but shall be well

presently.

Q. As yon are cured, do you

not wish to leave the Orphan-

House ?

A. I have not received such

treatment since I have been in it

as to make me wish to leave it.

(i. But do you not wish to get

your living yourself?

A, Yes; I know it is my duty,

and I certainly will do it as soon

as a suitable opportunity offers.

After this conversation she awak-

ed, blit knew nothing of what had

passed.

A VILLAGE TALE.

Hauiiy Wilson was the only son

of a poor but industrious widow.

His father had died when he was
only two years old, and his mother

contrived, by active and incessant

industry, to keep him and herself

from becoming a burden to the pa-

rish. As the boy grew up, his love

and duty amply rewarded her sa-

crifices. His industrious habits,

and the excellence of his disposi-

tion, rendered him a general fa-

1

vourite in the village where he re-

sided ; and a neighbouring carpen-

ter was so much pleased with him,

that be took him apprentice with-

out a fee, and thus relieved hi»

jnotherfrom tliecharge of his main-

tenance.

His master soon afterwards took

into his service an orphan girl, three

years younger than Harry. She
was willing and active, but her

strength was badly proportioned

to the labour she had to undergo.

Young Wilson, always ready to as-

sist everybody, never thought any
trouble of helping Susan. The girl

was very grateful, she was also ve-

ry pretty; the little services which
were begun from humanity were,

as Harry increased in years, con-

tinued from a softer motive: in

short, the young people became
mutually attached. Harry obtained
his mother's consent without diffi-

culty, and he only waited to be out

of his time to make Susan his wife.
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But our lovers were destined to

experience the truth of Sbak-

spearc’s assertion,

** The course of true love never did run

smooth.”

A young widow came from a

neighbouring town to reside in

their village; she opened a well-

stocked shop^ and as it was soon

whispered that she was rich, she

had plenty of rustic admirers; but

unfortiinately for poor Harry, she

was captivated with his really hand-

some figure, and for his sake she

rejected every overture made to

her, and practised all the arts of

rustic coquetry to gain his atten-

tion, but in vain. She was, how-

ever, too deeply smitten to be ea-

sily refused
;
she applied herself

to get into the good graces of his

mother,and soon succeeded. Dame
Wilson was dazzled at the pro-

spect cf such a match for her son,

and as he had always been so at-

tached and dutiful to her, she en-

tertained no doubt of being able

to prevail upon him to forsake Su-

san and marry Mrs. Brown. How-
ever, she calculated too much up-

on her influence: Harr}^ listened

to her with patience and respect,

but he gave no sign of yielding to

her wishes; the only concession
|

she could draw from him was, a

promise that he would never marry

Susan without her consent; but in

the same breath in which he de-

clared this, he protested his unal-

terable resolution never to become

the husband of any other.

The term of his apprenticeship

expired, and his mother renewed

her attack with fresh vigour; she

was naturally of a violent temper,

and the opposition which, for the

first time in bis life, her son made

to herwishes, irritated her so much,
that one day she declared in a fit of
passion, that if he persisted in re-

fusing to marry Mrs. Brown, she
would bestow her curse upon him.
Harry looked at her for a mo-

ment with horror in his counte-
nance. “ Oh! mother,’^ cried he,

you can never mean what you
say! Sure it is impossible that 3^ou

can curse me !” His paleness and
agitation deceived her into a belief

that he was about to yield ; she re-

newed her threat, and Harry rush-

ed out of the house without a re-

ply. “ Let him go,’* said the an-
gry mother to herself

;
“ I see he is

coming round, and I will talk to

him again when he returns.”

I

But night came on, and he did

I not return. Dame Wilson listen-

ed anxiously to the sound of every

I

passing footstep, and at last, fright-

I

ened out of her anger, went her-

.

self through thevillagetoseek him;
. but she could hear no tidings of

.
him, and she returned home in an

;

agony of apprehension for his safe-

ty.

j

Early the next day, a boy brought

her a short incoherent note, in

which Harry repeated his determi-

nation never to marry without her

consent; but added, that as it was

impossible for him to comply with

her wishes, he was resolved to go

to sea. He besought her to recol-

lect that it was the first time he had

ever disobeyed her in his life, and

not to send him from his home with

her curse upon bis head.

One may easily conceive the

shock which this letter gave the

wretched mother. Ah! how bitter-

ly did she now repent her anger

^ind her menaros ! She ran almost

distracted to the bouse of Mrs.
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Brown, to whom she repeateJ her

threat and its fatal consequences;

hut instead of soothing* her dis-

tress, the widov/ flew into a violent

passion, and after reviling her and

Harry in the bitterest terms, desir-

ed that she might never enter her

house again.

The unfortunate woman return-

ed to her cottage in a state of mind

not to be described. Her mental

agony brought on a violent fever in

a few hours; a delirium speedily

succeeded, and during several days
i

she lost all consciousness of her •

suire»*ings.

When reason returned, she was

in such a slate of extreme weak-

ness, that she supposed herself dy-

ing. A female was seated her

bed; the twilight prevented her

from distinguishing the features of
1

this person, but the idea struck her
|

that it was Mrs. Brown, who, re-

penting of her late behaviour, had
j

come to nurse her. Ah ! it is you,
|

Mrs, Brown,’* said she in a falter-
j

ing tone. The woman started, but
|

made no reply
;
but on the invalid i

repeating the name again, and still

more earnestly, she timidly said,

“ It is not Mrs. Brown ;” and Dame
|

Wilson recognised the voice of Su-

san.

The discovery, had nearly proved

fatal to the unfortunate sufferer,

although she was at the moment
unconscious of the extent of her

ol)ligations to the person whom she

had so deeply injured. In fact,

from the commencement of her

illness, Susan had devoted herself

entirely to nurse and attend upon
her. The little sum which she had
hoarded as a marriage portion, pro-

cured medicine and ncces.saries ftA*

her who prevented the marriage
i

from taking place. Susan’s pious

cares were at length rewarded, the

unfortunate mother was restored

to health ; but the disorder fell
I

I

into her limbs, and a lameness en-

I

sued, which threatened to continue

j
for life.

It was then that she learned the

full value of the daugliter she had

so blindly rejected. Susan would

not hear of her being removed to

the workhouse ; she persisted in

remaining with her, and in en-

deavouring to gain by her labour

a maintenance for both. The task

was indeed diflicult, but what is it

that affection and a sense of duty

will not stimulate a good and feel-

ing heart to perform ? and Susan’s

was such a heart. She remember-

ed only that Dame Wilson had once

loved licr, aiul that she was the

mother of Harry, and she re-

solved to supply his place as far

as she could.

The whole village, with the ex-

ception of the widow Brown, prais-

ed the excellent conduct of this

good girl; her old master’s flirnily

did what they could to assist her,

and for some time things went to-

lerably well. Susan would even

have thought her lot a happy one,

had there been any news from

Harry, but two years passed, and
none came. The poor girl’s spi-

rits sunk under his silence; fret-

ting and hard labour together rob-

bed her by degrees of her fine co-

lour and healthy appearance, but

she was never heard to complain,

and when witli her mother, as she

always called her, she strove to

wear a face of cheerfulness.

A farmer in the neighbourhood,

rich and personable, but of a coarse

and brutal disposition, had for a
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long time had a hankering after Su-

san : her attachment to Harry was,

however, so well known, that he

did not venture to make any direct

overtures, but he forced upon Dame
Wilson the loan of a small sum
at a time when she was much dis-

tressed for the payment of her

rent, and by the manner in which

he gave it, she considered it in

fact as a gift rather than a loan.

11c soon, however, began to pre-

sume upon the favour which he

had conferred, and to treat Susan

with a freedom wliich she could not

brook, although she thought his

designs were honourable, which,

at first, they were not
;

but her

prudent reserve soon convinced

him that there was no chance of

gaining her for a mistress, and

after a struggle between avarice

and what he called love, he deter-

mined to marry her.

As he made his proposal without

a doubt of its being accepted, his

astonishment and rage were equal-

ly great when he found it was re-

fused, and his naturally mean and

malicious spirit shewed itself in

an immediate demand for the mo-

ney, which he well knew Dame
Wilson could not pjiy. She trem-

blingly pleaded her inability, and

he went away muttering threats.

The poor old woman and Susan

sat for some time looking at each

other in silence; the same thought

was in the mind of each, but nei-

ther ventured to give it utterance.

At last, Susan betrayed her fears

by her attempt to conceal them.

‘‘ Cheer up, dear mother,” cried

she, “ he can never be such a

brute as to seize our few things; he

has only said so to frighten us.”

“ I hope you are right, child,”

||

said Mrs. Wilson, hut my mind
;! misgives me, iliac he lias malice

in his heart.” That day, however,

and the ue*xt, passed without their

hearing any thing from him, and
they began to think that their fears

were without foundation. On the

evening of the third day, as Susan
was sitting at the cottage-door at

work, a poor-looking man, whose
head was tied up as if he had been
wounded, asked in a faint tone

whether lie could have a little wa-
ter and leave to rest. Ilis request

was immediately granted, lie seem-
ed overcome either with fatigue or

trouble, for he sat for some time

silent, and seemingly absorbed in

thought, and the poor widow, whose
hospitable heart ill accorded with

her scanty means, secretly regret-

ted that she had nothing but wa-

ter or milk to offer him.

In a few minutes after the stran-

ger had entered, Susan’s rejected

lover, farmer Smith, came in.

—

Well,” cried he to Susan, I

dare say you have thought better

of riiy offer by this time,” and he

attempted to take her hand, but

she shrunk back. “ Heyday !**

cried he, ‘‘ licre are fine airs truly

in a girl that’s no better than a

beggar; but I am rightly served

:

however, you may depend I shan’t

ask you again. So look yc, Dame
Wilson, if I have not my money
to-morrow, I will sell your goods.’'

If you will hut have patience,”

said Susan timidly.— Patience!”

interrupted he, “patience, indeed

!

for how long I wonder? Why you
know very well that you will never

be able to pay me.”—“ Ah ! God
help us, I ftar not indeed,” cried

jlic poor ol 1 woman.—“ Susan,

dear, say no mote, ’tis useless to
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entreat him. Ah ! if my poor boy,

if my Harry was here, we should

not be in this situation.”—“ Well

then, you are rightly served for

driving him awa}^ as you did, you

unnatural ” Before he could

finish the sentence, he received a

violent blow from the stranger.

“ Take that, you rascal,” cried he,

“ for daring to abuse my mother,

and if you want more, come on,

and I warrant I will satisf3' you.”

Smith, who was as cowardly as

he was malicious, made a hasty re-

treat, while the overjoyed Mrs.

Wilson and Susan were embracing

Harry. Scaicely could the trans-

ported mother believe her senses,

that it was indeed him whom she

held in her arms. Again and again

did she ask his forgiveness, and

tell him, that but for Susan he

would never have found her alive.

Ahl how sweet to his heart were

those praises of his beloved, and

with what delight did he learn ail

she had done for his mother ! He
had obtained his discharge, and

returned in disguise to ascertain

whether his mistress was still faith-

ful, and his mother more reason-

able. Never had he been for a

moment forgetful of either; he had

hoarded for them the whole of his

earnings, and small as the sum was,

it was more than sufficient to free

them from the grasp of the mer-

ciless Smith.

The newsof Harry’s return quick-
ly spread ; all the neighbourhood

came to see and congratulate him,

and every body had something to

say in praise of Susan. In a few

days the young couple w'ere unit-

ed; and they still continue happy

with their good old mother, who
often declares, that she does not

know M'hich of them she loves best.

THE CHAllACTER OF SIIAKSPEAllE AS DRAWN IN IIIS

SONNETS.

Mr. Editoi!,

As your correspondent A. A.

the author of the article enti-

tled “ Shakspeare’s Life written

by himself,” has invited others to

contribute to the purpose he had

in view, and which he professedly

only partially executed, I shall

endeavour to supply what may be

looked upon as omissions in the

account he has furnished. And
here in the commencement permit

me to observe, that until very late-

ly I was one of those who knew
nothing of “ the Bard of Avon”
but from bis plays : of his poems,

indeed, I bad heard, but had never

read them, excepting in a few quo-
taSioQS. I felt in truth some un-

1

willingness to look into them, from

the character Mr. G. Steevens ven-

tured to give of them in his edi-

tion, where he says, with sufficient

flippancy and self-conceit, “ We
have not reprinted the sonnets, &c.

of Shakspeare, because the strong-

est act of parliament that could be
framed, would fail to compel read-

ers into their service. Had Siiak-

speare produced no other works
than these, his name would have

reached us with as little celebrity

as that of Thomas Watson, an old-

er, and much more elegant son-

neteer.” After I had paid some
attention to the Ferns and .ddanis,

the Tarquin and Lucrece, and to

the minor poems of Shakspeare, I
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began to be sensible how much I

had lost, what cl fund of fine thoughts

and delicate expressions I had so

long neglected, and what an in-

competent and tasteless commen-
tator that man must be who could

pronounce such a dogmatical opi-

nion. If indeed Thomas Watson
be a “ more elegant sonneteer,” I

am happy to say, that I have yet

remaining an unex’hausted fund of

delight and satisfaction. However,

after what I have seen, I shall be
very backward in adopting the

judgment of such a critic as Stee-

vens.

However well I may tliink of his

other minor productions, I am not

about to toucli them now, because

they can contribute little to the

purpose which A. A. has had in

view, and which I am about to fol-

low up by a few further hints and
quotations. Nothing of a biogra-

phical kind can be gathered with

any degree of certainty from the

Vems and Adonis^ or from the Tar-
\

quin and Lucrcce; and even what
we collect from the sonnets must
of course be received with some

I

degree of doubt. One of the wri- I

ters of a life of Shakspeare has

remarked, thatthepoet, in hispri-

vate character, in his friendships, in

his amusements, in his closet, in

his family, is no where before us

and this remark is true, if we put

his sonnets out of question, for

from them almost solely are we
able to gain a knowledge upon
those interesting points. I place

but little reliance on the traditional

anecdotes and peculiarities which

Rowe w^as able to collect, although

several sources were open to him,

which, by the lapse of time, are

now closed to us; but I contend,!

f'oL XIL No. LXXfL

5\i)

that a clear and distinct view of

the character and habits of Sbak-

speare is to be obtained from an

attentive perusul of bis sonnets.

In his Inquiry into the Au-
thenticity of the Shakspeare Pa-

pers,” (the impudent forgeries of

Ireland,) Malone remarks (p. 277),

Some 3'cars ago I conjectured

that he (Shakspeare) had originally

some slight knowledge of the law,

and particularlyofthelowerbranch-

es of convej^ancing;” and then

he proceeds to surmise, that he

might have been articled to some

country attorney or solicitor. This

notion derives confirmation, not

merely from the expressions of bis

plays, but of his poems, as is ob-

vious from the following Sonnet,

numbered 46 in the reprint of

1766 :

** Mine eye and heart are at n mortal war

How to divide the eonquest of thy sight y

Mine eye, my heart their pictures* sight

would bar

My heart, mine eye the freedom of that

right:

My heart doth plead that thou in him dost

lie

(A closet never pcarM with crystal eyes),

lint the defendant doth thatp/ea deny^

And says in him their fair appearance lies.

To Vide this title is impaiinclled

A of thoughts, all VYxrnis to the heart.

And by Ihcir verdict is determined

The clear eye’s inoie<i/>aud tho dear heart’s

part.

And thus mine eye’s due is their outward
part,

And my heart’s right their inward love of

heart.”

I could produce other similar

examples were they necessary. In

an attorney’s office it may be re-

marked, he might have picked up

a few of the scraps of Latin that

have set Gildon, Dennis, Grey,

Pope, Theobald, Upton, and Dr.

f'armer, at war as to the learning

of Shakspeare.

U u
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It is very clear that Shakspcarc
was of a convivial, social, cheerful

disposition
; and that he had a

greatdeal of conversational wit and

pleasantry. To prove this, I may
refer, in the first place, to a story

told of him in a MS. “ table-book”

in the British Museum, the autho-

rity of the celebrated Dr. Donne
as the relator being cited for its

truth. I do not recollect to have

seen it quoted in any of the nu-

merous collections regarding our

poet. “ Shakspeare,” said Dr.

Donne, was once invited by Ben
Jonson to stand godfather to one

of his ciiildren. Ben Jonson al-

ways displayed his learning of the

dead languages when he had, and
sometimes when he had not, an op-

portunity; and Shakspeare being

asked what gift he would bestow

upon the child, replied merrily,

that recollecting who its father was,

he could not do better than uive

it a dozen of Latin spoons.” To
understand the jest fully, the read-

er should know, that it was usual

for godfathers and godmothers to

bestow spoons upon the children

for whom they stood
;
and that /.a-

txn not merely signifies a dead lan-

guage, but a mixed metal, of which
utensils at that time were frequent-

ly made. It is most likely that this

talent for conversation and love of

company led our poet sometimes

into slight excesses, and to a iieg-

his duties : to this I appre-

he alludes in the sonnet be*
ginning,

“ Accuse me thus, that I have scanted all

Wherein 1 should your great deserts repay;*'

and proceeding to lament, that he
bad frequent been with unknown
tnind#-” Again, in Sonnet 121

, he*

speaks yet more distinctly upon
tli$ subject

:

For why should others false adulterate

eyes

Give salutation to my sportive blood ?

Or on my frailties why are frailer spies,

Which in their wills 'count bad what I

think good?”

Without dwelling upon this to-

pic, which it would be easy to en-

large, I would just refer your read-

ers to Sonnet 91, where the poet

speaks of certain amusements that

delight others, but give no pleasure

to him.

One thing more than all has puz-

zled the biographers, annotators,

and critics, and probably will con-

tinue to puzzle them; I mean the

disregard Shakspeare has shewn to

his future fame. Some, and among
them Mr. Malone, have endeavour-

ed to account for this apparent

carelessness about the fate of his

productions, by reference to the

practice of our old stage, that af-

ter a play was brought out, it be-

longed solely to the company, and

the author had nothing more to

do with it. This, however, is must

unsatisfactory, especially when we
see that Jonson, Heywood, Web-
ster, Marston, and several others,

did separately publish a few of

their plays, superintending even

in some degree tlie printing of

them. There is one thing quite

clear, at least from the sonnets be-

fore us, that Shakspeare had a firm

and lasting conviction of his im-

mortality; and this perhaps aftbrds

the best solution of the difficulty:

for rel3Mng upon this, he scorned

to use any exertions to hand down
his performances to posterity in

any regular and permanent shape.

He left the result to fate and chance,
satisfied that neither fate nor

chance could destroy the fabric

he had erected. It seems singular,

that the authors of « the Round
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Table,” who know perhaps more
about poets and poetry tlian any
thing else, should have been igno-

rant, how often Shakspeare in the

154 sonnets now under considera-

tion, had predicted his own im-

mortality. I will satisfy myself

with a few out of many instances

that might be quoted. In Sonnet

55 he thus breaks out:

Not marble, nor the /gilded monument
Of priiiecs, shall outlive this powerful lino,**

In Sonnet 81 he tells bis mis-

tress :

Of TIIK AUV1$RK. 3'Jil

From hence your lacm’ry death cannot

take,

Although in me each part shall he forgotten

:

Your name /rom hence immortal life shall

have.’*

In an address to his Muse in

Sonnet 101, he expresses the same
sentiment

;

Kxense no silence, for it lies in thee

To make her niiKh outlive a gilded tomb,

And to be prais’d in ages yet to be.

Then do thy office. Muse, I teach thee how
To make her seem long hence as she seems

now.**

Having nothing more to add at

present, I remain, &c. F. K.
London, Nov, 7 , 1821 .

C0R11ESP(3NDENCK OF THE ADVISER,
Mr . Advismr,

I AM the last branch of an

ancient family : my ancestors were

distinguished by every virtue, ex-

cept prudence; and the want of

that, I am sorry to say, has redu-

ced our rent-roll so considerably,

that the slender remains of our pa-

trimony are quite insufficient to

the support of our dignity. How
to acquire wealth enough to restore

our family to its ancient splendour,

has engaged my thoughts since I

was first capable of thinking, and 1

have formed, at diflerent times,

some excellent projects, which

have, however, from one cause or

other, always miscarried. One of

my most promising plans, which I

began to think of soon after I came
of age, was to obtain a seat in par-

liament; but I knew that before I

took that step, it would be neces-

sary to qualify myself for a public

speaker. Accordingly I got toge-

ther ail tlie works of our best ora-

tors, ancient and modern, and de-

termined to study them with unie-
{

milting attention; but as it unluck- I

ily happened that I never could

keep my eyes open over a book in

my life, I was obliged, at the end

of ten years, after making several

attempts to commence my studies,

to give up the idea, and try some
other project.

My next plan was to reclaim

some waste land which I have in

Ireland; and thither I hastened,

fully bent on converting my bogs

into corn-fields and meadows. I do

verily believe I should have exe-

cuted this project had I not unfor-

tunately found too many advisers,

so that when I had almost made up

my mind to adopt the suggestions

of one friend, another stepped in

with a plan apparently more feasi-

ble, and this in its turn gave way to

the still better project of a third.

In short, among them all, I was, to

speak in the language of the coun-

try, fairly bothered. At last I

thought that the best way would be,

to get together all the Treatises on

Draining Land that I could find,

and to take ^he opinions of my
friends on evei v one of them

;
and

U i; 2
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it is but justice to say, that they in-

terested themselves exceedingly in

th^ matter; so much so indeed,

that several of them came and lived

at my house for months together,

merely that they might be on the

spot to give me the benefit of their

advice in forming my plans, which

we regularly discussed over our

claret every day after dinner.

Several years passed without

my coming to any decision about

what was best to be done, because,

as my friends observed, in a matter

of such moment nothing ought to

be begun in a hurry. When j ust as

I had made up my mind to com-
mence rny operations, I was obliged

to give up the scheme altogether,

and to leave the country abruptly,

in consequence of the demands of

my wine-merchant, who was so un-

conscionable as to refuse waiting

for ills money till I had brought

my land into good heart.

I should have been rather dis-

heartened at this disappointment,

only that a new idea presented it-

self to me, which promised not on-

ly to make my fortune, but also to

enrol my name among the greatest

men of the age. This was to con-

struct an air-balloon upon a new
principle, by means of which one

migiit travel as safely in it as in a

stage-coach, I bestowed a great

deal of time and thought upon this

project, whiclnvonld infallibly have

succeeded could I have found any
one to put it in execution, but un-

fortunately, all those to whom I ap-

plied were too stupid to compre-
hend the principle which I laid

down; and 1 was consequently

obliged to relinquish this plan also

:

but the mortification which I suiFer- <

ed prevented me, for some time,

from thinking of any other.

However, as the desperate slate

of my finances rendered it neces-

sary for me to adopt some means of

retrieving them, and I was drawing

towards fifty years of age, I consi-

dered it was time to think of con-

tinuing my family; and that in ef-

fect the readiest way to repair the

frilling fortunes of my house would

beby a wealthy marriage. Nosoon-
er had I formed this idea, than I

determined to put it in execution

as soon as I could find a lady to my
mind ; but this was by no means an

easy task. She must be nobly born,

or she would disgrace my family;

rich, or else her alliance would not

retrieve our fortunes; young, or I

could not expect an heir; and

handsome, or she would not be to

my taste. I should tire your pati-

ence, Mr. Adviser, were I to relate

to yon the various disappointments

that I met with; suffice it to say,

they were so many, that I began to

think my matrimonial project was

the most unpromising of any I had

formed. At last I got acquainted

with Miss Dingy, an old maid of

mean extraction, and no claim to

beauty, but as she was immensely

rich, I resolved, that if I could not

do better, I would make up my
mind to marry her. I thought, how-

ever, it would not be amiss first to

look about me, because it was well

known she had no suitor, and she

always declared tliat she never

would marry without first weighing

the matter in every possible way,

for she thought a woman must be a

fool indeed who would take such

a step without great deliberation.

I determined therefore to be very

attentive to her, but without com-
mitting myself; and accordingly,

for about a twelvemonth I avoided

bnnging matters to sji crisis. At
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last, on the very morning when I

had determined to make my propo-

sal, I received intelligence that she

wasjust married to a young ensign,

whom she had not been acquainted

with a week before she gave him
her hand.

Thisevent, which happened about

ten years ago, putme so completely

out of humour with matrimonial

schemes, that I never formed ano-

ther. I am now wavering between

two proj ects : one is a plan to cut and

get in corn by means of a steam-

engine, which will save the expense

of reapers; the other is, an inven-

tion by which gas may be made to

answer the purposes of, food. I am
inclined to think that this last pro-

ject would certainly make my for-

tune, because, independent of the

other bodies of men who have need

of economy, the fraternity of au-

thors alone are so numerous, that

even the smallest contribution

from each (and I think the poor

devils would gladly pay something

for being taught to live without eat-

ing,) must amount to a very large

sum. Still I think there is a good

deal to be said in favour of the other :

project too; and, in fact, my mind

has latterly been so harassed with

doubts, which of them I ought to

give the preference to, that I have

quite lost my appetite and sleep,

and still f am not able to come to

a determination. Will you then,

Mr. Adviser, have the goodness to

weigh this matter well, and let me
know which of my plans has your

approbation, as your opinion shall

decide the choice of, sir, your very

obedient,

Pet RK PlanwiiLL.

It seems to me that the advanta-

I ges which these projects offer are

likely to prove so equal, that it will

require all my sagacity to decide

which of them my correspondent

ought to adopt; and as he himself

admits that he has never done any
thing in a hurry, he cannot wonder

!
that I should desire time to delibe-

rate on the matter. At present,

; therefore, I shall only counsel him

j
to endeavour to regain his appetite

and sleep, while 1 am weighing the

pros and cons; and by the time he

informs me his health is restored,

I shall probably have decided which

of these sapient proj ects is the most

likely to restore his house to its an-

cient splendour.

S. Sagf.piiiz.

IROLDO AND PUASILDO.—Part I.

(Translated from Doiakdo’s “ Orlando Innamorato^ '*

)

llo well deserv’d the high applause they gave,

For’twas by courtesy and valour won:

lie never souglit his flowing wealth to save,

Ilut free dispens’d it as his light the sun
;

Gracious at board, and valorous in fight,

A gallant lover, and a fearless knight.

A GALLANT knight, Iroldo was his name.

Serv’d a fair lady, who Tishina higat;

She lov’d Iroldo with as true a flame

As Tristan ever was Isault’s delight;

While he return’d it, as him well became.

So ardently, that from the morn till night.

And night till morn, he only thought of her,

And did such care to ease itself prefer.

And near to them there liv’d a baron brave,

ICsteem’d the greatest in all Babylon

;

Prasildo was the name of this rare peer,

And to a garden he was once invited.

Where many others with Tisbina were.

Playing a foreign game thatmuch delighted.

* It may be fit to mention, that the version of Berm ha , been followed, and not

that of Nicolo de^H Agostini.
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It was a mirthful game playM often there,

Where one his eyes in lady*s lap benighted ;

Theiv being liglitly struck upon the shoulder,

Guess’d who had struck, since he could not

behold her*

Prasildo from afar had mark’d the game,

Until Tishina challeng'd biin to play

;

lie took the challenge : to the place he came,

Where of the striker he the uame should

sayj

But from her lap there rose a burning flame

Into his heart, he never could allay :

Not to gne^s righfly all his art he tries,

For must unwilling was he thence to ri^e.
|

But when the game was done, the feast w'as

ended

;

The flame of love was still within his breast;

The ardent lire that in the day oflended,

More fiercely burnt at night, the hour of

rest.

To every wish’d occasion he attended,

But paleness now his manly cheek possest

:

He toss’d in bed, nor^could one posture keep;
|

He clos'd his eyes, but clos’d them not to

sleep.

He left his bed of down—no rest was there,

The living rock itselfmore softwould seem

:

Within his breast still grew the fretful care.

Of nothing else could he orthiuk or dream.

It grew to utmost height ere he w'as ’ware,

For no degree is there in love extreme

;

’Tis infiTiitc, and what appears the end

Is the beginning, ’twill so far extend.

In horses framed for speed and dogs of chase

He oft would take a fresh delight crcwhilc,

But all these former pleasures now gave place;

Nor could companions raise the acenstoju'd

smile,

Though feasts and festivals he still would

grace :

He wrote, he sang, his sorrows to beguile,

He jousted often, and in tournaments

Huge steeds bestrode with rich accoutre^

nicnts.

And though indeed lie courteous were before,

Now was it multiplied a thousand fold :

For every virtue rare increases more,

When love Ills scat in generous hearts doth

hold

;

Whate’er of good there was in life of yore,

Is never chang’d to bad, by him controul’d.

Prasildo lov’d, and with such fervency,

That he exceeded all in courtesy. e

He found a messenger his suit to aid,

Wlio to Tishina was in friendship dear

:

Thus morn and night ho fervently essay’d,

Nor of rejection nor repulse would hear:

Vet on her coldness no impression ;

She pitied not his pain, nor prayers sin-

cere
;

f
o other wish could her chaste bosom move,

nt all was centred in her husband’s love.

How oft his hopeless Suit he thus would move:
“ Oh! lovely lady, wilt thou then disdain

Thine own high destiny, my prolVer’d love ?

Tho’ fairer creature doth not earth contain,

Thy coldness even thou inay’st yit reprove,

And w ish thou hadst that happier lot again :

Accept the pleasure that acceptance m'oos,

Delight enjoy’d we ne’er again can lose.

“ Youth’s season in delight should pass away,

Pleasure and joy in one continual flow

;

Snift opportunity brooks no delay,

But fades as ill the sunshine melts the snow;

Or as the rose that in a single day

Is stripp'd of all its pride, its crimson glow

:

Life’s spring is transient as the lightning’s

traek,

None can restrain it—none can bring it back.”

Oft in these words, and otherwords likcthcsc,

Ileprov’d Tishina, but without avail;

And as the tender violets by degrees

Lose life and colour in the wint’ry gale,

AVhen in thesiin the glittering waters free/.r,

So grew this generous baron weak and

pale

;

So sad his state, so groat his misery,

That death appear’d his only remedy.

No more frequented he the jovial feast,

Heart-broken, comfortless, he soon became;

All pleasures hated he, himself not least,

And yet himself in nothing but in name.

Kach following day his endless woes increas’d,

And oft alone he sought to cool his flame

In a deep wood, the shady trees beneath,

And ceaseless sighs 'gainst cruel love to

breathe.

By chance it happen'd, that one early morn
Iroldo and Tishina to the wood

Had come to join the chase with echoing

horn

;

And as they went, 1 ween they list’ning

stood

To bitter plaints of one that seem’d forlorn

;

It was Prasildo : with a tearful flood

Such tender words he utter’d in his moan,

As with compassion would have renta stone.
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“ Vc blooming spray<»,*Mic cried, “ ye peace-

ful bowers,

Since she not hears me in praj'cr’s de-

spite,

List to the fate that all my life devours !

Thou sun, that hast exj^ell'd the gloomy
night.

Thou moon and stars, of the blue sky
flowers,

Hear now the grief that my fresh youth

doth blight;

iJst to that wretched voice that soon must
cease,

When in cold death I seek at last for peace.

** Thus then shall I her haughty pride con-

tent,
1

Who holds iny life in such a fierce disdain ; i

To hide wliosc cruel soul a fact; is lent
j

Where only beauty and compassion reign.

Since His her wish that thus 1113'^ life be spent,
j

For her I freely die, and ne’er complain : I

My last desire is to delight her still,

And uiirepining die, since His her will.

“ Yet be my dt.'atli from all the world con-

ceal’d

III this deep wood, and never more be*"

known

;

All ! never be my bitter fate rt\ (?al’d,

Dying in hopeless misery alone,

That this fair dame, to wlioiii all beauties
;

yield,

lie ne’er accus’d of my sad dying groan ;

And never let her fame the cliargc endure,

Siie caus’tl 1113'’ death, wlio might iny passion

cure.”

Wlieii forth his heart’s deep anguish he had

pour’d

111 mournful sound, as if the trees could

hear,

He drew', with tlesperate hand though weak,

bis sword,

While Ids pale cheek bespoke bis death

was near.

Tishina’s name was now the only word

His voice could utter, chok’d by many^ a

tear,

As if he Sought, wlicn death should close his

eyes,

With that sw'cet name to enter Paradise.

Dut she had heard, with him liy her bclov’d.

All good Prasildo’s sorrow in that place,

And pity so Iroldo's bosom mov’d,

That kindly tears run down his manly face

;

And means he sought, by her alike approv’d,

To ease or remedy his wretched <'asc,

Iroldo by the thicket hidden stood,

While fair Tishina issued from the wood.
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Yet seem’d not to have heard his voice, I

ween,

And not to know that she his woes had

mad^;
Yet seeing him beneath the branches green

Stretch’d on the earth, as though as-

tonish’d, stay’d.

If thou wouldst still,” she said, that

love be seen.

That thou profess’d but lately undccayM,

Why thus abandon’d all pursuit resign?

Can this advance thy happiness or mine ?

And if till now I w'ould not give consent,

Our life, our love, our honours, be the same ;

Yet ma3^ I not my cold reproof repent,

Since in the world there is 110 greater shame
Than to repel a suit so truly meant.

Thou ever lov’d me with the purest dame.

And 1 return’d it scornful, pitiless:

Hut time shall be when thou luay’st have re-

dress.

I promise thee, nor more assurance ask,

That on my faithful love thou niay’st rely.

When, as I hoi)c,thou hast perform’d the task

I now demand: then hear me, nor deny.

There is a garden, lofty walls it mask,

Hcyoiul the forest huge of Barbary:

By four gales may’st thou enter without strife:

The first the gate of Death, the next of Life;

“ The third of Wealth, the fourth of Poverty

:

Filtering at one, return at opposite.

In midst there is a noble tree so higli,

That scarce an arrow cun attain its height

;

Of richest value, for most woiid’rously

Of orient pearl are all its blossoms light.

The tree of 'J’reasurr* it is justly call’d:

Its boughs are gold, its fruit is emerald.

“ Ofthis S'auic tree if thou wilt bring a bough,

’Twill free me from a dire calamity;

And thus shall I discover if thy vow

I rna3’' believe of love and constallC3^

If tliou acliicv’st what 1 require thee now,

My love shall far exceed th3' ardcnc}';

My person shall reward thy toil and pain,

And as thiuc own iny heart for aye retain.”

Prasildo, when he heard with sweet surprise

Tliat thus a hope of love’s return was giv'n.

His loyal tiamc burnt brightly in his eyes,

All thoughts of toil or fear awaywere driv ’11

;

He promis’d to achieve the enterprise,

And call'd to witm ss cv’i*}' star in heav’ti.

The air in which they shone, the earth, the sea,

How he would risk all hazards joyously*.

VnUiout delay h: lid from thence proceed,

Leaving the lady of his love behind,
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And journey’d onward in a pilgrim’s weed.

Iroldo and Tisbina bad assign’d

Thi» tedious task, as they hclbrc agreed,

Because the garden was both far to find

And dillicult; Medusa’s garden nam’d:

7'iicy hop’d his heart would thus be less in-

llam’d.

Besides, they knew when he arriv’d at last.

That this Medusa was a lovely maid,

Wlio stood beneath this tree of Treasure vast;

And all in lost forgetfulness delay’d

Who but one look upon her features cast;

But all who spoke or salutation paid,

All who once touch’d her, or beside her sat,

All past events, and e’en himself, forgnt.

Full little for the toilsome road he car’d,

Alone, or but by love accompanied ;

Across an arm of the Red Sea be far’d.

And pass’d oVr Kgypt’s sandy desert wide.

As to ascend Mount Barca he prepar’d.

He met a groy-hair’d Palmer on its side,

And talking with him, the old man did ask

Wherefore he undertook so hard a task.

When ho had heard it, thus the Palmer spake

:

“ Happy art thou that met with me but

now' ; I

But in your heart this strong assurance make,

That 1 will shew thee how to gain tlic bough.

And thus perform the task thou undertake:

But mark the time and means, both when

and how.

The gates of Life and Heath thou must pass

by,

And only enter that of Poverty.

** It is Medusa’s garden, but her story

Thou know’st not,gentle pilgrim, well I see.

She is the dame of whom it is the glory

To have in charge this far-rcsplendenttrcc:

All memory is lost if she before yo

Be glanc’d at once, and all the past will

flee

;

But if she once her own fair face behold.

She flics the garden and forgets her gold.

** Therefore, a mirror for a shield provide,

Wherein she may behold her beauty rare;

Approach unarm’d, all clothing laid aside:
j

Who enters at that gate must enter bare.

The gate of Poverty is plain and wide,

But sad and drear to all arriving there

;

And what is worse, it is the constant rule,

That tlicy who pass shall suflTer ridicule,

** There is pale misery and blushing shame;

There hunger,cold,and gloominess abound.

Contempt and scorn, and ridicule and blame.

Foul Wll^ny lies grov’liiig on the ground.

Loathsome disorders aye infect his frame;

Sloth and hard labour are together found

;

While on one side eompassit>n ever stands,

Despair oil th’othcr, wringing both his bands;

“ But leave the garden at another gate,

Where gaudy riches in her splendour lies;

Hated she is by all who dare to hate,

4)^yet cares she not if all the world despise;

Part of the branch that thou hast gather’d

late

On her bestow, or exit she denies;

For avarice sits near to swell his store.

And having much, requiretli still the more.

** There arc high honours to huge pomp
allied.

Hopeless delays and fawning flattery,

: Ambition, favour, surquedry and pride,

Restless Inquietude and agony :

j

Suspicion and pale fear are on one side,

I

With disappointment and anxiety :

Hatred and envy in the centre meet

;

And there, with a bent bow, is sly deceit.*'

Prasildo thank’d the ancient Palmer mild

For all the knowledge be bad thus deriv’d ;

And parting thence, he cross’d the desert

u wild.

And after thirty days of toil, arriv’d

! At the rare garden of Medusa styl’d.

!
Poverty’s gate he eutcr’d, and reviv’d

^

His way-worn cheer, when he the porch had

;!
pasf.

By the mere look that he around him cast.

An earthly paradise appear’d that place,

Fill’d all with ilow’rs and treCsof verdure

green.

A mirror bright conceal’d Prasildo’s face,

And by Medusa could no part be seen

:

Thus cautiously he walk’d with gentle pace.

Until the golden tree he reach’d, I ween

;

The dame there standing, ere the knight could

pass.

Look’d up, and saw her features in the glass

;

And as she look’d was wrought a wond’rous

sight,

Which to believe a man must needs behold

:

Her lovely face of mingled red and white.

Loud hissing serpents venomous enfold

:

She fled the tree in horror and aflTright

Through air and suns^tiinc, while the baron

bold,

Who heard she had escap’d and left the prize,

Remov’d the mirror, and set free his eyes.

And since Medusa, that enchantress vile,

Affrighted at herself, from thence had fled,

And left unguarded the rich tree the while,

He walk’d beneath tho branches wide diS-

spread

;
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And since all danger was overcome by guile,

lie pluck’d a bough that grew above his

head,

Delighted came to where proud riches sate,

And then beheld all these about the gate.

Yet woe and misery were seen around

That gate, that never open'd without noisgj

And rarely were the portals open found ;
^

For fraud his anxious vigilance employs

To enter when he hears the grating sound.

But now Prasildo the good hap enjoys

1*0 find them all unbarr’d and wide that day.

And offer’d half the branch he bore away.

Having thus far his hard emprize achiev’d.

To Babylon he took the way most near.

Yet to arrive at last he scarce believ’d,

Since uv’ry day a hundred did appear:

I

To pass the Arabian sea, a bark receiv'd

The anxious knight ; he cross'd all Nubia

drear,

And day an^ night he travell'd with such

haste.

That Babylon one morn he reach’d at last.

Then to the fair Tishina he made known,

That he had now perform’d her high bebest.

And brought the wond’rous branch, that

should be shewn

And yielded to her when she might think

best*

Then of her promise, made to him alone,

Keminded her, by which his life was blest:

But if she sought that promise to deny.

He still was ready for her sake to die.

(To be continued,)

ANECDOTES OF ARTISTS AND THE ARTS.

N. POUSSIN.

Of all the celebrated pictures of

Nicolo Poussin, that representing

the Delttge is the most celebrated.

Until lately, it adorned the gallery

of St. Cloud, but it has very re-

cently been removed to the Lou-

vre. It is asserted, in a work not

long since published in Paris, that

Jean Jacques Rousseau has often

sat for hours before it. It is also

there said, that when Poussin be-
I

gan the pursuit of his own profes-

sion under Elle, a mere painter of

portraits, Poussin discovered a near

female relation whom he and his fa-

mily had not heard of for many
years, as he was painting her pic-

ture. It is added, that as she was

rich, she supplied him with the

means of pursuing and completing

his studies at Rome. For this anec-

dote no voucher is offered.

demy to look at the pupils drawing

and designing, and while he was

engaged in observing tlieir per-

formances, he was so wrapped up
in deep meditation, that one of the

scholars drew the likeness of Faci-

ni with black chalk : it was the ca-

ricature of an ugly man. It ex-

cited the general mirth of the dis-

ciples, and of course the vexation

of Facini, but his revenge was per-

fectly good tempered. It is said

that he took up a piece of charcoal,

and though he knew nothing of the

art, sketched the likeness of the

person who had turned him into ri-

dicule so strongly and so ludicrous-

ly, that he completely turned the

tables in his favour. Annibali was

struck with admiration ,
and became

the master of Facini, who made a

more rapid progress than any of

his rivals in the school.

PIETRO FACINI. RAPHAEL.

He was a disciple in the school R. Brathwaite, an author who

of the Caracci’s. As he passed by flourished in the reigns of James 1.

the house of Annibali Caracci, he %ntl Charles L in his ** English

liadthecuriosity togointo theaca- Gentleman,'* lells the following

Ful. XII. No. LXXIL X X
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Story of Raphael, citing, however,

noauthority : ‘‘Two cardinals once

reproved Raphael the painter in

that he had made the portraits of

Peter and Paul too red in one of

his pictures: he answered that he

was right in so doing, for that St.

Peter and St. Paul were as red in

heaven as the cardinals saw them

painted, at seeing the church go-

verned , by Such as they were.”

Tliere are many reasons to doubt

tiic authenticity of this story.

BARTELEMl DI S. MARCO,

an artist of some considerable

note, is supposed to have been the

first inventor ofwhat are called lay-

figures, nowsomuchused by paint-

ers. They are, in fact, jointed

dolls, as large, or nearly as large,

as life, on which the draperies are

hung so as to give an opportunity

for the study of the folds. This

discovery gave Bartelemi an ad-

vantage over his immediate con-

temporaries,

SCHIDONE,

who died in 1616 ,
wjis passion-

ately fond of gaming, and thereby,

notwithstanding his reputation and

patronage, rendered himselfalways

poor. The great scarcity of his

pictures is attributed to tliis miser-

consumption of time. One
iilgfit, he collected all his remain-

ing money, and determined to make

a last venture : he lost the whole of

it, and the misfortune was the

cause of bis death.

HOLLAR,

the celebrated engraver, who di-

ed towards the close of the reign

• ^ Charles II. used to work for

four-^
“ T*; hour, always keeping an

before him, and strictly

registering the time he was occupi-

ed on any particular plate. He was so

scrupulous and conscientious, that

while answering a question, talking

with a friend, or going for a minute

or two out of the room, he always

filmed the hour-glass on its side,

that the sand might cease to run

while he ceased to work for his em-
ployers. He was always poor, though

he made many rich by the produc-

tions of his graver, and died in

great distress.

FELIX MEYER
acquired an extraordinary free-

dom of hand and a rapidity of exe-

cution, that equalled the vivacity

and force of his imagination. The
abbot of the monastery of St. Flo-

rian, in Austria, was desirous of

having two apartments painted in

fresco, and having consulted ano-

I

ther artist, who was very slow in his

I
operations, applied to Meyer for

his advice. Meyer, after viewing

the walls, took a long stick, at the

end of which he fastened a piece

of charcoal : he then began to de-

sign, saying, “ Here I would have

a tree; here a temple; here in the

distance a mountain, covered with

a dark forest; here a waterfall tum-

bling from massive rocks;” and so

on, marking out the whole with

the utmost freedom and dispatch,

The abbot was so lost in astonish-

ment that he could not praise, but

Meyer had notconcluded his sketch

before he begged*bini to undertake

the completion of what he had so

admirably begun. Meyer consent-

ed, and this circumstance extended

his reputation over the whole of

Germany.

BARON DAVID AND SIR J. REYNOLDS,

Two EngUsh artists. (from one of

whom this anecdote is procured}^
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being at the residence of “ the

great David,” as the French style

the baron, shewed him an engrav-
ing ill mezzotinto, after a picture

by Sir Joshua Reynolds. It will

scarcely be believed, that the arro-

gant Frenchman affected to have
hardly heard the name of the paint-

er of Beaufort and Ugolino. “ He
knew him only by engravings from
some few bad portraits, and these

j

convinced him that Sir Joshua had
not a notion how to paint even the

hair.” He certainly had not the

same notion of painting it as the

baron, who notoriously and con-

fessedly paints the hair of his fi-

gures from plaster casts or marble

busts. His pictures are sufficient

evidence of this fact, if we had no-

thing more. David also affected

to say that the English nation had,

in fact, no school of painting.

ANDREA DEI, CASTAGNO.
He was the first Florentine art-

ist that painted in oil : he obtained

the secret from Domenico, whose
merit he envied, and whose works
were more admired than his own;
he determined therefore to assassi-

nate his friend and benefactor. An-
drea and Domenico at this time liv-

ed in the same house, and painted

in conjunction. Andrea, insensi-

ble of every obligation (for he was
under many), waylaid Domenico
at the corner of a street, and stab-

bing him to the heart, escaped

without suspicion to his own house,

where he pretended to be working
at the moment the speechless Do-
menico was brought home to die in

the arms of his assassin. The fact .

was not known until many years af- i

afterwards, when Andrea, on his '

|

deathbed, in 1480, confessed the

crime with the bitterest remorse. I

ABRAHAM JANSSENS

was an artist of too great merit

and reputation to be subject to

petty jealousy and envy, how-
ever his disappointments and po-

verty might deprave his natural ge-

nerosity. In bis youth he was far

above rivalship, but then Kubens
was not known. He married un-

fortunately,became dissi pated, and

{ in the midst of his troubles and

vexations, after Rubens had acquir-

ed a great reputation, sent a formal

challenge to him to paint a picture

on any given subject, proper per-

sons being appointed to decide on
the comparative merits of the two

performances. Rubens answered

thus: “ I will not dispute which is

the superior : I leave that' to the

world and to posterity. Ifyou are

the greater painter, so much tlie

better for you, and I cannot make
you less. If I am the superior, I

am sorry that it gives you uneasi-

ness.”

Henry Peachum, in his ** Com-
plete Gentleman,” speaking of

Abraham Janssens (whom by mis-

take he calls Michael), tells us that

I

he was a very laborious and' fasti-

dious painter, and in this respect

the very reverse of Rubens. Peach-
um knew Janssens, and says that

he had sometimes seen him blot out

a whole picture at once, on which

be had perhaps spent six months,

because he was disappointed with

it, either in design or execution.

CARLO MARATTI.

SalvatorRosa gave Carlo Maratti

the satyrical appellation of Carlu-

cio delta Madonna, in consequence

of his painting for many years to-

gether Wo pictures but thoseof the

VirgtRi^f^ Maratti became rieh by
his art, of which be was a delicate
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and beautiful professor, and some
years' laefore his death ordered the

erection of a monument to himself,

in the inscription upon which he
mentions the nickname given him
with no inconsiderable boast, re-

collecting also from whom he re-

<ftlived it. lie died in 1713, nearly

ninety years old. It is recorded of

him, that he very early exhibited

a fondness for painting, and by

pressing out 'the juices of flow'ers

when a child, procured colours,

withwhich he ornamented the walls

of his father’s house.

PICTURESQUE TOUR IN THE OBERLAND.
PLATE 3a,—VIEW OF MEVRINOEN, IN THE VALLEY OF OBER-HASLI.

Mlyrinofn is a large handsome
village, the capital of the country

of Hash. The torrent which, in

the annexed plate, is seen falling

on the right from a perpendicular

rock, is called the Alpbach, and

is formidable on account of the

mass of its waters, and the impe-

tuosity of its current, the inunda-

tions of which have frequently

tlireatened the place with total de-

struction. One of the most re-

markable of these inundations is

tmmmemorated by an inscription

and a black mark near the organ

in the church, eighteen feet above

the floor, up to which height the

jbhilding was filled with stones and

.KfUid by the furious torrent, on the

9th of July, 1762. Thirty years

before, many hoi\$es were carried

- iWay, in consequence of the over-

Aosrjng of the same stream ; the

9^|nvere laid under water to the

Ifcigkt of die windows, and the

imijacent hfds covered with stones,

and^bbish. A solid tvall,

'Jtfooi 7 to 8 feet thick, 12 high, and

''k'itlp feet in lengthy was construct-

/ee'hs 17^ along the stream, for

^|^.^arpOse of keeping its waters

^^^ftdiiebonnds, and protecting

these ruinoea visi-

p^|dg||j^^^illi^mage't|^^^ op.

the Aar also overflowed its bed, in

the districts of Grund and Mcy-
riiigen only, was estimated at up-

wards of 150,000 crowns, a loss

which the inhabitants have not to

this day been able to retrieve.

The church of Meyringen is a

spacious, massive stone building.

Its appearance exhibits this strik-

ing peculiarity, that the body stands

at some distance from the tower,

which is lofty, strong, and seems

to be of very great antiquity ; ori-

ginally it may perhaps have been

a watch-tower. An obscure tra-

dition relates, that it was built by

two brothers, who, from a mutual

grudge, worked with their backs

purposely turned towards one an-

other.

The river, which is seen in the

plate willing through the plain,

is the Aar, which receives the wa-

ters of a great number of tributary

torrents, and falls three leagues

lower down into the lake of Brientx,

the eastern extre^ty of which may
just be discernCim^

The environs of Meyringen are

not surpassed in richness and va-

riety of sccakPry by any part of

Switzerland. A temperate climate,

a great number of picturesque ob-

jects, romantic waterfalls, the most

fertii* fiil|s|.i|||aciers (hat do not
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advance tooforward, incomparably canton of Schwytz and the district

beautiful rocks, the lofty snow* of Gruyeres, but no where so cir>

clad tnouiUains in the distance, and cumstantially as in a kind of cbro>

numberless hamlets and huts of the nicle in verse, sung from time

pastdial inhabitants, attract and immemorial in the country of Ober>

delight the poet, the painter, and, Hasli. It is called the Song of the

the lover of nature, East Frieseianders. This.tradition

The hill behind the'church is an reprcsentstheirancestorsas having,

advantageous point for overlooking come from a northern country sitn«

the whole valley. The Reichen- ated between Sweden and Friese-

bach is one of the most magnid- land. A dearth, so it is related,

cent waterfalls in Switzerland.— befel this country. In this distress.

From the gallery in the rear of the the commons assembled, and it was

inn, called the Wild Man, a sm<ali determined by the majority of

part of %he upper fall may be per- votes, that every tenth man should

ceived. The way from Meyringcn quit his native land. This decree

to this fall condncis the traveller every one on whom the lot fell was

back by the road which he came, compelled to obey. “Thus it was,”

past the ruins of the castle of Res- says the chronicle, “ that our an-

ti, across the Aar, to Schwendi, ccstors went forth from the land in

where it turns olF to the right. It the north, to the great lamentation

should be viewed in the forenoon, of all their kindred and friends;

f
'hen, if the sun shine.s, three cir- and with sorrow did the mothers

ular rainbows are formed. The lead away their infant children,

descending column of water is from They departed in three bodies,

twenty to thirty feet in circum- under three leaders, six thousand

ference, even when the stream is fighting men, tall and robust as

low, and falls 200 feet almost per- giants, with wives and children,

pendicularly. I'lie lower fall, which goods and chattels. They sw'ore

is extremely picturesque, and never to forsake one another. They
pleases many spectators much bet- were rich in moveable property',

ter than the upper, must be .seen and by their victorious arms, on

in the aftern^ or evening, when tlie river Rhine tlrey defeated

only it is exposed to the'fun’s rays. Count Peter of Franconia, who at-

It is not adviseable to descend tempted to obstruct tbeir passage,

without a guide from the upjjer to They prayed to God to give them

a land like tlic land of their fore-

Tw,inhabitants of the valley of fathers, where they might feed their

Has'^are perhaps, the" most inter- cattle in peace, without annoyapee

eSting race ojMlIhe mountaineers from evil - disposed power; and

of the Alps, .i^reir language, per- God led them into the country of

sonal beauty, manners, and the .ar- Brochenhurg, where they founded

dent love of libcrtycjiy. which they Schwytz. The people increased

are distinguished froto most of the in number, and there was not rqtjuj.-.

people of Switzerland, tend to con- for tliem in the valley, thooghji)^,;^

firm an ancient tradition preserved* grui^ig^ ML li eir labpuji'

in all the valleys Iv&r between the o|''^^i^l^;
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titude removed into the country oi
j

the Black Mountain (Brilnig, ii

Unterwalden), and into Weissland

(Ober-Hasli, bordering on the gla-

ciers). Hence the same race ex-

tended itself over other districts

of the Oberland, ""from mount.ain

to mountain, from valley to valley

in Frutigen, Obersiebenthal, Saa-

nen, Afflentsch, and Jaun (Belle-

garde); but beyond Jaun dwell

tribes af a different race.”

In Mailer’s History of Switzer-

land, the first of the leaders of

these emigrants is called Suiter,

and from him Schwytz and the

whole of the confederated cantons

are supposed to have derived their

name. The two others are named

Svey, or Sueno, and Hatis, Hagio,

or Hasius, who is said to have been

a native of the town of Hasle, or

Hasius.

To this general tradition the

people of Hasli, agreeably to the

prose introduction to their chroni-

cle, add the following particulars

respecting their own valley: ‘‘ The
emigrant Swedes and East Friese-

landers, after they had been some

time settled in Switzerland, agreed

to divide the country among them,

and this they did in the following

manner: To Schweizeriis (Suiter),

born in the royal city of Sweden

—

such was the name of their chief

o captain*—and his colleague Kes-

tius, was allotted the country of

the Broken Mountain, or Frek-

murtd*, on which is lake Filatus,

as it is commonly*’ called, and they

took possession of it as far as the

* Ebel informs us, that anciently

Mount Pilatus was frequently called

Fracmpnt (Mont FraciusJ, from its bro-

ken appearance towards the north and

north-east.

I

Lampartian mountains with their

people. But the third leader, nam-

ed Wadislaus, a native of the city

of Hasius—which city lies between

the country of Sweden and East

Frieseland—took possession of the

valley beyond the Black Mountain,

now called the Brunig, at the

source of the river Aar, which val-

ley is at this day named Hasli,

with some slight alteration, after

the above-mentioned city of Hasius,

where the said Wadislaus was born;

and as the people thought that

the land was good and fertile, be-

cause all kinds of fruit readily

grew in it, they began to build,

and to have habitations there.”

The introduction to the Song of

the East Frieselanders adds but lit-

tle to these accounts. It states,

that the people of Hasli, in the year

of Christ 387, were summoned hy^

Pope Anastasias and the Empe-
rors Arcadius and Honorius to

Rome, to their assistance against

the rebel Eugcniiis. It then con-

cludes with referring to a more an-

cient, and then no longer extant,

original of the chronicle, which,”

it says, describes how the people

of Schwytz and Hasli went to

Rome at this summons to the aid

of the emperor, king, and pope,

and assisted in taking the city, and

expelling the pagans or Romans.”

The song goes but little farther.

After describing the arduous but

victorious contest for Rome, it re-

lates, that the mein of Schwytz anid

Hasli, at their solicitation, received

from the emperor permission to

wear those armorial distinctions

which the canton and valley still

retain. The country was in the

sequel an immediate fief of the

empire, and eiijoyed considerable
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privileges, for which it paid only

fifty pounds per annum. In the

year 1308, it was pledged by the

empire to the Count of Strassberg,

and afterwards transferred to the

Baron of Weissenberg. Tlie lat-

ter attempted to increase the im-

post paid by the people of Hasli,

but they forcibly resisted his de-

mand
;
and at length in 1334, placed

themselves under the supremacy

of Berne, on the same conditions

as they had been subject to the

empire. They lost some of their

ancient privileges by their violent

opposition to the introduction of

the reformed religion in 1528; but

gradually recovered most of them,

which they still retain, and among
the rest, that of electing an amt-

mam^ or builiif, from among them-

selves.

Whatever may be thought of the

'%wedish origin of the people of

Hasli, it is certain that they exhi-

bit the fine forms and superior sta-

ture which are universally attribut-

ed to the ancient Scandinavians.

Ill their language occur many ex-

pressions not to be met with in

other Swiss dialects, and the tone

of their speech has many peculi-

arities. Travellers have frequent-

ly been puzzled by the similarity

of their language to that of certain

provinces of Sweden, and even

some of the airs of the popular

songs of Hasli arc said to have a

close resemblance to Danish and

Swedish tunes, Muller, however,

remarks, that the words supposed

tp be Swedish are not such, but

that the language spoken in these

p;^rts is merely a provincial Ger-

man, not unlike that of the cele-

brated NieMungen Lied. The dc-#

rivatioii of the naqse of Hasli from
[

the city of Hasius, mentioned in

the tradition, is still more uncertain^

for that name occurs frequently in

Switzerlstnd. The Latin transla*

tion, regio Avellanorum^ seems to

argue the probability that thecoun-*

try was anciently covered with ha^

zel woods; and other names of pla-

ces, such as Jiirchif Eic/tij from

birches and oaks, seem by analogy

to countenance this derivation. In

fact, from the situation assigned in

the chronicle to the city of Ifasius,

between Sweden and East Frieseland,

it appears not at all improbable,

that the name, as originally written,

was llafnia (Copenhagen), and that

it was altered, as above, by some

I

illiterate transcriber.

Be this as it may, it is universal-

ly admitted that the inhabitants of

Hasli are an uncommonly hand-

some race: both sexes are above

the middle stature. As the females

are seldom engaged in rustic oc-

cupations, and consequently not

much exposed to the sun, they are

in general very fair. Persons of

both sexes are finely shaped, and

many of them would furnish ex-

quisite models to the painter or

statuary. Cripples are very rare

among them. The men in general

are not so robust as those of the

Emmenthal, rather slender than

corpulent, and yet so strong, that

some of them will not merely lift,

but carry .seven hundred weight.

They have a still higher reputation

for agility, which frequently pro-

cures them the victory in the wrest-

ling-matches held at Berne, or on

the neighbouring Alps, over the

men of Emmenthal, Griudelwald,

Brientz, and Unterwalden.

In the^v**ll3y of Hasli, every

thing harmonizes with the majes-
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tic objects by which it is surround-

ed. The upper part of it, towards

thedesolate regions, through whicli

the traveller passes in his way to

the Grimsel, is frequented by the

most formidable of the feathered

tribes, that eagle of the Alps called

by the natives idmmer^gtyer, or i;«/-

tute of lambs. It attains the di-

mensions of sixteen feet, measured

to the extremities of the wings, and

its ferocity is equal to its size. Ri-

valing man in the chase of the sha-

moy, this bird pursues his victim

till he finds an opportunity of pre-

cipitating it from the brink of the

abyss to which he has driven it.

Man, however, perhaps surpasses

him in boldness and perseverance.

He follows his game over almost

inaccessible rocks: it is often the

case that he cannot descend where

he climbed them, and falls down
precipices which be had more than

once safely cleared ; or he perishes

with cold and hunger on the ice,

when a thick fog suddenly covers

him with an impenetrable veil, and

deprives him of all the means of

finding his way out of the laby>

riiith in whicli the ardour of pur-

suit has involved him. In spite of

these dangers, in spite of the num-
ber of hunters who thus perish eve-

ry year, the man who has once en-

joyed the pleasure of this diversion

prefers it to every other: neither

the most deplorable indigence, nor

the most dreadful accidents, can

induce him to renounce it. The
obstacles which require extraordi-

nary efibrts, perhaps excite the

human passions less powerfully than

the hazards which diminish tbepro-

bability of success; they seem tto

acquire increased energy with the

number of the chances that aug-

,metit their uncertainty. The mania

of gaining combines with thechar’in

of surmounted diiEculties to in-

flame the cupidity of the shantoy-

hunter, who, like the gambler, at

length thinks every thing else un-

inintcresting, and disdains every

occupation which would merely

procure him afilucnce and ease.-

AN OLD MAID’S FRUITLESS SEARCH AFTER A HUSBAND.
Addressed to Mr. J. M. Lacey.

It appears to me,my good chari-

table sir, thatyou wish toniake your

readers believe that your portrait

of Eliza exhibits some features of

general resemblance to that vene-

rable, and I am sorry to add, large

class of females, comprehended un-

der the title of old maids. Now,
really sir, if such be your inten-

tion, I think you do that respecta-

ble body, of which, somewhat

against my-fwill, I am set down for

a member, great injustice. Out of

a hundred old maids, tltere may
possiidy be one whose case resem-

bles Eliza’s ; but generally speak-

ing, I believe female celibacy will

be found to proceed from the want
of eligible offers ; at least, 1 think

this may be fairly affirmed to be the

case with those who have no for-

tune. I know, that even in the li-

mited circle in whiebimove, there

are several ladies, all of whom
were perfectly willing to eater the

holy state, and none of them, I dm
certain, would have refused a plain

rational man witha gigand agrooin,

yet they are obliged to bear the ti-

tle of old inaidsj and though they
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do not quite own us much, I sus-

pect tlieir celibacy proceeds from
the same cause as my own— the
want of offers.

But perhaps you will say, that it

is only ugly or uneducated women
wlio have reason to make this com-
plaint. On the contrary, the pret-

ty and accomplished, if they liap-

jien to be destitute of money, are

quite as often left to pine in single

blessedness: they may indeed be
flattered and followed, for there are

always plenty of idlers who love to

flutter in the train of a beauty ; but
it is one thing to adore, and anotlier

to propose, and there are many la-

dies who receive their full share of

;

admiration, wbo never perhaps had
a serious offer in their lives.

Methinks, at this moment I hear
you exclaim with an incredulous

air, “ I doubt if there ever was
such a case.” If you will take the

trouble to read my adventures, you
will be convinced that at least there

is one such; and 1 fancy, if you
look around you with an unpre-
judiced eye, you will see that my
history is in some degree that of a
large portion of the sisterhood of

antiquated virgins.

1 will not trespasson yourpatience
by an account of my birth, parent-

age, and education; suffice it to

say, that at eighteen I was univer-

sally reckoned a beautiful girl, and
as accomplished as most females of

my rank in life. My father held a

siiBation in one of -the public offi-

ces ; bis income was Imndsome, but

he did not save any thing, for both

my mother and himself were per-

suaded, from Uie admiration 1 met
with, that there was no occasion

for fortune in order to procure ine

a genteel establiabmeut.

Vid. XJl. Ko. LKXIL

I

My first lover was a dashing

i young baronet, whose attentions,

during whole win(pr, raised me
to the dignity of a first-rate toast.

He was literally my shadow; talked

of me to every one of our acquaint-

ance in raptures, toasted my bealtli

' in all comi^nies, swore that 1 was

1 the fairest excuse man could have

for committing matrimony ; and was,

in short, so very pointed in his de-

voirs, that every body thought he
was completely at my disposal.

I lost sight of him during the

summer, but in the winter he re-

newed his addresses: however, as

half the season passed without bis

making any proposal, my father

thought it time to talk to him. He
did all he could to evade an expla-

nation, but being forced to come
to the point, he inquired what for-

tune I had, and finding that I was

destitute of any, he lamented that

he should have unfortunately given

way to the admiration I was so form-

ed to excite; because, in these days,

matrimony was such a cursed ex-

Pjsnsive affair, that a man of his

moderate fortune (lie had 5000/. a

year) could not afford to make a

disinterested match : he must there-

fore, much as it cost hhn, be com-
pelled to resign his pretensions.

My pride suffered more than my
heart from bis desertion, for there

was nothing peculiarly prepossess-

ing in bis person or manners. Two
orthree seasonspassed away ; I con-

tinued to be flattered and followed

in public, but still 1 received no

proposals.

Just as I entered my twenty-se-

cond year, I became acquainted

with Mr. Specious, a gentleman

lliwho was the reverse of .my former

i lover;, his . maniiers were grave,

Y Y
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quiet, and unpretending. He ap-

peared, however, to possess.strong

feelings, aud he soon evinced a ve-

ry passionate attachment to me.

He did not indeed ask my hand, but

he took care to make me under-

stand, that his not doing so pro-

ceeded from his being Umost whol-

ly dependent upon an uncle, who
was very rich, but of a singular

character, anch so far advanced in

years, that his death was almost

daily expected.

My friends saw the conduct of

Mr. Specious in the same light as I

did, and every one thought that he
only waited his uncle’s death, to

lay himself and his fortune at my
feet. If a doubt to the contrary

sometimes crossed my mind, it was

speedily dispelled by the tender-

ness of his manner, the jealous eye

with which he regarded every lit-

tle attention that any other gentle-

man paid me, and the anxiety

which he shewed upon all occa-

sions to engross my attention.

My father, however, who was not

so well satisfied as 1 was of bis ho-

nourable intentions, would have

made him explain himself, but for

my intreaties and those of roy mo-
ther. Nearly four years passed in

,

this manner. My lover went to

pay a short visit to his uncle ; he

took leave of me with even more
than his usual tenderness: during

the first fortnight of bis absence,

I received three letters from him;,

pnother fortnight passed,, to my
surprise, without his writing ; 1 be-

;

came alarmed, and when the third

week elapsed without a letter, my
plaro; rqse to agony : in a few days,

^

ho.;i3^.er, ipy fea;^ for his health
j

'.jj^fire disputed, by the intelligeuce^

to a l|j|y'
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who bad the reputation of being at

once the richest heiress and the ug-

liest woman in the county.

I confess this was a heavy blow,

for his incessant and tender atten-

tions had completely .gained my
heart. I was then nearly twenty-

six, and still ill all the pride of

beauty ; but this event robbed my
cheek of its bloom, and. deprived

me of the vivacity which had been

reckoned one of my greatest at-

tractions. Time, however,enabled

me to look upon my mercenary

lover with the contempt he de-

served ; I recovered my spirits,

and though I was not so handsome

as formerly, I was still allowed to

be a very fine woman. My admi-

rers, however, began to decrease,

but I gained a new one ; he was

only a plain country squire: but

Mr. Specious had so completely

sickened me of sentiment, that I

listened to bis rough compliments

with no unwilling ear. I bad been

ordered to take the exercise of

riding on horsebugk for the benefit

of my health; practice soon made
me an expert and fearless horse-

woman, and this accomplisliment

gained me the squire^s regard.

We rode, hunted, and danced to-

gether;and when our acquaintance

heard that he not only lent me his

favourite mare, but that be even

took my opinion of a horee he

wpnted to buy in preference to tltat

of his confidential grooin, they

thought every thing;must certainly

be arranged for.our nuptials-

Nevertheless, as six nmuthk pass-

ed, and the word nuttrimeioy never

escape the good squire, tny .fattier

thought it was time to. ask what his

intentipna really . w^e. He . an-

swered
,

thjB .qufitioii by ,phoillter

:
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** Pray, sir, w^aVf6rtune has your
da%lh^r?” My father irejplied, flwt

during his Tifetidie I should not
have any'. My passionate .fover

declared, thatiie' was devilish sorry

to hear it, for he could' not keep a
wife who brought nothing with her,
without he stinted Tiimselfin horses

and dogs, and he wbiild notdo that

not even for'Madam Diana herself,

if he might have her. This polite

speech made my father desire Min
to desist from tiis visits; a request

which li5fe readily complied with, for

we never saw him afterwards.

Shortly after his desertion, I had
the misfortune to' bury my poor
father

; an event which compelled
my mother and myself to retire

from the gay scenes in which we
had till then figured. We fixed

our residence in a village at a con-
siderable distance from the capital,

and as my mother was an excellent

manager, we still contrived to make
a geqteei appearance, though our
income was but slender.

r was ho’v upwards of thirty, but
a remarkably light figure aiid a

youthful face still kept me from
being set down as an old maid ; and
when I found that I had attracted

the serPous notice of Mr.'-— ,'l

flattered myself that at last I was
upon the point of acquiring the

envied title of matron.

This gentleman, who was about

forty-fiyfe, had si good though not

enlarge inc6me;‘he lived wholly

in the country, and it seemed to

be his prucipal pleasure to beau-

tify his demesnes. “He met me as

I was sketching one of 6ls favdur-

ite'view:' whether he'was ^apti-

va^d by myself or my dra'fWn^,!

know' not, out W soon contrived^

tb be ihtrodd'e'dd to^roe," and in 'a

stAn'cii Arrriit A husband.

short time 'bec^Adfe very pointed iH

his attenfl&hli; ifi 'sh'ort, soon

solicited 'my'hand ift’ fornf. T re-

ferted hint td my mother, id v^homl

he appeared in the greatest' haste

to 'conclude oui^ nuptials, till he

made the i^plucky disedvefy that I

was nearly portionless. f)'n learn*

ing this, he looked Exceedingly

blank,’ and lamented the Impossi-

bility of proceeding any fa'rtber in

the business ; for he had long de*

termined, whenever he married, to

employ his wife’s fortune in the

purchase orsome land, which be
wanted to enlarge his park, and
he cduld not think of marrying

any lady who had hot sufficient

property to enable him to gratify

this his darling wish.

Nearly seven years after this,

an old gentleman, who bad recent-

ly retired from business, came to

settle in our village. He was a

widower, but without family
; and

as he was turned of sixty-six, I

never thought of forming ah}' ma-
trimonial designs upon him: how-

dV'er, we had not been long ac-

quainted, before he waited upon
my mother, and formally demand-
ed my hand, at the same time ge-

nerously offering to settle all my
fortune on myself and my chil-

dren; a proposal which he said

be made to shew the disinterested-

ness of his attachment. My mo-

ther replied, that she did not at

all doubt his disinterestedness, and

therefore she had ho scruple in

acknowledging to him, that I Had

no other property than a trifling

aiinpity for my life. He changeil

countenance at this intelligenbh,

an'd aftef remaitlihg for some ti^
^aifeilj,' obse^ed; that he wAs 'hOt

of‘jfbrtiihe on his

Y Y 2
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count, but he considered it was the

,

duty,of every prudent man, before

he encumbered himself yri^h a fa-

mily, to consider well what pro-

spect he had of providing for tliem

:

now supposing that we had only

ten children, it would be quite im-

possible for him to provide hand-

somely for them without a consi-

derable addition to his present for-

tune. He must therefore beg leave

to decline proceeding any farther

in his addresses.

This gentleman was my last ad-

mirer, and it does not seem very

probable that I shall ever have an-

other, as I am now nearly forty-

live. In justice to myself, how-
ever, I must say, that celibacy has

not made me either ill-natured or

censorious. I frankly acknowledge

I am not desirous of the title of

old maid, nor insensible to the mor-

tifications attendant on the state,

but 1„ comfort myself with think-

ing, that 1 have done my best to

escape them, and that I may truly

say in the words of the song

:

I ftm tore it is not my own &ult

I have not remained single because

I was difficult to plea6e;'On the con-

trary, I would willingly have ac-

cepted any eligibleofier,butthough

my admirers were all men of pro-

perty, yet not one of tirem could

prevail on himself to marry a wo-

man without fortune; and I really

believe that such is the case in

many other instances, as well as

that of your humble servant,

Cf.lib(a.

QUOTATIONS FUOM T. FULLER.

Wh continueour shrewd, quaint,

and amusing extracts from Thomas
Fuller’s “ Holy State.”

OF APPAREL.

Clothes are for necessity; warm
clothes for health, cleanly for de-

cency, lasting for thrift, and rich

for magnificence. Now, there may
be a fault in their number, if too

varions ; making, if too vain ; mat-

ter, if too costly ; and mind of the

wearer, if he takes pride therein.

We come, therefore, to some ge-

neral directions.

It is a chargeable ^nity to be

constantly clothed above one’s

purse or place. I say constantly,

for perchance sometimes it maybe
dispensed with. A great man, who

bfmsdf was very'^lain in apparel,

checked a gentleman for being*'

^hv^fine, %lto modestly answered, *

“ Your lordship hath better clothes

at home, and 1 have worse.” But

sure no plea can be made when
this luxury is grown to be ordi-

nary. It was an arrogant act of

Hubert Archbishop of Canterbury,

who, when King John bad given

liis courtiers rich liveries, to ape

the lion, gave his servants the like,

wherewith the king was not a Itttte

offended. But what shall we say

to the riot of our age, wherein (as

peacocks are more gay than the

eagle himself) subjects are grpwn
braver tban their sdvereign

It is beneath n wise man always

to wear clothes beneatb.^n of his

rank. True, there is a stftte-some-

times in decent plainness. When
a wealthy lord at a great solemnity

had the plainest apparel, ** Ob i”

said one, ** if yon had nuurked it

well, his sipit had the riefaest poch-
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ets!” Yet it argues no wisdom in

clothes always to stoop beneath his

condition. When Antisthenes saw

Socrates in a torn coat, he shewed
a hole thereol'to thepeople, And,
lo!” quoth he, through this 1

see Socrates’ pride.'?

He shews a little gravity who
loves to be an exception from a

general fashion, for the received

custom in the place, where we live

is themost competentjudge of de-

cency, from,which we must not ap-

peal to our own opinion. When
the French courtiers, mourning for

their king, Henry II. . had worn

cloth a whole year, all silks be-

came so vile in every man’s eyes,

that, if any were seen to wear them,

he was presently accounted a me-
chanic or country fellow.

He that his proud of the rustling

of his silks, like a madman, laughs

at the rattling of his fetters; for,

indeed, clothes ought to be our

remembrancers of our lost inno-

cency. Besides, why should any

brag -of wbafc is but borrowed ?

Shouid.'the ostrich snatch off the

gallattc’s.: fe^tlier, the beaver bis

Imt,. the goals his gloves, the sheep

Itie suit;,thesilkworm his stockings,

and neat bis shoes, (to strip him no

fartliertban modesty will giveleave)

be would be left in a cold condi-

tioiii; aarl yet it is more pardon-

able tO' be proud even of cleanly

rags^tbaji (aamnay are) of effected

slovenliness- The one is proud of a

molfiliUJ* the other of a dunghill.

To ooadude, sumptuary laws in

this land to reduce apparel to a set

standard of price and fashion, ac-

cording tothe several states ofmen,

-bare long..been wished, but .arc

little-to be hoped for. Some think ’

private oten’st superfluity is a ne-

m
cessary evd. in st state> the floating

of fashioua affoctUng-a standing

maintenapce. .to many tiioasands,

which otlierwise would,be at a lots

for a livelihood, men maintainiog

more by their pride tlum; by their

charity. -

OF BUlLPlNa •

He that alters an old house is

tied as a translator Ui, the original,

and is confined to the fancy of the

first builder. Such a man were
unwise to pluck dossn good old

building,to erect (percbatic0)worse

new. But those that raise anew
house from the ground are blame-
worthy if they make it not hand-
some, seeing to them method and
confusion are both at a rate. In

building, we must respect situa-

tion, contrivance, receipt, strength,

and beaut}*.

Chiefly choose a wholesome air,

for air is a dish one feeds on every

minute, and, therefore, it need be

good. Wherefore great men (who

may build where they please, as

poor men where they can), if here-

in they prefer their profit above

tbeir healtb, I refer tliem to tbeir

I

physicians to make tliein pay for it

accordingly.

Wood and water are two staf>le

commodities, where they may be

had. Tlte former, I confess, bath

made so much iron, that it must be

bought with the more silver, and
grows daily dearer. Bqt it is

well pleasant as profitable to $ee-a

house, cased with trees, like.- that

of Anchises in IVoy. The worst

is, where a place is .bald of .vMQod,

no art can make U a periwig.

- I^ext,apleasant prospect is to be

respected. Avraedley view (sueh

as of water and land at.Greenwb:h)
l^.enter-taii|s tlie eyes,,Refreshing
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thewearied beholder with exclntnse

of objects. Yet I know a more pro-

fitable prospect, where the owner

can only see his own land round

about.

A fair entrance, with an easy as-

cent, gives a great grace to a build-

ing, where the hail is a preferment

out of the court, the parlour out

of the ball, not (as in some old

buildings) where the doors are so

.low pigmies must stoop, and the

rooms so bigh^bat giants may stand

upright. But now we are come to

contrivance.

Let not thy common rooms be

several, nor thy several rooms be

common. The hall (which is a

Pandocheum) ought to lie open,

and so ought passages and stairs

(provided that the whole house be

not spent in paths) ; chambers and

closets are to be private and retir-

ed.

Light (God’s eldest daughter) is

a principal beauty in a building,

yet it shines not alike from all parts

of heaven. An east window wel-

comes the infant beams of the sun

before they are of strength to do

any harm, and is oifensive to none
but a sluggard. A south window
in summer is a chimney with a fire

in it, and needs the screen of a

curtain. In a west window, in sum-

mer-time, towards night, the stin

grows low and over familiar, with

more light than delight. A north

^hdow is best for butteries and

cellars, where the beer will be sour

for- the sun’s smiling on it. Tho-
rough lights are the best for rooms

of entertainment, and windows on

one'sid6‘‘ISr dormitories. As for

recei(rtji^
”

' A^hChise h&d better be too little

fbTlI'Say tlrnn too great for a year

;

,
and it is easier borrowing of thy

neighbour a brace of chalmbers for

a night, than a bag of money for a

twelvemonth. It is vain, therefore,

to proportion the receipt to an ex-

traordinary occasion, as those'wHo,

by over-building their houses, have

dilapidated their lands, and their

states have been pressed to death

under the .weight of their house.

As for strength

—

Country-houses must Jic sub-

stantives, able to stand of thdih-

selves; not like city buildings, sup-

ported by their neighbours on ei-

ther side. By strength, we mean
such as may resist weather and

time, not invasion, castles being

out of date in this peaceable age.

As for making of moats round

about, it is que.stionable whether

the fogs be not more unhealthful

than the fish brings profit, or the

water defence. Beauty remains

behind, as the last to be regarded,

because houses are made to be

lived in, not looked on.

Let not the front look squint on

a stranger, but accost him right at

his entrance. Uniformity also much
pleaseth the eye; and it is observ-

ed that freestone, like a fair com-
plexion, soonest waxeth old, whilst

brick keeps her beauty longest.

Gardens also are to attend in

I

their place. When God' planted a

garden eastward, he made to' grow

oat of the ground' Clrery tree plea-

sant to the sight, and gdod for food.

Sure he knew better <rhat was pro-

per to a g:)irdetf than' those who,

nowadays, thereifi odly feed the

eyes; atrd st^e both' taile and
smell*;'

' ’ "

' To boncWldh, in'hulidlog tdther

' believe khjf tnah tHah an aVtlfider

in his dwnaff tor' charges,
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not Uiat they cai^npt, but will not

be faithful. Sboulcl they tell thee

all the cost at the first, it would

blast a young builder in tl;ie bud-

ding; and, therefore^ tliey sooth

thee up till it hath cost thee some-

thing to confute ThespirU'
of building first poa^ssed people
after the Flood, wbijcb then caused
the contusion of languages, and
since of the estate of many a joaii.

THE 6REEN mantle OF VENICE:
A true Story: from the German.

(Continued from p. 271.)

In a few hours the horrible work

was begun; Jhundreds of people,

who had known the old man, were

attracted to the spot, some from

motives of curiosity, others from

being summoned to give their evi-

dence. Every one agreed that it

was certainly old Tobias : the dress

alone was not like that which he

usually wore. On a more particu-

lar inspection by thesurgeon ,adeep

gash was discovered in the throat

of the corpse. Every body shud-

dered at the sight. Tobias had

been a worthy old man, loved and

esteemed by every one who knew
him, and no one could suspect him

of suicide.

“ This is another murder which

will lie heavyon the soulof thecom-

mandant,” murmured the crowd:

these words found their way to the

ears, of the commandant, together

with the rest of the evidence,

through the officers who attended
j

on his behalf. Enraged at the ne-

cessity, as he feared, of refunding

thp kOQi> dollars, be exclaimed,

“ Eet the fellow be buried in the

cro^s-roads 1” This, however, he

cc^id notcarry Uito effiect : the peo-

ple opposed it loudly. Tobias, they

said, wes a pnpH of quiet and re-

ligious turn, of mind, and very

nnUkeiy to^immintt suicide. The

woqnd A>eeo inflicted

by other hands, as such deedswere
by no means of raite occurrence
in tliese times. The commandant
could not persist againsttbegenerid

voice of the people, who demanded
ail honourable grave for the de-

ceased, and at length he silently

acquiesced.

Wilmsen wrote again to demand
the restoration of the 2000 dollars.

The commandant answered, that

he would confer alone withEmme-
line, tlie mistress of the bouse, on
this subject. Hecameaccordio^y,
and artfully endeavoured to induce

her to resign her claim ; but she re-

ferred him to Wilmsen, in wimse

liands was the entire management
of her affairs, and who would set-

tle the affair in a legal way.

I'hecommandantturned the con-
versation to different aBl:gect8, and

was on the point of taking leave,

when Emmeline’s servant entered

witli a letter, which had been de-

livered by a little boy, wbd was,

a

stranger. Emmeline suddenlybroke

off the discourse with a sl4^^ bow,

and opening tbe lettca:, becamcal-'

ternetely pale and red, laughed

and cried, trembled, sobbed, ..and

at length so far forgot, herself, as to

exclaim joyfully, folding herbands

on berbreastin^rayer, “ Helives.!”

, .The commandant, who had.anx-

iously, observed pH her emotions,
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asked, with an air of interest, who
it could be whose life appeared to

be of so much importance to her

:

at the same moment, a small billet

fell from Emmeline’s hand ; be took

it up, and with soldier-likc blunt*

ness proceeded to read these words

:

1 live! 1 am free and happy,

and 1 hope soon to see my beloved

daughter.”
“ From your father!” cried he,

. astonisher), “ You declared from

the first tbat.yon knew not where

be was ; tliat you had never beard

from him since his escape, and 1

confess to you 1 did not believe it.

1 perceive now that you spoke the

truth: but where is he now? There

is another leaf in the cover; per*

haps it gives some farther expla*

nation.”

Emmeliue drew forth the slip,

which- she now first observed, ran

hastily over it, and with evident

embarrassment folded it together

again.

“ Well?” asked tlie command*
ant impatiently.

Excuse me, sir,” said Emme*
line, gravely rising to leave the

room ; these very extraordinary

lines do not appear to be intended

for any eye but my own.”

1 desire, however, to see these

ver^exiraordinar^ linet," said he, in

a determined tone. “ Your father

has withdrawn himself from the

Itands of justice. The manner of

his escape, his present abode>^*-r>”

^ The billet contains nothing of

this,” answerc)^ Emmeline trem<-

bling.
** I^edlt^read it, however; I roust

read ibft
,

it is the commandant who.

addK^^ you. 1 command you to

Pale and tremblingr Emmeline
complied, Thecommaadant bad

scarcely oast a glance over it, wltea

he exclaimed, “ The devil!- this

is from the Green Mantle of Ve«
nice; the baiid*writing is thesame
as that on the three cursed pieces

of paper found in the three green

mantles.”

He read it first aloud, then to

himself, threw it on the floor with

an oath, stamped, and gnashed

his teeth with rage, and hastened

from the house, banging the door

after him with a violence which

shook the whole building.

Emmeline could not recover her*

self for some time. She had scarce*

iy looked over the billet, but she

saw enough to convince her, that

the lines bore some allusion to the

commandant himself; at length,

recollecting herself, sbe took them

up from the ground, and read these

words

:

” Y'onr father is in safety: as a

proof of it, I send you tltese lines

written by -his own hand. He is

innocent of the crime imputed to

him. 'I'he whole resalts from the

stupidity and wickedness of the

wretch who imprisoned biro, and
whom 1 will in time overtake with

my vengeance. He fears the spi-

rits of the other world; be <hall

learn still farther to tremble at

them : 1 know bis cowardice, and
when I aia again permitted teiwve
my dark abode, tfaegrav^-a fear-

ful chastisement awaits him. ^

'I'Ae Qrefu Manlk ^'

At the end -of-m boils dre^eem-

roandaot sent -to Emmeltoc, re-

questing.. her to tntnsmis to . him
tho mysterioBs-billet, atid desiring

Uiat it hsighk be <seBle<k'ups>^-He

! ctiiko0'»itlt*'lM%itiiiiog-'(!^tdiO'WFib*
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ing as far as the words which more
immediately related to himself, and
sent it by a courier to Venice, ad-

dressed to the house of Sponseri,

and desiring to be informed wl>e-

tber they knew the hand-writing,

and whose it vvas« In as short a

time as possible, an answer arrived

from old Sponseri, stating that

the inclosure was undoubtedly the

hand-writing of his deceased son

William, but that he was unable

to tell at what time it could have

been written, or to what circum-

stances it related.

The commandant began to look

within. He found himself unable

to account in any way for what had

passed, withoutat length admitting

the belief of the supernatural in-

terference of the Green Mantle of

Venice. Impressed with the idea

that he should either before or after

death be punished by this terrible

being, he resolved immediately to

set about making all the reparation

in his power for his evil deeds.

His first act was to refund the

2000 dollars, without farther im-

portunity ; and from this time he
became so condescending, so ac-

commodating, and so forbearing

in the exercise of his duty, that

nobody iu the town could compre-
hend the meaning of the sudden

change.

Most people attributed it to the

present state of political affairs.

The situation of the array occupy-

ing the south of Germany was at

this time very precarious, in con-

sequence of the turn which matters

had taken in tlie north. The ap-

peal of the King of Prussia to the

wcarlike youth of his dominions

sounded throughout the wliole of

Germany, and a^v^keued the fire

VoL XTL hV LXStL

of patriotism in many a heart. The
noblest youths of the empire Hock-

ed towards Breslau to fight under

Prussian colours, impatient to take

an active part in the contest, winch

was to give freedom and tranquil-

lity to Europe. Every day brought

the most encouraging accounts of

the zeal and activity which dis-

played itself in every quarter.

“ I must hence,” said Wilmsen

one evening, in a cir(;|je of his

young friends; “ and he whose

heart lies in the right place, and
who loves bis country, let him fol-'

low me,” They unauiinously rose,

and pledged themselves by hand

and word, to accompany him to

Breslau, and there to enrol them-

selves among the Prussian volun-

teers. 7'he health of the king

was deeply pledged in Rhenish by

the new comrades; the time and

place of their setting out on their

journey into Silesia was arranged,

and the strictest secrecy with re-

gard to their movements was en-

joined. When the important meet-

ing was about to be dissolved.

Stank, the most sentimental of the

party, stepped into the midst of

I

them, and raising his glass, drank,

I

“ Fidelity iu those we love, a ino-

I

dest parting kiss, and happy re-

i

union.!’ Every one drank the last

glass, amidst loud cheers, to the

health of their heroines, and Wiliii-

sen, much affected, pressed the

hand of the young enthusiast.

Mr. Stipps was ready to drop

with astonishment and terror when
Wilmsen communicated to him,

under an injunction of secrecy, his

intended project.

“ Mr.'Wilmsen,” said he, laying

Jbotli his hands cu the shoulders o£

the young man, what an unfor-

Z z
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tunate step you have taken ! War
and commerce have nothing to do

with each other, and qever will

have
;
a merchant can never make

a soldier. IFyou wish to do some-

thing for the general cause, let it

be with gold, but save your blood

and }^our sound limbs. When you

have the means of happiness be-

fore you, do not go and throw

away your life.”

The meansof happiness before

me!” said Wilmsen doubtfully.

You cannot miss it,” answered

Stipps confidently. I have hi-

therto been silent on this subject,

because it did not become me to

speak first, but I can now refrain

no longer. Our Emmeline—why
do you colour so, Mr. Wilmsen?
there is nothing to blush for—she

has still, notwithstanding the losses

our Ivouse has met with, her half;

million! And what a girl—do you

know another half so beautiful, or

half so good, in the whole city

Leave offjesting,” said Wilm-
sen; we have more serious mat-

ters to talk about. The rich heir-

ess of half a million is too high-

minded for me
; and even if I had

been dazzled by her charms, 1

'

have sense enough to be aware,

Mr. Stipps, that slie would have

looked upon any proposal from me
as absolute madness.”

By Heaven, you are mistaken
!”

cried Stipps, growing half angry;

I would wager the whole of my
savings that she would not say No.

I have heard too much from the

old lady her aunt, I have seen too

much of her behaviour towards you,

to have the least doubt of it.”

The simplicity of Stipps pre-

vented his perceiving the trea-

chery he was guilty of to Emmeline,

or the impression which bis words

made upon Wilmsen. The latter

concealed within his own bosom

the pleasing emotions which tliey

excited, and merely said, ** What
I have engaged in must be dis-

patched immediately, or we may
be betrayed. I set out to-morrow

evening with m}^ friends. I shall

give up my accounts into your

hands. Will you acquaint Em-
meline with my intention? Not a

word to any one besides.”

Stipps murmured and shook his

head, and W'^ilmsen left him.

(To be continued,)

yOLTAIEE’S SERMON AT FERNEY, AND HIS CONNECTION
WITH THE FAMILY OF CALAS.

TO THE EDITOR.

Your correspondent P. Bf. in deed after it appeared upon the

hiscuriousarticieregardingtliere- Continent; viz. in the year 1770.

cantation of Voltaire and his ser- This fact makes it the more extra-

mon in the church he built at ordinary, that the biographers of

Ferney, which led to that recanta- Voltaire, from the earliest to the

tion, does not seem to be aware latest, have taken no notice of this

that the French pamphlet from recantation, whether supposed or

whitli tie quotes tlie Certificate real. I have now the translation

of thte Confession of Faith,” was*' before ttte, and it bear^ the follow-

published in English very soon in- ing Mtte: Genuine L|ttera he*
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tween the BUliop of Anneci and made to tbe archbishop of the dio-

Mons.deVoltaire^ onthesubjectof
I

cese, of this impious attack upon
his preaching at the parisli church the rites of the holy church. Tb^
of Fcrncy, without being ordained; archbishop fired, wrote to M. de
with the Archbishop’s liepresenta- Voltaire, andexpostulatedwithhim

tion ef the Case, &c. and Mens, in a serious manneron the heinous**

de Voltaire’s Confession of Faith, ness of the offence, on the force of

All properly authenticated, &c.
|
example, and on the duty which

Translated from the French.” On
J

men owe to the Author of their be-

comparing the quotations given by !
ing, and to the precepts he hasen-

P. Bf. from his French tract, I find I joined. Voltaire replied with that

that the English one in my hands vivacity for which he is so justly

is a tolerably faithful version of it. celebrated. The archbishop con-

What I have said throws no light tinned the correspondence, till,

upon the genuineness of either, findingadmonition and exhortation

and from all I can learn from them alike ineffectual, he complained to

and from other sources, I suspect the king, and procured the letters

the whole to be a very impudent (hat had passed on this interesting

fabrication; the bare fact of Vol- occasion to be laid before him.

taire’s preaching at Ferney being His majesty applauded the arclibi-

made the foundation of the whole shop’s zeal, and took upon himself

of the fictitious superstructure, the completion of the correspond*

Perhaps a sentence or two from an ence which the archbishop had he-

introduction” to the English gun. The issue was, that M. de

translation may be worth transcrib- Voltaire, who, during the long pe-

ing: it explains the origin and pro- riod of his past life, has lived in

gress of the whole affair. I
open cohtemptof all religious es-

An incident, the most trivial tablishments, has at length, in the

perhaps in itself, has given occa- must solemn manner, professed to

sion to one of the most important believe in the grossest absurdities

transactionsof his(Voltaire*s)whoIe of that system, which all true Pro-

life. Having ostentatiously rebuilt testants have, upon the clearest con-

and ornamented his parish church, viction, disbelieved anrd renoun-

iti the temporalities of which he is ced.”

lord paramount, heconsidered him- . Such is the introduction” to
'

self at liberty, by his rank, to con- the letters and documents that fol-

duceto the profanation of it. Ac- low, and the whole of which, as I

cordingly, after the celebration of have already said, I take to be mere

Easter, which is one of the most so- and absolute forgeries. If any bo-

lemn ceremonies of the Gallican dy reply, that Voltaire did not die

church, he, without ordination, till the 30th May, 1778, and that he

mounted the pulpit, and preached never refuted or answered what was

to the peopleasermon against theft contained in this publication, it

and robbery. The clergy were in- would ratlier shew the utter con-

censed to the highest degree by his tempi in wluch be held the fabri-

audacity; the wljoAe coinmumty loation, than give any colour of au-

was alarmed^ and wmpUint was tbentlcity to the papers themselves.
’ ^ Vo- o
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Besides the mention of this Eng-
lish . translation of your corre-

spondent's French parnpjilet, I had

another object in taking up my
pen; viz. to notice another forgery

upon Vhltaire, winch seems to have

had its origin in this country. I al-

lude to a tract bound up in the

same volume with the foregoing,

and called, “ The History of the

Misfortunes of John Calas, a vic-

tim of fanaticism." This pur-

ports to be the production of Vol-

taire translated into English,though

it was well known that Voltaire

wrote no such narrative; though he

did publish a “ Lettre de Jean Ca-

lasa sa Femme et d ses EnfansJ*^ The
latter has been made the ground-

work of this second imposition, in I

the form of “ the history" before

me, which is a bare meagre rela-

tion of facts, at that date (1772)

of recent occurrence. I do not

happen at this moment to have at

hand any life of Voltaire, but that

of Mr. Chalmers in his “ Biogra-

phical Dictionary," which merely

,

notices the credit the subject ef

I the memoir had acquired by the

!

protection and support he afforded

j

to the family of the unfortunate

I

Calas: the genuine letter by Vol-

1 taire, wdiich, as most peoptelcnow,

is in verse, was published by its au-

thor for the relief of the wife and

children of thesuffererfrom Catho-

lic persecution. Should you think

them worth insertion, 1 will send

you a quotation or two from this

“ History," which possesses the

more interest, because the events

it relates have been made the sub-

ject of representations on several

of the French stages, and have

thence been translated to our own

London theatre*. For the present

1 remain, Mr. Editor, your obedi-

ent servant, Au-kkd.

IlU.IIGATE, Nov. 10, 1821.

* We shall be happy to peruse the ex-

tracts our correspondent tneiuioiis. Per-

haps he could lend us the pamphlet it-

self, and if we found them worthy at-

tention, we could select such parti of it

as nnght deserre insertion.—

E

ditor.

PURCELL AND HANDEL.
Evkuy English musician that is

well acqua'inted with the works of

Purcell is proud of being his coun-

tryman. He was, indeed, the cre-

ator of our dramatic music
;
for

anthems and services lie had good

models in the venerable Tallis,

Bird, Mosley, Gibbons, and Child

;

but for secular compositions he had

the whole to invent. An Italian

opera had never been attempted

here in his time: LullPs composi-

tions were in great favour in many
partsofEurope besides France, and

Purcell seems to have imitated hisi^

recitative; but for his airs he had

nothing to imitate. He found our

secular music, both vocal and in-

strumental, ill a truly barbarous

state. Indeed there was little rne-

lod}^ at that time, except old na-

tional tunes, in Europe. Purcell

had sufficient good taste to see the

merit of Stradella’s and Carissimi’s

elegant simplicity, of which he

would probably have availed him-

self more if he had not been oblig-

ed to deform his melodies by writ-

ing down graces for ignorant sing-

ers (and what are called graces in

musiCi like capricious fashions^ be-

come obsolete and ridiculous very
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909u)« Cordli'selegant simplicity

procured a longevity to his pro-

ductions, ofwhich noneof his coun-

trymen were possessed. Tliere is

no coeval Italian instrumental mu-
sic that is now bearable.

The church music of Purcell is

still the most interesting which our

cathedrals can boast. It is replete

with learning, without labour or pe-

dantry. His dramatic music, for

which Dryden often furnished the

poetry, is admirable to all those

who can for a moment mount up

to the period of his existence. His

correct accentuation of words, and

expression of the sentiments they

contain, are so congenial to the

ears and feelings of unprejudiced

Englishmen, that liis melodies go

by a more straight road to the heart

than much more modern and po-

lished music. Many passages that

now seem on paper to be old-fa-

shioned and uncouth, have this ef-

fect when sung.

His catches have continued for

more than a hundred years to be

the models of ingenuity and hu-

mour in that species of convivial

composition
;
and it will be long

ere they are siipplante<l by supe-

rior productions of the same kind.

As an amiable and pleasing man
he has been as much celebrated as

for his professional abilities*. The
writer of this article is old enough

to remember the afFectionate rap-

ture with which he was mentioned

by those who knew him personally.

Handel lived in a more polished

* Dr. Burney was in possession of an

original drawing of Purcell by Sir God-

frey Kjieller, in which there Ts a glow of

beatily, expression, and genius above

humanity; ii'ihight with propriety pas*^

for the bead of Apollo,

547

age, and bad to display the talents

of perforaiers of a much higher

class than those for whom Purcell

composed; but it may, perhaps,

admit of a dispute, which was gift-

ed with the largest portitA) of in-

nate genius: had Handel been
Purcell, and Purcell Handel, with

equal longevity, it may be doubted

whether the public would have
received more pleasure from ei-

ther of their productions. Handel
moVed in a wider sphere, and tra-

velled the grand high road to fame.

Purcell moved on a more contract-

ed scale, and arrived at her temple
by a more private road; but he
cannot be said to have lost his way

:

he did arrive there, and had an

honourable niche assigned him,

though not in so conspicuous a

place as Handel justly obtained.

“ It is frequently found,” says

Dr. Burney, “ in the biography of

great men, that they have pursued

by stealth a course of study totally

different from that which was des-

tined them by their friends.”

Among great astronomers, Co-
pernicus was intended for a phy-

sician
;
Tycho Brahe for jurispru-

dence; Pascal, when a child, could

not be prevented from becoming

a geometrician, in spite of his fa-

ther’s wishes to keep him back;

Euler, intended for the church,

relinquished the study of theology

for that of mathematics, contrary

to the desire of his family ; nor

could Handel, intended for the

profession of the civil law, be de-

terred by his father from the study

of music surreptitiously, even be-

fore he was allowed a master, or

arrived at seven years of age. He
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was certainly a great performer on

tUe organ, and a good contrapun-

tist before he went to Ital^y at four-

and-twenty ;
but it was there, by

the compositions of Carissimi, the

eider Scarlatti, and Corelli, that

he refined his taste in melody ; and

by the study and practice of the

Italian language, and the perform-

ance of great theatrical singejrs,

that he qualified himself for com-

posing Italian operas, and for be-

ing selected, in preference to all

the masters in Europe, to compose

and superintend, under the au-

spices of the Royal Academy, the

Italian opera in London^.

It seems manifest that Handel

continued to change and improve

his vocal melody from the taste

and talents of the great./ singers

who successively arrived in Eng-

land during the existence of the

Royal Academy and his own opera

regency. Thus we see the

composed forNicolini, Senesiho,^

Caristini, Boschi, the CuzzohH
Faustina, and Strada, all in difiPerent

styles, to suit their peculiar pow;-

ers and compass of voice, and here

we have his most fiowery melodies

and proofs of Ids inventive powers.

But in composing Te Dewnsj yin-

ihermi and Oratorios^ hislinmortal

chorusseSjtheoIFspringof profound

knowledge and study, chiefly oc-

cupied bis attention; the solo airs

being often composed for ordinary

singers, he was obliged to degrade

his fancy to the level of the per-

formers for vidmni he had to write,

and to cQQeiwr, not what be could

invent, tnit what they could exe-
* In his iv»y to England, after his

journey to Italy, Handel, at Hanover,

sat for his picture to the celebrated Ger-

man painter, Wolfgang,

cute. He bad, indeed, Frances^

sina some time
;
and Frasi and

Galli, never opera-performers of

the first class, were the best sing-

ers for whom he had to compose;

the rest w'cre little better thait* bal-

lad-singers, except Mrs. Cibber,

who without knowledge of music,

by * thoroughly feeling and com-
prehending the words, and a

natural pathetic expression, and

touching tone of voice, was en-

abled to sing the two divine airs

of He was despised,*’ in tl»e

Messiah; and “ Return, O God of

Hosts,” in Sampson^ with more ef-

fect thfin any of the greatest opera-

singers, witli all tlicir skill and re-

finements, could produce. Han-
del in his chorusses, besides the

superior merit of fugue and learn-

ed counterpoint, is a great painter

;

not merely by delineating obvious

and common passions and ideas,

but by awakening in the mind seu-

'sations which seemed out of the

reach of musical expression
;
par-

ticularly in Israel in Egt/pfy where

the chorusses, next to those in the

Messiahy are the most original, im-

pressive, and surprising. Other in-

dividual chorusses might b,e point-

ed out in all his oratorios, such as

O God, who in thy heavenly

hand,” in Solomon; others in Samp-
sotiy JitdaSy Macvuhdiusy Deborah

y

&c.

are of unrivalled and of infinite

merit; but as a whole, in no one

oratorio are the chorusses so con-

stantly sublime and astouisbiug as

in the Messiah and Israel in Egi/pt.

His compositions for the organ,

particularly the six fugues in the

first book of his Pieces de Claveciny

are, for pleasing subjects and mas-

iLterly treatment, perhaps, the most

"perfect productions of that elabo-
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rate kind, and for that divine in- i

struinent, that have ever been pub-

lished.

His performance on the organ

can no otherwise be described than
|

by spying, that it was tlie must
|

clear, pleasing, and masterly, that

can be imagined. Full and rich

harmony, but never tinctured 'by

crude, pedantic, and affected mo-
dulation; availing himself of the

genius and powers of the instru-

ment, the chain of kindred sounds

was never broken ;
hisfingers seem-

!

ed to grow to the keys, and all the i

harmonic relations to be combined
|

and preserved from the beginning

of a movement to the end.

Of his probity, bluntness, wit,

humour, and original pleasantry,

nothing is left to be said. His

piety can never be doubted by those

who hear his divine strains, which

make others feel too much, not to

assure us that he felt the sacred

su;bject he had to treat himself, lu

short, he was in all things an ex-

traordinary man; not only for his

professional abilities, but for his

spirit, forti tu de, man ners,grotesque

images, and original ideas.

THE WAITING-MAID’S TALE.

Paut II.

Sri LI. more I suffer’d : now the whisper’d tale
|

Abroad ou scandal's wings began to sail,

And, listening oi't, my tortur’d ears could

know

The sneering tongues of wushermaids below
;

Beneath my window’s height their green wa%;

stretch’d,

And full to meet mine car their scandal

reach’d

:

By them my tame to shapeless rags was torn,

By them my pride wa.s coarsely' laugh’d to

scorn.

I vrept with grief; in rage I kept my room,

And wish’d the place even now might pro>e

my tomb

:

“ Alas!” I cried, “ unpitied, mock’d, be.,

tray’d.

How hapless lives the poor deserted maid I

’Tis thus in seas where ships butseldomsail,

( From sweetheartsailor heard 1 once the talc)

The sea-tossM bird throws round its wearied

eye,

^Mid boundless w'avcs some place of rest to

»py»

And marks at last, when ev’uing sinks to

night.

Some lonely ship amid the fading light;

To reach that place of rest she speeds her

fast,

And flutt’ring round, she perches on the

mast,

Unconsoious she of treach’rous man below, i

“Ndt yet hb gtiiW by trial taught to know

:

But tr(gach’rou8 men behold the victim come,

And fix- in whisp’riiig laugh her woeful
'

' doom.

High up the mast (on task congenial bent)

An smear’d with tar, is instant sent:

Sfpy, silent, guileful^ he appro.'ichcs near;

She trims her wing, unconscious still of fear;

He holds his breath—she droops her wearied

eyes—
He Scans his time—and now lie grasps bis

prize.

His friends the while have earnest gaz’d on
high.

And iield their breath to join his treachery;

Till soon (a signal glad)tbe captive’s scream

Proclaims the urchin worthy of his name,

A little ntan: the victim downward thrown.

O’er all the deck fit theme for mirth is shewn,

And gains around, her trust in man to shame.

From tongue to tongue the Booby’s bandied

namt='r

:

And tbu.s the youthful maid, uuskill’d in

wiles,

Is caught and mock’d in man's unpity Ing

toils

:

^ The booby is a sea-fowl, so called, be-

cause, being met with chiefly in unfrequent-

ed seas, it allows itself to be taken by the

hand. A remarkable instance (and tlic mis-

anthrope will easily find others) of the dis-

position of mankind, to brand the victim of

unsuspecting 'city with the ridicule of

foUy,
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Thus I had trusted, thus had been betray’d,

Thus now was scorn'd, thus left a hopeless
' maid.

J mourn'd in secret; long my room I kept,

And there for two sad days unceasing wept:

My mistress call'd; some false excusewas told,

A head -ache, tooth -ache, cough, or mon-
strous cold

:

This blinded her; but er'ry titt’ring miss

Fullsoon began some diiTrent cause to guess

:

Their sidelong taunts at last arous’d my
pride,

And bade me seek my secret griefs to hide.

1 left my rotmi, 1 donn'd my wouted case

To hide my cares, my friends 1 set to tease

;

Each whisper'd scandal glad I sought to hear.

Then answer'd hint with hint, and sneer with

sneer;

My former lovers, once by pride appall'd,

By word or favouring glance 1 now recall'd.

And 'mid them all (no time I oar’d to losc)^

One faithful lad, of form robust, 1 chose.

Since school-boy days he still had patient

lov’d,

And oftmy wand’ring heart his suit approv’d;

Mid all the tracks my wild ambition steer'd,

A sure resource his love had still appear'd
;

Some reckless whims liad oft the flame ob-

.
scor'd,

Yet warm in both the spark had still endur'd:

And now the day (a fortnight then had pass’d

Since James had call'd), the day was nam'd

at last

;

In order'd form the marriage bands were

tied.

And I went home—a light and joyous bride.

By fondness first, and next by weakness

feign'd,

O'er all my husband’s mind mine influence

reign'd;

For soon he found, that all my wliims to

pleascf,

Was still (tbo’ cross) the shortest path to

case:

Our wealth increas'd in cattle, stacks, and

sheep.

And I rejoic'd the growing purse to keep

:

Tho’ sov’reign still, still wise has been my
sway,

Till months and years have prosp’rous pass’d

away.

Sit healthy sous,’ and wedded daughters

tbre^ •

Around our ^Jpnrd on festal days we sec ;

There weM eve enjoy our cottage blaze.

And bc»th grow gray in eld’s contented days.

.Aofiftiow, you ask, what happ’d at last to

James ?

T^wr lad, too high were all his aims I

When 1 ^as wc(}, X canto by cbaqce to know

That he to prouder dame now paid his vow

:

From low-born folk (growh rich) he sought

to steal, '

And tried to mix in companies genteel

;

Some half-bred miss, a busbapd glad to gain.

He courted fond, nor courted lung in^vain ;

A tawdry minx, who ne’er had Icarn'd the

way,

Or to command, to flatter, or obey.

How oft with me (ere yet the days were gone

W'hcn I was coy, nor yet the place was won),

How oft with me he sneer’d at all her airs,

And laugh’d to scorn her toilet's awkward

cares !
^

** W'bat scene is yonder 1” oft in mirth he

cried,

When I have careless ask'd what there he

spied

;

How lies poor miss’s toilet, mix'd and

tost!

One thing to find, a thousand still are lost

;

Her pins arc gone—her combs arc both

astray,

And lap-dog Finch has dragg’d the fan away.

If fays or sylphs are in attendance there,

'Tis to perplex, not to assist the fair.”

Thus oft he spoke, yet, roguish, alt the while

He courted fond the slattern damsel’s smile.

Her father frown'd, and long refus’d consent.

Still holding fierce his pride of high descent

;

But soon his pride resign’d its angry sway,

W'hen hints arriv’d of James's yearly pay :

The wife was wed, and James rejoicin;^ said,

That now his price for rank genteel was paid.

Alak ! alak ! for many an evil day

The price b James was still in grief to pay !

Ill seeking rank, he merely sought the name,

Nor wish’d (save now and then) its rights to

claim

:

But she with rank still join’d the pride of

show;

And soon poor James her wish was taught to

know:

Her dress, her feasts, her friends, eipensivo

all,

Still held his narrow purse in ceaseless thrall ;

And if a friend of his (his friends were poor)

Might chance at times to seek the splendid

door,

What fellow’s that?” she’d lisp, what

brings him here?

Oh, rd forgot!—some friend of yours, my
dear!” , .

And half sarcastic, half indulgent smile,

In well-bred mockery curl’d heir lips the

while;

And patient James devour’d kit silent care,

Norventur’d once the hufkan^’i^ »tare.
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HI^ cottscleneb too, loit dormant,nOitr awoke.

And Rwarming thoughts >U rest. unceasing

broke:

llis vows to me, bdee deem’d but trifling

things,'

Now gall’d his wounds with small but ve-

• nom’d stings,

Till James was forc'd, by jogging conscience

prest,

In fumes of wine to seek uneasy rest;

As Indian squats in wigwam’s blearing smoke,

I'iie fierce mosquito’s stinging crowds to

choke.

But daily grief the stoutest heart will waste,

And James’s heart its force began to taste

:

He pin’d in woe, and wasted day by day,

Till life expir’d in unperceiv'd decay.

Some annual fund his wife had sly secur’d,

1 wot not what, but long the fund endur’d.

351 -

I*ve seen bis sOii«**pobr youth! bow like his

sire.

When first for me he vowM the lover’s fire:

Like him, bi| handsome face was poor and

lean

;

Like him, bis garb genteel was worn end'

mean;

Vet not like him, had he acquir’d the art

By pliant means to win the stranger's heart.

His mother’s pride the stripling seemM to

bear,

And all his father’s love for generous cheer:

Yet her high birth, or his seducing way,

Were wanting each, his slippery steps to

stay:

How he may speed, I ne’er perchance shall

know.

But with the youth my pity still shall go.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. I.*£U.

Woman to man at a prime bictsing given.—Otwav.

Madam,
My highest ambition is to

appear in the cause of the fair sex

;

nor would any thing flatter iny va-

nity so much, as the honour of

standing, in this degenerate age,

the single champion of those whom
all mankind are bound to defend.

No time seems more proper for

this kind of gallantry than the pre-

sent; now, when the graver sort

of men are continually throwing

out sarcastic bints at least, if not

open invectives, against their love-

ly countrywomen ; and the young-

er and more sprightly are, from I

know not what cause, less forward

than ever in their defence. Tliongh

my abilities are by no means equal

to my inclinations for their service,

give me leave to offer to you and

your.poiitereaders, afew thoughts

on this interesting subject.

The malice of wits has, from

time immemorial, attacked these

injured -bastfties wfth-'the charge
'

oflevity s£rfd inettoatancy ;
aehkr^,

Vul. nil. No. TA'XIL

applicable Indeed to the frailty of

human nature in general, but by

no means to be admitted to the

particular prejudice of the most

amiable part of the species. His-

tory and experience inform us, that

eYery different country produces a

different race of people: the dis-

position of the inhabitants, as well

as the complexion, receive a co-

lour from the clime in which they

ire born. Yet the samesentiments

do not always spring from the same

soil. Some strong particularity of

genius distinguishes every era of

a nation. From hence arises what,

in the language of the polite world,

we call fashion; as variable with

regard to principles as dress. It

would be, in these days, as un-

common and ridiculous, to profess

the maxims of an old Englishman,

as to strut about in a short cloak

and trunk hose. The same vicis-

situde of character takes place

jamong the ladies : their conduct,

howi^f, hks been still consistent

3 A
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and irreproacliable ; for they have

always acted up to the dictates of

fashion. Cruelty, if we may be-

lieve the lovers of the lasV cqutury,

was the reigniug passion of those

tyrants to whom they devoted their

hearts, their labours, and their

understandings. No man, I pre-

sume, will cast such an imputation

on the present race of beauties

:

tlieir influence is more benign

;

their glory is of a more exalted

nature ; mercy is their character-

istic. It would be injustice itself

to assert, that they do not in every

respect excel their relentless great-

grandmothers. Beauty is the pe-

culiar perfection of our fair con-

temporaries. To what, then, but

the amiable compassion of these

gentle creatures can be ascribed

a kind of miracle, aseeiuing change

in the constitution of nature? Till

poetry and romance are forgotten,

the miseries of love will be remem-
bered. Authors of the highest re-

putation have not scrupled to as-

sure us, that the lovers of their

days did very frequently forget to

eat and drink ; nay, that they some-

times proceeded so far as to haug;

or drown themselves for the sak^
of the cruel nymphs they adored.

Whence comes it, then, that in

an age to which suicide is not un-

known, so few instances are to be

met with of this disinterested con-

duct ? In the space of many years,

1 do not remember above half a

dozen. . It were ingratitude not to

acknowledge to whom we are .in-

debted ..for so greet
.

a blessing.

The celebrated inventors of mo-

dern /omaoce, fogether with the

judicious writers of.tbe ftage, have
the honouciof being the deiivejri^.f

,

^cir eoantrymen. So ardee^ljT

have they pleaded the public cause,

that the ladies are at lust content

to throw up tlie reins, to accept

unmeaning flattery instead of ten-

der sighs, and admit innocent free-

dom in the place of distant avlora-

tion. They liave learned to in-

dulge their admirers with frequent

opportunities of gazing on their

charms, and are grown too gene-

rous to conceal from them evep

the little failings of tlieir tempers.

Nor is this all; while the persua-

sive eloquence of these gentlemen

has found the way to soften the

rigour of the fair sex, they have

animated the resolution of others;

for by them are we instructed in

the winning art of modest assur-

ance, and furnished with the dtr-

nier restart of indifference.

You will not be surprised that

I speeak so warmly on this subject,

when you are informed how great

a share of the public felicity falls

to my lot. Had the fashionable

polity of this kingdom xuntipued

in the same situation in wliicb it

stood a hundred years eg9» I had

beep, perhaps, tlie most unfortu-

nate man in the world. -No heart

is more susceptible of tender im-

pressions than mine, nor is my re-

solution strong euougli tp hold out

against the. slightest attacks of a

pair of bright eyes. . ko^e, weak
as he is, has oftep .iQadP;i>pe hi*

captive; but I caq.;n«r>eJ' drp, too

lavish of my applause PA .those ge-

neyopf .beauties whp buv# been the

authors of. my {mins; sp.iur, bs^ve

they ever been from -glorying, in

their power, or insulting tbp,paUe-

rjes they .occasionedbrtl:^ .4h^y

have copiUiSAMy employ^ |ihe.ino$(

ei§Bq(uabn[^Md* tp,|reft jine,iranj
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it' is, tliBt 'l hait6 arrived iit the dthei^ evince a' desire of contlac*

iifity>third year of "iiiy life, with- ing trt Oijt gratificatiot].

out the encumbrance of a wife or Alexis^dastsof no quality which
children

; that I can now took hath can excitemy envy, no talent which
With pleasure on the daggers t have distinguishes Itsdf beydnd inedlo-

escaf^ed, and forward with comfort crity, and yet I would desire to be
on the peace and quiet laid up for like him. Alexis is indiscrimiiiate-

my old age. ly kind and good-matured to all

I beg leave to take this oppor- who come within the circle of his

tunity of paying my debt of ho- acquaintance, and renders himself

nour, and of assuring you, that I inamanner sufficiently pleasing to

am not only your constant reader, others, as to promote a desire of

but your most obedient, hnroble being one of them. If any dispute

servant, SfiKfOSO. arise in conversation, which might
' ultimately terminate in destroying

The following letter is sent to the general harmony, he immedi-
me, with an assurance, which I have" ately introduces some amusing

no reason to doubt,' that it is the anecdote, which may tend to direct

production of a young lady who the general smile against himself;

has not yet reached her tenth year, the kindness of his disposition ever

As somewhat remarkable for that leading him to forbear resentment

period of life, and to encourage at trifles, rather than' sanction dis-

her prematurity of thinking, I do pute, or encourage unseemly re-

not hesitate to present it to my marks to the injury of others. But
readers. F—— T—— observe the state!}’ demeanour of

^ Antonio— that countenance be-
" «oo<i-iiature, no iiviidar-govn, but an speaks a mind something beyond

rTcxy-dajr hidiit.^' generality of men; although

Good-nature is one of those es- no one presumes to question the

timable qualities of the human acknowledged superiority of his

character which diffuses happiness labilities, the politeness of his uian -

to all around, and pleases most by Uers, and the elegance of his de-

the ^ imassuming simplicity with portment, his temper fenders him

which she bestows her favours, displeasing. If any one be the

Human nature is naturally envi- subject of conversation for some

OHS, and led to cast a shade on unusual act of kindness or libera-

thosequalitfes which sliinein others lity, he is the first to deny it, as |

beyond OuV owii 'power of attain- arising from disinterested motives:

menC. Good-nitture, however, may experience, an unprejudiced re-

be considered a quality of that hap- search into the works of the best

py medium, which neither excites authors, and close observation' nf

our envy, nor dare we treat it with the general characters of mankind,

contempt; it never fails of giving all tend to convince him of the self-

pleasure, from the general and ha- isbness of human nalure;that man

bitual appsobation which it be- is actuated by such views only, and

stows, feeliug‘Ourselrea,"as we do, even the ii^tantaneous action of

ofg^eatencetMbqtiencd','ao'’feng^as
I
giHifg^ relief to'i fellow-creature

3 A 2
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is not in truth the feeling of huma-
nity, but a selfish loreof purchased

praise. Thus inclined investi-

gate the causes and consequences

of everyhuman action, does he gra-

dually nourish and disseminate the

seeds of malevolence, to the dis-

couragement of the good and ex-

altation of the bad. Whether or no

his calcuiations.be founded on right

or false reasoning, the multiplicity

of generous actions which are done

in the world, unsullied by ostenta-

tious views, and freed at least from

temporal interests, must sufficient-

ly prove: still, however, where vir-

tue checks us in too minute an in-

quiry into the motivesof men’s ac-

tions, we should obey her dictates;

but ill time, the good themselves,

from repeated instances of male-

volence, should blush to acknow-
ledge the difficulty of doing good.

We are gifted with powers of mind
capable almost of any thing, and
it becomes a prime duty in us, to

employ them to the most beneficial

purposes, and not to that of poison-

ingthe sentimentsofothers towards

their fellow-creatures. I'rue phi-

losophy consists not so much in

poring with monkish seclusion anif

austerity into the works of dis-

tant ages, in order to discover cha-

racters immersed in ignorance and
superstition, as true representa-

tions of human nature, or of pro-

ducing doctrines, which, as the age
advances in refinement, ought to

sink, with their authors^

vion ; but to exereise'lis powers in

allowing us, bow capable that great

gift of Heaven, the mind, is of im-

provement, and of collecting and

diffusing spcb information as may
prove serviceable to mankind.

There are in tlie vegetable world

many properties both useful atfd de-

structive to the human species ; to

acquirea correct knowledgeofthci r

distinctive nature, and skill in ad-

ministering their just proportions

for the preservation of life and

health, has been tlie study of past,

and will be so of ages yet to come

:

some, taken with moderation, are

discovered as means of preserving

the animal existence; others con-

duce to its comfort and support : the

having recourse to either extremes

tends but to its injury and final de-

struction. In like manner, a well-

stored mind is an engine of great

power, at the disposal of the pos-

sessor, and left to him to exercise

as becomes him; and, as in che-

mical investigations, he should be

observantin drawing tlie liiieof dis-

tinction betwixt the poisonous and

the nutritious aliment, so wis-

dom and virtue should go hand in

hand: the professor of intellectual

dignity should likewise prove him-

self the friend of mankind; for

good sense alone will sufficiently

convince us, that witliout the ad-

vantages of that temper which is

denominated good-nature, wisdom

is stripped of her most inviting ap-

pearance, uid left exposed to the

insults of folly and .the sallies of

ignorance.



MUSICAL review:
Fourth Fautasin on thefavourite Air^

And kan she then
. failed in her

triUhy^ Ay Hew^ Bishop^ for the

Fiaunfortej vomposed^ and dedi-

cated to Miss Mocatta of H'oliurn-

placCf by Ferdinand Hies* Op. 92.

No. I. Price 4s.—(Gouidingand

Co.)

iNSTCAOof following the memo-
randa which we put to paper in the

course of our investigation of this

fantasia, and the abundance of

which deters us from making a par-

tial selection, we prefer, and our

readers will probably prefer, a ge-

neral opinion on its complexion and

merits. This course we have adopt-

ed with former works of Mr. Kies,

as more suitable to our limits.

When so much is told, and so well

told, the substance of the narra-

tive must suHicc for those who may
not consult the author himself.

In one word, this fantasia is

charming in all its parts; there are

but few works of Mr. Rics^s that

have fascinated us equally ; and we
think we can guess the reason: a

considerable portion of his compo-

sitions, however rich in variety and

originality of thought and expres-

1

sion, however valuable as harmonic
|

studies, offers a less degree of at-

traction in point of melody; but

here st beautiful air of Bishop's

foriTls the ground-work ; and the

unrivalledbarmotiic powers of Mr.

Hies seem to have revelled on the

theme with all the strength and vi-

gour of liis genius. Not only the

subject, or detached portions of it,

present themselves in every varie-

ty of form and treatment, but eve-

ry«»bar breathes the spirit of thq^

theme; even the modulations (of

which these is abundance, and of
striking grandeur,) bear a constant

analogy to tiie subject.

The present fantasia^ therefore,

we decidedly proclaim as^a model

of this kind of wrUifig,aitd it pos-

sesses the additional and great ad-

vantage of being accessible—^not

to mediocre performers certainly*

—

but to good players that may not

have attained first-rate excellence.
“ Operatic, Uveriures^^^ composed and

arranged for the Pianoforte by
J.F.Danneley. No. I. Pr. 2s.6^d.

— (Goulding and Co.)

This overture (in C major) being

the first of a series to be continued

periodically, we have been rathe>r

particular in its investigation, and
shall endeavour to give our opinion

in the best manner our judgment
enables us to do^

This opinion will be of a mixed

nature: tlie composition has, we
cooceive, some imperfections; but

these are certainly balanced by

striking merits.

The motivo in the first eight

bars, without being liable to any

fundamental objection, does not in-

gratiate itself with us;rthe idea ap-

pears to us to be of a bard, stern

cast, and obsolete in fashion. The
bass and treble in their systematic

progress, by contrary motion, eve-
|

ry now and then, and at regular in-

tervals, hit upon fifths, such as FC,

GD, A ilE'f: by tio means faulty, but

rough eridifglvnevertheless, to the

ear. Different fifths of frequent

occurrence, without being conse-

cutive, alwaysnppear tons to sound

harshly; because, being the moi;t

decisive chaivcteristics of a tonic,

they convey to the ear, at every rc-
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currence, the most striking sensa-

tion, <or. expectation of a new key.

Such.at least is ouropini<m ; whe-

ther it be too nice and fastidious,

we leave to others to determine.

It is not impossible, however, that,

in this instance, Mr. D. may have

acted intentionally; for the contrast

produced by the next eight bars,

which, imitate the subject upon a

pedal bass (smooth at all times)

does one’s heart good. P. 2, 1. 2,

presents an elegant singing subject

in G—one of the best things in the

piece—and gradually leads by pas-

sages obviously founded on an idea

from the overture to Don Giovanni

to the key of £ b > in which the mo-

tive is rehearsed. After this, a set

of ably conducted modulations

brings us to the key of B b major

(p. 3, 1. 2), in which Mr. D. tarries

a little while, by entering upon

some good digressive fancy work.

But from this we are carried away

through modulation upon modula-

tion, from B b by G b <> to F, &c.

and again, by D b 6 to the key at

last (p.4, l.'f). Here we expected

a reappeai3^ce ofthe original sub-

ject, but a new one (rather near

the conclusion) is propounded;

furtlier modalation occurs, a trill of

two bars in the very last line inter-

rupts the regular progress towards

a proper termination, and renders

the conclusion abrupt.

From what has been stated, our

opinion on this overture may be

inferred. There is by far too much
modulation; the key (C major), in-

stead of predominating, appears

but just at the beginning and end;

indeed move than one half of the

voyage^ performed under the bor-

roM^eif^ 6ag of three flats: there is

Ithefriao too little of the primary

subject in the piece, and greatly

too much extraneous matter of all

sorts; in short, to say all in one

word, tile composition wants unit}'.

If it were as long again as k is (not

that such a length is what weVish
for), if tbevarious extraneous ideas

and modulations were more check-

ered by due portions deduced from

or analagous to the-primary design,

tlie proportion of parts would be

more satisfactory; and with such

a maintenance of proportion, the

individual merits of the detaclied

parts (many of which are of the

most interesting description) would

appear more obvious and effective.

“ Britons, strike home ” with an In-

troduction and I’ariations for the

Piurui-forte, composed, and dedi-

cated to Miss Wyatt, by J. F. Bur-

rowes. Pr. 3s. 6d.---(Goulding

and Co.)

An allegro, of an imposing and

determined character, formsthe in-

troduction; it partakes of the na-

ture of a march, and the measure,

as well as the high colouring of its

full chords, produces a striking ef-

fect. The bass might have been

a little more degage, if we may
use the expression ; it beats too

evenly with the treble, generally

in crotchets.

As to the variations, Mr. B. is' so

partial to this species of composi-

tion, and so clever and successful

at it, that we are convinced he
could vary any thing wbiph falls

across his observation, and do it

well too, were it even the news-

man’s born, or the bellman’s tin-

kle. The air of ** Britons, strike

home,” stiff and seriously formal

as it is, affords little encourage-

Ijmeut for variation
;
yet, nnder'Mr.

B.’s hands, ..fbe superttrupture, in
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of its parts, lias gained an

attractive aspect. Some of th^ va-

riations appear to us of a lioisj

and hard-favoured character, such

as Nos. 2. and 3vt and, iii tlie latter,

the fcouclnding bar is particularly

(incoutli : the bass and treble can-

not set out divergingly from the

same note, and run fari passu

through the whole octave, one

dowuj.and the other upwards. The
first variation, in triplets, .with very

effective crossed • hand passages,

has our entire concurrence, and

one or two more of the others are

equally satisfactory. No. 7. in par-

ticular, will be found well deserv-

ing of the performer’s attention,

on account of the ease and fluency

which prevail in the passages al-

lotted to tlie right hand.

The coda is excellent.

The favourite Air, “ A rose-tree in

full bearing,” with Variations for

the Piano -forte, , composed, and

most respectfully dedicated to Miss

Georgina Markham, by John Ca-

midge, Mus. Doc. Price 3s.

—

(Gouldiug. and Co.)

'The great increase of variations

lias not augmented our partiality

foe them; we are quite satiated,

and nothing but a treatment simi-

lar to what we observe in Mr. Ca-

midge’s book before us, could sub-

due our indifference to composi-

tions of this class. The work here

is.well done in every respect; sci-

ence, t^ste, and a studious endea-

vour towards perfection, are ob<

viOMS.foetiOr^^*^ labour.

.Ju propounding the tlieme, Mr.*

C- has allowed himself to vary al-

ready the melody of the first part

(a^proceediog which we deem eb«>

jeqt)mteb}e)».' and to tinge the lisr«’|i

qiiony.of tlMtjMQond ivtth some mo* H

dulatory hues, which, however
good in themselves, ere premature.

The simple ^authentic melody and
harmony ought to be given by way
of text. The variations are excel*

lent : without dwelling uponall; vve

shall advert to No. 2. as to one
of conspicuous merit. There is

throughout a high degree of good

contrapuntal contrivance, and, at

tlie same time, an unbroken fluen -

cy ofdiction. Great ability is dis-

played in this variation. No. 3.

upon a pedal bass, succeeds with

good effect, as affording a contrast

of character by the softness of its

progress. The andante, No. 5. is

conceived with much sentiment

and delicacy; rather florid, but the

ornaments are generally, in good

taste.

The concluding movement, a

!

presto 4, is very good ; it may safe-

ly stand a comparison with Haydn’s

pieces of this description, which

it resembles in style and treatment.

One interesting idea succeeds an-

other; the niotivo is interwoven

or hinted at throughout, and a pe-

culiar vein of freshness pervades

the whole; the few lines allegro (|)

in p. 8, full of attractive thoughts,

intervene with the best* effect; and

the coda i.s quite as we would wish

it to be.

“ Le Garpn vblage,” a popular

French Jir, arranged with Va-

riations for the Piano-forte, and

dedicated to Miss Smee, by 'J.

M'Murdie, Mus. Bac. Oxon-.“

Pr. 2s. €d.—(dementi end- Co.)

'More variations! When shell

wehaveenoiighof them? Though,

ia this instance, neither ought we
to find &ait with variatiotiixidg

:

'

Mr. M^MurcINe'S are ably written,

hod deserve the notice ofadvatfoed
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players, to whom they will a^Ford doubt, did it not appear From the

very Wholesome practice. The
j

conti^xt, that they are any chin^*

theme happens to be a qpadrille,
|

but irascibly; for, among other in-

of which the second variation pre- vocations, they also swear h)’’

sents a clever and effective ar- ! that foot with which she—spurned

rangement of semiquavered bass
|

them.'* A pe<f///-bass would, in^his

passages. The triplets in var. 3. 'instance, have formed an appro-

are also well contrived. No. 4. a ’ priate accompaniment,

slow movement, is of ,a very supe-
|

But our task is with the music ;

rior stamp. TUe harmony is con-
|

and, in this respect, we shall offer

ceived in a serious style, especi- * a remark or two with a view to fu-

ally in the second part, and set
j

ture improvement, more particu-

with much contrapuntal ability. ; larly as our observations partly will

Similar instances of good counter-
:

go to points frequently neglected

pointing occur in the 5ih variation,
,
by even professional writers. In

which is equally creditable to Mr. thisduet the second voice freqiient-

M.’s talents. ' ly is higher than the first. This

I sreear that Celia shall be mine!^ practice, wt are aware, is very com-

a Duety with an Accompaniment
|

mon, but it is not consonant with

for the Harp or Piano-forte^ vom^ i good taste; it has a quaint effect

posedy and dedicated to J. Chris* 1 of cloying over-sweetness at all

tki Esq. by Mrs. James Smith times, and renders the melody

ofJamaica. Pr. Is. 6d.--(T. Wil- doubtful. When the second has

liams, 2, Strand.) ! the melody, that voice will be tlie

The composition of a lady from
|

highest of course, but otherwise it

Jamaica has double claims to the
;

ought seldom, if ever, to be allow-

critic's indulgence
;
but the exer- . ed. In thisduet our observation,

cise of it on this occasion is but in however, would only apply if sung

a slight degree called for. The by two male or two female voices;

duet upon the whole is a pleasing if the first is a female, and the se-

perforinance, and shews, that the • cond a male voice, the vocal parts

fair author combines taste with I will be proper enough as they stand

some good 'notions of harmony. : written. The cadence in the sym- .

We have seen professional produc- phony (bar 8) comes half a bar too

tions of less attraction. soon. ** What?” do we hear—“ is

The text, we must own, is of so jit not on the Sth bar, to square

r anacreontic a nature, that we al-
;

the rhythm?” True, but as all the

most wonder at the fair harmonist's i preceding csesures are on the 3d

resolution in venturing upon the crotchet of the 2d, 4th, and 6‘tb

melodizingof^^Bythose lips whose
!
bars, the final cadence should be

pouting cluircps,” &c. The lover,
|

corresponding. Divide the sym-
or rather ibo lovers, seem to be phony into half-bars, and the clos*

in ecstSii^;- for there are two, that ing note will come on the begin-

swear bjf every successive charm in ning of the 15th half-bar, instead

CeliiilV form, tliat she shall be ofthe 16th. Thisrequisiteofrhyth-

How they will settle this fruical symmetry is frequently

nMiiier would be a question of some lected by writers of good uame.
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Tlw TXh bar in p. 2 presents an i

error in- harmony : the bass forms 1

with the treble the three succes-

sive fifths D,A—B Jqjt'—GD; and

the whole arrangement of accom-

paninSent is in consequence fault!*

ly conceived.

We have already stated our mo-

tive for making the foregoing ob-

scrvationsy and we hope it will be

acknowledged: in other respects,
j

we repeat it, this composition has
|

decided claims on our favour, and i

docs the author credit.
|

“ Lc Iletoftr an Chateauy^ a favour- !

iie Divertimento for the Piano -

1

forley in which is introdneedy Ye
!

streams that roundmyprison creepf
composed^ and respectfulh/ dedi-

catedy by permission y to Miss Trns-

!

toriy by J. C. Nightingale, Or-

1

ganistof the Foundling Hospi-j

tal. Pr. 2s. 6d.— (Monro, Skin-

ner-street.)
j

An andante (D major)—a march

in the same key—the air, above-

mentioned in G major—and a po-

lacca movement in D major: all

very satisfactory, in good style,

and without executive difficulties.

'Fhe andante is rendered interest-

ing its regularity and agreeable

melody. The four last bars of uni-

son A*s (ff) we cannot say we like

much; they seem to us to be out

of character: but this may be mat-

ter of fancy. The march and trio

liave our commendation
;
the ideas

arc determined, the rhythm strict,

and the responses in the trio well

imagined.The sudden irruption in-

to B b major (p. 3, 1. 5,)1eame unex-

pectedly upon us; but we can have

no objection to the proceeding;

only we wish the extrication from

tliat had not led to an exten-

XU. No. IKXIL 1

sm

sion of the trio from 8 to 12 bars ;

all would have been ntore square.

And, up(ui similar grounds, we
should have preferred a more com-
plete termination, than by half a

cadence only, at the end of the

second part of the trio. Perhaps

the key of the subdominant for the

trio altogether would have afforded

the desired .contrast. But these

are all matters in which the com-

poser has a right to do as bethinks

fit.

The air of Storacc is well told,

and tlw polaccn-rondo extremely

pretty. We approve of the tran-

sition to F (p. 5), of the represen-

tation of the subject in the domi-

nant (p. (!), and of the manner ih

which it is brought in, and treated

in the minor tonic at the 7lh page.

Duets, Sfc. in the Comedi/ of" Match-

breaking, or the Prime's Present,"

i
written by J. Kenney, Esq. coin-

posedbyM.P.Corri,—(C.Wheat-

stone, Strand.) Viz.

“ Oh! 'Its love,” Duet, sung by

Miss R. Corri and Mrs. Baker.

Pr. Is. 6d.

“ Oh! smile, and all your cares

shall end," Duet, sung by the

same. Pr, Is. 6d. ,

“ They tempt me not," sung by

Miss R. Corri, Pr. Is. 6d.

It would afford us great pleasure

to give Mr. Corri credit for all the

attractions held out by the above

three pieces, of which he states

himself to be the composer; but

as the first of them has months ago

been a favourite on the Parisian

boards, we are justified in enter-

taining some doubts as to the ori-

ginal author of any of the three.

Mr. C. can' best extricate us from

this uncertainty, and we shall be

3 B
'
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happy to receive whatever infor-

mation be may think proper to con-

vey to us on this subject^

But leaving the question of au-

thorship in its doubtful state^ we
are warranted in recommending

these three pieces to such of our^

readers as can relish good natural

melody, unsophisticated by harmo-

nic abstrusenesses. There is a life,

a healthy freshness, and good hu-

mour aboutthem, which cheer one's

spirits; no quaintness, no afTcctation

of learning; none of the sickly

ballad whine, the hacknied strains

of which groan us into the blue—
vapours that gave them birth.

The two duets may be reported

on under one head. With the at-

tractions above-mentioned, they

combine propriety of design, and

strict rhythmical symmetry; they

certainly accord with the words and

the general sentiment of the text;

the melody is throughout conspi-

cuous for purity and naivete, audit

is occasionally enhanced by touches
of peculiar delicacy. The accom-
paniments, without being thin, are

a little plain; passages occur in

I

the voice which seem made ,to re--

I

ceive a more full and active sup-

port. It js not impossible, how-

ever, that such may be the case in

the score, and that the piano-forte

extract may have been limited

to what was judged essential ;
in

which case the intention certainly

has been fully accomplished.

The ^ong, “ They tempt me not,’'

is a very pretty delicate little thing,

graceful in every bar, and well

suited to the poetry. Here the ac-

companiments, too, are more ef-

fective in general, and, in several

instances, conspicuous for tasteful

complementary ideas.

Once more! whoever be its real

author, this is good music, in the

natural style
;
and, what consti-

tutes a great further recommenda-

tion, the vocal and instrumental

parts are of so easy a description,

that very moderate singers and

players may master them at sight.

There are a few typographical er-

rors, wdiich ought to be corrected

in further impressions ; but they

appear too obvious to require de-

tail.

FASHIONS.

LONDON
PLATE 34.oPR01)fENADE DRESS.

A DARK lavender poplin high

dress, with a plain tiglu body; full

.epaulette; the fulness confined by

two large le^v^, which are crossed

in the the arm ; they are

CQBipmi^m gros de Nap/et: the

.isl^^Ppfather tight ; it is finished

. RH^Pand byacliain trimming of

Jmm^'grps de Naples. The trim^

of the bottom of the skirt

FASHIONS.

consists of a fulness of this latter

material, which is fornied into lo-

zenge puffs by poplin points, cord-

ed v|rithg}'os de Napies, andfastened

down by small silkornaments. The
pelisse wor^ over this dress is

of tnrtle-geeen cachemire, lined

with white sarsnet and wadded : it

is tied dowO; the front by bows of

the same material, each orSf'hicU

is ornamented with a small steel
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clasp ill the centre. The body b
tight to4;he figure ; an embroidery

of a novel description goes down

the fronts, and forms tiie shape in

a very graceful manner. Higli

standing collar, also embroidered.

Sleeve of an easy width, and ter-

minated by a singularly pretty cuff,

for which we refer to our print;

tight epaulette, notched like the

teeth of a saw. The ceintiire is of

the same material as the pelisse; it

is very broad, and is fastened at the

side by a steel clasp. Very full

lace ruff. Hcad-dre>>s, i\\eihapeau

a la paysanne, composed of black

velvet, and lined with white ze-

phyreene ; the trimming is a mix-

ture of these materials; there is a

full bow, with a steel clasp in the

middle, placed to one side, and a

long full plume of black feathers.

Black leather half-boots, lined with

fur. Liiiieiick gloves.

PLATH 33 —It LL DRESS.

A white vehet round gown;

jilain body, of a moderate length,

finished by " blond tucker cLCeufanl.

A wreath of wild flowers goes from

the point of the shoulder round the

back. The under-sleeve is of white
|

satin and very loose, but it is con-

fined by another, composed of plait-

ed bands of white velvet, terminat-

ed by a row of blond turned up in

waves, and intermixed with flowers.

The bottom of the skirt is trimmed

with a deep embroidery in white

silk: this is surmounted by a

trimming of a new material, which

forms a full rucAe, and is twisted

•ound awhitesatin rouleau. Head-

dress, encheveux: tlijjhind hair is

disposed in bows, whieli are inter-

mingled with variegated laurel-

leat'es: the front hair is parted so

as to leave theforehead nearly bare;

<)N I’ASIflON AND DHS-SS.' 361

it is dressed in loose ringlets, whieli'

fall very low at the sides of th0

face. W^iite kid gloves
; white gms

de Naples slippers. Crape fan, etiAs

broidered in steel spangles. *

We are indebted to Miss Pief-

I point of No. 12, Edwards»street,

Fortman-squarc, inveniress of the

corset a la Gtecque, for both these

dresses.

ORNRItAL OBSl- UVATIOKS ON
FASmo.V AND DRLSS.

Pelisses are still in favour, and

likely to continue so, both for car-

riage and walking dress, the one

which we have given in our print

is the only novelty of that descrip-

tion we have obsened for the dress

promenade ; the material is too ele-

gant for plain walking dress, but it

is admirably adapted for a public

promenade or a cai riage.

We have tliis month but few ob-

servations to make upon what may

be strictly termed walking dress:

It continues nearly as it was when

wc made our last report, except

that fur tippets are more general;

and where they are not adopted, a

shawl is frequently worn over the

I pelisses. Large Angola shawlkafe
' coming into favour, but they are

worn only ovei silk or poplin dress-

es. The half-hoot or shoe is now

alway s of black leather, with a sub-

stantial sole, and sometimes

with fur.
^

"T

In carriage dress there is rather

more novelty. Velvet spencers arli

a good deal worn pver silk or pop-

lin dresses. We have notl4llfd two

of those which we consider worthy

the attention of our fair readew^_

one was composed of peutciwif volt- .

vet, buttoned up the front by ima)l

silk buttons formed likeloavcsp^''

3 B 2
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fulness of satin was laid on each
;

from tlie elegant simplicity i)f its

front, and confined by narrow vel- form, will most probably be adapt-

vet straps, fastened down by these ed by e/tsranfes of good taste,

buttons ; this fulness, broad at the Muslin is no longer seen in din-

top, and tapering down at each ner or evening dress, and is very

side, forms a demi-lozenge : the partially worn in a morning, ^rab-

sleevcjs rather tight and very long, binet high dresses are beginning

finished at the hand by a houUlonni to be much in favour ; and wo have

of satin, interspersed with buttons:

the epaulette consists of three de-

mi-lozenges of saiin, corded with

velvet, and fastened by silk but-

tons. The girdle is very broad,

and fastened in front by a steel

clasp.

The other spenocr is of turtle-

green velours epingle: it is made
with a pelerine, rounded and point-

ed behind: a piece in the form of

a half-bandkerchief, which is also

pointed, is let in full on each shoul-

der; it crosses in the middle of the

bo.mm, where it is fastened by a

brooch, and is tied in full bows and

ends behind. There is no epau-

lette, The bottom of the sleeve

is cut in points.

We have noticed also in carriage

dress, Angola shawls dyed in differ-

ent colours
;
some of these have the

i

border of one colour, as for in*
j

stance po;icea//, a part of the ground
|

grey, and 'the remainder ponceau

and light blue. There are always

three colours.

An attempt has been made to re-

vive the toque hat, but it is only

partially worn. The materials for

carriage hats are the same as last

month; and we see with pleasure

an attempt, which we hope will be

successful, to introduce a style of

bonuet infinitely lighter and more

becomings than those which have

been so long worn. We mean the

chapeau a la paysanne: it is a re-

markably lady- like bonnet, and.

noticed a few dark chintz wrapping

dresses, made loose in the body,

with large pelerines, and trimmed

all round with a rich figured I)or-

der to correspond.

Poplin, levantinc, de Naples^^

and different sorts of velours siviulcy

are all in favour in dinner dress.

We do not perceive any alteration

in the length of waists, but the

backs of dresses are now formed

much narrower; this is, generally

speaking, advantageous to the

shape, but, in some instances, it is

carried too far, for many backs arc

nearly in the form of a diamond.

Dinner dress is usually cut too

low round the bust, blit this is .some-

times remedied by folds of gauze

1 or" net placed inside the dress,

wdiich partially shade the bosom
and back of the neck. Sleeves are

worn very short. Satin still con-

tinues in fiivour for trimmings: we
have seen some chain trimmings

made of satin, plaited with che-

nille, which had a very pretty ef-

fect. We have also noticed some
mosaic trimmings, composed of

bands of satin and velvet of differ-

ent colours interwoven : these trim-

mings have a very rich and ele-

gant appearance, and are of differ-

ent forms ; some are platin bands,||

others in waves, and some like the

teeth of a saw.

Embroidery, bath in gold and
silver, is now in great favoi!tv«for

I full-dress trimmings. We have
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seen some in a broad scroll pattern,

otheri^ofisistin^ of full bunches of

cars of corn, and a good many in

bouquets of Howers. We have seen

also a few blond trimmings, lightly

finished at the edge with an embroi-

tlery of steel spangles in a running

f pattern : these friniiningshad a ve-
• ry brilliant and beautiful cllcct,

j

Fashionable colours are the same

I

as last month, but turtle-green is

I

we think likely to be much in fa-

= vonr, in all its different shades.

FlUCNCH FKMALK FASHIONS.
Paris, Nov. 18 .

My dear SoiMif A,

OuT-i)o(Ht dress at present
j

can scarcely be said to be of any

decided character, but upon the

whole, its materials are less warm
than usual at this season. A few,

however, of our most tonish c/e-

g/iwltfs, who arc determined to be

comfortably dressed, have revived

a pelisse, which my aunt Martha

'

says was twenty years ago thought

very elegant: it is composed of vel-

vet, and lined with sable or ermine;

;

the body is loose; it wraps across

very much in front, and the upper

part of the corsaf!;e turns over in

such a manner as to form a large

round pelerine. 'I'lie sleeve is

long and loose, and the fur lining

is turned up at the bottom so as to

form a very deep culf. As the pe-

1

lisse wraps much across, the superb

lining is very visible. 'Fhis costly

envelope is I think of a more ge-

nerally becoming form than the

witchouray but as yet it is but par-

tially adopted.

Pelisses, as we still persist in

calling our long cloaks made with

large hoods, are very much worn:

as they are composed of levantine,

they have not a wintry appearance,

but their being wadded renders

them very comfortable. They are

made of various colours, po/icem^

dark cinnamon, de punchy

I and aile de rnouche: the former of

these hues is a tint between laven-

der and lilac
; the latter a peculiar

shade of gray. Tiie lining is of

cherry colour, and it forms a nar-

row edging all round. The pelisse

is sufficiently short to display the

trimming of the dress worn under-

neath. One of the most beautifnl

of these pelisses, and in fact the

only oneof that kind that I haveyet

seen, was worn the other day at the

'I'uilerics by a very dashing mar--

qui.se: it is of ponceau cachemire,

with a beautiful palm border
; there

was nothing novel in the form, ex-

cept that the hood was larger than

usual. Black velvet spencers, trim-

med with satin, are also in favour

for the promenade; the trimmitig

is composed of leaves which go on

each side of the front: \hQmanche^

rom correspond. The girdle is ve-

ry broad, and always edged with

satin, and a large steel buckle, po-

lished till its brillia.ncy emulates

the diamond, fastens it on one side.\

Velvet is at present tlie favourite

material for chapeaux; black lined

until black satin is most in estidia-

tion, but puce colour, dark blue,

purple, and ponceau, are also worn

:

these colours are not, however, so

fashionable as jiamme de punchy

which is next to black in estima-

tion.

The brims of chapeaux have rtot
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varied in size since I wrote last,

but the crowns I tliiiik are some-

what lower: a rouleau of satin

pluche, or gros tie Naples^ to corre-

spond with the bonnet, is the only

ornament now worn at the edge of

the brim. The ribbon also corre-

1

spends. Flowers are very little

worn, but feathers are almost uni-
;

versally adopted. White ones are

most in favour, even for black hats;

they are always ostrich : tlie plumes

are long, full, and for the prome-

nade, curled; two or three are

placed upright, and one or two

droop to the right side.

The ruff has again made its ap-

pearance, and is worn very full;

it is disposed in large round plaits,

and consists of three or four falls.

The collar of the pelisse or spen-

cer, which is made large and square,

stands up round it, but in such a

manner as to display it in front.

Merino dresses begin to be par-

tially worn; but they are not yet

so general as bariges, or slout silks

of difli'ereiit kinds: the most fa-

shionable is a silk of a very sub-
j

stantial fabric, called gros (Thiver,

Puffs, or flounces, are the only I

trimmings worn : the former are

placed lengthwise, but in a bias

direction ;
they are three deep,

and are formed by narrow rouleaus

of satin, of which there are three

iplaced close together, to separate

each puff.

Flounces are in general worn

narrow; there are three rows put

close together at the bottom of the

skirt, three more row's are placed

above the others at a distance of

.about half a quarter, and these

are surmounted by another triple

flounce at a similar distance.

The bodies of promenade gowns

I

are made high, and tight to the

[shape; they generally button in

front, and some have the shape of

the bosom marked by a row of

Branclenbourgs at each side. The
girdle is of the same material as

the dress, and fastened by a steel

buckle, or else it is a broad w'ater-

cd ribbon to correspond with the

dress, tied in short bows and ends

behind.

Satin, velvet, gauze,China crape,

and soft crape, are all worn in full

dress; as are also different kinds

of silks. I’he corsage is always cut

low. The most fashionable at pre«

sent are made with the front orna*

mented with a stomacher in the

form of a fan. This is composed

of six very narrow rouleaus, which

are put pretty close togetlier at the

bottom, but spread wider as they

go up, till they cover the top of

the bust : these rouleaus serve to

confine a drapery of the same ma-

terial as the dress, or of gauze,

which is placed under them. The
sleeve, made very short and full, is

formed of lozenges marked out by

rouleaus, similar to those which

form the stomacher; these lozen-

ges are frequently edged with nar-

row blond
;
and I should have said,

that a blond tucker, set on quite

plain, stands up round the bosom:

a very narrow band confines the

sleeve to the arm. The .skirts are

now made more full; they are still

gored, but not so much so as they

have lately been
; the fulness is

entirely thrown behind. Ruches of

crape, gauze, or blond, are used

to trim gowns made in this manner.

Black is still much in favour in

full dress, particularly for public

jllaces : these gowns are made et-

ther of silk or crape, but in gene-^
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ral the sleeves are of white satin

or gav(ze. In order to shew that

they are not in mourning, our tit-

gantes usually throw a Bayadere
scarf, either of orange, light blue,

or ponceau^ loosely over their shoul-

ders : these colours contrast very

well with the black, and contribute

to enliven it.

If the gown is not adorned with

riichcs^ it is trimmed a laJilletVhon-

mur^ that is, with narrow ilouiiccs

scollopped, or rather notched like

the teeth of a saw, and put very

close to each other: trimmings of

this description come up very high;

1 have seen them within a linger*s

length of the knee. The inancke-

ran is always covered with little

flounces resembling those at the

bottom, but narrower, and disposed

in bias: the under-sleeve is made
very tight to the arm, and is ter-

minated by a triple fall of trini-

tning.

The most fashionable wrap for

dress parlies or public places, is a

pelisse, or rather I should say long

cloak, ofblack satin lined and edged

with white. Cherry-coloured sa-

tin is also much in favour for these

envelopes : it is likewise lined with

white. The satin used for these

pelisses is always of a remarkably

brilliant hue. As the bosom is

now very much exposed in full

dress, a fasliionable bdle^ in order

to guard against the cold, tlirows

a Bayadere scarf round her shouN

ders as soon as she takes od' her

pelisse: this scarf is always of two

or three colours, and terminated

by large tassels surmounted by

sliders, which the wearer raises or

lowers at pleasure, according as

eiie wishes to have her scarf wid^

pr narrow.

,Toques are nowb.^ginningtocoma
very much into favour: the toqut

a la Tyrolknnt^ composed of black

velvet, is an elegant and becoming
head-dress

; a band is disposed in

folds round the bottom, and fas-*

I

tened by a gold clasp, and a long

uncurled ostrich feather goes round
from the right to the left, and

droops upon the shoulder. The
toque a la Jeanne d^yllbret is an-

other fashionable bead-dress; it is

composed of white satin trimmed

with steel beads, and ornamented

with pale gray marabouts. The

I

crown is of the usual size; a small

I

brim turns up in front, and ter-

; miuates in a point above the right

j

ear. With these head-dresses, the

hair is worn in short full curls in

the neck ; it is first lightly frizzed.

The front hair is also curled, but

it is much more full on one temple

than the otlier.

I have seen within the last few

days a good many dress hats, both

in satin and velvet ;
black is more

in favour than any other colour.

Some of tlie most novel are lined

with cherry-coloured velvet, with

a hunch of eglantine to correspond

placed on one side. Those hkts

composed of colourefl velvet are

generally ornamented with a bou-

quet of crociisses mixed wdth holly

branches and leaves of the thistle.

There is at present a good deal^

of variety in our jewellery, besides

diamonds and pearls, which are

always in favour: coloured stones^

particularly rubies mixed with

dead gold, are very fashionable;

coral ornaments, though no longer

the rage, are still considered gen-

teel; and steel, which I tlunk |

have former 1\ told you are exqui-

sitely manufaitured, are tilso in
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estimation. I must not forget to

observe, that a buckle for the waist,

to correspond with the necklace,

^ an indispensable appendage to

Dill dress.

The colours most in favour are,

ponceau^ jiamme de punchy aile de

mowhcy cinnamon colour, blue, and

green of the colour of a reed.

We see no longer the various

shades of rose colour, which have

been so long in favour; a bright

but not a deep pink being the only

one at present worn. Yon tom-
plain that I have not recently said

much about full dress ; acknow-

ledge that I have now made you

ample amends, and believe me al-

ways your aflectionate

Eooocia.

FASHIONABLE FIHIMTUIIE.

Tn:: girandole represented

the accompanying plate is a pecu-

liarly elegant piece of furniture,

and is the manufacture of Messrs.

Pellatt and Green, of St. Paul’s

Church-yard.

It is principally formed of glass

richly cut, but we would particu-

larly direct the attention of our

readers to the ornaments by which

it is decorated. The figures and

medallions are what are termed

glass incrustations over a white

composition, which sliines through

them with the appearance of boil-

ed silver, and producing a splendid

and elegant effect. It is designed

for two lighu, and the vase, in the

centre, is placed there to hold

flowers, whether artificial or natu-

ral*

y)
Messrs. Pellatt and Green have

very recently obtained a patent for

wliat they term the crybtaUo ccra*

^
Of glass incrustation, which is

to cover the species of coni-

iu4he ornar nts of

»finexeQL4^gn> wliic nay or

^O^dj^iColoOred to imitate

with the utmost

: j||^y|H|Mand the greatest bn Ilian

-

IbyHfipQ thU interesting subject,

I

Mr. Apsley Pellatt, jiin. has pub-

!

libhed an interesting “ Wemoii/'
in which he also touches, with much
research and accuracy, upon the

origin, progress, and improvement
of glass- manufactures, in most of

the countries of the globe. ,Jn

consequence of the pressure of

temporary matter, we are under

the necessity of postponing until

our next Number, a quotation i\e

had intended to have made from

this curious publication, and w hich

would give a more distinct and sa-

tisfactory account of tlie nature

of the beautiful in^^’iition winch

Messrs. Pellatt and Green have

brought to such perfection.

For the present, w c must content

ourselves with observing, that both

the composition (which may be

applied in various important ways,

as we shall hereafter more fully

explain), and the incrustation above

it, by which the valuable designs

are absolutely perpetuated, are en-

tirely new in this countr
3^ In

France they are partially known,
but have not been brought there to

any considerable degree of ex-

cellence.

PLATE 33.—A GIIIA.NDOLI: TOR A MANTEL-PILCP; OR PIER TABLE.

in







THE SELECTOR:
(^^isistwg of interesting Extractnfrommw popular Puhlicatiom.

A J.ETTER OF WILLIAM LORD RUSSELL to ms BROTHER.
(From /h5 jL(/2r/j^ Iior^ John Russell.)

Most dear Brother^

When I left you at Augs-

burg out of •vexation to stay there

so long, I thought good to leave

you the letter you find here, to be

given you in case I should miscar-

ry, for to make myself known not

to be ungrateful. I.was moved to

it, because I intended as then to

have made a far longer journey

from you than I did as it fell out

;

for having heard that there were

commanders of consideration of

the King of Sweden’s at Ulm» a

leaging men, 1 thought I might

have had a fine occasion by their

means to make a voyage unto that

army, and afterwards give an ac-

count of it to my lord (who, as I

thought, would not have been much
against it when it was done}, ex-

cusing it upon a distaste of Mr.

Hainkofer’s proceedings, and my
inclination to the wars. But my
design succeeded quite otherwise^

for when I came to Ulm, instead

of finding the King of Sweden’s

officers, I found none but the Em-

peror’s: wherefore it pleased Gad
to make me take the resolution of

staying there for your coming till

indeed you came, which I was ea-

sily induced to by the tender loyei

I bore you, which, by the way,

let me assure you is still the same.

The reason of my writing this for

you at present is, to let you know,

that now since my coming over out

of France, I have opened and view--

ed these two letters, and ^altered

them in some places as I have

thought fit; and having reduced

the quantity of what I desire should

be given to 80/. sterling a year,

the which sum I desire you, and

moreover conjure you by the love

that has ever been between us, to

see duly paid every year to Mr.

John Thornton our tutor, and Foaj:

Gregory our servant, during their

lives, according as I have divided

it between them. AVritten by me,

your most loving and affectionate

brother, %

Wjli.jam Rli^KLL.

Woburn AbbsVi the 6tli De<*. 1659.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

A portion of the interesting

and instrnctire series df'publica-

tions under the title of the World

t'N Mimaturet containing a Descrip-

tion of the Religion, Manners, Cus-

tom, Arts, Trades, kc. of the Peo-

ple Hindoostan, in six volames,

with upwards of one hundred co^

lottced plates, is in prepatation.

:M Xif. No, Lxxn.
^

I

and will appear the early part of

the ensuing year. 4
The late M. Titsingh, who was

for some years at the head uf th6

Dutch factory in Japan, had, with

indefatigable industry and pe»(|>

verance, formed a large collection

of materials for illustrating the

history, manners and cuatoma, at^
3 C

'
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sciences, and literature, of the in>

habitants of that insular empire,

which is still so imperfectly known
to the rest of the world. After his

return to Europe from India, where

he held several honourable posts

under the Dutch East India Com*
pany, he occupied himself till bis

death in translating. arranging,and

preparing these materials for pub-

lication. A selection from his pa-

pers, containing much new and cu-

rious information, and illustrated

by numerous coloured engravings

from original Japanese designs,

will speedily appear, in one royal

4to. volume, at the Repository of

Arts.

Shortly will be published, ji

Sentimental •Tour to the South of

Franee, illustrated with 18 colour-

ed engravings.

Also, A Tteatise, with fnstnic-

tions, on the Art of Painting in

Oit$i SfC.

Picas ofthe Colosseum^ engraved

by W. B. Cooke and J. C. Allen,

from drawings by Major Cockburn,

are now put in a course of pub-

lication. In this work will be dis-

played the stupendous propor-

tions and picturesque beauties of

the ColosseVim, that interesting or-

nament of the splendour of ancient

Rome. It will be completed in

five parts, containing fifteen finish-
|

ed line engravings of interior and
|

exterior views of the amphitheatre,

the upper and lower corridors, &c.;

together with plaits, sections, and

etevations, and adescriptive history

of the building. Each part will

be delivered regularly every three

months.

An Historical Biography bfLady

Jane Grey and her Times, by Mr.

George Howard, will be published

early in December, including a

period of English occurrences hi-

therto but slightly investigated. Its

objects are not only to produce a

more copious personal memoir of

that unfortunate lady, but to illus-

trate an era which may be consi-

dered as the infancy of modern

elegance, to sketch the last sha-

dows of departing feudal magnifi-

cence and manners, to fill up the

faintoutlineof recollected old Eng-

lish customs, and to compare all

these with “ things as they are.”

An EnglishTranslation of Klop-

stock’s Messiah, in verse, by G. H.

C. EgestorfT, is now printing in

Hamburgh. The first part of the

above, published by subscription,

appeared in August, and the re-

maining three parts will regularly

succeed.

We are requested to state that

proposals are now circulating for

publishing A Pietinesque Prome-

nade round Dorking: including a

variety of original and interesting

matter, in which will be found a

full and accurate account of the

panoramic views from Box-Hill

and Leith-Hill; also descriptive

sketches of the several gentlemen’s

seats interspersed throughout the

luxuriant and enchanting neigh-

bourhood ; accompanied with bio*

graphicalnoticesyandweU-Mthta*
ticated facts.
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Lyrical specimens, early English, 190

M.
Macbeth, story of, by Pr* Heylyn, 266

Kack, C. Esq. rfrymfog epistle to, 148
*

'

h.'Murdib, revifew of his lie gargrni tou

(

I

sge,” with vaiiations, 357
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Mtgnetitm, uinuit, lingular nq^ment in,

*1*
• i

^TalB, an old, who woAd be, 165

Mail’s, an old, fruitlafi search after a hus-

band, 334

Mantle, Green, of Venice, 31, 98, 157, 967,

34\

Marcelio, hUtorjr of the shepherd, 94

Meyer, Felix, anecdote of, 338

Millar, review of his First Attempt, 171

Milton's references to himself, &c* in Para-

dise Lost, 188

Mitford, miss, sonnet by, at White Knights,

355

Monkeys used in gathering tea, 74

Monro, review of his Zodiac, 299

Musical review, 44, 109, 171, 296, 355

——intelligence, 173

N.

National pride, on, 212

Newcastle, duke of, character of the late,

302

Nightingale, review of his Carnaval,” 298

—his Le rctour an chateau," 359

O.

Obcrland, picturesque tour in the, 29, 88,

145, 215, 286, 330

Old maid, who would be an, a sketch, by
Mr. Lacey, 165

Old maid's fruitless search after a husband,

334

Orlando Iniiamorato, translation of Iroldo

and Prasildo from, 323

Ornamental gardening, hints on, 1, 63, 125,

187, 219, 311

P.

Paradise Lost, Milton’s, references to him-

self and his times in, 188

Pastor Fido, 11, translation of, by Mr. Dy-
mock, 163

Picturesque tour in the Obcrland, 29, 88, 145,

215, 286, 330

Plague, description of the great, in 1665, 20

Plan of a garden, 187

Poets, lives of Spanish, 135, 261

Porridge-pot of Zurich, journey of tlie, 41

Poussin, Nicholas, apecdote of, 327

Prasildo and Iroldo, translated from iloiar-
j

do*S Orlando Iiinamorato, 323

Prater at Vienna, description of the, 102

Pu|fieUiu}4 Hppdcl, remarlMi on, 346

Q.

Queen Caroliisc, death of, 176

H.

Railing fpt a garden, I

Raphael, anecdote of, 387

Recantation of Voltaire, 378

Retollections of a Would-be AuChpr, 154

Reding liii army, anecdote of,^

Religion, influence of, on a Gentoo, 381
Review, musical, 44, 109, 171, 396,356^
Rewards of the l^cietyof Arts, 54
Rhyming epistle to C. Mack, Fjq, 148

I

Rics, review of bis ** And has sho then flsiPd

I

in her truth,’' 355 .

Rosenlaui, view of the glaciers of, 988
I Rousseau, anecdotes of, 78

^ 8.

Scaliger, Joseph, anecdote of, 914

Schidone, anecdote of, 328

Scientific and literary intelligence, 62, 193,

185, 248, 309, 368

Selector, the, 181, 241, 300, 367

Self-praising, on, by T. Fuller, 229

Shakspeare's Troilus and Cressida, 181
- life written by himself, 255

—————Macbeth, from Heylin’s Coe*

mograpby, 266— character of, as drawn in his

sonnets, 318

Sharp, review of his Theme, with variations,

110

Sideboard, a Gothic, described, 61

Smith, Mrs. review of her I swear that

Celia shall bo mine,” 358

Society of Arts, rewards adjudged by, 54

Sonnet by Filicaia, 62

Spanish poets, the lives of, 135, 261

Stained glass, exhibition of, 122

Staubacb, account of the, 145

Syrian asclcpias, the, 38

T.

Tables turn’d, or a woman’s wit, 131

Tables, library side and pier, 241

Takeall and bis tailor, from the life of a
collegian, 37

Tale, a village, 314— the waiting maid’s, part L 272, part II.

349

Tattler, the female, 41, 10^^68, 233, 294,

351

Tea, on the cultivation of, 23, 74

treading into baskets, 23

Temple and bridge, 125

ToplifiT, review of his Psychean Quadrilles,

111

Tour in the Oberland, picturesque, 29, 88,

145, 215« 286, 330

Travelling, on, by T. Fuller, 230

Trifles, difficult, 213

Troilus and Cressida, critiewm upon, 161 '

Two lovers, the, founded on Boccacio, 67

U.

Usher, archbishop, anecdote of, 980

V.

Vega, Garcilaro de la, life of, 135

*11 Venice, the Green Mantle of, from the Get*

|j}
98,137, 267,341
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Vicissitudes of balf-a-f?uinca, 7], 301

Vicnuit description of the Prater at, 102

Village talc, 31

1

Voigbt, review of his “ Gi\e me^again that

look of to>c/* 48

Voltaire, recantation of, and bis confession

of faith, 27S

sermon at I'crney, and is con*

aeetion a tth the family ut Calas, 341

W.
Waitiiifr-maid’s talc, pait 1. 272, part 11.

349

Waldegra\e, Iord> hi*; m^moir^ quoted, 300

West, Mr bis exhibition levicvrcd, 30

«—«— the early life of, by Mr. Galt, 211

Westminster Abbey during the coronation,

i20

Wey^e, review of his All'^gro di Biaiura, 45

White^Knights, sonnet by Misx Mitfoid, at,

263

Wigi^in*;, Mr P his tnnslitions fiom Hr -

< uio, 0, 07, m, 2 VI

illiani lord Russell, letter Of, tu hif jr

tlur, 367
*

Wilson, Arthur, notu o of, 281

Wolbcy, caidinal, and lit? williams, 212

W oinin’s wit, or the tables tiinPd, from

Boccicio, 131

Wondcrliil nni), the, in oriental apologue, 7,

86

^

Wood, on making breid from, 13
* Wordsworth, review of his ** All my scKiPf

lovc,»> 299— W, letter on the ebaractit of

Burns, 215
^

Y.

Young min'b first lesson, a tale, 126

Z.

Zurich poiridgc-pot, jeurney of the, 41
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luXVlL 1 . Frontispiece to face the Tttle

2^ Garden-Railing • . . 1

3 Treading the Tea into

Babkets 23

4. View of Interlaken ... 29

6. Ladies’ Promenade Dress 56

6- — .ii*.- Pvcning Dress • 67

7 Gothic Sideboard ... 61

LXVllL 8. A Gothic Diiry . . 63

y 9. Method ot c'lthciiiig lea

by Monkeys .... 71

10. View of the Stniibbacb . . 8S

11. Ladles’ Walking Dn bs . ]I2

12. Es tiling Dress . ift.

13. interior \icw of W^^
minster Abbey . . . 120

14 Patterns for Inlaid Work 1^4
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tables . 6 .... 241

26. Mushri Pattern • . • . 248

LXXl. 2G. A Laundry 249

27. View of the Glaciers of
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28.
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